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Baghdad hails ‘Victory for humanity” 

Bosh ready to 
send envoy 

for Iraq talks 
From Peter Stothard, us editor, in Washington and Nicholas Boston in Baghdad - 

JUUAN HERBERT 

PRESIDENT Bush yes¬ 
terday made a dramatic 
offer of direct talks with 
President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein to bring a peaceful 
end to the Gulf con¬ 
frontation, in a move 
hailed in Baghdad as a 
victory for humanity. 

Speaking in the White 
House, Mr Bush said that 
he was prepared to send 
James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, on a 
mission to Baghdad be¬ 
tween December 15 and 
January 15, the date on 
which tiie United Nations 
mandate for the use of 
force begins. 

In a reversal of American 
policy towards high-level talk* 
between the two countries, Mr 
Bush also invited Iraq’s for¬ 
eign minister, Tariq Aziz, to 
Washington for meetings with 

Saddam appeared still not to want him to be sure how 
understand the seriousness of strongly the President of the 
Jus position. He promised that United States feels”. The aim 
if war did break out it would of the new diplomacy, he said, 
not be fought with half-mea- was to achieve Iraq's uncondi- 
sures. He promised that it nonal withdrawal from Ku- 
wotud be no Vietnam and that wait 
there would be “no murky There will be no coa- 

’* cessions, no face-saving offers. 
In reply to domestic critics he promised. **I want him to 

who have been counselling see Baker one-on-one, look 
patience, Mr Bush paid that him straight in the eyes". 
“we have been patient” but Mr Bush had been clearly 
that '‘time is running out” He buoyed by the success of the 
said that he would not recall UN resolution on the use of 
Congress to debate a declare- force on Thursday. Alter a 
tion of war but he called upon week in which his administra- 
Congress itself to convene in tion appeared to be losing the 
oider to bade the UN resolu- argument about the merits of 
tion on the use of force. 

He warned the legislators 
against sending any signals to 
the Iraqi leader that might 

peace and war, be derisively 
referred to the continuing 
sessions of foe Senate Armed 
Services Committee as “end- 

seem to show a weakening of less hearings by endless 

Completely 
off the hook 

F 
.. 

between the two countries, Mr resolve. experts” 
Bush also invited Iraq’s for- Asked if his diplomatic Yesterday, retired Iiemen- 
eign minister, Tariq Aziz, to initiatives, which he said were aDt-8eneral William Odom, 
Washington for meetings with his own A-H-rmp mjgM the latest in a long stream of 
himself and representatives of selves be taken as a sign of ^onner officials, kept up the 
the international alliance, weakness in Raghrfa^i Mr campaign that America 
This meeting could take place Bush said that he was more sh°u^ continue its present 
in the week beginning Decern- worried that they would be dcfensive position in Saudi 
ber 10. seen as an ultimatum. He said -Arabia rather than wage war 

Mr Bush said that he was that he was not sure that aSainst IrafJ- 
prepared to take “the extra President Saddam would Last night the Iraqi regime 
step” because President agree to see Mr Rafr<r but “I was riaibly ecstatic at foe 

This meeting could take place 
in the week beginning Decem¬ 
ber 10. 

Mr Bush said that be was 
prepared to take “the extra 
step” because President 

War forgotten in 
a day at the races 

From Nicholas Beeston in Baghdad 

THE threat of all-out war is.. Even Tariq, the barman at 
not enough to rattle Baghdad's^ foe owners' enclosure who 
long-suffering residents, who until the invasion on August 2 

Jo Cuttmoze and her 
husband are executive 

headhunters whose 
weekend escape is to a 
part of Norfolk that 
doesn't even have a 
cellular phone link. 
Now that's remote 

Gash of 
the titans 

appeared largely oblivious 
yesterday to the ultimatum 
handed to haifby foe wdrid 
powers. While the Iraqi leader 
met in emergency session with 
his senior colleagues, ids 

had a well-paid job in Kuwait, 
was only mikfly interested in 
the UN security cornual vote. 

In Baghdad there are no 
rivil defence exercises to pre¬ 
pare the population against an 

countrymen flocked to race- air strike, no sandbags around 
track and amusement park, vulnerable buddings, a°d the 
and some of his foreign 
“guests” even took part in 
Baghdad's annual marathon. 

“When you walk in here 
you forget all about the pot¬ 
ties outside,” saidEidxb.presi- 

only indications of an innni- 
nent conflid are the crowds of 
reservists registering at 
recruitment offices- 

_ However, young men are 
lining up in their hundreds to 

dent of the Mansour race- get married before being sent 
course which for 40 years has to the front in Kuwait. 
provided a badly-needed es¬ 
cape from reality. “Here, foe 
only thing we do is talk and 
think about horses.” 

Ibrahim, a British-trained 

Even foe foreign detainees 
appear to have taken the UN 
ultimatum in their an<i 
yesterday 35 Westerners, in¬ 
cluding Britons, Irishmen and 

should continue its present 
defensive position in Saudi 

.Arabia rather than wage war 
against Iraq. 

Last night the Iraqi regime 
was visibly ecstatic at foe 
prospects of dialogue and the 
regime will almost certainly 
embrace the offer and claim it 
as a vindication of its policy 
over Kuwait. 

Iraq has consistently called 
for dialogue over the stale¬ 
mate in the Gulf, while Wash¬ 
ington until yesterday insisted 
that no talks were possible 
while Iraqi occupation forces 
remained in Kuwait. 

^Thiy is not only a victory 
for the Iraqi people ii’is a 
victory. for hunanity,” said 
one Iraqi source echoing the 
reaction among several offi¬ 
cials in Baghdad. 

However, one senior Iraqi 
official added that problems 
could arise over opening nego¬ 
tiations with the US while 
security council resolution 
678 was still in place. 

“Talks as serious as this will 
take weeks and weeks and it 
would not be constructive to 
have a dock ticking in foe 
background,” said foe official 
referring to the ultimatum. 

Britain was informed in 
advance of President Bush’s 

CHg with the old: Noma Maior in Downing Street yesfaday. pay* x 

promotes / European policy 

Spurs manager Terry 
Venables on 

tomorrow’s Arsenal- 
Liverpool game: the 
match of the season? 

—BKEND-j-. 

Ibrahim, a British-trained eluding Britons, Irishmen and invitation to Mr Aziz, accord- 
doctor, aged 40 and a regular even one Russian turned up fog to Whitehall sources. The 
punter, slapped his betting slip for the eighth annual Baghdad Foreign Office statement said: 
with disgust when Kama! At- marathon. “Ifs not as good as “Anything that would secure 
Tanaya, a two-year-old Ara- last year, because foe good &U implementation of the 
bian thoroughbred, came first French mid German runners security council resolution is 
in foe 2.20 after some highly have all been allowed to go 1X3welcomed.” 
dubious tactics by his Suda- home,” said Pat McGtynn, the —-- 
nese jockey in the home Irish race winner who finished Moscow call, page 10 
straight-“1 never saw anything in 3 fare 10 mins dong a Saddam's friends, page 11 
like that when I went racing in course plotted to avoid sensi- Resolution attacked, page 11 
Britain,” be complained. tive government buildings. Leading article, page 17 

“Anything that would secure 
fix!! implementation of the 
security council resolution is 
to be welcomed.” 

Moscow call, page 10 
Saddam's friends, page 11 

Resolution attacked, page 11 
Leading article, page 17 

Two jailed over shares fraud 
By ROSSTlEMAN, INDUSTRIAL CORRBPCMNTDENT 

A LANDLORD was sen- Touche Ross, a firm of company's former chairman 

Electricity 
shares offer 

A look at the twelve 
regional electrici ty 

companies, in which, 
from Monday, 

portfolio Platinum 
competitors can win 

100 shares in addition 
to the cash prize 

fenced lo 2Vt years imprison- accountants policing the issue and chief executive was jailed 
meat and fined £157,000 using computer matching for five years and Anthony 
yesterday for making multiple techniques, picked out amila- Paines, a stockbroker, was 
applications in government rides in some of the 1,097 jailed for 2Vi years, 
privatisation issues, the beavi- applications he made for Bril- Judge Robin Laurie, passing 
est sentence yet delivered for ish Gas shares A co-defen- sentence at Southwark Crown 
such an offence. dant, Jonathan Roberts, aged Court, said: “It seems to me 
est sentence yet delivered for 
such an offence. 

The punishment coincides 
with the sell-off of the 12 
electricity supply companies 
in England and Wales, which 

36, a former barrister, of that the sentence of this coart 
Peaslake, near Guildford, must be on a level to make 
Surrey was sentenced to 18 
months' imprisonment and ill a——-—-- ■■ — -— 

closes on Wednesday. The fined £100,000. 
£5.2 billion flotation is the The 2'A year sentence is Ld.L UUUVU UUIOMVU W . — . 

largest since the privatisation among the heaviest handed saw be P&1 
of the water industry, also for down against City crime. Ger- against both 
£5.2 billion, last autumn. aid Ronson received a 12- and sentence. 

Michael Row, aged 41, from month term and a £5 million - 
Brighton made profits esti- fine for his part in the illegal Star 
mated at £200,000 from bis Guinness share support opera- Fewer 
dealings. He was caught when tion. Ernest Sunders, foe Prospec 

dear .. .that ordinary decent 
people in this country will not 
stand for this.” 

Robots’ wife, Janet 71010, 
said be planned to appeal 
against both his conviction 

Share fraud, page 39 
Power sell-off, page 48 

Prospectus, pages42-43 

young 
blood 

By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE prime minister last night 
highlighted his concern for foe 
sporting prowess of the na¬ 
tion's youth by stuffing 
responsibility for sport from 
the environment to the edu¬ 
cation department 

John Major also introduced 
younger blood into foe 
government with foe appoint¬ 
ment of three backbench MPs, 
including a woman, to their 
first ministerial jobs. The 

1 changes involved the promo- 
, tion of two of Douglas Hurd*s 
supporters, showing the 
prime minister’s desire for 
unity. Mr Major is expected to 
announce farther changes to 
his government on Monday. 

Robert Atkins retains his 
job as sports minister, but 
responsibility for sport is 
moved to foe education and 
science department.A 
Downing Street spokesman 
said that this reflected the 
prime minister’s interest in 
sport, particularly among 
young people. 

Tim Yeo, aged 45, par- 
fiamentary private secretary 
to Douglas Hurd, joins the 
environment department as a 
parliamentary under secret¬ 
ary. Ann Widdecombe, aged 
43, who supported Mr Hurd in 
the leadership contest, be¬ 
comes a parliamentary under 
secretary at foe social security 
department Michael Jack, 
aged 44, joins foe the social 
security department as a ju¬ 
nior minister. 

Sport on foe more, page 31 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

JOHN Major has acted to end 
the divisions over Europe 
among his ministers and back¬ 
benchers that underlay Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s downfall. 

The prime minister has 
asked Douglas Hurd, the for¬ 
eign secretary, to go ahead 
with a policy paper on Brit¬ 
ain’s attitude towards the 
European Community that 
will provide a pointer to the 
government's approach in foe 
sensitive negotiations begin¬ 
ning in Rome in less than two 
weeks on closer union. 

Government sources dis¬ 
closed foal the decision to 
proceed with the document, 
first hinted at by Mr Hard two 
weeks ago, was taken at Thurs¬ 
day’s cabinet It is assumed in 
the Foreign Office that foe 
document will be published, 
but this was not confirmed by 
Downing Street sources. 

Earlier this week Mr Hurd 
said he had not been able to 
win Mrs Thatcher’s agreement 
to publication of what would 
effectively be a white paper on 
Europe. All resistance to the 
document apparently evapo¬ 
rated at the first cabinet 
presided over by Mr Major. 

Ministers discussed foe 
Rome inter-governmental 
conferences (IGCs) on pol¬ 
itical, economic and monetary 
union on Thursday. Accord¬ 
ing to government sources. Mr 
Major then asked Mr Hurd to 
produce the document 

I: is understood that foe 
Foreign Office is trying to 
meet foe December 14 dead¬ 
line for the opening of the 
IGCs. However, given the 
complexity of the issues to be 
covered and the need to take 
foe paper through foe usual 
policy-making process of cabi- ! 

net committee, it may not 
appear until the new year. 
Foreign Office sources said 
that Mr Hurd would not be 
stampeded into producing an 
Si-prepared text 

Labour, which is moving 
towards acceptance of a single 
currency, yesterday dismissed , 
the government’s move as an 

Confined on page 30, col 7 

Fortress En-ope, page 12 
Leading article, page 17 

‘prisoner 
lathe 

From Mart DEmvsKV 
IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev yes¬ 
terday postponed without 
explanation s visit to the 
troubled republic of Molda¬ 
via. The postponement, less 
than 24 hours after the visit 
had been announced, ;s seen 
as a public relations disaster 
and a symptom of the Soviet 
leader's political weakness. 

A spokesman for the presi¬ 
dent said; “The trip was 
planned, but for certain rea¬ 
sons it was postponed.” 

The Moldavian president. 
Mircea Snegur, was reported 
to have toid the republic’s 
parliament that Mr Gorba¬ 
chev had cancelled after learn¬ 
ing that deputies from the 
minority Russian and Turkish 
populations intended to boy¬ 
cott his speech to parliament. 
Mr Snegur said; “The presi¬ 
dent expressed indignation at 
foe activities of the extremists 
and assessed their behaviour 
as a lack of respect.” No new 
date has been set for foe visit. 

Tass had announced Mr 
Gorbachev’s intention to visit 
Moldavia late on Thursday 
and the one-day visit was 
planned for yesterday. It had 
been in the offing since the 
Moldavian parliament issued 
an invitation during conflicts 
between foe republic* three 
main ethnic groups — Roma¬ 
nians, Turks and Russians — 
last month. 

The ethnic Romanian Pop¬ 
ular Front movement, which 
suspects Moscow of trying to 
thwart foe republic’s demands 
for autonomy by playing the 
Romanian majority off 
against the other two ethnic 
groups, had threatened a big 
protest demonstration if Mr 
Gorbachev came. There was 
speculation that the Molda¬ 
vian authorities might have 
been unable to guarantee foe 
president's security. 

The visit would have been 
Mr Gorbachevs firs: trip rn 
another Soviet republic since 
his attempt to deflect Lithua¬ 
nia from independence in 
January. Since then, he has 
made only one other domestic 
trip, to the Urals city of 
Sverdlovsk. During both vis- 

| its he was confronted with 
angry crowds. The impression 
being created is that Mr 
Gorbachev is a prisoner in the 
Kremlin, unable either to 
exert his authority elsewhere 
in foe country or to travel 
safely within its borders. 

The situation in Kishinev is 
still volatile after foe return of 
ethnic Romanian volunteer 
groups, armed mostly with 

Con tinned on page 30, col l 

Food rationing, page 12 
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By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Hatnlen, a 58-year-old construc¬ 
tion engineer from Bristol, will secure a 
place in history today after becoming the 
grti Englishman to travel between 
France and Britain using foe Channel 

tunneL 
He will make foe 38-mile journey 

between the two terminal sites at 
Coquelles and Cherison ai foe same time 
as Robert Houbion, his French counter¬ 
part, sets off in foe other direction. 

Mr Hamien is expected to am veal Uk 
Eurotunnel exhibition centra at Chen- 
ton, near Folkestone, about 2.15pm. He 

construction workers selected to make 
the final link-up between Britain and 
France will use jack-hammers to make a 
hole between the two tunnel sections. 
When it is big enough for them to see * 
each other face-to-face, they will shake 
hands, exchange a Union Jack and 
Tricolour, ami drink champagne. 

It is thought the French connection 
will be made about midday by Phillipe 
Cozene, a bulky 37-year-old tuandler 
from Calais, whose grasp of foe English 

language is to reputed to extend to foe 
two choice phrases; “how are you?” and 
“here is a cake.” 

The bole will then be made big enough 

breakthrough wffi be broadcast by FTN, 
which has secured exclusive television 
rights for an undisclosed fee. 

The meeting will be foe culmination of 
a 200-year dream to lick the British Isles 
to the European Continent, which began 
in 1802 when Albert Mathieu, one of 
Napoleon Bonaparte's engineers, pro¬ 
posed a bold, if impractical, scheme. 

Mr Hamien, who is married with three 
sons, has worked on construction 
projects all over the world. But foe 
Channel tunnel project “will be the 
highlight of my career ” be said. 

“I have been working on this job for 
five VMIt -*- ;- **" - 
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Heseltine searches for a poll tax solution to satisfy everyone 

Hesettme 
study local tax < 

MICHAEL Heseltine, the 
environment secretary, win this 
weekend be immersing himself in 
the latest position papers on the 
poll tax prepared for his prede¬ 
cessor, Chris Patten, by his civil 
servants. The issues of local 
taxation are complicated enough, 
but they are made worse by the 
need to neutralise the issue before 
a general election. Mr Heseltine 
needs to find both a short-term 
and a long-lain solution. 

In the short term, any solution 
involves extra government mo¬ 
ney aimed with precision at the 
households and individuals who 
lost most from the move away 
from the rates. Many of the 
heaviest losers are in work, on 
middle or lower incomes, and 
living in relatively small prop¬ 
erties. Often they are owner- 
occupiers or recent purchasers of 
council homes - classical mar¬ 
ginal voters concentrated in many 
key constituents in the North and 
the Midlands The best short-term 
way of putting money back in the 
pockets of the biggest losers is to 

As the new environment secretary Michael 
Heseltine sets about the delicate task of 

defusing the poll tax ‘bomb’ Tony Travers 
outlines the various options open to him 

extend the so-called “transitional 
relief* scheme, introduced for 
1990 at the last moment, when 
backbench MPs realised just how 
badly many of their constituents 
would be hit by the new tax. 
Following the political revolt in 
the spring of this year, the 
Government has announced that 
foe scheme will be slightly more 
generous in 1991. 

But even the 1991 transitional 
relief will leave millions of in¬ 
dividuals with local tax bills much 
higher than under the rates. To 
appease them, mare will have to 
be given in transitional relief to 
those who already qualify. Many 
others win have to receive relief 
for the first time. The full cost is 
impossible to calculate precisely, 
though £2 Union might be 

needecLThe rebate scheme could 
also be made more generous, to 
help the poorest nine million poll 
tax payers. More people could be 
made eligible for rebates. Some 
might be let off foe tax. 

AO of this would, of course, 
further add to the extra costs of 
short-tain reforms. Though, 
through Charge capping, foe gov¬ 
ernment would be able to prevent 
foe extra simply leading to local 
government spending more. 
However, these immediate 
changes would damage foe 
accountability which the govern¬ 
ment wanted to achieve with foe 
community charge. 

These short-term measures 
might hold the tine, but in foe 
tong-term, Mr Heseltine will have 
to search for a new, or radically 

changed, system of local govern¬ 
ment finance. It would be imprac¬ 
tical to expect legislation to be on 
foe statute book before foe next 
election, so proposals will 
presumably be included in the 
Conservatives* next manifesto. 
Reforms might then be enacted in 
1992 or 1993. 

What are the option# They 
appear to be: 
□ to keep the community charge, 
though with a range of “tem¬ 
porary” reliefs and benefits in 
face; 

to keep the charge, though at 
very much lower levels of tax than 
at present This reduction could 
be achieved by taking education 
(and possibly other services) out 
of local control. To cut foe 
average charge in half, to about 
£200, would however be equiva¬ 
lent to about 3p or 4p an basic rate 
income tax. 
□ to alter the charge radically, so 
that it varies depending upon 
what band of income foe poll rax 
payer fells into. Mr Heseltine 
wrote supporting such a notion in 

B 

The Times earlier this year. 
People with no taxable income 
would pay a fraction of foe 
standard level of charge, while 
those on higher incomes might 
pay twice foe standard level 
□ to abandon the charge al¬ 
together and return to the pre¬ 
vious system of domestic rates. 
This could be done in the first 
year after legislation had been 
ppywt through Parliament, and it 
would be possible — though 
administratively expensive — to 
keep a small fiat-rate add-on 
charge for all non-householders. 
□ to abandon foe charge and 
introduce a new system of domes¬ 
tic property tax based on foe 
capital values of housing, as 
opposed to the rental values upon 
which foe old rating system stood. 
Nigel Lawson has revealed that 
the Treasury had such a plan 
though be still wanted to remove 
education from local financial 
control 
□ to abandon the charge and 
introduce one or more other 
taxes, such as local income tax or 

sales tax. Ministers have rejected 
such schemes in the past because 
of the economic impact and 
administrative complexity. 
□ to abandon foe charge and 
finance foe whole of local govern¬ 
ment spending out of central 
sources. loosing £14 bQUon in 
local tax would require an in¬ 
crease in national taxation 
equivalent to about 7p on income 
tax. 

All these options have pro¬ 
found political and constitutional 
implications because of (heir im¬ 
pact on the relationship between 
central and local government. 
The debate is only just beginning. 
• Mr Heseltine yesterday admit- 
ted his job of sorting out foe poll 
tax could take time. “It has to be 
done carefully,” he said. Hewas 
speaking as he arrived to address 
Tories in Monmouth, Gwent, his 
first public engagement since 
returning to the Cabinet. 

Tony Trovers is Director of Re¬ 

search at the London School of 
Economics. 
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Labour shrugs off 
trimmed majority 
in double victory 

MKEVKUONSON 

THE Labour party yesterday 
sought to make foe best of a 
victory in which it won the 
Paisley North and Paisley 
South by-elections, although it 
saw its majorities savaged by 
the Scottish National party. 

Donald Dewar, Labour's 
Scottish spokesman, said that 
the nationalists M far led in 
their challenge and the 
Conservatives had had a mis¬ 
erable night. He shrugged off 
his party’s lacklustre perfor¬ 
mance. 

“We were there to be foot 
at,” he said “There was a lot 
of flak coming at ns from 
every direction, so it was an 
extremely good result for us. 

“Our prospects remain ex¬ 
tremely bright and we face the 
next few months with great 
confidence,” Mr Dewar said 
He claimed the Tories had 
done badly in Paisley at foe 
1987 general election and had 
repeated their poor showing in 
the by-elections.“Signs of a 
Tory revival are really just 
optimistic nonsense. The Ma¬ 
jor factor was not a major 
factor. The Tories were seen as 
irrelevant.” 

The Tories were relieved 
that their vote held op almost 
to the level of the general 
election. Early in the cam¬ 
paign there had been talk that 
their candidates coukl lose 

By Kerry Gill 

their deposits. Chris Patten, 
foe Conservative party chair¬ 
man, said foe results showed 
“a substantial increase in foe 
Conservative share of the 
vote. It is good news and a 
rinHwiffl! for ns to sustain that 
over foe next few months”. 
Lord Sanderson, the party's 
Scottish chairman, said “I do 
think John Major will im¬ 
prove our chances in Scotland 
and these results are a small 
but significant start.” 

The promised breakthrough 
by the nationalists failed to 
materialise. The eariy band¬ 
wagon ground to a halt, 
outshone by national events 
and obviously bogged down 
by the SNP°s campaign for 
non-payment of foe poll tax. 
The campaign backfired with 
too many people angered that 
their bills will rise next year to 
take account of foe level of 
non-payment 

Irate Adams, the new Pais¬ 
ley North MP, said “One of 
the things which crushed the 
SNP was their poll tax stance. 
People were very, very an¬ 
noyed by It I think that was 
proved when they dumped the 
policy halfway through foe 
campaign. That decision had 
nothing to do with Mr Major 
but had everything to do with 
the results the SNP were 
getting on foe doorsteps.” It 

was, however, a reasonable 
performance by the SNP. The 
nationalists saw a swing of 14 
per cent to themselves from 
labour in Paisley North, and 
an 11.8 per cent swing in 
Paisley South. Alex Salmond, 
the party leader, said the swing 
to the SNP had put its policy 
of independence in Europe 
centre stage in the coming 
general election. 

Yesterday the Scottish 
Constitutional Convention is¬ 
sued its blueprint for a Scot¬ 
tish parliament with foe 
publication of Towards Scot¬ 
land’s Parliament, which has 
been 18 months in the mak¬ 
ing. Its members, the Labour 
party, the liberal Democrats, 
trade unionists, churchmen 
and councillors, hope to 
widen foe debate into the 
public arena in time for the 
next general election. The 
nationalists have boycotted 
foe convention and the Tories 
have labelled it a gutless 
talking shop. 

Mr Salmond challenged the 
convention leaders to agree to 
a multi-option referendum. 
That would ask Scots whether 
they wanted limited devolu¬ 
tion, a retention of die status 
quo . or full independence 
within Europe. Mr Dewar has 
called his demand opportunis¬ 
tic and hypocriticaL 

PAISLEY NORTH PAISLEY SOUTH 
1 Adams (Lab) 
R MuHin (SNP) 
E Marwick (Con) 
J Bamerman (Lib-Dem) 
D Meritor (Green) 

11,353 
7.583 
3.835 
2,139 

918 

G McMaster (Lab) 
t Lawson (SNP) 
J Workman (Con) 
A Reu (Lib-Dem) 
LCoUe (Green) 

12.485 
7,455 
3.82? » 
2.660 

335 

Lab majority 3,770 Lab majority 5,030 

Total vote 25^28 Turnout 54% ToM vow 27.062 Tamo* 55% 

Swing; Lab to SNP 14% 
Share of vow: Lab 43-9%; SNP 
29.4%; Con 14.8%; Lib Dam 8.3%; 
Greens 3.6% 
1987: A Adams (Lab) 20.193; E 
Lafng (Con) 5.751; E McCartm 
(SDP/All) 5,741; 1 Taylor (SN4.698. 
Lab maj. 14,442. 

Swing: Lab to SNP 11.8% 
Share of vote: Lab 48.1%; SNP 
27.3%; Con 134%; Ub Dem 9.8%; 
Greens 3.1% 
1987: N Buchan (Lab) 21.611; A 
Carmichael (L/Ali) 5.826; D 
WHframscn (Con) 5£44; J NBtctiefl 
(SNP) 5,398. Lab mat 15,785. 

Paisley polls leave 
Kinnock no room 
for complacency 

By John Curtice 
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Victory salute: Mrs Adams adamrledgfng supporters after winning Paisley North 
“One of the things which crushed foe SNP was their poll tax stance,** she said 
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D.A.T. -THE ULTIMATE 
IK DIGITAL SOUND 

CD QUALITY 
SOUND ON TAPE! 
“Hie sensational reconfing and playback 
quality of DAT is a result of a new 
advance in cfigital audio technology. 
The 1 bit MASJt D/A converter with 
256 times over-samplng wffl copy a 
compact cfisc much more accurately 
than a conventional compact 
casssette. DAT means you can 
record up to two hours erf digital 
sound on one tape and with 
the efigitaf subcode read/ 
write system, tinting 
tracks is bath quick 

DIGITAL HEADPHONES 
&TAPES INCLUDED 
The price includes higtHsefiy 
dereference headphones 
and two 2 hour 
tig&aucSo 
tapes. 

Remote control portable DAT deck 
The Aiwa DAT unit is impressively compact, 
easy to operate and extremely versatile 

The HDS1 will give you incomparable sound quality, whether you use it as a personal DAT player, 
a car audio system with the optional adaptor, or a component in your hi-fi system 

it folly conforms with S.C.M.S. (serial copy management system) making direct recordings from CD's possible. 
With the A/D converter attached and the optional microphone you can make digital recordings of five events. 

Outfit 'mefodes A/D converter, AC adaptor, connection cord (to home system) canying case, remote controBer and 
rechargeable battery. 
Avaitebte at larger Dixons branches only. 

Dixons Package Price £649.99 
NO DEPOSIT • INSTANT CREDIT 

DDfDHS PREHDSR ADVANTAGE CAPO 
GIVES YOU UP TO C2^K» TO SPEND TODAY 
subject to acceptance. A> you need is a suotSe vakd 
bank or Crtsfct card (plus suitable proof of residence). 

Typed APR 36% (rariatote). WswefcorraaK 
major eras carts inducing Access, Visa. American 
Express and Oners Club. Other credit fadHfes 
mataUB. Ask m store for detatts. 

AROUND 350 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE TEL 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

VMtenoecnqutXKons ton CkarsRBmrAMrtagsCwd.DafX. MX, 9^34 High SneiEtt3vaie.Md(Sesa HAS 7GQ. 

Major pleads for 
Heseltine backers 

By Richard Ford, tolitical correspondent 

THE prime minister will ap¬ 
peal for party unity next week 
in an attempt to end conflict 
in a number of constituencies 
where supporters of Mr Hesel¬ 
tine face foe possibility of 
being deselected by activists 
loyal to Mrs Thatcher. 

Mr Major’s attempt to re¬ 
store harmony will be made at 
a meeting m London on 
Tuesday when he win, under 
Conservative rules, “be pre¬ 
sented for confirmation as 
party leader”. 

A senior aide said: “He is 
not a vengeful person. He wifi 
try to get that message across.” 

Kenneth Baker, foe former 
party chairman and his 
successor, Chris Patten, have 
also appealed for peace and 
harmony, but stressed that 
they have little power to 
intervene to halt any moves 
towards deselecting MPs. 

Several prominent back¬ 
bench supporters of Mr 
Heseltine are facing diffi¬ 
culties with their local constit¬ 
uency associations for suppor¬ 
ting the former defence 
secretary. Michael Mates, the 
MP for East Hampshire, feces 
a resolution calling for the 
start of a selection procedure 
to choose a new candidate for 
his seat on December 17. 

In Bexfeyheath, the Conser¬ 

vative agent has had 500 
telephone calls and 200 letters 
about the leadership. Most 
oppose the action of the MP, 
Cyril Townsend, who backed 
Mr Heseltine. 

The local assocation will 
hold a meeting on January 3 to 
discuss foe leadership elec¬ 
tion, and Mr Townsend will 
be asked to explain his ac¬ 
tions. “We cannot brush this 
under the carpet as it would 
blow up again in six or nine 
months time ” Mr Alec 
Mayne, the agent, said. 

Yesterday Gerry Neale, a 
member of Mrs Thatcher’s 
campaign i^am was in the 
Torndge and West Devon 
constituency where the MP 
Emma Nicholson has been 
criticised for switching her 
support from Mrs Thai-cher 
to Mr Heseltine. Although the 
constituency agent has re¬ 
ceived phone calls and letters 
calling for Miss Nicholson to 
be deselected, Mr Neale urged 
reconciliation and unity. 

Calls have been made for 
foe resignation of Sir Peter 
Tapsell, MP for East Lindsey, 
Lincolnshire, who nominated 
Mr Heseltine in the leadership 
contest. Some party members 
say that his role in Mrs 
Thatcher's fell from power 
was lmforgiYeabte. 

ALTHOUGH Labour safely 
retained both seats in Paisley, 
the result increases doubts 
about the party’s general elec¬ 
tion prospects. The result also 
shows that the Scottish 
nationalists are back in the 
centre of Scottish politics, if 
not yet in a position to repeat 
their October 1974 break¬ 
through, and Margaret 
Thatcher’s removal from No 
10 has given the Conser¬ 
vatives an electoral boost 

Although avoiding a repeat 
of foe Go van disaster. La¬ 
bour’s vote fell heavily in both 
constituencies. The party 
could claim that both seats 
were safe and that it bad made 
substantial progress in both 
areas at the last general elec¬ 
tion, but Labour should have 
been held on to its vote. 

Spokesmen for the party 
have claimed tint Scottish by- 
elections are more difficult for 
Labour to fight than those in 
England because of foe 
nationalists* ability to win foe 
protest vote. Labour’s perfor¬ 
mance was rather bad, how¬ 
ever, even by recent Scottish 
by-elections standards. Its 
support fell more than in both 
Glasgow Central last year and 
in three of foe four Scottish 
by-elections held in the 1979- 
83 Parliament The Labour 
vote was also five points tower 
than foe regional election 
results in Paisley in May. 

Rather than just showing a 
specific Scottish difficulty, foe 
results seem to confirm that 
Labour popularity has waned 
in foe wake of the Tory 
leadership change. The 
NOP/BBC exit poll in Paisley 
North suggested that one rea¬ 
son might be doubts about 
NeQ Kin node's leadership. 
One in five of those who said 
they had voted for foe party 
said he was either “not very 
good” or “not at all good”, 
while only 2 per cent of 
Conservative voters said foe 
same of John Major. 

The nationalists* by-deo- 
lion performance in this Par¬ 
liament is more consistent 
than at any time since 1970-4. 
They have made substantial 

gains in Labour territory in 
four by-elections and. accord¬ 
ing to the BBC exit poll, more 
than a third of foe party's 
support came from former 
Labour voters. 

In Paisley South, however, 
foe nationalists* performance 
was weaker than in Glasgow 
Central last year, but their 
“can’t pay, won’t pay” poll tax 
campaign seems to have done 
rather less damage than had 
seemed tikefy. 

It is true font only 24 per 
cent of Paisley North voters 
told NOP they supported foe 
nationalists' line, while 54 per 
cent accepted Labour's pos¬ 
ition that although the tax is 
nnfeir it should be paid, but 30 
per cent of Labour voters 
accepted foe nationalists’ 
argument, suggesting that 
their campaign did not present 
a barrier to Labour voters. 

Some of foe Scottish 
nationalists* support was un¬ 
doubtedly a protest vote. The 
exit poll suggested the vote 
would have been five points 
lower in a general election. 
However, since it has been 
consistently scoring about a 
fifth of the vote m foe Scottish 
polls for more than two years, 
and 37 per cent of the elec¬ 
torate favours independence 
either in or outside Europe, 
the nationalists are in a good 
poistion to improve their vote 
of 14 percent in 1987. 

The Conservatives started 
foe campaign fearing a tost 
deposit and ended up with 
their best by-election perfor¬ 
mance for eight years. Not 
since the Coatbridge and Air¬ 
drie by-election of Jone 1982 
— held in the immediate wake 
of the Falklands war - has foe 
Tory vote fallen by as little as 
one point 

Repeated across Scotland, 
foe party’s Paisley, perfor¬ 
mance would still give them 
only 14 seats, and lan Lang, 
foe Scottish secretary, would 
lose his Galloway seat to foe 
nationalists. 

John Curtice is senior lecturer 
in Politics at the University cf 
Strathclyde. 
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PAISLEY IN PERSPECTIVE 
Change in % vote since 1987 

Con Lab Ub/Oem SNP 
1988 Glasgow Go van -4.6 -27.8 *8.2 +38.4 
June 1969 Glasgow Central -5.4 -8.9 -9.0 +20.2 
Nov 1990 Paisley North -1.0 -11.5 -73 +16.4 
Nov 1990 Paisley South -1.3 -10.0 -S3 +133 

Souvenir hunter left PM speechless 
By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

JOHN Major was temporarily tost for 
words at his first speaking engagement as 
prime minister, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

After his nervous debut at foe Com¬ 
mons dispatch box on Thursday, Mr 
Major fumbled another chance when he 
rose to speak to the annual dinner of 
Altrincham and Sale Conservatives 
around 10pm that day. 

The text of his speech, distributed to 
political reporters in London more than 
a hour before, bad mysteriously dis¬ 
appeared from foe table at which foe 
prime minister was sitting with Sir 
Fergus Montgomery, the local MP, and 
Beryl Collins, chairman of the associ¬ 
ation. Mr Major told the 220 guests at 
foe Cresta Court hotel Altrincham, that 
somebody had apparently walked off 
with his speech. 

“It wasn’t a very good speed] any¬ 
way,” be joked. “Never mind, TO give 
another one.” His audience was not 
disappointed. The prime minister spoke 

off-the-cuff and, according to foe Tory 
central office press officer with him, 
covered foe areas set out in his text. 

“Only the words were slightly dif¬ 
ferent- The sentiment was foe same,” his 
press officer said. The missing text was 
not found. 

Mr Major had been signing pro 
grammes and menus for foe party 
faithful before finding himself in foe 
predicament every after-dinner speaker 
dreads. It is thought that a particularly 
enthusiastic souvenir hunter was 
responsible. 

Mr Major was fulfilling an engagement 
made two years ago, when he was chief 
secretary to foe Treasury. He had had to 
cancel it once because it clashed with foe 
budget 

The prime minister’s awkward mo¬ 
ment was confirmed by government 
sources. They said that he frequently ad- 
libbed at such gatherings and that 
reporters should take care to check his 
words against a printed text That would 

have proved difficult in Altrincham, 
however, since foe press was excluded 
from the dinner. 

“He very rarely sticks to the text He 
tends to ad lib. He was forced to ad lib 
rather more than usual last nighl” a 
senior government source said 
yesterday. 

Mr Major's supposed remarks, in 
which be set out his vision of a softer, 
more compassionate Conservatism and 
struck a more positive attitude towards 
Europe than his predecessor, were widely 
reported on foe front pages of yesterday's 
newspapers. 

Only 220 Tories know whether the 
papers were telling foe whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. 

Mr Major’s discomfiture paled into 
insignificance alongside foe indignity 
once visited on Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
however, whose Commons speetft paved 
the way for the former chancellor’s 
accession. He once lost his trousers on a 
train in fhina 
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JPE* **** cabinet re- 
Sj®* ^ ««o further diffi- 
~*Y ,ast when it was 

a* he tad“iS 
wSS, “ .'*»*« John 
w^ceham that his position 

a.:p&... jeopardy. 
’ - .^Peculation foal the energy 

scc^ielary might step down to 
J“5f ^ for Lynda Chalke? 
m foe cabtnet after electricity 
privatisation provoked a per¬ 
sonal telephone call from the 
prone minister to one of the 
government's longest-serving 
and most senior ministers. Mr 
Major told Mr Wakeham that 
rt was ludicrous that there 
should be any doubt about his 
portion in the upper echelons 
or foe government. 

Rumours about Mr 
Waketams long-term future 
were fuelled at Westminster 
by the mystery over the 
reasons for Mrs Chatter's two 
apparently fruitless visits to 

>£§? Downing Street earlier this 
•:«f wedc as the prime minister set 
: K about restructuring the 

Jr administration he inherited 
from Margaret Thatcher. 

Yesterday, that puzzle was 
.: »*■ solved when Mrs Chalker, on 
. ^ a working holiday in Paris, 

issued a statement indicating 
that she had turned down the 
offer ofa move to a party post 
from her ministerial slot at the 
overseas development depart- 

* penL Her statement did noth- 
* mg to stop the Labour 

r pledges 
Wakeham 

ender battle 
By Nicholas Wood, political cx>rms>ondent 

•kfc 

onslaught on Mr Moor's de¬ 
cision to appoint the first aB- 
raale cabinet in a generation. 

Neil Kianock, the Labour 
leader, accused Mr Major of 
turning the cabinet into a 
women-free zone. "He had 
better wake up to the fed that 
now, in the 1990s, it is simply 
not acceptable for a prime 
minister in a democracy to 
exclude women from being in 
the cabinet. Women are tax¬ 
payers, they are supposed to 
be equal citizens undfr the 
law, they bear full responsibil¬ 
ities for working and caring 
and much more, 

“It is bad enough when a 
prime minister’s prejudice, 
ignorance and thoughtlessness 
deny cabinet places to women. 
But the real insult only be¬ 
comes fully obvious when you 
look at the quality of the men 
who are in the cabinet.” 

Sources close to Mr 
Wakeham said that the energy 
setpetary “had no intention of 
going anywhere” and there 
were no plans for any changes 
to his department. 

The prime Tniniopr wanted 
Mrs Chalker, the most senior 
woman member of the old 
administration, to leave the 
government and accept a 
“high-profile” job within the 
Conservative party. He bad 
two meetings with Mrs 
Chalker on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning and Thursday morning. 

Mrs 

l* 

Doughty fighter for 
the yet-to-be-bora 

By Robert Morgan, parliamentary staff 

ANN Widdecombe, who at 43 
r joins the government for the 
w,’ first time, has developed a 

reputation as a doughty fighter 
during her three and half years 

.at Westminster. 
She moved into the national 

;r spotlight during the last ses- 
* sion of parliament, when she 

was. in the vanguard of the 
L'" fight against easier abortion 

and more liberal laws on 
- embryology research. 

w During foe past fortnight, in 
the turbulence of the leader- 

... ship elections, she has made 
*1 dear her anger atjthe movies to 
r;. dislodge Mrs Thatcher from 

, No 10. When the 'former 
prixne minister stepped down, 

y Miss Widdecombe . backed 
;? Douglas HunL 

After convent school in 
Bath, she studied at 

„ Birmingham university and 
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford, 

-. before joining the marketing 
department of Unilever. 

- The daughter of a former 
7 director general at the defence 
f/ ministry, she showed her own 

interest in defence by beoom- 
r ing a founding member and 

vice-chairman of the Women 
■’ for Families and Defence, a 

counter-organisation to CNP. 
She lists defence as one of her 
political interests. 

After a short period in local 
government, she sought a 
wider stage by fighting Burn¬ 
ley in the general election of 
1979 and Dr David Owen at 
Plymouth, Devonport in 
1983. 

When the Maidstone seat 
became vacant with the retire¬ 
ment of the sitting Conser¬ 
vative, she comfortably beat 
off a challenge from the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance candidate. 

defences* 
political interest 

However, yesterday 
duiker, aged 48, made dear 
that she had rejected the move 
asd would be staying in the 
post she has held for the past 
IS months. 

It also appeared that Mrs 
ChaDcer would have had to 
tnnrfe a big finanml sacrifice 
to accept the move. As 
minister of state, she earns 
£44,591 s year, but a Central 
Office spokesman said the 
deputy chairmanship was an 
unpaid post. 

Government sources in¬ 
dicated yesterday Friday that 
Mr Major regarded ins offer of 
full-time deputy chairman¬ 
ship of the party in the run-up 
to election as a good move for 
Mrs Chalker. “lire reason he 
was doing it was he wanted her 
profile to go up.” 

He had do complaints about 
the way she was doing her 
ministerial job, but he be¬ 
lieved that given the amount 
of travel involved ft would not 
be practical to hold both posts. 
John Cope gave up his post at 
the Northern Ireland Office 
on Thursday to become the 
new full-time deputy chair¬ 
man in succession to David 
Trippier, who combined Ids 
responsibilities as minister for 
the countryside with party 
duties for a year. 

Labour has been quick to 
pounce on what it regards as 
foe new prime minister’s first 
gaffe. Tory women MFs have 
dashed over foe issue and 
there is some anxiety on the 
Conservative benches that 
what was widely seen as a 
skillful reshuffle designed to 
restore party unity has been 
marred by uncertain 
presentation. 

In foe Commons on Thurs¬ 
day, Mr Major said that 
women would only reach the 
top on merit Three hours 
later, with the prime minister 
clearly dismayed by the ensu¬ 
ing uproar, Gillian Shephard, 
the newly promoted Treasury 
minister, was sent out info 

Prison p ?° foeHome Secretary, Kenneth Baker, spending his first working day in his new post with Che prison governor, John Aldridge, 
in a visit to Gloucester prison. Mr Baker pledged more cash for die fight against crime “because vie believe it is money well spent” 

Mundane red boxes beckon to new cabinet 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

AS THE heady excitement that has 
gripped the Conservative party for the 
past 17 days evaporates, John Major’s 
revamped cabinet will settle down at 
the weekend to the more mundane 
task of dealiig with ministerial red 
boxes. 

For those appointed to new cabinet 
jobs, it will mean a period of civil 
service briefings along with a detailed 
study of documents on forthcoming 
legislation and the decisions that they 
will lace. 

Mr Major returned to his home at 
Great Stukeley, Cambridgeshire, last 
night for foe first time since entering 
No 10, to be greeted by the 
communications and security para¬ 

phernalia that surrounds a prime 
minister. Today be will attend an 
engagement in his constituency, but 
foe rest of foe weekend will be spent 
on an agenda where the situation in 
foe Gulf and developments in Europe 
will be top priority. 

Malcolm Rifitind, the new trans¬ 
port secretary, will also have a high 
public profile over the weekend. 
Today he will be under the English 
Channel for the breakthrough of the 
service tunnel Mr Rifltind will be 
joined by his French counterpart, and 
they will walk along foe tumid. 

He will then return to his Edin¬ 
burgh constituency to study briefing 
documents on ins department’s heavy 
legislative programme. Cecil Parkin¬ 
son, his predecessor, has bequeathed 
four measures that must be piloted 

through Parliament a new road 
traffic bill; a move to allow toll roads; 
privatisation of foe trust ports; and a 
proposed second bridge across the 
Severn. 

Improvements to the public trans¬ 
port system and the reduction of 
congestion in London and other big 
cities are also high on Mr Riflrind’s 
agenda, along with foe continuing 
dispute over a high-speed rail link 
between London and foe Channel 
tunnel, on which a decision is needed 
by next summer. 

Meanwhile, Michael Heseltine 
spent Thursday afternoon with of¬ 
ficials discussing options for reform¬ 
ing foe poll tax, a task likened by 
Chris Patten, his predecessor, to 
“defusing a bomb”.With substantial 
reforms almost impossible before the 

next general election, Mr Heseltine 
will be looking at practical short-term 
measures to alleviate some of the 
difficulties caused by the tax, both to 
the public and the Tories’ electoral 
fortunes. 

In his Surrey constituency, Kenneth 
Baker’s reading will include foe 
criminal justice bill, which has just 
had its second reading, and the likely 
financial implications of Lord Justice 
Woolfs enquiry into foe prison riots 
and conditions in many jails. 

But spare a thought for foe Conser¬ 
vative member for Finchley. For foe 
first weekend in UK years, there will 
be oo red boxes to be worked on until 
the small hours of the morning. Even 
Kipling, Mrs Thatcher’s favourite 
author, is unlikely to provide much 
consolation. 

Downing Street to relay much 
foe same message to the 
television cameras- Later in 
foe evening, Mr Major took 
foe even more unusual step of 
issuing a statement saying that 
men had better watch out 
because there could be women 
in the cabinet in the next few 
years. 

Mrs Chalker, who styled 
herself as deputy foreign sec¬ 
retary on her arrival at the 
Foreign Office at middle- 

iking minister of stale level 
in 1986, has been in the 
government for foe past II 
yeans. She has a majority of 
only 279 in her Wallasey seat 
on Merseyside. A campaign¬ 
ing role with particular 
responsibility for northern 
marginal seats would have 
given her mare time to defend 
her toehold in the Commons. 

Choose the wrong 

Clifford Longley, page 16 
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Image-makers offer hints 
for the hostess at No 10 

NORMA Major will not be 
short of advice on how to 
handle the strain of becom¬ 
ing a leading public figure 
ovemigbL Although she has 
said that she wants family 
life to carry on as normal, 
she will inevitably have to 
carry out public duties on 
official occasions that could 
terrify anyone. 

According to Susan Cros- 
land, foe widow of Anthony 
Crosland, the late foreign 
secretary, her self-esteem 
and sense of the right prior¬ 
ities will ensure thy Mrs 
Major adapts to foe stresses. 
In her early public appear- 

THE SUNUfflCTIMES 

Ingham: 
hitman 
at No 10 
"The lobby had 
witnessed some 

skulduggery over the 
years, but never 

anything quite like 
this. Never before ^ 

had the government’s 
official spokesman 
— a civil servant- 

deliberately 
disparaged a minister 
to the entire lobby, 
and done so only 
moments after the 
prime minister had 

given MPs an entirely 
different version of 

events.” 
Hoben Harris, .from his _ 

By Nicholas Watt 

ances Mrs Major has seemed 
nervous and uncertain. She 
told interviewers foal she felt 
“physically sick with terror” 
when her husband became 
foreign secretary and that 
she could not bear to watch 
herself on television this 
week. She has also insisted 
on maintaining her family 
life with their two teenage 
children at their Huntingdon 
home rather than move to 
No 10. 

Mrs Crosland admires 
Mrs Major for standing firm: 
“She does not intend her 
family life to be locked in foe 
embrace of those civil ser¬ 
vants perched in offices all 
over No 10. And she cer¬ 
tainly isn’t interested in foe 
ad-men and fashion writers 
telling her how she could 
look 38 if only she took their 
advice,” Mrs Crosland said. 

Dr Robert Cohen, a 
consultant psychiatrist at 
London's Charter Nightin¬ 
gale Hospital, said Mrs Ma¬ 
jor’s insistence on wearing 
unspectacular clothes and 
keeping foe family together 
showed she was‘Tenaciously 
holding on to” her familiar 
ways. 

He added she would un¬ 
doubtedly be stung by foe 
comments about her un¬ 
imaginative dress sense 
because “you need the skin 
ofa rhino” to laugh them off 

But as an intelligent per¬ 
son she would be able to 
cope with foe changes im¬ 
posed on her life « she 
tariffed them gradually. She 
would, however, experience 
enormous anxiety as she 
tried to adapt- 

Another London doctor 
who has advised companies 
on how to look after direc¬ 
tors’ wives at Part^4 
that Mrs Major would at first 
feel verv insecure at foe 

she would have to attend. At 
each event foe host should 
provide a “nice smart young 
man” to talk to her about ter 
interests in opera and foe 
family. That would 
immediately integrate her 
into the gathering and let her 
go home feeling confident. 

He said that Edward 
Heath was a shy person at 
social gatherings and when 
he was prime minister there 
was always someone who 
had been briefed on topics 
that were familiar to him. 

The doctor said the prime 
minister would face the 
conflicting loyalties of the 
state and bis family, and Mrs 
Major’s emotional needs 
would be neglected, however 
unwittingly. That would 
mean she would need the 
maximum emotional 
support 

Judyth Hatpin, director of 
Cambridge image consul¬ 
tants First Impressions, who 
has written offering her ser¬ 
vices, said that Mrs Major, 
an attractive women, would 
increase her confidence by 
sharpening up raiher than 
changing her appearance. 

Mrs Halpin said she 
would cut Mis Major’s hair, 
which was long and floppy, 
and style it in a more 
Sophisticated way. She 
pointed out that Princess 
Dfena was initially very shy 
and not paitictdahy well 
dressed but now looked su¬ 
perb. She would advise Mrs 
Major to wear strong colours 
but her natural fair colouring 
would mean a choice of light 
rather than dark navy cloth¬ 
ing. The balance would be to 
create powerful looks in 
keeping with herpersonality. 
“It would be a matter of 
building on her own 
strengths," Mrs Halpin said. 
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with a small fortune. 
In a survey carried out 

recently by a leading finan¬ 

cial magazine, an Equitable 

Life with-profits personal 

pension was found to be 

significantly more profitable 

than most. 

For example, had you 

retired on 2nd April 1990 

aged 65, you would have 

been 69% better off with 

one of our 10 year with- 

profits regular contribution 

personal pensions compared 

with the worst performer/ 

But this is just one 

example of our success. 

More important is our 

track, record of consistently 

excellent investment per¬ 

formance. 

Since 1974 the authori¬ 

tative financial journal 

Planned Savings has sur¬ 

veyed the performance of 

regular contribution with- 

profits personal pension 

plans over 5, 10, 15 and 20 

year terms. 

Out of .SI tables pub¬ 

lished The Equitable Life 

The Equitable 

5^ 
i:W|i 

Average 

£15,937 

Worst Company 

£13,917 

“2- *'/. 

£9,397 
Pmmal 
Plannrd 

pension fund from III tear with-profits palirx annual nmtrihufion of £500 at published by 
Savaigs June IWU Ffgum rejer to a srif-mrployrd man agrd fi5 rrliring 2nd April /WI 

has been top in 14 and 2nd 

in a further 7. 

What is responsible for 

this happy state of affairs? 

One reason is that we 

keep a tighter rein on costs 

than any of our rivals. 

Indeed, our ratio of expenses 

to premium income is (he 

lowest of any life assurance 

company in Britain according 

lo Money Management mag¬ 

azine (November 1990). 

Another reason is that 

we refuse to pay commission 

to brokers or other middle¬ 

men for recommending our 

services. 

And because The 

Equitable Life is a mutual 

society, there are no share¬ 

holders to take a slice of 

vour profits. 

Nor, unlike some oilier 

companies, do we charge 

for any adjustments you 

might want to make to your 

pension arrangement. 

Even if you decide to 

retire earlier than planned, 

your benefits will be exactly 

the same as if you had chosen 

that date in the first place. 

Careful management and 

administration, or course, 

mean nothing unless (he 

money itself is expertly 

deployed on your behalf. 

Fortunately, we have one 

of the finest investment 

teams in Britain, currently 

managing funds of over five 

billion pounds. 

Of course, past perfor¬ 

mance is no guarantee of 

future success. 

We know as well as 

anyone that future success 

can only come by a con¬ 

tinued application of the 

principles of fairness and 

hard work that have served 

us so well over the years. 

We fee! confident about 

our future. Willi an Equitable 

Life personal pension, you can 

feel confident about yours. . 

For more information 

by post and by telephone, 

write to The Equitable Life, 

FREEPOST, Walton Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7BR, 

or call us direct on 0296 26226. 
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Whether you drive one of these machines that has 

bored the Channel Tunnel or something rather more modest, 

you’ll find Mobil, a world leader in lubrication technology, offers the best 

possible protection for your engine. From trains, boats and 

planes, to trucks, cars and bikes, Mobil provides a complete range 

of fuels and lubricants to ensure everything runs smoothly. 

Including this boring piece of machinery. 

Whatever you 
Mobil will ke 
running smoo 

Mobil 
Mobil delivers more. Mobil delivers more. Mobil delivers more. Mobil delivers more. 
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Crime squad made 
up confessions and 

W UNPRECEDENTED re- 
port on investigations into the 
former West Midlands serious 
aime squad showed a “strik¬ 
ingly similar pattern" of fab¬ 
ricated evidence, the Court of 
Appeal was told yesterday. 

“ beard there were 53 
SibKdiWiW 

perjury and conspiracy, 
against seven officers in the 
case of a man who claimed he 
was framed by detectives. The 
judges heard claims that the 
special report prepared by the 
the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority on the behaviour of 
squad officers helped show 
that detectives manufactured 
false confessions. There were 
allegations of fabricated inter¬ 
view notes in more item 30 
cases as part of a “eight- 
pronged pattern” of 
misconduct. 

The authority is supervising 
an investigation by West 
Yorkshire police into the now 
disbanded squad after the 
allegations of fabricated evi¬ 
dence in criminal cases. It was 

By Craig Seton 

the first time the authority bad 
given a court such a statistical 
summary of an investigation. 
It had been requested three 
weeks ago by Lord Lane, the 
Lord Chief Justice, and two 
colleagues, In the adjourned 
case of John Edwards, Aged 26, 

lvi, miu is hCl Y- 
ing a 14-year sentence for 
armed robbery. He is appeal¬ 
ing against conviction and 
claims that his confessions 
were fabricated by squad 
officers. 

Anthony Hacking, QC, for 
Edwards, argued yesterday 
that in hearing the appeal the 
court should take into account 
the report on the conduct in 
other cases of the seven offi¬ 
cers in Edwards' case and the 
behaviour of other squad 
officers. 

He alleged it was clear the 
behaviour of detectives estab¬ 
lished. a strikingly similar 
pattern between 1986-9 
involving evidence that had 
been fabricated and tampered 
with. Information showed 

Call for improved 
science teaching 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

Lord Porter of Luddenham, 
the outgoing president of the 
Royal Society, yesterday cal¬ 
led for education reforms to 
ensure that everyone was 
taught science from the age of 
five to 18. 

In his final address to the 
society, Lord Porter stud one 
of its main challenges over the 
next few years would be to 
finish the job that had been 
started in bringing science 
education to all British 
citizens. 

“The worst aspect of our 
educational system is the eariy 
specialisation at A-level," he 
said. Although committees 
and commissions had debated 
the best way of including both 
sciences and languages at this 
level, nothing had happened. 

"It is difficult for ministers, 
some with little or no second¬ 
ary education in science, to 
appreciate the anger and 
frustration which scientists 
have long felt at a system 
which is controlled and guided 
by those who have Kale 
understanding of what makes 
scientists tick or appreciation 
of what science has done and 
wiD do for mankind." 

The politicians were not to 
Name any more than the 
newspaper sub-editors who 
could not supply a correctly 
worded headline for a scien¬ 
tific paragraph. “They are all 
victims of a system that will 
not be changed until we have 
enough teachers of science, 
properly trained in their sub¬ 
jects, teaching all children in 
school from the age of five to 

18, so that never again are we 
all half-educated with most of 
our leaders chosen from the 
other half" 

A-ievel pupils should study 
five subjects, including one 
science and one language, he 
said. University teachers 
would argue that entry stan¬ 
dards in their subject would , 
fall if students wasted their 
time on other subjects. Lord 
Porter said. 

He suggested, however, that 
flexible degree courses of be¬ 
tween two and four years 
could meet that need. Many 
school-leavers who would not 
go to university now or seek 
an academic career might 
prefer a two-year pass degree. 

Lord Porter Named poor 
teaching, poor funding and 
poor rewards for those who 
went into scientific careers for 
a steady fall in the number of 
students opting for science A- 
levefa. . 

Porter: A-level 
should study five 

pupils 
subjects 

Barrage threat to work Inquest 
restoring river salmon opens 0,1 

By John Young surgeons 
EE proposed Cardiff Bay 
rrage could seriously 
eaten 20 years of work to 
tore salmon to the Taff, a 
lference in London, organ- 
d by the Atlantic Salmon 
ust and the Institute of 
heries Management, was 
d yesterday. 
> Guy Mawle, of the 
tional Rivers Authority, 
j that a barrier across the 
ranee to the bay would 
vent any fish entering the 
nr from the sea. 
Even if fish passes were 
It and water quality in the 
josed lagoon strictly mon- 
red, he anticipated that 
nbers would fall by at least 
^■third, and possibly much 

more. Dr Mawle said that 
before the industrial revolu¬ 
tion the Taff bad enjoyed 
prolific salmon runs. 

By the middle of the last 
century, however, almost all 
fish life had been destroyed by 
over-extraction and as a result 
of pollution from more than 
150 coal mining operations in 
the valleys. 

During the !970s and I 
1980s, when most of the 
mines dosed, there had been a 
big improvement in water 
quality and, for much of its 
length, it now met EC criteria. 
By restocking, the authority 
hoped to see up to 500 rod 
catches a year by the end of the 
century. 
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Blood seeping under an office 
door led doctors fighting to 
save the life of a plastic 
surgeon to a second body, a 
coroner heard yesterday. 

The discovery was outlined 
at an inquest opened in Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire, into the 
deaths of two consultant plas¬ 
tic surgeons at the town's 
Pin derfi elds Hospital. 

Mr Kenneth Patou, aged 56, 
was stabbed in the chest more 
than 20 times and Mr Michael 
Masser, aged 42, sustained six 
stab wounds to the neck and 
chest, coroner Mr Philip Gill 
was told. Detective 
Superintendent George 
McKeating told the inquest 
that a man had appeared 
before Wakefield Magistrates 
Court accused of murdering 
the two plastic surgeons, and 
had been remanded in 
custody. 

The inquest was adjourned. 

Dog poison fear 
Thames Valley police are 
investigating the death of an 
Alsatian dog, valued at 
£7,000, which may have been 
poisoned by rival breeders. 
The dog’s owner, Jim Haydon 
of Enslow, near Bletchingdon, 
Oxon, was on holiday when 
the dog received a fatal dose of 
poison on November 24. He 
estimated that Dick had been 
earning £4,000 a year, servic¬ 
ing bitches at a stud fee of 
several hundred pounds each. 

Airline fined 
! KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
1 has been fined £20,000 and 
ordered to pay costs after 
being convicted of 30 offences 
in connection with die deaths 
of nearly 1,300 tropical birds 
in December last year. The 
birds were being transported 
from Tanzania 10 Miami via 
Amesterdam and London. 

i that of 85 individual com* 
j plaints by convicted men 
l against the squad that was 
s under investigation both by 
: West Yorkshire and West 
> Midlands police, there were 15 
1 allegations that false conies- 
, sions had been manufactured 
- in ponce cars 
r with suspects. 

Mr Hacking said 37 people ' 
1 out of 80 people alleged they 1 
s were refused access to a ' 
l solicitor after their arrest and 

20 claimed they did not sign 
: interview notes because they 
r were fabricated. There were 
> seven cases where interview 
: notes had disappeared. 
i The court was told that one 

of the seven officers in the 
> Edwards case was awaiting 

trial on charges of perjury. Mr 
Hacking said there were also 
13 parallels between Edwards* 
case and that of Hassan Khan, 
from north Wales, whose 
conviction for aimed robbery 
was quashed by the Court of 
Appeal in February because of 
doubts over crime squad 
evidence. 

During yesterday's hearing, 
the court was told that The 
Times and the Birmingham 
Past in yesterday’s editions 
had carried reports that 17 
former officers of the serious 
crime squad who had been on 
noiH>peiation duties diniqg 
the West Yorkshire enquiry 
had been returned to full duty 
by West Midlands police. Mr 
Justice ADiott said he had read 
they bad been exonerated. The 
court was told that among 
those returning to full duty 
were three of the seven in the 
Edwards case. 

Mr Hanking said the news¬ 
paper reports were not based 
on information from the chief 
constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands. “The timing is very ' 
interesting,” he said. 

He said that in the past the . 
1 Police Complaints Authority 1 
had declined to disclose the I 
kind of information it had 
made available to the court 
because of restrictions in the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act It was the first case where 
it had happened. 

James Wadsworth, QC, for 
the Crown, urged the Cburt of 
Appeal to consider a full 
report by West Yorkshire 
police on the. Edwards case ! 
that was delivered to foe 
Director ' of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions on Wednesday. It ran to. 
120 pages and had M00 
submissions and supporting 
documents. He said Edwards' 
conviction was safe and 
satisfactory. 

The information supplied 
to the court had no real detail 
and dealt with no more than 
allegations. “There is a real 
possibility of a bandwagon 
effect by defendants once it 
was known there were allega¬ 
tions against foe serious crime 
squad.” 

Lord Lane adjourned judg¬ 
ment in the case. 
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Evidence claim: Joseph Kennedy, right, at Long Laitin prison. With him is Paul HHI, one of the Gmldford Four 

Birmingham Six ‘can be cleared’ 
NEW evidence has come forward which 
proves foe innocence of the six men 
saving life sentences for the IRA 
Birmingham pub bombings in which 21 
people died, it was claimed yesterday. 
Joseph Kennedy, the US congressman, 
made the allegation after he had visited 
the Birmingham Six in their prisons at 
Long Laitin, Worcestershire, and 
Gaitov Leicestershire. 

As he left Long Lartin where three of 
the men — Hugh Callaghan, Johnny 
Walker and Gerry Hunter — are befog 
held, he called on John Major to review 
the men's case and the whole British 
policy towards Northern Ireland. Mr 
Kennedy, who has campaigned for the 

men’s release and other civil rights 
fames, declined to say what foe new 
evidence was, but said be would be 
making a further statement about it 
later when more details became 
available.**! have not met with the IRA, 
I will not meet with foe IRA and I abhor 
political violence and would never use 
my family’s name for influence to 
promote the use of violence,” he added. 

“The decision to keep them in prison 
i$ much more based on politics than 
facts, and I think there fa a unique 
opportunity for Mr Major to be able to 
make any dear review both of this case 
and of the policies regarding the north 
of Ireland. Being here at a lime when 

your country fa seeing so much change, 
we hope foal this is a moment in a 
history when the various policies can be 
reviewed.” he added. 

When asked about his reaction to 
claims that he was interfering with 
British justice and trying to attract foe 
American Irish vote, he replied: “I 
already get 99.9 per cent of the Irish 
vote in my area. Anyone who thinks I 
will get more as a result of this visit 
does not understand American 
polities.” 

Mr Kennedy was accompanied by 
CourtiMty, his sister, Paul Hill, one of 
the Guildford Four and Bart Gordon, a 
Tennessee congressman. 
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Devolution 
hopes rise 
after talks 
on Ulster 

By Edward Gorman 
IRISH AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER months of stalemate, 
there were encouraging signs 
yesterday that foe govern¬ 
ment's initiative on devolu¬ 
tion for Northern Ireland 
could produce inter-party 
talks in foe new year. 

Following a day-long dis¬ 
cussion with Gerry Collins, 
foe Irish foreign minister, 
Peter Brooke, foe Northern 
Ireland secretary, was quietly 
confident that a breakthrough 
Could be on on foe cards. It is 
thought that foe two govern¬ 
ments have arrived at broad 
agreement on the mechanics 
of how and when negotiations 
between Northern Ireland’s 
political leaders and Dublin 
should begin in Mr Brooke's 
three-tiered talks process. 
That has been foe sticking 
point since July 5. 

The latest approach fa 
thought to involve Mr Brooke 
acting, with prior agreement 
from all parties, as arbiter 
over when “Nonh-South con¬ 
tacts” should start. That is 
thought to be acceptable 10 the 
nationalist SDLP and to Ian 
Paisley's Democratic Union¬ 
ist party. James Molyncaux, 
foe Ulster Unionist party 
leader, has, however, called it 
unrealistic. 

Mr Brooke fa expected to 
meet Mr Motyneaux and Mr 
Paisley and, separately, lead¬ 
ers of the SDLP within foe 
next week, to seek their accep¬ 
tance of foe new approach. 

After the talks last night, Mr 
Brooke said: “If we were to 
find an arrangement which 
was acceptable to the SDLP 
and the unionists as a result of 
this round of conversations on 
which I shall embark, I would 
have thought that we would be 
likely to have the basis of a 
deal.” 
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Police forces to 
face national 
efficiency test 
Is the annual £4,5 billion cost of 

policing England and Wales money. 
well spent? Stewart Tendler reports on 

Whitehall’s search for a formula to 
assess police needs and demands 

PROVINCIAL police forces 
in England and Wales last 
year deployed 52,600 uni¬ 
formed officers. They dedi¬ 
cated 1,900 officers to 
community relations pro¬ 
jects and fielded 14,600 
operational detectives. 
More than 7,600 officers 
kept traffic flowing. Overall 
there were two operational 
officers for every 1,000 of 
the population. 

Is that too much or too 
little? Were the officers 
properly deployed? Why did 
City of London officers earn 
the highest average wage in 
the country at £17,319 while 
their Thames Valley col¬ 
leagues were at the bottom 
with £13,943? Should chief 
constable A have extra men? 
Should chief constable B get 
none? How do you tell if the 
police are worth an annual 
£4.5 billion? 

In the cost-conscious 
1990s, Whitehall, police 
headquarters and town halts 
are inching towards answers 
to at least some of the key 
questions. Next week the 
Audit Commission, in its 
latest critique of police eff¬ 
iciency, publishes a call for 
better measures of 
efficiency. 

Whitehall is trying to 
answer two basic questions. 
The first is whether a force is 
efficient and effective. The 
key lies in a growing 
computerised statistical 
base developed since 1985 
by the inspectors of 
constabulary and known as 
die matrix of police in¬ 
dicators. The 42 faces are 
divided into “families" 
made up of forces that have 
similarities such as force 
size and the area type. 

The aim is to allow 
comparison in ten main 
areas of activity, updated 
annually or quarterly, which 
are set against the national 
average picture. 

The matrix includes the 
statistics of the force, its 
deployment, crime detec¬ 
tion, complaints against 
officers, community rela¬ 
tions work,jdrugs traffic and 
public order preparedness. 
Each force must answer 400 
questions. 

They can throw up a range 
of fresh questions. In 1988 
Nottinghamshire carried 
out 6.1 breath tests per 
officer which for exceeded 
similar ibices where the 
figure ranged from 1 to 1.2 
per officer. 

At the same time the 
figures show that the force 
had the second highest num¬ 
ber of positive tests. Was the 
campaign intended to catch 
drinkers or stop them? Two 
years ago Bedfordshire had 
almost twice as many crimes 
per 1,000 hectacres as six 
other forces round the coun¬ 
try. Was it because crime 
prevention programmes 

were foiling or was the 
county's population ■ ex¬ 
panding, compared ■frith. 
Gwent and Cumbria? 

The six inspectors cover¬ 
ing the country have access 
to the matrix which is seen 
as a powerful diagnostic 
tool. One Whitehall official 
said: “When you go with 
this and plonk it on a desk 
people really sit up and 
produce answers.** A Home 
Office report last year said 
the matrix did not give “a 
single golden answer” in 
comparing police perfor¬ 
mance but it began to 
“unravel the complex web 
of a force's activities”. 

Those activities hinge on 
precious manpower and 
form the core of Whitehall’s 
second question. How many 
officers does a force need? 
Police establishments have 
become an acrimonious is¬ 
sue as chief constables battle 
for a slice of what they see as 
a small cake baked each year 
by the Home Office to a 
stingy Treasury recipe. 

Two years ago Whitehall 
officials devised a national 
formula against which 
claims can be tested. The 
formula balances the police 
establishment against the 
size of the rural and urban 
population it covers, re¬ 
ported crime, road traffic 
accidents, special man, 
power demands and dep¬ 
rivation factors embracing 
the number of singe-parent 
families, overcrowding and 
unemployment. 

On average, population 
factors account for 54 per 
cent of manpower, depriva¬ 
tion takes in 31 per cent, 
reported crime 1! per cent 
and traffic accidents 
amount to about 3 per cent 
of staff Figures circulated to 
chief constables last month 
as they considered their bids 
for next year showed some 
surprises. The forces which 
are considered 5 per cent 
below strength based on the 
formula are not the great 
urban forces. Bedfordshire 
has the greatest need fol¬ 
lowed by . Northampton¬ 
shire, Hampshire, Norfolk 
and Thames Valley. Forces 
considered to be 5 per cent 
or more above their needs 
are led by Cumbria. Mersey¬ 
side, Surrey and Avon and 
Somerset. 

Home Office and Trea¬ 
sury research last year dis¬ 
closed different forces 
collected different informa¬ 
tion and none of it was 
standardised. The report on 
the matrix noted: “Until the 
resource consumption of 
different police activities 
can be identified fairly 
satisfactorily any assess¬ 
ment of efficiency is in¬ 
evitably incomplete.” Next 
year experiments wifi begin 
in trying to gather wider 
information. 

Brecon Beacons mast 
plan provokes outcry 

PROTESTERS in Wales are 
appalled by plans to build four 
radio masts on the edge of the 
Brecon Beacons National 
Park (Robin Young writes). 
Richard Livsey, the Liberal 
Democrat MP for Brecon and 
Radnor, said that the Royal 
Navy planned to raise four 
1,500ft masts on Mynydd 
Eppynt at the western end of 
the Sennybridge military 
training range. 

“The masts, set on a hillside 
at a height of some 800ft, 
would be as high as the Brecon 
Beacons themselves,” Mr 
Livsey said yesterday. “I con¬ 

sider that totally unaccept¬ 
able." Mynydd Eppynt was 
taken over by the defence 
ministry in 1940 and has been 
used for military training ever 
since. The planned radio in¬ 
stallation is intended to mam- 
tain communication with 
Trident submarines. 

Mr Livsey claimed yes¬ 
terday that the Royal Navy 
had plenty of sites of its own 
where masts could be set up. 

A defence ministry spokes¬ 
man said: “It is not our 
practice to discuss the purpose 
or nature of defence installa¬ 
tions on ministry land.” 
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Lawyers court danger to help 
raise money for the homeless 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

Cardiff, said: “About 50 of us Fleet Street”, and Nabarro 
wifi be sleeping out in the 

LAWYERS in England and 
Wales will be casting aside 
their dignity tomorrow for a 
week of unlikely activities 
from sleeping out rough to 
cycling a tandem for more 
than 100 miles to raise £l 
million for the homeless. It 
will begin with a group of 
lawyers abseiling down the 
facade of the Law Society 
headquarters in Chancery 
Lane, central London. 

At least 100 firms are 
involved as well as bamstera* 
chambers and clerks. Lord 
Justice Taylor, one of the 
country’s most senior judges, 
has already played his part by 
giving a piano recital last night 
in a concert organised by 
Newcastle Law Society and 
Bar. 

Many Anns are bolding 
“sleep outs" in association 
with the national “sleep out” 
organised by the National 
Campaign for the Homeless. 
Neil Confrey, of Loosemorca, 

shopping centre in the middle 
of Cardiff I work for people 
who are homeless, or being 
evicted or harassed, so the 
idea really flowed from there.” 

One barristers’ clerk in a 
Birmingham set of chambers 
will make a parachute jump, 
and the Law Society at 
Redditch, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, is sponsoring a tandem 
bicycle ride from its offices to 
Chancery Lane. The Bar¬ 
risters’ Clerks’ Association is 
competing against the Bar in a 
match of paint ball. 

In London, Linkfaters and 
Paines are hosting a range of 
events including a blues band 
evening and a sponsored 
swim. DJ. Freeman will hold 
a sponsored blues session, 
Frere Chotmdey a sponsored 
run around Lincoln's Inn 
Fields at lunchtime, Marches 
and Co are organising a “trea¬ 
sure hunt via various pubs in 

Nathanson wifi be singing 
carols at Victoria Station. 

Jon Siddall, campaign co¬ 
ordinator, said: “We have 
been pleasantly surprised at 
the way many firms have got 
stuck in and those who are 
doing fund raising are having 
a whale of a lime." 

The dimax of the LawAid 
90 week, which was set up by 
Lindsay Greig, editor of The 
Lawyer magazine, with sup¬ 
port from the Law Society and 
the Bar, wifi be a two-day 
weekend adventure challenge, 
“a blend of physical, mental 
and group initiative tasks’*. 

Teams from across the legal 
fraternity, including the coun¬ 
try’s largest law firm, Gifford 
Chance, a team from Norwich 
Union Legal Services and the 
chambers of Colin Ross- 
Munro, QC, have signed up. 
LawAid 90 is the first initia¬ 
tive of its kind involving the 
legal profession. 

Women are 
complacent 
about Aids, 
survey says 

By Jill Sherman 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

WOMEN are alarmingly com¬ 
placent about the risks of 
being infected with, the Aids 
virus, according to'a survey 
published yesterday. 

In spite of official warnings 
that Aids is now spreading 
foster among women and 
children than other groups, 
the Gallup poll showed that 
women were more reluctant 
Than men to adopt safer sex 
practices. 

Speaking at the launch of 
die survey, carried out for the 
National Aids Trust, Profes¬ 
sor Michael Adler said that a 
woman in a regular relation¬ 
ship with an infected man had 
a one-in-four chance of 
becoming infected. A man in a 
regular relationship with an 
infected woman had only a 
one in ten chance. 

More than half the women 
questioned were “not very 
worried" or “not at all wor¬ 
ried" that they or someone 
they knew would contract 
Aids. Although young women 
were more concerned about 
the risks than older women, 
they did not seem to be 
changing their sexual practices 
as fast as men. More than one 
in five men aged 16 to 24 said 
they had changed their behav¬ 
iour, compared with only one 
in nine young women. 

Caroline Guinness, of the 
Positively Women counselling 
organisation for HIV-infected 
women, said that last year the 
organisation saw one or two 
HIV-positive women a week, 
most infected after injecting 
drugs. By January the number 
had increased to five or six, at 
least 85 per cent of whom were 
infected beterosexually. 

Saturday Review, pages 4-5 

Chat show: Tommy, an Australian sulphur-crested cockatoo having a quiet word 
with Jackie Goulder, his owner, at the cage and aviary birds show at the National 
Exhibition Centre in Birmingham yesterday. A talking bird contest was won by 
Harry, an Amazon parrot, owned by Janet Maltinder of Barnsley, South Yorkshire 

French threaten 
renewed protests 
on meat imports 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

FRENCH formers are threat¬ 
ening a new campaign against 
cheap meat and livestock 
imports, which they say are 
pushing down prices and mak¬ 
ing many of them bankrupt 

The threat comes as crucial 
negotiations on liberalising 
world trade, in which the 
European Community's reluc¬ 
tance to open up its protected 
agricultural market has been a 
stumbling-block, are due to 
enter their final stages in 
Brussels. The French are 
primarily concerned about 
imports of cattle and beef 
from eastern Europe, but Brit¬ 
ish exports to France might 
also be affected. 

During the summer, French 
formers made more than 20 
attacks mi livestock consign¬ 
ments, including a dozen 

loads of live sheep from 
Britain. More than 300 British 
sheep were poisoned and 
burnt alive in two incidents. 

French forming organisa¬ 
tions said yesterday that they 
planned to cany out controls 
— in the past a euphemism for 
stopping trucks - at all bolder 
points and selected meat 
processing plants and whole¬ 
sale centres from Monday. 

Thierry Rapin of the Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Fanning 
Unions said: “This is not 
aimed at British imports. Brit¬ 
ish formers should be showing 
solidarity with ns because we 
are taking a stand against the 
dumping of cheap meat from 
eastern Europe, which is 
depressing the whole EC 
market.” 

A group of 50 British form- 

Irish farmers may be 
prosecuted over drug 

AT LEAST eight Irish formers 
could be prosecuted for feed¬ 
ing their cattle a drug to 
promote growth. The drug, 
clcnbuterol, belongs to a group 
called beta-agonists and has a 
legitimate use under vet¬ 
erinary prescription (Michael 
Hornsby writes). Used il¬ 
legally in large doses, it in¬ 
creases the amount of lean 
meat on an animal and can 
add up to £100 to the value of 
a carcass. There has been 
concern for some time about a 
black market in denbutsEOl on 
the Continent 

The agriculture department 
in the Irish republic said 
yesterday that legal action 

might be taken against three 
formers after urine tests on 
their cattle had disclosed 
traces of the drug. Tests on 20 
to 30 other suspect forms had 
proved negative. 

“We do not think we have a 
serious problem, but we are 
anxious to ensure that the 
meat being sent to our British 
consumers is absolutely safe,” 
a spokesman said. Britain is 
by for the biggest single mar¬ 
ket for Irish beet talcing 
84,000 tonnes a year. 

A recent report in The 
Lancet blamed denbuterol for 
the poisoning of 135 people in 
Spain who ate cow's liver 
earlier this year. 

era, with 20,000 from western 
Europe and others from Japan 
and the United States, wifi 
hold a protest in Brussels on 
Monday against proposals to 
cut forming subsidies as part 
of a package of measures to 
free world trade. 

Fanners from the 12 EC 
member states and 11 other 
countries plan to demonstrate 
outside the exhibition centre 
in Brussels where trade and 
agriculmremiDistenfiom 107 
countries will be meeting to 
try to conclude the Uruguay 
round of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

The Community has of¬ 
fered an overall cut of 30 per 
cent in form subsidies between 
1986 and 1996, but the United 
States and the Cairns group of 
14 food-exporting countries 
are pressing for a 75 per cent 
cut in internal subsidies and 
border protection and a 90 per 
cent reduction in export 
subsidies. 

Renewed disruption of 
meat imports by the French 
could complicate the already 
difficult negotiations and 
undermine EC solidarity. 

French formers have been 
complaining for months about 
cheap beef flooding in from 
what was East Germany. 
Dairy formers in that region 
have had to cut the size of 
their herds to comply with EC 
milk production quotas to 
which they are now subject as 
citizens of a united Germany. 

The French Beef Federation 
estimates that beef prices are 
between 15 and 30 per cent 
below what they were a year 
ago, mainly due to cheap 
imports. They say formers are 
being forced take action. 
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Not contentwith fittingcentral lockingpower steering, 
electric front windows.flrttfiH dI^cc tarhnmoi-Qr -.-.w ^ 
,U11 'h «=vww's.«> biariuara, tin w nave also given the Lux 
more than its fair share of extra extras. 

Including cross-spoke alloy wheels and a leather- 
bound sports steering wheel. As well as halogen foe 
lamps, rear head restraints, rear spoiler and sunroof. 

But excluding a stereo. 

H^S^Wna that everything BMW engineers 
have added to the Lux has been purely for the enhance¬ 
ment of your dnving pleasure. 

Foryour listening pleasure all they feel qualified to offer 
*the ?Tod of ®ther their 1.6 or 1.8 fuel-injected engine 

atwork.( Remarkablyrefined"accordingto‘Performance 
Car magazine.) 

Yet, even with the inclusion of one year’s road tax 
number plates, delivery and BMW’s comprehensive' 
Emergency Service, the 316i Lux costs just £14,390. 

Which surely takes away any reason you might 
possibly have had for not driving a BMW 

BMW Information Service, Winterfiill, Hilton Keynes, MK61HQ.Tel-09082491 rq I 
Please send me a BMW 3 Series Information. Pack "wnu-,a«** 249189. 
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Verger jailed 
for stealing 

home jnews 
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^/,uuuin 
collections 

a Cathedral vam. h 
stole more than £47 qqq ^ ® 5”°0^y be stole, Francis Gil- 

. Church fi.ndsto^yfofSS ^•fortteproseSf^ 
of'uiiurywasyesSdayiailtf Seboard of£| 
fortwo-and-a-half yeai4 J i;vt?thcd^safe Uoyd. who 

srSBtfsStt 

Sc*iof£47^ ®3A52^ta^ 
collection box^E^5^" i^T{^,McCaa°^htoM 
coun was WdlTyd££T ZL’tJ* ™™i®* "a 

School trip ruling prompts 
slump in skiing bookings 

**■ 
^wbrMch of trust” and 

—„h.™ “jw *WM, .'»««paidfoiTa?6“ «52J£L'2igri25 
doi™ an£9om^Jl^ P*11 S’.diJK““s10whi‘*ymfpu! 
“^La £9'000 deposit for die money takes one’sbrezuh 
anMhervoyage^b°ughtca^a away. I have nevex^S? 

. J^eshare apartment andste- like this before." The 
. reo equipment from the Jud?« ^ Lloyd was in a 
------position m which his honestv 

-iSSrf, pii^ttnfor*ran,M^'i' IVllUIleld Uoyd „* appoimad * 

head expels j§T?E3KS£ 
three pupils 

firfsttrs 
country's most expensive in- beT°re.J987- 

• dependent schools, have been UoXd was in charge of 
’ expelled for running an illegal ?^Ptying and counting money 
- “fefipng" system, using junior ”9™ donation boxes and 

pupils to run errands and during services 
threateningtohitthem or lew Sr it at a National r 
fines if they refused Westminster branch in Cathe- 

r.Tte other ^ “ the H”’1 
drai Close. «-«ne- 

£11.000 a year co-educational -■ notes from dona- 
school have been suspended r?n, r°xes and cash ready for 
by Christopher Martin, the hanfan8 and replaced them 
former head of RHctni MithA- 
^ —■‘-•vfuwi ITUUUi^ 

• former head of Bristol cathe- 
oral school, who took charge 
of Millfield in September. 

Baby charge 
• Robert Rouse, aged 21, and 

rn25ay Jane Morris, aged 18. 
~?f Jbomton Heath, sou5 
-fondon, accused of murder- I 
Hg their daughter aged six 
weeks, were remanded in ens- 
tody unUl December 7 by 
Groydon magistrates. 

Petrol increase 

ItR # 

Ptetrol at BP garages will rise 
by Z 3p a gallon from Monday. 
Four-star petrol will cost an 
average 203.7p a gallon (44.8p 
a litre) and standard nnlreHfd 
19Sp a gallon (42.9p a litre). 

Axe rapist jailed 
Alan Davies, aged 41, from 
Merseyside, was jailed for 14 
years by Dorchester crown 
court for kidnapping and rap¬ 
ing a woman after threatening 
her with an axe. 

Runner tribute ■ 
A granite memorial to Eric 
Liddell, the Olympic running 
champion and missionary im¬ 
mortalised in the film Chari¬ 
ots of Fire, was unveiled at 
Edinburgh university, where 
he was a student in the 1920s. 

Case adjourned 
Charges against Arthur Scar- 
gill, presiden t of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, alleg¬ 
ing failure to keep proper 
records, were adjourned until 
next Friday by Sheffield 
magistrates. 

Lloyd: stolen fads aid * 
for a life of homy 

with coins from current dona¬ 
tions. He also stole coins from 
the boxes and changed »h»m 
into £50 notes at the bank, Mr 
Gilbert said. He said a bank 
derk recalled that since April I 
this year Lioyri was changing I 
coins into notes at the rate of I 
up to £600 a week. He was 
arrested in August after police 
followed him to the bank and 
saw him change £300 of coins 
into £50 notes. 

Mr Gilbert said money and 
goods worth £28,600 were 
recovered from Lloyd, who 
told police part of the reason 
he stole was resentment over 
poor pay. 

David Steele, for the de¬ 
fence, said Lloyd started tak¬ 
ing small amounts of money, 
but the theft snowballed. He 
was a hoarder wbo took 
money for no need. Mr Steele 
said Lloyd had “wrecked his 
life” and had gone a fair way 
to wrecking his wife's life too. 
They bad both lost their 
cathedral jobs and home. 
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Falling demand: 

y™ snow lying several 
feet deep at many of Eu¬ 
rope s most popular resorts, 
hoteliers and ski organisers 
throughout the Alps are 
predicting their best winter 
tor many years. 

Their optimism is not, 
however, shared by British 
tour operators, who forecast 
a drop of 40 per cent in 
Bntons heading for the pistes 
in January, with a 25 percent 
reduction over the whole 
season. 

The main reason for the 
collapse of what had been 
regarded as potentially the 
biggest growth area in British 
travel is the dramatic fell in 
the number of school parties. 

When the education 
department bowed to pres- 
pire from local authorities 
last year and reformed the 
financial arrangements for 
schools organising term-time 
tnps, it did not foresee the 
consequences. Trips were 
cancelled as headteachers . 
med to find a way round the 
nile& Fewer than 100,000 i 
pupils are nowexpected logo t 
on ski trips this season, i 
compared with 250,000 last r 
year. { 

For Quest Travel, which 
dominates the school holi- t 

day market, the drop has & 
been disastrous. Terry Wil- 0 
liarason, director of Quest, d 

Harvey Elliott 
reports that fewer 

Britons will be 
takingtothepiste 
this year, in spite 

of promising snow 
falls in the Alps 

said: "Because this winter’s 
tops were organised in 
November last year, only 
eight months after the regula¬ 
tions were introduced, most 
schools did not understand 
what they could do. 

"Rather than run the risk 
of felling foul of the act, they 
either cancelled them com¬ 
pletely or tried to reorganise 
them outside term time at a 
time when they were free to 
make a charge. That, how¬ 
ever, is the most expensive 
time of all because it is the 
most popular and teachers 
also objected to having their 
own holidays interrupted.” 

As a result, tour operators 
cut back drastically on holi¬ 
days. By last September 
many had cancelled up to 40 
per cent of the beds and seats 
they had booked. 

The shortage of snow in 
the Alps during the past three 
seasons, which has been the 
other main reason for the 
decline in the number of 

skiers, looks likely to be 
reversed this year. 

David Hearns, of the Ski 
Club of Great Britain, said: 
"It is fabulous almost every¬ 
where. You need about 20cm 
of snow on grass slopes and 
twice that on rocks and in 
most of the popular resorts 

- these levels have been ex¬ 
ceeded already. There are 
forecasts of further falls. 

“If it snows just once 
more, the entire region 
should be guaranteed ex¬ 
cellent conditions through¬ 
out the season.” The recent 
snow falls have made him 
cautiously optimistic that 
bookings will start to pick up 
for March and April. 

M®1"^ Wen bom. director 
of Thomson Holidays, the 
biggest ski tour operator 
said- “I do not think there 
will be much of an improve¬ 
ment in January.” 
_Hie new rules have also 

affected school visits to 
popular British attractions. 
Washington Wildlife Trust 
Tyne and Wear, said 8.000 
fewer children had visited 
last year; Ekham Hall Coun¬ 
try Park, Humberside, re- 
ported a 40 per cent drop; 
and Twycross Zoo, Leices¬ 
tershire. said 41 per cent 
fewer pupils visited last year. 

Travel. Review pages 48-58 

Read about Bernard Ingham’s relationship 

with Margaret Thatcher in The Sunday Times tomorrow. 
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INDIVIDUALITY. A CLASSIC TIMEPIECE THAT 
REPRESENTS THE PINNACLE OF THE WATCHMAKERS ART 

the steel and yellow metal elite, part of a 
COMPLETE RANGE OF WATCHES FROM ALFRED DUNHILL. 
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THE MJM.llW-.TOM ARCADE. 5 SLOANE STREET AND AT 
.. . UAhHODS AND SEI.FRIDCES. WVKTHES ALSO 

Margaret Thatcher’s Chief Press Secretary for 11 years, he was called by some “the most powerful man in Bri tain V 

and could make or break the reputations of ministers with his off-the-record briefings of journalists. 

Now you can read exclusive extracts from his unauthorized biography only in The Sunday Times tomorrow. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 



Moscow calls 
for all-out 

diplomacy to 
avert conflict 

By Christopher Walker in duahran 
and Andrew McEwen 

MOSCOW is to make another 
attempt to persuade Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait in the 
hope that the UN Security 
Council resolution author¬ 
ising the use of force will have 
had a sobering effect on 
Resident Saddam Hussein. 

During a dinner with the 
foreign ministers of the other 
four permanent members of 
the security council, Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet for¬ 
eign minister, is understood to 
have emphasised the need for 
a final round of intensive 
diplomacy. America and Brit¬ 
ain will wish Moscow wefl and 
will be making their own 
approaches to Baghdad, but 
the prospects are not good. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, yesterday sought to 
prepare the public for war. “I 
think we all have enough 
imagination... to realise that 
war is not easy, that suffering 
and destruction goes with it,” 
he said in an interview with 
BBC Radio 4*s Today pro¬ 
gramme. “But we also realise 
that, if we want a world which 
is reasonably sale for our¬ 
selves, for those who come 
alter us, it has to be a world in 
which one nation state cannot 
simply stamp out another 
nation in the course of a day 
and keep the fruits of its 
aggression.” 

Mr Hurd still hopes that 
Thursday’s UN resolution win 
not prove the starting Signal 
for a war to begin after 
January 15. He described it as 
“the strongest step yet for a 
peaceful solution”, but also 
emphasised that the military 
option was “not a bluff". 

Abdul Razzak al-Hasbemi, 
the Iraqi ambassador in Baris, 
however, dismissed die re¬ 
solution as “not acceptable”. 
“All they are doing is giving 
Iraq two choices, either to 
surrender unconditionally or 
go to war, that is the meaning 
of this resolution,” he said on 
Channel 4 television. 

Ron Brown, Labour MP for 
Edinburgh Leith, said last 
night that senior figures in the 
Iraqi government had asked 
for a meeting with John 
Major, the prime minister. Mr 
Brown, who returned from a 
visit to Baghdad on Monday, 
said he spake on the telephone 
last night to Dr Mohammed 
al-Adhami, an adviser to 
Resident Saddam. “He told 

me the Iraqi parliament 
to send a delegation to Britain 
to meet Mr Major and discus 
some sort of peace formula, 
be said. 

Arab states, both those 
supporting Iraq and those 
against it, are expected to be at 
the centre of diplomatic activ¬ 
ity over the next six weeks. 
But Saudi Arabia again made 
dear yesterday that it win nor 
take part in negotiations with 
Baghdad won there is a 
complete Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait 

An official statement issued 
by the Saudi press agency 
denied Libyan government 
claims that King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia had agreed to a 
mini-summit with Resident 
Saddam also to be attended by 
Colonel Muammar fSaHwffi, 
the Libyan leader. 

The denial came after tire 
arrival in Saudi Arabia last 
Monday of a special Libyan 
envoy, Ahmad Gaddaf al- 
Dam, who was carrying a 
proposal for such a meeting, 
libya has for some weeks been 
working behind the scenes to 
try to achieve an Arab sol¬ 
ution to the confrontation in 
the Gulf 

“The reply of the Saudi 
monarch was dear and frank: 
that such a meeting was 
impossible in view of the 
kingdom's firm opposition to 
fiie Iraqi aggiwwfon on die 
brotherly state of Kuwait,” a 
Saudi spokesman said. 

of Libya's initiative, efforts by 
Colonel Gadaffi, King Hassan 
of Morocco and King Husain 
of Jordan to find a solution are 
expected to intensify. 

Sir Brian Urquhart, framer 
under-secrcraryigeneraJ at the 
United Nations, said: “I am 
sure there will be a great effort 
to fill tins particular period 
with some thirty dynamic 
diplomacy. It seems enoo* 
mously necessary for people 
who speak with authority and 
strength to actually speak with 
Saddam Hussein. I hope that 
win be done, perhaps by the 
United Sates which, it seems 
tome, wffl make a great 
differBicCi 

Sir Brian said he thought it 
was a mistake to call the latest 
UN resolution a war resolu¬ 
tion since its idea was to 
provide the opportunity for a 
peaceful solution. 

Shfafagsyrtokanabrnrini—Clrirt—i tree nddfognhoBdayflawrtonwihaatd banker at an afriiorcecMilrol centre in Sandi Arabia 

Tank patrol takes a smooth night ride 
From Michael EvAfB. defence correspondent, with toe tth armoured brigade in saudi arabia 

SITTING in the cramped gun¬ 
ner’s seat of Challenger Two 
Zeroes the 60-ton tank sped 
across tiie soft sand in the 
daHcnt» at about 30mph» it 
was not difficult to understand 
why the men of the Royal 
Scots Dragoon Guards are 
confident they can outclass 
the Iraqi T72s across the 
Kuwaiti border. 

To the gunnel's right is a 
small tetevmon screen which 
displays in detail other Chal¬ 
lengers hundreds of yards 
away. Togs, or thermal 
observation gunnery sights, 
turn night into day. 

"It will be pretty bumpy” 
the driver shouted as he 
settled into his igloo at the 
front of But, unKltw 
tiie Soviet-built Iraqi tanks* 
hard suspension. Two Zero's 
hydraulics provided a rel¬ 
atively smooth ride, its tracks 
swallowing the Ames and 
humps like s&ovplov^isciiv- 

he most comforting 
thought for tiie 
crews is that the Iraqis do not 
have in their-inventory one 
single shell that can {tierce the 
tank’s tough Gbohbam ar¬ 
mour-plated hide. 

A night spent under the 
stars in the Saudi desert with 
the Royal Scots Dragoon 

Guards allows a viator a 
glimpse into its regimental 
traditions and a premonition 
of what is to crane. 

The young officera often 
have double-barrelled names, 
like 2nd U Rupert Alers- 
Hankey, aged 24, a troop 
commander from A squadron. 
He comes from Taunton in 
Somerset. The men under his 
command have broad Scottish 
accents and come from Glas¬ 
gow, Dumfries and Hadochty. 
Afl believe the fighting wffl be 

C They say If we do 
anything it will 
be extremely 

quick. I hope so 9 

over by March before the 
onset of Ramadan, the Mus¬ 
lim fisting month. “They say 
that if we do anything it vnD be 
extremely quick,” tiie young 
liwifwiiitf «aiH “I thmlr tiie 
Iraqis win put up their hands 
once h starts. I hope so.” 

Once it starts — these three 
words, echoed by so many 
among the “Desert Rats” 
stretched out across the desert 
in temporary positions as the 
politicians decide when to 
order than forward, epito¬ 
mised the state of mind of the 

CF □ 

Brilliant sunshine. 
Exciting destinations. 

Total luxury. 
Sail into Spring in superb style. Three 

wonderful holidays offcryou the opportunity not 

only to explore some fascinating destinations but 

also to experience the very special world of 

elegance and tunny that is QE2. 

TUffS EASTER ON QE2. 

time to visit such historic and moving sites as the 

Wailing Wall, the Gty of David and the Dome of 

the Rock. Then tbeworid's only supextner 

win cany you in pampered luxury to the 

lovely island of Rhodes and to Istanbul, 

the dty where East meets West Other delightful 

parts of call include: Athens, Naples, Monte 

Carto, Malaga and Lisbon. 

22 DAY CRUISE, DEPARTS MARCH 12TH, 

FROM £3,615. Fty to Mombasa, where you’ll 

join the world's only superiiner. After three 

memorable days erasing, sail through the 

engineering marvel that is tiie Suez Canal to Port 

Said, and from there to Haifa from where you 

can visit Jetasdos with its many ancient and 

9 DAY CRUISE, DEPARTS MARCH 2STH, 

FROM £1,535. Fly to Athens. After a morning 

sightseeing, step aboard the reigning queen of the 

seas. Cruise in supreme comfort first to Messina, 

with its priceless store of art treasures, then past 

the fiery spectacle produced by the volcano 

Strombdi, to reach bustling, colourful Naples. 

Join foe jet set in Monte Carlo's smart cafes 

or famous casino, and then bask in the sun 

on one of Malaga’s fine beaches. Finally, visit 

picturesque Lisbon before enuring home. 

14 DAY CRUISE. DEPARTS MARCH 19TH, 

FROM £2,220. Fly to Td-Aviv and then spend 

two nights in the Golden City of Jerusalem with 

sacred sites. Other destinations that will beguile 

you indude Rhodes, Istanbul, Athens, Monte 

Carlo and Lisbon. This Chiise can be preceded 

by a 4-day safari, from Nairobi to Mombasa, 

travelling through two of Kenya's famous game 

parks. Departs March 9th. 

For details of all these Easter cruises, contact 

Omari at 30A Fall Mall, London, SW1YSLS or 

call 071-4913930 or see your travel agent 
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British troops. They expect to 
go to war; diplomacy has 
delayed “H hour” but not for 
much longer. 

However, another night has 
come. Corporal Rab Fairbairn 
from Peebles stands erect by 
the sandbagged guard post and 
plays Blue Bonnets o’er the 
Border on his bagpipes as the 
last splashes of sunset merge 
into darkness. Two US marine 
Harrier AVBBs shoot across 
thesky at high altitude. 

Reveille is at 4.45am, but 
not by the piper as promised. 
He was having a tie-in like the 
rest of A squadron, currently 
eqjoying a brief; restful period 
at "St Andrew's camp". A 
short helicopter ride away, the 
armoured infantry units of the 
Staffordshire regiment are 
tewing up their Warriors, 
which they tike to refer to as 
the sports can of the Desert 
Rats. The Staffbcdshires, tike 
many regiments here, have 
been boosted by companies 
from other regiments to reach 
“war establishment”. There 
are men from the Grenadier 
Guards, the Royal Green 
Jackets, and the Prince of 
Wales's Own Regiment of 
Yorkshire. 

The rote of infantry has not 
rhangeri. Lt-Col Charles Rog¬ 
ers, commander of the Staf¬ 
fordshire regiment, explained: 
To breach the Iraqi defences, 
first there witi be a recces then 
artillery brought down, then 
tanks will move in, followed 
by infantry. WeTl use War¬ 
riors to get os there first, but in 
the end the infantry will use 

their two feet The infantry¬ 
man takes and bolds ground. 
A tank cant tit there, it 
becomes too vulnerable ” 

The Staffordshire regiment 
has been practising fast ad¬ 
vances. Crouched in the back 
of a dosed-up Warrior, a 
soldier can become dis¬ 
oriented. In a war, he needs to 
burst out of the back of the 
Warrior and deploy immed¬ 
iately in the right direction. 
Colonel Rogers is convinced 
the Iraqis will use chemical 

6 We’d ran out of 
gnn barrels before 

naming ont 
of ammunition 9 

weapons, so his men will have 
to advance to the front in full 
NBC (nuclear, biological and 
chemical) kit, as wdl as the 
new body armour which has 
recently arrived from Britain. 

“We*ve never had chemi¬ 
cals chucked at ns before,” he 
said. “It would be nice if we 
had some to chuck bade but 
we don’t-have any. I don't 
know about the Americans.” 

The Desert Rats, or 7th 
Armoured Brigade, have 
made full use of the terrain to 
hide their troops and armour. 
Every quarry in their des¬ 
ignate! patch of the desert has 
been utilised to give nothing 
away to (be Iraqis* sideways 
radar systems. 

The 24M109 artillery pieces 
of 40 Field Regiment Royal 
Artillery are concealed under 

camouflage netting in one of 
the largest quarries. Each day 
the men practise loading the 
shells, some weighing over 
1001b, into the breeches. It is 
an exhausting rituaL When the 
war starts, a ten-gun battery 
will be capable of firing 6,000 
shells a day. There is no 
shortage of ammunition. 
“We've got huge stocks,” Lt- 
Col Rory Clayton, com¬ 
mander of 40 Field Regiment, 
said. “We'd run out of gun 
bands before running out of 
ammunition." 

Another large quarry is 
inhabited by 21 Engineer 
Regiment Group, equipped 
with a vast display of tniU- 
dozeis, bridge-laying vehicles, 
two DC6 armoured bull¬ 
dozers for clearing bombs and 
milKK and a Viper map-hine 

that fires 200 metres of explo¬ 
sive hose, clearing a path 
through a minefield. 

Lt-Col John Moore-Bick, 
commander of the Royal En¬ 
gineers regiment, has no 
doubts that the Iraqi obstacle 
belt will present a formidable 
task for his men, in spite of 
recent remarks from the MoD 
in London flat the “Magznot 
Line" was not very sophis¬ 
ticated. “Let them come out 
here and have a go,” be said. 

Major Mark Anchmleck 
second-in-command of the 
Royal Scots Dragoon Guards, 
is a first conain “two genera¬ 
tions up the ladder” of the 
legendary Field Marshal 
“Auk”, who was Commander- 
in-chief Middle East from 
1941 to 1942. 

Robbie the robot is ready 
to wage war for America 

Rum Susan Emeon- in washzncfon 

ROBOTS could be fighting for 
the United Stales army in a 
future war. Already some of 
the latest reenrits to army and 
marine training bases include 
a mechanical member by the 
name of Rotxwpy, who is 
more reritient than many of 
his human colleagues. 

Robbie, as he (or die) is 
known among the troops, is a 
stocky, all-terrain vehicle 
equipped with a video camera 
for eyes and ears and an optic- 
fibre cable. An extendable 
seek enables him to peer into 
tiie upstairs windows of 
houses during recoonaissan 
missions and beam back to his 
operator a picture of what ties 
inside. A four-step combina¬ 
tion of btmon-pressing allows 
him to fire a laser-guided 
missile. 

Scott Myers, a robotics ex¬ 
pert who runs a Maryland- 
based firm that produces the 
robots, says Robbie’s greatest 
strength is “soldier survivabil¬ 
ity”. If foe enemy blows 
Robbie up, his operator — 
coocealed several miles away 
with a remote-control box the 
size of a small suitcase — 
escapes unscathed. Robo- 
spks are also cheaper, easier 
to handle and often more 
reliable than their emotional 
oofleagues. They cannot com¬ 
plain about' reconstituted 
chicken ft la king or lose 
morale if they receive no maiL 

“You can drop them off the 
back of a truck and thQ^n roll 
over, get back up and gel down 
to work," says Mr Myers, 
noting that one robot even 
survived a day of rougher than 
usual handling by a marine in 
Camp Pendleton, California, 
who hoped to get foe day off if 
his robot expired. 

They also have a 10-year 
lifespan and Utile mainte¬ 
nance cost, compared with the 
estimated cost of several mil¬ 
lion dollars for training and 
employing a career soldier. 
The first robot costs around 
$350,000 (£175,000), falling to 
$125,000 by tire dozen and 
$50,000-175,000 in bulk. The 
United Stales army and ma¬ 

rines own four such robots 
and have ordered 14 of 
Robbie’s offspring, updated 
models of foe original proto¬ 
type, officially called Sur¬ 
rogate Tde-opoatcd Vehicles 
(STVsX at a cost of$5 million. 

At present the United States 
array has no robots in foe Gulf 
and their maker. Robotic 

says 
nt sumaeni num- 

for deployment in Kuwait 

would take several months. 
Besides, efforts by the Penta¬ 
gon to develop computerised 
soldiers has been foiled by a 
congressional ban on robots 
carrying weapons on the 
battlefield. 

The Robo-spies are best 
suited to the land of door-to- 
door scouting missions that 
could take place if American 
soldiers are sent into Kuwait 
Gty to flush out Iraqi troops. 

Doctors’ 
dilemma: 
over call 
for duty 
in Gulf 

By David Young 

DOCTORS in foe Territorial ■ 
Army Volunteer Reserve have. 
been asked to volunteer for ■ 
duty in the Gulf, but have no - 
guarantee they will be able to ' 
return to their old jobs. 

The Ministry of Defence 
confirmed that some doctors; 
and other specialists of the 
reserve force have been asked ! 
to report for duty by Decern-: 
ber 14 to take up volunteer- 
posts for up to a year. 

However, doctors Working 
for local health authorities 
have found (hat their con¬ 
tracts mean that, if they 
volunteer, they forfeit the 
right to have their jobs kept 
open. Only if they were called 
up as part of a mobilisation 
authorised by the government 
and approved by the Queen 
would they have the auto¬ 
matic right to return to their 
previous posts. 

An MoD spokesman said: 
“A number of specialist staff 
have been invited to join the: 
British forces in tire Guff: 
They have not been called up.- 
but been asked if they will', 
serve in their specialist roles." - 

A letter sent to members of ■ 
the reserve with medical, 
qualifications makes its dear 
that “the protection of civil, 
interest clauses” of their ; 
membership will not apply.' 
Members of the reserve have : 
also been reminded of their 
obligations under the Officials , 
Secrets Act that they may not 
discuss the matter. -I 

Many of the letters have' 
gone to the 300 members of 
foe 257 Genera] Hospital Unit- 
of the reserve based at the 
Duke of York's barracks in 
Chelsea, London. Several are * 
doctors in London teaching 
hospitals, but the majority are 
nurses and paramedic staff 
Several of the nunes are 
highly skilled theatre nurses! 
whose transfer to military., 
hospitals would place NHS ; 
operations at some London ! 
hospitals under severe strain.. 

Tire letter says that services - 
of trained staff would be . 
required until after the end of 
hostilities and adds that those " 
who accept the invitation to 
volunteer could be required to 
work in “any theatre of war". 

Senior members of reserve 
Units involved have also, it is 
understood, been told that the 
matter is likely to be discussed 
at next week's cabinet meeting 
and that invitations to volun¬ 
teers could be converted to - 
more specific orders. 

One of the doctors involved, 
said: “Many of us would be- 
perfectly willing to serve, but e 
we are also aware that NHS : 
cuts in some areas mean that *- 
we could come bade to find: 
ourselves out of work. Our 
contracts make it dear that if. 
we volunteer we have no job r 
protection and, in fairness, the 
letters we have received from ; 
the MoD make it clear that the 
army is aware of this." 

The City and Hackney ; 
Health Authority, which cov¬ 
ers the large London hospitals, * 
such as St Bartholomew’s and - 
Hackney Hospital, said that 
the authority was aware of the.; 
problem and would be meet- • 
ing to find if it could reach a 
solution. 

Meanwhile, ambulance 
crews in Hampshire have been1 
put on alert to deal with dead ; 
and wounded soldiers from 
the Gulf. They have been told . 
to prepare themselves to work • 
14-hour shifts if war breaks 
out in the Middle East. 

Notice To N&P 
VISA Cardholders 

National &. Provincial Building Society hereby gives notice that 
the rate of interest charged on its VISA card on a daily basis, with 
effect from 3 January 1991, will be 1.89% per month (25.2% APR) if 

the average daily balance outstanding is £999.99 or less; and 1.81% 

per month (24.0% APR) if the average daily balance outstanding is 
greater than £1,000. 

The rate of interest payable on credit balances will remain 
unchanged. 

If you require further details contact your local branch office or 
Card Services in Dunfermline. 

N&P _ 
National & Provincial Building Society 

National &. Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, 

Bradford, BD11NL Telephone 0274 733444. Fax 0274 737918. 
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Jjpe for Saddam’s Trienas'to give him honest advice 
'^pBaS?315,8 

cuupSES 
** ““WES* 

security council is^ 

SELfS/”' tave «*■ • 
- iJS?^ m««t}hat, if the American- 
led forces in Saudi Arabia had attacked 

‘ 5® k®*1® without further recourse to 
the council, there would have been 
unmediate and clamorous demands for 
a ceasefire. This could have meant 

. American and British vetoes. 
if fighUng starts, the regional mem- 

oers ot the anti-Saddam coalition are 

going to need strong nerves. There is 
bound to be uproar in many parts of the 
Arab world, demonstrations, anti-for- 
ejgn riots, probably acts of terrorism. 
Governments are going to find this 
land of pressure hard enough to 
withstand without the additional bur¬ 
den of being associated with Western 
powers using vetoes to defy inter¬ 
national demands to rad the fighting 

However, the alternative preferred by 
many council members, namely putting 
military action under wMwnii|iu< of the 
security council by invoking the “mili¬ 
tary articles** of the charter was a dear 
non-starter. It is, ihr«onwpte| liHfinrpw 
to imagine that “plans for. the applica¬ 
tion of armed force shall be made by the 
security council...” What? AD 15 of 
them, including Yemen apd Cuba? 
What about military security? Would 
they all solemnly swear not to leak to 
the press or to President Saddam 
Hussein? Would there be a ghost of a 
ebaoce of general agreement? Would 

By persuading the UN Security Council to 
authorise the use of force in the Gulf, the 

US has evaded a Quagmire and brought off a 
diplomatic coup, argues Anthony Parsons 

there not be several referees and touch 
judges Wowing whistles and waving 
flags simultaneously? 

Similarly, I cannot see the five- 
member .-military. staff committee 
(including China) making much ofa fist 
of “the strategic direction of any armed 
forces placed at the disposal of the 
security cotmeir. In a nutshell, success¬ 
ful wars cannot be fought by com¬ 
promise resolutions*. 

I was pessimistic about the Ameri- 
cans finding support for a sensible third 
way. But they have the council, going 
beyond Article 51 bat avoiding the 
quagmire of the military articles, has 
authorised member states (in practice. 

the American-led coalition) to take 
action. This means that, iflaqhas to be 
ejected from Kuwait by force, the 
governments concerned will not be 
bedevilled by shouts of off-side and the 
blowing of whistles in New Yak. 

This is a triumph for American 
diplomacy and it is to be hoped that 
James Baker, the Secretary of State, has 
not offered up too many hostages to 
fortune to secure the necessary support; 
it cannot have been easy. The resolu¬ 
tion may also have established a 
precedent for future crises. 

The second significance is, of course, 
the message it sends to President 
Saddam. In spite of his defiant rhetoric. 

I have never believed that he is Samson 
in the temple, ready to self-destruct 
rather than retreat When his blitzkrieg 
against Iran foiled, he openly sued for 
peace for seven years on any terms 
except the delivery of his own head. 

In August 1990, after invading 
Kuwait, he gave the Iranians all their 
war aims, including the 1975 Agree¬ 
ment, which he had publicly tom up. 
He is an absolute tyrant and bis people 
bear only what he wants them to hear. 
He can present any defeat as victory. 

So for die problem has been that he is 
not convinced that the nations arrayed 
against him will have the political and 
military nerve to start a war. His hope is 
that, if be goes on playing for the 
international coalition and the sanc¬ 
tions cordon will crumble before sanc¬ 
tions bite deep, as they will in about a 
year’s time. 

I am certain that he is wrong and that 
he wifi not be allowed to keep Kuwait. 
The question is not whether he will 

have to disgorge but how and when. 
Moieover, foe whole world has united 
in opposition to his annexation of 
Kuwait, more so than to the invasion: 
no member state of the UN has hitherto 
forcibly annexed another member state. 
It is a precedent not to be seL 

President Saddam’s own advisers, if 
they value their lives, are not going to 
ten him the truth. But his Arab and 
Russian friends should now tell him 
that he should not be lulled into a false 
sense of security by foe voices being 
raised against the military option in the 
United States. 

Ether he withdraws peacefully, or he 
subjects his people to another bloody 
war which Iraq can only lose, or be 
allows his country to be ruined by 
sanctions. To a genuine patriot as he 
claims to be, foe choice should be easy. 
He had better make it soon. 
Sir Anthony Parsons is a former 
ambassador to Iran and Permanent 
Representative to the UN 

Bush hopes Baker’s 
Iraq mission will 

silence the doubters 
From PETER STOTHARDt us EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

FB^TOENT Bufo strove to UN vote in fovour of foe use foe mothers and wives who 
nassert his dominance yes- of force and because be had had written to him foal their reassert his dominant; yes¬ 
terday over an increasingly 
doom-laden domestic debate 
about peace or war in the Gulf 
It was a shock announcement 
that he would send James 
Baker, his Secretary of State, 
lO Baghdad tO “look Saddam 
in foe eyes” and explain 
directly US determination to 
force Iraq from Kuwait 

Just as the president ap¬ 
peared to be losing ground to 
congressional critics of his 
policy, he revival memories 

been told that President 
Saddam Hussein was isolated 
from bad news by his advisers. 

But there was also a deeply 
perceived need for a dramatic 
move from the president, who 

had written to him that their 
men would not be sent to 
battle without maximum sup¬ 
port and the greatest possible 
chance of returning alive. 

He challenged the Demo¬ 
crat-controlled Congress to 

used the opportunity of convene and endorse the UN 
announcing the Baker mission vote. Voicing the private re- 
to make his most impassioned 
appeal yet to the American 
people that, if war bad to 
come, it would come because 
it was in the dear US interest 

The White House has been 
of his successful tactics of losing this argument in recent 
surprise offers during the days while foe Senate aimed 
break-up of communist-con¬ 
trolled Europe. “He has polled 
another rabbit out of his hat” 
one White House aide said. 
“And he is back on the road to 
winning the argument.” 

■ For the past few days 
administration officials have 
emphasised that the US al¬ 
ready bad active diplomatic 

services committee has heard 
critical evidence about foe 
confusion of US objectives. 
Mr Bush has been particularly 
stung by the repeated criticism 

marks of aides who said that 
Congress should “put up or 
shut up”,' the president told 
his critics: f*Come on, we’re 
ready.” The White House 
hopes that representatives will 
not want to risk foe accusation 
that they have weakened foe 
hand of the president while 
American forces are at risk. 

He began his hour-long 
press conference in his usual 
quiet manner, saying that 

of Senator Sam Nunn of President Saddam most 
Georgia that his actions in the “leave Kuwait immediately” 

administration officials have Gulf might be justified but with a loud sigh and a 
emphasised that the US al- were not wise. sideways movement of his 
ready bad active diplomatic Facing a challenge to his head, as though scolding a 
links with Iraq and that no judgement and leadership, Mr child. By the time he finished, 
special emissary was nee- Bush emphasised that it was be was clenching both fists in 
cssary. The president said that the responsibility of the presi- front of his face and assuring 
he had changed his mind dent when American lives had bis listeners that there would 
because of foe strength of foe to be put at risk. He promised be no new Vietnam — that ff 

cssary. The president said that 
he had ritangpri his mind 
because of foe strength of foe 

the responsibility of the presi- front of his face and assuring 
dent when American lives had his listeners that there would 
to be put at risk. He promised be no new Vietnam — that tf 
_:_President Saddam did dim 

hear Mr Balter’s message, he 
IwA/vin would fed the unfettered force Iraqis say bribes -s-sere, 

■■■ a v.# ■ under macasng.cniirisai for 

won resolution I 
resolution. There was an 

From Nicholas Beeston in Baghdad • emhanasang argument yes¬ 
terday about wither be would 

IRAQ yesterday declared the the outstanding problems of meet the Chinese foreign min- 
latest United Nations resohi- foe Middle East were tackled isser for foe fost time since tire 
tion against its occupation of together. The restatement of killings of Tiananmen Square 
Kuwait to be “unjust, illegal Iraq’s unyielding policy M —a reward, as many saw it, for 
and aggressive” rad accused been widely predicted by Peking's withholding of its 

Yemen leads 
face-saving 

move on Gulf 
From James Bone in new york 

Lddoro Malnuerra, the Cuban forefgn minister, at foe United Nations, where he is 
supporting * resolution for a pemeM sofarion in the Gulf 

AFTER voting solidly to 
wield a big stick against Iraq to 
force it out of Kuwait, the 
United Nations Security Cou¬ 
ncil may now offer President 
Saddam Hussein a carrot 

Yemen, one of only two 
nations to oppose the use of 
force resolution, assumes the 
council presidency today for 
the month of December and, 
with its allies, is planning to 
seek adoption of what it calk 
the “peace resolution”. The 
draft, also backed by Colom¬ 
bia, Cuba and Malaysia sets 
out a framework for an Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait, 
offering President Saddam a 
face-saving formula. 

Tire move is partly in 
response to the Negotiations 
Project at Harvard Univer¬ 
sity, which drafted an earlier 
version of foe resolution. “At 
the moment, under current 
security council resolutions, if 
Saddam Hussein withdraws 
be looks like a loser ” said 
Wayne Davis, the project’s 
assistant director. 

“He loses Kuwait, he loses 
foe legitimate claims he has on 
foe oil, he gives up on gettinga 
port that he needs, and there is 
no guarantee that sanctions 
will stop,” he said. “He can 
reasonably expect foe United 
States and Saudi Arabia to try 
to continue sanctions. 

“You need to clarify what 
the choices are on with¬ 
drawal,” he added. “We have 
made very clear what foe 
choices are if there is no 
withdrawal.” A working paper 

seeks to renew the demand for 
an unconditional withdrawal, 
release of hostages and 
restoration of foe legitimate 
Kuwaiti government. 

The first stags would be to 
dispatch UN peacekeeping 
forces to maintain law and 
older in Kuwait as Iraqi forces 
withdraw. The second stage 
would be implemented after 
foe restoration of foe status 
quo in Kuwait before foe 
invasion on August 2. At that 
point, foe draft promises that 
UN sanctions against Iraq will 
be lifted, foreign forces would 
be withdrawn from the region 
and foe United Nations sec¬ 
retary general, with foe assis¬ 
tance of foe Arab League, 
would begin mediation aimed 
at solving foe differences be¬ 
tween Iraq and Kuwait 

The UN secretary-general 
would also open consultations 
on new regional security' 
arrangements. All financial 
claims not settled by negotia¬ 
tion would be referred to a 
special tribunal to be estab¬ 
lished by the International 
Court of Justice. 

Finally, foe security council 
would express “its determ¬ 
ination, in contribution to foe 
stability in the region through 
foe upholding of the role of 
law, to consider undertaking 
appropriate efforts to address 
peaceful solution of other 
problems in the region in 
compliance with outstanding 
resolutions”. 

Leading article, page 17 

and aggressive” mid accused been widely predicted by 
Washington and its allies of observers, who said Baghdad 
bribing some security council would probably wait until foe 

Peking’s withholding of its J^PSUICS© 
veto in the security connriL 

Other gifts from Wash- CDUOiSC 
ington are expected soon to be p p 
on their way round the world lifiA f|T mFPA 
after a week in which America W5V U1 lUitV 

3STS5 "-as- 

members to win their votes. 
In its first official reaction 

to Resolution 678. calling bn 
Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait 
by January 15 or face military 
action. President Saddam 
Hussein, the Revolutionary 
Command Council and foe 
ruling Bazth Party gave a 
warning that foe allied forces 
in the Gulf faced a “telling 
lesson unprecedented in his¬ 
tory” if they challenged Iraq 
on foe battlefield. 

In a televised announce¬ 
ment, Iraq claimed that Amer¬ 
ica had succeeded in turning 
the security council into “a 
tool of American hegemony" 
anda “theatre for dirty deals”. 

“Sums were paid to some 
governments in the security 

very last moment before pos¬ 
sibly revealing a more flexible 
position. 

The Iraqi leadership went to 
great lengths to emphasise foe 
West’s “duplicity” in concen- 

sweettalked foe Malaysians, 
shown understanding for 

From Joe Joseph 
in TOKYO 

bating its efforts on the Gulf ™oplaJf mantis! 
while neglecting foe decades- 
old problem of Palestine and . 
Israel. The emphasis on link¬ 
age with foe Palestinian ques¬ 
tion was a dear indication that : 
Iraq plans to stir up resistance ! 
to the use of force against it by ! 
attempting to divert attention i 
to Israel. Observers believed it! 
coukl achieve some success in | 
this approach because Yemen, j 
its dose Arab ally, which 
voted against foe resolution, 
becomes president of the sec¬ 
urity council today and is | 

council by the supporters of likely to press for action 
America, and huge pressures against Israeli policies in the 
were employed on them di¬ 
rectly by foe president of foe 
US and his secretary of state,” 
a statement declared, referring 
to Iraqi claims that Saudi 
Arabia paid the Soviet Union 
millions of dollars to secure 
Moscow’s vote. 

The Iraqi reaction made no 
mention of the two most 

occupied territories. 
• LONDON: Iraq continued 
yesterday to move more Brit¬ 
ish hostages to strategic rites, 
replacing others who had been 
released after visits by Tony 
Bean, a Labour politician, and 
others (Andrew McEwen 
writes). About 60 Britons who 
were rounded up in Kuwait 

Ethiopia’s manrist militants, JAPAN yesterday joined its 
and flashed fat chequebooks allies in backing the United 
across Africa. Nations Security Council’s 

In his speech yesterday, Mr resolution authorising foe use 
Bush was determined to show of force against Baghdad if it 
his clitics the diplomatic feds to withdraw from Kuwait 
gains. In inviting the Iraqi by mid-January, 
foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, -.The Japanese government, 
to Washington to meet hhn in embarrassed by its recent fail- 
the company of other allied ure to persuade parliament to 
representatives, he was flaunt- send a contingent of non- 
ing Ins confidence that combat troops to foe Gulf; 
solidarity could be main- was keen to reaffirm its sup- 
tained. Diplomats pointed out port for the anti-Iraq alliance, 
that the possible dales for the It has also been under pressure 
meeting included the time from Michael Annacost, Am- 
when the Soviet foreign mis- erica's ambassador to Tokyo, 
ister, Eduard Shevardnadze, to give its blessing to the 
would be in foe United States resolution, 
to prepare for the US-Soviet Toshilri Kaifh, the Japanese 
summit in January. prime minister, said: “It is a 

A joint US-Soviet-British- very significant resolution and 
Saudi dressing-down for Iraq I support it. but the Japanese 
in Washington would be a stance on seeking a peaceful 
dramatic forerunner of the solution has not changed.” 
talks between Mr Baker and Worried lest the govern- 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS 

President Saddam. meat’s support for the UN 

Dressing questions in the Guff and transfened this week to 
deadlock, the continued occn- the Mansour Melia Hotel in 
nation of Kuwait and the Baghdad have been sent on to 
detention of thousands of defence installations or fee- 
foreigners in Iraq. Instead, tones to become part of 
Baghdad repeated its policy Present Saddam s human 
that a solution to the present shield against an allied 
conflict was possible only if all attack. 

The White House is aware resolution might provoke the 
foal foe task of showing that sort of domestic anger that 
war is a wise and worthwhile 
course did not end yesterday. 
The president told fais troops 

sank its troops MB, a Japanese 
foreign ministry official said 
that supporting the use of 

at Thanksgiving that force force against Iraq did not 
might have to be used quickly violate Japan’s war-renounc- 
to prevent Resident Saddam mg constitution, since Iraq 
producing a nuclear bomb. was the aggressor. 

French opinion cools on troop use 
From Philip Jacobson in pars 

A NEW opinion poll has 
indicated growing opposition 
to foe involvement of French 
troops in any military conflict. 
With President Mitterrand s 
strategy during the GuU 
confrontation also losing 
ground significantly among 
foe public, foe mirn^ 
Socialist government could oe 
in for an awkward time while 
foe days tick away to foe 
January 15 deadline. 

The most damaging Bn*ng 
of foe latest Le Figaroi p°H on 
the Gulf is that while there b2s 
been a substantial increase 
among those who now (ear 
warisinevitab!e--upfiom41 
to 59 percent m foe past foree 

Iraq, A majority of foe French 
who support foe Socialists 
now oppose any such involve¬ 
ment. At the same time, 
public backing for foil solidar¬ 
ity with Britain and the 

United Stales in the Gulf 
continued to ebb, down 
another seven points to 40 per 
cent (though approval of 
President Bush’s conduct dur¬ 
ing foe confrontation has in¬ 
creased a tittle). 

In the terse judgement of 
the staunchly conservative Le 
Figaro, after several months 
of waiting and watching the 
French are “less and less 
willing to die for Kuwait”. If 
the apparent failure of United 
Nations sanctions to change 
President Saddam’s mind has 
convinced them that force is 
now the only alternative, “our 
compatriots... prefer to leave 
it to our allies” 

The findings of the poll, 
which was taken after foe 

unusually beffigerent speech 
by the French foreign min¬ 
ister, Roland Dumas, in the 
National Assembly earlier this 
week. 

According to M Dumas, 
who yesterday cast France’s 
vote at foe United Nations, 
Iraq now feces a choice be¬ 
tween peace or war. Using foe 
word “ultimatum” for the first 
time, M Dumas appealed to 
Baghdad to seize this “last 
chance” of avoiding conflict 

Yet whatever foe polls say, 
ft is hard to conceive that, 
having voted fin- the use of 
foree, France could remain on 
the sidelines if shooting starts. 

•P»U shock: The popular¬ 
ity of the French prime min¬ 
ister. Michel Rcmmi 
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Europe faces siege 
from a growing 

army of refugees 
From Michael Binyon in brussls 

FORTRESS Europe will soon across the Gulf of Finland over the next decade the EC 
start to raise the drawbridge, from the Baltic states. 
Under siege from a swelling In Poland, where 70,000 
army of political and eco- Russians have already arrived 
nomic refugees from North as “tourists” or traders, 
Africa, and freed with the contingency plans are being 
prospect of up to three million drawn up to turn former 
Russians fleeing west to Soviet army barracks into 
escape starvation, the Euro- emergency refugee centres. 

population win increase by 2.4 
million, only 07 per cent, 
whereas in the southern Medi¬ 
terranean it will rise by 49.6 
million, more than 20 per 

drawn up to turn former cent 
Soviet army barracks into North Africa win account 

pean Community is con¬ 
sidering drastic measures to 
stem the tidal wave of im- 

emergency refugee centres, for 95 per cent of aD the 
Polish immigration officials population growth in Europe 
will meet their counterparts in 
other frontline states — 

and the Mediterranean. Tur¬ 
key and Egypt alone will need 

migrants that threatens to Czechoslovakia, Hungary, H- to create 880,000 new jobs 
engulf Western Europe. 

Earlier this week the Soviet 
labour minister, Vladimir 
Shcherbakov, made a request 
to his Italian opposite nun*- controls, while plans to expel 
ber. Carlo Donat-Chnin, for 1,200 Romanians have been 
Europe to accept one million delayed to give them a last 
m three million migrant work- chance to find jobs. 
ers for training. But EC of¬ 
ficials believe the request is 
only the thm end of the wedge. 
and that millions, driven by grants. The community will 
hunger and increasing anarchy resist any call to ease entry for 
at home, win stream into them. But Poland, Hungary 
Eastern Europe and on into and Czechoslovakia have also Eastern Europe and on into and Czechoslovakia have also 
the community when pass- asked the commission to ao- 
ports are freely issued in the cept migrant workers. And as 

aland and Austria — in two each year for ten years to cope 
weeks. with the additional sandy of 

In Austria, the opposition is labour, 
calling for tighter immigration The report says all EC 
controls, while plans to expel countries except the Irish 
1,200 Romanians have been Republic are destinations for 
delayed to give them a last immigrants from Africa and 
chance to find jobs. Asia because of easier comm- 

The European Community unication, cheapo1 transport 
is the ultimate destination for and a greater awareness in foe 
most would-be Soviet mi- Third World of the wealth gap 
grants. The community will between the north and south, 
resist any call to ease entry for The EC is proposing much 
them. But Poland, Hungary tighter controls, but the angle 

The European Community 
is the ultimate destination for 
most would-be Soviet mi- 
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Moscow 

flflH: 

Soviet Union. things worsen in Romania and 
The frontline countries are Bulgaria, economic refugees 

reinforcing their borders to are expected to try to get into 
keep them out Finland has the community through any 
already seen a jump in the open back door. 
number of Soviet immigrants 
from SO to 2,000a year, and is 

On Tuesday, EC foreign 
ministers will discuss the 

market has made these more 
difficult to enforce. The five- 
nation Schengen group, com¬ 
prising France, Germany and 
the Benelux countries, has 
already abolished all internal 
frontier checks. Italy, with a 1 

illegal immigrants al¬ 
ready, and a long unguarded 
coastline, joined the group cm 

Munch time: a boy at a Moscow acboolfor retarded children enjoying his first meal made from German food aid 

KGB to supervise food aid deliveries 
From Reuter u4 Moscow 

RADICAL leaders of the city some of this going on,” a 
council in Leningrad, where senior foreign envoy said. 

special group to protect food 
supplies throughout the Soviet 

supervision of deliveries of 
food aid sent from abroad in 

mnforaDg patrols along its threat Immigration from the Tuesday, thus immediately I they suspect Communist republics and. regions among 
nnn _-il" ” .. ... . " . ■ ■ 4- I httryHiinwn on. tnrifia tn roc*. t)u> tlmiftnliMfi ami ,ha 

formal rationing of staple “but the key problems are in Union, but foreign diplomats response to appeals, 
foods is to come into force hopeless distribution and the said there was at the moment Despite dearly deepening 
today, and in Moscow say that political struggle between the tittle sign of real hunger in the economic and political diffi- 

800-mile frontier with the 
Soviet Union. 

Mediterranean rim is also 
rising fast figures from a 

opening up a conduit to the 
richer north. 

hardliners are trying to use the themselves and against the 
shortages to turn people centre in Moscow.” 

country. 
Ina statement the KGB said 

cullies and an almost com¬ 
plete disappearance of basic 

Furnish ice-breakers will en- commission study to be pub- 
sure there is no ice bridge lished next week show that 

against them. Yesterday the KGB re¬ 
reading article, page 17 ] “I have no doubt there is prated that it had set up a nomic sabotage as well as 

the special group would be BP°ds stau; shops, there 
responsible for fighting eco- ™ m Mkcow 
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Sorry if you missed our Beaujolais 
Nouveau* Can we make it up to you? 

Our Beaujolais Nouveau positively flew off the shelves, and 

no wonder when the critics said this about it... 

“Ringing in the Nouveau” by Jane MacQuitty, The Times, Saturday, 

Nov. 17th. Maurice Chenu Beaujolais Nouveau; Safeway, £2.99. 

Safe way’s stunning, fresh, zingy banana and 

raspberry packed beaujolais nouveau stood out 

like a beacon at this tasting. Head and shoulders 

above the competition. To have this depth of 

nouveau flavour and finesse at this price level 

is extraordinary: ‘absolutely giving it away,’ 

as one competitor said when he heard the price. 

Anyone celebrating beaujolais nouveau’s arrival 

with this will go to bed happy.” 

We hope you managed to buy a bottle in the 

stampede and go to bed happy, but if you didn’t, 

you shouldn’t feel too disappointed. 

Just try these excellent wines between now and Christmas, and 

we guarantee you’ll feel considerably better. 
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Safeway Claret. Always right, always 

welcome. A fruity but traditional 

accompaniment to vour entertaining. 

75cl Af\ £2.49 
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Safeway French Organic Red Van Safeway Sparkling Strawberry Wine 

De Table. Juicy, supple, young wine, 5.5% VoL Sensation of the summer and 

brings everyday drinking of organic- now the perfect party season sparkler, 

allv produced wine within reach. 75cL Fresh, delicious and P\ ZQ 

Only OCf very fizzy. 75cl J£4-r89" & JL • 07 £2.85 very' fizzy. 75cl Jt4r69" 

Trocken Silvaner 1988, Baden. 

Fresh, dry and deliciously refreshing. 

Light smooth fruit flavour. Exclusive 

”“"“’^£2.45 
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Safeway Frascati Secco. Smooth, 

dry, rounded, soft, Rome’s local wine, 
and an international favourite. 75d. 

£2.99 
Items subject to availability. Some products may not be available at smaller stores or the Isle of Man. Items reduced have originally been sold at the higher price in most of our stores. 

SAFEWAY 
Everyth ing you want from a s tore, and a little bit more. 

yesterday that the position 
was as desperate as it is 
apparently perceived to be in 
the outside world. “We see no 
credible evidence of anything 
approaching famine anywhere 
in foe country at this stage,” 
the senior foreign envoy, who 
has many years of experience 
in Soviet affairs, said. “I see a 
tendency to dramatise all this 
in the West” 

Over the past few days, in 
the wake of President Gorba¬ 
chev’s presentation of a shop¬ 
ping list to Western leaders in 
Paris- last week, food and 
medical aid has begun to 
arrive in Moscow, especially 
from Germany. 

Soviet diplomats and other 
officials in several countries 
have made dramatic calls for 
assistance, declaring that the 
present difficult situation 
could worsen as winter takes a 
grip and snow and ice hinder 
the transport of goods. 

omission 
on arms 

From Brenda Fowler 
IN VIENNA 

THE Soviet Union's chief 
conventional aims negotiator 
acknowledged yesterday that 
his country may have left out 
information on Soviet forces 
that was to have been pro¬ 
vided under the Conventional 
Forces in Europe Treaty. 

“We are all human and one 
cannot exdude any mistakes,” 
said Oleg Grinevsky, at a press 
conference after the first week 
of a new round of con¬ 
ventional forces negotiations. 
But he said theremight also be 
omissions or mistakes in the 
information provided by 
other countries and said foe 
Soviet Union would move to 
update or correct its informa¬ 
tion if necessary. 

Since the signing of foe 
treaty two weeks ago ai the 
summit in Paris, Western 
diplomats have , expressed 
concern over what they see as 
'incomplete” information on 
Soviet forces provided by 
Russians. But they said it was 
too early to be alarmed. 

"The treaty provides for 90 
days after the exchange of 
information to correct the 
information,” one Western 
diplomat said. 

Under the treaty, each Nato 
and Warsaw Pact country was 
required to provide detailed 
information on the number, 
type and location of its con¬ 
ventional forces. 

What especially concerned 
some Nato negotiators was the 
low numbers the Russians 
provided for their artillery 
pieces and “objects of verifica¬ 
tion”, which are sites where 
equipment covered . by the 
treaty is held, Western dip¬ 
lomats said. Last summer, 
Soviet negotiators had said 
they had about HUGO artillery 
pieces but in foe exchange of 
information only 13^50 artil¬ 
lery pieces were listed. 

The number of tanks listed 
was also lower than expected. 
Mr Grinevsky said that since 
July 1,1988, the Soviet Union 
had moved 16,682 tanks east 
of the Urals, leaving 24,898 in 
Europe subject to cuts under 
the terms of foe treaty, which 
allows each alliance 20,000. 
He said the tanks were moved 
after President Gorbachev an¬ 
nounced unilateral arms cuts 
two years ago. 

Sofia MPs ‘linked 
to secret police’ 

From Tim Judah in Sofia 
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Vxanac Montenegro 1986. Fanried 

as strongly by BBC’s Food and Drink 

presenters as our buyers. A dark full- 

flavoured giant of a wine at a midget 

price. 75cl. J£2r89" *79 

THE question of how many 
MPS worked as agents for 
the former internal security 
services threatens to blow 
apart Bulgarian politics, in 
the same manner as the 
discrediting of the dis¬ 
banded East German par¬ 
liament, the Volkskammer. 

Tackling the question has 
been put off, but there are 
increasing demands for the 
secret police files, particu¬ 
larly of the infamous 
Department 6 of the min¬ 
istry of the interior, to be 
opened. 

The problem is bound to 
be in foie minds of Bulgaria’s 
senior politicians after the 
collapse on Thursday night 
of Andrei Lukanov’s Social¬ 
ist administration and the 
announcement that a gov¬ 
ernment of national consen¬ 
sus was bring set up. 

Dragomir Draganov, an 
MP and leading radical 
reform member of the 
Socialist Party, said yes¬ 
terday. “The minute the 
accord over the formation of 
the new government has 
been formed, I am going to 
go in front of parliament 
and demand that the files be 
opened. Z have heard it said 

that about 94 out of our 400 
MPs were either secret 
police agents or informers, 
and I want to know who 
they are ... I don’t want to 
work with corrupt pol¬ 
iticians." 

Mr Draganov emphasised 
that as far as he was con¬ 
cerned the issue of who had 
worked for the secret police 
was a “moral issue”, though 
he conceded he would be 
more than happy if the 
opening of the files helped 
reform the Socialist Party 
(the former communist 
party) by helping bring 
down senior figures he re¬ 
garded as backward-looking 
hardliners. However, he 
added: “The files will be 
impartial. The bad people 
are not just on my side of foe 
house." 

The question of foe secret 
police files was given added 
urgency after an unauthor¬ 
ised plane left Sofia on foe 
day the government fell 
There was widespread 
speculation in Sofia yester¬ 
day foal the Bulgarian secret 
services have begun to fly 1 
out the files, and possibly 1 
some of their personnel, to . 
safety. 

Don’t delay! 
The world famous fine food and wine store, 

Fortnum & Mason advise that the dosing date for 
receipt of hamper orders is Monday 10 December. 

So, if you haven't ordered your Fortnums Festive 
Feast yet...all is not lost! 

Write, telephone, fax or call but reach us no later 
than Monday 10 December. 

Include method of payment and full delivery 
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*® still time to 

you want to 
you’ll find 

prospectuses (including application forms) 
available at Banks and Post 

Offices. Alternatively you could use the application form printed 

this paper. Once completed. 
you should post or hand in the form to any 

of the banks listed on it. (If you hand 

3.30pm on Tuesday.) 

Electricity Share Offers 

in your form, most banks will need 

Remember, the closing date 

is 10.00am Wednesday December 5th, 

means that there are now only 4 days left. 

/YOU PLUG INTO 
The Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 
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Inside are dozens 
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correspondents 
who will more 
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one that’s gone 
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Overseas News 15 

Polwqueue to buy shares as privatisation drive begins 

17 ’ 

From Roger Bo yes 
*N WARSAW 

revolution moved vaster 

“fraternity and equ2ity'^eiJSh5 

HJBSl Ear, 
yjs-'-'MESS* 
S£?SS^'S°g£‘,ZS. 
tenger for toe Polish presidency the 
Jj^ewman Stanislaw Tymiuski,'says 
5* B? of ** «w5BiK 
^^Jberately understated by tb? 
government in an attempt to* sell 
Prtand cheaply 10 the West U 
^^govcnvmai! ays he h^ ^ 
gjms wrong. But Lech WalesL the 
front-runner for the president is 
vuIncraf>ie on the issn^He feTOuis 

even speedier privatisation and work- 
ere, suddenly aware that the marker 
revolution may cost them their jobs, are 
deserting him in droves. Forty per cent 
of those who voted for Mr Tyminski in 
the first round say they did so out of 
•ear of privatisation. 

Mf Walesa has become viably 
neivous. The Silesian miners and steel 
workers are with Mr Tyminski, and 
more may follow. “1 am horrified by the 
degree to which society is rfi-gatiqfwd 
with us,” Mr Walesa told the Solidarity 
national commission. Mr Walesa's own 
scheme to allay workers* fears about 
privatisation — issuing everybody with 
£5,000 share vouchers — has been 
discreetly dropped 

At the PK.O Bank in Warsaw’s 
appropriately named Qedit Street, 
there were a dozen buyers at 8 am. Re* 
ports from around the country spoke of 
several thousand share buyers — more 

than 200 outlets are selling the shares 
for tire: next three weeks—but there was 
not the same popular storm as for 
British Gas or British Telecom shares in 
Britain. 

It was a rather orderly queue in 
Credit Street, like academics in a 
ro&rick college refectory. “I suppose it 
is worth doing,” said a middle-aged 
engineer. “The government says that 
there will be inflation of 30 per cent 
next year, so h will probably be much 
more. This is a good investment” 

He was buying into Prochnik, a 
medium-sized clothes factory (sales 
worth £3 million in the first half of 
1990) that makes trencheoats for men 
and a range of women's garments. 
Eighty per cent of the shares are being 
offered to the public. 20 per cent at half 
the market price to the workers. 

The five companies —there will be a 
new wave of privatisation in January — 

are all high export performers and 
include a building materials company, a 
maker of hi-fi equipment and a glass¬ 
ware enterprise. The government plan, 
which may even be accelerated under 
President Walesa, is to privatise half of 
state industry within five years. By the 
end of 1993 private shareholders 
should own more than half of450 large 
companies that are currently owned by 
the state. 

There ha* been an intensive tele¬ 
vision and newspaper advertising cam¬ 
paign to persuade Poles to mobilise 
their savings and becnine smafl-tune 
Capitalists. 

But Mr Tyminski has hit a real nerve 
by suggesting that there is not enough 
domestic capital to support such a huge 
privatisation - and that big Western 
players will treat Polish companies as a 
bargain-basement investment A gov¬ 

ernment opinion poll found foal only 

23.8 per cent of Poles were ready to 
consider share ownership. One fun¬ 
damental problem is that there is still 
no stock exchange. Part of the old 
communist party headquarters is being 
refurbished to provide a trading floor, 
but the bourse will not be operating 
until the middle of next year. 

Even committed free marketeers in 
the government are anxious that the 
country will go too far, too fast, down 
the privatisation road. Dr Michal 
Wojtczak, deputy industry minister and 
a disciple of Milton Friedman, is 
cautious: “1 believe in many cases 
privatisation is not what we need most. 
In some big factories, units are being 
broken up to make privatisation easier, 
but in the great majority of these cases 
this is a mistake.” 

The man leading this rush to capital¬ 
ism is also becoming a pivotal man in 
the political game: the 43-year-old 

finance minister and deputy prime 
minister. Lesxek Balcerowicz. Mr 
Walesa has spotted a political anomaly: 
Dr Balcerowic2's persona) popularity 
ratings are very high, yet his pro¬ 
gramme (which encompasses bank¬ 
ruptcies and unemployment) is deeply 
unpopular. 

This, and the need to reassure the 
West about his presidency, persuaded 
Mr Walesa to hint strongly that Dr 
Balcerowicz will be the next prime 
minister. Now Mr Walesa's advisers are 
telling him that this was a mistake. 

Fust, it has given some easy election 
ammunition to Mr Tyminski. Second, 
it has given Dr Balcerowicz real 
political muscle. If Dr Balcerowicz is 
appointed prime minister and then 
resigns because of tinkering by Presi¬ 
dent Walesa or his entourage, that 
would seriously dent international con¬ 
fidence in the new head of state. 

Victory but 
no landslide 
awaits Kohl 
in elections 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

FOR THE first time since chancellor of unity" domi- 
November 6,1932, voters of a 
united Germany go to the 
polls tomorrow to elect a 
democratic parliament This 
historic occasion marks the 
final stage in a unifinaripn 
process which the nation 
still scarcely believe has 
happened. 

The consequence is that 
Helmut Kohl, whose control 
of events after the Berlin Wail 
came down last year was 
masterly, is assured of a thud 
consecutive mandate. This 
wifl allow him to form another 
coalition between his Chris¬ 
tian Democrats (CDU), the 
Bavarian Christian Sodal 
Union (CSU\ and the liberal 
Free Democrats (FDP). 

At the same time a mixture 
of poll weariness in the east 
and uncertainty about the 
future in the west means that a 
high proportion of voters lave 
remained undecided about ■ 
whom to support. In eastern 
Germany, where there have 
been three elections since last 
March, 12 per cent still had 
not made up their minds, a 
Wickert Institute poD found 
yesterday. In the west 17 per 
cent were undecided. 

There are 59.9 million eli¬ 
gible voters for the 3,696 
candidates of the 24 parties 
contesting 656 Bundestag 
seats. Half these seats are for 
constituencies and the other 
half are for a list put up by 
each party in each state. 

Every party scoring more 
than 5 per cent is awarded 
seats in proportion to the 
support for its list The voter 
has two ballots, one for the 
constituency and one for the 
list, so there is a mix of the 
first-past-the-post and the 
proportional representation 
systems. 

The picture has been further 
complicated by a ruling that 
the 5 per cent hurdle applies 
differently in each part of the 
country. This means that a 
party wifl need 2.5 million 
votes in the west but only 
around 600,000 in the east in 
order to win seats. This rule 
means that there is stiU a 
chance for the communists, 
now the Party of Democratic 
Socialism, to win a few seats, 
as well as the alliance of 
citizens' groups and Greens in 
the east. 

Herr Kohl’s cfeim to be “the 

nated a campaign which gen¬ 
erated scarcely any heat at all. 
His rede in shaping unity 
meant that his Social Demo- 
oat challenger, Oskar Lafon- 
taine, never had a rfumnn, 
particularly after he spoke out 
against the unification pro¬ 
cess. SFD complaints that it 
was costing too much and 
canting too much social 
disruption and suffering, have 
sounded like sour grapes. 

The wonder is that Heir 
Kohl is apparently not head¬ 
ing for a landslide. The latest 
polls show that the CDU and 
CSU can expect around 45 per 
cent of the vote, with another 
9.5 per cent going to the FDP, 
whose star candidate Hans- 
Dietrich Genscber, the foreign 
minister, was also closely 
involved with unity. Those 
figures are almost identical to 
the last election in West 
Germany in 1987. 

The SPD, which is scoring 
around 35 per cent in polls, 
won 37 per cent in 1987. 

The difference is, of course, 
that with unification the elec¬ 
torate has grown by around 12 
million former East Germans. 
Separate polls carried out in 
the east show that the SPD has 
only around 25 per cent 
support, while nearly 50 per 
cent back the CDU. The SPD 
is suffering from the feet that 
it has no power base left 
among workers who, after 40 
years of communism, regard 
anything called “socialist" 
with suspicion. 

The feet that the CDU is so 
much stronger in the east and 
yet is not increasing its lead 
nationally suggests that the 
SPD has been gathering sup¬ 
port in the west. This is 
probably because many fear 
that Herr Lafomaine’s doom 
scenario of high taxes, bousing 
shortages and unemployment 
could come true. 

The popularity of Herr 
Genscher is another fector 
which is stopping the CDU 
sweeping the board. The for¬ 
eign minister is the most 
respected politician in the 
country and the FDP exploits 
his role in European politics to 
the full and has made a 
coalition with the CDU con¬ 
ditional on his remaining 
deputy chancellor. 

Emperor Kohl, page 16 
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Poster war rages ahead of Berlin poll 
From Anne McEl vo y in Berlin 

AT DAWN yesterday, Jurgen 
Sassner was patrolling the 
chilly length of east Beilin's 
Prinzianer Aflee with a trolley 
full of posters of Oskar Lafon- 
taine, the Sodal Democrat 
candidate for the chancellor¬ 
ship in tomorrow’s elections. 

“We start early to beat the 
opposition,” he said, glueing 
yet another SPD poster over a 
Christian Democrat hoarding. 
By 9 am, Herr Sassner had left 
35 posters along the length of 
the street, and few residents of 
northeast Berlin could have 
escaped Heir Lafontaine’s 
omnipresence. 

A mere half hour after his 
departure, however, Christian 
Sohst arrived with the same 
zealous gleam in his rye and 
began pasting pictures of 
Helmut Kohl — “Chancellor 
for Germany” — over Herr 
Sassner's handiwork. 

With Berlin ranked as one 
of the least predictable results 
in an otherwise predictable 
election, the poster war has 
taken on a feverish intensity 
in the final hours before 
voting begins tomorrow 
morning. 

Teams of party supporters 
have been vandalising their 
opponents* advertising. There 
is scarcely a poster in the east 

bearing the message: “The 
CDU was never so necessary”, 
which has not been trans¬ 
formed by the malicious dele¬ 
tion of a angle syllable to 
make it read “The CDU was 
never so two-feced”. 

Berlin, which has lately 
sought its identity as a bright 
contrast to worthy old Bonn 
with a rather chaotic Red- 
Green governing coalition to 
match, is now campaigning to 
be the seat of government. 

On both tides of the former 
border the slope of the city’s 
parliament, the Senate, is 
attracting more interest than 
the extent of the CDU victory 
nationwide. 

The Sodal Democrats ted 
by Walter Momper. the popu¬ 
lar ruling mayor, hopes to 
buck the national trend by 
gaining “40 plus X” per cent 
of the vote, enabling it to 
restore the foundered co¬ 
alition with the left wing Alter¬ 
native List 

Years of geographical and 
constitutional estrangement 
from Bonn have resulted in 
the dty developing a more 
aggressive, street-led political 
culture. The Sodal Demo¬ 
crats, fearing that they could 
be hurt by the anti-ten swing 
since the fell of the former 

East German regime, pursued 
an uncompromising strategy 
with squatters last month 
which included police tactics 
reminiscent rather of hyper- 
orderiy Bavaria than tra¬ 
ditionally liberal “Red 
Berlin”. 

Berlin's Christian Demo- 
oats hope for a return to 
power in a grand coalition on 

foe basis of the eastern “grati¬ 
tude vote” for unity. Mean¬ 
while the Liberal Free 
Democrats, who did not even 
enter the Senate in the last 
elections, hope that the pres¬ 
ence of Carols von Braun, a 
progressive countess, wifl help 
them clear the 5 per cent 
hurdle and make them a 
possible coalition partner. 

Rightists 
‘attacked 
children’ 

From AP 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

TWELVE white men have 
been arrested in connection 
with an assault on black 
children in a park last week¬ 
end. The arrests came as 
police disclosed that four bod¬ 
ies of people apparently killed 
in political or tribal unrest 
were found in foe Bekkersdal 
black township, southwest of 
Johannesburg. 

Several children were in¬ 
jured when a group of right- 
wing extremists attacked a 
church outing on Sunday at a 
park in Louis Tritchard, in the 
country’s far north. The men 
told the church group it could 
not use the pork, then attacked 
the children with whips, fan 
belts, hosepipes and sticks. 
The children ranged in age 
from seven to 14. 

Police said 12 men were 
arrested on Thursday night on 
charges of public violence and 
that the investigation contin¬ 
ued. They added foal whips, 
hose pipe and fen belts had 
been seized as evidence. 

The government recently 
lifted apartheid laws that had 
segregated public facilities 
such as parks, swimming 
pools and libraries. Some 
conservative towns in South 
Africa have closed facilities 
rather than permit blacks to 
use them. 

In Bekkersdal, the body of a 
man who had been stabbed 
was found on Thursday, and 
three other bodies of people 
killed by shotgun or stab 
wounds were discovered on 
Friday. More than 800 people 
have been killed in Johannes¬ 
burg area townships since 
August in clashes between 
African National Congress 
and Inkatha Freedom Party 
supporters. 

Mother 
‘awarded 

Washington — A New Zealand 
judge awarded custody of 
Hilary, aged seven, to' her 
mother. Dr Elizabeth Morgan, 
in a highly publicised child 
custody battle, according to 
the US television station 
WJLA-TV, which also re¬ 
ported that the father. Dr Eric 
Foreiich, had said that he 
would not pursue the case. 

Dr Morgan had accused Dr 
Foreiich of sexually abusing 
Hilary and sent her into 
hiding when a US court 
granted him unsupervised 
visiting rights. She spent 25 
months in jail for refusing to 
disclose the whereabouts of 
Hilary, who had been in 
hiding in New Zealand for 
more than two years before 
her discovery in summer Dr 
Foretich has always denied 
allegations he had sexually 
abused the child. (Reuter) 

Miners strike 
Ankara — In the biggest 
stoppage since Turkey granted 
unions the right to strike in 
1963, 48.000 miners walked 
off their jobs after a break¬ 
down in pay talks. The state 
companies offered aonual 75 
per cent pay rises cent but the 
unions wanted the average 
monthly wage of £92 to be 
raised fivefold. (API 

Boat tragedy 
Santo Domingo - A boat tak¬ 
ing Dominican illegal im¬ 
migrants to Puerto Rico sank, 
drowning eight and leaving 
about 30 others missing after 
20 were rescued (Reuter) 

Climbing death 
Wellington — Waller Hume 
Hogg, aged 24. a chemical 
engineer from Glasgow, was 
killed white climbing New 
Zealand's Southern 
Alps. (AFP) 
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THE CO M PA€T IDEA 

li _ 

Supermarket cuts French cost of dying 
From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

IEL Leclerc is a man 
in idea whose time has 
the proof of which is foe 
Supermarket of Death" 
pens its doors today in 
1 l’Echat, southeast of 
The first of its kind in 
^ set up in the teeth of 
ition form the official 
poly that controls the 
1 business, it will cater 

for customers looking, in M 
Lederc's inspired phrase, for 
“death at half price~- 

According to his vision, 
people will collect a big trolley 
at foe entrance, then wander 
through the aisles, picking up 
a nice little headstone here, a 
wreath of artificial flowers 
there, a grieving angel or two 
for the foot of the grave. “One 

next summer. 
e still offering 
is from 1*11-99 
u're only affer 

sava as much 
book between 
Insurance 

day, perhaps, my super¬ 
markets wifl help to take some 
of foe fear out of death,” M 
Leclerc suggests: some of the 
considerable expense, too, 
what with an extensive range 
of cut-price coffins. 

like pioneers in every field 
of human endeavour, be has 
faced stem resistance from the 
establishment, mostly in the 
shape of the network of 
Pompes Fundbres Generates. 
Since anything of significance 
in France involves serious 
paperwork, dying and being 
buried is a process governed 
by an array of minutely de¬ 
tailed official regulations, 
some dating back to last 
century. There are codes 
about preservation of crapses, 
codes about funeral pro¬ 
cessions, and codes about foe 
size and material and price of 
coffins (extras not induded m 
category C, tinted hardwood). 

Thanks to a tong-estab¬ 
lished system, the redpfenis of 
official monopolies granted by 
communes all over Dance 
have prospered mightily. In 
Pans, for instance, foe mun¬ 
icipal funeral service terms 
out work to private enter¬ 
prises- With the average cost 
of a basic bund now s®®®: 
where in the region ^15,000 
francs (about £1,500), M 
Lederc reckons foe total mar¬ 
ket _• accessories and decora- 

share of that has landed M Le- 
dercin much legal trouble, on 
the receiving end of suits from 
Pompes Fundbrcs Generates 
and others accusing him of 
violating their monopoly. 

Undaunted and unshake- 
ably convinced of the demand 
for self-service death on foe 
cheap, he got around the law 
in Crfaeil by constructing his 
supermarket with a floor area 
marginally smaller than that 
which would have required 
official authorisation. 

M Leclerc expects most of 
bit customers will be in¬ 
terested in ensuring a properly 
impressive funeral for them¬ 
selves when their time comes. 
He is also hotting to attract 
people who want something to 
spruce up the family tomb. 

With manic concern for the 
small print, French funeral 
regulations also set out, to the 
very last sou, what extra costs 
mil have to be borne. 

In Paris, there is a munici¬ 
pal tax of 150 francs on every 
burial: inhumation is cal¬ 
culated at a further 70 francs 
per square metre, exhumation 
costs a flat 253 francs plus 
police charges and foe cost of 
luring a gravedigger. 

If death takes place on the 
public highway — not at ail an 
unlikely event given local 
driving habits — Paris also 
levies a charge for romossage, 
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But just men 
won’t wear it 

Clifford Longley 

The Times Profile: with a third term virtually assuredjn tommiowsde^^ 

Helmut Kohl will further enhance his standing as the strongmano____;-— 

At the very moment Mrs 
Thatcher’s career was wob¬ 
bling on the blink* a me¬ 

morial service was hdd at 
Westminster Abbey for Lady 
Home, a more conventional for¬ 
mer female occupant of 10 
Downing Street. In the congrega¬ 
tion of past and present govern¬ 
ment luminaries, the women 
mostly wore hats, the men were all 
bare-headed, for that is the custom. 
Its origins are well enough known; 
and from its origins, its meaning. 
Women should cover their heads 
in church, said St Paul, out of 
respect for male authority and to 
show that it is wrong for women to 
have authority over men. 

It hardly needs saying that this 
is not why most women wore hats 
in the abbey that day. The 
convention is enough. What does 
need saying is that for women to 
have authority over men is not yet 
as folly accepted as the other way 
round. There has been little 
comment so for on the possibility 
that the mixed feelings about Mrs 
Thatcher, even her downfall, may 
stem partly from the feci that she 
is a woman. 

People's minds may tell them 
women are the equal of men, but 
the amen from their hearts is often 
muffled. As Jung discovered, re¬ 
ligion is an excellent short cut to 
the depths of the human psyche. 
How people behave in church is 
an indication of what goes on m 
those depths. While 99 per cent of 
the population appear to accept 
that women may exercise au¬ 
thority in the political sphere, the 
proportion hesitant about or 
downright opposed to women 
having authority in the religious 
sphere is substantially larger. 

Among active members of the 
Church of England they constitute 
about a third. Whether a typical 
member of that third has an 
unconscious distaste for the idea 
of a woman prime minister, only 
his (or indeed her) psychiatrist 
could say. Those who criticise Mrs 
Thatcher’s style sometimes men¬ 
tion her voice or even her hair 
and the famous handbag, listen¬ 
ing to the debate on female 
ordination in the Church of 
England, the similarity of foe 
prejudices unveiled there is strik¬ 
ing — “handbags on foe altar" is a 
favourite sneer (in private). 

Straight misogyny they wul 
deny, as emphatically as do Mrs 
Thatcher’s detractors. Even chap¬ 
ter 11 of St Paul’s first letter to the 
Corinthians makes them vastly 
uneasy, because it is so fer the 
wrong side of the contemporary 
liberal picket line. “For a man it is 
not right to have his head covered, 
since he is foe image of God and 
reflects God’s glory, but woman is 
foe reflection of man’s glory. For 
man did not come from woman; 
■no, woman came from man; nor 
was man created for foe sake of 
woman, but woman for foe sake of 
man; and that is why it is right for 
a woman to wear on her head a 
sign of foe authority over her...” 

The Archbishop-elect of Canter¬ 

bury, Dr George Carey, wrotea 
memorandum on this subject in 
1987 for a church commission 

ops. It has only now been pub¬ 
lished, having been rejected as a 
draft for a chapter in the report, 
after, we are told, “heated ex¬ 
changes". In his draft. Dr Carey 
argues that women have been 
admitted to roles of authority in 
society and have shown their 
ability as leaders, and that this 
may be pointing the church to- 

Emperor of all he surveys 
____ -i admired true stature. It was he. 

I 

own tradition, overriding St Paul. 
At the beginning of the debate 20 years ago, supporters of female 

ordination did not base their 
argument on woman’s equal sta¬ 
tus in society. Rather, they said 
that in foe name of justice foe 
church should lead secular opin¬ 
ion to accept women clergy, just as 
a church in a racist society should 
ordain black priests to confront 
white prejudice with foe justice 
demanded by foe GospeL 

What is now argued is foe exact 
reverse, that women feel alienated 
in church, and will stop going — or 
not start to go — unless foe 
ordained ministry is as folly 
opened to both sexes as are 
leadership roles in secular society. 
So is this a circular argument, or 
can they have it both ways? They 
can, but only if the a prion 
assumption of the justice of 
female equality is based on some 
other ground than social accept¬ 
ability. “We are agreed," wrote Dr 
Carey, in the tone ofa drafter of a 
consensus document, “that the 
ordination of women... has to be 
justified on theological grounds” 
and not “simply” by reference to 
what has happened in society. He 
might have added that the church 
must also decide if what has 
happened in secular society can be 
justified on theological grounds. 

But his problem is that the 
normative Scriptural text on male 
authority over women is 1 Corin¬ 
thians li, the memory of which is 
so entrenched that it continues to 
dictate customs in headware 
among foe rulers (and church¬ 
goers) of secular Britain and their 
wives and husbands. It is not 
enough to say, as Dr Carey does, 
that “the entire passage bristles 
with exegetfcal problems” as if 
that raises a theological doubt, 
‘because the only problems it 
bristles with are those arising from 
its rejection by society. Virtually 
the entire content of Christianity 
has that problem. 

The Church of England cannot 
answer foe question of whether or 
not St Plaul had a good point just by 
referring to contemporary secular 
practice, particularly if it reads that 
practice only one way, by exclud¬ 
ing all the evidence that female 
equality, particularly equality in 
authority, is still a tender plant 
Attitudes as deep as these change 
only very slowly, generation by 
generation. They may yet change 
completely; but it is much too soon 
to be certain. The Church of 
England wfll have to be patient 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
As Thursday’s vote at foe 

UN proves, time is run¬ 
ning out Saddam Hus¬ 

sein cannot continue like this. 
He cannot, that is, carry on 
shouldering, alone, the burden 
of being principal world villain. 

Already the strain is begin¬ 
ning to telL For one undistin¬ 
guished leader of one minor 
country, it is an enormous task 
he has taken on. His record of 
villainy is, to give him his due, 
promising, but weighed in foe 
international balance, not un¬ 
usual. And it is now hard to see 
what scope remains for new 
atrocities to hold our attention. 

For foe world must have an 
enemy. Now that we no longer 
believe in Satan yet believe still 
in sin — now that there is no 
supernatural Evil One in our 
mythology — some human re¬ 
placement must plainly be 
found to draw together the 
threads of our hatred of eviL 

The quest is urgent, for foe 
Evil Empire has gone. A com¬ 
fortable glow of nostalgia now 
bathes the cold war, when 
everybody knew who the enemy 
was; that enemy is reduced to 
such a state that we now 
contemplate sending food par¬ 
cels. We should give generously, 
if only in gratitude for a 
magnificent performance, sus¬ 
tained for nearly half a century 
and responsible for an era of 
rock-solid international stabil¬ 
ity. But foe Huskies have done 
their bit, and deserve a rest 

They stepped in to replace the 
greatest star turn of the century, 
perhaps of all time. In foe 
annals of evil, Adolf Hitter’s 
bh.< unparalleled. The decision 
to award him this role was, of 
course, rather subsequent to the 
decision to attack him - made 
for other reasons. But we have 
rewritten that chapter, and 
foe Germans have more than 
pulled their weight as the beasts 
of Europe, for two world wars. 

In foe beasts of Europe slot, 
the Russians did an earlier stim. 
The okl Tsarist order for which 
we now affect some sentimental 
regard took over from the 
French (a sterling performance, 
there, right up to Waterloo) and 
managed foe long haul through 
the latter part of the 19th 
century before handing the 
baton on to the Kaiser. When 
foe Ottomans, our allies, 

slaughtered a few thousand 
Bulgars in a doubtless routine 
way, only Mr Gladstone raised 
an eyebrow. 

Mind you, they don’t make 
evil empires like they used to. 
Look at imperial Spain! Wow! 
Rape, pillage, genocide. Inqui¬ 
sition ... a good job they didn’t 
win, though, or our own pirati¬ 
cal deeds might have to be re¬ 
indexed under V for Villainy 
instead of H for Heroism. 

Those were foe days when 
there was no “western world" 
and no “international opinion". 
It was posable to ran a number 
of villains simultaneously, with 
views differing from country to 
country as to who the real vil¬ 
lains were. Even last century, 
foe Americans tended to see us, 
the British, as foe evil empire, 
although this was completely 
without foundation of course. 

But now foe age of mass- 
communication makes any seri¬ 
ous dissent as to who is to be 
cast in which role an irritating 
impediment to news-manage¬ 
ment; and, more and more, we 
agree to agree. So it is wrong to 
complain that until recently our 
choice of (say) South Africa to 
be indignant about — rather 
than (say) Zaire, Guinea Bissau 
or Rwanda — is indicative of 
hypocrisy. 

We have neither the time nor 
the focus to be indignant about 
too many places at once. And 
there is another thing: in our 
strong but unconscious residual 
mythology, evil has one source, 
not many. It must flow from 
somewhat. We like to know 
where. 

Accepting that, you may see 
the force in what I now propose. 
We should abandon the pre¬ 
tence at rationality, admit that 
the thing is a necessary lottery, 

institutionalise the lottery. 
Just as we have a “book of the 

month" or a “year of the 
disabled", so we should adopt a 
“world enemy of the year". Iraq 
(previously, and under foe same 
regime, our ally) has a little 
further to run. Syria would have 
been a good next choice, but we 
have just restored diplomatic 
relations. So what about Bu¬ 
rundi? Or Indonesia (which 
invaded East Timor recently 
with absolutely no complaint 
from anyone outside)? 

Any other bids? 

f Margaret Thatcher was the 
bravest European statesman 
of our Helmut Kohl is 
foe most successful At her 

best Mrs Thatcher recalled Eliza¬ 
beth L As be nears the culminating 
triumph of his annus mirabUis, 
victory tomorrow in the first 
federal election of the reunited 
Germany, Helmut Kohl’s rule 
begins to resemble that of a latter- 
day medieval emperor, a Frede¬ 
rick Barbarossa. 

His period in office has yet to 
surpass hers: eight years to her 11 
and a half; but Kohl has already 
led the Christian Democratic 
Union (CDU) for even longer 
than she led the Tories-17 years. 
He is still only 60: 13 years 
younger than the only comparable 
figure, Konrad Adenauer, when he 
took office. 

A third successive term will 
establish foe Kohl era alongside 
those of Adenauer (1949-1963) 
and Brandt/Schmidt (1969-1982) 
as the third distinct phase in the 
rise of foe German Federal 
Republic. It has been Kohl's good 
fortune (he would say foe grace of 
God) to preside over foe most epic 
story of all. „ 

He has outlasted most of ms 
political contemporaries; among 
ffMer statesmen, only Willy Brandt 
and President von Weizsacfcer are 
still active. A youth spent in foe 
harsh years of the occupation and 
the brash years of the Wirt- 
schaftswunder still determines his 
attitudes to social, economic and 
foreign issues — and to foe 
German Question. When Kohl is 
confronted by hardship in the 
eastern regions, he can claim to 
have seen it all before in foe late 
1940s. 

The children of the Nazis, the 
rebels now entering middle age, 
have no time for Kohl’s homely, 
patriotic, anti-ideological politics. 
But the youngest generation of. 
voters cannot remember a time 
when this genial Rhenish giant 
was not reassuring them that they 
need not worry about their Ger¬ 
man identities, as tbeir parents did 
and still do endlessly. 

The sennoniser has become a 
miracle-worker-spectacularly so 
in the East, where he has con¬ 
vinced a majority that they have 
nothing to fear but their own 
anxiety. Kohl's career is now at its 
zenith, but he clearly has a head 
for heights. How solid, though, is 
foe pedestal of foe colossus? 

Political power in Germany, 
now a single state with two 
competing capitals, derives from 
the possession ofa Hausmacht, an 
independent power-base in foe 
provinces. Kohl is now so domi¬ 
nant that his dukes, foe Christian 
Democrat minister-presidents of 
the Lander (provinces), have 
ceased to conspire against him. 

Bavaria was for many years a 
competing centre of gravity, run 
by its own “sister-party”, the 
Christian Social Union (CSU). It 
was ruled with great aplomb until 
two years ago by the late Franz 
Josef Strauss, who at times posed 
as much of a threat to Kohl as 
Duke Henry foe Lion did to Bar¬ 
barossa. Since foe death of the lion 
of Bavaria, Kohl has bound the 
new CSU leader, Tbeo Waigri, to 
foe fortunes of foe government by 
dunging him, as finance minister, 
with the reconstruction of the 
East. Waigel’s fealty is secure. 

Others who once coveted the 
imperial crown — such as foe 
defence minister, Gerhard Stol- 
tenberg — have long since settled 
for foe roles of loyal retainers. 
Even foe economic wizard of 
Baden-Wurttemberg, Lothar 
Spath, who 18 months ago was a 
dangerous rival, is expected to 
serve in foe chancellor’s reshuffled 
cabinet. Kohl can afford to keep 
his henchmen on a long leash, be¬ 
cause he has never neglected foe 
national, regional or local levels of 
foe CDU. Mrs Thatcher’s inter- 

acquired true stature. It was he, not - 
Genscher, who finally extracted ■ 
foe decisive concession - Naio . 
membership ofa united Germany _' 
_ from Mikhail Goriachev, at ;- 
their momentous summit in the 
Caucasus last summer. 

Considering that Goriachev 
was freezing Kohl out as recently 
as 1987, when he had already met - 
Mis Thatcher and Ronald Reagan 
several times, foe promotion of - 
the German chancellor’s to be- . 
come the Soviet president*s most 
important ally is extraordinary. 
But Kohl is too calculating a 
politician to be captivated by 
predecessors in foe field of Russo- 
German rapprochement, who to * 
western eyes may look sinister: >- 
Yorck at Tauroggen, Bismarck’s 
Dreilcaiserbund and Rathenau at 
Rapallo (not to mention Ribben- ~ 
trap). Like other western leaders, • * 
Kohl is hedging his bets on the 
survival of Gorbachev and of the ~ 
Soviet Union itself 

H 

Winning ways; after eight years m 
office. Kohl looks to the East to help him to another four 

national standing may have been 
higher than Kohl's, but he is fer 
less vulnerable to a palace coup 
than she proved to be. Kohl knows 
personally every town’s CDU 
bigwig, and he is a consummate 
wielder of patronage- . 

He has paid a heavy pnee for 
that. Kohl's public joviality has 
nuHtkftrf the severe strains on his 
marriage. He has pursued his 
political career so smgte-mindedly 
as to leave little time for his wife, 
Hannelore. Their marriage is a 
practical partnership rather than a 
great romance. They rarely enter¬ 
tain privately together. Kohl pre¬ 
fers to eat out with his political 
cronies. He can be boorish to¬ 
wards women, as Mrs Thatcher 
had occasion to discover. The 
court of Helmut Kohl, now bask¬ 
ing in the glory of its sovereign, is 
a very masculine affair. 

anti-communism of the old SPD. 
Kurt Schumacher, learter to foe 
post-war years, was the last of the 
party’s Goman nationalist Mom- 
cans. Lafontaine had nothing to 
say to foe East. Even the 
septuagenarian Willy Brandt was 
fer more potent in ravaged 
Brandenburg than a dancdlor- 
candidate 30 years his junior. 

Kohl has not allowed himself to 
be deterred from muting with the 
populace, despite recent security 
breaches. First Kohl’s partner m 
bailing out Gorbachev, foe head 
of foe Deutsche Bank, Alfred 

A! 
fter his fluid major elec¬ 
tion campaign in a year. 
Kohl moves around Ger¬ 
many like a benevolent 

patriarch. He no longer deigns 
even to mention by name his 
opponent from the Social Demo¬ 
crats, Oskar Lafontaine, except as 
“foe gentleman from the Saar¬ 
land”. Indeed, foe SPUs cam¬ 
paign has looked increasingly 
pitiful ever since that great day a 
year ago when the Wall was 
stormed after a premature an¬ 
nouncement by the tottering East 
German regime. 

When, soon after November 9, 
Kohl put forward his famous ten- 
point plan for reunification, the 
SPD was caught on the hop. Not 
that Kohl and his advisers had 
expected the sudden turn of 
events, but the chancellor's per¬ 
sonal commitment to reunifica¬ 
tion made a speedy adaptation to 
the new circumstances much eas¬ 
ier than it was for the opposition. 

Lafontaine was temperamen¬ 
tally and culturally out of sym¬ 
pathy with the whole inexorable 
movement towards a angle 
Germany. He was a prisoner of a 
Bonn coterie of champagne social¬ 
ists which could not revert to foe 

t Kohl is unlikely 
ever to agree to 
allow Poland, 

Czechoslovakia or 
Hungary to join 
the EC. German 

influence would be 
diluted and his 

dream of a united 
western Europe 

made impossible ’ 

Henhausen, was Mown up. Then 
Oskar Lafontaine was stabbed m 
the neck, almost fatally, by * 
deranged woman. Finally Kraus 
right-handty>Mn, the interior min¬ 
ister WoUgang Schauble, was shot, 
leaving him paralysed from the 
waist down. 

The chancellor had leant so 
heavily on Schauble in the past, 
notably in relations with the East, 
that loyalty to his crippled heir 
apparent was instinctive, like Mis 
Thatcher, who endured the deaths 
and injuries of intimates at foe 
hands of the IRA with impressive 
stoicism. Kohl has earned general 
respect by encouraging Schauble 
to soldier on in his post 

Generosity to a subordinate m 

trouble is, however, the exception 
rather than the rule with KohL On 
one occasion he gave one of his 
most senior officials a public 
dressing-down before dozens of 
journalists at a chancellery press 
conference. The poor man’s only 
crime had been a failure to fcirii 
the right statistics quickly when 
derCnef needed them. 

Indeed derChefins few, if any, 
dose friends outside his kitchen 
cabinet. Kohl's trusties have 
mostly been with him since his 
salad days as premier of the 
Khindand-Palatinate. 

Surprisingly — since the chan¬ 
cellor’s vengeance is rarely miti¬ 
gated by time — his old rival of the 
1970s, Kurt Biedenkopfl was re¬ 
cently allowed to make a come¬ 
back in one of the eastern 
provinces. Occasionally Kohl has 
brushed aside longstanding asso¬ 
ciates, such as the speaker of foe 
Bundestag, Philipp Jenninger, 
who was accused of presenting 
Nazi crimes in too sympathetic a 
light The framer CDU general 
secretary, HeinerGeisster, became 
too treacherous and, despite hav¬ 
ing given Kohl two election 
victories, was ruthlessly dumped. 

Geissler’s young successor 
Volker ROhe aspires to usurpfoe 
all-powerful foreign ministry from 
Kohl's ageing coalition ally, Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher. But Gen- 
seller’s Free Democrats are strong 
in foe east and will do well 
tomorrow. Their hold over the 
foreign ministry is likely to be 
extended even after Gaucher's 
retirement 

The turbulent alliance of KOhl 
and the world’s most experienced 
foreign flu'nister has, indeed, been 
foe fixed point of West German 
politics ever since foe Free 
Democrats abandoned Helmut 
Schmidt to his left-wing rebels in 
1982. Over the past year it has 
proved invaluable, as Genscher 
cashed in his diplomatic chips in 
East and West to smooth foe way 
to reunification. 

This year, however, Kohl's own 
statesmanship, hitherto Rightly 
overshadowed by Gaucher's, has 

is shilly-shallying over ‘ • 
the border with Poland 
last February was a sign - 
of impatience with u 

those who, as he sees it, use - 
allusions to the Nazis to prevent ... 
Germany regaining her place in ^. 
foe sun. Strict adherence to 
constitutional procedure fa an * ’ 
integral part oflus creed, and Kohl - <- 
had been told by his top judges :: 
that he had no right to offer 
binding guarantees on behalf of 
East Germany. He took a long 
time to comprehend foe dismay of - 
the Poles over his delay in 
promising a treaty immediately • - 
after reunification. -- 

It was an uncharacteristic blun¬ 
der, Kohl had pursued a 
shrewd and far-sighted policy 
towards Poland over the previous 
year. By refusing to bail out the j 
communist Rakowski govern- -*•* 
ment, be had ensured Solidarity’s 
accession to power. If Lech 
Walesa, whom Kohl admires, now ••• 
wins the Polish presidency, refer .... 

turns with Germany should be- . 
come more cordiaL 

But under Helmut Kohl Ger¬ 
many is most unlikely ever to agree 
to allow Poland, Czechoslovakia or 
Hungary to join the European 
Community. This is partly because 
offoe strength of foe German anti- • • 
immigration lobby, which has , » 
gained new recruits among poor 
and resentful East Germans, but - 
also for more Machiavellian rea- 
sons. As client slates on the fringes ■ ■ 
of the Community, the new __ 
democracies are beholden to' Ger- 
many, but have no automatic •,« 
claim on German subsidies. As EC ,' 
member states, they would dilute 
Germany’s influence. A far more 
heterogenous Community, embra- 
cmg most of the continent west of - ^ 
the Soviet Union, would render 
impossible Rohrs dream of •n 
following German unification with 
the unification of Western Europe. ^ 

Kohl's policy towards his west¬ 
ern partners has never wavered in “• 
its ultimate aim. He believes in the — 
post-war myth ofa federal Europe, 
which was intended to counter¬ 
balance the two superpowers, and 
now, consequently, looks dated. 
Kohl’s version would, of course, 
be loosely based on the constitu* 
tion of the Federal Republic, in -- 
which, like the German Ldnder, ~~ 
nations would retain sovereignty 
only over limited areas of domes- 
tic politics. . _ .... 

At bottom this is a backward- 
lookmg vision, for it would create 
something like the international -- 
system of medieval Christendom, 
rather than the more sharply 
defined Europe of nation stales — 
which has prevailed since the . 
Reformation. For Helmut Kohl, 
the Rhenish Catholic, nothing 
could be more congeniaL Others, - - 
however, will remember that the 
medieval Roman empire was, for 
most of its history, dominated by 
foe Germans. 

¥ 

Joining Major’s 
meritocracy There may be no women in 

John Major’s cabinet, but 
the Conservative party will 

be able to trumpet one equal 
opportunities breakthrough today: 
the selection of what should prove 
to be foe party's first black MP. 

John Taylor, a former banister 
and now a £30,000-a-year adviser 
on immigration at the Home 
Office, is due to be formally 
adopted by Cheltenham Conser¬ 
vative association as its prospec¬ 
tive parliamentary candidate this 
morning. He will have beaten off 
260 other applicants, among them 
former MPs Piers Merchant and 
Geoffrey Lawlor. If foe seat is not 
quite immune from a Liberal 
Democrat surge — Sii Charles 
Trying had a majority in 1987 of 
just under 5,000 - Tory leaders 
are certain that Taylor will join 
them at Westminster after the next 
election. Sir Charles, who is 
retiring, has held foe seat since 
1974 and the local Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are divided over their own 
choice of candidate. 

Although the party has tried to 
keep the selection quiet in ad¬ 
vance of today's formal adoption, 
foe 36-year-old Taylor confirms: 
“Yes, I have been selected al¬ 
though not yet formally adopted. 
I am very excited. Cheltenham is a 
beautiful place." Indeed it is, 
although it is hardly noted for a 
large ethnic minority population. 

The son of a Warwickshire pro¬ 
fessional cricketer, Taylor did his 

training in the chambers of 
that noted socialist John Morti- 
'mer. One episode of Rumpole fea¬ 
tures a black pupil whom Taylor 
has long suspected was based on 
him. Not so, says Mortimer. 

. Taylor later went on to his own 

chambers in Birmingham, his 
home town, where he found his 
colleagues more politically sympa¬ 
thetic. The adjoining office was 
occupied by Kenneth Clarke. 

So impressed is Norman Tebbit 
Hint he predicts Taylor will be 
Britain’s first black cabinet min¬ 
ister. The prediction should be 
taken seriously, for Tebbit is 
currently claiming some sucoera m 
picking winners. It was he, m 1987, 
who first tipped John Major for 
Number Ten. 

that there is another theory, that 
the nine was originally an old 
Scottish folksong called “Our 
Bonny Wood of Craigielea". That 
Haim Australians find less offen¬ 
sive. After all, they don’t play the 
Scots at cricket. 

diary 
Matilda transported 

romped home at 9-2 while Premier \^/ Enghsh pride could be re- 
Major was four lengths adrift in stored by 

Rising soon Journalists in foe Gulf are, no 
doubt, all intrepid fellows but 
even tbeir courage trails be¬ 

hind that of Toyohiro Akiyama, 
about to become what foe Japa¬ 
nese are proudly calling foe 
world’s first “cosmo-reporter’’. 

Akiyama takes off from 
Baikonur cosmodrome in central 
Asia tomorrow to become the first 

camera crews have the daunting 
task of trying to film foe space 
station racing across foe sky — not 
easy given that it takes a mere ten 
TTiitmias to traverse Japan. 

On his journey into space 
Akiyama will be accompanied by 
six tree frogs, to be used for 
behavioural experiments outside 
the earth’s gravity field. All faced 
stiff competition to get on the 
flight. Akiyama was chosen from 
163 journalists, the six cosmo- 
amphibians from 1,500 rivals. 

Tribute uncrowned 

Mi 
third place. 

Top of the pole 
ho says John Major is Who says Joan Major is 
grey and boring? He may 
have acted with consid¬ 

erable solemnity when he won foe 
Tory leadership, but sdf-restramt 
was not obvious when 
a seaton Lambeth council m 1968. 
His long-time friend Peter Golds, 
who introduced Major to his wife, 
Norma, and was at Downing 
Street for the celebration party on 
Tuesday night, recalls: We woe 
in the Brixton Road at about 2am 
when John climbed a lamp-post 
and started throwing stones at foe 
window of foe elderly lady who 
had run his election campaign. He 
was desperate to tell berabomfm 
victory and was yelling. We ve 
won, we’ve won, when a police¬ 
man came around foe corner and 
spotted him-” 

Golds and other local Tories 
had a difficult time explaining that 
the man waving from foe foe 
lamp-post was the newly elected 
representative of the law and 
order party. 

the Australians regard as even 
more valuable: foal unoflraal 
antipodean anthem, “Waltzing 
Matilda". Citizens of Rochester 
claim that the tune is actually a 
200-year-old Kentish folksong. 

Australian historians insist that 
the words were composed in 
Queensland by Banjo Patterson m 
1895, and credit his sister with foe 
tune. But Medway councillor Tom 
Mason, a former mayor of Roch¬ 
ester, says his research proves that 
die time was around at least a 
century earlier. _ _ . 

“It’s called *The Bold FuriEd* 
and was originally played by the 
Duke of Marlborough's soldiers m 
the 18 th century to recruit troops 
for his Low Countries campaign, 
says Mason, who has recorded 
what be believes is foe original 
version of foe song for charity. 
Historians in Kent bebeve that 
convicts in the hulks along the 
Medway, awaiting transportation 
to Australia, heard the song and 
took foe tune with them. . . 

The claim, naturally, has infl¬ 
ated patriotic Australians. Phil 
Harrison of the Australian High 
Commission in LXffldon concedes 

iou 

journalist in space. Japan's largest 
televirion network, foe Tokyo 
Broadcasting System, has paid the 
Soviets £5 million for the privilege 
and plans “blanket coverage" of 
the flight to the Mir space station 
and back. Quite how it will fill the 
hours of airtime is something of a 
mystery for, despite foe hefty 
ticket price, TBS will be allowed 
only one ten-minute live trans¬ 
mission per day. For the rest, 

ore news about the ab¬ 
sence of the film of the 

_ . -Queen’s coronation from 
the BBC's screening last night of 
Richard Dimbleby: Voice of the ^ 
Nation. A Buckingham Palace .. 
spokesman confirms, as foe Diary 
reported yesterday, that perraiss- ■ 
ion had been sought to use foe- 
film and was refusal “The actual 
moment of crowning is a very 
special and private one and per¬ 
mission for it to be used is only . 
very rarely given," says the f_. 
spokesman. “Other film of foe 
Coronation ceremony can be 
much more freely used." ■“ 

Ludovic Kennedy, who wrote ... 
and introduced foe programme, - 
insists that the moment of crown- ...» 
ing is public, not private. His view 
is supported by David William- . 
son, senior editor of Debrett: “Her , 
Majesty was crowned in front of 
her subjects. That had to be a -1 
public moment I recall that foe 
Queen taking communion was not »". 
televised, and that I can under- „,. 
stand. But it does seem odd that • 
she should not allow film of the t 
actual crowning to be used." 

Kennedy adds: "The crowning -- 
has been shown on television time 
without number in the last 37 
years The difference was that 
permission was not sought.” 

f rs I 
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c wantage given him by America’s 
y ■ ^ United Nations by inviting Iraq's 
fnT^™"’Slei’ Tarii> ***• “> Wastogl^ 

n61?8 10¥®cild *“* secretary of state, 

,?iaS£Lit ** »“* 
— Iraq’s conduct encouraged 

optonism but that he was ready to “go theatre 
mite to avoid a war. He has done so though 
mis meant modifying America's previous 
£2“f that President Saddam Hussein must 
withdraw from Kuwait before talks took place. 

There is dearly a danger in this. Saddam 
might interpret Bush’s initiative as a sign of 
weakness, and of an ultimate unwillingness to 
resort to force. If he does, he will be gravely 
mistaken. 

Saddam is dealing with the most powerful 
coalition ever mustered in peacetime. United 
Nations resolution 687 strongly reinforces th* 
international legal basis for military action if 
Iraq fails to withdraw from Kuwait by January 
15. Its passage is a triumph for American 
diplomacy, made possible by the Bush 
administration's diplomatic odyssey of recent 
weeks and the stress Washington has placed 
since August 2 on co-operation between the 
super-powers. In the sternest ultimatum ever 
issued by the United Nations, Saddam 
been given a straight choice: accept the 
inevitability of withdrawal or fight He should 
now accept that the poker game is ending, and 
bow to the inevitable. 

The security council’s decision is less the 
first fruit of the new diplomacy of collective 
security than a tribute to the vitality of old- 
fashioned realpolitik. The Americans have 
employed carrots and sticks as necessary with 
council members to secure a united front 

Realpolitik will also dictate Iraq’s ultimate 
decision. Iraq’s confidence is not just Muster. 
Saddam knows that, while President Bush has 
now secured his international diplomatic 
flank, the domestic front is far from quiet 

The long interval between the first dispatch 
of American forces last August and the setting 
of the January deadline has allowed apprehen¬ 
sion to mount There is not yet an anti-war 
movement on the scale of the Vietnam years. 

Recruitment to the armed Traces has fallen to 
nearly a third of the norm and some GIs have 
told reporters that they joined the army to go 
free to college, not to fight a war. But most of 
the grumbling in the ranks is about boredom, 
army rations, the prohibition on alcohol in 
Saudi Arabia and plain homesickness — 
standard grouses from troops far from home. 

That said, a national debate has begun. 
Doubts about the wisdom of waging a costly 
war in the Gul£ while not epidemic, are 
spreading through the churches, the campuses 
and the towns. A few weeks ago, many of these 
doubts could have been attributed to Mr 
Bush’s failure coherently to articulate Ameri¬ 
can war aims. In recent weeks, he has made 
good that omission. Americans now know why 
their troops are in the Gulf. But many 
Americans remain unconvinced that the cause, 
however just, is worth the sacrifice of 
American lives. The new talks should help, for 
if they do not lead to peace, then surely 
Americans will realise that they are dealing 
with a man who will not bow to reason. 

Mr Bush’s troubles have grown through his 
need to cement an international coalition in 
the Gulf Congress is grumbling that American 
public opinion has been left out of the 
Administration’s calculations. So far, Mr Bush 
has resisted die advice of leading Republican 
senators to recall Congress for a special debate, 
fearing that half-hearted support would under¬ 
cut the impact on Iraq of America’s accelerated 
military buildup and the UN vote. 

The risk is genuine. Senior Democrats such 
as Senators Edward Kennedy and Sam Nunn 

.are demanding that sanctions be given 12-18 
months to woricand are summoning to senate 
hearings a parade of witnesses who agree. 
Senator Nunn says military action is justified 
but asks, is it wise? The answer must be that it 
is. Saddam will not be deceived by a show of 
force and will certainly not withdraw unless he 
is convinced that be will be militarily defeated. 
His destruction is a vita] interest This is the 
view not only of the United States but of the 
Soviet Union and the rest of the world. If 
America does not pursue the course it has set, 
American credibility will be lost forever. 

EUROPEAN EMPIRICISM 
At the height of the quarrel over the European 
Community budget in 1984, Mrs Thatcher 
arrived at the Fontainbleau summit with a 
peace ottering. Called “Europe — the Future”, 
the document took a robustly constructive 
view of the EC’s future. It successfully put on 
the agenda the revival of the stalled attempt to 
create a true single market. John Major’s 
government has now embarked on the writing 
ofitssequeL y.:. . 

Lodged only in the House of Commons 
library, the Thatcher manifesto made no 
public impact If Mr Major and Mr Hurd 
intend to accentuate the positive with their 
new European prospectus they had better learn 
from that lesson, Mr Major may intend to be 
more diplomatic than his predecessor, but he 
must still speak dearly at next month’s 
conferences in Rome on monetary and 
political union. 

Even if Mr Major delivers the news more 
courteously than Mrs Thatcher, be must repeat 
that British governments do not sign up to 
commitments they have no intention of 
fulfilling. The country’s interests do not at 
present include a single currency in Europe. If a 
better balance is to be found between national 
economic policy and monetary stability in an 
integrating European market, empirically 
tested steps are the only way. When the 
endgame envisaged by the Delon report — 
monetary union - is reached, Britain may yet 
be forced to make an unpalatable choice 
between economic disadvantage outside or 
loss of autonomy inside. But for now, the 
government must try to force open as many 
options as possible. 

Our progress in Europe will be easier, 
conventional wisdom runs, with Mrs Thatcher 
out of the way. Remove that obstruction and 
we can swim with the European tide, sorting 
out the problems as they arise. This would be a 
disastrously hazy prescription. The Thatcher 
style was indeed tactless. But a real division 
exists in Britain over bow far any government 
should make commitments to pan-European 
authorities. The fault line runs down the 

middle of the Conservative and Labour 
parties. It splits the country as a whole. 

On monetary union, the pressure in Rome 
will be to agree a final destination before any 
haggling about how to get there. To monetary 
union, Britain is already committed. Even a 
solemn commitment to a single currency could 
allow — as any British minister may honour¬ 
ably argue — for the possibility that a parallel 
extra.currency, such as the hard ecu, might 
evolve into that single currency. British policy 
is open-ended; so, too, should be the debate 
about routes and timetables. Britain could, by 
acknowledging the likelihood that economic 
convergence will lead to a single currency, 
make the most of its more empirical approach. 

Making decisions at the lowest appropriate 
level of government, according to the principle 
of subsidiarity, looks likely to be the best way 
of reversing the centripetal tendencies of the 
community’s machinery. The key is the 
appointment of the referee: who decides 
exactly how the decision-making is distributed 
between region, state and European Commu¬ 
nity? A strong EC requires streamlined co¬ 
operation between the principal political units 
of today, the nation states. The referee should 
therefore be the national governments in the 
Council of Ministers This pivotal allocation of 
powers needs unanimity and cannot be 
achieved with majority votes. Scrutiny of the 
workings of the European Commission and 
ministers by parliaments, both national and 
European, can be improved. But power of 
decision should not shift to the centre. 

The abstractions of a single currency win be 
dwarfed by the problems with which Europe 
will probably have to struggle next year 
protectionism, refugees, ethnic disputes and 
possible catastrophe in the Soviet Union. 
Against this background, making good the 
original commitments to free the movement of 
people, capital and goods throughout the 
Community will be hard. To be strong enough 
to cope with these pressures, Europe has to be 
large and open. Britain is still the strongest 
voice proclaiming that compelling vision. 

CHANGE IN THE AIR 
First John Major selects no woman for his 
cabinet. Then, for worse. Woman’s Hour, star 
in the galaxy of public service broadcasting m 
Britain, is to be summarily d^pafohedaftoAj 
vears on the air. Was it for this Margaret 
Thatcher fought male chauvinism for 15 years? 

Radio 4 is Britain's only national speech- 
^ radio channel. Rom next aunmuMt ^ 
~ intibv a commercial nval aim the 

»riodic failures of nerve. The corporation has 
n barked on a series of programme changes 
marezttly designed to make its output not 
nr** different from what is likely to be 
Ipplied by the free market, but a competitive 

irror image of it. 
Ilnwhr 

riiuxn, television tne corn. 
rather than the senses. Public sow® 

, SrWo^Uy mine** to leave wefl 

,cept theyn&faBBC' radfoto always been a 
to its audience, not 

srsss or wjsz'Bsrzi s 

paper which passes for modem “chat” radio. 
The new will produce the broadcasting 
equivalent of junk food, designed for nibblers. 

Change can be achieved painlessly. Wom¬ 
an 's Hour has subtly moved from its original 
mix of yarns, home tips and beauty to more 
sophisticated features. The daily and omnibus 
editions of The Archers were ingeniously 
rescheduled. The Today programme has 
evolved from a ponderous pre-recorded 
compilation of news stories to set a high 
standard of seriousness leavened with teal wit 

Such successes are rare alongside the BBC’s 
history of bungled revamps. Remember when 

Radio 4 became Radio 4UK? Or when a 

signature tune, and pre-news jingles were 
inserted into Todafi Or when the news was 
sliced from the start of The World at Owe, 

sending ratings plunging? Or when whole 

mornings were swallowed up by the Radio 4 
‘Rollercoaster*, ottering the same pick’n’mix 
levity formula programming the BBC is now 

suggesting for Radio 4 on FM? listeners forced 
the BBC to drop such schemes, to allow serious 
producers to give listeners a standard they had 
come to expect for their licence money. 

Woman's Hour must survive. The changes 
must be reversed: perhaps by a mass switch-off 
on the part of disgusted licence payees, 
followed by a march to Broadcasting House 

and if necessary a ritual burning of the Radio 
Times. BBC planners will have to learn that 
there are programmes which are bigger than 
thev. DroerammM ftf «AiA — —— 

Restoring ties 
with Syria 
From Mrs Jiliiar. Becker 
Sir, The Foreign Office would' 
have us believe ihai it is suddenly 
not only necessary that Britain 
restore diplomatic relations with 
Syria, it is also moral Both the 
necessity and the morality need to 
be questioned. 

The reason we broke off rela¬ 
tions with Syria was that an agent 
of Syrian intelligence tried logeta 
bomb on board a plane at Heath¬ 
row airport Both the guilt of the 
bomber and the feet that he acted 
under Syrian auspices were folly 
proved in court Yet now we are 
told there is so much doubt about 
the Syrian connection that we may 
as well regard it as not having 
existed. 

We are also told that Syria — in 
the words of the foreign secretary 
~ “rejects international terror¬ 
ism”. It is difficult to undersand 
what this means. Damascus is the 
headquarters of a number of 
groups which exist to cany out 
acts of international terrorism, 
and they are not merely tolerated 
but actively supported by Presi¬ 
dent Assad. There is a very long 
list of terrorist deeds carried out in 
Western Europe by Syrian-backed 
terrorist groups. 

To underline the morality of our 
resuming normal relations with 
Syria, the Foreign Office contends 
that, if we do, Syria will try to 
effect the release of the British hos¬ 
tages held in Lebanon. But the 
hostages are held by groups over 
which Syria has no influence 
whatsoever. For instanrfc, the 
group which bolds most of them is 
Hezbollah, which responds not to 
the Syrian but the Iranian authori¬ 
ties. 

Apparently we are to make 
friends to reward Assad for joining 
President Bush’s international 
military alliance against Saddam 
Hussein. But so old, deep and 
steady is Assad’s hatred of 
Saddam Hussein that Syria is the 
one Middle Eastern state on which 
we may safely depend never to 
come to his aid, but rather to do 
anything it can, unprompted, 
unbribed, and with fierce enthu¬ 
siasm, to bring about his downfall. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUJLIAN BECKER 
(Director, Institute for the 
Study of Terrorism. 1986-9), 
11 Lampard House, 8 Mai da Avenue, W2. 
November 29. 

From Sir Richard Dobson 
Sir, It was, I suppose, by a 
macabre coincidence that on the 
same evening (November 28) we 
should have been informed by 
BBC television, first (news) that it. 
had been decided that we should 
resume friendly, or at least dip¬ 
lomatic, relations with the Syrian 
government and secondly (Pris¬ 
oners of Conscience) that that 
same government continues to 
arrest, torture and imprison in¬ 
definitely “thousands” of political 
dissidents, including family mem¬ 
bers and friends held to be guilty 
only by association. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DOBSON, 
16 Marchmont Road, 
Richmond, Surrey. 
November 29- 

Giving to charity 
From Mr W. K Duncan 
Sir, The government should be 
more active in promoting the 
“give as you earn” scheme for 
charities (letters, November 28). 

The paymaster-general’s office 
pays 135 million public service 
pensioners, many of whom are 
benefiting this year from indepen¬ 
dent taxation, and might be 
willing to give some of the extra 
cash to charity. 

If foe PMG sent out deduction 
forms and only 1 per cent re¬ 
sponded that would be 13,500 
subscribers. 

The government introduced 
-give as you earn”. They have a 
duty to make it work on their own 
payroll. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. K. DUNCAN, 
22 Afton Grove, 
Pnnfemline. Fife. 
November 28. 

Cost of food 
From Mr John Conn 
Sir, I am a poultry farmer produc¬ 
ing eggs. After reading Mr James 
Gibson-Watts’s letter (November 22) on supermarket and retailer 
mark-ups I looked at the Novem¬ 
ber 1984 egg prices for sizes 1, 2 
and 3 and, comparing these with 
November 1990 figures, the retail 
price bad risen by 32tep but the 
producers are receiving Step less 
per dozen. 

What conclusions can one draw 
from this? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CANN, 
Mapanjon, Awfiscombe, 
Honiton, Devon. 

The Thatcher years in retrospect Twyford Down 
From Mr Vladimir Simonov surely due some sort of public fPVPrsnl ermaht 
Sir, Ten years ago she was the recognition in the prime minster’s oUUgiH 

From the Dean of Winchester 
en years 

Iron lady” — now the Kremlin 
and millions of Soviet people 
sincerely regret her resignation. 
The striking dianges in the Soviet 
opinion of Margaret Thatcher as a 
political leader are a good illustra¬ 
tion of what is called the new 
political thinking. 

In fact, Thatcher’s original por¬ 
trait mirrored the USSR’s inter¬ 
national isolation in the period of 
confrontation. 

Margaret Thatcher was the first 
Western leader 10 believe in Soviet 
perestroika. After her meeting 
with Gorbachev in 1984, she 
appreciated foe dimensions of his 
personality. Mrs Thatcher was the 
most consistent advocate of the 
thesis of “Soviet reforms in the 
interest of the West”. 

Gorbachev’s reforms opened 
for us the way to a new Europe 
which has just voiced its desire to 
live according to the laws of inter¬ 
dependence. The Soviet Union is 
turning from an outcast into a 
normal country, one of the 34 
builders of the all-European home, 
and was a signatory to its blue¬ 
prints in Paris. 

Today, disintegration processes 
and the economic and power 
crises in the USSR cause 
apprehensions for the future of 
our country and its leader. 

Ordinary Soviet people are very 
fond of the former British prime 
minister. Everything concerning 
Mrs Thatcher evoked tremendous 
interest among the Soviet people. 
“Why don’t we ever see our 
leaders doing normal work?”, a 
Muscovite wrote to a newspaper. 
She had been impressed by a 
photo of Margaret Thatcher 
papering her flat 

If the former mistress of the flat 
at 10 Downing Street wanted to 
renovate the interior of her house 
again, a photographer's presence 
would be desirable. He could 
make a nice Christmas card for 
Thatcher’s Soviet fans. 
Yours faithfully, 
VLADIMIR SIMONOV, 
Novosti, 
4 Zubovski Bulvar, 
Moscow, USSR 
November 29. 

From Mr Bernard Buckle 
Sir, The picture (November 27) of 
Mr Denis Thatcher, head bowed, 
carrying a suitcase out of No 10 
prompts me to suggest that he is 

resignation honours list He has 
borne bis role in his wife’s shadow 
with great good humour. His 
support may have a lot to do with 
foe dignity with which she was 
able to bow out. 
Yours faithfuflv, 
BERNARD BUCKLE, 
Ingersley, Steephill Road. 
Shanklin, Isle of Wight. 
November 27. 

From Mr Kenneth Stem 
Sir, Should Oxford University 

-agree with Mr Humphrey (Nov¬ 
ember 27) and now offer an 
honorary degree to Mrs Thatcher, 
I hope that she would reject it with 
the contempt that it would de¬ 
serve. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH STERN (MA, Oxonk 
555 Park West, W2. 

From Miss M. E. D. Biggs 
Sir, What I am sure we shall all 
miss is the welcome presence of a 
woman — unfortunately only one 
— in foe chorus line of male 
performers at the international 
leaders' conferences. It did seem 
to Kalfln«» the thing a bit. 

Yours truly, 
M.ED. BIGGS, 
Farnaby’s, Elgin Road, 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
November 29. 

From Mrs Susan Chambers 
Sir, After the political aberrations 
of recent days one poignant fact 
will perhaps be remembered. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, Britain’s first 
woman primt» miniow, 
her resignation to the Queen on 
November 28, the anniversary of 
the day in 1919 when Nancy Astor 
became Britain's first woman 
member of parliament. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN CHAMBERS, 
7 West Ella Way, 
Kirk EDa, Hull, Humberside. 

From Mr D. J. Marshall-HasdeU 
Sir, How envious one is of the 
tranquil haven of Ambridge. Not a 
word of debate or even family feud 
about these great moments of 
British political history. 
I remain, eta, 
DENNIS MARSHALL 

HASDELL, 
Ynyfach, Aberparth, 
Cardigan, Pyfed. 
November 27. 

On the threshold 
From Mr Ansel Harris 
.Sir, There has been no dissent 
from the conclusion reached in the 
plethora of education and training 
white papers and reports over foe 
last ten years from the following 
proposition: there is a positive 
correlation between the low 
proportion of young people stay¬ 
ing in full or pan-time education 
after foe age of 16, and foe poor 
performance of our economy 
compared with that of our 
competitors. 

In Japan, for example, as the 
1985 white paper Education and 
Training for Young People re¬ 

minded us, “95 per cent of all 
young people remain in full-time 
education until the age of 19 or 
20”. 

Is it not unfortunate that after 
all the efforts of government, foe 
CBI, the Royal Society of Arts and 
others to improve foe attitudes to 
and perceptions of further and 
higher education, that the person 
just selected for foe highest office 
in this country should have left 
school at 16? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANSEL HARRIS 
(Chairman of Governors), 
KiJburn College, 
Priory Park Road, 
Kilbura NW6. 

Lenient sentences 
From Mr Anthony 
Heaton-Armstrong 
Sir, The furore that greeted the 
Melton Mowbray magistrates' 
court’s decision (report, Novem¬ 
ber 21) not to sentence to immedi¬ 
ate imprisonment for his twelfth 
drink-driving offence a man who 
had also been driving a car taken 
without the owner's consent at a 
time when he was under dis¬ 
qualification for his 11 fo drink- 
driving conviction, coupled with 
the inability of the hi^ier courts to 
do anything about it, illustrate the 
absurdity of the government’s 
decision to restrict the attorney- 
general’s power to refer “over- 
lenient” sentences to the Court of 
Appeal for an increase to the most 
serious offences such as rape, 
robbery and murder which are 
triable on indictment only in the 
crown court 

Section 36 of the 1988 Criminal 
Justice Act, which imposes the 
restriction, presupposes that mag¬ 
istrates are more likdy to sentence 
correctly than judges in the crown 
court The high proportion of 
successful appeals to foe crown 
court against magistrates’ sen¬ 

tences argued to be too severe 
suggests that this is not foe case. 

In the same edition, you quote 
foe borne secretary as calling for 
consistency in sentencing. The 
need for sentences to be consistent 
must be equally great across the 
board. The parents of a child 
paralysed by a car when its driver, 
with excess alcohol in his blood, 
has driven carelessly, or the 
children whose aged parents have 
had their home ransacked in a 
burglary, are surely as much 
entitled to feel that an unduly 
lenient sentence on the offender is 
capable of being increased on 
appeal as is a rape or robbery 
victim. 

Why should a criminal with a 
persuasive lawyer be seen to “get 
away with it” simply because bis 
offences can be tried in the 
magistrates’ court? The govern¬ 
ment should extend the power to 
refer “over-lenient” sentences to 
higher courts for increase to all 
criminal offences. 
Yours ete, 
ANTHONY HEATON- 

ARMSTRONG, 
Garrick dob, 
Garrick Street, WC2- 
November 21. 

Poll tax and the vote 
From Mr Bernard Metcalf 
Sir, It is surprising that Greville 
J aimer, MP, as a QC, should 
misrepresent the Home Office 
guidelines on poll tax and the 
electoral register (November 17). 
The Home Office circular refers 
only to those who fail to return 
their electoral roll registration 
forms. If such people also fail to 
register for community charge, 
they may be deleted from foe 
electoral roll, and why should they 

not be? The simple remedy is in 
their own bands. 

Of course foe electoral roll is a 
public document and no doubt the 
community charge registration, of¬ 
ficer is as capable of consulting it 
as anyone rise, but it is not true 
that failure to register for commu¬ 
nity charge alone may result in 
loss of right to vote. 

Yours, 
B. W. METCALF, 
Mill House, Stone AllertOn, 
Axbridge, Somerset 
November 21. 

Pimlico passport 
From Councillor Peter Bradley 
Sir, Shirley Porters letter (Nov¬ 
ember) is economical with the 
truth to put it mildly. That she 
should be obliged to quote the 
Communist party in support of 
her arguments illustrates amply 
foe desperation of her logic. 

She claims that home owner¬ 
ship represents “the first rung on 
the ladder to independence and 
capital assets”, but she has no 
message, nor does Westminster 
City Council make anything like 
adequate provision, for those who 
cannot even reach foe ladder. 

She says that foe council's 

mention of those Westminster 
people who are forced to raise 
their families in inadequate hous¬ 
ing or, worse still, have become 
homeless as a direct consequence 
of her politically motivated deple¬ 
tion of the council’s housing stock. 

Nor does she make any ref¬ 
erence to those local people who 
have mortgaged their future and 
bought under the designated sales 
scheme simply because it provides 
the only hope for them to find 
housing in their own community. 

* The court case which the coun¬ 
cil lost against the Duke of 
Westminster this week was not 

Letters to the editor should carrv a 

about dass. It was about the 
importance of retaining public 
housing for people on low incomes 
at a time when homelessness in 
London has reached crisis levels. 

It says a lot about Lady Porter's 
political priorities that while she is 
insisting on cuts in home help 
services to vulnerable people in 
order to keep Westminster’s poll 
tax down, she is prepared to waste 
a great deal of public money in a 
futile attempt to seme a cheap 
political point in foe High Court. 
Yours faithfully, . 
PETER BRADLEY (Deputy 
Leader of the Opposition), 
Westminster City Council, 
PO Bor Mn 

andothers 
Sir, We write, as individuals and 
representatives of groups closely 
involved with Winchester and its 
surrounding countryside, to ex¬ 
press our dismay that the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport still pirns a 
cutting through Twyford Down. 

We do not dispute foe need for 
an M3 link past Winchester. 
However, instead of the city 
paying foe cost of it environ¬ 
mentally, this cost should be 
defrayed across foe nation through 
taxation to pay for a less damaging 
scheme. A tunnel, for example, 
would be feasible, affordable and 
environmentally acceptable. 

We also strongly oppose the 
government's proposal to extend 
the M3 west of Twyford Down on 
a high-level embankment across 
foe Itchen valley, rising to cross 
over the railway line. The fine 
villages of Twyford, Shawford and 
Compton, which form foe setting 
for the jewel of the city itself, 
would be the casualties of this 
scheme; their residents exposed to 
visual intrusion and noise, which 
our preferred low-level route — 
including “cut and cover” at 
Compton — would quite inexpen¬ 
sively avoid. Sixteen hundred 
signatures were collected in four 
hours on November 17 in Win¬ 
chester High Street, on a petition 
supporting foe low-level route, 
including a tutmeL 

In 1985 Winchester College 
purchased Twyford Down for a 
nominal sum from two of its own 
masters, who had acquired foe 
down to protect it from dev¬ 
elopment We therefore urge Win¬ 
chester College to contest its 
compulsory purchase for such a 
devastating sdieme. 

The intervention of foe Euro¬ 
pean Commission is currently 
being sought, pursuant to foe 
environmental impact assessment 
directive of 1985. However, we 
would most welcome a change of 
heart by our government; a change 
of heart which would respect foe 
five statutory designations of 
protection for the area and save 
the cherished countryside which 
adorns England’s ancient capital. 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR BEESON. 
Dean of Winchester, 
PAMELA. FESKETT 
(Mayor ofWinchester! 
C. M. CORCORAN 
(Chairman, Twyford Parish 
Council), 
GEO. BECKETT 
(Chairman, Compton and Shawford 
Parish Council), 
MARTIN BIDDLE 
(President, Twyford Down 
Association). 
The Deanery, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

Waxham Great Barn 
From the Chairman of English 
Heritage 
Sir, Prince Charles’s support for 
the preservation of redundant 
bams and other firm buildings, 
particularly in a way which pro¬ 
tects their special historic and 
architectural quality (report, Nov¬ 
ember 30) is timely and welcome. 

English Heritage has become in¬ 
creasingly concerned about foe 
threat to historic barns from re¬ 
dundancy and consequent neglect 
by owners. We have committed 
substantial resources over foe last 
few years, through grants, guide¬ 
lines and advice to owners and 
local authorities, to secure this 
vital part of our country’s landscape. 

Prince Charles’s reported com¬ 
ments that we faded to intervene 
in the case of Waxham Great Bam 
are distressing. Together with 
Norfolk County Council we have 
for many years been attempting to 
secure the future of this nationally 
important bam. Money and pro¬ 
fessional advice have been offered 
to the owners, but to no avail. 

More recently. English Heritage 
has provided funds for emergency 
repairs and for the compulsory 
purchase of the bam by Norfolk 
County Council We have prom¬ 
ised around £140,000 towards full 
repair and we expect work to begin 
next spring. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONTAGU of BEAULIEU, . 
Chairman English Heritage, 
23 Savile Row, Wl. 

Playing our tone 
From Mr R. Came 
Sir, The tetters from Mr MagriU 
(November 27) and Mrs Jacobs 
(November 28) on telephone wait¬ 
ing music reminded me that whilst 
awaiting a car salesman to discuss 
delivery of my new car, I realised I 
was listening to “The Sting”. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.CARNE, 
71 Hanwtmh Road, 
Hampton, Middlesex. 

From Mr R. F. Copcutt 
Sir, Our medical group practice at 
Rickmansworth very early on 
adopted music for telephone call¬ 
ers holding on. But I was more 
than a tittle disconcerted fay their 
offering, “Thine be the Glory”, a 
hymn chosen both by my wife and 
me for our funerals. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. F. COPCUTT, 
Lapstooes, 27 little Britain, 
Waddesdon, Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr David Union 
Sir, I recently telephoned a firm of 
contractors to complain. After 1 
had been put on hold, and had 
listened to “Home on foe Range”, 
they firmly denied that they were a 
bunch of cowboys. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
; BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
- November 30: The Queen held a 
^ Council at 9.45 a.m. 
T There were present: the Right 
.. Hon. John Major MJP. (Prime 
; Minister), the Right Hon. John 
• MacGregor M.P. (Lord Presi- 
' dent), the Right Hon. Michael 

Heseltine M-K, the Right Hon. 
• Kenneth Baker NLP„ the Right 
' Hon. Malcolm Rifirind M.P., 
I.ihe Right Hod. Norman 

Lamont M.P„ the Right Hon. 
David Waddington Mi*, and 
the Right Hon. Christopher 
Patten M.P. 
Mr. Ian Lang MJ> and Mr. 
Richard Ryder MJP. were sworn 
in Members of Her Majesty’s 

- Most Honourable Privy 
*■ Qwinejl 
", At the Council the Right Hon. 
• John Major MLP. was sworn 
I First Lord of the Treasury and 
- Minister for the Civil Service 
' and kissed hands on 
_ appointment. 
' - The Right Hon. David 
r^Waddington M.P. received the 
- Seal of Office of the Lord Privy 
' Seal, took the Oath of Office and 

kissed bands on appointment 
The following received the 

r Seals of Office, took the Oath of 
- Office and kissed hands upon 
‘ appointment the Right Hon. 
" Kenneth Baker M.P. (as Sec¬ 

retary of State for the Home 
Department), the Right Hon. 

- Ian Lang M.P- (as Secretary of 
Stae for Scotland), the Right 

I Hon. Michael Heseltine M.P. 
- (as Secretary of State for the 
; Environment), the Right Hon. 
• Malcolm Rifldnd MJ*. (as Sec- 
‘ rotary of State for Transport) 
i and the Right Hon. Norman 
■ Lamont M.P. (as Chancellor of 
' the Exchequer). 
- Mr. Geoffrey de Deney was in 

attendance as Clerk of the 
. Council. 

- Before the Council the Right 
‘ Hon. John MacGregor M.P. had 

an audience of The Queen. 
; After the Council the Right 

Hon. Christopher Patten MLP. 
- had an audience of Her Majesty 
,* and received the Seals of Office 
• of Chancellor of the Duchy of 
- Lancaster, took the Oath of 
_ Office and kissed hands upon 
' appointment. 
r The Queen arrived at 
' Huddersfield Railway Station 

this morning and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Ueuten- 

'■ ant for West Yorkshire (the 
Lord Ingrow). 

e Her Majesty subsequently 
; drove to the Headquarters of ihe 

British Amateur Rugby League 
Association and was received by 
the Mayor of Kirkfees (Coun- 
dllorT. O'Donovan) and Mr. P. 
Knight (President of the 
Association). 

Having toured the new Head¬ 
quarters, The Queen honoured 
Mr. Knight with her presence at 
luncheon and afterwards un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque 
to open the Headquarters. ' 

In the afternoon Her Majesty 
visited Huddersfield Sports 
Centre (Mr. A Bishop. Man¬ 
ager) and unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque. 

The Queen afterwards visited 
Claremont Retirement Home, 
escorted by Miss R- Ffesney 
(Service Manager), and unveiled 
a commemorative plaque. 

The Lady Elton, Sir Kenneth 
Scott, Mr. Charles Anson and 
Ijemenant-Cotonel Blair Slew- 
art-Wilson were in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Lord Reay (Lord in Waiting) 
was at Heathrow Airport, 
London this morning upon the 
departure of lbe Governor- 
General designate of New Zea¬ 
land and bade ferewell on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 30: The Prince of 
Wales, Patron, Atlantic Salmon 
Trust, attended the Atlantic 
Salmon Trust/Institute of Fish¬ 
eries M anage m ent/Li n nean 
Society Joint Conference on the 
strategies for the Rehabilitation 
of Salmon Rivers, at the Lin- 
nean Society. Burlington House, 
Wl. 
Commander Richard. Ay lard 
RN was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 30: The Duke of 
Gloucester this morning opened 
1-37 Navarino Mansions of the 
Industrial Dwellings Society 
(1885) Limited, Dalston Road, 
London, ES. 
Major Nicholas Bame was m 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness Princess 
Eugenie ofYork will be baptised 
by the Bishop of Norwich at 
Sandringham Church during 
Morning Service on Sunday 
23rd December, 1990. 

The godparents chosen by the 
Duke and Duchess of York will 
be Mr. James Ogihry, Captain 
AlastairRoss, Royal Navy, Mrs. 
Ronald Foguson, Mrs. Patrick 
Dodd-Noble and Miss Ionise 
Blacker. 

i Royal 
‘ engagements 
* TODAY: The Queen will open 
* the Btaydon Bridge and Via¬ 

duct, Tyne and Wear, at 11; and 
will launch the Royal Research 
Ship James Clark Ross at the 
Swan Hunter Shipyard, 
Wallsend.atl.20. 
TOMORROW: Princess Mar¬ 
garet will attend a gala perfor¬ 
mance at Sadler's Wells Theatre 
at 6.50 to mark tire 80th 
birthday of Dame Alicia Mar¬ 
kova and in aid of the Dance 
Teachers Benevolent Fund. The 
Duchess of Gloucester will also 
attend. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mir Woody Allen, 
actor and director, 55; Mr 
Gordon Crosse, composer, 53; 
Mr MikeDenness, cricketer, 50; 
Miss Eva Evdokimova, prima 
ballerina assoluta, 42; Lord 
Gtenconner, 64; Dame Alicia 
Maikova, prima ballerina asso- 
hita, 80; Mr Keith Michell, 
actor, 62; Miss Bette Midler, 
singer and actress, 45; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Pile, civil servant, 71; Mr 
Stephen Poliakoff; playwright, 
38; Mr Richard Pryor, actor, 50; 
Major-General Sir Desmond 
Rice, 66; Dame Mildred 
RidddsdeU. civil servant, 77; 
Mr Andy Ripley, rugby player. 

43; Lord Roll of Ipsden. S3; Mr 
G.D. Squibb, QC, Norfolk Her¬ 
ald Extraordinary, 84; Mr Lee 
Trevino, golfer, 51; Baroness 
Willoughby de Eresby, 56. 

TOMORROW: The Earl of 
Arundel and Surrey, 34; Sir 
Maurice Bathurst, QC. 77; Sir 
Frederic Bennett, former MP„ 
72; the Hon Nigel Odder, 
science writer, 59; Mr Tony Coe. 
chief constable, Suffolk, 49; 
Professor Sir Alan Cook, mas¬ 
ter, Sdwyn College, Cambridge, 
68; Sir Frank Cooper, ervil 
servant and company chairman, 
68; Sir David Davies, former 
chairman, Welsh Development 
Agency, 81; Sir Walter 
Edmenson, shipowner, 98; Mr 
Ian Finlay, former director. 
Royal Scottish Museum, 84; Sir 
Paul Grey, diplomat, 82; Gen¬ 
eral Alexander Haig, former 
American Secretary of State, 66; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding, 57; Mr Anthony Hux¬ 
ley, author, 70; Dr Gwyn Jones, 
chairman, Welsh Development 
Agency, 42; Sir George 
Labouchcre, diplomat. 85; Mr 
Roy Moss, chairman and chief 
executive. Allied Breweries, 61; 
Dame Winifred Prentice, for¬ 
mer president. Royal College of 
Nursing, 80; Sir Evelyn Russell, 
former chief metropolitan stip¬ 
endiary magistrate, 78: Dr CD. 
Williams, 97; Vis¬ 
count Wimboroe, 51. 

Obituaries 

Study sheds new light 
on megalith builders 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

MEGALITHS, fl» great stone 
monuments of which Stone¬ 
henge and Avebury are Brit¬ 
ain’s best-known examples, 
have long been associated 
with the early fanning 
communities of the neolithic 
period. 

However, a new theory 
links them to the indigenous 
mesolithic peoples, suggesting 
that megahthic architecture is 
a response to the impact of the 
first formers on fishing and 
gathering peoples along the 
coastal fringes of northern 
Europe. 

Dr Andrew Shemtt of Ox¬ 
ford university has divided 

t the development of megalilhic 
’ burial monuments into two 
‘ periods, the earlier of which, 
i between 4500 and 3500 BC, he 
J discusses in the current issue 
t of World Archaeology. At this 
S period the great stone circles 
! such as Avebyry and Stone- 
> henge were not yet con- 
) strutted, and Dr Shenatt 
^places these in a “neo-mega- 
. tithic” period ending as late as 
J2000BG 
• He says that as early fann¬ 
ying villages spread north and 
; west from the Mediterranean 
»into France, the British Isles, 
Jand southern Scandinavia, 
; substantial villages and.mono- 
; mental funerary architecture 
have a mutually exclusive 
distribution. In areas where 
eariy settlements were instead 
dispersed, ’The dement of 
permanence seems to have 
been provided by monu¬ 
mental tombs and 
enclosures”. 

Such monuments were 
made necessary, he believes, 
by the social reorganisation, 
that turned hunting and forag¬ 
ing communities into live¬ 

stock and cereal formers with 
an investment in land and 
produce, and hence in the 
labour force provided by a 
stable society with coopera¬ 
tion reinforced by family ties. 
The megalilhic tombs were 
‘The ritual mark of common 
descent, the surrogate for the 
living village,” Dr Shemtt 
says. 

Such tombs often served 
many generations of a family, 
but the interesting thing is that 
their adoption was in areas 
“already fairly densely occu¬ 
pied by mesolithic groups who 
adopted ueohthic horticulture 
but did not take over the 
village-based settlement pat¬ 
tern”, he says. 

The tombs were “hollow 
houses of the dead”, as an 
earlier author described them, 
and their form owes some¬ 
thing to the longhouses of the 
eariy formers' villages; thus 
the first tombs were long 
mounds over a timber or 
stone chamber buried forever, 
while the mesolithic deriva¬ 
tion from them was a stone 
chamber with a passage allow¬ 
ing access, and thus reuse. 

Source; World Archaeol- 
0gy22:147-167. 

PROFESSOR TIM McELWAIN 
Professor Timothy John 
McElwain, cancer physician, 
died suddenly in London on 
November 26, aged 53. He was 
bom in New Zealand on April 
22,1937: 

TIM McEtwain was a major 
international figure in cancer 
research as well as one of the 
foremost specialists on the 
subject in Britain. His tweadth 
of knowledge in his field was 
unrivalled, spanning both 
adult and childhood cancers. 
In the eariy 1970s cancer 
medicine was a Cinderella 
speciality and in the process of 
inventing itsetfj as he would 
have put it Its leading figure 
at the time was Gordon 
Hamilton-Fairley, with whom 
he trained. When Hamihoo- 
Fairiey was lolled, McEtwain 
took over the leadership in the 
field and more than anyone 
built up the speciality 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom. Some years ago he was a 
founder member of the 
Association of Canoer Phy¬ 
sicians and was the inevitable 
choice as its first chairman. 

Mac, to all his friends ami 
colleagues, was educated in 
Australia and in London. His 
medical training was at Bari's, 
the Royal Postgraduate Medi¬ 
cal School and the Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for 
Sick Children, and in 1972 he 
was appointed consultant at 
the Royal Marsden Hospital, 
where he was in establish his 
reputation. Later at the Royal 
Maisden and the associated 
Institute of Cancer Research 
be was appointed Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign professor of 
medical oncology. There he 
built up a large and effective 
section of medicine almost 
from scratch. 

His own range of research 
interests was wide. In his eariy 
yean he was it the forefront of 
developments in chemo¬ 
therapy that fed to dramatic 
improvements in cure fir 
Hodgkin’s disease; testicular 
cancers and cancers of child¬ 
hood. At a time when chemo¬ 
therapy for Hodgkin’s disease 
was often more unpleasant 
than the disease itself he 
developed a new few toxicity 
outpatient treatment which 
has now become a standard 
therapy. He pioneered the use 
of high- dose chemotherapy 
with bone marrow rescue to 
try to achieve mote effective 
cancer treatment This be¬ 
came a great challenge for 
him. 

At first results were dis¬ 
appointing: McElwain said he 
bad developed a treatment 
looking for a disease. But he 
showed his strength of pur¬ 
pose by tarrying on where 
others might have become 
discouraged. Today high dose 
chemotherapy has made a 

major impact in the treatment 
of myeloma, the commonest 
cancer of the blood, and is 
being widely investigated 
throughout the world against 
other cancers. 

In addition to his clinical 
work, he was a member of 
numerous national and inter¬ 
national bodies associated 
with cancer research and sat 
on the editorial board of 
several specialist journals. His 
«kina as a committee man 
mute him much in demand. 
Two in particular illustrate his 
range of interests. Recently he 
was appointed a member of 
the Medical Reseandi Council 
and he was also a senior 
member of BACUP, a help 
and information group for 
both patients with cancer and 
their relatives. 

Mac was a big man in every 
sense, larger than life, a natu¬ 
ral leader and one with im¬ 
mense presence. When he 
entered a room people no¬ 
ticed; when he spoke they 
listened. Even in his student 
days at Bart's it was not 
unknown for him to be mis¬ 
taken for a consultant With 

be com¬ 
bined file qualities of common 
sense and clarity of thought 
In conversation and in writing 
be was fluent, succinct and 
with a devastating turn of 
phrase when required. This 
could well have been a reflec¬ 
tion of his lather who was a 
journalist 

This articulacy contributed 
to his qualities as a teacher. He 
loved teaching and he trained 
and inspired a generation of 
young cancer physicians 
throughout the UK and the 
Commonwealth. He taught 
knowledgeably, enthusiastic¬ 
ally and most of all he taught 
by example. As a bedside 
doctor he was simply the best, 
honest, compassionate and 
touchingly gentle. To a new 
junior doctor he could be a 
formidable figure at first; he 
set high standards and when 
he came across inefficiency he 
could be quick to flare, with 
spectacular effect. But he was 
equally quick to forgive, and 
for all his stature he was the 
most approachable of men. 

The most junior and most 
senior of his colleagues were 

treated in. the same way, as 
equals with respect and in¬ 
formality. He was interested 
in them all, he loved to talk 
with them over a beer, and be 
remembered them. This ex¬ 
plains the extraordinary affec¬ 
tion so many young doctors 
had for such a senior figure. 
Everyone knew Mac, and Mac 
knew everyone. 

Socially he was expansive 
and generous, witty and 
-wonderfully entertaining. One 
of his (true) stories began “the 
first time I was in a plane 
crash”. An evening wining 
and dining with Mac could be 
a memorable event, and he 
took particular pride in spark¬ 
ling ihe following morning 
when all around were grey. 
But behind tins larger than life 
personality was a sensitive 
man, striving perhaps some¬ 
times too hard to sustain the 
highest standards he set for 
himself To the Marsden and 
the Institute of Cancer Re¬ 
search his death marks the end 
of an era. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gfennis and his parents. 

fengyulan 
Feng Yakut, Chinese philos- 

. opker, died on November 26 

aged POL He was bom on 
December 4.1899. 

FENG Yulan was one of the 
last surviving members of the 
.Chinese generation which, 
while fiiBy grounded in their 
own culture, were scarcely less 
at home in the newly studied 
West 

He acquired a reputation 
among the progressive youn¬ 
ger generation of the 1920s for 
his attempt to fink Chinese 
thought of the past to the 
intellectual uncertainty of that 
era. In the West his name' 
(which was sometimes spelled 
as Fung Yu-ian) was estab¬ 
lished with the publication of 
his authoritative two-volume 
study, A History of Chinese 
Philosophy, a new paperback 
edition of which was pub¬ 
lished in 1984. 

Bom in 1899 in Henan 
province, Feng studied in two 
Chinese universities Kaifeng 
and Chinghua, and then did 
post-graduate work at Colum¬ 
bia umveraity. He lectured in 
America and Britain before 
the second world war and in 

; doing so helped to reverse the 
then current view of China as 
an ancient civilisation with a 
glorious past that had sunk 
beyond revivaL 

Like many intellectuals of 
| his generation who bad de- 
'spoiled of the false dawn of 
involution after 1911, and 
were then disappointed by the 
devitalized conservatism and 
corruption of the Kuomin- 
tang, Feng welcomed the 
Communist success in 1949. 
Indeed, he seemed almost too 
ready to tender to the new 
caesars the temporal authority 
they comprehensively as¬ 
serted. Essays in self criticism 
and confessions of past error 
poured from his pen. After a 
time; however, it became 
apparent that these were by no 
means pleas of abject abase¬ 
ment; always they sustained a 
consistent and skilful defence 
of old Chinese traditions that 
needed to be honoured along 
with the new doctrines. Such a 
defence alerted militant 

revolutionaries who attacked 
him as a useless relic, fit only 
for the historical dustbin. But 
Feng held his ground with 
great subtlety of argument, 
using innuendo and oblique 
assertion, often quoting Mao’s 
own writing in his support, 
and no less skilfully picking 
arguments from Mara, that 
seemed to refute his critics. 

At all events, he remained 
through the 1950s in good 
status and was allowed to 
attend international cultural 
gptfrwingg in Geneva and 
Venice until the anti-rightist 
campaign of 1958 threw a new 
blanket of disapproval over 
China's intellectuals. 

While his phil¬ 
osophical position, he was 
wilting to meet communist 
demands in practical matters: 
as professor of philosophy at 
Peking university he fed mem¬ 
bers of his faculty in sprite in 
the countryside to “team from 
the peasants.” 

He did not escape maltreat¬ 
ment during the Cultural 
Revolution, when many of his 
early opponents rose to higb 
position with the ascent of tne 
“Gang of Four". Evidently 
this told on him. By the end of 
1973 he began to publish 
articles abandoning his pre¬ 
vious detachment and suppor¬ 
ting the extreme views asso¬ 
ciated with Jiang Quing and 
her team- His humble confes¬ 
sion and new-found enthu¬ 
siasm could have been 
through frailty and despair or, 
more likely, from duress of 
some kind, according to a 
Chinese intellectual who vis¬ 
ited the West not long 
afterwards. 

At all events his “conver¬ 
sion” went for enough for him 
to attack Deng Xiaoping, 
following the mass demon¬ 
strations in Faking in April, 
1976, which fed to Drag's 
downfall for the second time. 

In 1982 Feng returned to 
Columbia university, where 
he had received a PhD in 
1923, to receive an honorary 
doctorship of letters. In his 
address he said: “The present 
should embrace all of the 
past" 

EUGENE ROSENBERG 
Sir Norman Rod writes: 

TO SAY that Eugene Rosen¬ 
berg (Obituary, November 22) 
was “a total invalid” during 
the last years of his life is 
perhaps misleading. During 
his retirement Rosenberg col¬ 
lected an Impressive archive 
of material on post-war art in 
architecture in Great Britain 
and over the past five years— 
in spite of serious handicaps— 
he was able to put together 
material for a publication in 
which I have had some 

involvement. Rosenberg's 
work was completed two 
weeks before his death and I 
understand the book will be 
published in 1991. 

Richard Cork adds: 

A TRANSMISSION error 
made the words of the second 
paragraph of my tribute 
(November 28) read like my 
own. They were those of 
Eugene Rosenberg’s dose 
friend, the sculptor F. E. 
McWilliam. 

Christening 
The infont daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Vaughan was chris¬ 
tened Katharine Aurora 
Mohun-Harris by the Rev 
Canon Joseph Robinson at the 
Temple Church, The Temple, 
London, EC4, on Sunday, 
November 25, 1990. The god¬ 
parents are The Hon Antony 
Lewis (for whom the Rev Wil¬ 
liam Pryor stood proxy), Mr 
Jonathan Harris, Mr Afcfan 
Irwin, Mrs Julian Camlet, Mrs 
Nicholas Pearson and Mrs WU- 

Memorial Service 
'Dr Rosalind Veoetia Pitt-Rivers 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Dr Rosalind Venetia Pftt- 
Rivere, FRS, was held yesterday 
in the University Church of 
Christ the King. Loudon, WC1. 
The Rev Andrew Pavlibeyi, 
Chaplain to University College 
London, officiated. The address 
was given by Professor N A 
Mitdfison. and the readers were 
Dr Mary Whitear and Professor 
P N CampbelL Among those 
present were: 
Mr and Mrs C A PRMBwn toon and 
daotfvter-tn-law). Mm Juliet Damn 
(stated: Dr D H Rottens urovon. 
UMveMv GotieQQ London). Sr Rtcti- 
aru BdittM. Mrs D M Cuakaon. Str 
John and Lady Cnuaih. Dr P M 
gw. Hprt jna jar.Sf*JPVUTy 

or ana iwrs Howtro nkummu. 
Professor 1M Rom. Rev R E and Ms 
SerocokL Lady Soanes. Mr and Mrs 
Sdwyn Tayjor. Sir Gordon and Lady 
Wdmninim and MaKrCmni lR 
Baker (secretary of the coBage). 

Receptions 
Royal Society 
Sir Michael Atiyab, President of 
the Royal Society, was host at 
the annual anniversary recep¬ 
tion for officers and reflows of 
the society bdd last njgbt at 6 
Cariton House Terrace. 
Farriers* Company and Farriers 
Registration Cogocfl 
Mr Michael Mates, MP, was 
host at a reception held yes* 
today at the House of Com¬ 
mons to mark the centenary of 
the registration scheme of the 
Farriers’ Company and the 15th 
anniversary of the Farriers 
Registration Council. Mr Timo¬ 
thy Nefigan, master of the 
company, and Mr Denis Oliver, 
chairman of the council, re¬ 
ceived the guests. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, were among those 
present. 

Luncheons 
Enropean League for Economic 
Co-operation 
Sir Leon Brittsut, QC, Vice- 
President of the Commission of 
the European Communities, 
was the guest speaker at a 
luncheon given by Mr David 
Moncy-Coutts yesterday at 
Ctmtts & Co. The Strand, for the 
British section of the European 
League for Economic Co¬ 
operation. 
Primrose League 
Sir John Langfind-Holt, Nat¬ 
ional Chancellor of the Prim¬ 
rose League, accompanied by 
Lady Langford-Hoft, was the 

t speaker at a luncheon of 
West Sussex branch hdd 

ty at the Black Horae 
-- Jfyroping, West Sussex. 
Mr Ronnie Politeyan, branch 
chairman, presided. 

Roman find 
A metal detector enthusiast has 
discovered a forgotten Roman 
settlement in Gloucestershire. 
Norman Webfey. of Lifoedeon, 
has identified a Roman indus¬ 
trial complex »least a quarter 
of a mite long on tlx; outskirts of 
Gloucester. Eight smelting 
plants are thought to have 
frktwi in tha area- 

Church services tomorrow 
Advent Sunday 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC$ 
920 S Eucti: 9.30 MI U S EOCU * 
welcome or Hla Beatitude partMulo* 
Patriarch of Alexandria. Protect O 
Lord and Tin. Great Dtnmoev 
rravWJer). Camertury Mass (Moore >r 
3-16 Advent carai Servian _OJO 

Coroutine. 

aapUn; »30 Advait ctom wnro 
ALX. HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 

uctx. Rev Dr E Reims. 

0.10 LM: 

Serman A 
Servian 

RCV J H R a» 

YORK MINSTER 8. BAB HCS lO S 
Eucn. many CLooaexnoraL Mbro 
Fane Mamin (Faleurtra). Canon J 
Toy; 11-30 M. Btapomen (Byrd). 
Jackson tn G: 4 EP; &30 Advent 

HO a ST PAUL'S CA 
10.30 M. Resnonwi. --- 
in B Rat CSomstanX BenoUcnt? u B 
OM (Stanfcnl). Very Rev 
11.30 hc. Mass in E minor ravot- 
ner). Homuui in Hw Son of David 
(Qi noons): 3.1 s E. Response* 
KaibenaL tne First Service (Moony. 
Canue Tuna m son (HaadQ. Rev j 
£f«WMnt«K 6-30 AOVSU Carat Ser¬ 
vice. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY; 8 HC: ID 
M. Reayofweei (TomUn*). BenedKUc In 
VOttnM And the «k*v. (HandW. 
Rev Dr P Bradshaw: u_.lfi Anogy 
Euch. Jeffrey Lewta Maa ^(FSat 
PaftmaDce). Hosanna to Om Son of 
David (WmueMV canon P Bam 230 
E: 3 Canon A Harvey. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC 
11 Euch. Man Bravis 
Proof* look East (Wt Bnomwi. 
Advent Pros* (PiatonamOL Canon P 
PHOK 3 E. St Paul's ServEa (HowvOsl. 
N* nnw*, Marta (Victoria). Rev N 
Wane 6.30 Adront Carol Service. 
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v. 10.30 SM. ARM ‘ 
Cantta tuba In 
R orate cacti 
Wadwt auf run __ 
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(CastsoHnu. O sacrum Convlvlnm 
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_CATHEDRAL 
WBOOM. Moscow 
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ORTHODOX CATMCDRAL 
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M Israel. 
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A40 HC 11 Service or Carols ft 
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University news 
Oxford 
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE _. 

tanotror at St Jirtawg ^Srtyg. 
Pared*. Patumk Bang,•*&***£ “ 
human suenca: Catherine L Waver. 
MffllMd School 

Frizes 
Gamble pr&e la PPE .teWtU* F 
Emote Kh«ah»r Wt» in ohs^roj 
scJrocw (engineering): J«w”* 
Feameratone: Coantae p?& W Eiwfltfa 
fahendK E«a» C Jabhn and Joanne 
Hotoart. 

Dnrbua 
Honorary degrees to be awarded 
to the novelist Doris Lessing, 
Professor Christopher Zeeman, 
ai ifle naentiriin on/I I JaTOFTI 

Troels-Smith. an expert on pre¬ 
historic man, at this year’s 
degree congregation. 

UMIST 
Appointments to chairs 
Chemical Engineering: Dr G A 
Davies 
Computational Fluid Dynam¬ 
ics: Dr M A Lescfaziner 
Corrosion Science and En¬ 
gineering: Dr F H Stott 
Materials Science; Profcssor F J 
Humphreys 
Industrial Psychology (School 
Management): Dr IT Robertson 

Bakers’ Company 
Tbe fbflowiDg have been elected 

Warden, Mr LR. 
Second Warden, Mr D.R. 
Spritigett, Third Warden, Mr 
TJt Beale; Under Warden, Mr 
R Gould. 

Patrick Donald 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
fife of Patrick (Paddy) Donald 
will be held afethe Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, Teibury, cm 
Tuesday, December 18.1990, at 
3 JO pm. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Petty OfficerD. Andersoa 
and Miss SLBJL Burney 
The engagement is annoinmed 
between Derek, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Anderson, of 
Kincardine, Fife, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Burney, of Buxton and 
Skye. 

Mr AJJ.T. Bainbridge 
and Miss L. C Jolly 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and: 
Mrs Peter Bainbridge; of 
Pieroebridge, Co Durham, and 
Louise, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel David Jofiy (retd) and 
Mrs JolJy, of Chitterne, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr GJM. FificM 
and Miss G.C. Farm 
The engenement is announced 
between Guy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs C.H.Q. Fifield, 
Cbalford, Gloucestershire, and 
Georgina, yomreest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G.G Farran, 38 
Braemor Park, Dublin 14. 

Mr TSC. Isaac 
and Ms FJVL Hedgcock 
The marriage will take place 
next June between Neil, son of 
Colonel and Mrs CJ. Isaac, of 
Torquay, Devon, and Fiona, 

ter of Mr and Mrs M.B. 
of London, SWl 4. 

Mr B. Lamploagh 
and Miss CAL. Gault-Blythe 
The engagement is announced 
between Brett, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Trevor Lam plough, of 
Camberiey, Surrey, and Claire 
Andrie Lycett, only daughter of 
the late Mr Jacques-Ren£ Gault 
and ofMis Brenda Lycett Gauli- 
Blythc, also of Camberiey. 

Dr JJL Mashey 
and Dr AJVL Hey 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr 
Fred W. Mashey, of Wexford, 
Fennslyvania, and the late Mrs 
Anne B. Mashey, and Angela, 
eldest daughter of Mrs Kathleen 
M.A. Hey, of Menston, IlkJey, 
and the late Mr G. Brian Hey. 
Dr BJ. Mfliar 
and Miss HJL Barnsley 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian James, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Millar, of Dundee. 
Tayside, and Helen Ruth, elder 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
D.G. Barnsley, of Oadby, 
Leicester. 
Mr GAE. Morris 
and Miss K. Hekfriog 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy Morris, of Christ 
Church, Oxford, only son of Mr 
and Mrs E.P. Morris, of 
Chesham Bob, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Katarina, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
Hc Idring, of Gallivare, Sweden. 
Mr MX- Okmado 
and Miss J.C. Bryant 
The engagement is announced 
between Mudimo, son of the 
Hon Peter Habenga Okoodo, 
MP, and MrsOkondo, of Windy 
Ridge, Nairobi, Kenya, and 
Jane, daughter of Canon and 
Mrs Christopher Bryant, of Tbe 
Rectory, Devizes, Wiltshire. 
Mr D.T.M. Wflsoo 
and Miss CA. Laws 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D. Wilson, of Nazeing, 
Essex, and Claire Amanda, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.R. 
Laws, of Englefiefd Green. 
Surrey. 

Service dinners 
RAF Chaplains Branch 
Tbe Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland and Mrs Davidson 
were entertained at dinner last 
night at the RAF Club to mark 
tbe Moderator’s visit to the 
United Kingdom units of the 
Royal Air Force. The Rev R.R, 
Brown, Principal Chaplain 
(Church of Scotland and Fire 
Churches) and Mrs Brown to- 
ceived the guests. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David and Lady 
Pany-Evans were among those 
present. 
RAF Rhrindahlen 
Wing Commander D J. Reason, 
Station Commander of RAF 
Rhdndahten, attended a ladies 

_ at HQ 
iy. Wing Com¬ 

mander R.C Knowles presided 
and Group Captain and Mrs 
R.W. Bryden were the guests of 
honour. 
Glasgow and Strathclyde 
Uai reraities Air Squadron 

juadron Leader R. Bouch, 
Officer Commanding, Gta^ow 
and Stratfadyde Univereities Air 
Squadron, presided at the an¬ 
nual dinner hdd )a& night ax 
Glasgow Trades Halt Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Mfefaad Graydon, Air 
Officer Comuanding-in-Cbtcf, 
RAF Support Command, was 
the guest of honour. 

Dinners 
Association of MBAs 
The Association of MBAs met 
on Thursday evening at the 
Ironmongers Hall, Barbican, 
for their Annual General Meet¬ 
ing and annual dinner. David 
Gravclls, chairman, introduced 
the guest speaker. Dr Umberto 
Agndfi. Presklenie of FLAT, 
who addressed 170 members 
and their guests. 

British Hand Knitting 
Confederation 
Mr Peter Kassapian presided at 
the first dinner of The British 
Hand Knitting Confederation 
for members at tbe Bradford 
Club last night. Mrs Paulide 
Barnes was guest of honour. 

International Law Association 
Sir Gordon Slyttn, Chairman of 
the Executive Council of (he 
International Law Association, 
presided at a dinner hdd last 
night at the Garrick Qub. 
Professor Cecil J. Oknstead..a 
patron, and Sir Laurence Street, 
president, were among those 
presenL 

Old AWngkwha Sixties ChU», 
Sir George Sinclair presided at a 
dinner of the Old Abingdonian 
Sixties Club held last night at 
Jesus College, Cambridge, to 
mark Sir James* Cobban’s 80th 
birthday (September 14). Dr 
Eric Anderson also spoke. 
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sc The Council and the Secretariat of the 
* European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 

regret to announce the death of 
Sir Frank £ Flggures, K.CB, GM.G. 

(1910-1990) 
Secretary-General of EFTA 

from 1960 to 1965 
The Association remembers with gratitude 

^ the outstanding services of its first Secretary- 
2 General during EFTA’s founding years and 
a. his active contribution to the cause of 
“ European integration. 

The funeral service will he held at St 
h- Andrew's Church, Gaston, Rutland 
; (England) on 4 December at 2.pjn. 
7-. Geneva, 29 November 1990 

9-11, Rue de Varembe 
Ambassador William Rossier, 

Chairman of the EFTA Council 
:: Georg Reisch 
'■ Secretary-General 
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INLAND REVENUE 
FORCES SALE! 
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SOME 
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FRANCE 
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flamhoose cottage io 
quiet country setting, 
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£120 per week. 

1*81833011807. 
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DEC 1 ON THIS DAY 
tnresqne musical teems, the power to 
write living melody and anasting 
orchestration; and practically all of 
them showed that sense of the stage 

Giacomo Puccini (1858-1924) coma which is Ihw birthright of mnniwl 
- from a family steeped in. music — Italians. But out of the many works 

there had been a professional mu- produced they achieved one or two 
. sician in the family for the past four apiece which have gained a parma- 

generations. The unfinished work, neat hold on the affections of the 
‘‘eagerly awaited", was Turandot, on groat pubHc. while Puccini, as long as 
which little remained to be done. It he was able to find the libretto he 
was performed at La Scab 18 months wanted, marched forward steadily 
later. from one success to another. For 

while his music had personal qual- 
■ ■ —■ • ftsea by which h* is always known, he 

shared with the great opera compos- 
PiQpnmn Pnrrini ere thepower of immersing himself in 
Lriacomo iruccim ^ guh!ject.aiHtter so completely that 

Hie death of the composer Giacomo each score took shape and colour 
Puccini is a loss to the art of music, from the dramatic situations, and 
and it is one which will be most practically each work, therefore, 
deeply felt outside the ranks of the produced from him something really 
professed musicians. He may not be new. 
assured of a place among the greatest In recent years he appears to have 
of the world's artists - indeed, his had difficulty in finding the play 
work may hardly be entitled to the which would call out this power, and 
word ereat as it is used of the operas that difficulty accounts for one or 
of Gluck and Mozart, of Wagner and two figures. But we do not forget the 
Verdi. But if we judge by the caustic wit of Gianni Schicchi, or the 

of what has given the feet that even now at the tune of his 
frojitefrt; plLsure to the greatest death a production at theScalaof a 
^”ber then Puccini not only new work by him » eagerly awaited, 
steads foremost among the operatic The erpectata)^ aroused awry 
rnmoasexs of his generation, but at such promise m the case of Pocom, 

, tame at any rate he is on a is due to the feet that he has 
a^. During remained true to himself and true to 

thflofenahousesof his several subjects, while he has 
SSm^America have relied on always spoken m monad tanas 

tour sustenance more than which the ordmary man and woman 
other living composer and can enjoy at a firet hearing, It must 

SyonTof ^ be added that he had always written 
qU? of bis career what the ordinary singer couk! enjoy 
pflSt At ^h^Sbfaaoupthen singing. It is true that he was 

^Youn|u^." i» taXe in bis interpreters. The 
often described as . nHmFS of Melba and Caruso are 
which other nem« outstripped indissolubly joined with his; tb^ 
inent as tus own. were.inde^feigefyconcamadinthe 
them ail in the sen^ of cpereswiicn ^ femgL hmumar- 

»d Lo able others have founded their 
Madame But£^va^wsrt] 0f his personal reputations through hnn. 
Boheme aad Tosca^[ite ^ He is the r^resentativB of an 
contemporaries ___n»ni#*h twmm 

Giacomo Puccini 
Hie death of the composer Giacomo 
Puccini is a loss to the art of music, 
and it is one which will be most 
deeply felt outside the ranks of the 
professed musicians. He may not be 
aggured of a place among the greatest 
of the world's artists — indeed. Ins 
work may hardly be entitled to the 
word great as it is used of the operas 
of Gluck and Mozart, of Wagner and 
Verdi. But if we judge _ by the 
standard of what has gwen the 
greatest pleasure to the greatest 
dumber, then Puccini not ong 
stands foremost among the operate 
composers of his generation, but at 
the preent time at any «te be b on a 
level with those of any age. Drang 
the past 30 years the ^era ho?f of 
Europe and America have relied on 

hfrrTfor their 8Uftcnancer^.l^5 
upon any ot|« 

TWO 
BRMONO ONE AND ONE TOGETHER 

WALKING THROUGH AUTUMN WOODS. AIATEMIGHT 

SHOW. A CANDLELIT DINNER AT A FAVOURITE PLACE. 

LAZY SUNDAY AFTERNOONS WITH FRIENDS. 

A CHKSTMAS PRESENT FROM ‘SOMEONE SPECUL*. 

WAT’S “TWO" 

Bring abitfeta One but not always UnL 

Meeting someone weeka can be made easy with 

“TWO” 

071 493 4413 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
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WATSON-MARLOW 

LIMITED 
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COMPANIES ACT, 1985 
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TORD-WATCHING 

(a) A New Zcahfod par¬ 
rot, Nator meridiomaGs, 
its general ariav b glb»i 
brown, varied with red or 
yellow, tow the Maori: 
“I bean) socking kakas 
wail inf cry above tbj 
ease,** 
JOHN HANCOCK 
(a) A person's aatognpfc 
or siguatiue, American 
sfeng. John Hancock was 
the first brave and 
magnificent signatory of 
the American declaration 
of independence: “Jut 
scratch yoar John Han¬ 
cock here, and here, 
where I have marked It 
wife acmes.’4 

(a) The science of breed¬ 
ing domestic uhnala and 
plants, from the Greek 
ffattttna a trending + 
logos tfireonrm: “Dar¬ 
win’s brtrodnetkn of 
thremmatology into the 
domain of scientific 

(e) A doabtet, staffed and 
tpnhed, a bit Kke a 
Pb&ct, wore by men In 
the 14th and 15th centu¬ 
ries, both as part of rirS 
resume and of araom, 
from the Latm per 
through 4- pangpre to 
pride “A mm mflhd hi 

& 
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Originals: Anne Renfrew, beekeeper 

Shedding light 
on a hive 

of industry 

Run on the land bank 
Breeding 

NICK GAY 

? A specialist building 
k society is helping 

' to rejuvenate a 
wilderness in 

j the high 
huqhroutledqe pennines, reports 

Lynne Greenwood 

Kicking 
the mule 

myth 
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Gating the buzz: Anne Renfrew and samples of her beeswax candles 
. ■_ ... 1 AAV anH 

KEEPING two and a quarter 
million bees means pots of honey; 
it can also mean getting left with 
loo much beeswax. Anne Ren- 
frew, a fennel's wife, started 
mairing beeswax candles and 
blocks of beeswax for other uses, 
in addition to honey, after 
discovering that bees can produce 
lib of wax for every 101b-20Ib of 
honey. 

Most beekeepers return wax to 
the bees to build up their combs, ✓ 
but only 25 per cent of the wax is 
needed for this process. 

Because she is allergic to stings, 
Mrs Renfrew leaves the beekeep¬ 
ing proper to be done at a safe 
distance on their 475 acre War¬ 
wickshire farm by her husband, 
Richard, who studied beekeeping 
during bis course at an agricultural 

college in the Sixties. 
The Renfrews lost their first 

stock of bees during a severe 
winter but decided to replace them 
on a larger scale to pollinate their 
fields of beans and rape. 

The couple teamed up with 
neighbours and fellow beekeeping 
enthusiasts to form a co-operative, 
marketing honey and beeswax 
products. Seeing the light in 
qnufifl-mVi ng, however, takes 
time. “As with any craft project 
there was a great deal of trial and 
error," Mrs Renfrew says. She was 
baffled by the first candle moulds 
they tried which had an im¬ 
placable thirst for liquid wax. The 
problem lay in leakage through the 
wick hole at the bottom of the 
mould. Now, once the wicks have 
been threaded through, a form of 
Plasticine plug, plus a damp, 
provides the solution. Another 
problem was ensuring that the 
wicks remained upright. 

Beeswax is scraped from the 
combs at the same time the honey 
is taken from the bees, who are 
now receiving a winter substitute 
feed of syrup made from sugar. 
After washing the wax, best done 
in rainwater or icewater, melting is 
the next step. No special equip¬ 
ment is required but the job has to 
be done slowly, and regular strain¬ 
ing is essential, a labour-intensive 
process lasting several days. 

“Beeswax has the highest melt¬ 
ing point of any animal wax. 

pitting at between 144F and ■ 
148F,” Mrs Renfrew says. Con- i 
slant camming and straining is 
necessary because of the inevitable 

detritus of bees’ legs and wings. 1 
The beeswax is then poured into 
moulds and cooled in water baths. 

The group is now producing 
hand-carved moulds in the shape 
of old-feshioned spiral bee sleeps. 
Other candle moulds are in tra¬ 
ditional shapes. The largest 

y c»nrite is 6in high, 2in in diameter, 
and sells for £5. 

Candles in fragile barley sugar 
twist shapes have to be removed 
from the moulds with great care. 
Breakages are consigned to the 
melting pot 

Final colour variations m 
mellowed honey tones depend on 
how many times the wax is 
reheated and strained. The lighter 
the colour, the purer the wax tends 
to be. Wax used from different 
bees can vary in colour. The bees 
on the Renfrews’ farm are the 
potentially more aggressive Italian 
hybrids -good workers - and the 
more placid New Zealand bees. 
Colour variations can also arise 
from the repeated recycling by 
bees of the wax. 

“Some people ask what other 
colours we make our candles in, 
but I explain the point of keeping 
the natural colours," Mrs Renfrew 
says. “The end result is something 
essentially pure and wholesome. . 

“Beeswax candles give the pur¬ 
est light and are long lasting," she 
adds. “We don’t want our candles 
looking like those made from 

’ parpffm wax. The natural beeswax j 

also gives off a delicious smelL” i 
Bare of beeswax are also avail¬ 

able to use, for example, on drawer 
runners to prevent sticking. Nee- 

; dies and thread can be run through 
f tablets of wax to prevent knotting, 
. and the anti-tangle quality of 
\ beeswax has also been used on 
[ fishing lines. Lacemakere kept 
* their pins in beeswax to prevent 
s rusting, and it will also fill cracks 
_ in antique furniture. Combined 
3 with turpentine, beeswax makes 
h the best furniture polish. 
e Sandy Bisf 

• Anne Renfrew. New House Farm, 
t- Knightcore. Leamington Spa, War- 
t, wickshire (0295 77236). 

The tourist posters describe 
the high Pennines as “En¬ 
gland’s last wilderness”. 
Those who live there want 

to keep it that way. In the villages 
on Alston Moor, the Weak but 
beautiful high ground between the 
Lake District and the North 
Yorkshire Moore, even crumbling 
houses are in demand. 

The locals claim it must be the 
Last plat* in England where house 
prices are still rising. Even 
“incomers” in the village of 
Nenthead, with a population of 
just over 300, are quick to point to 
a £48,500 price lag on a semi- 
derelict house. “Three years ago, it 
would have been £10,000 at the 
most,” they say. .. 

Not many houses like this 
remain unsold. Most are sin- 
rounded by scaffolding as people 
take on the task of renovating 
them. One builder is busy on six 
new homes, the first in Nenthead 
for many years, convinced there is 
a waiting list for the chance to live 
in rural England. 

In the villages around Alston, 
the highest market town in Eng¬ 
land and once a thriving lead 
mining community, the climate is 
harsh. Although described as cen¬ 
tral - almost half-way between 
Carlisle and Newcastle upon Tyne 
- it bears no resemblance to the 
accepted nyaning of the estate 
agents’ phrase of “within easy 
commuting distance”. When it 
snows on Alston Moor, commun¬ 
ications cease. 

Many who have chosen this 
area have done so with the help of 
the Ecology Building Society, 
which, as its name suggests, 
applies special criteria before 
offering manages. Bob Lowman. 
the general manager, says: “I like 
to say that we lend money only on 
properties which will save money, 
conserve resources or preserve 
communities." 
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Uvtiis in the wildK Pat M«ir, mi -inanner” to the Pennines, and her bleakly beantifiil renoTated cottage 
^ . _M«*niiiia these buildings 

Based in Keighley, West 
Yorkshire, the society 
claims a number of pa¬ 
trons in Parliament and 

one in the House of Lords. 
“People see us as the green 
alternative and our investors in¬ 
clude a wide range of people, be 
savs. “Only this week an investor 
opened an account with £70,000." 

On the society’s new video, its 
first big step Into promotions, 
Shelagh Fawcett, an incomer, 
credits the Ecology wilhtelpmgto 
rejuvenate Nenthead. The baa¬ 
ing society has played a signi&ant 
part in halting the decline of the 
village,” she says. 

Mr Lowman admits that when 
he first heard that it brought a 
lump to his throat “It means what 
we set out to do is actually 
working," he says. Ms Fawcett 
adds: “They have helped people to 
move into the area who otherwise 
could not have found the money 
to renovate some of the semi¬ 
derelict properties." _ 

She believes this m turn has 
helped to keep open the 32-pupu 
Nenthead primary school, which 
stands at 1,450ft, and given the 
sub-post office ammunition in its 
fight to stay open. M . 

Ms Fawcett moved to Nenthead 
nearly seven years ago when she 
bought two back-to-back cottages 
which had stood empty for seven 
years. “They were just shells, with 
a roof which had to be replaced,” 
she says. “There was no electricity 
and no water." 

She and her partner, Terry 
Connor, could afford the £3,000 to 
buy the property, but needed a 
mortgage to begin to make the 
place habitable. “The high street 
building societies didn’t want to 

Social 

tUs® 
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know ” she says. “Before they 
would lend anything, we would 
have had to put in the mains 
services, and at least make a 
kitchen and bathroom. But^we 
needed the money to do that” 

The Ecology Building Society, 
which is preparing to celebrate its 
tenth anniversary next year, re¬ 
sponded immediately. Ms Faw¬ 
cett’s five-year-old son. Rory, is a 
pupil at Nenthead school, which 
uw threatened with closure two 
years ago undera Cumbria county 
council plan to reorganise second¬ 
ary education. Her younger 
daughter, Bridie, will join him 
there. 

Peter Lanham, the headmaster, 
whose four children have attended 
the school in his 14 years m 
Nenthead, was grateful to the 
parents who organised a wen- 
researched and presented cam¬ 
paign to keep the school open, and 
avoid children having a five-mile 
bus journey to Alston. He admits 

the school is the one place in the 
village where the locals and the 
incomers, not always welcomed 
openly by those bom and bred in 
Alston Moor, mix freely- 

He says the school is developing 
a cosmopolitan population, as 
new people move in. “Histone- 
ally, the village was an industrial 
mining community and still re¬ 
tains a flavour of those times.” He 
believes the village also displays a 
strong sense of concern for other 

P*Ctae of the first people on Alston 
Moor to spread the Ecology word 
was Sue Warwick, who noticed the 
society’s original offices above a 
flower shop, as she sat outside in a 
traffic jam while working as a bus 
driver in Yorkshire. 

Years later, when she founded 
the Green Aik company, which 
makes wholefood animal feeds, 
with Jane Liddell, her partner, she 
turned to the Ecology for help. The 
company headquarters, and their 

, home, are in a converted arm- 

Country Events 
THIS WEEKEND 

• Peat Weekend: Quiz, 
displays, videos, information, 
chHdron's workshops. 
WPdfowiand WetlandsTHxt 
Arundel, West Sussex (0903 
833355). Today, tomorrow 
9.30am-5pm. tast entry 4pm. 
£2.70, child from 90p. 

• Victorian Christmas 
weekend: ExhiMtavcarols, 
handbell rtnS°!EJ*!£f mocf 
Christmas, mulled wine, roast 
chestnuts. Today only, a 
nativity play. 
OwftemCtoa>AirM^»wn, 
Newiand Parte, near Chalfont 
StGHes,Buddr^iamsmB 
(024O771117). Today, 
tomorrow llanhSpm. 
oMarwefls Winter 
Wonderland: Christmas 
grottos, presents tor every 
child, mulled wine and rnmoe 
pies, card singers, hantfoeU 
ringera, Monte dancers. 
Marweff Zoological Park. 
Golden Common, near 
Winchester, Hampshire 0WK? 
74407). Today, tomorrow and 
every weekend until 
Christmas. 10am-5pm. £4.75 

house down an unmade trade 
beyond Alston Moor golf chib. 

“I remember a bank manager 
from Carlisle coming out to look 
at the property when we applied 
for a loan,” Ms Liddell says. He 
said our business plan was not 
convincing; too risky for the bank. 

“We wanted to increase our 
mortgage on the building to put 
more money into the business, 
which we saw as being ethical and 
green. The Ecology agreed to lend 
us the money immediately." 

-’■row Green Ark’s pet food 
1^^ I is to be sold nationally 
I ^^1 under licence and will 

X T be available in super¬ 
markets early next year. 

Green Aik deliberately supports 
local services, employing local 
people when the work load de¬ 
mands and sending almost half a 
ton of materials though the local 
post office, rather than using an 
outside carrier. 

Pal Muir, a former teacher from 
Newcastle upon Tyne, moved to a 
cottage at Nenthead with the help 
of the Ecology. Now she is busy 
selling and planting trees and 
clearing forests to earn a living. 
Without the long-term financial 
help of the Ecology, she.says she 
would not have survived on 
Alston Moor. . - 

“i needed to do a lot ot 
rebuilding, and the Ecology’s atti¬ 

tude to preserving these buildings 
made it possible for me to do a 
great deal of the work myself, in 
my own time, calling on local 
builders to help when I needed 
them ."She insulated the floor of 
her cottage herself with a layer of 
old bottles and tin cans. 

Ms Muir lives alone, and admits 
life is not always easy at 1,500ft 
“Not everything will grow here, so 
I have to work by trial and error to 
discover which tree seedlings sur¬ 
vive best” 

Richard Berry, aged 23, an on 
company area manager based in 
Oxford, had no problem acquiring 
a conventional, mortgage for the 
former chapel in Nenthead he is 
renovating in his spare time. He 
plans to move in when he gets 
married next year. “We wanted a 
characterful property; traditional 
housing and a traditional village 
lifestyle," says Mr Berry, who 
plans to rename the property 
“Heaven’s Gate”. . . 

As if to prove his aspirations are 
fer from unique, he points to toe 
mnn living three doors away. “We 
were good friends at school in 
Gloucestershire, and parted when 
we went to different universities, 
he says. “Soon after I started 
working on the house, I saw him 
walk past toe door. I couldn’t 
believe it. He moved here a short 
time ago for toe same reasons 
we did.” 

Stubborn male? No, just cautions 

A MULE could win toe Grand 
National, given toe chance, says 
Lorraine Travis, toe founder of 
toe British Mule Society. “They 
are excellent jumpers.” 

The sure-footed animals also 
have many lesser known, attrib¬ 
utes: for its size, a mule is 25 per. 
cent stronger than a horse and 
shows more stamina, despite 
being toe butt of jokes about 
stubbornness. A mule can be 
either a cross between a male 
donkey (jack) and a female horse, 
or a stallion and a female donkey 
(jenny), the result being a hinny. 
Male mules are infertile. 

They originated in the Middle 
East and are best bred from good- 
sized donkeys and small horses. 
They are in their element where 
toe going is rough and the climate 
tough, and can survive for long 
periods without food or water. 

Mrs Travis, who owns four 
mules, founded toe British Mule 
Society in 1978 after acquiring her 
first mule and failing to find toe 
information about them she re¬ 
quired. Now she has written a 
book about them and, as a result, 
more people are applying to join 
the society’s 200 members. 

A stoic in battle, toe mule boasts 
an impressive pedigree. Buffalo 
Bill rode one called Mouse, which 
could ont-trot the United States 
cavalry horses; Alexander the 
Great’s generals rode them; 
Wellington soldiered with 10,000 
of them in toe Peninsular War and 
they were used as an ambulance 
service in toe Crimean War. 

However mules may stagger 
under enormous loads, they are 
never worksby, Mrs Travis says. 
“If a mule stops and refuses to go 
on it’s because toe way ahead is 
unsafe. They have an enormous 
sense of self-preservation.’' 

Mules are much sought after, 
particularly for carriage driving. 
Mrs Travis uses toe mules on her 
form in Derbyshire to help with 
toe haymaking. They also take 
part in gymkhanas. 

The ?»"»mais can cost the same 
1 as a horse to buy, starting at about 

£900. They are hardy, seldom ill 
and 'much cheaper to keep than 
horses: “They don’t need stabling 

1 and many do not like cover and 
will only go inside to eat. Unlike 

1 horses they do not need hay or 
} special food." 
1 However, mules may require 
: tethering when they feel an urge 
1 for freedom as, Mis Travis says, 
f “they can go over, under, round or 

through anything you can devise 
B to stop them. Kicking is a mule's 
B initial form of defence, but you 
B can be sure that ifa mule kicks out 
a at you and just misses, then it 
2 meant to miss.” 

S. B. 
• Lorraine Travis, British Mule 
Society, Hope Mount Farm. Atston- 
field, Derbyshire DE6 2FR (0335 
27353). Her book. The Mule, is 
published byJA.. Allen (£10.95). 

MSS 
TUes and slates bonded permanently into correct 

position. 

Until now the only cure for serious 
roof problems was to strip off 
the entire roof and replace all 

defective felt, nails, tiles and slates. Now 
there is a superior alternative which 
represents much better value for money. 
First our roofers replace, reposition and 
repoint as necessary, so that your roofis in 
the best possible condition from the outside. 
Then the Thermabond process is applied, 
consisting of spraying a lajw or foamiro the 
inside of the roof which dries to a roc* naid 
layer bonding all slates and tiles into the 
correci position. This layer is weather-proof 
and fire retardant and is the permanent 
answer to roof problems, guaranteed for 25 
years. Because Thermabond operatives 

Thermabond’s unique 
' weatherproof foam. 

I f Titernuibond Operative 
f Ptelg ImiXi w applying the process. 

work in your loft, there is no inconvenience, 
no scaffolding and no mess that is normally 
associated with re-roofing. The 
Thermabond process is completed within 
a significantly less time than re-roofing and 
can also be applied to flat roofs. The process 
used by Thermabond is subject to the 
British Board of Agrement Certificate 
number 89-2329 held by Liquid Polymers 
pic, indicating the highest possible 
standards of workmanship and attention to 
detail. If your roof needs auention—complete 
the coupon today. Alternatively 

it and^is the permanent TEL: 061-876 5176 
ftlems, guaranteed for 25 -■ - ■ 
Hhermabond operatives (24 bourn for immediateattention. 
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A mess is as 
good as a meal 

The work Jo Cuttmore, a personnel 
headhunter, and Mark Scott, 
her husband and business 
partner, maintain two homes 

in London because their work 
involves long hours and consid¬ 
erable entertaining. But they like 
to get out of the city whenever 
possible at weekends, to the five- 
bedroomed Georgian bouse they 
call * 1*the cottage” in an area so 
remote it does not have a 
cellphone signal (they mate do 
with a fax and two phone lines). 

On Friday evenings the Land- 
Rover Discovery is loaded with 
their three children — Sam, aged 
six and a half, Jack, three and a 
half and Hannah, four months — 
Freddie the King Charles spaniel 
and all manner of household and 
baby paraphernalia for the two- 
hour drive into Norfolk. 

“It used to seem easy to get 
away to our idyllic retreat,** Miss 
Cuttmore says, “and we would 
always feel refreshed. But now, 
with three children, if s a major 

. expedition and we never seem to 
have the right toys or food or 
clothes with us, however much we 
brag.” 

The boys now have duplicate 
sets of bikes to minimise this 
problem, and Hannah has prams, 
cots and so on in each home. 
When the couple’s fourth house is 
finished — they are having one 
buih on land they own in France 
to become a complete escape from 
fox and phones—they are not sure 
how they will manage. 

“Last half-term we were in 
Norfolk and kept having to come 
back to London for meetings,” 
Miss Cuttmore says. “We had 
about half a dozen calls a day.” (It 
might be simpler, you could argue, 
to take the phone off the hook and 
disconnect the fox, but once a 
house is hooked up, she says, 
people know where you are, and 
they are persistent) 

Miss Cuttmore started her bead- 
hunting company (properly called 
executive search consultants) five 

Feather report 

Crete’s 
delta 
dawn 

A TOURIST is one who destroys 
what he or she seeks. A person 
involved in the development of 
tourism does the same job, but 
much faster. I learnt this years ago 
when I returned to a once perfect 
fishing village in Crete and found 
a booming beach resort. 

Although it might seem that 
there is no escape fiom this harsh 
law of ruination by tourism, there 
ii And, in Crete, British tourists 
are at the heart of it- 

The place in question is 
Gofives. This is a complex 01 
lagoons on the north coast, on a 
river delta. Itis the only nwr delta 

on the island, and the residents or 
Gouves have long been upset 
about this distinction. Just about 
every other village along the coast 
has made pots of money by lining 
the beach with villas, bolds and 
lodging houses. A bunch of Ja- 

here: Ja Cotfas re and her husband, Mark Scott, have three (almost fona) homes, bid the Norfolk, cottage Is special, a place to whkb business friends are rarely united 

SndVSS1 Home from home: Jo Cuttmore 

Headhunter in the 
wilds of Norfolk 

years ago. She called it Jamieson 
Scott because it was a name that 
implied a manly partnership, she 
says, even though, at first, it was 
an aD-wotnan company. The 
name Jamieson is also a family 
name, and Peter Jamieson, her 
cousin, is an artist who has 
painted the view of their cottage, 
with a hone by the tree, which 
bangs in one of their living rooms 
in London. 

“Stem is taking riding lessons at 
foe local stables, but Mark and 1 
have not ridden since Sam was a 
baby,” Miss Cuttmore says. “Ba¬ 
sically we try to do as hole as 
possible when we are in Norfolk.” 

Besides Miss Cuttmore and her 
husband, the company has two 
other partners, which makes it a 
little easier to take breaks than 
when Miss Cuttmore was running 
the business by herad£ 

“Although the recession is bit¬ 
ing we are quite buoyant,” site 
says, “but foe emphasis is chang¬ 
ing and we are becoming more 
service orientated than purely 
headhunters.” 

The Scotts have several office 
premises and have moved house 
seven or eight times in London 
during the time they have had the 
cottage, “so I suppose the cottage 
is what the children consider 
home, even though we go there 
only at weekends and half-terms”, 
foe says. 

“I have a dose circle of friends 
there as I grew up in the area and 

my parents still live nearby. We 
have tended to have foe children's 
birthday parties and other family 
festivities at the cottage.” 

Whereas the Scotts’ London 
homes — an elegant flat and a 
mews house in different areas of 
the dty — are decorated with 
capital chic, foe cottage has a more 
lived-in feel: the colours are darker 
and warmer, complementing foe 
beamed ceiling ami ingleaook 
fireplaces of foe higgledy-piggledy 
‘house. 

The cottage is long but only one 
room deep. It has spacious dining 
and sitting rooms but a small, 
galley-style kitchen. The furmture 
is “shabfy by London standards”, 
but she is not fussy about tins as 
the cottage is the one home to' 
winch business contacts are sel¬ 
dom invited. 

“The other day Jack trod in 
some deg dirt and trekked it in; it 
did not bother me that much; I 
just cleaned it up, whereas in 
London I would havehad a fit if it 
had got on to the powder blue 
carpets,” Miss Cuttmore says. 

In London, however, there are 
staff to dean up any messes, a 
nanny to prevent them, and a 
professional cook to produce cor¬ 
porate-quality luncheons. In Nor¬ 
folk, the Scotts fend for them¬ 
selves, so weekends, particularly 
with a fbnr-momh-old baby, can 
be more exhausting than working 
days, and sometimes they stay in 
London just for a rest “The 

cottage is both constraining and 
bondtng,” she says. “Although we 
have no help, Jack and Sam have 
space there and they do not get 
under our feet so much. I think 
they enjoy the freedom because in 
London there is always someone 
to supervise them.” 

No longer do the Scotts bring 
London friends down to the 
cottage for weekends, as they did 
before they had children. “People 
wanted to be entertained and 
taken places,” she says, “whereas 
we would live off barbecued food 
w canned stuff and just want to 
watch television. Now if we invite 
people over it's usually because 
they have children for Jack and 
Sam to play with.” 

The Scotts love having Christ¬ 
mas at the cottage, which smells 
permanently of wood fires. “But 
this year we’re having Christmas 
in London, for a variety of 

reasons.” Miss Cuttmore says. 
“And there are sometimes weeks 
in winter when we do not go out to 
Norfolk because it’s too difficult.” 

When the house in France is 
complete it will be used for longer 
holidays. The pattern of their lives 
is changing, and circumstances 
might shortly require them to sell 
the cottage so that they can buy 
something more suitable for Miss 
Cuttmore’s parents, who do duty 
as babysitters and gardeners, to 
share with them. “The idea is that 
my parents would sell their place 
and we would sell this and with 
the proceeds from both we would 
get something for us all together,” 
she says. “I know if s logical, but it 
will be a great wrench to have to 
seD the cottage. All our family 
memories are here.” 

Lately, Miss Cuttmore has been 
daydreaming about removing her¬ 
self to rural Norfolk on a perma¬ 
nent basis, trading her smart suits 
for a wardrobe of jeans and 
wellies. 

“I've engineered a way so that 
the children could go to school 
there when the time comes—if we 
decide against London day schools 
— and I occasionally daydream of 
doing all my interviews by con¬ 
ference video and conducting the 
business entirely from the f^rden,” 
she says. “But then I'm probably 
living in cloud cuckoo land.” 

Victoria McKee 

CAN pigs swim? There is a general 
belief that they can’t, because in 
foe act of paddling the sharpness 
of their front trotters would slit 
foeir throats. This may be bogus 
folklore or true, but if foe rain does 
not stop soon I may be able to 
answer from experience. 

The torrential soaking? of recent 
days have turned the field where 
the pigs live into a Mack, slimy 
swamp. You can’t walk through it 
any more, you can only paddle. If 
you could make soup out of coal, 
it would look like this once 
verdant patch of land. Given that 
our pigs are Mack to start with, 
and that my only pair of Welling¬ 
ton boots happens to be black, you 
can imagine what feeding lime is 
like, particularly when it is getting 
dark. I have found myself kicking 
my left foot with my right, 
thinking it to be a greedy pig, while 
at the same time a 
confused and agg¬ 
ressive snout has 
bees nudging me 
in foe ankles in 
case my boot turns 
out to have a 
competing appet¬ 
ite. As this gluti¬ 
nous ballet is bong 
enacted, 1 live in 
fear of being eaten 
in a frenzy of por¬ 
cine gluttony. I’ve 
bad enough: I've 
rung the butcher. 

But I should not 
be telling you any 
of this: Tm afraid 
I'm coming to foe 
conclusion that 
most people would 
rather not know 
bow their food 
came to be pro¬ 
duced and would prefer to erect a 
Chinese hedge between what goes 
sizzle in the pan and what went 
grunt on the meadow. Or even just 
grew; mushrooms, for example. 

A couple of weeks ago I reported 
on foe magnificent heap of rotting 
stable manure on a neighbouring 
farm. For six days, Gary carted 
300 tons of it up hoe, and by foe 
tune be had dumped the last load 
you could hardly tell him apart 
from his precious cargo. In a 
distinctly hands-off managerial 
capacity 1 dropped in to see how 
things were going and spotted a 
duster of mushrooms growing on 
the heap. 1 like mushrooms, and 
so do my family, usually. 

I picked them and carried them 
home in my cap in anticipation of 
the sort of welcome that man the 
hunter might have had on his 
return to foe cave. But it was not 
to be. 

“Mramm,” my wife said, stuff¬ 
ily. “Are you sure they’re mush¬ 
rooms?” I was confident. Our boy, 
aged eight, took one look and 
asked: “Where did you get them. 
Dad?" “Off the muck-heap,” I 

»fi 

replied. “Well, I’m not eating 
them,” he said. “They’ll have 
germs.” “They’re disgusting," our 
six-year-old daughter added. 

I dabbed the mushrooms lightly 
with a damp cloth, remembering 
that they should never be washed.. 
and fried them tightly with butter.; 
It is a long time since my tastebuds ■ 
had had such a treat. “Mramm,”; 
my wife said, “very earthy.” 

The phone rang; it was London 
friends. “We’re just eating mush-; 
rooms...” choked my wife I 
“_be found them on foe muck- * 
heap” “Oh no!” shrieked the< 
distant voice. “Will you be ail! 
right?” I, too. choked. In outrage.; 
“Where do foe mushrooms ini 
your smart London eateries come.; 
from?” I called across the room. ■ 
“Grow in those little blue boxes on I 
supermarket shelves, do they?” j 

1 fear that most people now- 
believe that food is 
bora and bred in; 
packets, and any-1 
thing that is not[ 
vacuum-packed is: 
second rale. My \ 
mother used to1 
make exquisite: 
Yorkshire pud-* 
dings from floury 
eggs and milk. un-T 
til ready-mixed^ 
ingredients ap~ 
peared in thej 
shops. Now she*- 
will use only those; , 
they’re packaged^ 
so they must bo- 
better. They’re noC 

__ All this is bad-; 
5? news for farmers' 

like me, who^ 
trudge valiantly* 
through mud u£ 
feed our pigs on£ 

natural barley, or cattle on oats'' 
and kale. We pursue the product 
tion of wholesome, unpolluted^ 
food with a religious fervour, only.; 
to find that customers can’t stom-~* 
acb foe real thing. It is like the case ■« 
of vegetarians who insist on- 
organically grown food. Do they'* 
know that organic growing fos-l 
pends on what comes out of foe- 
back end of animals which are1 
reared to be killed in foe prime off- 
their lives? I think not. 

Bui 1 have delicious plans for.* 
foe pigs, f have delved mto aged' 
tomes and discovered recipes for** 
foe curing of hams and bacon. 1 
am planning a smoke house where 
flitches will hang and absorb foe*' 
subtle aromas of smouldering^, 
chips of oak. 

I mentioned this to a butcher^-. 
“Yes,” he said, unmoved, “yout 
can do it that way — but we’ve got-- 
this chemical you can just paint 
on. It gives it the colour and it’“ 
gives the bacon flavour.” What- 
sort of flavour? 1 asked. “Oh,” be.- 
replied, “a taste just like foe real*-, 
supermarket stuff... That's what 
people like.” :i 

F, or over 

3oo years people have 

passed Croft Port 

to the left. 
Is that still right today? 

Jacques 

t opwm lowing greater flamingo at Goftvesou the north coast of Crete 

on their bands; they have a prime 
asset The point, then, is the new 
and growing phenomenon of 
green tourism. Increasingly, 
people travel to see wildlife. 
Magazines are frill of opportu¬ 
nities for holidays in exotic places, 
where you can see glorious birds 
and wonderful bests. We are 
talking about conservation, and 
money. And most people like at 
least one of these. 

The Royal Society for Natnre 
■ gpons and the delta have aep observation and the Royal Soa- 
Gouves poor. . ety for the Protection of Birds 

So, in recent years, the villager putting this double 
have taken to dumping w ^ Greek government, 
into the lagoons, with foe aim « stressing the importance and 

reSat years, the vfllag^ 
have taken to dumping landfill 
into the lagoons, with foe aim of 
reclaiming land and creating fo«r 
^Sresors.Sofif.they^ 
ruined about a third of the lagoon 

C°Lagoons are 
for birds, however. 

vulnerability of Gouves. And the 
Greek government looks tike tak¬ 
ing action. 

The point came when 8 
party from the Greek government 
was taken to Mrasmere, the tor onus, uuws-w. ^ taxen w c~vr 

mingo for a start it is hard wdm resavem SuT 
abSdwifo a more obvim^app«d gj. which attract 100,000 vis- 

foan a flamingo- The PgJ* itolS a year. It “^vastly 
teeming with other exonosms impressive place, superbly man- 
gfoSyfbis, griffon vuhure, palhd theres is enough to 
and Montagu's tamer, Evince anybody ttat tatfcauj 
buzzard, booted ^ s sQm& of ^nder and delight 
7T,k a fast Of HO rV rif n«lDle. there is a fei of i#v 
speriesat'Gouves, and the pta* 
hafstiU been properly watched 
only in the spring. .. ,— 

Since anybody that hirdscau 
be a source of wnder and delight 
for thousands of peopte. 

Tourism is vital for Greece, 
rv-fp gets a million visitors a year, 

RHts and Germans. It 

conventional sun V sand tour¬ 
ism. Yiannis Kefetoyiannis, the 
minister for tourism (and a Cre¬ 
tan), however, seems to have 
taken this Step. 

“These environmentally im¬ 
portant sites offer regions of 
exceptional beamy in a most 
welcoming climate,” he says. 
“They must be preserved god 
enhanced appropriately, espec¬ 
ially in the widely varied natural 
reserves of Crete; We believe that 
the protection of birds, animals, 
fish and all other aspects of the 
environment belong within a wide 
network, which also indudes top 
quality tourism in which Crete is 
universally recognised.” 

The minister will submit the 
plans for Gofives to foe EC fix- 
funding, These indude a manage¬ 
ment plan drawn up by Doug 
Ireland, Mhtsmerc warden. The 
Hotel Federation of Crete has 
expressed enthusiasm. Sponsor¬ 
ship is bring sought from tour 
operators in Britain and Germany. 

Gouves is about a fig-paper away 
from being saved. We have before 
us what looks like that rare and 
beautiful thing, a happy conserva¬ 
tion story. It is a case of touching 
wood while giving three cheers for 
Kvrie Kefelovianm* 

^ince most people are right handed, common sense dictates circulating 

Croft Port to the left But if you are enjoying our Late Bottled Vintage 

10 or 20 Year Old Tawnies, pi ease feel free to employ altemativ 

methods to pass the port on. Just as long as you don't pass on the nnrf 
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22 WEEKEND LIVING: IN TOWN 

ALADDBtJonPertwee.Sc 
Lawrence (of EastEnderJ) 

Beck Theatre, Orange Rose, Hayes, 
(OBI-5618371). Oec&Jan 12. 

MADDM John Imran, Paul Shan*. 
Susan Maugton, David Janson, Hi 
Woods anaCtatetopter Fames. 
Cburchm Theatre, High Street Bromtey 
(081-4806677). Dec 14Jan 19. 

ALADDIN: Ntak WBWO, Samarnfta 
Lents. Jutie-Ann BMhen. 
Mrffietd Theatre. Stiver Street. 
Bdmonton. Nlfl (061-8076880}. Dec 14- 
JaniZ 

ALADOftfc Traditional show. 
Crayford Tom Had, Craykxd,. 
(081-303 7777). Dec 12-Jan 13 

ALICE M WONDERLAND: Cavalcade 
‘Theatre company in a musical version of 
Lewis Carrol's original, suitable for 
WW-yoar-olds and older. 
Mermaid, Puddle Dock, EC4 (071-236 
5568) Dec 26-Jan 5, matinees only. 

ANGELO*. Puppet snow adapted from 
Quentin Blake's book. Performances 
aimed at ettferent age Groups, from 
ttwee-year-okls up. 
Utto Angel Marionette TheatTB. Qagmar 

(071-5809562/8845). Doc IB for five 
weeks. 

CtfllDREN OF EDEN: Large-scale 
musical show by John Cairo and 
Stephen Schwartz wttft an ecotogrcal 

Prince^dwardTheatre. OkiCompton Prince Edward Theatre. OkJ Compton 
Street W1 (071-7348951). Previewing 
trom Dec 19. 

CINDERELLA: Bonnie Langford, Gyles 
Brendreth. Barbara Windsor, Brian 
Contoy, Michael SharveU-Martm and 
Fredda Lees. Amanda Bairetow, Ed 
Stewart Jan Hunt Ray AJan and Lord 
Charles. 
Wimbledon Theatre. The Broadway. 
SW19(081-5400382) Dec 21-Feb 3. 

CllfflERELLA: KJartan PoaWtt's 
adaptation, lor London Actors' Theatre 
Company and Buster Theatre Company. 
WStesden Green Library Centre, NW10 
(081-4510294) Dec 5.12,19. 
Battersea Arts Centre. Lavender HX. 
London SW1 (071-2232223) Dec B, 9. 
15.18.19.20-23,27-30. 

CIRCUSES: 
Anton Brottanr No wHd animals in the 
ring, but Garcia family Arabian steffions, 
Mongolian contortionists, Konyots 
downs, various aerial acts. etc. 
Hippodrome Tent. Battersea Park. 

OacM^nZ Fne carPsrkin9- 

CMpperflakl Circus: Human artistes 
and animal acts. 
Crystal Palace. SE19(081-776 7001) 
Dec 22-Jan 13. 

Cockpit Ctreuc Circus UK presents an 
aB-human trapeze, acrobatic. aariaHst 
trampotinmg, downing, poie act and 
musical show. 
Cockpit Theatre. Gateforth Street. 
Edgware Road, NWS (071-4025081) 
Dec 11-Jan S. Some performances for 
schools only. 

Geny Cotbe: Christmas circus Includes 
animals, trapeze, downs and acrobats. 
Wembley Centre (081-9001234) 
Dec2B-Jan20. 

THE ENCHANTED TOYSHOP: Matinee 
show for three-to-ntae-year-oWs. 

Tony Patrick selects the best pemtofnifnes for ChristTft 

Look out iaj? 
FdrtWW, Russefl Street WC2(071-836 
2238/8880) Dec tt-JanS. 
THE GINGERBREAD MANb Beaux 

1787). Doc &Jan 13, but not daily. 

BABE8 IN THE WOOD: Roy Hudd, dune 
Whitfield. Jack Tripp, Patrick Mower, Bifl 
Portwoo, Lyn Pad, Men Christie. 
Debbie FHtcroft and Pater Gallagher 
plus the Mr Men. 
Ashcroft Theatre. Fatm/Hatis, 
Croydon (081-888 9291/6810821) 
Dec7-Jan 13. 

BREAD: Many of the present cast 

Sutton, Robert Hughes, Matthew Green, 
In David Wood’s show tor anyone over 
three years oki, returning for its eighth 
London season. 
Unicom Theatre for ChBdren, Ms 
Theatre. Great Newport Street. WC2 
(871-8363334) Now until Jan 13. 

HEAVEN'S UP: Captain Beaky and his 
Band return, thanks to Pstrick Geriand, 
Jack WHd end Mike Berry, in a new 
musical adventure by Jeremy UoytJ. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Avenue, 
WC2(071-8394401) Now previewing. 
Opens Dec 8. 

THE HORSE AND HIS BOY: 
C.S. Lewis's story, adapted by Qfyn 
Robbirra, dhectBa by Richard wStoms. 
Lyric Hammersmith. King Street WB 
(081-7412311) Dec 18-3an 19. 

IN THE DOGHOUSE: David Allen's "Itth 
century romp" & not intended tor 
chfldren or eesiy Offended adults. 
Croydon Warehouse, OngwaHRoad, 
East Croydon (081-6804060) 
Dec 7-Jan 27. 

JACK A THE BEANSTALK: Rodney 
Bewas heads the cast 
Straw. 100 Easton Road. NW1 (071-388 
1394) Dec 12-Jan 12. 

JACK A THE BEANSTALK: Teddy 
Kmrxfl chrects Brian Htobard, Jucfttti 
Jacob, Gfflian Wright Eve Bland, Yelena 
BucJlmlr end a 30ft giant 
Albany Empire. Douglas Way, Deptford, 
S£8 (081-8913333) Dec 12-Jsn 12 

JACK A THE BEANSTALK: TWo men. 
one woman on the back ot a motorbike. 
Marcel Steiner's "smaBeat panto in the 
world" includes a dame, glam and cow. 
Outside National Magazine House. 
Carnaby Street. wi.Dec 3.5,7.10.12. 
14,17. IS, 21 at 1pm. Collection lor 
charity. 

JACK A TIE BEANSTALK: Adlrit show 
featuring Zip (a modem Buttons). Bring 
houseponts to audttion for the rote ot 
beanstalk. 
Grove Theatre, Ladbroke Grove, W10 
(871-7276796) Dec 12-23, Jan 2-12 
JUST SO: New musical from Kiping. 
Tricycie Theatre. 289KBbumfmh Road, 
NWS (071-3281000) Until Jan 12 

THE UON, THE WTTCH AND THE 
WARDROBE: Glyn Robbins's adaptation 
oftoeCLS. Lewis Narnia story, directed 
by FUchard WMams. 
Lyric Hammersmith, King Street, W8 
(081-7412311) Dec 4-1B. 

MOTHER GOOS& Traditional show by 
muftiradal children's theatre specraists. 
Harrow Arts Centre. Uxbridge Fkrad. 
Hatch End (081-4280123) Dec 20-22 

OLD KING COLE: Ken Campbell'S 
version erf the tato. for London Bubble, 
features Amazing Genius Faz and 
TWOO. 
North Peckham Civic Centre, 600010 
Kent Road. SE1S (071-7032917) Dec 
20-Jan 12 

THE PIED PIPER: From the ok} story 
and Browning's poem. 
Old Bull Arts Centre, 88 High Street 
Barnet (081-449 0048) Dec 28-Jan 6. 

PUSS IN BOOTS: 1837 pantomime by 
J.R. Pianette. plus seasonal music hafl 
bffl. 
players'Theatre. The Arches, VHBers 
Street. Charing Cross. WC2 Dec 12- 
Fab, Tues-Sun. Membership may be 
required. 

ROBIN HOOD: Patrick Prior* panto 
version features CoHn Gourtay, BM 
Thomas, Tania Rodrigues. Nina Wadta, 

Jackie Oownie and 
Alan Cowan. 
Theatre ftoyal. 
Gerry 
Square. £15 (061- Hy/ 

0310) Doc 3Jen r&Ji 

RUSS ABBOTS 
PALLADIUM 
MADHOUSE: wm H8h% 
Befla Emberg, Lisa TOpafi 
MaxweH. - 

SSffwyflffg77S73||^B|fe 
Dec 12 for 12 weeks- 

8INBAO THE SAILOR: John ^8$ 
Reid’s new version of the 
traditional taie, also featuring 
Ylnbad the Tailor. 
Tower Theatre, Canonbtsry Place. 
N1 tort-4063633) Dec 16.16.19-22 
27.30. Jan 1. 
SNOW WHTTE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS: Marti Ceina, Derek GriTC&s, 
Louise English, Sean Ofiver. Chris 
Corcoran. Teddy Thompson. Peter 
ScwoTfautta. 
Strand Theatre, Strand, WC2 (071- 
2400300) DOC 14-Jan 20. 

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS: Frank Carson, Barry 
McGufgap, Des King. Petrina Johns, 
The Mwyns, Simon Howe and JuHe 
Hedtey. 
Lewisham 77watre, flusftey Omen, 

ill 

CBtford,SE6(081- 
Dec 20-Jan 20. 

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW: Annual 
hand-puppet treat, with Matthew 
Corbett. Connie Creighton. HeavBy 
booked in advance. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon Street. 
WC1 (071-3879829) Dec 17-Jan 5. 

A TALE OF CHRISTMAS PAST: JuHe 
Antony, Debbie Cummlng. Mike 
McCormack, PhBtoSpeading, Joanne 
Mdrmes, Maggie Bfis and Martino 
Lazzeri in a snow for six-year-olcfs up. 
Polka Theatre. 240 Wimbledon 
Broadway. SW19(081-5434888). Now 
on, unto Feb 2 

THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD. Aba D&be 
company present an adult pantomime 
with more than a hint of topicality. 
Canal Cati Theatre. The Bridge House, 
Detamere Terrace, W2(071-289 6054) 
Dec 16Jan20. 

THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS: Big-gun 
version of the Kenneth Grahame 
original, adapted by Alan Bennett, with 
cast inducting Richard Briers (Rat). 

BLACKPOOL: Ctnderelto: Kathy Staff. 

SS£PSEgS&Z>* 
BOURNEMOUTH: Aladdbc Su POlterd. 
Matthew tony. Gorton Honeycombs. 

BRADFORD: Jack A The Beanstaflc 

BUGHTOK-Robinson Crusoe: 
Christopher Timotoy. Jack Douglas. 

KSWSSSSft 
Jen 12 
BRISTOL; The Red Bafcon: Anthony 
Clark and Marie Vlbrans's musical 
adaptation of the Fifties French flkn. 
Old \flc Theatre Royal (0272250250) 
Docl4-Fsb9. 
CirideieHK Michael Barrymore, Annabel 
Croft. WMy Ross and Simon Fo*._ 
H/ppc*rame (0272299444) Dec 22- 

h CAMBRIDGE: Bebeeki ttto Wood: 
f Sylvester McCoy, Gwyn Jones. D&vid 

Mastermsn, Feftcity Gooctson, Ron 

12 

CHICHESTER: A Chriatmaa Catch 
Musical version of Dicksna1 taie. 
Festival (0243 781312) Dec 14-Jan 12 

COVENTRY: Cinderella: Own company, 
with Ian Laucltian from BBC children's 
television. 
Belgrade (0203553055) Dec 11-Jan 26. 

DARTFOHD; Steoptofl Beauty Kate 
O'Mara. Simon Bates, Pater Oenyer, 

mm 
Orchard (8322343222) Dec 15-Jan 19. 

EASTBOURNE: Afaddte RoH Harris, 
Carotins Dennis, Roger KRter, Rob 
Stewart and Lawrle Bermet. 
Congress (0323412000) Dec 20- 

EXETBfc Slewing Bemity: Musical 

SSSSSkt 

051-709*7*1. Dec 1-M26- 

ttZSS&ESS* 
B musical adaptabonlrom 

^S(051-7038363)Dec11- 

Jan 19. 

Robin Hood end toe Babesl"^8 
Wood: Stefan Dennis and Bimja RM !<« 
Neighbours) Maureen Nolan. Johnny 

ggsVt&satiwfl-wi 

Michael Bryant (Badger), Griff Rhys 
Jones (Toad), David Bambar (Mob), 
Mona Hammond, Sue Devaney, 
Terence Rigby, John Nettieton, directed 
by Nicholas riymer. 
OIMer, Royal National Theatre. Souh 

BARNSLEY: C&tdereOK Ronnie Hilton, 
Lynette McMorrow, JIH Greenacra 
CMc Theatre (0226206757) Dec 26- 
Jan13. 

BATH: Aladdin: Tom O'Connor. Jeffrey 
HoUand, Roland Rat, JM Foot, Leon 
Greene, Nigel Stephenson. 
Theatre Rtyal (0225 65065/465074) 
Dec 20-Jan 27. 

BIRMINGHAM: Aladdm; Traditional 
show wtfto Don Maclean and Maggie 
Moone. 

a^^Tuieci^^ig!236 

Jules Veme. Y«h GranriBs SsiGn. 
NUfIkM (0703 871771) DeclSSi ia 

SOUTHEND: Sum White and flw, 
Seven Dwarfs: Kstto Harris&(Wa 
Demse Nolan, ContefiaFranti*fap 
Home and Away) 
Cliffs Pavilion (0702381135) Dec 14. 
Jan 13. 

STOCKPORT: Ateddhe Danny URus. 
pachei Friand and MukasnrensM"*' 
Neighbours)JUmP^rnwr 
Davenport (061-4833801) Dec H- 
Fet>2 

TORQUAY: Dick WWtongtaaLorrafrie 
Chase. David Gnffm^GeoHrey 
StirlingRodflerandOalsfteiTN. 
Princess (0BO3 297527}. Dec 21-Jan 

5SSKSSS@2a 
Sffl£9SlSSafte 
Dac 20-Jan 12. 

WOLVERHAMPTON: Wck WMpjtas 
Bobby Davro, Linda Nolan, Gaoif 

<Zto£‘(0902292W DecZOFebL 

woesassssss?- 

i ,£{ : 
t 

Kreron Smith ia The Horse and 
His Boy, by CJ5. Lewis, at the 
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith 

Sw EXETER: Sleeping Bemity: Musical 
f-i v version of thefalrytale. 

.Northcott (039254853) Dec 12-Jan 26. 

\ HALIFAX: Cinderefte Cotin Handley 
1 »., .. from Neighbours, Tony Monopoly, 
iV .J Fredrte& the Dreamers. 
1 CMc Theatre (0422351156) Dec 
yr 2S-J8n19. 

HASTINGS: Babes in the Wood: Nick 
Berry, Steve Johnson, Sara Peters and 
the Care Bears. 
White Rock (0424 722755) Dec 22- 
Jan 12 

HULL: Jack & The Beanstalk: Ruth 
Madoc, Bobby Crush, Coin Baker, Paul 
Toothifl and fra Mosaics. 
New (0482226655/20244) Dec 14- 

LEED8: The Three Secrete of Serancfip: 
Musical play for five-year-olds and 
older. 
Courtyard Theatre, West Yorkshire 
Playhouse (0532442111) Dec 4-Jan 5. 

Babes in the Wood: Leslie Ash from 
Cats Eyes, lan Sharrock from 
Emmerdatoand lan Lavender. 
City Varieties (0532430808) Dec 20- 
Jan 19. 

LEICESTER: Postmen Pat's Happy 
Christmas: Charles Savage and Bryan 
Daly's stage version of toe television 
favourite. 
Haymarket (0533 539797) Dec 12-Jen 
12, matinees only. 

LINCOLN: CindereBa: Frazer Hines, 

Diana Davis fror^&nrnsnjri/e. 
V^re Royal (0522525555) Dec 14- 

BrWngamen: Adaptation 
Gamer's novel. by Rw«Cu^a. 
contact (081-2744400) Dec5Jan 19. 

Stated toe Sailor. Library Theatre 
Company'm Peter ReUson's f 
adaptation, with John Pattison s music. 
SKwytfwnsftawe (061-437 9663) 
Until Jan 19. 

Sapand Jeanette Hangers musical ' 

ttmaBmo**** ■ 

bSSs&- i 
Jan 26. ^ 

Mr* Whtttfnmon: Les Dawson. Jote p" SCOTLAND 
Nattier^ AnnSkiriey. Mark Walker, The - 
RnlvPntvs- 
PaJace (061-2369922) Dec 14-F6b24. 

MARGATE: Dick Whittington: Charlie 
Drake and Dawn Bowden. 
Theatre Royal (0843228776) Dec 14- 
Jan 12 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE: Jack A The 
Beanstaflc Vicky Murray and Michael 
Nicholson (of Byker Grove) Denny 
Ferguson and Neal Armstrong. 
Playhouse (091-232 7079) Dec 18-22 
Jan 1-5. 

AleddK The Kranfties, Anita Dobson 
and Bernard Bresstew. 
Theatre Royal (091-2322061) Dae 15- 
Jan26- 

Dick Whtttington: John Labanowski (of 
EastEnders) Melanie McAffey, Maxi 
and Mitch. Anna-Maria Gascoigne. 

ABERDEEN: Babes in the Woo* Stew 
Robertson, Grant Baynham, George 

Dec 7-Jan 5. 

DUNDEE: CtodereBe: RWW 
company in a Christmas show rather 
than a traditional panto- . _ 
Repertory (038227684) Nov30-JanS. 

EDINBURGH: CtedereBa: Stanley 
Baxter returns to traditlanal panto, with 

^^f^t^1&/1/5S72727) Dec4- 
Feb15. 
Htewstoa: Adaptation of the epic poem. 
Assembly Rooms. George Street (031- 
22996971 Dec l3Jan 5. 

232 0699) Dec 8-Jan 5. 

NORTHAMPTON: Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs: Letrtia Dean (or 
EastEnders) Bitiy Pearce. 5yd Francis. 
Richard S warren, Jean Fergusson. 
Derogate (060426222) Dec 15-Jan 26. 

PLYMOUTH: Beauty and toe Beast: 
Orchard Theatre company's touring 
stow, written and directed by Bin 

Dam^TTwafre Royal (0752 669595). 
Dec 4-29. 

READING: Cinderella: Lisa Goddard. 
Rod Hull & Emu. Lionel Blair. Paul 
Gyngefl and Michael Gyngeti. 
Hexagon (0734 591591) Dec 17-Jan 26. 

2299697) Dec 13-Jan 5. 
GLASGOW: Babes in the Wood: Gerard 
Kelly, Una Mdean. _ „ 
King's (041-2275511/2485332) Deo 
1l*eb23. 

INVERNESS: Red Riding Hood -The 
Sequel: Andy Gray and Jonathan 
Watson, in a show by Catherine Robins 
and Andy Gray. 
Ecten Court (0463221718) Dec 6- 
Jan 12 

17-Jan 26 

Dec 15- 

The Pied Piper: Adrian Mitchell's 
musical version. 
Salberg Theatre, Playhouse (0722 
20333) Dec 22-Jan 12 

SCARBOROUGH: CafistO 5: New Stow 
for sec-year-olds and older, written and 
directed by Alan Ayckbourn. 
Stephen Joseph (0723370541) Dec 12- 
JanS. 

SHEFFIELD: The Wizard of Oas The 
musical version, as filmed. 
Crucible (0742 769922). Dec 13-Jan 19. 

The Whale: For seven to 12-year-okts. 
Crucible Studio (0742 769X2) 
DOC 4-22 

SOUTHAMPTON: Around toe Worid In 
Eighty Days: Musical adaptation from 

WALES 
CARDIFF: Cinderella: Jonathon Moms, 
Janet Dibtey, Windsor Davies, Dame 
HHda Bracket and Cheryl Taylor. 
New (0222394844) Dec & Jan 19. 

The Snow Spider: Based on the award- 
winning book and television programme 
by Jenny Nimmo. 
Sherman (0222230451) Until Jan 12 

SWANSEA: Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs: Stu Francis, Linda Lusardi, Nay 
Morrissey. Mike Hoioway, Owen Money, 
Nikki Kelly and the Minttones. 
Grand (0792475715). Dec 19-Fob 3. ' 

NORTHEWi^ 
IRELAND s 

BELFAST: Robinaon Crusoe: Jimmy 
Cricket May McFettridge. John Hewitt 
and Sweet a Simple. 
Grand Opera House (0232 
241919/240411) Dec l2rJan28. 
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GIVE HIM A CHRISTMAS CARD WORTH £275 

What a gift! A classic Battle of Britain style Flying 
Jacket, made to the original WWW pattern and 

made to measure in 100% premium grade 
Aviation Sheepskin and Connolly leather. For 
E275 you get a high flyer's Christmas card - a 
voucher which is a fuffy-patd order form and a 
measuring form. Vouchers must be ordered 

before December 19th. Finished flying jackets will 
be delivered in January. Can you think of a better 

present for a high flyer? 

To order, call: 
THE COCKPIT CLOTHING CO., Old Bank 

Chambers, Canute Road, Southampton. 
SOI 1AB. 0703 339169 

•f <np<Jc fbn 
| ■vuiaoifeo-i'-M 
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CUBEKORD1 KM — IMIIC, 
•wid—--Icii« __un 

I I«- l.to. '•f W.U>f 
LtcLMM 7Z3U8 (7 M 

rrlDDLYTEN] 
I ONLY £7^9 taepdtp 

TmWkVWW 
I WiIMhA 

saff"-""-. y 
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mSvU \ 0*1 \ 
1b n*r jmd c»nn or MX ha 
tJM* (MfenDmMOMal 

OULtW (82sq mm cndl cab 

r1 ■—j 
TIDDLYCROQUET 0 01.7 

£5.99 
, toc-pAft 

i'/.JSSBAi. 
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Video Guides 
to France 

FHANCOFaES GUIDES TO 
Loire Valley and the 
Champagne Region 

£11.49 vISJZqSSS”* 
m ChmiMrtOio BN EX Lid. 
10 Waaoin Rd. unkihamnn 

West Sussex BN17 &PN 

B| 04^7131461~ 

CEOLDBSH 

SSI 
toys btn Noun Toys. MnMr 
from 5+ yra . Pimm <0936) , 
H4Ha for ■ Cm brodiint or 1 
law wnmMnj neo» to ordar. 

THE IDEAL PRESENT 
For someone you on tar 
SKD PREVENTION AND 

CONTROL COURSES 
South ond MUtancb 

3 hours C40k 6 hours C80 
DMVB4G MANAGEMBfT 

UMlTB) 
TEL 06285 21244/27387 

Tie& Xnw, alva aoorane o> ano- 
mu Med me way 
day 04 vmv born + a 100 
year ou Tima ■ oabr Cifi.96 I 
0*99 Ml 196/ BSimwmM 
9Dm 7 days. 

WHO SHOPS 
WHEREAT 
CHRISTMAS? 
Ask the 4 million 
-plus readers of 
The Times and 
The Sunday Times! i 
Every Christmas they scour our Christmas Gift 

Guides for special presents for their loved ones 

and friends. 

Make sure they see your products or services. 

Christmas Gift Guides - in The Times every 

Saturday until 8th December and The Sunday 

Times every Sunday until 9th December. 

Call Classified now-there's a 10% discount if you 

book seven or more insertions. 

Talk to Lisa Brace on 071-481 1920. 

FOR 
1 HER, 

Overt Mom ^ ^owi in arm? Cfifisinjv 
. linw uflh ,gw Nffwnai message Tf* 
L meal «p*i m you* tom4r and 

Kw yellow daffodils 
■^£730®? 

Sene ateeuo or Ac«!Ssnrta rumoer ■*<" «Sl 
V iNTOMiirrsMg>n- wll 
W GROOM BROS LTD i*>«p»t) ^ 
f raUPOST ripens D'aw Soawwj Lin<i PEl?(iBfi V 
'at Hw rt.'eO’i cattn own 10775) 723*31 or76*006 
hm, i. ■— Dun un», O— • — * 

UtePUAt WL CO tar awrt* 
& peart Ww«elMV. SkWM 8L 
SW1 071^69 6066 «■ « M 
HBtMO Oda. BO 071-«SBJQ2 

FOR EVERYONE 

TIMES THEsimnur TIMES 

STEAM ENGINES 
MAXWELL HSMMB4S ars Strom RapBca Spfldutso and 
Manutacturars at t» largest rarga ol high quality wsridng 
Modots and bo# togethsr Us in tin worid. Mortals are hand butt 
etTho Staam Galory whore w* wOtoma visbora to sw the wMs 
range ot mates in cam showroom. The showroom a open from 
06 PO hours to 17JX1 hours Monday to Friday end on Saturday 

mornings from 08JXI hours to 1230 horns. 

AsbeiampegeaiksLaBacaaakgimbnarranaablacrtBatieUO 
(postage Incfixflng for UK only) showing our cunsnt range of 22 
models eraaa&to hutit mid toady to run or « bolt together Mb. Ati 
major cretft cards are taken H you wish to order by taiephana. 

MAXWELL HEMMENS, 
PRECISION STEAM MODELS 

“The Steam G&flary” 
Thorganby, YORK. Y04 6DA 

TEL: (0904 89) 331 FAX (0904 89) 8841 

FOR EVERYONE 

KMC HAW ■ cwm w*h ovgupe- 
nor HnoiaUM hmn from 
Santa for only £3.00. Fun 
dctaUs mam BPC EnmrprtNa 
roaaa) S3S167 Uuamtnrl. 

THE ORIGINAL 
BRETON SHIRT 

The OriynuL , 
tiaJiiroiul. French 
Fnberrain'i wwlinf 
Own Made from ll*rt I 
Laitici) enuan in j 
France, ho comfomMe , 
lhc>'rc aJihctiw' Wc 
tuned 10 veil llktn i 
nine icai* »t». h«u« I 
wc liked them find 
wore them « much, wc 
fell nhlifed in there 
Ihem uirti OTnone 
dNCltmlCMlMf gjjjj 

SB 
Cream Kpvy.C ream Red 
Crum Huicuildt. ■ 
Cream <itcm <~jr. 
Si.-r. J7/ * VW 
U-. j*-. 38-. 40-, ar. M- . \ J jr . 
Orders'□ 
The Breton Shirt Compant. Depi T4o Bag 
W Wjiermoor Rd. CirenecMer. CjIov. CL7 ILO SSG? 
Phone (0285)652947. Fi\ iOZ85 ) 650852 with jtHircredll card no. 

S THE IDEAL GIFT % 
| FOR A CHILD’S ROOM ■ 
-g£ Featuring our unique wooden ctzi^7UI Clowns. vl 
W. Choose from PINK or BLUE. 
PCLOCK -£1259 Q g 
^BOOK-ENDS-£959 Jvl 
«COAT PEGS_SSJ99 

add p/p £1 JO per item 

To order seed cheque and address toe j3 
WCD.C, 18 Hillside Arenac, Parley, SmTey CRS 2DP m 
*(#' w call credteud hodwe TEL 0SIM8 8190 "• 

rPERSON.UISEDC.--v 

TEDDY BEARS-&f:99/r 

ANTIQUE BOXES 
A PRESTIGIOUS PRESENT from the 

18th and 19th Centuries 

Authenticity guaranteed at THE HYGRA 
2 MOdklan Road. London E8 4BL Tel 071254 7074 

Wrjtan-Dwfc-BarringI wtfrry-TaiCaddka — Soaff—etc 
£50 to £10001'fua^e £200 RA RT I 
M^or Cmfit Canfa acoaptad ’ * 
&ay ParkzBf ImT ~1 .1 
Oparintimaa t3 XmM * if ^irPARH 
ftf )-7pw. Sa toepn. ^ 

TBZ mANCTVAXV Tha UMnuta 
Beamy Etcmwi*. cnrtsnna* 
Gift votanera to mam el U» 
donrs most hnurMus nrami aexl 
henry saw. For tames on». 
From £20 AS GrrdK cards. TaC \ 
071 2«OWS8. 

| TfiB gift they'/t never forrjtrt i 

I NIGHT SHIRT 
■j25jL O file Bcnaie Hhcts - 

mfcjh swped n brawn. 
I j5-v rte or Wua (ttaft 2ad 

eshur dwiw) • Braah 

i®-If "* MniR • 
kjfrflf GfKB fai-y*l practical 

fit aad wmtwTaWa • Dinar 
hoai SmtiL Madum. 

I@l«J LaiitXl £13^5 9 2XL 

1|W £14.95 please add Cl 90 
jUti<\ ptipparente Hiobt cap 

£L95c*n.CatiK 
h J wekamc C.O.D. 90p. 
lat 0W3 Z92S44. vezmmmm 
Mum Ltd ~1 !■■■■ 
0apt41/M/fL . 18 Sngfttar W. 
Htaranp.Sassa*.Still 3ED 

GHEES UP YOUR 
accountant TWS 

QflttSTMAS 
BmMavmrieanti 

TMBOntNUS 
A nra oriMU ef xcmec* toaw. 

Far amh H»tM Fata VbM, Uan 
Cbsa. BM»ta W, Loq Daadm. Wr 

wnaflBPTftjtwwaanati 

SHI 
THE BRETON CAP 

IClawie n»»> tWiemvin «iwi 

THE BASQUE BERET 

jKiS 

BUNKING 
MARVELLOUS! 

sf sara ■ be seen 
nmuiRwur 

WARNBUNKER 

WSBLf W EXCESS Of'- WLE 
PROTECTS I 

tGMNLCmHfa _ mm I 
KBtoWM /_\ GKUn 

Ac worn by Fmch union iribn! 
Bladt or Naejr IflOh, wc«l «ith nll» 
itniRg S/oPhhk1M^i1l^7,. 

(hlfli *■ 
The Srnaa Stiff roaqaat. IVpl. BD 
ta Wmnaosr Bd_ l mamta 
(aacbLIILDOr 
IW.IfH5)dim -Uh yarn 
IniWitian r/WbCuim. 

Ira 0625586459 

MBWadaW 
MCtactotinaCaMy 

OreraOddtimt j 
teteM*rn*«*l ! 
rawboan teousa 

dadsoadtaa. 
MASSIVE 

CLEARANCE SALE! 
-up to 50% on j 

5mewaalMh«faBi ' 
tanBjMtam , 
Asopteboand. 

Tet 06846-4324 

j. ■ Hseaa 
1-1 

WIN A COUNTRY COTTAGE 

FOR U^rrr4ari 

ONLY**^ BMal 
A single entry costs C6 
{EXCELLENT XMAS PRESENT) 
RODE HEATH l andsaa S*E and ODranai tonaTj 

COTTAGE FARM acoasa/Wsacardfto.aajwytMa- J 

NORTH RODE, SST.~-1 
CONGLETON -- 

This attracthM property Is ■"   ;. , 
ow 100 years old with "“■* rSaPEnSSS11*06 I_l 
spprox a acr«a of land satin Baiaiftanwetehf*. I 

n^1r^Shdlml8S SS^SSmf |1- 

l andoaa SaE and ODranay forma. 
Acoasa/Ws* cam fto-aotty data-. 

•ESLl I 
rylaana. I 

I j 

Whttewitli England Rose Badge / ->< 
4 colours with four Nations Badge V 
5 cotours with Five Nations Badge V|J ,. {.* ■/ 
Green with Springbok Badge J I iXf ■ 
BlackwMi Kiwi Badge / _ S j 
ftreEIOtoch^pAp 

SMITHS SPORTS T; 
DeptT ,20 Station Road. Hncktoy IE10lAw” TA: BZBS3MW , «■ 

More fan than a pair of socks! 

. vouders m*e i mfy ororel ^ Gne someone ok awCe to wsvn eay 
*librarian Graft n Hampstira. A Ml bmfbo. hatiuctad Mb in ai MG tel 
uA flue hos h» * tinpe uxb ru*g or. uU 19 » b C»is»*s pw« |p 
mtHBte. B tomsat n ytv to «oM wpraore Ms ayraknea an TODW. 

ra T* IBM 773511/77390 far 8284 773441. 

Ian Taylor Motor Racing School 
ta Tqi> NWor ftmp saaal Itau OaA. Mom. mnpshn fiMf 

» ma yaw or tha roctatent* 
Nrih. araarnyanhsd by ait arid- 
naiMstorlaluuaaf maHnea 
from tlw exact day. prearatm m 
H’s suaerh mywrt pwaatria- 
Utai cam. Phone us today with 
Ihe dale of until and we win »« 

CjWMtanr ruw wins OSJO 
814177/ B119S7. 

ALLmmn Mtaeoon of orna. 
Wtaaie um Pooh and frtmaa. 
•’Mdlngwn. ritw*r MC Iranma. 
JW hao «c. mna AS SAE: 
•^Mham MB, Smy Sbwi- 
tow. Mnum Keynaa MKHOOH 

VKItoOAN Stortca • 
2257ft.? ■ •'■amy’.ow caad- 

Ph*- tarthar daiam ctaitact Thtmwa Lysragr 1 m. ob 
_iqh. iPsypi 37am_ 
“«««;LS*?!? K«m.: 

■hiioow puoht* **».ao me. 
on can. UK wida - Advecdurw 
gagogna. oar Bjo Qioa 

BALLOON RMM1 arotmd 
London aw the south EnaL 
Phone 10784) 461001:_ 

BorTWATE Onetaa) Nawy- 
HWi' 18901990. PraenlB- 
Oon nachnu £48-98 Inc 
riMiia iwmi diaeaa. g« nr*. 

MDJtMMULOON ta a tan flfflad 
mac. Any occmamn tH25. 
Qjiofinaw_ 

BUWrUMM*MT«L» 
or 30 freeNaa £9.60 or £to 60. 
19 or 18 CmuBMM CMO or 
Cl 1 DO. Mixed taua oi nowm 
£11. EIZJSO or tlB£0. 
Omaw or pmtai orders iw- * 
awe 10 Mand Flowers, 
vur/wnn. Im Boury. forot 
CuertHey. CJ. Tat: 0081 S916S 

sat mew AAD HMUT Test 
Matah ptMe. nmUM Mtoon 
(ljOOQItn BnatMoe China. £42. 
ntanaM mm nm mm: 
David Draowe Snorts Promo¬ 
tions. 1 Rayeoadale Road. 
Onudletd Woodhouse. SheRMd 
SIB BOP. Ttt QZ46 414146 
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from doin 
porridge 

Thn m — _ _ 

^ Tj^tra^tionalBritish breakfast is l*,'™ 
j^^ggg^g^^Shakesp^j^ 

g-if 8 jOTsentation. Th 
-^v:' H waxier at the Wwhn™ c®?frefree-range and arrange 
fl._A Hotel, Conduit Sireeiflxs SSSF^f* ****«■ “AndS 
^r;,foe reeling off the Engfahb^at *££!? oursausascs-’ 

test menu: -w*.uZZ t-ocais are noting ud in th 
-.3* sera 
;-5>:ast menu: “We have ems 
'#■: “rapWed, boiled, poached erntet 

^ ***** ™* means 

« becommg a Chinese 
WI“sper. The continental.” the 

. yl; confides, lelephonically, “is 
now also popular." y 

- **° Popular, it seems, that even 
V- P°J?er breakfesters are wheeling 

• rany rooming deals over crois- 
« sants and cafe an lait Time means 

?0Dey even at 7.30am at the 
.;#» ^e “Pwaidly mobile 
l ^rinyest in healthy futures with fruit 

- 311(1 ^n2shJy balked brioches. 
fly 8am Croissants Express in 

.s.-iLeadenhal! Market is doling out 
T-. croKsants to a hurried queue 
V oasarog for its desk with fitjihv 

1 cappucanosm polystyrene cups.* 
^ fcJhh En4?Ifor good 

health — breakfast Hke a mil- 
lionaire, dine like a miser — has 
tost its bottle. Except, that is, at the 

’ - f®*™ Anchor pub in Smilhfield 
Maricet, where you can still find a 

. pint of Guinness, a tot of brandy 
: • and a plateful of sausage, bacon, 

egg, mushroom, tomatoes, blade 
pudding, baked beans and fried 

. bread at 7am 
Outside, market men in white 

overalls spattered with Mood from 
the night shift cram into Carlo’s 
for a bacon sarnie and PG Tips. 
Upstairs at The Hope pub, Jimmy 
Lfoaoan pops open a bottle of 
champagne to mix with a jug of 1 
Guinness for Mack velvet s drink ] 
to wash, down his Full House 1 
breakfast as dawn rises. < 

London stops at the door of La 
Brasserie, in Brompton Road, c 
South Kensington. Inside the I 
atmosphere is'very Parisian, and a 
soare the breakfasts (very good Jus o 
a orange and citron pressi). ' “ 

At the Cafe Kensington, the **, 
nxerixi is Paris, Texas. Croissants 
and waffles -are presented on o 
cream and green cards on each si 
round tabic Cybil Kapoor is head B 
chef and used to work at Jam’s in B 
New York. Ingredients are as n 

£ presentation. The 
Z 80(1 arranged 
Z “And we 
J" don t use brains m our sausages.” 

is sanSSrt, hT holin® “P “ me JS sandwich bar next to the Gate 
=t Cinema w Noting Hill, which 

S raLI^gre^spoonan 
* . Here, men ro paint-spattered 
e jeans sit with a good old FnoUch 
s cuppa for 35p, comforted bylime- 

green fake marble tables, lino 
n flooring and the glass servery lined 
B wiih plastic ketchup bottles. 
*■ c Bound the comer in Church 
S 7^^ **» Hotting Hffl Gate 
' fr£ffee House is undergoing a tece- 
' bft to become La BarraS? mean- 
1 JP« barracks in Spanish. The old 
■ named black and white prims of a 
| earless Notting Hill are being 
1 replaced with a mural of a 

flamenco dancer. “Will you still 
do tire English breakfast?’' a 
worried regular asks the manager, 
who wears a printed shirt opened 
over hairy chest plus gold medal- 
hon. The answer is yes. “But will it 
be the same?" 

At the Candid Cafe, in Torrens 
Street, all fruit and vegetables are ■— 
organically grown and a gigantic 
green squash is placed on a 
wrought-iron cake stand at the , 
counter purely to be looked at. 

Things are not the same. Even 
Glasgow has gone continental at 1 
the Caffe Gandolfi, which serves , 
"oeufs en cocotte. Italian rods and l 
French croissants from 9am”. Part t 
of the old cheese market, the caffe \ 
has become young and trendy, a t 
place for friends to meet, with a « 
large John Clark stained-glass n 
window all Wues and greens, 
called Flock of Fish. w. 
..Edinburgh has embalmed tra- 

chtion at the Antiquary, where «■ 
Richard Duncan, the chef, cooks 
an excellenl fry-up to go with the 
original pub’s wood panelling. {L 
“It’s a good atmosphere,” he says. Z 
“It’s bubbling.” ^ ce 

Anyone commuting on Intercity 
or Pullman trains with £10.95 to S 
spare can rely on the Great British 
Breakfast, Peter Northfidd, of S 
Bnush Rail, says. “Of the esti- [■„ 
mated 1.2 million meals we serve r? 

Hoiag the continental: customers at La Brasserie in London’s Brom ton vi„~ 
L__ . „ s “ompton Rood. More Britons now eat breakfast on their wav m »m-L year, breakfast still . _ on ineir way to work a year breakfast still counts for 

half;” be adds. “That makes a lot 
of sauteed potatoes, fried eggs on 
fried bread, black pudding and 
even, on some trains, kippers or 
smoked salmon." ' 

Chestermark caterers have set 
up 20 kiosks on London stations 
tone! unsatisfied commuters at Le 
Croissant shops and Chardin de 
fttris. These Frenchified counters 
offer takeaway feuillett cham¬ 
pignons with colour photograph 

and subtitle (“mushroom"). Simi- 
lariy translated jalousies fian- 
gipanes ("aJmondy”) and palmiers 
(pigs ears”) perfume platforms 
from Paddington to Waterloo with 
that alluring bakery smell. 

Among the pastel pink lamp¬ 
shades and potted palms at 
Uandges, the Austrian tourists 
and Japanese businessmen gather 
for devilled kidneys and kedgeree 
Mr Clarke, who has worked there 
tor 40 years, tells me that “more 

and more people are coming in for 
weakfast on the way to work and 
eight out of ten customers take the 
English breakfast”. 

Not so at Blakes Hotel where, 
among glass cases containing the 
clothes and jewellery of Thai hill 
tribes, with purple anemones in 
Stoss jars, couples breakfast 
romantically on an exotic of 
figs, mango and passion fruit, 
pretending to be anywhere in the 
world but London. 

DO YOU rush to the local 
greengrocer or garden centre and 
buy a Christmas tree just before 
December 25, only to find that 
before twelfth night there is a pile 
of dry needles around its brown 
and brittle branches? The British 
Christinas Tree Growers' Associ¬ 
ation, which represents producers 
of firs, spruces and pines, offers 
suggestions on the right tree at the 
right price for your needs. 

[ Norway spruce, the most popu¬ 
lar choice, is also the most likely to 
shed its needles, as is the blue 
spruce which has short, sharp 
dusty bine needles. The Scots 
pine, with its tong, slightly twisted 
needles, is a better for those with 
centrally heated houses. 

The Nonlman fir has excellent 
needle-holding properties, but by 
ter and away the best is the Noble 
nr, with its dark, bluey-grcen 
needles which are soft and curi 
upwards. Its foliage is preferred in 
Christinas wreaths because it is so 

Hdp: choosing a Christmas tree 

Needles to spruce up 
the festive season 

luxuriant and long-lasting. Which¬ 
ever sort of Jree you choose, you 
can extend its life quite signifi¬ 
cantly by choosing it carefully and 
looking after it properly in your 
home, the BCTGA says. 

It makes little difference to 
needle shedding if a tree is with or 
without roots. It will still be able to 
absorb enough water to keep it 
from moulting too drastically 
according to the BCTGA mem¬ 
bers who sell both rootballed and 
rootless trees. These growers akn 
ridicule the old wives’ tale that 
tree roots are sometimes boiled to 
prevent them growing again. This 

was supposed to ensure that we 
were forced to buy a new tree 
eveiy year. “Who would want to 
do it or have the time?” asks 
Major General Tony Richardson, 
who runs the association. 

He advises consumers to check 
carefully that the potted trees they 
buy look fresh. “Sometimes the 
roots have been allowed to dry out 
between the time they were dug up 
and before they were potted,” he 
says. Root-balled trees are those 
»4uch have been dug up without 
disturbing the earth around their 
root system, which is then re¬ 
tained by wrapping it in sacking. 

1 %>T,he Aiirfmnr. Edinburgh.; 
1 Blakes. 33 Roland Gardens, ’“*■ 

: "7‘ BromP*P* Road. FeJ* Kensington. Kensington 
Church Street. US; Candid Cat 3 

; Torrens Street. -\7; Cafe Gandolfi. 
• M Albion Street. Glasgow; Carlo’s. 

Southfield Market. ECI: Clahdee's. 
Brook Street. H I; Fox and Anchor. 
Smnhjield Market. ECI: Gate Sand- 
!2£*Bar’ dotting Hilt Gate, ll ’ll; 
The Hope. Smithfidd Market. ECT 
La Barrcca, Notting Hill Gate. H I /■ 
■*V°K Ha.rel- Savoy Hill. ll 'C2; 
H estbury Hotel. Conduit Street..IV 1. 

Together with container-grown 
trees, which are seldom more than 
3ft tall, they have the best chance 
of surviving if they are replanted 
outdoors after Christmas. 

The BCTGA's guidelines sug¬ 
gest a top quality 6ft to 7ft Norway 
spruce or Scots pine should cost 
between £10 and £15 a tree, with 
Noble and Nordman firs and blue 
spruce more expensive at between 
£18 and £22 For the same size. 

You should expea to pay up to-. 
£10 for a good container-grown or 
small potted tree, and root-balled 
trees should cost between £2 and 
£3 more than a cut tree. 

Victoria McKee 
• For a list of BCTGA members, 
send sae to British Christmas Tree 
Growers Association. 12 Lauriston 
Road. London SW19 (081-946 2693). 

?J?^22^v(nuinbfr for Denise 
.November24)is071- 

Events in town : 
THIS WEEKEND 

O Wildlife Photographer of tee *- 
Your Competition winners Wendy 1 * 
Shattil and Bob' Rozmski talk Z 
about their work, plus competition 
photographs.' ” 
Natural History Museum. - 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (071- 
9389123). Today 2pm. museum - ->- 
admission £3, child £1. SO. 

o Family activity of Kensington 
Palace: Practise the 13th and 19th * 
century art of quifnng to make ? 
Christmas stationery, tree 
cecoratxms, hangings. Suitable 
for children aged eight and over. “ 
The Education Centre, 

! Kensington Palace stale ^ 
apartments. Today 10.30am- 
12.30pm. Palace admission, £3.50 " 
child £2.30plus 50p for the ' ' - 

^07^37C9iafmcsavsil£^ 

• Royal SmMifieldekow: The 
best of British came, sheep and 
pigs on show. Also exhibitions 
of machinery and supplies. 
Earls Court. Warwick Road. ■ ' 
London SWS, until Dec 6. 
Tomorrow lOamSpm, £12; - 
Mon-Thurs 9am-6pm, £9. 

® Spirit of Christmas: 
Characters and activities 
associated with ice and snow. ~ 
Also starting today, art worksnops » 
for children every Saturday 
morning. Today: Chnstmas cards. T 
Bethnal Green Museum of 
Childhood, Cambndoe Heath f 
Road, London E2(081-980 
3204). Exhibition toda v until Jan 20. 
Mon- Thurs and Sat iCam-Spm. 
Workshops Sat llam-lpm, tree. ~ 

NEXT WEEK ~ 

O Christmas tree ceremony: ■- 
Illumination of the Norwegian 

rv&W-iL- 

$ 

r. 

wwi 
bBp 

■ 

-i-: ^ —f 
^ i '.a tr* 

ti. ■ -i £ 

’ - ]n=r: 

I Lit up: the Trafalgar Square tree ;; 

spruce at 6pm, foBowed by ' 
communal carols. - 
Trafalgar Square. London WC2. ** 
Thurs. z 

© Flower show: National ?. 
Association of Flower Arrangers of - 
Great 3ntain present the theme ^ 
Journey mrough'tlme■'. 

Porchester Centre, Oueenswav 2 
wz IWed (£6.50) and Thurs - 

(£2.50), 10.30am-5pm. 

0 Edwardian evening: Charity ^ 
event recreating the Edwardian era 
with a horse-drawn carnage 
procession, street entertainment, * 

^toirs and shopping until 11 pm. 
Kensington High Street. London 
W8. Thurs. 5pm onwards. 

JlH>Y FROSHAUG - 

SHOPAROUND 
SEND EL VINO WINES THIS CffilSTMAS & 

, .   OwQMhtyCtft Cases S 

K5*s25SsPJ* SSsSSSsSIS-®0* S 

v SMOKED SCOTTISH SALMON 
VjmHy ol p*cXs tR. 8oi Sh. OU5:1 Vi SHC1750 

JU- Sh. dtiSH: Milir^iny Bcwdt. 
tui Moion . h BoalrOumfuptciroaid Jo 

r •' HAMf£KSfcCin5trosn CS-55 ■ COO 
roirr & JTJLTONITOOI cibjr 

‘ SauA«l VcrtMin, Foie Cnu. Tmtflc d)«3.«c 

Frcr Bnxhiinr Anibldr 
Cfearwatsr Products <s> 

EajlHeo*ed.W8«89a.OHjn 0X12 BLN. let 0235 B33732 Fac D235 B3S5BB 

4inAMnarf dmt goat 

DEE VALLEY 
barrachan. 

CULDOACH ROAD, 
TONGLAND, 

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, 
SCOTLAND DG64LU 
Rnea quality tznoked 

Scooish Hmnri 
Vi pound iliced pat*—£7.90 
lpoydyhcri pack—£13.80 
IV» iluxd »de __—flgJO 
2 pound sliced side_£2330 
Vsamm packed la dtn pon piid 
Chapie with order m Dec Valley 

TELEPHONE: 0S57 30219 

HORSE & RIDER 

HAM the BONE 
Our deliriOM .WlUhilB and l^Hirionnlly niwd YlVk 
Huns are codeed on the bone to retain ihai special 

fkvoir. Ready to carve nd sen direct, oar specialut 

, oooked and uncocked. Eg. Half Wiltshire 
ham ipprox. 7 lbs and cooked in brown sugar for a 

milder funily flavour=£23 me. p&p. 24 hour earner 
service optioo. Abo Brkich "pamut «ytc‘ ham sliced 
in Soz vacuum pku. QcuUky and good value remain 
our priorities and we give a personal service. Our 

colour brochure gives full dn« n«_ 
Ring or wrixe for it NOWI 

BfMKESHHJL. HAM CO 
Bridgnorth ^hropshira.WVI 6 6AF Tel *74 635 519 (24hn> 

THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
FINEST QUALITY RUSSIAN... C CAVIAR 

Dffi£CT FROM SOLE UJC AGENT W‘ 
VACUUM PACKED IN RING-nJLLTINS 

SEVSUCA B&UGA 
50 GRAM HIS £1100 £S7M 
W0 GRAMMES G6.00 LU4JX3 

CALEX INTERNATIONAL LTD. 9 EAST PARK, 
CRAWLEY, W^USSEX RHI0 SAN 
TEL 0293-510066 FAX 0293-547433 «g 

CKIU ancCML personal or 
bualnaa gets Beni eomnnwMe. 
The CHI HOUM 071-487 MAS 

TACK Tl 
you can 
help the 
Brooke 

Hospital 
for 

Animals, 
Cairo 

pus tr®c sight is not uncommon in the Middle East today. Each 
Brooke Hospital for Animals gives free treatment to 

crippEg woSt”108 ““““k* “**savcs more from years of 

_We need around 05 to treat each animal and just £1 is enough for 
all-important preventative treatment - often tripling life expectancy. 

Please send what you can by cheque or credit card to: 
Richard Seanght, Brooke Hospital for Animals, Dept T, 1 Resent 

07i*930<Q2HJVI^ aDt^ AH out the coupon below. Or call os on 

1 will hdp the Brooke Hosph*] by donating £_ (Charity No 207869) 

■ VisVAcoess account Number .000DODDD DODD DODD 
B NAME: Mr/Mrs/Mim. ___^ __ 

Q ADDRESS 

J---POSTCODE____ 

They depend on ns - we depend on yon 

ADD STATURE TO YOUR YARD 

CUSTOM DESIGNED IN YOUR LIVERY 
UIWORD 

SADDLERS 
Nawimkar sT-iaSSS* 

7- 

fiLBI MASKER 
HVtflwodd. Harm 
JOULE t SONS 
Modirl Horborough 

\Ws 

ASI.WE TO THE I'A.MILY?.- 
■ i. Say it with a sweatshirt! 

Is SOMEONE wu know always expected to dmp evvr.vthing In pick up from the station? 

Deliver and collect from parties and discos? Does he or she get a tip?.. .or even thanks?? Well 

now show you do really care... give them Tbe Family Taxi sweatshirt. 

Who always has to cook the breakfast? Di the washing up? Clean the bathroom? Ho you 

sense just a hint of resentment? Confirm their status!... fihvhim or her the Head Cook and 
Bottlewasher sweatshirt! 

The sweatshirts that‘say itall'are made from^ cnttun.359n polder with embossed 

lettering. They are machine wasluble and come in Green or Navy _ 

^1^-.iffi.‘,5^J>/0IChris,in5; «*h Decem*KT _ I f0§ 
I .lRTF * IS'iiiift* ointrwi* iilluH 10ius>m<nreceipt DtHTik'niinfeliwru 

trjsagSSBEitiS*** ST 

ijptHiitf. ThK!.viii.vivm IFTt 0342 328644IM hnio^rr^i tecn/Yis* r«0342 327233 
L_. .. --- — h—1 ftrtf mlj* Inn —m 

THE EQUESTRIANIWORUYS HOST COMPffBfENSflfE SH0PPUI6 EXPEHOCE 
NEW WINTER MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE 

tawawe tepatEh of onltn. 
OflOER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

Tel: 6347 B1B443. Fax: 6347 810745. 
24 hour answer service for csWoguas, orders end enquings. 

. JBBK 0FFaiS KmE c*iWCE MOE-AWAY, STILUNGTON ROAD. SUTTON-ON-FOREST, YORK Y06 1EH. 

Are you looking for A New Career? 
Then Speak To: 

CAMBRIDGE AND DISTRICT SA9GLER7 
COURSES LTD 

JO*w*2? Euroi*- a***f,n9 <n b* 
*~l!E££:S*2E!mi 
WBmrunM “**>ni centre. 
We m . ftefeg a^ on covse tees to ieso/Bi. We 

are too nkng Doowngs now tar 1991 causes omrerac, 
* * We lead! quality not quantity ★ * • 

..... . _ . _J^^r»»ink>mmp^tmGtancohtadr- 

QASSTC Q.Od £2SLv 
Westminster Chimes 

Clock Towers and 
Display Pfinfbs 

also available. 

Demis of our raege and stockisis from: 
The Hawking dock Company LnL, 17 Tattcnhall Drive, 
Maf*dDeepmg,l>eieriwr^ Tet 0778 3*1332 

6 

O' 

tLITt 

Newly mpprtsd s^sebon of young horses. Prices from £6,000. 
All genuine horses witn Message and showjumping potential AH 

-Qp fufly vetted and X-rayed. Excellent tnal tacSibes. /^\ 

<> 
W‘ 

. , . .Gwjtect 
Bct Jncs-lawraitr or Louise Citnidy, 

Tel: 0908 318120. W 
Vtuti 

QUAI 
SHU 

AvUirmrvN UJ.. Cturho.^. 
Kail UnnilL jJ. VUal Su:oia» KHIM2HU 

ijpthiltf. 7HK1.VW.YUVI 

HPVCSK Utv Pr«.v senJdwguel.,-1 
ivt' Afirtiremcs Lid. 

. . ' *Plia!A-addr«wu-unlyt»iip £2.95 'T1, ( h..r>.y teuv. —1Y M t J 'Tl'lTAI LilSt Lrinslcjd. I 

iIITTTri] 11111111 <e>omi 
. "" ~ to order by credit card i 

‘ I I 

•Pleas*addfinctunL’pJip £2.95 
_ TOTA1_ 

Come and see our lop class 
setaewn of novice BMf 

experienced showfumpera, 
eventars, burteis. 

Genuine sound horses 
our speciality. 

Al impoRBd tram Ireland. 
Excellent raifeoites. 
ffr further iniom&tjon:- 

RODDYDEAM 
Teh 081-959 2275 (day), 
or 061-446 SM9 ImmI 

Christmas Day eveiy day...well almost! 
Treat a friend or yourself to a Christmas present every 

month with a subscription to 
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Continued from previous page S 

GUESTS STAYING FOR CHRISTMAS 

orso 
of slock models and we will guarantee .3 ‘""So* E ./c .arayv jk| 

pn Christinas debvery. 
of stock models and we will guarantee, 

pre Christmas dehvery. 

Over 50 designs to cboosff from with 
over 10,000 different coven available 
in Chairs, Sofas and Sofebeds in 2^ 

and 4-seators 

PLUS Large range of FUTONS 

uasEDcaairr brokers 

"fflttttrtted THE YORK 3^ Sen Soft Bed Atwanc HoanJ 
Arm Swfc iBBemtl) uutudui ubk iflcurponuiM CD All 
■ 4* wm£ Sod wilb Deep Sprang rROM 
Ipictoi Mmrea and MWdca £499 00 
riatwi topfcm qu jnlrlncml minnn 

£ttOftTWLONDON;c■ yCENTRAL LONDON 
:feDf?v4<4'-74S3'ir>'B ^'^'071 38c! 76S9- 

43 Qotrwf Hsam Lane 
Musmm HB N10 

sessex^^ -tH^:^surrey ■ 
ta2^J5S5S:/'.U»^ 081 390.0775 

128 nOflnCMURO+RD, 
HORNCHURCH 

ton7 Dm torn**wSb*m 11m• tm 1* 

Choose from soft medium or firm. All fire retardant. 
Even If your size is not in our Brochure we quote For any size 

■SHORT OF SPACE 

W1TW TM* ECONOMGU us* V 9MCE 
fLAriNcaiMMt iMMtjmtvmii m 
out) lives, m colommv bed xeus 

SOLA rmumoeuM 
AVAILABLE M SMGlE Mao DOUBLE 

SUEEWG IHDTHS AND za OAS9CM OR 

MODERN CM DIET STYLES AMD F HUSHES 

DwmhIb.o—»1wMMdmc 

It ALL BEOS BV DESIGN 

THE LONDON WALL BED COMPANY 

263 Tim Veto. Aaon. London w9 TQL 
Tol 061-743 1174. Ftac D81-740 1446 

Soft mattress overlays Cushion Service 
Ease pain ana discomfort in a too WellcutDunioDiiiQ latex or Foam 

/*Sj) hard Ded. we cur to size to fit inside vour existing covers. 
1^1 PffOWE <0532/ 678281 or 673770 for our orocoure or 

send stamp to-,- pQA&g post C&NSFOStt 
’ DeptT.AOIOOevOWRoad.Cootoidge,LeedsLS167DF 

JSmm, iooen Mon-Fn 9-5. fours till 8, sac 9-v. 

BONUS! Pocket “Maths Wizard" 
tMK/nMHWHUbintacanylByQirpockeLGves 3ffi J,;JTTj vn »»v 
tatm«Rsnn«rimf)D comm ftacoaisna deep «?a 
note.pecHttage*,jndtherrwsa Ptomany ocie* IwV" 
tWMs Vat sohvtw toupee ntfapraoieimihtiny1 

WEAK in MATOS? 
/0nUBz4t % piWme Sunw>nuMS 

f^^JDa^M&^fMean&raxrnUerax) itmon Gjunans me* 
Nmons targe mume eon- TaademnvmpnaMn vaurpayess Caw> emus 
fins a? me sepvaie subject; e»en r you mvr te*y^-a nsranoy Het»o*v Seward 
— awntac rfga». sew Basic anovoiHpraaJ itt-ift® ftmuoK* a*uDux. 
geomeay mgnMWWDy.nfci- rogis ajgro m (err- .i ■*'""> um mauffl«pCi'Wie 
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ra&CMSSTBBASCOJVanrGUOISiiMTEaa'MtmO'naMrtai 
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WHAT EVER 
YOUR WALKjj 

You’re always 
step ahead 

OUR PEDOMETER! ’ 

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT 
mams immrn ira 

1. amn Dun Omyam nm Unwary. 

Mmiainna M.nsnmi 

ASTHMA? 

e?oni^FcIjt5SiSS|.. . 
nOVEN^WACOSIMrCTtAwtH 

CTO BS-N CCDUUEN O. 

■ Tmk9 icponea 10 Th* Lancet: 
Nanonal Press. TV & BBC radio 

> Absolute dust protection. 
1 Supplied VAT-true For effective 

control ot gsltima eczema and 
other dust rttlolird conditions. 

Womution oart its! results 8 pnc» list 

Tbj: 0625 536461 (24b 

UEDIVAC iDvpi rs 71. FREEPOST. 

VnuHSLOM. CMESHIRi SK9 SYE. 

1 *'l v M 

WE COMPLETE 1 

:i: >S$#S'.SiSi * • • %>^ v-v • 1 

&&****&¥.«. \W:& 
>%5 m ■£( . I|( mj''"N'H-• * HAiSf*#**1 • 

VOODH 
PROCESSOR 

}LAD£ t 

SHREDDER 
I BLADE 2~ . 

[SLICER 
■8LAD£-3~ 

GRATER 
1 BLADE 4 !'V^l 

CRUSHER 
bladeV- ^ 

MASHER 

Cannes.celery.cucumbeis Atsonsd 
and wMn cabbagos tot trash 
crandftyeofestaws. 
Haaos of IrasMy cut uniform si2e 
saiacte Cucutthws crrnat»s omons. 
carrots Atsopataioes. apples etc. 
Coarse and hne grates Nuts biscuits, 
cnoaxaia. cheese, coconut, nutmeg 
carrots 
Crushes aU«egeabtes ready fm soup 
Cnisnescetw all your cocktails 
ana annus. 

Pertaa fresh mashed potatoes Also 
aH vegetaowano trun loi ounaes. 
Prepare your 0*n fresh oaoy mods 

interchange m seconds The 
excettem VACUUM LOCK base 

heuds ngttt to your mm up to 
provide 9 totally non-slip base tor an ansenmems including a 
good sued mixmg bowl a free Chip MAKER «s also included 
- Simply piece a pealed potato anp o>ess handle to produce 
any amount c4 oeautrtul euanty cut chips. 
NO wires - NO plugs Always PfiADY tot use As seen 
on demonstration it's a penao gm 
1004b sanstacuon GUARANTEED ot money back. 

ACCESS/VISA HOTLINE 
0474 359599 0474 327285 
10am to 10pm - Every day 

|READERS DlREO (Dept TagP IAERCON WORKS, 
| ALFRED ROAD. GRAVESEtaD 0A11 7QF 

pH J Furnry Dale 

NAME 

^LOCKiBAsf aOORMR 

iiiniQ 
L ir 

■ PURE - contains no artificial sweetners, flavourings, cotouriugs 
or preservatives. Biodegradcable and environnienially loader. 

■ EXCELLENT VALUE - Recommended Retail Price ton 50ml 
£0.94, 125ml £1.77. 
■ CRUELTY FREE - doi animal tested. 
■ IDEAL FOR CHILDREN - contains flocridc coosidered by die 
dona) profession m a great help in the fighl against tooth decay. 
■ NATURAL — produced using only ingredients bom natural sources. 

B SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

available- bom leading supermarkets, 
wholefood (tod healthfood shops. 

21 mm LODGE ESTATE, HALL ROAD. NORWICH 

Our futons are handmade with top quality cotton and a wool 
filling. Covered in natural calico or a choice of colour. 

BASES am be finuhed tn Bi-ACK, MID—OAK or NATURAL- 
Children's futems and buses available. 

Also fuums and btues made m mmwiml 
SPECIAL OFFER - LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

Double six layer futon and base, £ 150 complete. 
LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 

LONDON N2 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

- Phone far a free brochure 
081*444 7249 

Access Visa 

Pure white cotton lawn nightdresses 
sleeveless or foog-sicc«ed, sues 5 M L 
£40 me. pficp / delivery by mum 

Modem B/ium by 

BLUESTOCKING 
Papyrus, Machynlleth rrio Seg - 

0654.701345 
Access & Visa cards accepted 

TABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

NEW 

>££?!■£* 

SlSfeili...., 

V' vi 

Vr-iT 
=:.= m$mmm 

: • :■i:!iwH 

; mm0 

fe.i v:i? 

Ltsnrioas Casnmere <; 
CcaJs *;; 

CASSmSBE COATS *j: 
(52% Cashascre) . ,1 

Coioors: Navy or Taupe j i 

** ONLY£129.00** ■ it 
(plus p&5») \\ 

^2Order by Credii Card 1’ 

TEL: 031 22S 40SS | 

Full refund if not delighted 
CB send far OUT 32 WfX colour brochure M 

to see our wry ezrerurae nnee of 
aduncic fix Ladia 4 GenUcmea. M 

SURGICAL,TOENAILSCISSORS 
Tottgb Toenails - Even Ingroivtt 

Here uc Nails- Quick. Safe. Easy! 

qgmneonasa3SS0ts^»Yi 
irm maw ainrr uprv nl twii^v \\ 
tne ffiuynes* most siuboorfi jmt 17 Y) 
diFfvullo(toenails ThaWagbaadltt| I V 
WWW lewnge *m mgn cuiang ^wSSsSAV B 
arengm Cute siraigm across as nu,, Ji 
recammenand o> ciwopodists Strong steel U"4B.. ^ 
Slavs snarp te years Needless ms4y tncy *3 
ate oerretfWrffw ampler cash at cunng t-u Ac 
htiMinaite IWw /»_. . 
30-Day money back guarantee. ffc* or mw* mm i*e) 11 Memoer or sa 
Ot*»&V >4 OayS sopMthrnnogneotamewite v\.M.O.P.S. la 
CfteOutfPQ/nCCFSSfVlSA - WT Ola mdiaary notion Vy. 77 
REAOERS DIRECT ( T*i ) Aercos Wtorks. JUIred Road, 
Gravesend Q*n 7QF. Rtf 0474 359599,1)4713Z7Z85. 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

TO CLEAR ALL STOCK WE ARE NOW OFFERING 

75% REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9.30 ajn. to 6JQ pun. 

SAMAD’S Ltd 

33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER Teb 071.235 5712 

Custom-made, any see. any shape. 
TatHesafe jxtaects yarn pofctied table 
agznret heal and stans. Can be reversed for 
use as a wrrnrig surface. Debvery 7-10 days. 
Wnte or phone tor deiafls and samfUeL 

* WBLESAflE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LOWMNIWI8BE 

TH- 071-267 5688 

QUALITY SOFAS, 
SOFA BEDS 

and LOUNGE SUITES 
f We are manufacrurers to the public. Choose your 

style fabric and have it made by our superior 
craftsmen and women at an inclusive pri;e — 

1 curtains to match. Fabrics by Liberty, Sanderson and 
many others. Recovering and reupholstering. 

' Sofa bed with metal action and foam mattress £255.90 
Or Wooden tliittwi with spring interior mattress £325.00 

SEE YOUR SOFA’S BEING MADE! 

SOFA TO BED 
Factory and Showroom At Unit 

1 Bayford Street, Hackney E3 
(Close to Mart Stzeei and WcDSom) * 

Tel: G81-S33 0915 : 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Free Padring Open Sundays 10-230 Weekdays 9-530 Saturday !94.30_ 

a Ratably LOUDEST 'GX “ 
man etryjoa ntttN. 'jfh 
• mcrMOy LOUD 
<u aaangiML y!, , , 11 
• (tenurwraaHMF 
oMWMngwill fl 
• Fto «mes«vcMxpulol II 
Co*Q id ftMMior. iyiff If 
• Bieigwiq'WmijJhN^avm ft 
V to- ihflm&m If 
• HipMDngtoriHMtaaBddt a 
ttnamck. ■ 
• Cany«D0Cttt.h«nteHgaortal U 
• ASS Bashe - wff iw M 4 Hopped. 
An awnmi Kcenwy ft* wtairt wren or 
ant anwgancy otanhen n «na ndp. 
UnspovwtwBvoawrmiMiKni] 7darMal 
ratnM 4 na Mpo. «*■ m* amp oaMry 
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rDPWfU LANGUAGE MAGAZINE! 
r lULil V^XX FOR UK READERS-i 
La Vk Outre-Manche est k magazine en thncais pour les tenon j 
brhanoiques. Ce penodkjue esi tail en style direct etconnent hsauccup \ 
<Tarticles sur une gamine de sujeis. ■ 
Arades in straightforward Frenth, chosen for their interest io u.K. { 
readers. Many uan^auon aids, including parallel textr. -• 
Annual subscription (6 bi-monthly issues) - £12 , 
Audio cassettes with recordings ot selected articles available for thovpi 
wishing to improve their grasp of spoken French (6 cassettes) - £27.-: 
Single trial copy of magazine £1 Single cassette 15.50 Ip&p free £1 items | 
witEn UJU Paymeni to; m_ .; 
La Vk Oant-Maacin, 8 Stye Close, Maidstone, Rent ME 15 9Sj ! 

agouti 

Exclusive High 

Underwear hy 
John Smedtoy ASnaco 

A range ol wists. swnoara. 
nmas. bnete are wxaers « 
pura pooi. MAASNOva 
coMd o layon nNenaw Saca 
S*. NOOMl From £700 *> 
£3450 + Cl SO cAn oat am 
crow SAE tor omdbw ana 

nwili manMH 
tSMatata^oimaim 

ANN CAMP 
Cuotmer Postal Samntsa (Oeo T3S ), 

Tha Myrttao. 11 Wobum ncmcL 
BMMORlMMOlEa ncOSM4733fl. 

“Good value. A tberocgUy enjoyable package’ 
Amsttod FCW April A June 1989. . 

(mSTMAS REDUCTIONS UNTIL 3UZ1990 
TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 

Volumes 1.24.4.5 A 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novum « Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th 
Genera not) software and is available far Amaral Archimedes, Atari 
ST, BBC IBM. Nimbus A Spectrum. A comprehensive ummcaon 

booklet is included u> an attractive A5 photic case and cover. 
New price range from £7 95 far cassettes to £R93 fat IBM discs. 

£2 surcharge tot ouJm a U K. 
Also, new AKROSS. The definitive Crossword Compiler A Computer 
Crossword Gome package for 5cboob & CoJlegea Available far BBC & 
RM Nimbus. Dcnountad prices induduig Nenrorh Licence. VAT (UK 

only}. Range from 09 SQ-Z5SJXI £2 surcharge for orders ex UJL 

Cal] AKOM LTD oa 081-852 4575 
for Mail Order and farther details 

LONG DON STUD: 

MATTING LTD/? 

For grip and safety 

HORSEBOX 
MATTING 

Ramps, floors, wtefinhtg. 
afabto floors, snow Jumping mate. 

We do It aL 
For further information contact 

Lcr.gdors S!uC Matting. Urns farm 
•- ’ndL'S'irm! Unit. Huricote Road??-.* 

Hunc.de. leids LE9.6Avin- 
•Telephone’ 0532$55213.-'.*;! 

Fa*: 0533 751510; 

WAFFRONS SCHOOL 
OF RIDING 

(CHESSINGTON) 
GOODTUnXX**ihCXSr*G AND 

LIVERY TO ALL STANDARDS 
Lsr^e Outdoor School- 
. QmSol Issttuaioo 

VrtwhKx* Lme, 
Chesangwa KTI9 1UF 

181-398 76*5 

TUBBY BOXES j 
INTERNAL j 
STABLING 

L.S. (TUB) IVENS 
Sand tor brochure: 

Bridge Farm, 
LffingstoneUnaB, 

Bucfcinflhaiu MK18 5BD. 
Te* 02806 440 of 

0860 302776. 

EjaBjSaa 

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTING 

Inexpens've drgwers.rectvo un its 
wardrobes.cuptKtertlS S gnetving 
Qtecn.vuhite.biacK tor riomw' woo* 
Mau-oraer catalogue- (orvisiius) 
Cube Store SB Pembroke Rd W8 
Qa 1-994 6016 (also SflK & Notts) 

wi i Uu 
Individually 
MADE TO 
MEASURE 

Colour 
Brochure and 

FABRIC SAMPLES 

articled tn 
grevcostronaCUlDOBS 

(7nT| OHG*iHgeylti&cooW 
Shm 5ff232 ]?<& 87236 
Access Green, Blade, VftdB 
nT 50-£29 72* £31 84'fi33 

. f^P.t-3HHiaBdd£3IMaL 
fcanwd mate tarn 
iw omenc wuwiMttuacn. Deoit 
UnH IS.fWv'eBusr^aCwroQoOOa 
lyirorn, tones fVB Mj, W 0353 flolfc 2*n. 

ART GALLERY 
STOCK 

Over 200 Oils and 
Watercolours both 19th 

Century and ZOtfi 
Century. 

Only £50,000. 
TEL: 0323 3873? 

S & H JEWELL LTD 
Soadatott to old nmnMucdM 

Engtoto (man. news. mnes. 
com etc. 
EST t830 

CABINET MAKER AND RESTORER 
Suftabto tomftwa bougw 

Soecas maoe 
0pHiM«MH94J0m 
TaMMiana Ori-aOS 6520 
» PAHltEA STREET WC2 

EGYPTIAN 
ANTIQUITIES 

Guvamccd x«aaad 
*?e bur, jell, vSm. 

CATALOGUES FREE FROftL- 

FTERNAL EGYPT 
P.O. Bos VP, Londufl 9S‘.9*TV 

081-946 9478 

HORNSEY - 
AUCTIONS LTD 

S4$*>Hi**.HonanM87NV • 

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY 
WECmBSCnr •r6«m 

VIEWTM3 niesn»v tern-RX 
WOWESIUY FROM lUffll 

ENTRIES ALWAYS INVITED 
TEL 981-340 5334 w 

081-341 1WO 

Continued on facing page 
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Collecting 

oISjjL- Thg ioy at the 
National Gallery ju 

%£ obtaining its npw 

^collection could end 

C, in tears, says Sarah 

#;:i__*neChecklaiid 
Tooled for its cupids and 

>$.■* |\| Quantities of bare flesh 
jp I *5® National Gallery is 

’£T* venuc of a real life 
*®“r- Having ailed to 

-"'fSSf6 -B“0n Heini Thyssen- 
< remember that flying 

•V-sp®1 by.lhe P™** of Wales to 
^ajpto m 1988 when he tried to 

~Vr -persuade the baron to keep his old 
-.^mastcrcollection in Britain?)Lord 

RwhschihL the chairman of the 
•'^gallery s trustees, has turned his 

^ bSSiS 
2WnCTr°f *“ ejnraordinary colleU 

x .+ Con of late I9ih and gju^y 20th 
century an. 

>■ So fer, the courtship has brought 
fStttsaUonaJ returns: from January 

:*; f 40. vtsitors can enjoy 68 works bv 
_ ^artists such as Van Gogh, Ce- 
f..-f7ann®’ Seurat and Picasso which 

’! baclJUS^ arrived ai the gallery. 
- ; . Seurat’s Les Poseuses, in which 
,.y »itDfCc models sdopt dnssicsl poses 

ypainted in the revolutionary Di- 
; .v,“*ni*t style, will rub shoulders 

j-.v-. with the gallery’s Bathers at 
f while Van Gogh’s Public 

"1 Garden, owned by Berggruen, will 
^ . compare with the gallery’s The 

‘Chair and the Pipe. A string 
-- . or important Picassos brings 

. fte value of the loan to 
£250 milhoTL 

’ . The problem is that, although 
■ the affiiir is going strong, there is 

do permanency in the arrange* 
ggy. MrBeraanien. theRmnan. 
«wn. French-educated American 
citizen, will be at liberty to remove 
ras property in 1995, after benefil- 

. ting from years of free insurance 
and publicity for the valuable 

. .paintings. He may then decide to : 
leave them to his children. 1 
. There is of course nothing new 1 
in museums cultivating collectors, j 
Following the recent cuts in 
purchase grants, directors have t 
more incentive than ever to mm £ 
to than as potential sources of a 
acquisitions. The question now is a 
“who's using whom?" c 

While the public undoubtedly o 
benefited in the short term, the p 
Eighties saw numerous instances n 
when the managers of the British 
Rail Pension Fond art collection b 
displayed works in our national K 
museums before selling diem at gj 
huge profits. J.M.W. Turners | 
Seascape. Folkestone, bought: for e\ 

on loan Review 

vs 

I . **< 

r-'w 4& i 

P^sao’s S3emrsinDMiidiig Company, from the Berggruen collection 

•vNv,1' •' 

Art Co heart: Heinz Beiggruen, the collector aud dealer, witfe Picasso Ob show shortly at the National: At the CriS-Gmort, by Picasso 

Sffittrffaars -msub a=*s —j-* -» 
subsequently lent to the National 
Gallery of Scotland. Timothy 
Gifford, the gallery director, 
hoped and believed that it would 
become a gift, but last year the 
painting was exported with a 
revised valuation of £20 million. 

In die case of Mr Berggruen, 
there is a genuine admiration for 
his taste and style, both private 
and professional. Gary Tmterow, 
author of the catalogue to the 1988 
exhibition, of Mr Berggruen’s 
collection in Geneva, says be has 
proven himself “completely im¬ 
mune to hucksterism and hype”. 

But even Mr Berggruen was not 
best pleased when the New York 
Metropolitan Museum failed to 
give his gift of Paul Klee works 
sufficient display priority. How¬ 
ever distinguished his career was, - 

including friendships with many 
of tbe artists he collected, he 
nevertheless remains an art dealer. 

As revealed in the December 
issue of Apollo art magwiiw, Ino 
year he swapped every one of his 
much admired 43 Matisses for the 
Van Gogh. Although Robin Swwn, 
the editor o(Apollo, does not touch 
on the question, to others the 
action could smack of speculation. 

Speaking from the Paris gallery 
Berggruen et Cie, from which he 
officially retired in 1980, Mr 
Berggruen explained the deal: “I 
wanted the Van Gogh painting 
very badly, and the only way I 
could afford it was by exchanging 
it for tbe Matisses. It just so 
happens that 1 had to make a 
sacrifice.” The Van Gogh was sold 
in the 1978 Henry Ford sale to the 
Argentinian collector Mrs Forte- 
back, and obtained by Mr Berg- 

graen through an intermediary. 
Lord Rothschild said last week 

clot the Berggruen collection’s 
arrival in London was “a wonder¬ 
ful thing« would be a shame 
if it is muddied by negativism”. 

Mr Berggruen said: “Ifwe are aH 
happy we may continue: Five years 
is quite a while to get nsed to each 
other. I am confident they will 
handle it professionally with no 
fuss. We shall see what happens.” 

But in five years* time the love 
affair will involve different per¬ 
sonalities. Lord Rothschild will no 
longer be at the National, as his 
tenure runs out next May, while 
the director, Neil MacGregor, may 
also have gone, as his seven-year 
contract ends in January 1994. 

What is certain is that Mr 
Berggruen cannot expect the na¬ 
tion to build a special display 
space far his collection; British 

museum policy is to disperse 
bequests throughout the rest of a 
given museum's collections. 

Nicholas Senna, tbe director of 
the Tate Gallery, would certainly 
expect that if important Picassos 
were being given to the nation, 
they would come 10 his gallery, 
which bouses tbe national collec¬ 
tion of 20th century art. 

Mr Seroia hopes the new prime 
minister, John Major, will encour¬ 
age benefactors by improving pri¬ 
vate treaty and acceptance in lieu 
arrangements. He also advocates 
“giving some tax remission during 
the owners’ lifetime ibr a picture 
which will come to the nation on 
their death”. 

Until then,. gallery manage¬ 
ments must continue trying to 
seduce potential benefactors, even 
if they risk finding themselves 
minus a partner in the last dance. 

• Art altruism: The Fitzwiiliam 
Museum in Cambridge an¬ 
nounced an old fashioned, no- I^^mgs-attachcd bequest of £10 
million of paintings by the likes of 
Stubbs, Lely, and Boucher. The 
wmks will arrive on the death of 
Dr Daniel McDonald, the 85-jear- 

( old Glaswegian industrialist. 
! Brave first act Simon Jervis, the 

pew director of the FltzwiUiam, 
launched a campaign to “save” 
the woricTs most expensive item 
of furniture from going abroad. 
Bought for £8.6 million by Mis 
Barbara Johnson, at Christie’s last 
summer, the Badminton Cabinet 
is destined for her American home 
if that sum can not be matched by 
a British museum. The running 
total stands at £2.25 million. 
Cold reception: An austere land¬ 
scape painting by Caspar David 
Friedrich, the German romantic 
painter, was left unsold at Phillips 
when bids stopped at £120,000. 
Estimate: £100,000 to £150,000. 
Top flop: Christie's Scandinavian 
paintings sale was a failure when 
only five out of 18 works sold. 
Animal magic The Northampton 
Bestiary, a manuscript containing 
a 13th century view of the animal 
world, doubled the record for an 
English manuscript when it 
fetched £2.9 million at Sotheby’s. 
Star lots: Japanese marketing 
tactics worked wonders for Alain 
Delon, the French film star, when 
he auctioned 32 paintings for a 
total of £3.6 million in Paris. A 
dealer from Nagoya paid 6 3 
million francs (£630,000) for'a 
1910 portrait of a young girl by 
Mpdigliank and a Tokyo dealer 
paid S.14 million francs for a view 
by Courbet. i 

Preview \ 
‘ i 
• Monday to Thursday: Impress¬ 
ionist paintings at Sotheby’s, Chris- ; 
tie's and Phillips in London. High- 1 
lights, which will be watched 3 
unxiously by market analysts, u 
include some Picasso dancing girls 2 
of 1901 (Christie’s, Monday, up to 1 
£8 million) and Elizabeth Taylor's ^ 
Van Gogh (same estimate), sev- f 
eral Renoirs (Sotheby’s, Tuesday, 5 
7pm, about £1 million each), S 

NokJe’s litho Dancing Girl (Chris- £ 

tie's, Wednesday, about 
£100,000), a Picasso still life of 
1919 (Phillips, Wednesday, 6pm, 

“ up to £150,000). 
h Monday: In Glasgow, at 11am, 
q Christie’s has a fine wine sale. At 
if Hendon, north London, in the 
Q afternoon, Sotheby’s is offering 
f the ultimate motoring picnic set 
i. (up to £4,000) and vintage cars 

and equipment, including a 1930 
. pointed-tail Bentley rwo-seater 

(around £1 million). 
1 Monday and Tuesday: A two-dav 
1 fine arts sale held by Louis TavIoV 
. of Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, Staf¬ 

fordshire, 10am each day, 
Tuesday: A busy day for Tribal An 
buyers, with Christie's South Ken¬ 
sington offering some of the 
collection from the now closed 
Pitt Rivers Museum in Dorcet 
from 10.30am. Bonhams continue 
with similar items from 2pm. 
Among the most expensive offer¬ 
ings are likely to be Pacific war 
clubs at up to £30,000 each. 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Soth¬ 
eby’s Sussex offers British ponerv 
and porcelain, and then furniture, 
primitive paintings and collect¬ 
ables at 10.30am each day. 
Thursday: More wine from Chris¬ 
tie’s, this time in London and 
including a five-case parcel of 
Taylor '45 (more than £12,500) 
and a 49-case parcel of La tour *70 
(more than £35,000). Christie’s 
South Kensington ventures into 
the currently troubled outback 
with Australian paintings. 
10.30am. It may find that the doll 
and teddy bear market is more 
reassuringat 10.30am and 2pm. In 
Glasgow at 7pm, the same auction 
house has 70 works by four of the 
Scottish Colourists. 
Thursday and Friday: Sotheby’s 
sale of old masters to modem 
prints includes 40 Rembrandts in 
unusually good condition. 
• Sotheby's. 35 New Bond Street 

(071-493 8080). ChrisnVs. Kin c 
Street, St James's. Wl (071-839 
9060). Phillips. 101 Aew- Bond Street 
Wl (071-6396602). Louis TayfoTlO 
Town Road. Hanley, Stoke-on- 
Trent. Staffordshire ST1 2QG 1078 ? 
260222). Christies South Ke!£n& 
%5.%>Pl£?romPton R0°d. SW7 
(071-581 7611). Bonhams, Mont¬ 
pelier Street. SW7 (071-584 9161). 
Christies Scotland, 164-166 Bath 
Srree/. Glasgow G2 (041-332 8134). 
Sotheby's Sussex, Summers Place. 
BiUingshurst (0403 783933) 

^'SSA 

On show ANTI(3UES AND collecting 

•' Art accumulated 
; by the Philippines* 

^ former first lady 
will be previewed in 

; London next week 
IMELDA Marcos, the former 

;firet lady of the Philippines, 
. built up a sizeable collection 
f ,of art during her husband, 

Ferdinand's, two decades in 
power. Now, at the orders of 

:the Philippines government, 
part of her treasure trove is to 
be sold. 

^ More than 100 paintings, 
/most of them old masters, as 
“well as some valuable silver,' 
^including a dinner service 
'■male by Paul Starr for the 
; third Earl of Egremont in 
: 1806-07. will be auctioned by 
^Christie’s in New York on 
[January 10 and 11, following a 
-‘preview in London next week. 

”’:7 Lord Carrington, the chair- 
rman of Christie’s, flew to 
JManila to lobby President 
jCory Aquino for tbe Marcos 

...Jjots. Tbe auction house be- 
iLtbeves that the old masters, 
; ’including a Raphael and a 
• >Titian, will fetch SI0 million 
. (£5.1 million). The silver is 
^estimated at up to $4.5 
’million. 

Others are not so sure about 
$he collection. In the process 

T.iVjOf cataloguing the sale, many 
- rof the canvases' attributions 
" have been questioned, and 
a ’some discarded. Everett Fahy, 
jdie chairman of the depan- 

f.lament of European paintings at 
K [toe Metropolitan Museum of 
'— Art, in New York, has dis- i 

PI ' -m 

Under scrutiny: ImeJda Marcos and Raphael’s St Catherine 

missed the Marcos collection 
as “absolute rubbish, not of a 
quality you could assign to 
any recognisable artist”. 

At Mrs Marcos's trial on 
racketeering and fraud charges 
— of which she was eventually 
found not guilty — in New 
York earlier this year, it was 
alleged that art and property 
were the principal means by 
which she and her husband 
laundered $200 million they 
were alleged to have stolen 
from the Philippines. 

Some of the art discovered 
in Mrs Marcos’s New York 

houses has already been sold. 
A flower painting by Fantin- 
Latour, which was found 
under a bed, made $440,000 
and a Henry Moore bronze 
$286,0001 With furniture and 
jewellery, $1.4 million has 
been raised. 

Most of the paintings in tbe 
January sale come’from tbe 
Metropolitan Museum of Ma¬ 
nila. Proceeds will go 10 
earthquake victims and agrar¬ 
ian reform in the Philippines. 

Ian Kennedy, the senior 
vice-president and director of 
old master. collections for 

Christie’s New York, is angry 
that the Marcos sale has been 
talked down. He admits that 
the original Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum of Manila catalogue was 
“not up to present-day schol¬ 
arly standards”, but insists 
that paintings by Raphael (a 
small panel d picting St Cath¬ 
erine of Alexandria), Titian 
and Tintoretto up to 
scrutiny. 

The Titian, a portrait of the 
painter-architect Giulio Ro¬ 
mano, which appeared in the 
“Splendours of the Gonzagas” 
exhibition at the Royal Acad¬ 
emy in 1981, is particularly 
good, he claims, and a picture, 
formerly attributed to the 
Moptalcino master, has been 
upgraded to Segna di Buenav¬ 
entura and priced ax SI mil¬ 
lion. There are also good 
examples of Andrea di Bon- 
aiuto, Antonio Guardi, 
Francesco Zuccarelli and 
Giando menico Tiepolo. 

The silver was discovered 
strewn among tbe guest 

■houses of the presidential 
palace in Manila. Only 107 
plates are left from the 130- , 
piece Egremont dinner ser¬ 
vice, which was sold for 
£260,000at Christie's in 1979, 
then a record price for English 
silver. The purchaser was 
Koopman, the London gal¬ 
lery. Michael Koopman, the 
managing director, says be 
never dealt directly with the 
Marcoses. “We sold the arti- ■ 
cies to another person, but I 
can’t say whom.” 

ANDREW LYCETT 

• Highlights of the Marcos 
collection will be at Christies. 
King Street, London from next 
Wednesday to Friday. 

RICHARD GREEN 

REALISM TO ABSTRACT 
British paintings 1880-1990 

D-WIDE threads of interest are 
reven into a pretty pattern in 

with two impressive ex- 
s by dealers in oriental collec- 
EsIcCTiavi has secured the 
1 of the Japanese lacquer inro 
?r boxes acquired over 60 years 
les A. Greenfield, the American 
■ and Bluett is offering Chinese 
ices from the collection of 
r Cheng Te-k’un, the distro- 
archaeologist and art historian. 
Japanese took the craft of 
rom China and elevated it into 
Seated minor art form. The 
Id collection is devoted to 
>m the 17th to 19th centuries, 
the multi-secticm3* seal boxes 

s inro - a little stack of trays 
1 double siring which is m turn 
to the wearer by a netsuke 
vhich may be lacquer, stone, 

ivory- 
ire also writing boxes and, as a 
x a complete incense cere- 
, used in competitions, paruc- 

.Um I Qih ,-vntUTV. 

Exhibitions 

Gems of 
lacquer 
andjade 

and should return there as there are few 
of such quality in Japanese museums— 
many other boxes could have been 
tailored to foreign tastes, such as the 
overall gilt pieces which found their 
way into British collections, and inro 
with stylised bellflowers ora scene from 
the Tales of the Genji, owned respec¬ 
tively by Tiffany, the jeweller, and the 
Goncourt brothers. 

Among those that appealed to me 
most was an inro showing crows at 
night. There is a marvellous moon- 
shadow. and a liule gold and red is 

collectors: from £500 for a round red 
kogo carved with stylised blossoming 
plum from the late 17ih century, to 
£350,000 for the incense ceremony set. 

Professor Cheng's jades at Bluett are 
from the Neolithic Hongshan culture of 
about 3200BC to the mid 1800s. Here, 
again, there is humour, particularly in 
the figures of foreign tribute bearers. 

I covet abide band-sized (fish carved 
as a six-petailed flower in translucent 
pale greyish-green with brown mark¬ 
ings. It is of uncertain riaiw perhaps 
Yuan of around ADI 300. 

Scholarship and archaeology are still 
at work in this field, and even more 
than the inro, these jade artefects are af- 
fordabfe things, ranging from £300 for 
an exquisite pair of flower-bead buttons 
to £75,000 for a splendid pale grey- 
green bixie, a fierce and bewinged 
mythical feline creature from the Six 
Dynasties, the contemporary and 
contrasting period to our Dark Ages. 

Huon Maiiaueu 
• £5kenaH, Foxglove House, 166 Picca¬ 
dilly. Wl (071-493 IdZZl 

Leonard Campbell Taylor, RA, ROl, RP 
1874 - 1%9 

Woman in a while dress 
Signed. Oil on canvas: 27 x 24in / 68 x 59cm 

Exhibited: London, Royal Academy. 1945, no. 3 
Exhibition currently on show 

ALL PAINTINGS ARE PRICED UNDER £40,009 
Fully illustrated catalogue £12 including postage 

4 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PE 
Telephone: 071-493 3939. Fax*. 072-495 0636 

New York: 518-5X3 2860 

FAMILY HISTORY 
Who were your ancestors? 

Where did they come from? rw 

You have heard yourself asking R..K 1 
these questions so satisfy your « 
curiosity and let us help discover'*© 
the answers. We are experts in 
genealogy, family history and heraldry. 
At reasonable cost we can compile a /yll 
report that you wtl always treasure. / /v l 
For FREE estimate and brochure fj\] 1 
write to: Ji 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF CANTERBURY 

KENT ENGLAND Cm .1BAT7 TEL/FAX; 0227 76SS17 

8c ROCKFOBT GROUP PLC (IN ADMINISTRATION) 

« Horn Grove, Hum, Near Rcadm, 
anTuesday 4ih December 1990 « LOOpm 

VICTOKIAN OH. PAINTINGS tedDdbv; 
Wdim Wiliams of PfynoKh I808-I89S - -Ob Cte Dm-Newfante- 
smed & Silted 1883 - oil on an w 36“ a 5tT 
raoaw Din*ported l846-l88*)-“U>ck-£*a u*Te*a-Ewmirf* 
oil on canvas 36" 
WHHam Ravdl 17&2-l8S7-*‘Rmcaadiqgia Si James* Park” 
ofloBcaavM 18" *24" 
Joim MHfcr signed “Sants Maria OeOa Safane: Venice” 
oil ob canvas 36” x 48“ I 

BOWKA BRACKET CLOCK, ROYAL WORCESTER ■QONTEBSV 
DINNER SERVICE, COOPERS AND COBB 2APLACE EPNSAI 
CUTLERY SET 

SUPERB REPRODUCTION OFFICE FURWTUJffl indudfng: 
Desks, tables, chain, filing cabinets, bookcases, esc, (mostly mahogany) 

EXCELLENT QUALITY MODERN UGST OAK VENEERED 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
indsdisg 
desks; tables filing rahinea, cnpboairia. etc. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
indudisg: 
ffiM PS2/30 £ Ofcwti M24 PCs. Canon NTOS40 phoxocopicr 
A sundry equipment 

MOTOR hrinithy 

Jaguar‘XJ6* 16 4-door talooa (1988 Frcgj 
t?* ‘SS£J!?M **'u MW batchbad«(I986o«*j 
flw*oi 305GT L6 estate (1984 B-reg) 

In Afl Over 250 Lots 

On slew Monday 3rd Deamber 19M fiwa 9JMhn fo SJBOpm 
and day of sale 

mm 

A PIANO 

AUCTION 
twn be hdd on THURSDAY 

24TH JANUARY 1991 
AT 

PHILUFS WEST TWO 
H SAUMROUX LONDON VI4DL. 

BWi ewr 60 mM Gnad Pkaga. 
AB enquiries so LeBtoQafc do 

•71-2294096 En 215 

Christmas Exhibition 
ALBERTUS SEBA, 1734-65 

from bis 

“C*inet of Corn&ties” 
iko wide wietjr of 

Fine & Rare Antique Prints 
£20-£500 

8 
ThcSdnHOrGafleiy 

14 Maddos Street, Loodoo W1R 9PL 

Tel: 9714912288 
Fn: 1714919872. 

URGENTLY 
WANTED 

OLD 
SHING TACKLE 

Rests. Hardy BnxtwR ate. rorts, 
mM, A Ml^lM M. h ..... 

lYatbadFBRl ^ 
HNE CLOCKS FOR DECtKATTON 
_Tbc Sptcisfaa ia Antique Clock and 

THE BIGGEST XMAS 
SALE OF PICTURES 

STARTS TODAY 9AM TO 9PM 
For 9 consecutive days, inducting Sundays with thousands 

of I9thand20tticantury waterooUjrs,oipaWBigs. 
etchings, prints, ag RussaU FBm, D Shepherd, G King, H 

Rdter. Dunlop, Stanrard, TB Hardy. TCuneo, A De 
Breanski, Louse Wain, F Yates, Goodwin. Laura Knight, C 

Hafl, Rowtxflham, H8 Brown, BW Leader, FM Bennstt, 
Wyfie, Watcot, Glanre, Langmaid, AC &rachan. Suddaby. 

P Scott Rickman, etc.. 

INCREDIBLE PRICE REDUCTIONS! 
(Prices from £10 - £10,000) 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT 
* FREE CHAMPAGNE* 

Don't Miss It! 
SA<L, 589 Qarrett Law, Wandsworth, London SW18 

12 mire from WMerioo. Easy paridRg. 

TELEPHONE 
081-947 8174 
081-994 1404 

ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
For 

DISTINCTION, QUALITY & VALUE 
See Our Laiye CoSectioa Of Antique Jewellery Ai Reasooabfc Pnce» 

, T-9^fins- Galtery 



the TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 1 jggg 

071-481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at the BARBICAN 
Bex Offiee/CC 071-638 8891 

SUNDAY 9 DECEMBER at 3 pa. 

GLORY OF CHRISTMAS 
BACH: Opening Chants from Christmas Oratorio, 

' An- Ob a G Striae STANLEY: Tnapd Vabmtmy; 
BRANCH: Ms Angelicas; CLARKE: Trumpet SwHe; 

HANDEL: Christmas Sequence Cram Mcnisfi, 
Let the Bright Seraphim; MOZART: ADrfnta; 

.SCHUBERT: An Maria; BERLIOZ! Sh*herfs'FarwreH 
CAROLS FOR CHOIR BOYS' CHOIR imd AUDIENCE 

LONDON CONCERT OKCHESnU 
PHILIP SIMMS Conductor 

RGlglSliiMs 

SATtJBIMY 15 DECEMBER at 538 pjil & 8J5 pjo. 

JAMES GALWAY'S 

CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 
GoreS; Christen Concerto 
JA Bade Concerto for Rote 

VirnhS: Coectrto for two Antes 
CPE. Back Concerto lot Bate 

Pha a selection of James Galway's Omsnnas favourites 
and carols for cfaoir. aoificncc and orchestra 

JEANNE GALWAY Chile THE BKHABD H1CKOX SINGERS 
Cmr OF LONDON SINFOMA RICHARD HKKOX eood 

£10.50. £14.50. £1850. £22 50 
Presented in asmaaiion with fCM Artists London Lid. 

WEDNESDAY 26 DECEMBER at 7.45 pje. ®MwirffKwlii -Tbe Hebrides Overture 
IriiJwi IVarfitmdlt 

Grieg Km.r«»wi.;.imin«> 

Drarik_Symphony No.9 “New World” 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CHmSTOraJUt HELL conductor 

THE PHILHARMONIA 

Christmas Concerts 
Royal Festival Hall 

Box Office/CC 071-928 8800 

WEDNESDAYS DECEMBER at 730pm 

CLAUS PETER FLOR Conductor 
VICTOR TRETYAKOV Violin 

YURI BASHMET Viola 
MOZART Symphony No. 34 K338 
MOZART Smftnia Concertante K364fa 
MOZART Mass in C K317 “Coronation" 

Sponsored by Paatand Group pic 

THURSDAY 13 DECEMBER at 730pm 

LORIN MAAZEL Conductor 
THOMAS MOSER (Fkmon) 

LUAN A DEVOL (Leonora) 

I! 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER preseats at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

FIVE SPECIACIJIAR NEW YEAR CONCERTS 

FRIDAY 
28 DECEMBER 

at 730 

at 7.45 pun. 

11 PI PI M THE GLENN 

ORCHESTRA 
- THE LEGEND LIVES ON - ®Ray MeVsr directs the orchestra in a special Christmas 

concert Featuring Tony VtameO, Tbe MoaoHsfat 
Seimaidm A The Uptara Gang, 

Glean Miller all-time favourites include la tbe Mood, 
Tnedo Jamtta, Unte Bran Jog, CTnriiuuagi 

ChoeCbD^SLbnh Ones. MocefigM Senaade and 
special Cbnsonas hits with SMgb Hide, Hare Vonradf a Mtnj 

little QuimaM and I'm flrruilim nf ■ lYMlr TTirliifnii 
£7.50. £950, 1LL5U. £1350. £14 JO 

S4TURDAY ZS DECEMBER at 8 pjE. 

- DENNIS O'NEILL'S - 
OPERA GALA NIGHT ®Proe inc. BOSSSVb TUerlas Magpie Oertane; 

VERDI: La Doaaa e Mofafte A Caro Noaw horn 
Maoktta; BriaiU horn La Tn*tao,ABa Vha from 

BaMo hi Maachsa, Hebrew Store’s Chans front 
Natnecs, Grand March from AW* PUCCINI: Ncstaa 

Doraa hoot Tataadot, E Loeecaa Le SteBe A 
ITimiittha 1T1 laiwilii fi.Tumi ■. Till midi Manilla. *T1 Ml 

CMamao Mind A Love Dact from La Bokhnc 
LONDON CONCEBT ORCHESTRA JULIAN SVOTH cand. 

DENNIS O'NEILL tenor EIR1AN DAVIES soprano 

FANFABE TRUMPETERS OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
£8-50, £1150. £1650. £1850. Cl 

BEETHOVEN FTDELIO 
(Concert Pcrfbnuncx) 

Spotnarcd by Niataa UJLLtd ' 

MONDAY 17 DECEMBER at 7.36pm 

STEPHEN CLEOBURY Condnoor 
CHOIR OF KING’S COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE . 

THE PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
A tfalipliriiil of bj—jw! nuwA1 wilurfiiuliiiy rh 

cards for choirs, orchestra said omBmce. Come and join in! 
Sponsored bjKL 

Tickets £3,^6, £10, £14, £18, £20 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Thursday 6 December 730pm 

MARIA EWING 
‘From this Moment On9 

Classic songs by 
JEROME KERN ■ COLE PORTER 

KURT WEILL and others 
evocatively presented by a classic performer 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Richard Rodney Bennett piano 
Neil Richardson conductor 

Sponsored by CcHaet 

Tidm £25 - £5 Bos Office/CC071-928 8800 

Royal Festival Hall Friday 7 December at 730 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
60th Anniversary Season 
LOTHAR ZAGROSEK 
FRANCES-MARIE urrn 

SCHOENBERG Accompaniment to a Film Scene 
JONATHAN HARVEY Cdk)Concerto (Worid Prem) 
BUSONI_ Two Studies for ‘Doktnr Faust* 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7 

Jmfcaa Haney will give a pre-ceaeot talk at 6J5 la the ChdtSeU Koaa 
£W.£12./J.£150 B<n Officc/CC 071-928 8800 

Qaeea EBzabetb Ball tn,- day 4 December at 7A5pm 

AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

JOHN WILLIAMS 
CreaMB.String Symphoej No. 5 ioB minor 
BIBEB...Qanaha 
MARCELLO................. i...Gnjtxr Gommo 
SCULTHOBPE.NOURL&NGIE-Xciicfix Gttim (Bmopean Pit®)* 
HAYDSf.Symphony No. 64 in A* 

^RICHARD HICK OX conductor 
£*.£6. £8, £10, £12 Bax Office/CC 071-928 8800 

The South Bank Centre presents 

Alban Berg Quartet 
Associate Artists of die South Bank Gentre 

VFew if any equals’— Observer 
Opening Concert in the Alban Berg Quartet’s 

1990/91 Season at die South Bank Centre. 

Wolfgang Rihni: String Quarter No. 4 
(first British perihnuance) 

Mozart: Flute Quartet in C, lL285b 
Mozart: Flute Quartet in D, K385 

Schnittke: String Quartet No. 4 

Aurele Nicolet flute 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

*ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY* 

PACO PENA & his 
FLAMENCO DANCE COMPANY in a SPECTACULAR NL'W YEAR 

SPANISH FIESTA 
IN A COMPLETELY NEW PROGRAMME DI1ICT FROM SPAIN 

THE FOUR SEASONS AND 
" CARMINA BURANA 

GRAND OPERA GAEA 
at 730 WITH BALLET 
MONDAY Tf 
31 DECEMBER ___ " - - -- 

-7j» _ WITH BALLET 

ZTZy ■ VIENNESE NEW YEAR 
GALA. OF MUSIC & DANCE 

: Royal Albeit Hal Bm Office JtCC #71-589 8211/S23 9998 ccEn&K 071-379 4444 Open AH Homs (24 Hts) A umalagems 

Q7I-481 1920 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
31 got Office 871-225 8765/589 8212 

Credit CanJ boating «*ofrooi FbwCtil 
irn-»361A2& (No Booking Fee) 

SUNDAY 16 DECEMBER at 

i 

THE SOUTH 
((d', BANK CENTRE « 

TiL.'CC 07! -'ViZ G!!00 FI3ST CALL 07!-240 7200 Ck-j l<-o 
BARBICAN HALL 

O7I-633S09T 9am-o?m daily • 

MORE THAN A TOKEN GIFT 
BARBICAN CENTRE CfFT TOKENS 
Cali Box Office Now on 071 636 8691 

BY POPULAR demand 
additional performance 

SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 3 pja. * 
gjuif. (jyitAK still awulaWo 739 pedonsaDee n. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

Ravel- BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL *> ©OVOmfRE; Elear: FOMT A CIROJMSIANCE ; 
RMRCHNOb Sousa: SIARS ft SIRIFES J 
PqrEVER; Vendi: GRAND MARCH from 

AlSfcHORUSOFTHEm^^AVES - 
frfim NABUCCO: Bizci: THE PEARUKHE8S " 

IMTET- JoSSn Smulss: THE BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
XoMrwn from CAVALLER1A RUSnCANA- 

Tbraor DAMSEL BJUULKBOfll PIANO RECITAL. 
2 Doc BaridcanCeletariiyRaclUa Series. 
AdOpm BacfcGokftora VateSat;. 3WV MS 

E2Qgl6giagfQg7ai ES Sartsfcan Centre 

4Dae HowardShoflayMidMMiyllBcnBinanlpitBvdutdRmlRapstxte 
1.10pm Espagnois: Rachoaatnov SuM No. 1: Rmi La Vatea. Luncb A 

Conoort Offer £1076. 
Al aseta M50. Canceesians □ MentuicaAilisK'MBii/SSC 

B8BlSgiMi 

Tchaikovsky; -HSC-iOTatTURE 
VVITH CANNON 4 MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * UGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WE15B GUARDS 
BAND OF THE PUSH GUARDS 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

MUSKETEERS a CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

JASON HOWARD EDMUND BARHAM 
MICHAEL REED Conductor 

-Citv ■or Westminster 

WIGMOREHALL 
y-—-y 36 Wigmor* Street London W1H 9DF 

D-recicr Will,IP Lp: mbe Boi office 071 935 2141 Mailing list E4 

SDW nCMCtumbar Choir, Edwin 
7AS MysamdennstwtfLojidanjjimii);_ 

(BSpram).Slravlnilqf LasnoceA EB.E7, 

minr 
angtus & stranas. 

NaHCtaSHyCancarto 

Sonq nodtw flariaa. 
nofe. There wC be no Mwvsi *s this Sctntanengesarn 0957 Thera w> t 

b. ALL SEATTS SOLD (ifewns Only) 

_ The Three Sonata lor Vio»n A Pane. SormoB Mo 2inAOp 
10OE Na 3 kt □ mtam Op 10ft No. 1 at O Op. 7B. 

E75D. neno. e*50 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Saturday 15 December at &00pm and 730pm 

CAROLS FOR CHRISTMAS 
■with audience paruripatiou 

in aid if Guy’s Evcfira ChOdreo’s HcspJtJ Appeal 
OSIAN ELUS harp TRISTAN FRY percussion 

MALCOLM HICKS engan 
ENCHJSH BAROQUE CHOIR LONDON ORIANA CHOIR 

London PM Arte Cboir The ffmi'kt Smtn 

SEQUQBA COSTA piano 
£750, £1050. £1450. £10.50. £1850 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Bax Office/CC 071-928 88W 

UASOLD H0UT UD la aMdiUae Midi fee Berbk*i] Ceetie premn 

GREAT ORCHESTRAS OF THE WORLD 

TUESDAY 18 DECEMBER 7.45pm 

ORCHESIRE D£ PARIS 
BERLIOZ: Roman Carnival Overture 
SAINT-SAENS: Hano Concerto No 2 

MAHLER: Symphony No 1 

SEMYON BYCHKOV Muse Director 
JEAN-PHMPPE COLLARD Plano 

SPONSORmBYBANQUEMnONAtEDEPARISPUC (333 

^ Seat Prices £20 £16 £12 £8 £5 

QB BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 

VICTOR HOGHHAUSER presents 
at tbe BARBICAN 

TUESDAY NEXT 4 DECEMBER at 7.45 

SUNDAY 38 DECEMBER at 3 J5 A 730 pjo. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GAIA 
r ’W—a 

ROM 

A craditioaal Viennese welcome to the New Year with 
a celebration in musk A dance of (be Strauss family. 

Dae Danube Waltz, ftddifo Mad, Roses n 
EEnalVtaowMa,OtaR 

Waltz. Thunder awd 
del Bona, Wiener Bht 
Die Fkdeiitaus. 

OPERA & BALLET 

▼r r. .I' .irr: 

wmm 

: -■_!- 

ESE 
mm 

ART GALLERIES 

Works by Hafa 
20th Century 

British Artists. 
OonborB, E. Buna,T. HHwr, 

J, Lnoiy, P. Nash, EL 
Mdwlaim. J. Pjpar ft ottMoi 

Opai Today, untlOsc 10m. 
Sat 11-5, Mon-Fri KV&30. 

JORATHAR CLARK LTB 
11 raft Krik, Laadaa SV1B, 

Td^71-351 3555. 

Sma» Format Rfty 01 

Thomas Goaen Fine Art 
44 OU Bond Sheet 

London W1 

071-4998572 
Mon-Prl T0an>5pm 
Untl 13 December 

QUEEN ELtZATOTH HALL SUNDAY 16 DECEMBER an 7-45 pm 

Beethoven Birthday Conceit 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
Beethoven 

Piano Qumet in EBat, Op. 16 
Piano Trio in D, Op. 70 ‘Gfaosf 

Sqna in E Os, Op. 20 

&, £V5tJ, £850. £10-50, £1250 B<a OfHcrAX 071-928 8800 
_Peesewttd by tbe Leaden Society of Chamber Husk 

ST. jomrs SMITH SQUARE, sm WEDNESDAY 5 DECEMBER w 750 

ACADEMY OF LONDON 
RICHARD STAMP Conductor 

PAUL BADURA-SKODA Piano 
Corelli “Chrisimaa Coocerto*' 

J. S. Bach Concern for Violm & Oboe BWV1060 
Maori Piano Coocerto K4I4j Symphony No. 29 K201 

£12, £8, £6, £5 Bax Office/CC (JT1-222 1061 
Spocaortd by Onereefcbfeclie Lioderbant - 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
THURSDAY 20 DECEMBER at 7pm 

The British Telecom 
Christmas Carol Concert 

Special Guest Artists include 

& PETER SKELLERN 
British Telecom Brass Band 
GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 

BRIAN WRIGHT conductor 

in aid of Help tbe Aged s Crisis at Christmas 
& Tbe Children’s Society 

£1250,£10,£7,£5,£3iOJf^^riccgteifc»difldirn«gcd5-12. 

ftwmMed by GaUcmbbs Choral Union 

£750 £9.50 £1150 £1350 £15-50 £1750 071-638 8891 

FRIDAY 4 JANUARY at 7.45 

MOZART-BACH-VIVALDI 
dry (ff LONDON SNFONIA 

QrtaXJr.IANJMTSON QaaXtJACKBIQMER 
MozaiL_™„JEINE KLEEVE NACHTMUSIK 

—AIR ON THE G-STRING 
Mozart_CLARINET CONCERTO 
Vivaldi_THE FOUR SEASONS 

£&50£830 £1050 H2J50 £1450 n&50 071-638 8891 

at tbe ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 7.45 

HANDEL-MOZART 
FAURE 

CTIY OF LONDON SINFONIA PRO MUSKA CHORUS 

CooAKiarANDREfVGEEENWOOD Pjantt JAMES USNEY 
Th±k NICHOLAS THOMPSON BantMC JOHN CASUMORE 
Handel_WATER MUSIC SUITE 

htt7’ %rTfi a ry 11 \ ARTS 
140ae. Early Rbaic6BaraqoeSorias-CtawpentiarChriatnasCumit, 
7JO pm Owfpwitfer O'Anfenm lor Mvanc Notts paw lea hsauaen^ 

Ctinsknas Pastorate 
C12.E10.C8.K6i 

ST MARTIN—IN—THE—F1ELDS 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2 

BAROQUE ENTERTAINS AT CHRISTMAS 
Music for chamber ansomblo on period 

Instnnnenfs by 

VIVALDI * BACH * HANDEL 

Coroffi. Byrd, Schubc & PuroeU 

FRIDAY 14 December at 7.30pm 

£A50;£6 

MESSIAH by G. F. Handel 

Friday 21 ft Saturday 22 Deoemtwr at 7pm 

ST BLOG'S CHAMBER OflCHESTRA ft POLYPHONY 

MARY seats aoprano NIGEL SHORT alto 
MJW RHYS—EVANS tanor DAVID MATT1NSON few 

UractorStsphm Layton 

ZIZJSO; £10; EH; £4 

SPONSORS) BY 4 PUMP COURT TAX CttMBBtS 

Bu OflfcK B7MQS U» (end ami) 14are to 4pn Mm Id M 
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!A11 the changing scenes of life 
CRITICS’ CHOICE 
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John Russell Taylor 

observes how the 
l'-~ Impressionists are 

unmasked at the 
National Gallery, 

nnd (below) reviews 
the Hayward's 

ee 

L 

i # 

, Jasper Johns show A popular view is that 
scholarship and the em¬ 
bodiment of art are some- 
how natural enemies. We 

nunier to dissect; too dear an 
analysis of the results puts the 

agic to flight 
The aim of the National Gallery’s 

senes of exhibitions under the 
heading “Art in the Making" is 
possibly to give the lie to such 
nations. If that is the case, it has 
certainly succeeded, and never 
more triumphantly than with the 
third (and, for the moment, last): 
Impressionism, sponsored by 
JSbso, like its predecessors. 

■ First, no one 1ms to read the 
captions. It is always open to the 

/ visitor to take this as simply a 
■/resplendent display of 15 great 

Impressionist paintings from the 
■ mIImvV MllAKhAa -:.L .1___ 

ionist French paintings 
f thrown in for good measure. On 
that level, it works extremely welt 
the pictures have seldom been 

redisplayed to better advantage. 
£ Who would carp at seeing, for 

exam pie, Monet's “Music in the 
TS&rJ&uterres Gardens”, Renoir’s 

Umbrellas”, Pissarro’s “The 
de Boeufs at L’Hermftage”, 

vl£.:Monet’s “The Gare Saint-Lazare” 
Sisley’s “The Watering Place 

^frMarfy-Je-RoT all together in the 
room? 

■-.^v ‘But then, seeing that the cap- 
•..we turns are there, dearly visible even 

those who do not choose to buy 
X jrjfib' excellent book which sum- 

' ■yjp. manses and illustrates the concfu- 
. kiams of the show, it would be 
=# tasteful not to glance at them at 

The information they con¬ 
stant is fascinating in itself and 
^ / really does deepen appreciation 
■ v£* and understanding — and there- 
"•*' fore enjoyment — of the paintings 
,'V- they accompany. 

The best records 
of the year 

ROCK 

Monet’s “Hie Gare Saint-Lazare” (1*77): one of the Impressforfst paintings analysed fat Artis the Making at the National Gallery 

Take “Umbrellas”, a Renoir 
which has appealed to many who 
do not normally Kfa» Renoir. It is 
generally categorised as the begin¬ 
ning of his “cod” period, when his 
pictures took on an altogether 
greyer tonality and veered, tem¬ 
porarily at least, away from the 
rich (or over-rich) sensuality of his 
earlier works. But even that does 
not account for the slight unease 
often felt in front of h, the sense 
that than is something there 
which requires repeated viewing, 
and even then remains elusive. 

The National Gallery’s analysts 
have come up with an explana¬ 
tion: Renoir panned it in two 
distinct phases, precisely distin¬ 

guishable because he used two 
different kinds of blue pigments. 
The first phase accounts for the 
“typical Renoir" figures in the 
right foreground, almost senti- 

‘ mental in their charm; the second 
for the figure to the left and the 
abstract pattern of bhie/grey 
umbrellas at the bade. 

Possibly Renoir himself felt that 
there was something unresolved 
about the picture, since it was 
never exhibited in Paris ami did 
not appear in public until 1908, 
more than 20 years after it was 
painted. He probaUy realised it is 
in two styles, each of which works 
in its own terms. This gives the 
picture its curiously modem tone. 

Possibly ft recalls another picture 
that changed styles in midstream 
and thereby changed the course of 
ait history: Picasso’s “Demoiselles 
tTAvignon”. 

This is only one example of the 
flhimi nation and enligbtment the 
show provides. Elsewhere, it is 
tmiffe dear time and again just 
how much sheer brain work the 
Impressionists put into their 
paintings. Monet said be wanted 
his works to appear as easily and 
spontaneously painted as the bird 
sings. He never said that he 
actually painted them that way. 
Laboratory analysis shows how 
be, and Pissarro, and even the 
genuinely spontaneous Sisley, 

worked over their first ideas, 
refining, altering, adding «nd 
eliminating in the Studio, months 
or sometimes years after the first 
careless capture on the spot, in the 
open, in front of the subject itself 

Nobody is going to think the 
worse of them for it; many will 
think better of them, definitively 
acquitted of glibness. Besides, 
improved understanding has ne¬ 
ver yet killed instinctive enjoy¬ 
ment. The pointings, after an, are 
still these to speak for themselves. 

Art ia (he Maktap UuRSstodsn 
National Gallery, Trafalgar Square, 
WC2 (071-839 3321) Moo-Sat 10-6, 
Sun 2-6, until February 28. 

Distinctive whisper in gallery 

Detail from Johns* ‘Tall’ 
t(l986> an exploration of 

•; the gradations of black 

The thing about Pop Art is 
that it shouts. The thing 
about Jasper Johns is that 

he whispers. The distinction needs 
to be made, because from .the start 
Johns has been identified with 
Pop Art. Understandably enough, 
given bis recurrent preoccupation 
with such Pop Art icons as the 
Stars and Stripes, or letters and 
figures reproduced poster-style or, 
latterly, a new interest in ale cans 
(as distinct from Warhol’s soup 
cans). 

Although the subject matter 
may be similar, however, and the 
moment of entry into the scene is 
virtually identical, technique and 
attitude mark him as a man apart 
from the rest 

All this is peculiarly evident 
in the Hayward Gallery’s big new 
show of Jasper Johns drawings. 
Many of them, particularly the 
earlier ones, are in mono¬ 
chrome — though a new defi¬ 
nition of monochrome seems 
to be required to cover the in¬ 

finite gradations of effect he 
achieves. 

If “drawing” implies something 
flung off casually in an idle 
moment, that term is also in¬ 
appropriate: these are mostly com¬ 
plex and premeditated (or remedi¬ 
tated) works of art, as the intricate 
and sometimes tentative medium 
descriptions attest. Presumably, 
Johns himself cannot remember 
now just how such exotic ingredi¬ 
ents as lighter fluid caxne to be 
involved. The same subjects keep 
recurring: the flag, the two in¬ 
finitesimal balls, the cnathanger, 
the strangely floating figure of the 
watchman. It becomes dearer and 
dearer that they are not there for 
their own sake, but as excuses for a 
formal exploration of textures and 
the infinite gradations that black 
contains. 

Later on, colours start to be 
more evident There are the 
abstract patterns made up of 
irregular shapes latticed with sin¬ 
gle colours. Once established, 

these have remained a hallmark 
up to the present There are more 
flags, in more or less their ex¬ 
pected shades. There are glimpses 
into the studio —though,, curi¬ 
ously enough, when a pot of paint 
brushes is depicted, the colours 
that might be expected are 
conspicuously absent And there 
are views, apparently, of the 
artist’s own bathroom, with taps 
in the foreground (this is a bath’s- 
eye view) and a Picasso, or his 
own pastiche of Picasso, on the 
wall beyond. 

His work is meticulous axn£ 
immaculate, but perhaps a 
trifle thin. Only so long 

can be spent admiring the care for 
minutiae, the bat's-cry elusiveness 
of subjects which seem always to 
be bordering on non-existence. 
But then, sooner or later, vulgarity 
will surface. Why has Johns 
always chosen to make so mud) of 
so little? Is it really a natural 
hyper-sensitivity and refinement 

that keeps him so toned-down? Or 
is ft rather the harping on a few 
stereotyped themes of one who 
has long since run out of anything 
new to say? • 

Without raising again the whole 
vexed question of form versus 
content in modern art, ft is 
difficult not to wonder why what 
starts as a precise and civilised 
pleasure gradually shades into 
impatience and boredom. 

The same impression was pro¬ 
duced ty Johns’prize^wimung ret¬ 
rospective at the Venice Biennale. 
At the same time, Cy Twombtey, 
who might have been taken for a 
similarly circumscribed artist, 
produced a spectacular self- 
renewal in another pavilion. 
Maybe it is still not too late for 
Johns to do likewise. 

John Russell Taylor 

The Drawings of Jasper Johns Hay¬ 
ward Gallery. South Bank, London 
SEl (071-261 0127), daily 10-6 
(Toes, Wed to 8X until February 3. 

DAVID SINCLAIR 

IN A year beset by pneumatic 
dancefloor beats and the shallow 
ravings of Northern bands with 
Attitude, the Blue Aeroplanes’ 
fifth album. Swagger (Ensign 
CHEN 13X stands out as a rather 
lonely creation of savage beauty. 
Ostensibly a vehicle for vocalist 
Gerard Langley’s surreal poetry, 
the album is borne aloft by a 
divine patchwork of chiming gui¬ 
tars. their gladiatorial interplay 
producing a wealth of themes with 
an exquisite mystical lustre. 

The astringent purity of folk 
veteran June Tabor’s voice and 
the firm instrumental backbone of 
those new-wave roots stars, the 
Oyster Band, proves a charmed 
coupling on Freedom and Rain 
(Cooking Vinyl COOK 031). The 
album combines traditional folk 
virtues and a bright, modem 
shimmer. 

Long acknowledged as the great¬ 
est “young” guitarist currently 
operating in the blues idiom, 
Robert Cray blossoms as a singer 
and songwriter on Midnight Stroll 
(Mercury 846 652-4). Chi down- 
tempo tracks such as “My Prob¬ 
lem” and the pulverising “Move a 
Mountain”, he infuses his sophis¬ 
ticated, neatly pressed chops with 
a searing dose of Stax-era soul 
passion. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
PAUL GRIFFITHS 

MOST record companies have 
interpreted this year as a cre¬ 
scendo towards the Mozart bi¬ 
centenary. The Drottmngholm- 
based Don Giovanni (L'Oi- 
seau-Lyre 425 943-2, three CDs) 
must count as one of the most 
exciting reinterpretations. What 
matters is not only the sharpened 
fizz, energy and caustic drama of 
the period-instrument playing 
under Arnold Ostman, but also 
the excellently suave and 
characterful cast, led by Hikan 
Hageg&rd as Giovanni. Uniquely, 
the set follows the original Prague 
version but also includes all the 
music Mozart wrote for the Vi¬ 
enna revivaL 

Rent Jacobs’s performance of 
Handel's Flavio (Harmonia Mun¬ 
ch HMC 901312.13, two CDs) is a 
revelation of the sensuousness 
that can be found in opera stria 
when the voices are allowed to 
lead and foe instruments are made 
to bend towards and around them. 
Anyone who thought Handel’s 
operas a graveyard of formal 
emotions should start here: the 
performance is luscious. 

Then for music of our own time, 
try the varied Berio triptych 
brilliantly performed by the 
Concertgebouw under Riccardo 
OtaiDy (Decca 425 832-2). The 
classic Sinfimm, a river of voices, 
instruments and allusions, has 
never been so wefl recorded; the 
garland of Folk Songs is startlingly 
weB sung by Jard van Nes; and 
Formazioni shows Berio’s orches¬ 
tral imagination charging on. 

through Schubert's dark journey 
of the soul 

Rudolf Firlmssy, on the other 
hand, has no words to help him. 
But his own memories of his 
teacher, Janacek, and the events in 
Czechoslovakia which surround 
his piano pieces, filter through 
into gentle, searching performan¬ 
ces of “On an Overgrown Path” 
and “A Recollection in the Mist” 
(RCA RD 60147). 

STEPHEN PErmT 

THE record companies might be 
preparing lavishly for the Mozart 
bicentenary, but no composer was 
served better this year than 
Haydn, thanks to the English 
Concert’s six-disc sequence of the 
“Sninn und Drang” symphonies. 
It is unfair to single out one 
particular disc when the playing 
on all six is so vibrant, but I shall 
choose a record which contains 
the three major key symphonies: 
Nos 41 in C 48 in C and 65 in A 
(Deutsche Graraxnophou Archiv 
427 660-2). 

If this is guaranteed to elevate 
the spirits, so is Andrew Parrott's 
uplifting account with the Tav¬ 
erner Choir and Flayers of Han¬ 
del’s oratorio, Israel In Egypt 
(EMI CDS 754018 2). Parrott’s 
choir makes the most of the 
enormous variety in the piece 
which many more ordinary 
performances hide. Play it unasha¬ 
medly loudly. 

My last choice is Nimbus’s 
recording of George Benjamin’s 
evocative and very beautiful 
Antara (NT 5167), a work that 
explores and reacts to the sounds 
of Peruvian panpipes, which, 
Benjamin has manipulated with 
the help of ERCAM’s computer. 
The dire also includes Jonathan 
Harvey's spiritual, exotic Tagore 
setting. Song Offerings, as well as 
two brief jewels by Boulez, Derive 
and Af6moriale. Benjamin himself 
conducts the London Sinfoniena. 

JOHN HIGGINS 

ROSSINI occurs regularly among 
the annual choices as his operas 
one by one are rediscovered or 
uncovered. Sony’s La gazza bdra 
(S3K. 45 850), led by RicriareUi 
and conducted by Gelmetti, 
makes the best possible case for 
Rossini’s uncharacteristically 
homriy opera. 

EMTs Hansel and Gretet (CDS 
7 54022 2) is Jeffrey Tate’s best 
opera recording and shows him in 
tile post-Wagner repertory he 
loves. Fresh children, sturdy par¬ 
ents and a cacfcKng witch... 
what more is needed for 
Christmas? 

Finally, in the month of 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopfs 75th 
birthday, I will choose her Encores 
(EMI CDM 7 63654 2). Most of 
the songs on this collection, which 
draws on some of her earliest 
recordings, are disarmingly famil¬ 
iar and “Danny Boy” is incompar¬ 
able. 

JAZZ 
CUVE DAVIS 

HILARY FINCH 

IfJiffE third of the Four Sea 
H&teriudes from Britten's Peter 
iOrimes is supposedly a calm 

turne. In the opera it is usually 
l as a deceptive calm before the 

of the turbulent denoue- 
_ But such is the American 
Juctor Leonard Slatkin’s ear 

_ sharply differentiated tonal 
...colours that his account with the 
^London Philharmonic on Thurs- 
£<fey painted a for less tranquil 
ejeenetban usual 

’ The foiling raindrops of the 
jfates had a glassy brilliance, while 

£tfte metallic edge of the xylophone 
^%ras sharply enhanced. If these 
•jsjere intimations of the storm to 
Jrome, the fury of the gale itselfwas 
Unleashed with startling imznedz- 

gy in the final interlude. 
ep»Interpolations like those on 
^fend and tuass arc the vary stuff of 
i^an. Elgar score such as the Violin 
^Concerto. The question was 
^whether Salkin could etch m 
stijosc details without distorting 

shape and flow of the broader 

^ ' That was quickly answered. He 

Eminent 
Elgarian 

LPO/Slatkin 
Festival Hall 

has already established his creden¬ 
tials as an ^gar*ant not least with 
his fine recording of The Kingdom 
(also with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic). In the concerto he 
showed a sovereign command of 
tile scene, synthesising all the tittle 
woodwind flecks and brass flour¬ 
ishes into imposing lines, and 
gathering up the overlapping, 
strands of string tone into heartfelt, 
utterances. 

The indomitable Ida Haendd, 
standing in for Salvatore Accardo, 
negotiated her way through all 
♦his, cmging out with passionate 

tone when required, but equally 
prepared to take a back seat when 
the melodic interest, passed else¬ 
where. Nor was there anything but 
accord between the conductor and 
the soloist in their handling of the 
constant tempo fluctuations that 
characterise Elgar’s score. They 
breathed as one, and the entire 
orchestra with them. 

Nowhere was this rapport more 
effective than in the extraordinary 
accompanied cadenza towards tiie 
end of the finale. First the or¬ 
chestral strings set the mood with 
their eerie tremolandos; then, wfth 
their instruments tnrirwi under 
their arms and strummed like 
guitars, they provided a self- 
effacing but atmospheric back¬ 
drop for the soloist's flights of 
introspective fancy, elaborated 
with eloquent expressiveness by 
Haendd. Slatirin conducts English 
music again at the Festival Hall 
tomorrow evening, when the main 
fare will be Walton’s Belshazzar's 
Feast 

Barry Millington 

fmRYEHOUS 
...TERRIFIC^ 

TBDE SUNDAY TIMES 

Alias myth 
of Jones 

“The idiotic grin and the 
laugh like a vacuum- 

cleaner at fiill blast are 
only Griff Rhys Jones’s 
professional stock-in- 

trade. Out of office 
hours, he is fresh-feced, 
-wide-eyed and diffident 

Substitute the leather 
jacket for tweed and turn 
his collar round, and you 
would have a perfectly 
believable provincial 

curate, 
circa 1930.” 

Kate Saundpr* ™ rz~tr a t— 

Dramatic 
pretence 

Bloodlines 
Covent Garden 

THE Opera House bars, at least, 
should be grateful for Bloodlines, a 
weak fasting only 25 nrimnes but 
seeding intervals of 30 minutes or 
more to erect and dismantle ns 
decor. The long pause gives time 
also for pondering why Ashley 
Page makes lucid and interesting 
works in small arts centres or 
for Rambert Dance Company, 
but, when offered the resources of 
Covest Garden or television, he 
falls into producing pretentious 
nonsense: 

Deanna Petherbridge’s decor 
(by Escfasr, out of Metropolis) 
provides sloped walkways high 
above the stage: only one of them 
negotiable. Along this, and across 
the floor, trudge women with 
industrial eannufls and men with 
safety visors. The protagonist is 
Bruce Sansom, harried by Wfltiam 
Trevitt and accosted by Lynne 
Bristow and Vtviana Durante, 
exotic in white. 

Darcey Bussell and Nicola Rob¬ 
erts, tike two houris in knitwear, 
are offered as a distraction by 
Adam Cooper, but, in the end, 
Sansom tries to escape up the 
ladder. Page told the The Times 
on Wednesday that he wasted to 
be dramatic, not narrative, but 
sadly the result seems more tike 
narrative without drama. 

Unfortunately, it all looks old- 
fashioned, and sounds it too, with 
Brace Gilbert’s tape offering a mix 
of highbrow rock and machine or 
snoring noises. Page’s dislocated 
classicism does tittle for the 
women or the ensemble, but the 
three leading men all go at it 
sharply and cogently. 

The choreoaraohv itwif 5- 

THIS year saw the world premiere 
recording of the piano-accompa¬ 
nied version of Mahler’s Das Lied 
raa der Erde (Teldec 2292 46276- 
2), aad it has fleshed out the 
composer’s own admission that 
“what one writes has always 
seemed to me more important 
than what ft is scored fori’. Brigitte 
Fassbaender, Thomas Moser and 
Cyprien Katsaris show Mahler’s 
original piano version to be a true 
alternative to the orchestrated 
work, sot merely a forerunner. 

Another challenge to the pro* 
conceptions of ear and mind is 
thrown out by Brigitte Ffessbaen- 
der*s recording of Wnrterreise 
(EMI CDC7 49846-2). Its superfi¬ 
cial distinction is, of coarse, in 
being one of the few recordings of 
the work to be sung by a woman: 
its substantial value is in the way 
every changing colour in the voice 
is used to propel the listener 

AS THE voice of InteiCity, Leon 
Redbone is in danger of losing his 
position as a cult artist. Sugar 
(Private Music/BMG 260555) 
found him meandering down Tin 
Pan Alley with a band featuring 
Cyndi Cash dollar’s dobro guitar 
and reeds player Ken PeplowskL 
In the wave of recordings by over¬ 
hyped young players, Remem¬ 
brance (Verve 841723) by the 
Harper Brothers (trumpeter Philip 
and drummer WinardX showed 
more individuality than most. 
Though Art BlaJcey is no longer 
with us, his influence lives on in 
this quintet. 

First among equals is BG In Hi- 
Fi (Capitol/EMI CDP7-92864): 
Benny Goodman's glorious big- 
band and small group sessions 
from 1954. A sumptuously en¬ 
gineered recording, whipped along 
by crack soloists including Ruby 
Braff_ 

Books of the Year, 
Saturday Review, page 24 

Roberts and BusseQ in 
Ashley Page’s Bhodtmes 

Violin Concerto. Although neatly 
20 years old, its new uses for old 
steps, its twists and combinations, 
are more unexpected and more 
daring than anything Page comes 
up with-partly because Bal¬ 
anchine got so much more help 
from his choice and understand¬ 
ing of music. 

This makes tough going for the 
Royal Ballet dancers, who come 
up wish uneven, though mostly 
foreefid, performances. They took 
more at home in the showpiece 
dances from Raymonda which 
ends the programme with a re¬ 
minder of the Petipa legacy Bal¬ 
anchine and Page use as their 
starting point for extension or 
contradiction. 

Aftynai Asyhnuratova gives the 
title part a refulgent splendour; 
Irek Mukhamedov looked not 
always at ease, although dazzling 
at moments. There will be more to 
say later about Raymonda and 
violin Concerto with varied casts; 

9 
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28 Saturday Television and Radio 
THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER l 

7.00 Crystal Tipps and Alistair. Cartoon 
fun about a gri and her dog (r) 7.05 
Janosch's Story Time. Cartoon (r) 
7.30 Pcxkfington Peas. Cartoon (r) 
7^5 Babar the QephanL Animated 
version of the classic children's late 

8.00 Breakfast Serials. Caroline Berry. 
John Biggins, Lucy Jenkins and WtiTem 
Petrie with another episode of the ax 
serials rn six different styles, from thrtfter 
to comedy 835 BraveStarr. Space 
adventures cartoon for children (r) 

9.00 Going Livel with Sarah Greene and 
Phiflip Schofield Guests include Bruce 
Forsyth, pop star Betty Boo and 
Neighbours stars Kristian Schmid end 
Jessica Muschamp 

12.12 Weather 
12.15 Grandstand presented by Bob 

Wilson. The Hne-up is (subject to 
alteration}: 1230 Rallying: Steve 
Rkfer with highlights of the Lombarl 
RAC rally. 12.50,135.2.00 and 
230 Flaring from Chepstow; 1.10 
News; 1.15 Cricket highlights from 
England's first one-day international in 
the world senes cup in Adelaide, 
where their opponents are New Zealand; 
1.40,2.15,2.45 and 4.00 Snooker 
the first seven frames of the best-of-31, 
two- day final at the Storm seal UK 
professional championship from thr 
Guild Hall, Preston; 2.55 Rugby 
League; live coverage o! the second 
half of what should be an 
outstanding Regal trophy first round 
match between Widnes and Hull; 
3.50 Football half-times; 4.40 Final 
Score 

BBC2 • :>: 

9.00 Open University 
10.55 Holiday Outings. Kathy Tayter 

travels to southern Norway to spend a 
self-catering holiday in a log cabin (r) 

1135 Pitfalls of a Sporting Life. The 
sportmg series examines the body's 
need for the right fuel if rl is to 
maintain a high performance (r) 

1130 Balloon. Sue Beardsmore takes a 
trip in a hot-air balloon from a castle in 
Warwickshire to a chSteau in 
Normandy (r) 

11.50 The Honeymooners (b/w). Vintage 
American comedy 

12.15 Rim: The Letter (f94S. b/WJ. 
• CHOICE: Somerset Maugham's 
tale of murder and betrayal on a Malayan 
rubber plantation has been filmed 
several times but never more effectively 
than in this version which starred 
Bette Davis and was directed by William 
Wyler, bother the peak of their 
reputations. Given her talent for playing 
scheming women, Davis was 
perfectly cast as the wife who kills her 
(over and pleads setf-detenoe, only 
for the truth to emerge through a letter 
she wrote to her victim. Herbert 
Marshall, who in an earlier film 
adaptation had played the lover, is 
the deceived but forgiving husband and 
a lesser-known actor, James 
Stephenson, completes a trio of fine 
performances as the defence 
counsel. The opening scene, highly- 
charged and beautifufly constructed 
with a perfect blend of sound and 
image, is justly famous 

1.45 Animation Now. MaUda's Bear 
Head, a late from Czechoslovakia 

155 Discoveries Underwater. A 
fascinating look at underwater 
archaeology. Tim Pigott-Smith 
examines trade in the days of sailing 
ships and visits contrasting wreck 
sites from Bermuda to Hastings (r). 
(Ceefax) 

5,05 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport Wales (to 

6.05) Wales on Saturday 
530The Hying Doctors. Uncomplicated 

adventures with the Australian frying 
doctors. Coopers Crossing is thrown 
into chaos when Emma (Liz Burch) and 
Chris (Rebecca Gbney) are taken 
hostage by two young criminals. 
(Ceefax) 

6.05 The Noel Edmonds Saturday 
Roadshow. The show Is sat in a diner 
and Noel Edmonds is joined by tfsc 
jockey Gary Davies, who accosts the 
Gunge Tank challenge, and sports 
personality Emlyn Hughes, who earns 
himself a "Gotcha Oscar" 

6JW Every Soaxrt Counts, Paul Daniels 
with another edition of the quiz show in 
which married couples have to 
compete against the stock. This week's 
competitors come from Woodhouse 
Milt, Sheffield. Margate and Cotgrave, 
Nottingham 

735 CfteAengs Armeka. Schoolgirl 
shrieks and jerky camerawork as 
Anneka Rice and her Challenger 
truck take on the impossible in a good 
cause. This week she is helping 
Scffly islanders to keep their feet dty 
(Ceefax) 

8.15 Frfm; Soul Man (1988) starring 
C. Thomas Howeft. Rae Dawn Chong 
and James Earl Jones. When his 
family refuses him the money to get 
through Harvard law scftooi, a white 
student darkens his skin and wins a 
scholarship intended for 
disadvantaged black students. An often 
very funny sates on racial attitudes, 
with witty dialogue, although it 
sometimes overdoes the stereotype 

2.45 MahabharaL The dramatisation of 
India's epic poem continues. In Kfencfi 
with English subtitles 

335 Film: Rogues of Sherwood Forest 
(1950). Lively swashbuckler which sees 
John Derek as the Earl of 
Huntingdon, the son of Robin Hood, 
defending his tenants against the 
troops of ruthless King John. Directed 
by Gordon Douglas 

4.40 Snooker. David Vine introduces 
highlights from the first seven frames of 
the besl-of-31 final of the Stormseal 
UK professional championship 

535 Cricket Richie Benaud presents 
highlights of the one-day match 
between England and New Zealand 
in Adelaide, part of the World Series Cop 

6.15 Music tor Lite. Earlier this year, a 
host of leading classical musicians, 
actors and actresses gathered for a 
concert on the London South Bank to 
raise money for Crusaid, the Aids 
chatty. The day was fitted with concerts, 
unusual events, a defightful rivar 
journey and contrasting musical world 
premieres. Stephen Sondheim and 
Ravi Shankar composed songs and 
there was a spectacular work by 
George Benjamin, based on 
W.B. Yeats's haunting poem “On 
Stience" 

6j45 Lata Again. Includes a repeat of 
Michael (gnatiefTs conversation with the 
novels! Salman Rushdie 

730 NewsVIew and weather 
8.15 The Ring of the Nibefung. 

Gtitterdammerung, act two. The 
combative historian Professor 
Norman Stone of Worcester CoBege, 
Oxford, introduces the second act of 
Richard Wagner's GOttardemmarung. 
Wolfgang Sawattisch conducts the 
Bavanan State Opera Chores and 
Orchestra With Rene Kolo, 
Hildegard Behrens and Matt Salminen 

930 Saturday Night CUva. For the last 
time in die present series Clive James 
has predictable fun at the expense 
of bizarre television dips from around 

jokes, Howell shines as the young man 
with the tanning pills and there is 
good support from a weft-chosen cast. 
Steve Miner drafts energetically. 
(Ceefax) 

10,00 News with John Humphrys. Sport 
and weather 

1030 Ben Store The MtmFfwn Auntte- 
Sex has never quite been the same 
since Elton aired his views on the 
subjaft foa monologue that can oriy be 
described as an extraordinary piece 
of modem comedy. Short, strap and 
pointed, Ns words and style may not 
be to everybody's taste, but his 
message Is dear - "I Vs done this, 
you've (tone this, we aft eta it and isn't It 
funny when we do?" fr) 

1050 Snooker. HighEghts of the second 
seven frames session from today's play 
in the best-of-31 UK championship 
final at the Guild Hafl. Preston. The 
commentators are Ted Lowe, Jack 
Kameftm and Cfive Everton 

1235am ram: Razorback (1984) starring 
Gregory Harrison, Aride Whitaley and Bffl 
Kerr. A man searching for his 
missing wife, an animal rights 
campaigner, (earns that a man- 
eating boar Is lurking outside the small 
Austratian outback town where she 
was looking into a petfood factory run by 
a pair of psychotic brothers. This is 
an enjoyable honor film with a streak of 
black humour. The director Russefi 

videosfor bandssuch 
Duran and was etao responsible for the 
cutt film Highlander. He strong visual 
style is enhanced by dever art {fraction 
and crisp edging 

2.00am Weather 

630TV*am 
935 Motormouth. With Andy Crane, 

Gaby Roslto end Ndl Buchflnan.The 
Amtor Gaffers of the Year attend a 
masterclass given by champion Nick 
Faldo; and there is a trip to see Cliff 
Richard to action 

.1130 An Historic Moment Channel 
Tunnel Breakthrough presented by 
John Suchet Coverage of the official 
ceremony to mark the finking of the 
British and the French ends of (fra 
Channel tunnel 

1130 Motormouth continued 
1230 Saint & Greavsfe. Ian St John and 

Greaves preview the weekend's 
sport, mducRng tomorrow’s game 
between Arsenal and Liverpool 

1.00 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
135 LWT News aid weather 

1.10 An Htetoric Moment Channel 
Tunnel Breakthrough. Continued 
coverage ft the ceremony beneath 
the sea 

155 The Day I Took My HIV Test (r) 
2.00 Sportsmasters. The third quarter¬ 

final of the sporting quiz hosted by 
Dickie Davies 

230The fTV Chart Show. The Vintage 

330 Rags To Riches. Starring Joe 
Botogna as a mlionaira who adopts five 
orphan girts 

430 Disney Cartoon Urns. 
4.45 Results Service introduced by Elton 

The Malay Of Alda: Dustin Hodman pO20pm) 

the world, helped by the sfudto 
guest, Kenny Everett 

1030 Common Threads: Storfes from 
the ChAt 
• CHOICE: An Oscar-winning 
documentary, narrated by Dustin 
Hoffman, sets the stories of five 
Americans who have died from Aids 
against the history of the dtaease in 
the United States stoce it first came to 
public attention at the beginning of 
the Eighties. The five are among some 
13300 victims commemorated to 
panels on an Aids memorial quit started 
to California In 1987. Although 
representing the main categories at risk, 
homosexual mm, drug users and 
haemophSacs, the five are constructed 
not as types but as human beings 
whose only common thread was to be 
destroyed by the same disease. 7he 
five stories, told by friends and relatives 
with the help of home movie footage, 
gain in power and poignancy by being 
intercut with contemporary news 
efips charting the bafflement of the 
medfcal profession and the half¬ 
hearted response of government 

11.45 Twin Peaks. Episode six of David 
Lynch's ciftt American serial (r). 
(Ceefax). Ends at 1235am 

530 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
5.05 LWT News end weather 

5.15 Disney Cartoon Tima 

630 Comic Book 730 News summary 
735 International Times 8.00 
Transworld Soort 

9.00 News Summary 935 Channel 4 
Racing: The Morning Line. A preview 
of today's racing and a review of the 
week's action 

935 Sing and Swing. Archive jazz from 
musicians of the Thirties and Forties 

930 Same Difference. Lfoby Cross and 
Mark Todd present the programme 
which reflects the concerns of 
disabled people (r) 1030 Check Out 
Consumer affairs (r) (Teletext) 

1030 FAm: Andy Hardy’s Double Ufe 
(1942, b/w) starring hfficfcey Rooney, Fay 
HoWen, Cerifia Parker and Lewis 
Stone. Andy prepares to go to colege 
but finds himself with financial and 
emotional problems, including two 
fianotes. An entertaining adefitton to 
the Hardy series. Directed by George 
8. Seitz 

'12.15 American Football: Red 42 (1) 
1250 Channel 4 Racing from Sandown 

Park. Brough Scott introduces fve 
coverage of the 1255,135,230 
(W®am Htil Handicap Hurdle) and 230 
(Tingle Creek Chase) races 

250 Fare On the Avenue (1937, b/w). 
Musical romance with Dick Powell as the 
Broadway producer whose 
lam pooning of a rich woman lands him rn 
hot water. The 56m plot is saved by 
the exoefterri performances from Powell 
and co-stars Alice Faye, Madeleine 
Carroll, and a spariding Irving Berlin 
score. Directed by Roy Del Ruth 

430 Four-Mations UK. Continuing the 
season of work by young British 
animators. Starting with Ra: The 
Path of the Sun God. Part three of 
Lesley Kean's feature focusing on 
ancient Egyptian beliefs 455 
Strangers in Paradise. Andy 
Staveiey animation about surreal goings 
on in a supermarket 

530 The New Adventures of Black 
Beauty: The Sea Horses. When Claire 
Pendand and her daughter Serena 
Inherit a rundown property by ttte sea. 

they get more than they bargained 
tar. They find the area fell of home 
rustiers and Beauty is stolen 

630 Catchphrasfi. The high-tech quiz 

630 Blind Date. Cilia Black hosts the 
cteiing game in which more contestants 
bare thefr souls in their efforts to wm 

romance (Oracle) 

up a get-rfctvquick scheme by which-ri 
gossip cokjnmrsl'a victims are given 
me chance of revenge. Starrtogjulian 
Fellowes and Bosco Hogan rn 

11.00 World AWs Day: Alteon. A 

documentary about the Bfe of Aiaon: 
Gertz, a 2^year-old who, snog 

weaving Mag tug . 

spent her ttotetecturtogftcofeqes 4 
and lafta'ng frankly about thed&HBa 

1135 Film: An Early Frost (1985). Moving 
portrayal of a family's reaction to si . 
news that their son is not oriy gay 51 
but has contracted Aids. A good script 

te done justice by fine acting and the 

becoming a teaijerker. With Aidan 

Quinn, Gena Rowlands and Ben 
Gazzara. Directed by John Ermant 

1.10am Saent Screen - Hoflywpod and 
the Aids Crista. Los Angeles critic 

A tAuteto David Bafc An D»rtdson(730pm) 

730A NMit Of One Hundred Stars. 
CBIa Black, Christopher Biggins, Shakm 
Stevens, v5m Davidson, Russ Abbot, 
Gary Wilmot and Stanley Baxter are 
among the cast of dozens for a 
marathon variety tribute to David SeH, 
the television Sgftf entertainment 
producer and dfrector who died in June. 

10.10 News with Nicholas Owen. Sport 
and weather 1035 LWT weather 

1030 Roald Dahl's Tales of the 
Unexpected: Vengeance is Mine Inc. 
Two Impoverished students dream- 

5.10 Brookskte Omnibus (ry (Teletext) 
630 Right To Reply. Presented by Brian 

730The World This Week. Presented by 
Sieera McDonald and Michael 
Nichotscn. Followed by Weather 

8.00 Adventures: TYansantarctkau 
• CHOKE: Perhaps because it was 
made by a Frenchman. Laurent 
Chevafier. this first of two ftims about 
a multinational expedition across 
Antarctica turns out to be more 
personal and impressionistic then the 
usual exploration documentary. The 
broad sweep of the story, a 4,000 mOe 
journey by dog sled which took 
seven months, is not neglected. There is 
ample coverage of the hazards of 
the enterprise, notably the speks of 
ferocious weather which trapped the 
team in their tents and left ice crystals 
hanging from their beards and 
eyelashes. Nor does Chevatier decline 
the pictorial chafienge of dazzling 
snowscapes. But he is also alert to the 
poaaibifitiee of more totimate images 
and tire smati incidents which help to 
reveal the Savour of the six 
nationalities represented on the trip- The 
real stars, however, are often the 
expedition's 42 dogs, vital to the 
enterprise and rightly cosseted. 
(Teletext) 

930 LA Law. Drama with the glamorous 
Los Angeles law firm 

955 Fbur-Matkm UK: Up Synch- 
Indent Animation by Richard 
Goleszowski featuring bizarre 
happenings with Plasticine people. The 
soundtrack is supplied by alternative 
comedians PM Nfce and Arthur Smith 

1035 Red Hot and Blue. 
• CHOICE: A rock muaic 
contribution to World Aids Day 
comprises an anthology of Cote 
Porter songs as you have probably 
never seen them performed before, 
murdered or refreshed according to 
taste. David Byrne of Talking Heads 

silence of tire big Hollywood states on 
the subject of Aids. He argues that 
studio heads have a responsibKty to 
Odds this difficult subject and make 

the pubtic more aware of foe efisoase's 
significance 

2.10 Crossover The &obal Impact of ' 
Aids. A look at the Aids problem as it- 
affects different parts of the world !* 
and what measures are being taken to 
prevent its spread to each of the 
continents 

3.10 American College Football. 
Alabama v Louisiana State 

4.10 The Hit Man And Her. Pete 
Waterman and MtcbaeJa Strachan find 
out what's happening in (fisco 
cfuWand 

5.10 ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leu chars. Ends al 6.00 

sets the tone with a version of 
■ Don’t Fence Me In" which has 
positively no connection with that of 
Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters. 
Shot, as many of these pop videos 
are, in black and white, it offers a _ 
cascade of images which split the - 
screen and straw big close-ups of eyes.' 
and mouths . Crosby turns up later to - 
a dip from htigh Society, only to be 
upstaged by Debbie Harry andlggy 
Pop with an Alex Cox-directed 
performance of "Did You Eveh7' 
built around a bank raid. Each numbers 
interspersed with captions giving 
facts and advice about Aids, with the 
actor John Malkovich urging the use 
of condoms and and someone else 
suggesting that rubber and love is 
better than peace and love 

MMnberaftgwAntenajcaexperMonfiOOpoi) 

1135 The Vtfeek with Jonathan Ross. The 
ubiquitous Mr Ross puts to another 
appearance as he introduces the £ 
best dips from his shows 

1235am Snoops: Tango-Dance of * 
Death. More adventures with the 
incident-prone couple in this 
lighthearted mystery series. With Ton 
Reid and Daphne Maxwell Reid 

1.05 The Word. Off-beat magazine 
hosted by Terry Christian and Amanda 
De Cadsnet fr). Ends at 2.00 

SKY ONE_ 

600am Cndtat Benson A Hedges World 
San Entered v New Zealand horn 
AdaMo 7.15 Cnctat HgNghn 7.45 Fvn 
Factory 1100 The Boric Woman 1200 
Beyond 20001.00pm Chopper Squad ZOO 
WWF Wresting Ctwttange 3.00 time 
AmaringAiwnala 4.00 Sgm Is Enough 5P0 
UK Top 40 6i00 The low Boat 7-00 Sonny 
Spoon (LOO In Living Color 630 Cops 9.00 
Unsohwd Mysteries 10.00 WWF Superstars 
at Wrestreg 114)0 Cricket rtghftgWs: 
Benson & Hedges World Senes 1200 
Cricket Benson & Hedges World Senes. 
Austrata v New Zeeland tmm Adelaide 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Via the Astre sateBte arty. 
NBwsan thehoor. 
5.00am Sky Newswatch 5*30 Newnine 
6.30 The Reporters SJONewano 10 JO 
Motor Sports News 1130 The Raport- 
em 12.30pm Gateway 130 Fashion TV 
2J0 Ftwk Bough this Week 3J0 Rov¬ 
ing Report 430 Motor Sports News 5.00 
Uve at Ftve 530 Fashion TV 630 The 
Reporters 7 JO Roving Report 630 Get¬ 

away 1020 Fasffcm TV 11.30 The Re- 
porters 1630am Getaway J .30 Those 
Were Itie Days 230 The Reporters 
3^30 International Buaness Report Week 
4.30 Target 

SKY NEWS_ 
■ Via the Marcopoto sateKteonly. 
News on Itw hour. 
5- OOam Sky Newewtech SJaONnuSne 
630 The Reporters 9J0 Newsline 1030 
Motor Sports News 11 BO The Report- . 
era 1230pm Getaway 130 Opera. Venfs 
Aide, perl one 330 Opera; Verdi's 
Aida, part two 430 Front of House &OQ 
Concert Gran Partita 630 The Report¬ 
ers 730 Opera: Opera Story—Tosca 830 
Ballet Don QJwjie 1030 Jazz: The 
Modem Jazz Charter 1130 Jazz Chick 
Cores 1230am Getaway 130 Those 
Were The Days 230 Frank Bough Thta 
Week 3JJ0 Wemevonai Buskiess Re¬ 
port Week 430 Target 

SKY MOVIES_ 
6- Othm Showcase 
600(Jon of AlMca (1987T A misswn- 
ary and a salan gums make a nek through 
IteAtncreiungie 
10KJ0 The Purple PBopte Eater 

(1S8B> A young boy nmmona up a purple 
iiken with b penchant tor Fines rock 
musk: 
12JJ0 Moonfleet (1955): Set h 1750s 
Dorset, a yoreg hoy la adopted by e smug¬ 
gler (Stewart Grange^ 
260pm Gl Jo* Pyramid at Darkness: 
Animated adventure 
4AI Dangereua Own (iflBT): Two 
teenagers are ukad to dekver anew 
Porsche to Lake Tatna 
530 WWF Suntvor Bertas; Wtosten 
exfewagana tram the Chic Centre, Hart- 
fad. Connection 
7/«0 Bnartatarnertf Tonight 
860 Shag (188): For* girts lend olf 
fore Madden weekend at ■» batch ki ite 
netySOrbes 
940 UK Top Tan 
10.00 Angel Heart {1»7* A new case 
tor pmatoeya Harry Angel (Mckay Routta) 
could enrtoiger ha very sairi 
11-50 Cromarmte IV 
Ensnanutaa undergoes ptasttosugery and 
dtacovem a new woman 
13Qem Stakeout (1987). Richard 
Dreyfuss stare rathe cop on Ihe watch, 
who Mb m kwe with Ns prey 
4M Miscttief (1985) Comedy set in 
the Fttoas m wtscti a ttenager Wta bi low 
with tie itgh school twenty. Ends 535 

EUROSPORT 

togaphy Show 600 Wresting 400 The 
Erfae at Nan 600 The Seta-Vision 
Shoppng Chennai6004STV 10.00 Tha 
SeS-a-VieKin Shappmg Chamal 12.00 
SatoBteJukatxtt 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
1230pm Rre and lea (1983): Amnst- 
adedvenkse 
Z15Hai«xn(1g75): Norwegian aac- 
urfty chief (Sean ConrwryJ is calodkr to 
drnriwittiaptaneh^sck 
4j00 The Game of Low (1SBQ: Ed 
itarinaroana Kan Oln ptay Ota dating gstna 
5,50 The Alamo (1963): John Wayne 
and RctwdWkknark rely to tie defence ot 
the oponymna fort ki llw tight tar Taa- 
an Mepandreoa from Matoco 
825 CrtxxxSa Dimdm D (1988): Sttm 
ring Paul Hogan red linda Kratorald 
1035 Ftaldl Lkns (1888): The 
ateutong jogmefest (Chevy Cham) Hwrtte a 
MiMiseipplteawaaon and finds hknaett 
ineoivadkia murder mystery 
12.10am Scandal (1989) Anaooount 
gfmerehMnahtobotwBanthecabawlinto- 
War John Prohsno and the shtw^ri 
OmsUneKeawr 
2.15 Tha Coaacior A dtafexhad yomg 
tsXtorfty oolacar hotde an an student 
(Samantha Egger) prisoner. Ends 4.15 

THE GALAXY CHANNEL 

TIMES ATLASES 

THE W#RLD’S 
BEST BOOKS 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF WORLD 

HISTORY 
"Spellbinding” 

THE WASHINGTON POST 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

“Stunning” 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

THE TIMES ATLAS AND 
ENCYCLOPAEDIAOF THE SEA 

“Complete” 

THE ECONOMIST 

THE TIMES CONCISE ATLAS 
OF WORLD HISTORY 

“Focused” 
THE GUARDIAN 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE BIBLE 

“Sumptuous" 
MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS 

PAST WORLDS: 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

“Magnificent” 
MAGNUS MAGNUSSON 

FROM 

TIMES BOOKS 
PUBLISHERS OP THE WORLD'S FINEST ATLASES 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD BOOKSHOPS 

ANGLIA 
As London axoapt: 130pm-425 The A- 
Tarei 210ara The H# Men and Her 4.10- 
5.10 Indy Car Wortd 

BORDER 
Aa London except &30pii-C25 Tha Ute 
and Times ol Grizzly Adems 2.10am The Hi 
Men and Her 4.10 Sports Actkn 440-500 
Aiaerica'aTopTim 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except S30pm-425 Cwxra- 
tkm Street 3.1 Orel CHemAttmcttom 340 
America's Top Tan 4.105.10 American 
CotogeFriolbal 

CHANNEL 
As London axoapt 3JQpm-426 Hard Tree 

Ptenm Earth 230am America's Top Ten 

mors 400-5JM ProAm Beach VOleybai 

GRAMPIAN 
Aa London totcepfe 330pm Coronation 
Street 4J2544S Abort 5104.15 Crioma- 
gsn 2.10am The HB Man and Her 4.10 
Frontier 500 OtHtoad Raw 4406.10 
Amanca's Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except 330pm-43S Tha 

655mn IVaather aid News 
7.00 Morning Concert: 

Mendelssohn (Overture, The 
Hebrides: Bannerg SO); 
Mahler (Wo de scfcnen 
Trompeten blasen: Anne Sofie 
von Otter, mezzosoprano. 
Rati Gothoni, piano); 
WaMteufel (me Skaters Wfalte 
Ptrtharmonia) 

7j30 News 
755 Morning Concert (cont): Bizet 

(L'Ariesenne, Suite No 2 
Orchestra); BertoJFo* 

NYPO) RweI^ ^ 
850 News 
8L3S BBC PO under Bernhard Wee 

performs Mozart (Snforta 
concertante in E tw, K 364); 
Strauss (SWtohcnte poem, 71 

950 StS^^wew. Record 
Review — Buridlna a Library: 

. Schumann's Dicnterfiebe: new 
discs of modern chord and 
orchestral works. 10.40 
Retxxd Release: Hartmann 
(Concerto furtebre-. Moscow 
vtouosi, with Vtadtovr 
Spivakov. viofin): Beethoven 
(Four ktsh Songs: Felicity Lott, 
soprano, Am Murray, mezzo, 
Gafina Sotodchto, violin. 
Jonathan VNffliama. ceto. 
Graham Johnson, piano); 
Kokkoran (Symphony No 4: 
Lahti 50 under Osmo 
Vflnskfl); Liszt (Variations on 
BadVsWstoen. Klagen, 
Sorgen, Zagen: Atfred 
Brmdel, piano): Sanon 
Bain bodge (Fantasia for 
double orchestra: BBC SO 
under the composer). 
12.10pm Edwmd Greenfield 
talks ra EfistaJeto Schwarzkopf 
on her 75th brthday. 12J0 
Strauss (Four Last Songs: 
Ptvlharmorta under von 
Karajan, with Efisabeth 

12^Spm Words. Part liProwamme 
Notes at Tmes Past. Four 
reflections on language by the 
composer Hugh wood 

1.00 News 
1.05 Carter and Stravinsky: The 

Ardrtti Quartet performs 
Stravinsky (Concertino). EUiott 
Carter (Quartet No l)(r) 

2.05 B8C SO at 60: The final 
retrospective with Nicholas 
Kenyon, in which the 
composer conducts. Elgar 
(Pomp end Circumstance 
March No 2): Stravinsky 
(Apoto; Three Dances from 
foe Firebird). 254 Nicholas 
Kenyon talks to John 
Drummond. 3.M Lufostewstt 
(Chain B: Ame-Soptw Mutter, 
vxtito); Boulez (Le Visage 
nuptial) 

Tunnel 545&00 FM Division Special 
2.10am The HM Man and Her 4.10 Sports 
Aclion 4M4J00 Amanca's Top Tan 

HTV WEST 
AsLondon8W*pt330pm-425Corona- 
tion S»ee« &10am Mnic Bn Speoal 3L40 
Three-* Company 4.105.10 The US Pro 
Surfing Tour 

HTV WALES 
As KIV West except No Variations. 

SCOTTISH 
Aa London axcapC a30pm-4JS Corona- 
Uon Street 11-25 HcSywcod red too Ada 
Crisis 1225am Crossover, the Global 
Impact ol Aids 1-SSamRkK Tha Root of al 
Eva 325 ChwSe-o Ameh 420 Scottish 
Heritage 4.40-5.00Jobredor 

TSW 
As London except: 230pm Tha South 
West Week 3.00 Commg of Age 330-425 

Ha 4.10 Sports Action 44B5B0 Amanca's 
Top Tan 

TVS 
As Londre aagoape 330pnHk25 Hard Time 
on Planet Earth 2.10am Amanca'a Top Tan 
240 Crtanrtttreotnna aiO Amencre GtadF 
Btora4.KV6.10 ProAm Beach Valeybaa 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 330pnv425 Tha A- 

4.00 Tuning Up: Nfehobs Daniel. 
oboe, and Joy FarraH, clarinet, 
talk to Chris de Souza about 
thoir musical partnership and 
their separate solo careers. 
With Jubus Drake, prano, they 

Gison and DvoKk 
5.00 Jazz Record Requests with 

diaries Pox 
5.45 TWrd Opinion with Christopher 

Cook. Includes reviews of the 
Engfish National Opera's 
production of Debussy's 
PeOtos at MOfeande; the 
exhtoition of Jasper Johns at 
the Hayward Galtery; and _ 
Bemndo Bertokicci^ fifm The 

6^0 Mozart CJamber Music. 
Hagen OuarteL with Tsbee 
Ztoxnermen, viola, performs 
Quartet in D.K 499. 
Hoffmdstan Oukriat in E flat, 
K 614 

7.25 The Proof, by Rodrigo Roy 
Rosa God's existence is put 
to the test by a young boy. to the test by a young boy. mstahtinto 
Read by Jeremy Ncrtnam __in Europe 

i Mozart Part 2. Quartet In A, K 12JM Money Box 7^5 Mozart Part 2. Quartet in A, K 
464 

ai5 The Rtog of the Nbebra. by 
Richard Wagner Bavanan 
State Opera Chorus end 
Onhestra under Wolfgang 
Sawattisch perform 
GtmertHmmorung, Act 2. WHh 
Rend Kollo, tenor as Siegfried; 
HMegard Behrens, soprano, 
as BrannhUa Hais Gontar 
NOcker, bBSs-faeritone, as 
Gun then and Mattl Sakntoea 
bse& as Hagen fstoHitaneous 
broadcast imth B8C2) 

930 Debussy and Mathias: The 
pianist Gordon Fergus 
Thompson plays Debussy (Les 
F6es sort d'exquses 
denseuses; La Terrasse dee 
audiences au dair de kaie. 
Feux d'arWce, Preludes. Book 
2); Mathias (Sonata No 2) (r) 

10 JJO Issues with ftobert Hewteon p) 
1025 Comedy on the Bridge: Bmo 

Jutafiek Opera Orchestra 
under Franuiek ^ek performs 
Martinu's orroect opera. First 
broadcast on radio m 1937, fr 
is a bghWiearted satire on war 
about a group of people 
trapped m nororn'e land. With 
Jam** Krfitita. soprano, as 
Popelka and Ren^ Tufiek, 
baritone, es Sykos 

11.10 Mdreght Mass: A second 
short story tv Machado de 
Assis. reed of Norman 
Rodway 

1155 Russian Reflections: Timothy 
Hugh, cetio. Kathron Sturrock, 
plana perform Bmten (Suite 
No3 for solo cetoj; John 
Joubert (Kontakion. Op 69) 

12.00 News 
1205am Ctaso 

Team 205rei Tha Hit Man and Her 4.05 
Sports Actoin430-6iX) Amanca's Top Tan 

ULSTER 
Aa London except: a30pm-425 The A- 
Toem 2.10am The Hitman and Her 4.10 
Sports Actxxi 4.40-5.10 Amenca's Top Tan 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: 330pm-425 Corona- 
Uon Street 2.10am The Hit Man end Her 
4.105.10 Derrick 

S4C 
Starts: 500am Eariy Momkig 025 Same 
Oflarenca 050 OM TV 1020 Had Naan 
1050 Check Out 11 SO Vtera ol Kaw 1150 
TonlgW vnth Jonathan Ron 12J20 American 
Footoefl 1250 Racing tmm Sandown Pork 
£50 Afrit On tfw Avenue430Rs:7hoFWn 
ot tha Sun God 455 Sirangere n ParaJse 
5.10 Bmokade 530 NewydtSon 540 
Teuki'r Mans 7.10 Cjrfle Byw 8.10 Y Man 

Wortd Anmams 10u(B Red Hoi and Blue 
1135 The Weetu.Wtfh Jonathan Ross 
1235am Snoops 1.05 The Wad 2.00 
Drivadd 

RTE1 
Starts 9.00am Scratch Sahidey 1.00 
Ores 130 News Mkiwad by The Disney 
Rout245 Chroe Hun245Fim Unde Vanya 
530 ScOaUocM janoech 500 The Angekis 
501 News 515 MteRng 540 Taflahoul 

(s) Stereo on FM 
536am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing; Whether 6.10 
The Farming Week questions 
the need for wholesale 
markets such as Smithfiekl in 
London 6J50 Prayer lor the 
Day with James Whitboum (s) 
7.00 Today, with John 
Humphrys and Peter Hobday, 
ind 7.00,730, aOQ. 8.30 
News 7J55. a58 Weather 

9.00 News 
945 Sport on 4 with Rus9efl Davies 
930 Breakaway; Ken Brace with 

travel and hotetey news. 
Simon Parkes visits country- 
house hotels 

104)0 News; Loose Ends with Ned 
Sherrin and guests (s) 

11.00 News; The Week in 
Westminster with Peter 
Jenkins, assooafe editor of 
the tnctapendent 

1130 Europhde. Max Easterman 
presents the magazine 
programme whift) gives an 
m^ght into the Rves of people 
in Europe 

12-00 Money Box with Louise 
BottmgandVnxntDuggietn 

1Z25pm I'm Sony, l Haven't AOue: 
Chaired by Humphrey 
Lyttelton. With Write Rush ton, 
Graeme Garden and Barry 
Cryer (s) 1255 Weather 

1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbleby chairs a panel in 
Bristol (r) 155 Shipping 
Forecast 

2JJ0 News; Any Answers? 071-580 
4411. Listeners can can 

Jonathan Dimttieby wtto (heir 
views on the issues raised in 
Any Questions? 

230 Saturday Playhouse: Crime of 
Pasaon, by R£.t. Lamb. To 

her unhmpv marriage 
to Mel (Christen Rodska). and 
her job as a nursemaid and 
tiwjwkeajor loanelderty 
recluse, Rose (Janet Dale) 
spends hours browsing m the 

ESfiBS&SF* IvWvfi nodson {31 
3-45 Unde Charlie's Genuine 

Pwtama HaL Ray Brown tells 
the story of the lafl, dark 
stranger, who relumed to 

«ptoras the bnk between 
notable people and 

as somethovj 
mystical as nrach as phystrai. 

7.10 Star Trek: The Next Generation 
500 Sectda-SuDO News 930 Bergerac 
1030 Kenny One'' 11.40 Mancuso F» 
1230am News 1235 Close ' 

NETWORK 2 .1 
Starts: 1200 Sign ol the Times 1230pm 
News1234Sparta Statkum 635SM SnuAt 
Sfe Tlwrt 8LS5 Nuacm 730 Rhythms ol ra 
Wortd 500 News 505 Red. Hoi and Blffi 
540 Qttes Bt lo Live bn: Dubhn 1035 FipJ 
View 1555 Abie CMtor 7235am Oosa 

Nick Faldo (fTV, 9.25am) 

Although the novabst Nadine - 
GorOimer does not use the n 
word myslicism in this portrait 
ot her home city of 
Johannesburg, it is the 
heartbeat that sustains iL to 
the same way tha! Ihe quotes 
from Alan Pa ton's Cry. too 
Bek/ved Country touch the 
spiritual core of his country's, 
tragedy. Gordtmer declares - 
Johannesburg, with its 
"uglinesses and tensions and 
overvrtieiTTiMig presence of 
black people", to be the 
reality of South Africa 

430 Science Now with Peter Evans 
5.00 Largely Watters: John Watters 
„ tackles the subject of death 

5.25 Week Ending! Eft Walks, David 
Tate and Sally Grace with a > 
satirical review of Ihe week's 
news (s) (r) 5.50 Stepping 
Forecast 555 Weather 

6.00 News; Sports Round-up 
635 Citizena: Omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Stop too Week (s) 
7.45 Classic Serial: The Forsyte 

Chronicles: The tenth of a 23- 
pan dramatisation of John 
Galsworthy's saga, narrated 

„ „ by Dirk Boqarde 
6-45 Conversation Piece: Sue 

MacGregor talks to Professor 
Baruch Sunfearg, the first 
American and the first 
scientist to become Master ot 
BaHrol Cdtega, Oxford (r) 

9.10 Music in Mend: Brian Kay with 
a selection of popular 
melodies connected with 

„ animate (s) 
9*50 Ten to Ten ted by toe Rbv 
. David Hutt(s) 939 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 Winnie Mandela snd the 

Footbalf Oub: to this Re on 4 
documentary, reporta John 
Carim. investigates the 
ategatrons made against -*1- 
Wmme Mandela and her 
bodyguards of assauH. 
kidrappmg and conspiracy to 
murder, fw which Mrs 
Mandela vritf stand tnatnent 
February (r) 

11.00 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with members ot A* 
versatte Fine Arts Brass 
Ensemble (b)(i) 

11 JO The Shiver Show: Comedy 
sketches on a spooky'thwj«- 
by Stuart Stiver and Matoo*™ 
wiiiianwon. With Morwonna 
Banka. Sylvester McCoy and 
Geoff McGivem fa) 

Y2.00*12J0am News, rod 1220 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 
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Sunday Television and Radio 29 

• Through the Garden Gate. Dennis 
. P*™8{’f»ys a visit to a he* nureerv 

■ SL15 Celtic Quest Rosemary Harmst** ™ 
si y£ . ^ Qnttsteme in me first programme 
NSr S»e new series exptanngCtftic 

«Civ- h me «—• * 

vJvtftflG A Vbus la France! lesson ten of a 
•ff s&L rrenchforbeOTiners course fr). Wales 

jmroduces The senes on Spam and 

~HL50 You and 92. Dick Taveme and Alan 
----- ~.. «^nsv,ta ra me sBTqra 

•••• EiTOpe^i market on communities in^ 
. -• amain {r} 
,: L1JS A Way with Numbers. Carol 

. ■ Vorderman with more tun ways to 
-t. - j^wove your mains 11 JO He© 
- ‘ Fteatflng. Adwtceirtsm 

■ *«99«5»fc»n on helping children 
-• with reading and writing sMis irt 

v.1^05 See Heart Magazine programme Tor 
T^r tteheanng impaired 
l£J0 Country FSe. JoMn Oaven with a 

'%■ report from Scotland on the Red Deer 
Commsson's for the humanecuttno 
Of up to 50,000 because ot the prospect 
(n case a severe writer leaves to 
hundreds of thousands of deer starving 
to deatn. Wales: Farming in Wales 

„ 12-55 Weather 
*I4» News With Mora Stuart foficMed by 

On the Record. Jonathan Dvnbfsby 
reports on the American public's 
reaction to a possible wa> m the Gulf 

ZOO EastEndeis. Omntous edition (r). 

ZOO Snooker. The penultimate session of 
the Stormseat uk cnamptonshaj final 

. from tne Guild Hal. Preston, 
introduced by David Vina 

wm.i’f- bbc2 • • . ; 

7J0 Wng Roflo. Cartoon (i) 7 J5 
Paydays (r)7J5 Is That a Fact? The 
tegend of Prince Liewetyn’s FaahM 

. Hound (r) 8.10 Ptoocchto.Aramatod 

/*&J0 Movable Feasts. Mufti-faith drama 
I--. for CMdrenMSLittT Bus. Cartoon lun 

about pooes in an enchanted forest 
8.10 Comers. Sophie Atted, Stephen 

Johnson and JoKoms answer young 
viewers’ questions (r) 9 JO 

: Dtmgeons and Dragons (r) 
: >JL»auc Peter Omrtibus (r) 1040 Maid 
.|.V Maran and Her Merry Men (r)ll.l0 
J Boxpcps. Music, television ctips and 

^ Jjeware' voxpops (r) 11 JO The O-Zone 
4RJ0 Regional reviews of the 

l i : pertemeritary week. Wales: See Heart: 
J-V Northern Ireland. Raw 

. j^2J0 Scrutiny. A kx* at tne work of fePs 
i) Committee. (Ceetax) 

:: aOOFBm: Captains Courageous (1937, 
££ b/Wl A rich brto(Freddw Bartholomew) 

r'l falls over the srfeof an ocean bner 
i *£ •: and is rescued by a sm« fishing boat 

Htfv Spencer Tracy brings him down to 
55 " size and then teaches tom a tew things 

'?■ about file at sea. Pteesant yam 
y‘v-~ based on a Rudyeat) lOplmg novel. Tracy 

won an Oscar lor Ms performance. 
With Lionel Barrymore and Mickey 

, Rooney. Directed by Victor Fleming 
. 2JQ Animation Now. Canadian cartoon 

about a boy «4w finds a magic flute 
• TLOOFfrn: Local Hero (1963). 

- • CHOCE; HI Forsyth of Gregory's 
GW directed this latter-day EsBng 

. comedy about an American od 
company coming up agansl the canny 
inhabitants of a Scottish fiening 
village where if is trymg to budd a 
refinery SuparfoaSy the theme has 

• affimbeswitnEafeng's WtasKyGatore 

4 JO The Ctottea Show, fncfutfng a look 
at a Manchester batik company and 
what the best-dressed dogs wM be 
wearing fins winter Plus news of the 
Clothes Show model competition. 
Presented by Setae Scoff with Jeff 
Banks. Caiyn FrankSn and Sheryl 
Simms 

5.15 SchefiaWs Europe. PhffipSchofttd 
takes a bafioon trip over tne Aft«. visits 
Basie s controversial Four House, 
explores the best and worst ft Swiss 
muse and relaxes at the Montreux 
Jtaz Festival. (Ceefax) 

5*5 The Chronicles ot Nemtelhe 
SilvarChak-. Ja and Eustace, together 
with PiKkaeglum tne hterscvariggie. 
race dragons, giants and the mysterious 
Green Lady m part three of 
C.S. Lewis’s classic children's tefe 
(Ceefax) 

6.15 Sum Chance. More maths without 
tears, including a took at its usa * 
nursmg. such as tor taking pulsea, 
blood pressure and tempamvee. 
(Ceetax) 

&25 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
6.40 Songs ot Pratse. The work of the 

Chrtdren's Society is htghogtned in mis 
candie-W Crinstmgle service from All 
Sods Church, Logman Buzzard. 
Presented by Marin Bashr. (Ceetax) 

7.15 You Rang M’Lord? $y PoOard. Paul 
Shane and Jeffrey Hofiand provide more 
capers above and below staxs m the 
Maamm residence. where George has 
an ilicrt engagement with Lady 
Agama (Ceetax) 

8 .05 Snooker. Further coverage of the 
final ol the Stormseai UK cnampronship 
from the Guild Has, Preston, 
introduced by David Vina. With 
commentary by Ted Lowe, Jack 
Kamenm and Cfeve Everton 

9 JO House of Cards, tan Richardson in 
superb form as the double-dealing chief 

Scottish refinement Fulton Macfcay (3J»prn) 

and The Maggie, also set in Soodand 
and showing the locals twickng 
together agairai outsiders. But the 
essence of Forsyth's gentle humour is to 
dwei on ironies and mcongruties, 
which often means subverting audience 
expectations In Local Haro not only 
do the vttagers welcome the refinery tor 
what they can make out of it but the 
Americans fall in love with me vitege 
they ser out to destroy Peter Riegert 
and P«er Capatt are the o*nen, with 
Denis Lawson and Fulton Mackay 
leading tor the locate and Burt Lancaster 
as an amateur astronomer who 
comes to the film late and very nearly 
steals it. (Ceetax) 4*5 Animation 
Now 

5J0 Rugby Special. F-fighlights of the 
ADT divisional champtonsixp match 
between London Division and North 
Dnsov. Wales: Tenby vUsnckway and 
Duivanl v Wrexham 

6J0 The Money Programme. Tom 
Maddocks reports on the Dutch 
electronic giant PhAps's struggle to 
preserve its position as a leetfing world 

.. . company.*! consumer electronics 

whip Francis UnMtert in part three 
of Andrew Davies 's bnfliant senal based 
on the novel by the former Thatcher 
aide. MtehaeJ Dobbs Thanks to 
Uiquhart's subversion the pome 
nwotfir's position looks precanous, but 
poitjeal JoumsJtei Maine Stonn 

(Sueamah HarkeO suspects a freme^jp 
{Ceetax} 

10J0 News with MtohaN Buerk. Weather 
10.15 Everyman. KMng Pngsts ft Good 

News. 
• CHOICE: The title of this report 
from the dreadful cm| war m B Salvador 
reflects the extraordmary taith of 
Creisrams in the goodness of the human 
race m spits cX me most persuasive 
evidence to the contrary The tan-year- 
old conAct started as a pretest by 
the poor agansi me concentration of 
tandmahandMoliamees The 
armed tomes, handsomely aubskfced 
by the United Stares, nave mom 
with the tandownere The Roman 
Cathofcc church has supported the 
poor and been branded as Marxist 
Worse, there have been mguiar 
atrocmes against the dom ThMfimis 
bemg shown on the tentn 
anniversary of me rape and murder of 
four American churohwomen by me 
nations guard itdtetristheEl 
Salvadorean tragedy *i tne stones of 
three xxSwduais. me brother of a 
murdered nun, a pnest who narrowly 
escaped death and an American Jesuit 
from me Bronx who has deemed to 
make O Salvador ho mssron 

11 J)5 Snooker. The dxnax of tne 
Stormseai UK Champronshft> from 
Preston 

12.06am Clean State. Should Musfim 
chSoren In Britain be educated in 
separate schools? (r) 

12J5 ManabharaL Episode 29 (r) 
1.15 Weather 

8*0 Tha German Elections. Reports on 
the first Germo) erections smee 
reuraficahon from David Dxnbfeby in 
Bonn and Peter Snow r Berim 

7.15 The Trials of Ufa: Friends and 
Rivals. Contmung Devxt 
Anenoorough’s fascinating look at 
strange and wonderful behaviour in the 
enmal world (r). (Ceetax) 

8X6 Not Oriy.. J)iit Also... (b/w). 
Vintage Sixties comedy kom Pater Cook 
and Dudley Moore (r) (Ceetax) 

BJ5 Nippon: Being Japanese. The 
Vunvnatmg senes about post-war Japan- 
looks at attitudes to work Did you 
know thai the average Japanese works 

I 2,100 hours a year, compared to 
1.900 hours m Britain and me United 
States? Or met Japanese holidays 
are snorter and mal haft tte workforce 
do not take thek tun enotiement? m 
askmg how the Japanese are different, 
the programme concentrates on the 
Japanese work ettsc and workers' 
toyames towards famly and 
corporation. 

9J5 Rnc Club Paradise (1986) Dreary 
comedy with Room W*ams as a 
Chicago fireman who retwes to the 
Caribbean, where he is persuaded by 
reggae sviger Jknmy Cliff to 8** ha 
money into a n*Ktown hokday resort. 
Plenty of talent on display, plenty of 
beautiful scenery to aanrwe, and plenty 
of tedious dross to wade through if 
you want to catch tne few worthwtde 
moments in ttvs hotchpotch of a 
mowe. With Peter O’Toole. Twiggy and 
Rick Moranis. Directed by Harold 
Rams 

11.10 The German Elections. Fisther 
coverage at today's German elections 

12.00 Dance Energy (r) 
12*0acn Rapxso- Antoine de Caunes is 

the knk man tor me xsormanve pop 
magaznesenes (rj Ends at 1.15 

6J)0 TV-am includes, at S.05, Rrost on 
Sunday 

9J25 The Disney CU). Cartoon km 
10.46 Link. Peter write talks to Professor 

John Hull a bknd but successful 
academic at Bammgharn uraverarty 

11.00 Advent Meditation. The first of a 
senes of Advent mentations presented 
by Frank White 

1Z00 The Human Factor Looks at the fife 
and work of Charte Mackesy. an 
accomplisned pamter and self, 
proctomed "scruffy wa*y~. He spends 
much of time spreading rxs own 
brand of Chratenty with an nfectious 
emhusosm 

12J0 LWT News Weekend 
, 1.00 News With NcMfea Owen Waatoer 

1.10 Walden. Brian wsiden narvews the 
deputy leaflet of the Labour parry, Roy 
HartPVKfcn/ 

2J» The TunnoL The story ri the 
ptemmg and buriktng of the Channel 
tunnel 

Z55 The Match. Live coverage ol the first 
dnnaon game at H^houy between 
Arsenal, smarting from the* heavy 
home defeat mdweek against 
Manchester Unned. and Liverpool 
who last week dropped their first home 
points ol the season The 
commentator a Bnan Moore 

5.05 Sunday Sunday Gions Hunrtford’s 
guests are Jean Born. Nea Sherm. Rick 
Psrfm ana Franca Rassi at Status 
Quo. and Kenny Rogers Thecnocsare 
Derek Jameson and model Oeraoe 
Lewis 

8.00 The River Thames. Cvntxang the 
senes which examines me heiary of 
London's rrver Tha week redudes a 
look at the creation of the Thames 
Barrier 

1 /; CHANNEL 4 ; V 
6.00 Transwortd Sport (r) 
7 JO Pet worm Dubkn vet John Wfeon 

explores the fefetionsrsps between 
people and the* pets 

7 JO Once upon a T*ne... Ufa. 
Cartoon senes exploring the different 
functions of tne htxnan body (r) BjOO 
Derma. The msenrevous cartoon 
character Derma creates more 
mayhem 6.30 Bobobobs. Animated 
adventures 9.00 Early Bird 

9.2S Onentaoons. Tha week's edition 
examines the future ot Hong Kong’s 
avant-garde theatre 

10J0 A week in Pomes - Second 
Reading. Includes European polftidans 
with advice on Europe for Mr Major 

10*5 Denms. Cartoon 11.00 OwlTV 
investigates how hunctieds of swans are 
damaged by fisnmg tackle (r) 11 JO 
Gnm Tafea. RikMayal with the story of 
RumpeisttlstanlT) 11 AS The 
Astrology Show 

12.00 The Wattons 100 Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. Vintage science 
fictionsenes 

2J0 Four-Mations UK. Ouartat A four- 
part musical work by Ore Wakey in 

[■ vWKh the animation a created by 
usvig an abstred panting and changstg 
it bn by brt. FoBowed by Wham 
Song. A haunting elegy to the whale 
poputation created by Gerald Conn; 
and Out to Lunch. Leeds Aramabon 
Workshop present a story werreng 
women agamst men who taie up too 
much space 

2*5 A Clean Sweep [195B. b/w) Short 
comedy Bm starring Thora H*d as a 
women tryxig to keep hei tamily of 
gam&iera and spendthrifts *i check. 
Also stars Enc Barker and Bd Fraser 
Directed by Maclean Rogers 

6JQ News with Nichofes Owen Weather 
6^ LWT New$ and weather 

6.40 Highway S*r Harry Secombe spends 

, « Sund3» *» **V**01 Evesham 
7.15 Coronation Street The First 

Episode (D/w). Thrty years ago the 
P^ammebeganMeasaloctf 
drama serial ft was transmuted twain 
the north for six months until 1961, 
when the rest of the country started 
seeing me saga In this first episode. 
Home Undiey settles mat the shop and 
gets to know her neighbours, 
■ndutfihg the feuefing Tamers, Ken 
Banow with fas romantic troubles 
and the fonmaabie Ena Sharpies 

7 JO If 0 Be Alright On The Night Dems 

Noroen presents another in the series of 
corneal out-takes usuafiy left on me 
cutting room Boor 

BJ0 News witn Nicholas Owen Weather 
9.05 LWT Weamar 

9.10 Come Home Cha/fie And Face 
Them. Episode two of Akm Owen’s 
potehed penod mama based on me 
noveibyR F DeWertieB Chart*and 
Oetphmearedrawntoeachomer— 
but tor very dtiterenl reasons Bored by 
ha constant moamng about the 
treatment he receives at the bank she 
go8ds turn mto a plan to rob it 
(Gratae) 

10.25 Spitting image As one of the 
country 's top puppets bites the dust 
and a new rubber double moves into 
the premier position 

10 JO The South Bank Snow. 
• CHOCE With tour M musicals 
from Cals to Mss Satgomn me West 
End ano more man 40 productions 
running throughout the woru. Cameron 
Mackintosh can datm to be the 
theatre's mosi successfii impresario. 
Dante! Wties’s profile tottows tha 
usutti South Bank Show format of an 

3 JO Four-Mations UK: Big Work) 
Anvnators-Second of two 
documentaries shot at test year’s 
Bristol Festival, looking at the career of 
Mark Baker Followed by The Three 
Knights, a fid screening of Mark Baker's 
first film. The HiB Farm. Mark 
Baker’s Annecy Grand Pnx winner about 
ana-top farming family, and 
Cabaret antmateo humans perform 
death-defying feats 

4.15 Nat King Cole Show (b/w). 
4*5 Answering 8ack Mary Goldring 

talks to Mcnaei Checkiand. d*actor 
general or the B8C. about the 
implications ot me Broadcasting Si 

5 JO News summary and weather 
foUowed by Road to Avonrea. The 
adventures of temyear-oid Sara 
Stanley m her new Canadian home town 

6J0 The Cosby Show ■ 

* 

Faalng the paint Industry (7 JOpm) 

7 JO Equinox: The Gold Brush - Paint's 
Green Revolution. 
• CHOCE. A documentary on the 
pawl industry starts ahnost Bee a 
promotional film, extoflng the virtues 
of pawn for decoration and preservation, 
celebrating the stwvwai ot smefi 
specakst busweeses alongsxle giants 
Such as O and iwcrmcatiy recordwg 
advances wi qixcfc (kyng and smooth 
finish As if suddenly remembering 

Impresario: Cameron Mackintosh (10.50pm) 

interview between the subject and 
Metvyn Bragg, filled out won comments 
from colleagues and efips from the 
shows A theatre cntic provides me sole 
note of dissent, suggesting mat 
Mackintosh <XJ a disastrous sanitising 
job on Sondheim's Woffles Ornerwise 
it a a mainly laudatory study of a man 
who foreshadowed ms fulure career 
by cafaig fwnsaft Darryl F Mackintosh 
whse son ai school The earty years 
are the more interesting, distinguished 
by flop after flop including a 
disastrous stage version cl The Dales 
until the shrewd use ot Arts Council 
money for a revival of My Fan Lady set 
Mackintosh on the way to me top 

11J5 Comics. The Ninth Aft Senes on 
the history of comes 

12J0 Frank Sinatra. The Voice. The 
career of Frank Sinatra is traced through 
an extravaganza of song 

1 JO The Time Tunnel. Prates of Dead 
Man's Island 

2- 30 Pick ol me Week presented by 
Debt* Greenwood 

3- 00 indy Cart World 
4 J5 Fortran of America West Virginia 

travelogue 
5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

that Equinox is supposed to be a 
science senes, the Nm also oilers an 
easy-to-totiow lesson in how paint is 
made, dissecting the essential Trinity 
ot team, pigment and srtveni Aftei the 
commercial break the tone becomes 
sharper as the film tackles health and 
environmental concerns Pamt, it 
seems, can not only pollute tne 
atmosphere but cause cancer and 
brain damage But "green* pami ts likely 
to be so expensive that it could 
mean me end of those little family 
businesses mat provide the industry 
with variety and not b little eccentricity 

8.00 American Footbafi. The featured 
game is the PMaaetphe Eagies at the 
Buffalo Bins 

9JO Four-Matrons UK. The State of tha 
Art 5. A documentary showing how 
many yotmg British animators take 
the* inspiration from the surreal puppet 
aranabon pioneered «i Eixope The 
programme includes the premiere of 
Andrew McE wen's Toxic 

10.00 Rim: The National Health f 1973) 
starring Donald Smden and Jim Dale. 
Peter Nichols s Nianous black 
comedy, adapted from ms play, in which 
a rundown NhS hospital is 
contrasted witn the glossy world of 
medical soap operas Also stars 
Lynn Redgrsve ana Eleanor Bron. 
Directed by Jack Gold 

11 JO Four-Masons UK: Tha Web - an 
example of Gothic horror skilfully used 
by Joan Ashworth Followed by 
Cornucopia. Paul Couveia created this 
story of strange events in a medieval 
tavern Nursery Rites: Nick Herbert was 
the creator ot this animated tale - 
h«8 Own biography but twisted slightly; 
and The Street of Crocodiles Quay 
Brothers excursion into strange lands, 
mis time using Pohsh writer Bruno 
Schulz Ends at 12.55am 

ANGLIA 
Ak Lonaon meant lUOpm-t J» Famine 
ttnry 200 iMffltam Only SL2S-205 Tht 
(ftoTO W GoB US HniMay to Hgwwi S00- 
8JD Qulaeye 1105 Pnacncr Oc* teen H 
IZSOmi Hpdaon QntoM 1JD ranc 
Etcapa tom (M PKmi ol me Apw SbS 
OeMHctoA 3J5 Tune—Ion *35- 
jfiOS Pick am weak 

BORDER 
Pc London oxoetX: 12Jfkxn-1P0 Gaden- 
jhg Tana 200-256 Oonmann Straw &00 
Strtipcrtailfr430Bteewl1J5Pn>(» 
■S Cek tect H 1250wn Out XkgM 1^01 
Spy 220 rate: Ttw Xnge wno Pwmad Her 
Wop 245 P«k of Bra Vtefc 4.1S&00 Th* 
gN Own Show 

-CENTRAL 
As London oxoapt 1230pm-1.00Garoarv 
*g Tm 5i» BUbeye 5JS-6J0 the A- 
ctem tisfi Pnsoner-CeB Stock h i2S0m 
»te*fflnMra Evmng 4.IO-&05 JoM 

Igranada 
lAs London eixceot: IzaOonbim Gwmda 
iUk WMk 20P25S Rermond m 5X6 
-Boteys &J54J0 Conmoon Smw MSS 
fanner Cel Block H 1255*n Qua MM 
125 l Spy 220 F*rc The tags Wkio 

VBmiM Har Horp* aso Pick ol Om Wosk 

HTVWEST 
As London anot 1220pm-tXQ Gix» 
nnaTtocnoa 2X0 Hnung 830056 KTV 
te—wefc 6X5 The Tunrai SXO4L30 
Bteiu 11X6 Pmonsr Co* Stock H 
ttXteo Chon ax* 1X5 Few. The Bern * 
te Oc«d 256 HI Mm and Hor 4*5«X5 
Jobs 

HTV WALES 
A» HTV Wtort except: 1220pra-12fi6 
Hxray lor Today USA 2X0255 Watoa on 
Sunday 

TSW 
As London except: 1230-1X0 Femang 
News 2X0 faoarin tan 2f5pm Hera 
Come me Oouato Pacta* 2XO-2SS <3ut 
HoneytxaVa tepc ttnhnay* 5XS The A 
Team 6X06X0 BiAssye 11X6 Muph/s 
Law 1255am Quo ragM 1251 Spy 220 
Hm: The Anpai Vtoio fawiaa Har Haro 3.40 
Pick at the Waafc 4.15-6.00 Chart Snow 

TVS 
As London axuapt 1230orn TVS Nawft 
fOkmaa by Agerda 5X6 The A-Team 6X0- 
620 Buteya 11X6 The Hunan Factor 
1226am The New iwangors 126 The 1TV 
Chari Show225 fan Pont Taft to Staarge 
Man 3X6 fall ot tne Week 4X66X0 Tna 
Hti ten and Her 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 1225pm-1XC jack 

Thompeon Down- UTOnr 200 tented - 
Dana or Aftra 22S2SS Tha Back Pega 
5X6 A* Clued Up 5356X0 Coronation 
teeai 1155 Pm S» Roafl 1255am oxz 
MgM 12D i Spy 220 fan. n* kngai Who 
Pawnad Har Harpr 246 PKk ol fte Weak 
4.I&6X0 The rtV Chart Show 

ULSTER 
Aft London anoapt lUOran-IXO Gamm¬ 
ing Tana 200 Money Tafts 230256 
Ctenwnmn 5X6 Ou*aa>a 6X6650 
Coranawm Snat 1200Pnaoner Ca* Btock 
H1256Oiaz Mgm 1261 Spy 220 fan. The 
Angoi Who Pawned Her Harp* 246 Pick ol 
Ilia teak 4.156X0 Tha (TV Ctiwl Snow 

YORKSHIRE 
As London aoccapt 12260m Goals on 
Stmday 1250-1.00 Cteandw Nswe 6X5 
Hflnway to Heaven 6006X0 BJtoeye 
1155 Soundown i250ara Mwnad...Mto 
Crearan t26 Ptokal toe we* 156 mvmese 
Man 226 Chart Sv» 625 GMoannurg 
knedtence 4.10 te 4X65X5 Jooa 

S4C 
SMRB: 6O0am Eariy Mamino 625 Odanto 
tore 10X0 A Wee* to ttowo* 1046Land of 
toe Gann 11^46 Asaotogy 8tow .12X0 The 
VNftraw 1256 Now You-ra 1*onp120 O 
Bechre Ban l JO 8m arean 2X0 OwM 
225 Whale Song 230 Our to Loner 245 
Cttan Swere 3208k) Mono 3X0 The Ihrae 

fiJSam Wrialher 
7X0 Momma Con 7X0 Mommg Concert Vertfi 

(Overture, Lb beftaato di 
Legrona Austrian RSO under 
GarndeK): Beethoven (Eleven 
Bamrefas. Op 119. Rudolf 

' Serkrn. pmno) 
^aONews 
7J5 Morning Concert (amt): 

Dvorak (Stavonc Dance in 9, 
t Op 72 No 1: Czech PO under 

Karel S^ia): Glazunov (V«kn 
Concerto in A nanor National 
SO of Washmgton under 

rr Rostropovich); Snoaialcovich 
(Symphony rib 9 mEWiLPO 
under Haitink) 

4L3QNbms 
Cantatas m Contrast 
JS. Bach (Cantata No 130, 
Hen Gotl, dch toOen ale wir 
SokteiK Hedbronn Hemngi 
Scnutz Choir Piorzhwm CO 
j rider Werner Choral prelude. 
Nur, ko(THn, der Hmden 
Hetend. BVW Heknut 
waicna. org8f>; Cantata No 61, 
Non komm, der Hetoen 

Heiiand) „ , . ._. 
15 Busch Siring Quartet performs 

Dvorak {Quartef in E flat Op 
51): Brahms (Quartet m A 
.minor. Op Si No 2) 

15 
,rasa»BSir 

etianov): Bnahms (Qanret 
Oumet in B iraw. Op 11» 
Gabnefi Quartet with Thea 
Kmg); Debussy fTtw 
chansons de BSrbs: Sarah 
Walker, mezzo, Roger 

r: 

Vignolas, piano): fwtit 
finphcHiy No ? m £ fat. Op 
Bmo Stele PO under Jfci 

waidhaus) 
MnTaneTaDc 
• CHOCE; VWne writer 
Pamela Vandyke Pnce, 
cornered by Leake Forties af a 
Lonaon wme-wtmg, dstris 
Imo ten mnuiBS of radD time 
a Kenme gt profestoonN spit 
arw poH8ft.Nexf time you 

* your sauwgnon smelte of 
cars’ unne on a gooseberry 
bush, try tnmkng reread trf 
how cold steel oneas Hqw to 
taste? Take a smalt amount of 
wane into your mouth mm 
some a* and. after spirting 
xut "nufl out" me a*, wnfch 
snotad seithe cetees ot me 
face “echoing wttfi wnar may 
come”. How Id spit? Learn to 

test your trajectory « ma 
set pace - the beth-hij, 

gjSta. toes ee target 

liffi Your Concert Choice; Pimt 
(Trumpet Sonata 2 85fh ECO 
under Leppard, with Jom 
Vlfibraham); Vaughan WHams 
{An Oxford Elegy; Kmg'8 

Cotiege Choir, Cambridge; 
Jacques Oronestra under 
David wacocKsy. Leneu 
(Magxj for stnngs. Op a 
Monte Cano PO under Armin 
Joidan); Bruch {Vtokn 
Concerto No 3 in D minor. Op 
58: Ltepag Gewandhaus 
Orchestra under Kurt Masur, 
wim Sahffltore Accardo) 

2J0 GruberovO Smgs Strauss: 
Lieder gwen at me 1990 
Vtonns Festival by Edita 
Gruberovft. soprano, and 
FfBKanohHBtoer.ptona 
Zueigriung: DnNscht Wer 
heTs geman?: Berirarofe; Ou 
manes Herzens Kronelefn; 
Cflcfe; Blauer Sommer: 
WormLebeshymnus: Wir 
betoe wdten sprmgen; 

££££%»»«* 
gegefl Storm und Regen; 
Erirolff; KSM, Wausefigta* 
In gotdener RMe 

3J0 Poet of the Month: Poet and . 
cokarrat PJ. Kavanagh tafira 
toCfcvsWBmer 

3JQ Bounanoufh SO under Kees 
Bakats performs Mendefssohn Sm*e, Buy B»8. Op 95L 

(Piano Concerto No 1); 
Bruckner (Symphony No 3 n 
D minor) (i) 

5.15 Opera News, iwtfi Jwnes 
Naughtie 

6.00 Advent Carol Sen**: Lwe 
tram the Chapel of St John's 
Codeqe, Cambridge 

7J0Si«fay PfaY Jenwi’s Ear. Tie 
first of three of me best 
productions from Radio Ts 
Critics' Choree seres Dusty 
Hughes's contemporary inriRer 

1 ftS two very tatfeent 
I iomassts (Joss Ackiand and 
i feta aytftel involved in 
' poMea intrigue in a Central 
i American reoobkcW 

John McCabe ai 50- B8C PO 
raider Edward Downes, wnn 
Denrus Stolons, vx*n. 
performs McCabe (Concerto 
No 2, Concem tor orchestra) 

10.30 Opus 130: The Iasi oumc 
lecture by Hans Kader on 
Beehoven’s late auanei (r) 

If J5 Brtfims Smgs: van der 
Meer. baritone, and Rurto** 
Jansen, piano, periorm ued. 
Op3No&N3Chh9a*w 
Sehwngen. Op6 No 6; 
Absctoed, Op 09 no 3, Im 
Garten am SiegestaCte. Op 70 
No 1; Am Sonotagmorgen. Op 
49 No 1: Frorongsked, Op 85 
No S; liber me Hade, Op 88 
No 4; Komm bakt Trentwig, 
Op 07 Nos 5 and 6; Auf die 
Kffchhofe. Op i06 No 4; 
Salamander, Op 107 No 2; Es 
seneuem Ota Biumen. Op 96 
No 3 

12J0 News 12.06am Close 

i • :■/ Mi 
1 tJ v- i 

(b) Stereo on FM 
5J5am SJvppmg Forecasl 6.00 

News Bnewia Waamer 8.10 
Prelude (s) 8J0 News; 
Mommg Has Broken (s) 6-55 
Weather 

7X0 News 7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On Your Farm; Anmony 
Rosen meets Cakforman 
farmer Jorm Hams 7*0 
Sunday, with Trevor Barnes 
and Andrew Green, tool 7 J5 
Weather 

8.00 News 8.10 Sunday Papers 
8J0 The Duchess of Kent, 
pauona! We Research 
institute tor the Cars of the 
Etderiy, talks to Dawd Jacobs 
about to work 8J5 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Lena From America by 

Akstair Cooke (0 
9 JO Momma Service: The Prince of 

Peace? A senes of sermons 
exploring fee Chretien 

RsherSck F&ntyfenan 
Church. Belfast 

10.15 The Archere; Qmntms ectitfon 
11.15 News Stand; Robin Lustig 

rewews Ihe week’s penodteate 
! 11 JO Pick of me Week wim 

Margaret Howard (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert island Discs-. Sue 

Lawfdy with the scuferor 
Eduardo Paolozzi (s) 1255 
Weamer 

1 JO The World This Weekend with 
Jorm Harnson 1J5 Srappmg 
Forecast 

2.00 Garoanere' Question Tune 
from Derbyshire. Members of 
the Asnovei Produce Cmj put 
tries ouenes to D> Stefan 
Buczacw, Fred Downnam and 
Dapnne Ledward. vwth (toy 
Jones m the chair 

2J0 Sunday Playhouse Press 
Cuitmgs wrmen in 1909, and 
inqweo Dy comemporaiy 
newspaper repona. Bernard 
Shaw's pray is a sa weal 
skeren on female suffrage. 
Wim Artto* Lowe as General 
Mircnener ir) 

3J0 Trie Ramo Progwnme: . 
Howard Bntej recais dodging 
me Ouaeis as a 86C iwagn 
correspondent. Presented by 
Lewie Taylor (s) 

4.00 News; Anaryss. An msepm 
look ai current affairs (r) 

4*7 Time tor verse. Carol Ann 
Dutfy Visas me Jarmeeu 
Kmg'a Lynn Festival 

5 00 News. Down Vow Wtiy. John 
Cwe, me BBC's pokocaf 
editor, verts ErmsMlsi 

KnigNs 246 The HB Fata 4X6 Caterer 
4.15 fan- A» tea waraans* 5Xtt (tea n 
tere 6X0 Gnm Taras 645 San 3>ten 
7X6 Wereoten 710 Gwy^wyn 8X0 Hal 
Saaeon 8X0 Daman Cm. Docteu 
Ctew0 8X0 Anooi 850 Amencan FooSM* 
1120 teroor 1205ara Sura dMM 
1236 Sm of Cncodtes 1255 Oom«f 

RTE1 
Sww 1025am TaeMcal tedat 1050 
Eaoam v»a 11.15 Mare 12X0 A Vous u 
farce 1225pm Auasan Languopa and 
Peope 1250 The An t>op 120 UttlB 
Hduob an *w fame 210 Nrare 215 
BoaktaW 245 Orphans ol Im «H 3-15 
Jmcr Jon 3X0 fan Lneo « UP 5.10 The 
Now raMnwasgi teak 8aouiy5A0(«Ma 
6X0 The Angau 6Xi Cartoon Tme MO 
Kurts ana Dop 6X0 Score Arrach An 
BotaSn 7X0 Tha Com* Show 7X0 School 
Amm* sib Comar 8X0 Wirara hi lha wortf? 
0X0 Gtenroe 9X0 Na«m 920 Mma Mn 
Mac 1015 Homy's terpra t0A6ABtiola 
Do 11X0 News 11X5 Ckroa 

NETWORK 2 
Sans-9X6araSamme SMat 10X6 vtftay 
of me Kegs H 06 Journey a era Caree ol 
Dre Earth 11X0 The Bootes 1X0 Hood to 
Too200 The Bq faea mxn teynoure 355 
rtaoenrag lot me Skras «j6 rs»e Tha 
New Motto Synemony 556 terenn) 620 
Caanaacn Straw 855Nuacra T 00 fai Cfty 
755 News loftsreo o> teoprenos 

5X0 Smhh on Old Age Sad 
Company The second of PW 
Smntvs so-pari gutoe to 
makmg the mosf ot your 
•uneaf years 550 Sapping 
Forecast 5J5 Weather 

6X0 News 
$.15 Feedback M 
6.30 EieopMe- Max Easterman 

presento the magazine 
programme wndh gmes an 
mstgm mto (he bves of 
European people (r) 

7X0 The Root ot me Matter, witfi 
Haig Gordon 

7 JO BocAsheN. with Nigel Forde (i) 
8J)0 farnara; An opportoraty lor 

fisienars to report on Ha's 
problems, njustiees and 
quvks. Mrn Susan Martng (r) 

8.40 Reading Aloud: The thud to 8 
sms ctf nooficton readings. 
Kart Johnson reads me 
second extract from Ten Days 
That Shook Gescncabusks, 
Rudoit Kracfc’s eyewitness 
account of me events in 
Prague a year ago 

9JJ0 Treasure Islands Joan Aken 
taiks to Mchaei Rosen about 
her boots tor chidren (r) 

9.15 The Natural Malory 
Programme (r) 959 Weathar 

1050 News 
10J0 Afttx* - The King, Pwt 4; 

LanceloL 
• CHOrCE Furious Sstenera 
who gooae up ma* carpets 
over whet they stage s tne 
overuse o* muac n radio 
drama, w* neve to get n 
reptacemeni suppkes of floor 
coverarg n mey Dfan to 
continue listening to John 
ftweti s temfle production of 
Graeme Fife's senaJwea epic 
based on the ATOtonen 
iagenas K m oouoftur whether 
any ratio drama ol recent 
years nes had ss many bars of 
muero composed fn < as 
there ere n Sieven Fran's 
score But is mere really too 
muen ot it? Here a one voce 
trial shoes “NoT fn RfeS 
seneme of Ihtoge. Faux'S 
trumpets, hares and 
woodwtod areas oiaanfM a» 
Armor or any of n« kngms (s) 

11.15 m Committee wim Patrick 
Barnett 

11X5 Seeds of Fatti; VWam Of 
Occam. The second of fix* 
programmes on Chnsaan 
connections between England 
end Germany 

12.0M2J0am News, tod 12J0 
wearer 12J3 Shaping 
Forecast 

FREOUENCIES: Ratfo 1:1O53kH^385m:l0B9kH?/775nfM97 &$9JRarfio2: 
SjSxnaFSo 3:12TS«z/ 247m; FMBM2.4. Ratio 4; l98kHZ^5l5mfM- 
S^b yo 5c 693kHa/433m; 90BkHz/330m. World Service: MW 
M^M63mJezz FM 1022- IflC 1l52kHZ^6im; R« 97J. Capttfe 
1S^S/l94m;FM95J-GLR:14®kHz/2D6ni;FM94J1 Melody FM 104-9. 

1 SKY ONE _ 

• te te Arara and iteroopulo ■■raftria. 
5XOoro Cncrrai Benaon 6 Maogao WMd 
Sanaa. Enganf v Nftv Zwaiana earn 
hUMiet TSCncftra myta|yaa7xSiite6 
11X0 Eagn » Enougn 12X0 Than 
tocnd&e IXOpm New Arhanerea el 
Wtanoar Woman 200 WWF Superattra ol 
Wiesaiiy 3X0 Man from Mtanaa 4X0 The 
Lora Bow 6X0 Smak worara 5X0 Scy Sira 
Searffi 6X0 Tho Smpam 7X0 21 Jump 
Straw 8X0 fewra toe Thou teen The tad 
apraooaauraio^aniraiiaworawncriiooira 
■I *w nae ana W at AOo* tear trvnign the 
ayes or me wemaer Aten Spear 11X0 
Cnckaa 1-aghagrns 12X0 Fataon Craw 
2-OOom The Repots 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Via Ora MvaBsarata orty. 
Newtonaranour. 
SXOatw Sfcy Uawwrateh 5X0 Wama- 
tanoi Buwraaa teron aw 6X0 The Be 
poners 9X0Getaway lOXOThaaa 
wwaowOavs MXO rnefaxxm 
1230pm larger 130 nemaftonai 
Buravraeriegan were 2X0 riraaetera 
*ra Oays&XO lira uvoa 4X0 Iwqea 
6X0u»eoi favaXO rtio Aeporrara 7X0 

onad lor tirai yearn far rtaatafle tod of 
Draaa jean tf anean ffaoenc terenj 
aaeapaa atmwman fiMawranyBMl 
op Blanwenu (Cecmc Karoaawra) na 

2X(kxn Carry Qn Engtaid The any 
On nam come k> Bnrams dWtaoa during 
Biaanoonowotia wr 
3X6 Sate Cteuft - The Marta MM* 
A tteaomo a* (Outftay Moon) tape wo* 
tog far fatoar Chnamraa mo wnowfca 
on a comer Oao^mg rays ai New vote 
5x0 Propter 
6X0 LniaSnopd Honors (1966): 
Camattamuoraw oooui a mortawlng ptara 
Stamng F%t» Mararra 
7X6 Talaa tiom era OwkahSK 
Anomattetaoinonar 
6X0 Rrarara* b me Ktofl (iflBBf A 

MTV_ 
Twenty toranetoft of reck rad pep 

6XOMacafldMo(t9Sto Anotanbe- 
faan» a (tattiua lanyow-cso ooy 
6X0 iron Eagra M986» An iSvaaroia 
ataata an F-16 h^ita rorasajemAo Faroe 

LIFESTYLE 
T2XapmWH 

» Joan team S 

iLongarmr 
Matte aai 

IheraaOatataBomaoinOa Starring 

8X0 Target lOXDfar* tiougn Paa Week 
1130 The Reporters 1230am ntBma- 
oonai Busras tero" ra* 1X0 tegW 
2X0 rha rtaponers 5X0 Erayono 2000 
4X0 Frank Bougn Ite weak 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Via the Maroom*> sanffta only. 
Nmionnentw. 
5X0am Sky Newswofati S30 Hama- 
tnnea Buaaraaa terarr wee* 5X0 Tha na- 
ponera 9X0 Getaway 10X0 Thoae 
Were me Days 11-30 The Baponars 
IZXOpm Target 1X0 Oraiono * Chid 
oiOur Tana 3X0 The Lorde 4X0 Paoitao: 
Cezanne 5X0 fanoriaote ucm l 
Beratr 8X0 The Roporwra 7X0 The Sunday 
Opera farm's Theca 10X0 Concert: 
Bnxjmer'BEnjMhSywenony i2X0am1w 
famatianai Buaaraas Rapon Weak 1X0 
Taraer 2X0 Tha ReDonara 3X0 Beyond 
2000 4X0 Frank Bougn hoc Weak 

SKY MOVIES_ 
fiXOam Showcase 
850 Cadoysnacfc >[1966) GolSrg 
cemeoyrtamng Chevy Oaee 
1000AChnsmasSioty(is63) Cora- 
aey n wracn a youigooy tnonee sue he r» 
cente a toy gwr far Chnaanaa 
1200LM lAemtoe (1S3S). Impris. 

10X0 Tra» {19W1 AnacaonmMa 
■pool m reseh a tougn cxsi'a orana to rate 
ana naaa cookraa are toawnaooya 
erme wove 
1125 Sha8 Back ftSBffl Comedy 
•tefls«rag9"ow4» vraowimoderarLsml 
men «m to noura no> nuaomt. 
taanrag Came fanar one Raoan Joy 
IXQam Tha Moramg Ate n86to An 
aioonoac mrew ara> ■rawis up to tao a no* 
aeraO man rywig next rdnw Statmg 
Jana fate and ran amgaa 
4X0Power iraaei ApoAmatorega- 
mak«> (Aenaro Gara| grawa mannor Ns 
wora Ends 6-50 

150fanMfa0na2XS3panSp*mln- 
teteonra Ctatea 3X0Wteteg 4X0 
Rocky Jowss sXQi Orasm of Jsraaas. 
Bopc CMtag ora teal aongaresr Sia 
reran Fremi 600 Tha areoteran 
aMppmg ClranrwiaXOJSTV 10X0 Tha 
greav—mShoppngOrannallgXO 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
1236pm Tha Oaite Gtniwn (1SS. 
tyw> WhenantoAgunaanranouKaWo 
fanoa. Na Prater titewa ha haatit- 
frayed (he cause StamngJolinR4fti 
216tealH93S. tte) Araraaskoras- 
tienol HaratlftogBr-inoml ts Ms 
BoMme. si when the maaare ota 
auconaMaoot has n tow vatu a pemi- 

4X0 faCsSato (t987T A computer 
craaraaamugnnllmg.rvjmreeirninite 

(MinnsaiteasagraWgrammiasalft- 
daa'man to oumi a gang oi omrota 
11X0 Goa [1961] A amal American 
temraMbyaluoianorttge As me gas 
nan out toe car oatfras 009a Ste 
nra Donau Sutoenand 
l.toHRPoftargaw 0(1999) Ctarof 
Fmekng (Haaprar ORoute • plunged ink* 
atamlymgraptoawa Enas 255 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
9X0en> Spcrtsoesk 10X0 Scotwm 
Foororetegudna nxo igBOCncket Re- 
mewlXOpmSponsdaskl ibLnraRW- 
tan FeotoM 3X0 Bonng 5X0 Stcemnns 
OXOSoonaaeakaxOLmeBniitaRug- 
byLeegueS !5Sk»faaeek BXOUveFoc*- 
twt The Gumrana indoor Sdms 10X0 
Sponaaara 1100 Sconah fomtirai Mega- 
tana 12-OOMWnrgm Soortsdeak 
1220am The Granness maoa Smbb 

THE POWER STATION 
8X0am Twenty noun 0 mac 

EUBOSPORT_ 
6X0am How a> faMi 7 00 Span 7 45 
As Skv One 6X0 Trans wona Span 10X0 
Sunasv ASve Stang - The Momenta 
Stem wom ftafy SWng-Ths Manta Super 
Oara Sworn ten France. Varaiwg: 
FoMtaiBotegn Tanwa-Safto Super 
T<umamemteRjapaaSteg8X0kv 
ranraaona mow Soon 7 00 FoorPaS West 
Gamrany v Czachoafavatas «• te >990 
Worm Cup9X0 Skang TOXOfaaten 
BoPawtto nXOOgntaan Aa Snow 
12X0 Sodyoreding 

SCREENSPOHT_ 
eXOam US Proteeaonal Baang 7X0 
Goa 9X0'Go" Oukto Moio> Sporta 10X0 
Wono Snoraw Cfasacs 1230pm us 
faiaaraonaiBremgAOOteatandLivr 
French RugpyLaagua-France A v 
Ausate kem Aiv0>(N8: The faftMing 
acneduie a aftea to atonkaq)3X0 
Gerrnan Open Tsofa Footei Ctitnan- 
■ffara 400Motor SDorilrocaro 4X0 
Weekend Lwe Maty Thar Born 7X0 Wof 
fans 600 Tenpr Bcrataa 915 Track 
Cyctag 1045 Drag teongNHta 1146 
Arnei spore kitenrabonal 

11.-:'V -^1 FM Stnrap and MW UXtoraJanmCoateftr 
-.J 700nraBnnoanoL*awtssiSh(wr9X0 

s^-wSJ8a!gBai. ... ■ tisauu \i>ia OteLaaTraMiT2X(toin30YaaraMMimDM 
Ones 3X0 Pnaro Scnowra 5X0 Top40 7X0Anne NgrrancafataRaaraa Snow 9X0 Arte 
Kerenew HXtWXOam Jem Pool 

4X0 Now aid Feature m Gamwr 4J9 Travel Nats 5X0 Worm New* 6X9 Book Choree , 
5.15 OuD 648 5X0 Londns Sorr 616 BBC Enpsn 6X0 faras to Osman &40 German ; 
Btacttm Spate SXO wans News 6X9 fasonsiVlsw 825 WtofdsMfato 0X0 noo 9X1 . 
Sports Rouidup 9.16 hkte lor a UMS w0i Ritetd Bate 1600 Nawanow 111.00 wend 
Wms 11J05 Won* MfatoM.IOBoQkChotoe 11.15 Late from AmmTTXO immoral I 
Ptanorte T2O0 N*w*cto3h12XPte to fate rfGuriJjH to My Ufa terra FtomarnOMBd i 

’1^6 hstoarwns rt tt* OKftasm 2fl0 Wono Ne»s 2X9 Ftaaawol te aitisn fare 215 
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To pick sonic of 

Britain’s top 

marketing brainsi 

start by picking 

up the phone. 

The busier you become the less lime 

you have to think strategically. 

Take the Marketing Initiative from DTI 

and you can get an outside expert 10 prepare 

a strategy for your product or service. 

If you are an independent manufac¬ 

turing or service business with fewer than 500 

employees, we could pay up to two-thirds of 

the cost of between 5 and 15 days consultancy. 

To learn more, send off the coupon. Or 

as we said earlier, pick up the phone. dtl 
The number to dial is 0800 500 200. *4*™*.**^. 
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500 troops are 
sent to Ulster 

after Christmas 
bomb warning 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

IAN STEWART 

THE army has sent 500 more 
soldiers to Northern Ireland to 
counter an expected Christmas 
bombing and shooting campaign 
by the IRA and loyalist para¬ 
militaries. The army said the 
Second Battalion The Light In¬ 
fantry had been deployed on a 
temporary basis following a warn¬ 
ing bom Hugh Annesley, the chief 
constable of the RUC. 

The deployment, the first extra 
troops sent to the province since 
1986, was welcomed by unionist 
politicians. The Rev Wiliam 
McCrea, MP for Mid-Ulster, said 
the IRA would never be deterred 
until war was waged against them. 
“The number of extra troops is not 
the most important pan of the 
equation but the manner in which 
they are used,” he said. “I do not 
.want more sitting ducks for IRA 

Gorbachev 
visit off 

Continued from page 1 
primitive weapons, who had set 
off to the south-west and east in an 
unsuccessful attempt to thwart 
bids for regional autonomy. 

The predominantly Russian 
Dniester area in the east held 
elections last weekend, despite a 
ban from Kishinev, and convened 
its fust “parliament” yesterday. 
The predominantly Turkish re¬ 
gion, which styled itself the 
Gagauz republic, convened its 
parliament (amid ethnic Roma¬ 
nian threats) a month ago. 

The ethnic Romanians of 
Moldavia are some of the most 
nationalistic-minded of all the 
Soviet Union’s ethnic groups and 
dominate the republic’s par¬ 
liament. A strong movement fa¬ 
vours secession and union with 
neighbouring Romania. 

The prior announcement of the 
Moldavia visit, unusual for the 
Kremlin even in times of glasnost, 
was seen, like the trip itself as a 
public relations exercise, designed 
to convince the public that their 
president did not travel exclu¬ 
sively abroad. Mr Gorbachev’s 
foreign visits this autumn have 
been strongly criticised. 

murderers but the use of those 
presently here in a manner that 
will ensure the eradication of 
terrorism.” 

Mr Annesley said that the 
public should be on fuO alert. He 
added that extra measures taken 
by the police and army would 
cause some disruption. 

The new troops take the total of 
regular soldiers in the province to 
around 11,000, the highest level 
since the early 1980s. The Light 
Infantry who earlier this year 
completed a six month tour in 
South Armagh, are being deployed 
in several areas including Belfast. 

The decision to send them back 
comes at the end of a year in which 
72 people have been (tilled, a total 
already 10 higher than that for the 
whole of last year. Of this year’s 
deaths, 46 have been among 
civilians and 26 from the various 
branches of the security forces. 
But the final figure may not mark 
1990 as a particularly bad year. In 
the past decade the Dinner of 
deaths have been more than 90 a 
year on four occasions. 

The worrying factor this year is 
the tit-for-tat killings by loyalist 
and republican groups of the past 
two months during which a third 
of all this year’s victims have died. 

During the same period the IRA 
has launched devastating “human 

bomb” attacks on army check¬ 
points and last week attempted to 
detonate the biggest bomb it has 
assembled in a bid to destroy a 
border checkpoint 

The main threat over the next 
few weeks is understood to be 
from the IRA Yesterday’s de¬ 
rision was probably in response to 
information from informers. One 
possibility is that the provisionals 
may try to launch a new bombing 
campaign in Belfast to undermine 
the city's newfound prosperity. 

in the last week of September 
the IRA organised 33 bomb 
hoaxes in and around the city and 
planted four incendiary devices in 
shops, two of which caused serious 
ria rriage 

• Two policemen were slightly 
injured last night in a explosion at 
a sentry post outside the north 
Belfast home of a High Court 
judge, Mr Justice Higgins. 

Devolution hope, page 5 

Spot the five 
sorices’race at Saadowa 

; jump the last hurdle in line abreast on the first circuit of the Marten Julian National Hunt Guide 
>nney. The eventual winner wss Book of Gold, nearest to the camera, ridden by Richard Rowe 

BAe lays off as jet orders decline 
By Tim Jons 

and Ronald Faux 

TRADE union leaders yesterday 
called for direct government inter¬ 
vention to rescue British workers 
from the price of the “peace 
dividend” as British Aerospace 
finally announced it was to dose 
two military aircraft plants with 
the loss of S,000jobs. 

Partly because of the end of the 
Cold War and the associated de¬ 
cline in fighter aircraft orders, the 
company is to dose its plant at 
Kingston upon Thames by the end 
of 1992 and cease production at its 
Preston, Strand Road site, early 
the following year. 

The company said the derision 
to reduce the workforce in its 
military aircraft division from 
27,000 to 22,000 had been taken 

because of advances in manufac¬ 
turing technology and by the 
changing international market 

Production workers at Kings¬ 
ton, a 33-acre site, valued at op to 
£20 million by developers, are 
involved in the manufacture and 
updating of Harrier Vertical Take- 
Off planes for the RAF and United 
States Marine Corps. Workers on 
the 22-acre Preston site, another 
valuable asset work on the 
production of Tornado fighters 
and Hawk trainer craft. They are 
also involved in development of 
the proposed sew generation 
fighter, the jointly funded Euro¬ 
pean Fighter Aircraft. 

For some of the employees at 
the Strand works, the bitterness 
was tinged with anger when they 
learnt of their fate by way of an 

impersonal presentation by John 
Weston, the managing director of 
BAe's military aircraft division, 
on a giant television screen. 

Sydney Gifibrand, chairman of 
BAe’s aerospace division said: 

“The measures bring taken are 
designed solely to protect the 
military aircraft business over the 
next decade and beyond.” Mr 
Weston said the company had to 
reduce its manufacturing costs if it 
was to remain competitive. 

In Preston, workers said they 
were devastated by the announce¬ 
ment and Harold Parker, leader of 
the borough council, said he had 
written to Michael Heseltine, the 
environment minister, for grant 
aid to redevelop the land and 
assist in training programmes. He 
said: “They are blaming the 

impact as the mice of peace 
between East and West for the lack 
of future orders for warplanes, but 
it appears the company has few 
plans to accommodate this and 
seek work on other projects.” 

The dosure announcement led 
to immediate calls for John Major 
to become an interventionist 
prime minister amt combat what 
Bill Morris, the deputy general¬ 
secretary of the transport workers’ 
union, called the “biggest demo¬ 
bilisation since the war”. 
• Rover jobs: The Rover car 
company said yesterday it would 
be shedding 500jobs over the next 
12 months at its Loagbridge, 
Birmingham, plant but said the 
losses would be accounted for by 
early retirement or the transfer or 
wotkersto other plants. , 

Major 
seeks end 
to split on 
Europe 

Coutmaed from met 
exercise in papering over the 
cracks rather than putting foraanl 
genuine policy proposals. Roy 
Hatteisley, the party’s deputy 
leader, said the Tories were still 
seriously split over Europe. 

Conservative Euro-sceptks wiD 
be concerned that the Foreign 
Office has emerged as the leading 
ministry in drawing u p the docu¬ 
ment, given its traditionally pro. 
European stance. However, those 
Conservatives who want to see 
Britain adopt a more enthusiastic 
attitude towards the . EC win be 
encouraged dun the foreign sec¬ 
retary’s initiative has been pven 
the prime ministers Messing. 

The proposed paper is expected 
to set out the government’s philo¬ 
sophical stance towards the 
community, emphasising its belief 
in a fiee-maiicet, free-trading, 
open and liberal organisation. It 
would go on to set out policy on a 
single currency and political 
union, bringing together positions 
set out by both Mr Major and Mr 
Hurd in recent months. 

The former chancellor is the 
chief architect of the “hard ecu” 
but is opposed to the imposition of 
a- single currency. Mr Hurd has 
said the EC must clarify the level 
at which derisions are taken and 
has declared his opposition to a 
big extension of qualified majority 
voting or substantial new powers 
for the European Parliament He 
has backed greater co-ordination 
of foreign policy and has called for 
more efficiency and democratic 
accountability m the community. 

Mr Hunt first revealed pis 
interest in a document clarifying 
the government’s stance on 
November 16 when he said in 
Leeds that after the leadership 
contest the cabinet would have to 
“draw the threads together” over 
policy towards the EC. 

In a move certain to displease 
the government, parliamentarians 
from the 12 EC nations yesterday 
called for steps towards a Euro¬ 
pean federation (Pieter Mulligan 
writes). A declaration calling for 
an autonomous central bank, a 
single currency and more powers 
for the European Parliament was 
passed by 150 votes to 13. - 

The vote came after a meeting 
in Rome of members. of the 
parliament all the 12 national 
parliaments. The meeting was 
described, at the suggestion of 
President Mitterrand ofFrance, as 
the European “assizes”. The' aim 
was to enable parliamentarians to 
express their views before the EC 
summit in ;the city. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,466 

ACROSS 
1 First signs: mound under man¬ 

dible. perhaps, swelling? (5). 
4 Bandy-ball encouraged (3-6). 
9 Means to raise subject of the 

merry man. in a word (4.5). 
10 Kind of hanger that produces a 

scat? (5). 

11 Deserts bloody conflict in the 
interior (6). 

12 He is the first to speak on behalf 
of a Pretender (8). 

14 Dutch house-white - a bloomer,' 
regionally distributed! (6-4). 

16 Workers in a building society? 
(4). 

19 A burden to old seamen (4). 

20 May live with an old English 
character (10). 

22 The First of Foot find something 
useful for bootlessness (8). 

23 Cycle enclosure (6). 

26 Reversible conviction? (5). 

27 Take it in turns to be deputy (9). 

28 Scon's craft in exploration (9). 

29 Painter and engraver of ruder 
pieces (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,460 

DOWN 
1 Principal party lakes on second 

steward (5-4). 
2 Parrot with head of myna and a 

cry of a rook (5). 
3 Splendid, for example, to have 

nothing on one's conscience (5- 
3). 

4 Batsman's first boundary? Yes. 
well overi (4). 

5 Degree ofbrilliance on face of an 
old timer (5-5). 

6 Fly or flea, would you say? (6). 
7 Sad. losing out with sliding-scale 

(9). 
8 Stag, perhaps, embracing female 

is pul off (5). 
13 Ornament to bring home? (10). 
15 Prints like water-colours (9). 
17 One enters translation of Wyalu 

for example (9). 
18 Over Kidderminster, say. it is 

held in angle of flight (5-3). 
21 Fabulous spinner, reluctant to 

be held by county (6). 
22 Destined, we hear, to be lionized 

(5). I 
24 Seat of Oxford companion to 

music? (5). 
25 Detain a guy (4). 

'Solution to Puzzle No 18,465 
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DAPkTP • A P™2* a SUP0?** Porker Duofold International 
rnKNtKA Fountain Pen, with an 18 carat gold nib and fully 

DUOFOLD guaranteed for the lifetime cf the original owner will be 
- given far the first fine correct solutions opened next 

Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword 
Competition, PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and 
solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address--- 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

KAKA 
m. A New Zealand parrot 
k A wickerwork paluqais 
c. A snail scrapka 

JOHN HANCOCK 
a. A signals* or autograph 
k Lata British emoa 
c To leave without wanting 

THREMMATOLOGY 
a. The science ef breeding 
k Conk geometry 
c. Harmonics 
POURPOENT 
a. A Fiend panrtoa tina dash 
k A type of embroidery stitch 
c. A qafltcd donbht 

Answers on page 19 

( TIMES WEATHERCALp 

regii 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London. -701 
Kent Surrey .Sussex-702 
DoreetHants A lOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall..704 
WWS.CaoucsAvon.Soms_705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon-706 
Beds.Herts 8 Essex_707 
Norfolk,SuHolk.Cambs__708 
West Mid & Srn Glam & Gwent 709 
Snrops.Herefds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands_711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside_713 
Dyfed S Powys_._._714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd-715 
N W England_716 
w&S Yorks & Dales_717 
NE England___ 718 
Cumbria S Lake District.-719 
S W Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland..-.-...721 
Edm S Rfe/Lotnmn & Borders -722 
E Centra) Scotland-723 
Grampian ft E Highlands..724 
NW Scotland_725 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland...—__ 727 
WeathercaB is charged at 33p per 
mm uie (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at aH other times. 

C AA ROADWATCH ) 

FOr the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wtthtai N S S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4 ..—.735 
M2S London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roodamfca 
National motorways— _737 

.- 7M 
ihimm ..: .. « _739 
Mtribtnfta. 741) 
East AngBa- _741 

. 743 
.7*4 

Normem Ireland_ —745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rata] and 44p per 
nwhite at all other tones. 

Concise Crossword, page 19 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: F B Dodge, Wynd- 
ham Crescent. Bridgend. Mid- 
Glamorgan: N Williams, Longton 
Road. Bariaston. Stoke-on-Trent. 
Staffs: D A Reid, Meadvole. 
Horsham, West Sussex: J P 
Tomlinson. Roundwood Lane, 
Harpenden, Herts; J Morton. 
Rokeby Street. Lemington. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

( WEATHER ) An anticyclone will bring 
quiet, mostly dry weather. 

A sheet of dond over much of the country should keep fog and 
frost at bay overnight, although some is likely over parts of 
Wales, the Midlands, northern England, southern Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. Some sunshine is likely, but It will be a 
generally cloudy, dry and slightly chilly day. The evening will 
be frosty. Outlook: mainly dry with risk of frost and fog. 

C ABROAD J C AROUND BRITAIN 

amXMVi t-thintor d-drlzzta; d-drtate fa-feg: s-sux' 
: l-totr. c-aout r-nXn 

C F 
■Mom* 12 64 c 
IMv 15 69 s 

16 61 f 
17 63 • 

r IS 59 C 
28 82 c 

1 34 tg 

LONDON ID 

( LIGHTING-UPTIME ) 
TODAY 
London 355 pm to 7.45 am 
BWol 435jxn to 754 am 
EdWwgh 334 pm to 621 am 
MnetMMar 354 pm to 833 am 

a 433 pm to 660 am 

per cam. Rafen 24ta to a pm. i 
to 6 pm. 03 In. Bar. mean bob level, 6 pm, 

c GLASGOW 

to 6 pm, 03 hr*. Bar. a 
10306 irifeara, rising. 
1.000 mBK>ers-2063n. 

Yaatanfcr- Tamp; max 6 am l . 
min 6 pm to 6 am, 03C (37F1. Rake 24tr to l 
pm, r*. Sure 2« hr to 6 pm. nU_ 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST J 

lamp: Jansay. Channel Wands, 
day max: Axtemoro. 

HIGH TIDES 

11C (52F): lowest day max: Avtemore, 
WgWand. xprFk Mgftat ramutLoMSioft. 
Suffolk. 006 In: htahnt suahlngBognor 
Regis, Wbst Susamc, 73 hra. 

C MANCHESTER ) 

Yummy: max 6am to 6 pm. TO (4Sft mtn 6 
pm to ft nm,0C (32F). Rain: to fi pm. nil 
Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm. niL 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
■ —■■— mu j. . 
UfilWW 0!M)fffi 12.14 &B 12£8 65 
Abertedn 1237 43 
AvonmauBi 644 123 6.12 13.1 
BOM 9,34 04 955 15 
caitnr 539 113 857 12.1 
Devonpart 438 S3 452 S3 
Dow 024 65 953 65 
fatlHUft 338 5.1 432 5.1 r.tyy-OM s i|*a 1133 4.8 1157 45 
1 land ranvicn 1023 4.0 1056 43 

Kr“ 
834 
4,40 

55 
72 

9.12 
5.16 

6.7 
73 

TWbi 

TODAY 
7.44 am 

loon sets 
032 am 

Sanaa* TOMORROW 
055 pm 

Moon Haas 
246 pm 

Sunrtaac Suaate 
745am 055pm 

Boon seta: Moon rises 
017 am 038 pm 

c NOON TODAY 

J ECW3PAPCRS LIMITED. iTTff PobHiH and Prtajtd tor Ttiaaa Nawip^anLtd 
.11 virsguasmeei- London El 9XN. Mepbone 071-783 BOOO 12A 
jgngnePark. Q—bp~ Q41 l£J. Wanhon«041 430 100ftSaturday.Daetnbor 1. 199ft 
naaanred a» a mwamr we am pou omce. 

^FORMATION SUPPLIED BY THE MET OFFICE 

HOFELS GARLIC 

PEARLES 

(SOME THINGS ARE TOO 

GOOD FOR WORDS) 

Wfe could toll you that studies suggest 

that garlic, as part of a healthy efiet. may help 

maintain a healthy heart and circulation. Or 
that Hfifets One-A-Day Garlic Pearles are a 
tn3cfittortai herbal remedy for coughs, cotd and 
catarrh. Or even that essentia! oil of garPc is 
concentrated into each easy-to-swaBow 

pearle. yet there's no worry about taste 
orodouc 

Rit you really need to try them, to 
appreciate just how good they are. 

Enjoy garlic's benefits every day with 
Htfels Garlic PearieS. Natural healthcare 
begins with HOfels. 

Britain's No 1 Garlic Pearles 
Abatable from Soots. HoBand & Bwretb 

dmrrxsts and heohhtaod stores. 
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SrORT 
Product of 

success 

ANDRE Agassi (above), who 
leads the American challenge 
for the Davis Cup in Florida 
this weekend, is unashamedly 
the product of a commercial 
age, designed, built and pack¬ 
aged to sell things to the youth 
of America. 

But, as his victory in the 
ATP Tour finals in Frankfurt 
last month demonstrated, 
there is more to Agassi thaq a 
gaudy public image. Andrew 
Longmore, Tennis Corres¬ 
pondent, considers a player 
wbo must be taken 
seriously_Page 32 

RACING 

Selling point 
THE Jockey Club called on 
the Tote yesterday to consider 
buying the 1,600-strong Wil¬ 
liam Hill betting shop chain if 
it is offered for sale by the 
troubled Brent Walker group. 
The financial plight of the 
sport might be greatly im¬ 
proved if Britain’s second 
largest bookmaking group 
were to come under Tote 
control— .Plage 34 

SKIING 

Snow start 

3-v 

PETRA Kroriberger (above), 
of Austria, begins her defence 
of the women’s World Cup at 
Val Zokhma, in Italy, today. 
Her greatest rival is likely to 
be her compatriot, Anita 
Wachter, the double Olympic 
champion-Page 32 

CRICKET 

New guard 
JOHN Morris replaced Alec 
Stewart in the England team 
10 play New Zealand in the 
World Series Cup in Adelaide 
today. Morris scored 63 as 
England beat the Australian 
Cricket Academy yesterday. 
Report_Page 32 

RUGBY UNION 

Board view 
THE International Rugby 
Football Board, under pres¬ 
sure form the Rugby Football 
Union, has been forced to 
backtrack on the decision, 
taken she weeks ago, which 
outlined how players could 
capitalise on their sporting 
feme. Report-....Page 32 

GOLF 

High flier 

& 

GREG Norman (above) 
scored the first albatross of his 
career with a two at a par five 
575-yaid hole in the Austra¬ 
lian Open yesterday. He fin¬ 
ished the day with a two- 
round total of 138 to lead the 
field by two strokes—Page 32 

ATHLETICS 

Running past 
OXFORD and Cambridge 
compete in the one hundredth 
University cross country race 
on Wimbledon Common to¬ 
day. Chris Brasher and Chris¬ 
topher Chataway, both past 
winners for Oxford, are run- 
mag in a special old Blues race 
to commemorate the 
centenary-Flag* 3® 

Liverpool may suffer 
the Arsenal backlash 
By CUve White 

AS JOHN Major, Chelsea's best 
known supporter, might reflect: a 
week is a long time in football. It 
must seem so to Arsenal In the 
past few days their own hopes of 
Jfad«ship have risen and feUen 
dramatically, their Rumbelows 
Cup misery threatening to run 
over into the 

The week will seem even longer 
should Arsenal recover their poise 
to beat Liverpool in tomorrow’s 
championship showdown at 
Highbury. It is not a prospect 
anticipated by many after the 
mauling they received from 
Manchester United on Wednes¬ 
day. _ But Terry Venables, who 
admits to. a vested interest in an 
Arsenal victory over the runaway 
leaders, firmly believes th*rt 
Arsenal could be as dangerous 35 2 

wounded tiger. 
“Their pride will have been hurt 

badly. We’ve always worried 
about the repercussions when 
Liverpool lose a game. Now it 
might work in reverse,** he said. 

Of course, his Tottenham 
Hotspur team, who are in third 
place, have almost as much to gain 
as Arsenal should Liverpool suffer 
their first League defeat of the 
season. Provided they win at 
Chelsea today, by die end of the 
weekend Tottenham could find 
themselves six points off the pace 
and reason enough to dream. 

No one knows better than 

Venables how George On>hnmt 
the Arsenal manager, will respond 
to this week’s humiliation. Their 
friendship goes back to the mid- 
1960s when they played together 
in the same Chelsea side. In much 
later years, Graham served under 
Venables as a player and then 
coach at Crystal Palace. Venables 
was even best man at Graham's 
wedding. 

“I know George wefl. There will 
be certain goals and things which 
happened against United about 
which he will not be happy. These 
things happen, when you lose a 
bad goal and try too hard to pull it 
back too quickly. Yon leave 
yourself open. They got over¬ 
excited when they recovered to 2~ 
3. 

“The feet is yon will see a 
different Arsenal on Sunday. 
They’ll play more cautiously. 
George will get the defence in 
order. They've already proved 
that it’s a good defence. They’D be 
even more professional though I 
don’t expect them to play with five 
at the back,” Venables said. 

What some people did not 
appreciate, Venables felt, was that 
Wednesday’s game was a cap-tie. 
When they were three goals be¬ 
hind, Arsenal were obliged to 
chase the game. There was no 
point in them cutting their losses 
as they might have done in a 
League match or play wife then- 
normal reserve. 

Venables expected the match 
against Liverpool to be played in a 
markedly different atmosphere of 
caution. “It’s going to be a very 
light game until there is a goal 
Neither team win want to give too 
much away. Thai’s what hap¬ 
pened with us for 40 minutes 
when we played Liverpool re¬ 
cently. We had the edge on them, 
in my opinion, and the first goal 
was all important I still don’t 
know how that game would have 
gone if we hadn't conceded that 
goal That's my frustration,” 
Venables said 

Searching for an Achilles heel in 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

My way: George Graham tells Arsenal players how to get Manchester United irat of their system 

the Liverpool ride is usually a 
favourite, useless pastime of oppo¬ 
sition managers. Some may-feel 
that Niafl Quinn uncovered such a 
weakness with his aerial domi¬ 
nance for Manchester City over 
Liverpool last Saturday, but 
Venables disagreed. At 6ft 4in, the 
former Gunner, Venables be¬ 
lieves, had a head start on most 
defences. 

“1 think they can handle aerial 
work as well as anyone. Indeed, I 
think Hysen, for instance, is better 
equipped to handle the English 
game than the Italian one with 
little fist fellers nipping around 
Swedes are naturally good ath¬ 
letes. Gillespie, Nicol, Burrows, 
and Ablett can all do that job 
competently enough. I don’t think 
there's an aerial weakness in the 
general sense, but there might be 
an aerial weakness under pressure, 
like that which Crystal Palace 
subjected them to in last season's 
FA Cap. 

“When they’re not happy, 
Liverpool tend to back off on to 
their goalkeeper. I saw that in the 
semi-final when Grobbelaar was 
having to come through players to 
collect the ball They blamed him 
for having a. bad game, but his 
natural instinct is to go towards 
the bafl, and he had so many 
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people on top of him.” 
Every Arsenal supporter cher¬ 

ishes the memory of the Michael 
Thomas goal at Airfield two 
seasons ago which clinched the 
championship from under the 
noses of Liverpool But how many 
can recall Arsenal’s first goal by 
Alan Smith? It was another exam¬ 
ple, Venables said, of Liverpool's 
fallibility under pressure. 

“The action ended up very close 
to goal and Smith, on a free kick, 
got a little flick. If they had kept 
him further out it wouldn’t even 
have reached the goal never mind 
sooted When the Liverpool de¬ 
fence is filled with uncertainty, it 
backs off instead of bolding its 
line. That might be nit-pit 
because they’re certainly a got 
side,” he said 

If Arsenal need to be as good as 
they were two seasons ago to 
overhaul Liverpool again, then 
they can rest easy, according to 

Venables. “I think the present ride 
compares very favourably with 
the one which took the champ¬ 
ionship. The absence of Rocastle 
might have made some difference 
but then Limpar has given them 
something that they didn’t have 
before. I think Seaman is a good 
addition to the squad never mind 
what happened on Wednesday,” 
be said 

It does seem strange; though, 
that considering Venables gave 
Graham his grounding in coach¬ 
ing, the Arsenal manager, while 
assuming some of Venables's 
qualities, should have adopted a 
quite different philosophy on how 
the game should be played. 
Arsenal are as introvert as Totten¬ 
ham, their great rivals, are extro¬ 
vert. But Venables is respectful of 
the ride which Graham has assem¬ 
bled at Highbury. Despite the club 
suffering the heaviest defeat at 
home in 69 years, be does not 
expect the team to be subjected to 
the kind of major reshuffling seen 
in government recently. 

“If s a good squad, a good side 
with good players,” he said “For 
what they want to do, it's the sort 
of squad George would like. I 
think he’s happy with it” 

Arsenal's harden, page 33 

* * * * * * 

Land of the Rising Cricket Ball 
After all the heady success of 

the England cricket team 
this year, order has been 

restored, and we are free once 
again to make jokes about English 
cricket For example: do you 
think they would have a chance 
ugairret japan? Loughborough 
College las just announced that 
they will be sending a team out 
there next autumn to play in 
Kobe, Yokohama and Shizuoka. 

The Japan Cricket Association 
has been a member of the 
International Cricket Conference 
since last year. The association 
has also established the Trans¬ 
pacific Friendship Cop, also 
known as the Coupe de Cricket de 
1‘Amtiie Transpacifujue, and it 
will be contested for the first time 
in Noumea, New Caledonia in 
January: already this sounds like 
the cricket fixture of the year. 

ON SATURDAY 

Naturally, Japanese cricket 
began as an expat game and was 
played chiefly in ibe port cities of 
Kobe and Yokohama. The first 
reported game was in 1865 and 
the players were rideanns 
because of foe political tensions 
of the time. A cricket ground in 
Yokohama, banned to Japanese, 
was the cause of a diplomatic 
incident in 1910. However, since 
these days foe Japanese have 
begun to play, intrigued by “the 
intellectual and tactical aspects”, 
as a letter to The Times said in 
1982. 

Players have adopted a new 
cricketing vocabulary,, which in¬ 
cludes the Geisha Glance and the 
Yokohama Yorker. The Times 
letter predicted a great future for 
Japanese cricket: “Japan is, after 
all foe only country with a cricket 
bafl at the centre of its flag”. 

John Major, winner of one of 
the week’s sporting contests, 
is, as the world knows, foe 

youngest British prime minister 
since Lord Rosebery. Rosebery 
married a Rothschild, became 
PM and, in the same year, won 
the Derby. He then received a 
telegram saying “Only Heaven 
left”. But Rosebery won the 
Derby twice more. Follow that, 
Mr Major. 

More on Japanese sport. 
“We will not allow 
gangsters to join our 

dubs, nor allow them on our 
courses, and we will not allow 
people with tattooes in our 
showers,” a pamphlet from the 
Council to Rid CMba Goff 
Courses of Gangsters declares. 
Gangsters, or “tattooed men”, as 
they are called, have been increas¬ 
ingly attracted to the high-status 
game of golf 

Police estimate that there axe 
90,000 gangsters in Japan. These 
people keep such a high profile 
foal they even wear lapel pins to 
show which gang they belong to. 
They operate in the usual 
depressing areas of gambling, 
extortion and drugs. 

Gangsters were looked on as an 
unavoidable evil on golf courses, 
but as it became dear that the 
courses were used for mormons 
gambling and murder, golf course 
owners in Chiba have grouped 
together to do romething about it. 
They want to keep gangsters off 
the greens. 

“Most of them drive expensive 
foreign cars and are surrounded 
by bodyguards,” the pamphlet 
says. “They wear their hair in 
tight, short curls or have shaved 
heads and wear sunglasses. Part 
of the little finger on their left 
hand is missing. To hide their 
tattoos, they wear long-sleeved 
shirts even in summer.” 

Memo to Arsenal: if you 
wish to erase foe mem¬ 
ory of the 6-2 home 

defeat by Manchester United last 
Wednesday in time for tomor¬ 
row's match at borne against 
Liverpool sprinkle the pitch with 
salt That is what Romeo 
Anconelani is doing this week¬ 
end. He is the president of Pisa 
and he plans to spread 26 kilos of 
salt over the pitch before tomor¬ 
row’s match against Cessna to 
exorcise evil luck. Pisa were 
beaten Iasi weak by Atakmta, 
thanks to an iffy penalty. The salt 
will put it til right Anconetam 
says he has done it before and it 
works. 

Congratulations to Cam¬ 
bridge United. It takes 
courage to brave the cer¬ 

tainty of a flood of cheap jokes. 
The ball for last night’s match 
against Crewe Alexandra was 
sponsored for Worid AIDS day. 
The dub also placed an ad in the 
match programme that squashed 
a few of the popular myths about 
AIDS (“Anyway”, the ad says, 
*Tm not homosexual and I don't 
use drugs, so I'm OK.” “Wrong, 
Alf.. 
• Several weeks have passed since 
this column mentioned sexual 
harassment in the locker-room, so 
here is an update: To recap, lisa 

Olson, a reporter with the Boston 
Herald, was allegedly harassed by 
four or five players from the New 
England Patriots. This week three 
of the players involved were fined 
a total of$22,500 by the National 
Football League. There was a 
further $25,000 levied against the 
club. 

The Patriots had to pay another 
$25,000for”inslructional materi¬ 
als on responsible dealings with 
the media”. (I hope they will 
remember to forward a copy to 
Lord's and Lancaster Gate.) ~ Un¬ 
questionably, this incident has 
had an effect on our team and on 
our recordT the Patriots general 
manager, Patrick Sullivan, said 
Before the Olson incident, the 
Patriots had played two games 
and lost one. Their post-Olson 
record is nine dffeats and no wins. 

Here is the first winner of 
foe Team Nightmare 
competition. The first 

bottle goes to Katy Newman and 
1 trust she will enjoy her bottle of 
CSIem Colheitas 1957, an ambro¬ 
sial tawny pore Her team is: 
Steve Death (Reading), Harry 
Kilim (Lincoln), Anthony Heflin 
(Torquay), Tommy Gore (Bury), 
Ken Raper (Torquay). Peter 
Sutcliffe (Chester), Geoff Coffin 
(Chester), Keith Fear (Bristol 
City), John Skull (Swindon), 
George Stabb (Bradford PA) and 
Keith Abbiss (Brighton). Subs: 
William Furness (Norwich) and 
James Harrower (Liverpool). 
Spiritual home: Goole Town FC 

I have menu bottles ready for 
more nightmare teams, to be 
selected on whatever grounds you 
wish. My senior cat was particu¬ 
larly impressed with the “Goole 
Town” pay-off 

Minister’s move 
will be a boost 
for school sport 

By John Goqdbody 

IN A surprising but welcome 
move Robert A dons, the minister 
for sport, has been switched from 
the environment department to 
the Department of Education and 
Science. The prime minister, John 
Major, whose interest in cricket 
and football is well known, has 
made the change because he wants 
to develop sport among young¬ 
sters and feels this can be better 
achieved within the education 
department. 

Atkins, who is an old friend of 
the prime minister, said yesterday 
that be was delighted, as he will be 
working with Kenneth Clarke, 
who is also a sports enthusiast 

“The move will allow me to 
develop closer and stronger links 
between sporting activity and 
young people, an area which is of 
particular interest and concern,” 
he said. “The job will now 
encompass an involvement with 
the development of physical edu¬ 
cation in schools at all levels.” 

The preliminary report of the 
government’s working party on 
the place of physical education in 
state schools, and its role in the 
national curriculum, is due later 
this month. 

Atkins believes that there are 
not enough team games played 
during the time allotted to phys¬ 
ical education is schools. Given 
his background of cricket and 
football at Highgate, his member¬ 
ship of MCC and Lancashire 
County Cricket Club and his 
enthusiasm for rugby union, this is 
not surprising. 

However, it runs counter to the 
thinking of Elizabeth Murdoch, a 
member of the government's 
working party for the curriculum, 
who believes that although team 
games are valuable there is still a 
bias in their favour and this will 
have to change in the 1990$. 

The move completes a frill circle 
for the office of minister for sport 
When Lord Hailsham took on the 
post in 1964 it was os part of the 
education department When De¬ 

nis Howell was the incumbent it 
eventually moved to the depart¬ 
ment of bousing and local govern¬ 
ment. which later became the 
environment department, and has 
remained there until this latest 
move. 

Peter Lawson, the secretary of 
the Central Council for Physical 
Recreation (CCPR), which repre¬ 
sents the national governing bod¬ 
ies, welcomed the move. 

“It is a gut feeling on the part of 
the prime minister and Atkins to 
do this,” he said. “I'm sure they 
are keen on sport for young people 
and l am absolutely in favour of it. 
We cannot afford to lose a 
generation because of the decline 
of sport in our schools.” 

He said that sport had suffered 
from the machinery of govern¬ 
ment, with sport in schools being 
pan of the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science whereas out¬ 
side the school it had previously 
been the responsibility of the 
environment department. 

However, he pointed out that 
the move would create problems 
because the Department of the 
Environment is still responsible 
for access to foe countryside and 
the pollution of rivers, both of 
which concern sport. 

He said that he looked forward 
with confidence to Atkins now 
being promoted to minister of 
state and eventually to cabinet 
IeveL 

Lawson said that Atkins's first 
task on Monday, when be wQ] take 
up the appointment (although the 
rest of his department will not 
move for about a fortnight), will 
be to see how many physical 
education staff have been lost 
because of financial cutbacks in 
recent years. 

This, Lawson said, had greatly 
handicapped the development of 
not only school sport but also of 
British sport. 

CCPR conference, page 36 

Coach insists players 
need extra pressure 

DICK Best, the London coach, 
yesterday came to the defence of 
rugby union's divisional champ¬ 
ionship. He believes that the 
divisional tournament, which 
starts today and continues over 
the next two weekends, is an 
essential part of the English 
programme. 

“The games are a step up in 
standard and they provide more of 
the pressure that the top players 
are going to have to get used to,” 
he said. 

*1 know that we have had league 
games through the autumn but 
when the pressure is on, some 
players start to struggle. They 
don't want to keep going; it is 
easier to drop out. This goes back 
to the take-it-or-Jeave-it attitude 

By Peter Belis 

which used to be around In 
English rugby and is still in the 
back of some people's minds. But 
if we want to compete with the 
New Zealanders and Australians 
that attitude is not good enough.” 

Best's comment follows foe 
suggestions of Richard Hill the 
Bath and England scrum half, that 
leading players would benefit 
more from a rest rather than face 
the additional pressures of di¬ 
visional rugby after the busy 
programme of league games. 

Bin Best disagrees: “It is very 
easy for Richard to assume he is a 
certainty in the England team but 
to my mind the top players should 
keep going out and proving it 

North send-off page 34 
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Agassi the martyr is about to hold centre court 
St Petersburg, Florida Tbe crowds waiting for the 

Davis Cup final draw in the 
Florida sunlight knew 

whom they had come to see So, 
for different reasons, did the 
press When be emerged, flanked 
by his bodyguard and his brother, 
UXe a boxer being shepherded to 
the ring, the crowd screamed, the 
press groaned Andre Agassi had 
arrived Pens were sharpened 

The press have to be careful 
with Agassi With his flamboy¬ 
ance and his youth, his big mouth 
and long hair, his brittle temper 
and colour-by-Dumbers clothing, 
he tests prejudices and divides 
generations. He also has an 
uncomfortable knack of proving 
people wrong. 

As befits his upbringing in Las 
Vegas, Agassi is unashamedly the 
product of a commercial age: 
designed, built and packaged to 
sell things to the youth of 

America - from drinks to clothes 
to shoes to rackets. Even the 
length of his hair is written into a 
clothing contract 

At a press conference before the 
ATP Tour finals in Frankfurt 
recently, be bad to borrow a 
jacket, shirt and oe from the tour 
supervisor to conform to dress 
regulations He looked like a 
schoolboy after a rough day to the 
playground. He was meant to. 

Being part of tbe American 
team for the Davis Cup final 
imposes restrictions on 
his dress. Agassi tbe conformist 
Bad for the image. But then, 
Agassi the patriot Good for the 
image. Earlier in the year, he had 
pubtidy criticised Tom Gorman, 
the pf*in of the United States 
team, and refused to play in tbe 
Davis Cup. Agassi tbe rebeL 
Good for the image. 

Yet it is easy to mistake the 
image for the player and dismiss 

■^SJ 
ANDREW LONGMORE 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

both as tinsel. For a long time, 
Agassi did link to discourage that 
belief Wearing his Christianity 
on his sleeve and his sionewash 
cut-off shorts, he won su tour¬ 
naments and reached No. 3 in the 
world in 1988, bis first season, at 
the age of 18. He applauded his oppo¬ 

nents' shots, smiled a lot 
and played showman's 

tennis. But he did not beat 
anyone who mattered and shied 
away from Lendl and Becker. 
Agassi the sham. He would be 
found out sooner or later. 

It proved to be sooner. His 
second season was a disaster, the 
flaws in his game ruthlessly 
exposed, tbe fragility of his mind 
cruelly exploited He lost matches 
he should have woo, often gave 
up and only played in two grand 
slams. In a controversial multi- 
millinn dollar deal he changed 
from Prince to Donnay rackets, 
then tried to hide the fact that he 
was still playing with a Prince 
racket 

The whole edifice, so neatly 
built by the marketing men, 
seemed about to crumble. But no 

matter. Agassi had made enough 
money and could return to mid- 
rank obscurity, having felled to 
fulfil his talent and live up to 
expectations. Our expectations, 
that is, not his own. 

Foe anyone who cared to listen, 
Agassi himself bad been 
maintaining that be was not 
strong enough to compete with 
tbe best all the year round He 
soli had Dxne.be said, and did not 
want to burn out too young. 
Despite tbe strictures of Becker, 
among othos, Agassi roll refused 
to play in the Australian Open or 
at Wimbledon this year. 

That smacked of cowardice. 
But, slowly, he began to answer 
ooe or two of tbe criticisms 
levelled at him. Instead of playing 
the full clay-court season before 
the French Open, he went back to 
his bone in Las Vegas to practise, 
arriving in Paris barely 24 hours 
before his first match. Despite the 

unorthodox preparation, he 
reached bis first grand shun final. 

Before the ATP finals in Frank¬ 
furt last month, be had played 
three competitive matches in two 
months. Bui he beat Becker and 
Ed berg in the space of 24 hours 
and won tbe tournament with a 
remarkable display of power and 
speed. “Maybe Andre is a link 
smarter than you think,” Nick 
Bolletneri, his coach, said. For the press, however, there 

is still one gap in the Agassi 
record which can be ex¬ 

ploited. He has not yet won a 
grand dam title. He has also not 
yet committed himself to playing 
in all the grand slams. He says be 
will do so in 1992. Until he does, 
the shreds of the old criticisms 
remain. But, before then, Agassi 
will be taught one lesson, which 
might prove painful for him and 
for the game. 

Having withdrawn from the 
Grand Slam Cup, which is hacked 
by the International Tennis 
Federation (111), after signing a 
contract to play. Agassi is likely to 
be penalised heavily in the next 
few days by the grand slam 
committee. It is probable he will 
be suspended from one of next 
year's grand slams and, depend¬ 
ing on the reaction of the Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
(ATP) to roch punishment, be tbe 
cause of outright confrontation 
between the ATP, the masters of 
the tour, and tbe ITF. 

The ease highlights Agassi’s 
hazy notion of tbe word 
“commitment”, which has frus¬ 
trated tournament directors from 
Sydney to Monte Carlo. But, like 
the press, the game must be 
careful not to pick on its most 
obvious target. Agassi the martyr. 
That would please the marketing 
men. 

RUGBY UNION 

RFU protest forces 
a backtrack on 

amateur regulation 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE revised interpretation of 
the amateur regulations by the 
International Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) takes effect 
today but the board has been 
forced to backtrack on the 
derision taken at the interim 
meeting in Edinburgh six 
weeks ago which outlined bow 
players could capitalise on 
their sporting feme. 

The Rugby Football Union 
(RFU), which, along with the 
Irish Rugby Football Union 
(IRFU). voted against accep- 
tance of Regulation 4 
(communication for reward) 
in its revised form, has put 
forward so convincing an 
argument that what took place 
in Edinburgh was invalid, that 
the IRFB has been forced to 
limit tbe implementation of 
the new ruling. 

A statement from Ken 
Smith, tbe IRFB chairman, to 
member unions yesterday 
admitted that Regulation 4 in 
its new form exceeded the 
original intent and requested 
that the controversial clause 
4.3.2 “be not implemented 
other than to allow persons to 
communicate at a function or 
gathering". That would ex¬ 
clude personal appearances 
for reward, though it would 
still permit players U> take 
money from, for example, 
speaking at dub functions. 

The RFU has taken advice 
from counsel on clause 4.3.2 
which, as written, says a union 
with or without conditions 
may “permil persons ... to 
appear or communicate al any 

function or gathering 
organised by, or on behalf of 
or for the benefit of any union 
or dub or any supporters' dub 
associated to it”. Such a clause 
had not been subject to debate 
before tbe Edinburgh meeting 
and as such, under the IRFB's 
own constitution, could be 
declared invalid. 

If this argument is accepted 
in its entirety by the IRFB 
there will be a storm of 
criticism from tbe southern 
hemisphere — and possibly 
even closer to home - most of 
which will be directed at the 
RFU. 

Yesterday’s board state¬ 
ment will be studied by their 
legal advisers who have al¬ 
ready told them that 4:3:2 was 
a fundamental change of sub¬ 
stance to the original debate. 

“The statement is not what 
we asked for," Dudley Wood, 
the RFU secretary, said. His 
onion had requested tbe IRFB 
to reconsider and rescind 4:3:2 
so as not to open tbe door to 
widespread abuse. “The vital 
point is that, though the board 
obviously accepts tbe feci that 
wbal was agreed was not right, 
must we get a three-quarters 
majority to put it right?" 
Wood added. That may be 
difficult without recourse to 
the law of the land. 

“The new regulation gives 
unions the power to abandon 
amateurism if they wish,” 
Wood said. “Before the board 
meeting there was almost 
unanimity about wbal was 
reasonable and what was not 

Now we feel we owe h to the 
game to do something about 
it.” 

Tbe feet that the IRFB 
made the new ruling dis¬ 
cretionary, hugely at tbe be¬ 
hest of Australia I imagine, 
created confusion when it was 
announced in October. 

Leading players, looking for 
uniformity, found none and 
the standing of the board will 
not be elevated if it is now 
agreed that its action was 
unconstitutional. The Scottish 
Rugby Union committee met 
yesterday and will have dis¬ 
cussed the issue in depth, 
particularly since its repre¬ 
sentatives’ contribution 
helped produce tbe required 6- 
2 majority. 

The IRFU said that the 
changes were “extremely un¬ 
fortunate and a disappointing 
dilution of the amateur ethic”. 
No Irish player would have 
been permitted to benefit 
from the discretionary clause, 
nor would English players; 
Wales, however, are keen to 
apply the regulation in tbe 
hope of stemming the drift to 
rugby league. 
• Wales have agreed “in prin¬ 
ciple" to play in Argentina in 
1994 as pan of their build-up 
to tbe 1995 World Cup. “We 
are gradually building a ten- 
year programme and, with 
that in mind, we have agreed 
in principle to tour Argentina 
in 1994 and Fiji and Western 
Samoa in 1998,” Denis Evans, 
the Welsh Rugby Union sec¬ 
retary. said. 
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TABLE TENNIS 

Prean overpowers the 
dangerous Creanga 

From Richard Eaton in Lyons 

CARL Prean, who needs to do 
wet) in tbe men’s singles here in 
onto to make sure of qualifying 
for tbe European Top 12 neat 
month, made a fine start when 
be beat Calm Creanga to reach 
the second round of (he French 
Open yesterday. 

Creanga. a Romanian emigre 
living in Greece, beat Enk 
Lindh, from Sweden's world 
title winning squad, in the 
European championships, but 
was given Tew opportunities 
against the Engbsb No. 1. “He is 
dynamite if he has tune,” said 
Prean, who hit aggressively to 
win 21-19, 21-12,21-16. 

Prean was joined in the 
second round by his colleague. 

Alan Cooke, tbe Common¬ 
weal ih champion, who with¬ 
drew from England's quarter¬ 
final of the team event the ought 
before wub influenza. However, 
be had recovered sufficiently to 
beat the American No. 1, Sean 
O’NeiU. 21-13, 21-11,21-10. 

Another England inter- 
oauooaL Sky let Andrew, lost in 
four games to Dtdter 
Mominessm, a result that 
pleased Fiona Elliot, the English 
national champion, who plans 
to marry the French champion. 
Elliot, however, was beaten as 
was tbe England No. 1, Lisa 
Lomas. Both Andrea Holt and 
Alison Gordon made progress. 

SNOOKER 

Sights on the final: Hendry lines up a shot in yesterday’s match against McManus 

McManus makes his mark 
By Steve Actson 

NOT content with leaving Den¬ 
nis Taylor, Sieve Newbury, 
Si)vino Francisco aitfl Jimmy 
White trailing in his wake, Alan 
McManus yesterday showed 
scant respect to his fellow Scot, 
tbe world champion, Stephen 
Hendry, in the first session of 
their StormSeal United King¬ 
dom championship semi-finaJ 
in Preston. 

McManus, aged 19. two yean 
Hendry's junior and light years 
behind him m terms of experi¬ 
ence, as a first-season pro¬ 
fessional, ended the session only 
4-3 behind with a posable ten 
frames to play. 

After his stunning 9-6 victory 
over White, from 4-1 behind oo 
Thursday night, McManus said: 
-HI be delighted just to stay 
dose to Stephen.” At first 
yesterday, be did even better by 
taking a 3-1 lead. 

Hendry, who bas won four 

successive ranking tournaments 
while also setting a record of 29 
consecoDve victories, won tbe 
first frame by clearing from tbe 
last red to pink after McManus 
bad missed the Mack off its spot 

Not a bit discomfited, how¬ 
ever, McManus compiled 
breaks of 58 and 65 to go 2-j 
ahead and when Hendry then 
missed a straightforward blue, 
McManus made a run of 50 to 
extend hu lead. 

Unlike White, who. for tbe 
most part bad an expression on 
his face that read something 
like: **) don’t believe this is 
happening to me”, Hendry set 
about making things happen for 
him sell; an elegant century of 
101 and an encore of 53 bringing 
him level. 

He was fortunate to win the 
last game, however. McManus 
pulled up from 51-12 down to 

51 points apiece but then mimed 
the final yellow, using tbe rest, 
and Hendry cleared to pink. 

When these two had finished. 
Steve Davis and John Parrott 
had only reached the interval of 
their semi-final, mainly 
to a 68-nunute first frame, 
which Parrott won. 

Davis, who on Thursday 
night bid held off a spin led 
recovery from Nigel Bond to 
won 9-7 from 6-1 ahead, en¬ 
livened the pedestrian affair 
with breaks of 87,104 and 57 to 
lead 5-2. 

RESULTS; Swat-fcwln S Manfry (Scot) 
A McMotkoi (Sax}. *-3; 6 Da«U 
MMS J Pwreft (Eng). TW 

ms 
hi J wnn (Eng). 9-& Oms n N Bond 
(Eng). 9-7. 

WEEKEND ORDER OF PLAY-. F*nm> (baa 
o* 3i trams) Tt- >Pm w rrsmm; 
7 IS. mw Irwma. Tnoanoc 2pm, 
seven frames; 7 16pm, 10 frames. 

CRICKET 

Ailing England 
show signs of 

steady progress 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent. Adelaide 

THERE was an uncomfortably 
irrelevant feel to yesterday’s 
cricket in the cloistered calm of 
Si Peter's College. England have 
spent a week in tbe sick bay 
since tbe first Test match, and 
giving a second tutorial to the 
students of the Australian 
Cricket Academy was not guar¬ 
anteed to cure their ills. 

To give them their due, 
England did precious little 
wrong yesterday, approaching 
this game tbe way they should 
have done the first by choosing 
to bat, amassing a big score and 
then bowling out tbe opposition. 

It was encouraging, too, that 
tbe more significant contribu¬ 
tions came from Hugh Moms, 
whose tour is just starting, John 
Moms, who had begun to fear 
his was finishing, and Philip 
TulneU. whose tour may be far 
busier than most bad imagined 

Tbe 150-nin margin of vic¬ 
tory, however, was indicative of 
the son of day which would 
have been useful in the first 
fortnight of the tour but is of 
negligible value in a week when 
much has gone awry and tbe 
need is for serious first-class 
cnckrt 

A crazy itinerary, which now 
sees England in ■ run of ten 
(united-over games _ up to 
December 20, was designed, if' 
that is the word, to permit New 
Zealand to complete their 
qualifying games in tbe World 
Senes Cup (WSC) in a three- 
week period. 

On the evidence of Thurs¬ 
day's opening «w»Trh, in which 
their young side never seemed 
bkefy to prevent Australia 
completing their eighteenth win 
in 22 one-day imernanonals. 
New Zealand wiB have no need 
to return after Christmas. If so, 
the marketing men who pull the 
strings of the game in Australia 
will have the evocative, lu¬ 
crative finale to the season they 
want 

in tbe meantime, England 
most suffer in silence because if 
they could not, or would not, 
demand a better balance when 
the itinerary was under review, 
there is no point in complaining 
now. 

What the players did experi¬ 
ence yesterday, some of them 
for the first tune, was just bow it 
feels to play in Australian heat 
Summer does not officially start 
in these parts until today but the 
afternoon shade temperature 
reached 101 and no immediate 
respite is forecast. 

Angus Fraser, bowling with 
his name across the back of his 
blue WSC shut, ventured the 
view that "Fraser'’ would be 
burned on to his skin by the end 
of tbe day. 

Nobody was entitled to feel 
tbe beat more than Hugh Mor¬ 
ns, hurried into action only 72 
hours after arrival and still 
suffering jet-lag. This is his first 
visit to Australia and the 
combination of a stubborn 
groundsman and a strapping 
test bowler almost gave him 
something immediate to 
remember it by. 

In keeping with their troubled 
week, England arrived at the 

college ground yesterday to find 
the pitch unusabty wet Tbe 
groundsman, contrary, to 
instructions, had given it a 
comprehensive soaking the pre¬ 
vious night and it had then 
sweated under cover. As a 
result, the start was delayed for 
an hour and some moisture 
remained when England, biting 
back their aggravation, went 
into bat. 

Morris edged his first ball 
from Steve ConreU for four. The 
next pitched on a good length, 
took off and grazed the grille of 
his helmet. That be kept enough 
composure to make 33 from 60 
balls was to his credit 

The more important short¬ 
term innings was played by the 
other Moms, John. It was his 
first chance of match practice 
since November 10 and he took 
it well enough to claim a place, 
ahead of Alec Stewart, in today’s 
WSC match here against New 
Zealand 

Derbyshire’s Morris drove 
with impressive fluency in mak¬ 
ing 63 from 69 balls while 
Stewart should have been 
stumped without scoring and 
was eventually caught for a 
laboured 11 He has always been 
a bad starter and can look 
ordinary until properly set, but 
ft seems Moms has tbe more to 
offer if, Hus time, be takes his 
chance and bats naturally. 

Tbe most notable bowling for 
-England came from TufnelL 
Stewart ..'.claimed three 
stum pings off him as tbe Acad¬ 
emy boys were bamboozled by 
flight and turn, virtues not seen 
from an England spm bowler m 
recent years. Hemmings kept his 
place for today's international 
but he now knows be has a 
serious rivaL 

BIQUUOja 
M A ASwrtan c uviw> D Moody 
H Mom» c Packw d CoaraS 
J 6 Mama c Langw 0 Conroy 
P A Smn C RuCXM D Warns 
lAJSMnoiarawD 
*A J Lome c Worm D Harper 
C C Lwe not out-— 
E E Henwna not out 

Extras (t> 2. to «. w 13. no 4) 
Total (6 w*as. 45 own) 

FALL Of WICKETS: 1-60.2-69, 3-147. *• 
184. MOB. Mid 
PCH Turns* M P BttfcneB and ARC 
Fraaot (ho noi baL 
BOWLING: Cottrafl 7-034-1; Harper 9-2- 
37-1; mud 9-i-SO-l: towlyn 7-0-37-0; 

na 0-042-1; f Moody 0- 
1MMI-1. 

94-20-1; MarneI ; Conroy 

AUSTRALIAN CraCKET ACADEMY 
G BJ0~eo d Borne*--— 0 

runout-— 0 
O M«riyn si 9w»wi D Tufnofl 
L Harps, d Samoa 
19 Ruooea m Snwan o Tutm* _ 
D Conroy c Bwnan d Mommmga 
S m Swan DTumeH — 
S w«me km* d iiwiwnaigs ...- 
W Adam o acunel 
S Cooral ro out 
S Money c 3an»an P Bcxrol. 

6xfbs(*» 1)--- 

TotaHSZ 2 o-oraj 

11 
15 

. 1 
_ 1 
- 1 

B7 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-0. 2-6,369,4-46, 
5-47. M7,7-6A 363.965. 
BOwung- Bwafl 72-0304; RaaarS- 
1-14-0: Tumofl 94-11-3; Lewis 3-0-104: 
Hammings 7-2-22-2. 
Umpra* D Harper end M Brian. 

Today's teams 
ENQLANOt M A Wharton, DI Qowr. P A 
Smnn. A J Lanv (Caoa J E Marne. R C 
Runoff. C C LMS. G C BmaL E E 
Hwnmmgs. ARC Fraser. D E MMCOUn. 
wear ZEALAND- JGW'Wt AH Jones. M‘ 
D Cnme (capp. K R Butnartora. R T 
Latham, IO S Sown. C Hams, B G Petrie. 
C Prmgle, D K Morrison, W Vftraon. 

No sleep for cricket’s night owls 
By Ken Lawrence 

MANY years ago a friend of 
mine entered the RAC Rally 
with oo back-up team, indeed 
with no help other than a 
navigator, and finished third. 
He put his success down to pills 
that kepi him awake and alert 
for three or four successive 
nights. If I could remember 
what they were, I would repack¬ 
age them and sdl them to people 
who are being beguiled into 
staying up night after night to 
watch television when they 
should be to bed. 

As if the Ashes series on Sky 
One from Australia were not 
sufficient, Channel 4 is screen¬ 
ing through the night next 
week’s American football match 
called The Clash oj ihe Tuans, a 
bole of the spice between Mon¬ 
day's meeting of New York 
Giants and San Francisco 49ers 
may have been lost when the 
only two unbeaten teams in the 

The Week 
in View 

National Football League were 
beaten this week; their battle 
should, however, be a pointer to 
the Super Bowl play-offs. 

Channel 4 coverage opens al 
1.45am and continues until 
around 5.25. Although there is 
not another Test match in 
Australia until Boxing Day, 
there are ten one-day inter¬ 
nationals as part of the World 
Senes Cup to come on Sky One. 
England's first match, against 
New Zealand, was scheduled to 
end at 7 IS this morning and 
New Zealand step out again at 
Adelaide to face Australia (mid- 
oigbi through to 7.15 tomorrow 
morning). 

The fourth game is the series 

that seems to pul cricket a poor 
second to money is on Friday — 
New Zealand, yet again, against 
England — and this ooe (al 
Penh) at least starts at 5.45am 
and goes on until lunchtime. 

Just as boxing was beginning 
to gei a good name, with Chru 
Eubank and Nigel Benn scrap¬ 
ping gloriously and behaving 
immaculately and Hero! Gra¬ 
ham boxing beautifully before 
forgetting to duck when he had 
his wond title bout against 
Julian Jackson all but won, 
along comes a former contender 
to take away some of the gloss. 

Paul Sykes who. having 
turned pro at 30, boxed fen the 
Bnush heavyweight title in 
1979. losing to John L Gardner 
in su rounds, is the subject of 
rev's first Tuesday (■ 0.40pm 
on Tuesday). Given his firsi pair 
of boxing gloves at four years of 
age by a lather who boxed for his 
regimeni and (according to his. 

THE WEEK'S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY; Thfl gtai o* tha sroaP screnn 
looey will tie Omen frond m me 
Tmata Cram Cnase at Sanoown 
Pwk (Cnanna «, trom 12.501 

»«a Mji are nomnarea n> 
nwmnwn me mountain or praise tar 
niooy mague n men Aepai Troony 
tw anc trure is also snooker, crenel 
ana rallying m Granasmnd. 
TOMORROW: Today's visit by 
Liverpool ro Aronar is Eve ana a 
■ musr on The Marcn|JTV 2.5Apm), 
BBCi have me no# at me uwm 
Kmpaom snooker cnamp‘0*S*iD 
|3pn\ 6 05 ano an hours btgnugms 
ai 11 051. Tne men s super giant 
siaiom, with me first pants of me 
Agwn wand Cud season at stake, 
is tore on Euroapon from 10am. 

IkONOA V: WNts Screenspan wil be 
presenting manan* nocksy League 
nwenes rre tws wnnw. its sereins 
nvsis he«e an hoix-wng review of 
me season wmen snouw wnei a few 
appenws (Eurospon. 6pmj. 

aoe”.»rith previews doamMi action 
ano inronnews wen me og names 
(Bom). SOOnvugnt (B8C1, lOoni) 
eoo has acmn Iran tne Guinness 

tuesoav; Thera is never a dull 
moment n sti-a-stfe tootbaiL me 
action a last ana sums. The 
Gumnets (nooor sues are uve on 
BSS JMonoay. nmgre ano wagnes- 
oayi from 8pm umtf 10pm on eacn 
mghq. 

TraiRSO* y- a cnamoton's tea. now- 
bws ana trentons are recatea in 
Sennas Season, a review of the 
Tana prn year (Eurospon. 8pm). 

WEDNESDAY: The hour-long Ford 
Sw Reoort fs earn wm wnat 
Eurosoon boasts is “me most 
ccmprenensiYflwmtaf sports cover- 

FRIDAY; Do not miss Ooumbto 
Srruppw. wntch coSocrao (he BSaO 
®te-*scn aware as me oesi oocu- 
meraary on me dtsaoma m Feb¬ 
ruary. ft is a heart-warming ta*e of 
Aian Fsmgraws courageous atrons 
to lean to sm in a wnootcnair 
(BBC2, 5pm). 

mother) was regularly “whacked 
about” by him, Sykes was from 
seven being “bashed in the face 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Sunday morning” at a boxing 
gym. How, be asks, “can a father 
love you if he allows that to 
happen?” 

If violence begets violence, ft 
is little wonder that Sykes 
became a violent man. He has 
spent 21 yean of his last 26 in 
prison because, as he puis it, 
“I've belted a few people.” His 
sad-eyed mother thought he was 
lucky to be jailed: she would 
“have bung him”. 

But Nick Lord’s production 
for Yorkshire Television cap¬ 
tures another side of (his brutal 
man. “Very bright. .brighter 
than those who locked him up,” 
Hull's prison governor says. 
Bnghi enough to have written to 
jail a book called 5wevr Agony. 
wtuch was ihe catalyst for this 
televised profile. 

There is the man of corn- 
passion, sympathising over one 
of his boxing victims who was so 
badly beaten mat be was on a 
life-support machine. A man 
who last May. on his 44tb 
birthday, formed and soil runs, 
in his naove Wakefield, a boy’s 
dub. A man who claims he bas 
“a brilhant brain”, wtuch be has 
learned to use instead of his 
body and to which an Open 
University degree in physical 
sciences and an Arthur JCocstlcr 
Literary Award bear testimony. 

Bui always there is a brooding 
man of violence, whose answer 
to a problem, real or imagined, 
with his children, is to say that 
they need a beating. 

SKIING 

The first giant step to 
becoming snow queen 

Lining up for 
Zurbriggen 
succession 

VAL ZOLD ANA, Italy (Agen¬ 
cies) — Austrian sioers, en¬ 
couraged by tbe retirement of 
several powerful opponents, will 
expect to tighten their gnp on 
the women’s World Cup when 
tbe season opens in the Italian 
Dolomites this weekend. 

Pena Kronberger took the 
overall-title last season, tbe first 
Austria woman to Win it since 
1979. Her team-mate, Anna 
Wachter. a specialist in the 
slaloms, was runner-up and 
expects to challenge hard again 
for the championship. 

She has the chance of malting 
a good start this year, as the 
World Cup opens with a giant 
slalom today and a slalom 
tomorrow. Wachter took tbe 
giant slalom a lie last season and 
came fifth in tbe slalom, behind 
Vreni Schneider, the Swiss 
winner. 

Schneider, the double Olym¬ 
pic champion and World Cup 
winner in 1989, had to give up 
hope of retaining that tnle after 
injuring her knee in a bad &1L 
She finished sixth overall. 

Vai Zoldana is welcome 
ground to Schneider, who won 
the giant slalom here two years 
ago in tbe opening rounds of a 
triumphant season for her. 

fim the ranis of challengers to 
Krouberger have been depleted 
by the dropping out of many big 
names, including Swiss rivals 
Maria Waliiscr and Micbda 
Figtni and the colourful Yugo¬ 
slav, Mateja Svet. 

According to Pier Mario 
CataunnggL Italy's trainer, 
these withdrawals have made it 
harder to predict who will do 
best this season: “It means tbe 
battle is very open. This season, 
however, there’s a tendency to 
design courses which are more 
tecbmcaL That could be good 
for those who don’t bke speed.” 

Krouberger, who favours the 
fester events, can take some 
comfort from the likely early 
absence of Carafe Mole, of 
France, the top super-giant sla¬ 
lom specialist on the circuit Tbe 
World Cup organisers said 
Meric was not expected to race 
at all here this weekend. She 
injured a knee in a spectacular 
fell ai the French resort of 
Tignes Iasi week. 

• LAKE PLACID, New York - 
An-Peuca Nikkoia, of Finland, 
the World Cup champion, is in a 
field of more nun 70 ski 
jumpers from 15 countries who 
will compete this weekend in ute 
opening events of tbmr season. 

Tbe 70-metre hill event will 
be today at the 1980 Olympic 
complex, with the 90-meue 
jump tomorrow. Uoseasonally 
warm temperatures in midweek 
melted snow on the landing area 
and Forced officials to consider a 
change in the schedule, perhaps 
to two 70-metre jumps. How¬ 
ever, . subsequent light snow 
flurries and colder weather, 
improved conditions. 

VAXJLOIRE, France (Reuter) - 
The contest to succeed Pirmin 
Zurbriggen in the men's World 
Cup starts in earnest here in the 
French Alps tomorrow, with the 
super-giant slalom. New feces 
emerged in the opening slalom 
and giant slalom races bdd in 
August at Mount Hun. New 
Zealand, but both appeared as 
mere appetisers to the European 
circuit. 

For Mare Girardelli. of 
Luxembourg, and Alberto 
Tombs, of Italy, this race is 
bound to revive painful mem¬ 
ories. Both were seriously in¬ 
jured in super-giants last year 
and were unable to challenge 
Zurbriggen for the overall title- 

After breaking a coliarrione in 
Val d’lsdre Iasi year. Tomta 
announced be would never 
again compete in a super-giant. 
The Olympic giant slalom 
champion later changed his 
mind. Tomba, who needs to 
score points in super-giants 10 
be in contention for the overall 
title, said he would decide at the 
last minute whether to start in 
tomorrow’s race. 

Girardelli is also waiy of race 
conditions after his injury in 
Sestnere last December. He has 
practised banter than ever on 
Italian and Austrian glaciers. 

Peter Roth, of Germany, and 
FrednkNyberg. ofSweden, who 
both collected their first World 
Cup victories in Mount Him. 
win be eager to assert them¬ 
selves at VaUoires. 

i 
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Arsenal plan to span the divide between them and Liverpool 

A bridge across the Red sea 
Stood ou1, ever 

wSTbe ButSi10 ^ raomenWus. Solt 

altered by re«m events. 

«iS2d*!Stdffi ^ ft ** *«n 

: Slif^ 
raa oeen achieved by Tottenham 

H°.Xfs ionia«o«toSSr 
ni5.T ^ changed on Wednesday 
of^^fcSwhlS astot^^% outcome 
ot me Rumbelows Cup tie against 

«^te5^L^nited’ Arsenai SS 
?“* ^ bearing the heavier burden 

Toclose a gap of six points, they must 
recover jnstandy from "S 
home defeat for 70 years. 

Lea^i^natUreofacup tieanda |^gue Same are essentially so dif¬ 
ferent, a narrow loss could have been 
discarded as an irrelevant blemish on 
their record. To go down 6-2 is 
another matter, especially as it was 
tneir strongest feature, their 

Xmhd“„t^™ve °'*anisat,on’ 
Three weeks ago, Steve CoppelL 

Crystal Palace’s manager, described 
Ar^ena^ ^ “the best team in the 
country . He Qualified the surprising 
statement by adding that, although the 
individual enterprise of Liverpool was 
indisputably superior, George Gra¬ 
ham s team was a more solid and 
efficient all-round unit. 

Coppell was speaking after a lifeless, 
goalless draw with which Arsenal have 
become associated outside Highbury. 
Largely drab themselves apart from 
Anders Limpar, their Swedish player, 
they had applied a tourniquet around 
their first 17 opponents this season 
and squeezed the colour out of them. 

No one should expect Liverpool to 
run riot tomorrow, as United did in 
midweek, particularly as they have 
also been out of sorts. They were 
perilously close to being beaten at 
Anfield by Manchester City last 
Saturday, as Kenny Dalglish con¬ 
ceded, and their recent form has been 
less than convincing 

But, as they were knocked out of the 
Rumbelows Cup by United in the 
previous round, they will have had 
eight days in which to refresh them¬ 
selves, time which could be a crucial 
factor. It has allowed Bruce 
Grobbelaar and Gary Gillespie, both 

Stuart Jones 

AVTHONV PHELPS 

of whom were injured against City, to 
recover. 

Steve Nicol, a victim of influenza, is 
also likely to be inchtded in a squad 
yet to be announced. Graham, who 
has added Andy Linighan and David 
Rocasde to his usual list of choices, 
predictably played down not only the 
extent of the damage inflicted but also 
the significance of the match, 

“We are ready to bounce straight 
back,” he said yesterday. “Our spirit 
and resilience have never been rafted 
into question in my experience at 
Highbury.” Indeed, it could be argued 
that their spirit, which compels them 
to help each other, is too powerful It 
has effectively cost them £70.000 for 
the two brawls within the hq year. 

“If people think that we’ve become 
a bad side overnight, then that is up to 
them,” Graham said. Arsenal are too 
professional ever to be considered a 
bad side but their belief is sure to have 
been severely shaken. “All we can 
do,” in Graham's words, “is be 
positive.” Easier said than done. 

Nevertheless, Arsenal cannot afford 
to take any other approach. Liverpool, 
with 32 goals so far, have the most 
prolific and varied attack in the first 
division. If they see any signs of 
cautious diffidence, they will not 
hesitate to exploit them and so gain 
control. 

Apart from John Barnes, who can 
change the destiny of any game, they 
are equipped with the speed which 
could, as against United, embarrass 
Arsenal's comparatively cumbersome 
central defenders. Liverpool should be 
regarded as marginally the favourites 
bin a draw is far from improbable. 

“I'm not prepared to call this the 
most important game of the season,” 
Graham declared. “Whatever the 
result, we will still be chasing for the 
title.” In spite of his claim, it is 
imperative that Arsenal’s unbeaten 
sequence in the League is not broken 
as well. 

So few dubs are capable of beatug 
Liverpool that a lead of more than six 
points represents a gap as wide as the 
Atlantic Ocean. Arsenal cannot expect 
others to build a bridge across it They 
have to start constructing h them¬ 
selves, tomorrow afternoon. Returning refreshed: Gillespie has had eight days to recover from injury 

Everton search for a fresh cutting edge 
By Cuve White 

IF THE inclusion ofLee Sharpe; 
the hero of Highbury, in the 
Manchester United team to play 
at Goodison Park today was the 
least startling selection decision 
of the week, the absence of 
Graham Sharp from the Everton 
team must be counted some¬ 
thing of a surprise. 

Howard Kendall, the Everton 
manager, stressed that the rea¬ 
son for dropping Sharp, widely 
regarded over die past few 
seasons as the best No. 9 in the 
English game, was in order that 
be couid complete his assess¬ 
ment of the club’s attacking 
partnerships. Today it is the 
turn of Cottee and Newell to try 
to impress as a pair. 

Having spent just three 
matches in charge, Kendall has 
some excuse lor not knowing bis 
best attack, which is more than 
can be said for Alex Ferguson 
who has spent four years trying 
to & thorn bis. The 6-2 victory 
over Arsenal in the Rumbelows 
Cup in midweek, easily the most 
lavish performance of Fer¬ 
guson’s reign, may have enlight¬ 
ened him. 

Needless to say he has not 
found fit to make any changes 
through choice to the United 
line-up. “1 would probably have 
been strung up if I had.” he said 
yesterday. That means that 
there is still no place for Neil 
Webb. 

However, Ferguson, who 

again stressed the need for 
consistency, is forced to mulct 
one change to his side. Mai 
Donaghy comes in for Sieve 
Bruce, because of a hamstring 
injury to the United captain. 

Kendall finds himxrif lacing 
an uphill climb not dissimilar to 
that which confronted Ferguson 
when be arrived at OWTrafford. 
Kendall is under no illusions 
about the gradient. “If the 
players, or anyone, else, are 
thinking that it is a formality 
that we will move away from the 
bottom of the table, then I am 
afraid they are wrong." 

With refreshing candour, 
Kendall added: “I do not think 
that we can say we have been 
unlucky in the three games (two 

draws and one defeat) since my 
return. At the end of the season I 
believe that you finish up ex¬ 
actly where you deserve m finish 
up.” 

Bobby Campbell, the Chelsea 
manager, might challenge that 
statement after the number of 
needless penalties his i«m con¬ 
ceded early in the season. Ironi¬ 
cally, though, it was a penalty 
award in tbeir favour las Sun¬ 
day at Old Trafford. when Webb 
brought down Graham Stuart, 
which enabled (hem to stem the 
rot of recent poor form. 

Thai and another victory in 
midweek in a Rumbelows Cup 
tie at Oxford, albeit scrappily 
secured, should help Chelsea to 
approach the derby agunst 

Tottenham Hotspar with greater 
confidence. A toe injury to 
Damien Matthew, one of Camp- 
bed's chicks, has meant a prob¬ 
able recall for John Bumstead, a 
wily old bird. 

Thai could spell bad news for 
Paul Gascoigne who spent an 
uncomfortable afternoon id (be 
dose company of Bumstead in 
the corresponding fixture last 
season. “We will do something 
on Gascoigne, but Pro not going 
to say what,” Campbell said. 
• Queen's Park Barters are to 
give a trial to Jan bnksson, a 
member of Sweden's World Cup 
squad in Italy, with a view to a 
permanent move: Eriksson, a 
centre half for AiK Stockholm, 
arrives in London tomorrow. 

c WEEKEND TEAM NEWS D 
Aston. Villa v Sbeff Utd 
United, without ftva senior 
players, have two more. Rostron 
and Lake, facing fitness 
checks. Wood and Todd am added 
to the squad. Corrryn is poised 
to retirn for Villa, without a League 
win In six games, as 
replacement tor Mountftekl, who Is 
suspended. Cascarinote again 
omitted. 

Chelsea v Tottenham 
Bumstead is reedy to return for 
Chelsea hi place of Matthew, who 
Iras a »e Injury- As Sedgtoy te 
out for a week with a gashed shin, 
Tuttle, 18, makes his fast full 
debut for Tottenham. 

Crystal P v Coventry 
Saiako wiN move into the back 
four, with Hodges commg m on the 
wing, it Thom rails to recover 
from a swollen ankle. Wright is over 
his twisted ankle, but Thomas Is 
doubtful with a bruised chest 
Butcher includes himself in the 
Coventry squad, and KQcUne and 
DrmkeU after mgiry. 

Everton v Man Utd 
Everton drop Sharp in favour of 
Newell, who has recovered from a 

foot injury-WWteakte. If he te fit 
wfil play for (he reserves at Old 
Trafford. United are unchanged 
save tor the selection of Donaghy 
for Bruce, who has a hamstring 
Injury. 

Leeds v Southampton 
Two potentially key figures, 
Strachan. of Leeds, and Le Ussier, 
of Southampton, await the 
outcome ofla» fitness checks on 
their cad and ankle injuries, 
respectively. WRfiams and Rodney 
Wallace are tha likely deputies. 
Cherednft again stands in for 
Dodd, the Southampton right 
back. 

Man City v QPR 
Bangers, beaten seven times in 
e&rt games, may give Caesar, on a 
month s loan from Arsenal, his 
debut in centres defence. Alien, a 
young forward, IS also brought 
Into the squad. Coton, who has a 
tttgn injury, is Crty's only doubt; 
Dfflbte fe on hand. 
Norwich v Wimbledon 
Poston, drooped 12 weeks 
ago, stands by to replace 
Burterworth, who base cold. 
Crook expects to recover from a 
stomach upset Rosario, out for 

three months with an ankle injury, 
has cracked a rib. Wbnaiedon 
should be unchanged. 

Nottm Forest v Luton 
McDonough keeps Ns place in 
the Luton side, even though 
Beeumom has recovered from 
flu. Hodge has suffered a 
rectarence of calf trouble and Is 
replaced m the Forest team by 
Carr. 
Sunderland v Derby 
Derby, who have tost one of 
their last nine games, bring 
Callaghan andWBtems back 
Into their squad after missing the 
Rumbelows Cup Hein midweek. 
Sunderland, beaten &0 by Derby in 
an earHer round, are unchanged 
for the third consecutive match. 

Tomorrow 
Arsenal v Liverpool 
Arsenal nave sdded Rocastie 
ana Unuhan u me 18 on duty in 
midweek. Rocasde has not 
played for Six games and Untghan 
has made fusi one aooesvance 
as substitute. Liverpool nave not 
announced a squad, but 
Groboetear and GMespie are over 
Injuries and Nicol has shaken 
off flu. 

Price of failure in the 
basement is dismissal 

TWO fourth division dubs 
dismissed their managers yes¬ 
terday, both after only six 
months in charge. The first to go 
was Graham Carr, from Black¬ 
pool, and when Lincoln City 
later parted with Allan Clarke, 
the former England forward 
became the fifth managerial 
casualty of the season. 

Clarke, the former Leeds 
United and Barnsley manager, 
took over from Colui Murphy. 
Lincoln are second from bottom 
in the table, five places below 
Blackpool who appointed Carr 
after jimmy Mullen's departure 
ai the end of Iasi season follow¬ 
ing the club's drop to (be bottom 
section. 

Can's assistant, Billy Ayre, 
who has taken over with a 12- 
month contract, will have the 
help initially of two on-loan 
players — Fred Barber, the 
goalkeeper, from Walsall, and 
Dave Bamber, the Hull forward. 
• Peter Sbreevcs, the former 

Tottenham Hotspur manager, 
has been reunited with his 
former captain there, Steve 
Perryman, at Watford where he 
will be assistant manager. 

Perryman, who took over 
wbrn Colin Lee was dismissed 
on Tuesday, said: “I worked 
wnb Peter at Spurs. He has a 
tremendous knowledge of the 
game and players. He will be a 
greai assei here." 
• Dixie McNeil. Coventry 
City's first team coach, has left 
the club following the appoint¬ 
ment of Mick Mills as assistant 
manager McNeil has returned 
to Wrexham where be has 
maintained his family home 
• The French football authori¬ 
ties. suU reeling from a senes of 
scandals, want to ban those 
involved in financial skul¬ 
duggery The French Federa¬ 
tion's council proposed 
yesterday that all directors, play¬ 
ers and coaches found guilty 
be banned from one year to life. 

YACHTING 

Martin roars 
ahead as gale 
batters fleet 

SEVEN of the skippers in the 
BOC single-handed round the 
world race were charging 
through the Southern Ocean for 
the second day in succession as 
the gale force westerly winds 
swept away the last vestiges or 
r»im that have frustrated much 
of the fleet sauce lari Saturday 
(Barrv Pickthall writes). 

The fastest was Alain Gau¬ 
tier’s fourth placed Generali 
Concorde, with an average ol 
15.3 knots between satellite 

This was 2.6 knots raster 
limn John Martin 5 - leading 
yacht, Allied Bank, but Martin 
covered the most mites over¬ 
night to complete a 260-mne 
day and extended his lead to 111 
miles over Christophe Auguin. 
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BADMINTON BOXING ICE HOCKEY SQUASH RACKETS 

GARUPri Utan MM opai 
M 

(Gor)tx M Was (EfiB), 15-10,16-14:8 Pareto 
l&iflj K N KaSnskJ (USSR). 15-1. 15-10; M 
RWi (JHiilw J ftotocoon (Enak *r.F 
D'Amour (Can] H O Po*to (Cert. 9-15, ISO. 
IS* V SKlmaM* <U8W>bl I (&«. 
159, IS* B SwttxMM (C«) w S Was 

9. IS* IB-7:TSVWo (Can) M T Bull 
15-11, 15* R Neumann (Gar) bt 0 
, (USSR*. t5-1.0-15. IS* 1 DMUtw 
jMNrg—1 (Enm. 1*11.10-15.15- 

11 A T Hallgi fcnraaon (teat W T trttw 
(USSR), 6-w7i5-1Z. IS* B taraMrtjPHI 
bt M Mam (End. 9-16,15-2. IS* J C&* 

i H G LwrtjjWim). 15* 15-7; K Jofly 
MRNOGk(Blfi).tS-1& IS* V Kumar 

M K MtUkvf (Gar), 16-11. 1*16. 
_jtromtPanajB M Hack. 18-17.15-11; 
Rcnams w nximu. 16* 15* Scnmakov 
KSmSeobM. 15* 17-15: SjtfabcNsumami, 
l5*1Mftfti»n M DftnMsv. 17-15. ISA; 
BtaWanttxHAirlBinon. 16* 15* JaWM 
Conor, IS* i«Trtunarbi Bin* 15* 15* 
Wo—n*aaHy»wnmwinfcAHuns>y[Enfl) 
W S Jacouaan (S*a), 4-11, 11-3 1M; J 
tabn (Eng) M C Cohan* (Be*), 7-11,11-4, 
11* J wrura (Ern) tv H waiaan (End, 11-1, 
ir.lftGiMrth<Sc*)M ARswM 12-9, 
11-a S Omta pan) w J Aanuo (MmoL 11* 
11-5.8H<WI t&iattx VSonatiarg(S*»eS. n-T. 
11* A A&OOti (Eng) b> R EohMs (Warna). 
10-ilH* 12-11;J«ww (Eng) brC Snwpa 
(CanL 11-1.120- 0>MHd <w«fc 0 Jufen 
ten} » Honey, 1i* 11* Bradbay Oi H 
baataan (Gad 11-1,11-1; V P»or» (USSR) M 
trai. 11-1.11* O (Can) tx Man*. 
12* 6-Ti. It* 0« eb O Oa«a»{**BMet, 
jM,1i-2.XGta>n(Sccg»ro^1M. 11. 
* Jttftrt BM Saioldar). 1i* 12* V 
CtarreMK* (USSR)» MoiM, 11-7.11* 

SUNDERLAND: British 

tand, hoWar) bt Rente Cam* (Qasgox). nc 
Mi iwL Wafer (6 nri* Barry Maasan 
(NoUntfiamtt* Mb* 4«y(fi*«saiia). m 6*, 
rad. H—«y (amdufc AdamFoyyry (Hsataqot 

i*r*eMmaiJgtt(B 
1 Qsrran 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Boaton Bnna 4, 
Emoaun onars * reread Mvaera * 
PUaourgti Pangutts 4 Datrnt Rad vttpi 5, 
Cracago BMck mm*» I. St La* Blues 4. UV 
AagaMKtnasatOTXVaneawerCanuDkaZ. 
Toons Maria Laata 1. 

mdB); John Pasarsoo OtoMcaasma 
Handoraon (Lnaj. pw. Oartr^g rnei): ICE SKATING 
Roger McXeode (cnydorQ tx 
(LaadW,m. 

I Brem 

CRICKET 
61*1 WM SHOT nr Betmt Vkaotia 8*3 (D 
BanyW, O S Lahmam 62k Tasmans MB far 
3(RTudcarffi). 

CYCUNG 
ZUMCtt Bta-dajr raoa (bum dayt 1. A Bate 
are P BVkdMo (toy). 171; * U Rto and 
H MM# (SwUMflanA 122r 1 ana ap Oarand, 
SJanoenawSUBf&nkzsrtod). IS4.M H«fl, A Poyb (G8) am 9 haamraoar 

not 5, C Teum and R Van Sqcka 

football 
BMRM SUaetCW Saoead ta AC 
Mto> 2 Samptoia 0 iagg 3-Dpn Bwognaj. 
KMIMS CBvnuu 1CAOU* to a»wc 
Cdranpy 2. Laata Z awenawa 1. Awm V«a 
iSanMltootwangmitoiL 
WW NWB COBtoiawnow. Cboord 
ttoao 0, Waai rtam 1. 
AmCAN DMtoQHS CW-Raak ItoUw 
JaiaiaaBa tom* da Kahyha (AQ I.Nton 
MOnfejZaqk 

IradpaangK 8.MNkto and G Pa&arat 
3* * V Udstarovg and & Romaahkh 

6ft a. M Anaafae me l Arortaowi 
8ft 5. M-F Oiorm and B rear* 

. * 6. V viftemn ano R Jacouaraard 
. . t2A Wearan*a Ma pml pre- 

iRfi£aia»Kna 
ft/a. 2J), 5. C Unger ((Wi 2A * V Potapova 
OJSSAiaa ftuto1 io.soowwn.flua 

RACKETS 

SCHOOLS MATQC Uatom n* rwnaani and 
A Scaranadi a Cnaaaraiatn 6 uwron ana T 
ftoy). 15-7.15* 11-15,15* 1&-7. 

REAL TENNIS 
OWW* CUft deorga Wbvm Snaah 

Bamnam frooai (Nortoat} 1. Spebi 
»oa ungtod (Surrey) 4; Hswton APOOt 
{Damn) 1. Daoers Racxaa faster) 4. 

_TENNIS_ 
mpoRZfc rmm mq eammetmatm 
Baaaa aura Owap eaa Oavon 5 Swray 4. 
Waraaet Group ana. Esaaa 5, VancaMm *- 

YACHTING 

ware a> ■ gn^a. b-i H^MOanot 
8-I.6-0 &-* thW^Pyawt 

M to ano C town Ot M flyan TC M 
'-,6-1.6* 6* 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

BASKETBALL GOLF 
National asboCmticw paw^ Damar 
Nunoa 13* SKramarao Khp 12* RreaNx 
Suns iSB. SeaneSuoeraonoa m. Poniard 
TraH Blazon 107. Mmeaoa TMwwoans 
82. 

BOBSLEIGHING 
WMIBOntX OannaaK 1. W Horea and R 
Hmatnem Inki 5M6aac 2. P Wnz 
and A RNachffiaf). iMfcS, BShtaar ana E 
Moms (llffl, 15&20; A G Hndanbck and P 
Maraon jean). liSJft S, c Loti and D 
cunar (CanL ISM* * G Baasl and M 
Vtarican (Moo). 1S&3* 

TARPON MMk Rhv J C tony 
Qwtt Laadto Ikihnad acoraa (*wn- 
awn iwnaa to S Fwwng (3K ano Q 
Hafcarg an. S& J Comer (39 an) M HB (3% 
N Lopaz (2^ and J Hare 0% B Mucna (M 
red D Peoctopi). B*TtoPwaw 0Q and 
Tom Pumar L Comely OB and B 
Gamer OT. 67; D mow M ad p 
ForamreiOT A Afcod pa) and S PaM (33t C 
Gamng 0U red L TDotoasn (3te B DanM 

Low H (33fe STgmar {54) and K 

RUGBY UNION 

TOULOUSF-Rm IT. SsM (Men 7. 

Hx» WTO# Ponca a ft. Aureare xa n, 
(O’ nanan). 
SLALOM uftn AHjAMOfc Second «- 
rtoM Bnnrey 17, Braerere Nonnom 2& 

ISlMatCDWWlWIkT 
tHipponat (Frt R OaiM (MZ1 0> M Nam 
Licaanj: P ala (US) H R Couaa (N& P 
Bamour (Ato W E warden O-sn (G8); R 
Waodonab (Canl a J StOmman (Gar) Sadi 
ti ii<«» Wanton Owan Or Itopomejfc to H 

Maedotod D> Coons: De«s ft 
Gamer. DWkaoft B> Sctonan 8m 
aattaar Warean Omn w Maoaona 
htam a ScHiWton, Ockson a Nm 
Dto*»oCoeHB.wwaGOTiou« »rara#«rea: 
6. «w Om it tew waroen 0-w* * 
Daauon 5 Ctun toodonaio fcPaporm*. 
1: NanBB (t SoaeiaaL 

Fenech returns 
left Feuecb. wbo has woo three 
world boxing odes at bantam¬ 
weight and featherweight, will 
return 10 the rug u Adelaide 
□ext month after being out of 
acuon more than a year with 
hand injuries and a virus. The 
opponent has yet to be named. 

SKIING 
uiuaaPtotoicai 
“ ^ * “ Monod 1 

Tees 
ssmstaVu 

TABLE TENNIS 
L’fON&PM«a»t)papOiaraeiBndRiA;Tarei 
earn#!*" a Mans Cnaa * Enptod Z 
Wnman-HregMy3.Blfltoda 

on move 
Warrington rugby league club 
have paid Barrow around 
£30.000 for the prop forward, 
Gary Tees. Tees, aged 22, is 
expected to make his first 
appearance in the Regal Trophy 
match at home to Runcorn 
Hjgbfield. 

In search of the secret 
of sporting small talk 

The last fortnight has 
been filled u.'ttii fine 
examples of The Pol¬ 

itical Commentary This type 
of commentary has a sophis¬ 
ticated veneer, sheeny with 
knowledge and intelligence. 25 lf lbc> *ere priceless 
Yet by the time John Major Rsnoir*. when I heard a 
became prune mirusier. 1 felt 
that 1 had penetrated its wise 
and urbane disguise. 

The Political Commentary 
had revealed itself as being 
extremely similar to none 
other than The Sporting 
Commentary. Think about it 
— slice mercilessly through 
the gravitas and there, within, 
you will find the same to-ing beloved, 
and fro-ing, the same waffle, 
the same ceaseless parade of 
expert opinions all saying 
much the same iking but soil 
managing to create little argu- 

woman identifying herself to 
the man on the door as Carol 
Thatcher. “Maggies lass'.1” 
said the man, the solicitous 
lone of his enquiry confirm¬ 
ing that, Iasi week. Mrs 
Thatcher metamorphosed 
overnight from Medusa imo 
Dame Vera Lynn. As with 
sport, so with politics: fail, 
and you are instantly 

meats with each other, the 
same prognostications and 
reflections and fatal inability 
to cope with the great mo¬ 
ment when it acaully 
happens: 

“No_TU just have to 
stop you there — Mr Major is 
on the steps — we’re gening a 
speech from Mr Major - Mr 
Major is speaking now, even 
as we... and if we could just 
go over to Downing Street 

H 

Thirty abortive seconds of 
watching history being made; 
and then: 

"David Mellor, your 
thoughts?” 

I am delighted with the 
result — there is no question 
now but that we will win the 
European championship.” 

"John Cole, your 
thoughts?" 

“Well, there are several 
possible schenarios: be could 
bring m MaycbaeJ Hashelnne 
to tighten up the left flank... 
it’s possible that Mrs 
Thartcher will go to Real 
Madrid.. 

It therefore seemed appro- 

Without a doubt, the worst 
thing about this event was 
waking into a dining-room 
to the strains of the theme 
tune from Rugby Special (I 
mean the old version, the one 
that sounds like music being 
played while people cavort 
upon a bouncing castle). No. 
I am wrong - that was not the 
worst thing. The w-orsi thing 
was realising that the Rugby 
Special tune was onJ\ part of 
a medley of theme tunes that 
we were to hear. 

Next we goi World ofSpon. 
p)a>ed proudly and fulsome)v 
as if it were genuinely a good 
song. When it h3d come to 
what I was praying would be 
the end of it. it szaned up all 
over again but this tune with 
the benefit of a majestic key 
change. 

Obviously, the music was 
meant to be an appropriate 
scene-setter, evocame of all 
manner of commentaries. 
Unfortunately, it was But, in 
fact, the amateur com¬ 
mentaries differed from the 
usual professional version in 
that they told a good deal 
about what was going on. 

To be sure, one or two of 
the contestants had acquired 
the Motson twang (was that 
what Steve Rider, chief 

priate — though not necessar- judge, was referring to when 
ily significant — that Carol be praised “universal sports 
Thatcher should have been 
attending an event last Mon¬ 
day entitled “Foster’s ama¬ 
teur sports commentator 
1990”, which was held at a 
venue that 1 had always 
thought of as the OvaJ but 
which is now called the 
Foster's OvaL It has been 
fostered by Foster's. 

I was standing around in 
usual friendless mode, study¬ 
ing pictures of Fred Trueman 

voices”?) and certain cliches, 
certain macho-cum-fatalistic 
speech rhythms, inevitably 
recurred. But the winner, 
Colin Fray, avoided these 
generic irritants and was 
impressively good. 

A few days after this, 
musing on whai it was thai 
made someone able (o com¬ 
mentate. I was possessed of 
the desire to have a go at it 
myself. I think I wanted to 

prove that it was. in fact, 
easy; that pretending it was 
difficult was a myth propa¬ 
gated by the ineffectual. 

Ii was only a whim of mine, 
a jokey expenmen!, but 1 
went about it properly. I fdt 
that as a novice 1 should be 
allowed to commentate upon 
an event thai 1 had already 
witnessed and, to this end. I 
rooted out a video of the 
England-Italy third-place 
World Cup match, which for 
some masochistic reason 1 
had never erased. In the 
extreme privacy of my own 
room. I familiarised myself 
with names and numbers. 
Then off with the sound, on 
with the show. 

If anyone had chanced to 
hear or see my performance — 
a chilling notion — my career 
as a human being would have 
been over. Never, ever again, 
not for at least another week, 
shall 1 take the name of John 
Motson in vain. Commentat¬ 
ing is impossible. 

All I could do was bleai the 
occasional name while my 
mmd went blank and my 
voice hung in an infinity of 
time and space. The only 
point ai which 1 got going was 
when Shilton wus footling 
around with the ball and 
Baggio look it away from him 
to score a goaL 1 completely 
forgot my lutie experiment 
and let forth a volley of 
robustly biased swear words. 
Thus proving that, as a 
commentator, not only was 1 
terrible. I was also a potential 
liability. 

1 had thought that com¬ 
mentators were there essen¬ 
tially to provide the small 
talk (whether it be sporting, 
political, whatever), the re¬ 
assurance of discussion, the 
establishment of common 
ground which is highlighted 
by the customary raising of 
small differences. What I had 
not realised is that small 
talking to order is a very 
different thing from just 
small talking. 

Commentating is more like 
the appearance of small talk¬ 
ing Actually, there has to be a 
high degree of contrivance 
and. of course, the best 
commentators are those who 
best conceal the contrivance 
(like Desmond Lynam). Bui, 
conversely. I suspeci thai it is 
the Motsons. the Newbous, 
the Lowes and the Colemans 
who provide the greater plea¬ 
sure. being small talk subjects 
in their own right. 

GOLF 

Norman’s shot of a lifetime 
SYDNEY (AP) - Greg Norman 
holed out from 279 yards with a 
three-wood at the fifth hole to 
record the fim albatross of his 
career yesterday during a round 
of 68 which took bun into a (cad 
of two strokes after 36 boles of 
the Australian Open here. 

Norman, wbo also chipped in 
from 25 yards for an eagle ai the 
15 th, is on 138, six under par, 
after two rounds, with Jeff 
Maggen, of the United States, 
and the Australians. Brett Ogle 
and Peter Lonard, his nearest 
pursuers. 

“1 feel good,” Norman said 
afterwards. “I've got no reason 
to be uptight about anything 1 
guess holing from thai distance 
with a three-wood would make 

anyone Teel preny good I saw 
the bail go in It was a perfect 
sboL The ball never left the line 
of the flag and rolled in like a 
pun-" 

Nick Faldo had four birdies in 
a round of 70 thai lefi him six 
shou behind Norman. The Brit¬ 
ish Open champion, who 
stormed off the final green in 
disgusi after his first round of 
7* was much happier wuh bis 
form but said he still needed 
putting practice. "If | had got 
hot today. I could have easily 
been four shots beuer. which 
would have looked pretty 
impressive," be said. 

"1 had a lot of chances but 
didn'l really make anything If 1 
play well at the weekend don’t 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Australian 12-year 
record on the 

From a Special Correspondent in avtcnon 

AVIGNON — Having sailed 
through the first two games of 
the French leg of their tour, 
Australia anempi to maintain a 
12-year unbeaten record in the 
country when they meet the 
national side in Avignon, 
tomorrow. 

The Australians beat a local 
selection 48-16 in Ptiris on 
Tuesday and demolished France 
B 78-6 on Thursday in Lyon. 
Bobby Fulton, the Australian 
coach, will retain his winning 
team from the internationals at 
Old Trafford and Eland Road, 
with the possible exception of 
Dale Shearer, who has an in¬ 
jured bock. 

The claims for Shearer's place 
wifl come from Greg Alexander 
anti Chris Johns. Alexandra has 
been selected for all 15 matches 
of this European tour and only 
foiled to take the field once, 
when he stayed on the sub¬ 
stitutes’ bench at Old Trafford. 

He can kick goals too, which 
was the Mack spot in Mai 

Meninga's otherwise masterly 
performance in England Johns 
was Fulion's preference when 
Shearer dropped oui of (he first 
tour game againsi St Helens. 

For the French, ihere are 
seven newcomers in the squad 
of 17. three of them introduced 
as substitutes- The French reli¬ 
ance on such war horses as 
Moliner. Valero. Eoiat. who is 
gaining valuable experience 
with Hull, and Fraisse. a genu¬ 
ine recent find, will be total. 

FRANCE: WRoawtLs8are&r«s) C Pons 
(Si Gauflens), s Brat (XIII Ceraiaol. M 
ftwto (St Gauaans). C Sourer (W 
Ioum). D Fra tow (Carcassonnei P Entot 
(HuH* S Ttoux (Amipionf. T Vatsro 
(LNBgnan). C Ctotoo (Toulouse). 0 VwpM 

D Owe: (Carcassonne). J 
Catalan). 

AUSTRALIA: G Belcher (Canberra); O 
Alexander (Penmn) or C Jam (Bns- 
bBWl M NhtWpa (CviNiill L Onto* 
(Canberra) A BMptoMN* (Oomilial C 
Ljforra (Warty); R Stour |Canoerrafc S 
ftweo (BaenalnL B Cine (Balmain). G 
Lsceoa (Canberra). P Sermon (Ba&namL 
R uratoer (Wests) B Mackey tSt Georgs) 

J Hokttwonn (England). 

Hull hopes undermined 
by French connection 

AFTER the feverish excitement 
of the uneruaoonal senes 
against Australia, it is fortunate 
for the domestic game that the 
Regal Trophy knockout tour¬ 
nament starts this weekend. 

One of the biggest games of 
the first round is staged m front 
of the television cameras this 
afternoon, wuh Whines expect¬ 
ing Davies and Holliday, two 
key men in attack, to have 
shaken off injuries for the match 
with the league leaders. HnlL 

The Humbersidera are less 
lucky, since they have lost one 
of tbeir back division stars. 
Falric En tat, the French scrum 
half and captain, for the game 
against Australia at Avignon 
tomorrow. It is a pity that one of 
two good sides must go so early. 

By Keith Mackijn 

but that is the traditional luck 
and charm of the draw. 

Wigan, the holder* have 
severe injury problems for the 
visit to Whkebren. where the 
Cumbrians win not be without 
some hope of pulling off a 
surprise againsi the reigning 
champion* who are stumbling 
badly and lost 14-12 at Wake¬ 
field in midweek. 

Lydon is definitely missing 
from the Wigan side with an 
ankle injury, and Hampson, the 
full back, is also doubtiuL John 
Monie, the Wigan coach, has 
been considering giving a rest to 
Hanley and Gregory after their 
strenuous games for Great 
Britain, bm may be forced to 
play them. 

make too many mistakes and 
mate a fe«- more birdies it could 
be very close." 

Donald Fardon. of Australia, 
playing in only his third pro¬ 
fessional tournament, equalled 
Craig Parry's course record of 65 
after a firsi round ol 80. 
L£AOMG SECONO-IKXM) SCORES SAusmtHtn siotud) >3&G Norman, 
0 88. 140: B O^a. 71 SB. J Magged 

(US). 71. 69. P LoeanJ, 70. 7a UU R 
DmrtA 70 71. tf S*ngr> |Bjll 69. 72 1C2: W 
RW«y. 70, 72; J iwfcrM (USl, 72, 7* C 
Parry. 72 70; G Tumor fNZ). 75. 67; I 
Bsttr-Ancn. 71. 71 1*4- N FaJdO (OBI. 
74 TO. 5 Ekmgton. 75. 69.1 SranMy. H. 
71 u Bratov luSl 77. 67 vtfc B King, 
72 73. o Pardon 60. 65. L Wasw. 7ft 69- 
PUcWtww*, 74.71 i46G0«v(U8) 73. 
73 G nonnan. 71. 75. « Baran (US). 76, 
70 JLmdOargfSwfl) 76 70 SOwan(NZ), 
71 75 M "anaoofl, 73. 73, 1 Po»er. 75, 
74; C Montgomerie (GB). 75. 71; M 
Ferguson. 72. 74. 

C IN BRIEF J 

Germany’s 
dope probe 
THE Internationa] Olympic 
Commmce (KX7) said yesterday 
that n would not inmate an 
enquiry inio claims that drugs 
were systematically used to 
improve ihe performances of 
Easi German sportsmen and 
women. It warns them first 
investigated by German 
officials. 

Willy Daume. the president of 
ihe German national Olympic 
comminee. had contacted the 
IOC about setting up an en¬ 
quiry. 
BOXING: Billy Handy, of 
Sunderland, retained tus British 
title by stopping Ronnie Carroll, 
of Glasgow, in fais home town 
on Thursday. 

a Errol McDonald, ihe Notting¬ 
ham welterweight, is due to 
meet Pairirio Oliva for the 
Italian's European title early in 
the new year. 
Q Pal Clinton will defend his 
British mid European flyweight 
titles against Joe Kelly in Glas¬ 
gow on February 18. 
MOTOR SPORT: Esso is to 
sponsor the RaC British touring 
car championship for a further 
three years. 
CYCLO CROSS: The Gilling¬ 
ham Open ai Chatham, today, 
and the Westminster Open 
London championship at Croy¬ 
don. tomorrow, both have prize 
lists of more than i l .000. 
BADMINTON: Matthew 
Smith, the holder, has with¬ 
drawn from the Welsh Open 
championships in Cardiff. 
SNOOKER: Screenspori, the 
saiellne channel, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a peak viewing figure 
throughout Europe of 1.2 mil¬ 
lion for the women's world 
championship finals in London. 
TENNIS: Jonathan Smith, the 
former Davis Cup player, in¬ 
spired Devon to an unexpected 
5-4 win over Surrey on the 
opening day of the winter 
indoor county championships at 
Teitord yesterday, 
o The International Tennis 
Federation has fined the Soviet 
governing body SI 4.000 
(£7.000) for not providing Spain 
with proper training facilities 
before a Davis Cup match. r 
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RUGBY UNION 

By Davtd Hands, rugby correspondent 

IF ANY of England’s four 
divisions brings substance to 
the ADT championship, 
which begins today, it is the 
North, as much for geographi¬ 
cal and social reasons as 
anything to do with rugby. 
They distinguished the com¬ 
petition in 19S6 and 1987, 
playing a brand of rugby 
which brought a glimmer of 
light to English rugby at a time 
when it was badly needed. 

Since then the division has 
watched good players be lured 
south to study; by better job 
prospects and by better rugby 
prospects, yet still their re¬ 
gional pride will make the 
North compulsive viewing 
when they challenge the cham¬ 
pions, London, at the Stoop 
Memorial ground today. They 
have the hardest of cores in 
the Orrell pack and they will 
wish to give Ted Wood, the 
team manager, a send-off to 
remember. 

Wood, for the last 20 years, 
has given unstinting service as 
a coach to Durham Univer¬ 
sity, where he works, to Dur¬ 
ham City, to die county and 

the division. He has helped 
establish a development plan 
for the North intended to 
strengthen its identity and 

incorporating the junior end 
of the game. His involvement 
will end with this champ¬ 
ionship and players who now 
seek increased perks from the 
game would do well to wonder 
whether it would be in the 
healthy position that it is 
without the unpaid efforts of 
such men as Wood. 

“Each time a player opts for 
London it seems to increase 
our team spirit,” Wood said. 
“We are all genuine North¬ 
erners.” There have been 
moves to select only players 
competing with northern 
clubs but that would exclude 
those prepared to journey 
home for training — among 
them Rory Underwood, ever¬ 
present since the champ¬ 
ionship recommenced in its 
present form in 19SS. 

Nor does Wood make any 
apologies for basing his team 
so firmly on Orrell; “What 
that club has done in recent 
weeks is a blueprint for what 

TODAY’S TEAMS 
At Stoop Memorial Ground 
LCNCOH ENVISION: S Kfetan (Wasps): A 
Hammer. W Calling (Hariequrte). O 
H3ploy (Waspol. S Davfa (Harlequins); R 
An draw (Worm, cmm. C Lusttn; J 
Leonard, B Moore (Harlequins). J Probyn 
(Wasps). M SJdraer, P AeMonf (Harta- 
quina), S Door {Rosslyn Part), P 
Whrtwtiacom (Hanequns). □ Ryan 
Clasps)- 

At Moseley 
MIDLAND DIVISION: S HodfiHawi (Not¬ 
tingham): E Sountera (Rugby). T 
Suttbnora, I Bates (Leicester). S Hockney Sutttnwre, I Bates (Leicester). S Hockney 
(Nonmghamfc j Swato (Norttwmton). 
(report Moon (UansU): M Urnott 
(Wosetey). J 0!«ir (Northampton). T 
Raven (Rugby). J Walla OMcntoi). T 
Rodbor (Northampton). M BuyfteHJ (Bed¬ 
ford). O Ram (NotnngtiBin), D Rtcterdo 
(Leicester. captL 

yoRTMcHN DIVISION: I Huster (North¬ 
ampton)-. N Hotrtop (Orrafl). S Langford 
iOrraK), S Barley (WakaftaW). R Under- 
ucod (Leicester); H Strati (Orrel), D 
r*>rts (Orrell); M Hynos (Orrell), N 
Htehon (Orrell). D Sourtom (Orr&ft; espt/. 
S 3oilaahor (Waterloo). H Kbnmlna 
(One*). □ C-Jsarl (Orrefl). N Aohunt 
(Grreii). A Mocfartsm (Sale). 
Rstonm R HourquBt (Franca). 

SOUTH AM) SOUTH-WEST DIVISION: J 
Webb (Bath): A Swift (Bath), R Knlbba 
(Bristol). A Adoboyo (Bam). P Hufl 
l Bn store M Hamlin (OoucBStor). R MU 
iSatn); V Ubogu (Bath). O Dowo (Bath). R 
Lee (Bath), S QomHi (Bath), N Hodmen 
{Bam). J Ethorktge (Northampton). A 
RoWnaon (Bath, cop:), M Toogue 
(Gtoucafitar). 
Referee: C High (Manchester). 

It may hearten the Mid¬ 
lands that they lead the South 
West, 6-2, in this series. A 
table of combined divisional 
results since 1983 leaves the 
South West trailing with four 
wins from IS matches, which 
confirms that combining play¬ 
ers from Bath. Gloucester and 
Bristol is easier said than 
done. 

Emerging An old favourite 
players witb_ a new look 

By David Hands 

By Gerald Davies 

THE Wales B team play The 
Netherlands tomorrow at 
Liedcr.. While a connection has 
been established with the Welsh 
junior district clubs, this is the 
rim time that a team of any 
seniority has played in The 
Netherlands. The game was 
arranged after France were un¬ 
able to fulfil what would have 
been die 22nd fixture between 
the two countries, stretching 
back to 1970. 

Ron Waldron, the Welsh 
coach, was anxious that a fixture 
should replace the traditional 
one in order that a stepping 
stone continuity should remain 
in place for the developing 
players. While there is provision 
for capped players to appear, 
and there are four in the team — 
Clement, rord, Arnold and 
Owain Williams — the accent is 
on youth. Scott Gibbs, at centre, 
and Neil Jenkins, at sland-ofF 
half, for instance, are in the first 
year out of youth rugby. 

The Pontypridd stand-off, 
along with Sieve Williams, the 
flanker, and Paul John, scrum 
half, were in the recent WRU 
President's under-21 side which 
comfortably beat a New Zea¬ 
land team. Williams has played 
at No. 8 and at lock but it is 
thought he should concentrate 
on die side of the scrum. 

AH these players are in the full 
national squad and are joined by 
Bucketi, Kembcry, Budd and 
Glen George, the captain. 

There are three vital areas 
where Wales need to find some 
answers before the international 
season begins. The choice of 
lock is crucial. Since there is so 
much doubt existing and a lack 
of obvious candidates, the solid¬ 
ity of the scrum becomes doubly 
importanL The form of the 
props will therefore be of in¬ 
terest. Little threat has come 
from the centres in the Welsh 
team recently so this area, too, 
will be under scrutiny. 

The question is, of course, to 
what extent will the relatively 
unknown quantity of The 
Netherlands be able to test 
Wales. They lost heavily. 45-7, 
against Romania in the World 
Cup qualifying rounds but had a 
more encouragi ng match against 
Italy, when they led 7-0 at half¬ 
time but eventually lost 24-11. 

They then went on to lose to 
Spain 22-12 and more recently 
went down to the Emerging 
Australian touring team 32-12. 

WALES & A Cfcnoant (Swenseah S Ffcd 
(Gararff). S Obba (Neath). S Urals 
(“ontyprido). S Bowtaq (Uaneffi). N 
■lonWna (Pontypridd). P John (Cardrff); I 
BueksS (Swansea), A Thomas (Naaib). J 
Davie* (Naatti), s Winona (Swansea), a 
XsmtKny (Neath), p Arnold (Swansea). G 
Goorge (Newport, eapt), O WHBoma 
(Bridgend). 

THE county championship, 
bom anew in a seventh vari¬ 
ation since Yorkshire won the 
first in 1S89 and with a new 
sponsor in ADT, takes the field 
today hand-in-hand with the 
divisional championship. It is a 
marriage of convenience but 
one which finds favour with 
Mike Harrison, the former Eng¬ 
land captain, whose Yorkshire 
side hopes to upset the reigning 
champions, Lancashire, at 
Otley. 

“Times have changed and 
with the league structure there 
had to be some way of fitting all 
these commitments in,” Harri¬ 
son said. *‘I think it’s a lair 
compromise." For once the 
clubs have conceded ground to 
the constituent bodies, because 
it is the club programme which 
has taken a beating, and two of 
the biggest names. Harlequins 
and Orrell, have conceded their 
first-team fixtures completely 
for this and the next two 
weekends. 

Harrison contends, though, 
that ai Oxley little will have 
changed. ‘To the players in¬ 
volved it will be the same Roses 
showdown as ever." 

The championship is now 
organised on a league basis, split 

north and south, and the other 
senior match in the northern 
half pitches Warwickshire 
against North Midlands at Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. Warwickshire 
dominated the competition dur¬ 
ing the 1960s, aided substan¬ 
tially Coventry, and that has 
not changed, since seven Cov¬ 
entry players appear in their 
ranks. 

in the southern half, Middle¬ 
sex meet Berkshire for the first 
time since 1938 at the Wasps 
ground with a XV showing first- 
team club support across the 
board Lozowski (Wasps) and 
Butcher (Harlequins) bring 
international experience to the 
side, which includes Doolin of 
London New Zealand on the 
wing; an even stronger New 
Zealand accent may be heard at 
Kidbrooke where Pope, the 
Otago flanker now with 
Askeans, makes his debut for 
Kent against Devon. 

Cornwall, who fought a stir¬ 
ring final with Durham two 
years ago, defend an unbeaten 
record against Hertfordshire at 
Croxley Green. Hertfordshire 
have not beaten the men from 
the West in four previous 
encounters but will have the 
help of seven Saracens as they 
attempt to do so today. 

Bath receive a timely 
boost against USSR 

BATH’S players return from a 
brief excursion across the Chan¬ 
nel to play London Scottish 
today, heartened by their 13-7 
defeat of the Soviet Union on 
Thursday in the Toulouse cen¬ 
tenary tournament (David 
Hands writes). Fielding essen¬ 
tially a second XV, Bath won 
with a try by Lumsden and three 
penalties from Reeman and will 
play Toulouse in the semi-finals 
on December 19. 

In the tournament's other 
match. Toulouse beat a Roma¬ 
nian XV 34-17, the visitors 
losing Ion, their hooker, sent off 
early in the second half The 
tournament resumes on Decem¬ 
ber 15 when Queensland play 
Western Samoa and Wellington 
meet Fiji. 

Pierre Berbizier, the former 
captain and scrum half of 
France, has been included in the 
most recent national training 
squad. Berbizier was dropped 
midway through last season 
after disagreements with Jac¬ 
ques Fouroux, then the coach. 
FRENCH SQUAD: Bocks: 8 Banco (Biar¬ 
ritz), P Bore* (Agon). P LagfaiqiMf (Bay- 
onno), P Homo (Blanttz], T Lnstat (box), 
D Gwrvat (Haring Club). F Meamd 
(Racing Club). P SaM-AncM (Mora- 
ferrate), L Bug (Brtvs), J-B Lafand 

(Racing Chh). S Weltor 
Lacornbo (Agon), D Camtemtera 
znrsL A Ponand (Brtvs), P Barb zwrs). A Ponaud (Brtva). P DaifaMar 
(Agon). H Sana (Nsibonns), A Hooter 
(Locates). Fwmaite: E AlateriM (Bnvol. 
u Laacdw (Agon), L Soigne (Agon). P 
Gtatert (Bogus). P Morocco (Mont- 
fsrrand). L Armory (Lourdes), M dal Kaon 

Ctiaftardon lOranobto), X Blond (Boring 
Qua). P Banaaon (Agon). L Cabannaa 
(Raring Dus]. M Countta (BOgtes), Q 
Paooa (Rocm). M CadSon (Bourgon), E 
MaMM (Touton), C Doatandm (Racing 
Ctob). 
• Andy Everett will miss his 
first match this season for 
Oxford University against 
London Welsh at Old Deer Park 
today. He has a stomach com¬ 
plaint and Simon Whiteside 
props instead in a XV which, in 
all other respects, looks like the 
one which will be announced on 
Monday to play Cambridge on 
December 11. 
• Rosslyn Park break new 
ground with a match ar 
Roehampton this morning 
against Tbilisi The Georgian 
side has already played two 
matches in Sussex. 
• Richard Mogg. the centre, 
who retired last season, has been 
recalled by Gloucester as scrum 
half against Leicester today. 

Gienalmond overcome shaky start 
By Michael Stevenson 

GLEN ALMOND faltered ini¬ 
tially against Merchiston Castle 
and Stewart’s Melville but with 
eight subsequent wins are enjoy¬ 
ing their best season for many 
years. Included are victories 
against Fettes, 17-3. George 
Watson’s, 30-4, and Edinburgh 
Academy, 33-10. They have 
four players in the final Scottish 
trial: Jamie Denison-Pender, a 
prop, James Martin, lock, Geoff 
Lockett, flanker, and Peter 
Brown, wing or centre. 

St Paul's have drawn with 
Craoleigh and lost to Wellington 
College but have won their other 
nine matches, recently beating 
Epsom. 20-3, and Dulwich. 21- 
11. Dulwich led 11-0 down wind 
but a haul of 17 points by their 
scrum half and captain, Tom 
Tabenter, saw St Paul’s home. 

Previously, Dulwich had won 
well on six occasions, drawn 
with Wellington College. 12-12. 
and lost only to Bedford, 9-3, 
Christ College. Brecon. 32-0, 
and Haileybury, 6-4. Their cap¬ 
tain, Giles Rhys-Jones, broke an 
ankle in the first match, suffered 
concussion on his return but is 
now back in the side. 

Much credit is due to teams 
who recover from a poor start. 
Clifton lost narrowly to 
Blundell’s and were heavily 
beaten by Downside but have 
won every match since, includ¬ 
ing a 8-3 win against Marl¬ 
borough, in a fixture that started 
in 1864, They also beat Christ 
College. Brecon. 13-0. 

A similar pattern has ap¬ 
peared at Shiplake, who lost 

heavily to Radley, 22-0. and St 
Edward's, Oxford.' 46-0, then 
reeled off a sequence of nine 
wins, including their first 
against Bloxham. 17-12. 

The teams with previously 
unbeaten records fared dif¬ 
ferently. The Perse lost to 
Bishop's Stortford, 17-3, but 
SDcoares survived a warm wel¬ 
come at Fockiington, drawing 3- 
3. Pocklington have lost only to 
Woodhouse Grove. 

WirraDs have ten wins from 
11 matches, having lost only to 
Merchant Taylor's, whereas 
RC$ Newcastle have won II, 
drawn one and lost two 
matches. They defeated the 
successful Bradford GS team, 
10-6. and meet Leeds GS in the 
north-east final of the Daily 
Mail Cup. 

Gallic Prince has Midlands National target after game Sandown success 
IAN STEWART 

the division will try to 
achieve." London themselves 
include three players who 
have featured in northern 
colours, Peter Winterbottotn, 
Rob Andrew and Will Carling. 

“The North were not often 
favourites when I played for 
them but they surprised the 

other divisions,” Andrew said. 
He and his colleagues know 

what to expect and, including 
the game between the two 
sides in 1977, honours stand 
even at three apiece. If the 
North can tih the balance their 
way it will be an even greater 
lift for Orrell when their 
league programme sorts again 
in January because it is away 
from home that northern 
dubs have jeended to falter. 

Stan Purdy, the chairman of 
the Midlands selectors, left 
Bath last weekend in thought¬ 
ful mood: “Leicester have 
shown us the way we must 
go.” he said, referring to their 
defeat of the PiUongton Cup 
holders. He meant that if the 
Midlands can ignore the 
reputations and reduce the 
options of the South and 
South West players, they have 
a chance to win the champ¬ 
ionship, which they last held 
in 1983. despite the with¬ 
drawal yesterday with a shoul¬ 
der injury of Martin Johnson, 
the Leicester lock. 
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Huntworth (left) and the eventual winner, Gallic Prince, duelling for the lead in the P & O Handicap Chase at Sandown yesterday 

Tote urged to consider Joel steps out for 
making offer for Hills emotional double 

THE Jockey Club yesterday 
called on the Tote to consider 
buying William Hill if the chain 
of 1,600 betting shops is offered 
for sale by the financially trou¬ 
bled" Brent Walker group. 

If, and it is a huge ifi the 
nation's second largest group of 
bookmakers came under the 
control of the Horserace Totai- 
isator Board, it could transform 
racing's dismal financial for¬ 
tunes. underlined this week by 
the Zetland report. 

William Hill was purchased 
by Brent Walker for £685 mil¬ 
lion last December from Grand 
Metropolitan and is one of the 
gems in George Walker’s trou¬ 
bled empire. 

The Jockey Club, reacting 
yesterday to suggestions that it 
was considering raising cash to 
buy William Hill, said in a 
statement: “The Jockey Club is 
not aware that William Hill is 
for sale and it is not in 
discussion with them. 

“It is in the interests of racing 
that betting outlets stay in 
business and if these shops do 
come on the market it would 
appear to present an opportu¬ 
nity for the Tote to extend their 
Tote Bookmakers significantly. 

By Richard Evans 

as no doubt their board has 
already appreciated.” 

With relations between 
racing’s rulers and the state- 
owned bookmakers at a low ebb. 
Lord Wyatt of Weeford, the 
septuagenarian chairman of the 
Tote, was diplomatically cau¬ 
tious yesterday. “The Tote al¬ 
ways considers carefully any 
opportunity that may arise to 
buy betting shops,” he said. 

Tote Bookmakers currently 
has 14S off-course betting shops. 
It used to have 240 but sold off 
what were considered to be the 
less profitable outlets, although 
it still buys shops on suitable 
sites. 

It is understood there are no 
legal hurdles in the way of tbe 
Tote raising the money which 
would be needed to buy William 
Hill, although Home Office 
approval would almost certainly 
be required. Tbe value of wil¬ 
liam Hill would now be well 
below the £685 million paid out 
a year ago. 

Senior executives of tbe Tote 
alerted Lord Wyatt to tbe 
possibility of the William Hill 
chain coming onto the market 
before yesterday's unexpected 
development, and there have 
been discussions at board leveL 

The Jockey Club's interven¬ 
tion could not have been better 
timed as Brent Walker bad until 
midnight last night to find tbe 
final £20 million towards an all- 
important £103 million convert¬ 
ible bonds issue. Unless the 
money is forthcoming, the 
banks may refuse to defer debt 
repayments. Brent Walker cur¬ 
rently owes £1.4 billion of which 
more than £120 million is due to 
be repaid over the next 12 
months. 

If the bonds issue deadline is 
not met, it would be open to tbe 
banks to seal Walker's fete and 
bring in caretaker executives. 
Should that happen, the highly 
profitable William Hill subsid¬ 
iary could soon be on the 
market. Ladbrokes, the nation's 
leading bookmakers, would al¬ 
most certainly face a Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
enquiry should they attempt to 

The Marquess of Zetland said 
Iasi night: “It would be thrilling 
if the Tote could really become 
involved in tbe betting market. 
It would be fantastic and pro¬ 
vide much needed extra revenue 
for raring.” 

Piasott backs Southwell 
City report, page 38 

Racing next week 
LESTER Piggott yesterday 
pledged to make unfashionable 
Southwell his regular winter 
haunt, despite leaving the 
course empty-handed on his 
British all-weather debut. 

Although Pat Eddery, Steve 
Cauthen and Wide Carson have 
so far shunned Southwell, the 
11-times former champion was 
full of praise for the Not¬ 
tinghamshire track. “It's 
surprisingly good and I hope to 
be here three times a week 
throughout the winter," Piggott 
said. 

*Tve ridden on tracks similar 
to this m America and this one 
rides very welL Tbe horses seem 

to act well on it and the kick¬ 
back is not too bad at alL All- 
weather racing is a good thing— 
we need it because there are so 
many more horses in training 
now.” 

Piggott finished second twice 
and unplaced three times, com¬ 
ing closest to victory on Gaiety, 
beaten half a length at 2-1 on in 
tbe Coopers Deloine Maiden 
Stakes. 

The day's riding honours were 
shared by Emma O’Gorman, 
who rode a 25'A-1 double for her 
father, Bill, on Rejoice and 
Mystic Crystal, and Bryn 
Crossley with a 545-1 double on 
Stack Rock and Hidden. 

MONDAY: Kelso. Worcester. 
TUESDAY: Newcastle, FOntweH 
Park, Leicester. 
WEDNESDAY: Catterfck Bridge, 
Huntingdon, Lurflow. Southwell 
(AW). 
THURSDAY: Windsor. Taunton, 
Uttaxetar, Ungfield Park (AW). 
FRIDAY: Cheltenham, Doncaster. 
Devon. 

■SATURDAY: Chettenham, Don¬ 
caster, Ungffeld Park, Towcestar. 

(Flat meeting in bold) 

• Cash Asmussen, Willie Car- 
son, Pat Eddery and Michael 
Kinane form tbe European team 
in the world super jockeys’ 
series, which takes place in 
Kyoto, Japan today and 
tomorrow. 

AN OVERCAST afternoon's 
racing at Sandown was trans¬ 
formed into an emotionally 
charged celebration yesterday 
when the Queen Mother was on 
hand to congratulate Jim Joel on 
a glorious 35-1 double. 

The poignant moment was 
not lost on the crowd at the 
Esher track and tears were shed 
by some of those wbo crowded 
round the winner's enclosure 
after Book Of Gold's victory in 
the Marten Julian National 
Hunt Guide Hurdle. 

Joel, aged 96 and making bis 
first racecourse visit of the 
season, welcomed the promising 
Josh Gifford-trained horse after 
an exhilarating race and was 
soon joined by the Queen 
Mother, whose runner. Furry 
Knowe, finished third. 

National Hunt's best loved 
supporters, whose combined 
ages total 186 years, chatted 
quietly, enquired about each 
other's horses and talked about 
future plans. Their love of the 
sport was evident for all to see. 

Casting emotion to one side, 
Joel can Took forward to further 
success with The Parson geld¬ 
ing. With 23 runners in arguably 
one of tbe strongest novice 
bundle races of the season. Book 
Of Gold looked likely to finish 
second best to long-time leader 
Change Tbe Act as the pair came 
to the last. 

Despite being hindered by tbe 
leader jumping across his path, 
Richard Rowe coqjured a last- 
ditch effort from Bock Of Gold 
coming up the hill to win by half 
a length. 

Book Of Gold, who beat tbe 
decidedly useful Young Pokey 
at Newbury recently, is bound 
for the Cheltenham festival but 
is unlikely to appear again 
before Christmas following his 
hard race, Gifford reported. 

Joel has 15 jumpers in train¬ 
ing with Gifford, Andy Turned 
David Nicholson and Tim 
Thomson Jones. Coruscate, also 
trained by Gifford completed a 

By Richard Evans 

iemoon's remarkable afternoon for Joel 
■as trans- with a gutsy win in the Crownco 
totionaJiy Novices' Chase. 

Paul Green, another National 
Hunt stalwart, is dreaming of a 

m Joel on first festival success with Tyrone 
Bridge, trained by Martin Pipe, 

tent was The four-year-old won as a 5-1 
d at tbe on shot should in the Crowngap 
were shed Winter Novices’ Hurdle, and 
crowded impressed Richard Dun woody 

enclosure with his clever jumping. 

After 20 years of owning 
jumpers. Green has enjoyed 
victory at Cheltenham only 
once, with Very Promising in 
the Mackeson. He now scents 
the chance of ending his festival 
hoodoo. “If I thought we could 
definitely win the opening race 
of tbe festival (the Supreme 
Novices' Hurdle) that is where 
we will go. If we thought we had 
a real chance in the Champion 
Hurdle, we would go for tfpL” 

The Midlands Grand Nat¬ 
ional, staged at Uttoxeter on the 
Saturday after the Cheltenham 
festival, is the likely target for 
Gallic Prince following a thrill¬ 
ing victory in the P & O 
Handicap Chase. Handicap Chase. 

What the Philip Hobbs- 
trained 11-year-old lacks in size, 
be makes op with in heart. 
Despite not having had a pre¬ 
vious run this term, the pony¬ 
sized chaser outgunned 

■Huntworth and Bigsun in. a 
thrilling finish up the hilL 

No-one was more surprised 
by the success than tbe trainer. 
“He is a horse you would always 
thinks needs a run. I didn’t give 
him much chance today.1* 

Faaris was a high-priced year¬ 
ling who was trained by Hairy 
Thomson Jones on the Flat and 
subsequently by Barney Curley. 
Now aged nine and with Gordie 
Grissell, the .Troy gelding is 
flourishing and made the transi¬ 
tion from tight tracks such as 
Fontwell and Pfumpton to 
record the fourth victory of his 
jumping career in the Crowngap 
Construction Handicap Chase. 

FISHING HOCKEY STUDENT SPORT 

Scotland’s 
dearth 

of sea trout 

St Albans try to stay ahead 
By Sydney Friskin 

Canoe title 
is a close 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

OFFICIAL statistics have been 
released showing the decline in 
the cumbers of sea trout caught 
by anglers in three out of the 
four western districts of Scot¬ 
land last year. 

They are as follows: 
1987 1999 

Northwest 5.232 1.881 
Wool 2.643 1.245 
Sohray 7*19 3,7571 

NEWLY promoted St Albans, 
enjoying life at the head of the 
Poundstretcber National 
League, are hoping to remain 
there after they have played Old 
Loughtomans at Clarence Park 
tomorrow in one of the day’s 
more attractive matches. 

Andy Halliday. captain of St 
Albans, has scored six goals. 
Other leading marksmen. De 
Groot, the short-corner expert, 
Anderson, and Emerson, can all 
have an influence on the game. 

Old Lough to nians, probably 

worth a higher position than 
ninth, have won two- of their 
four matches and lost the other 
two but are expecting quick 
returns tomorrow from Nick 
Thompson, who was with tbe 
Great Britain team in Mel¬ 
bourne. Jennings and Gladman. 

Second-placed Indian Gym¬ 
khana are at home 10 Southgate, 
who are in eleventh position 
having played only three 
matches. Sunny Soor, who re¬ 
ceived a yellow temporary 
suspension card in a friendly 

Curiously, there was an in- i 
crease in the catches of sea trout, 
by anglers in the Clyde area 
from 7,864 to 8,448 over the 
same period. The figures are , 
given in the annual statistics 
published by tbe Scottish Office i 
in Edinburgh. 

Tbe decline in the Scottish 
catch on the western coasts is 
reflected also in the decline of 
the- Irish catch, also on their 
western coastal rivers. 

On the eastern Scottish 
coastal rivers some of tbe rod- 
and-line catches showed an 
improvement. The overall sea 
trout catch by anglers for Scot¬ 
land as a whole was 42.519 in 
1989 compared with 54,082 in 
19S7. 

Fishery scientists in Scralwn^ 
and Ireland are co-operating to 
see if they can discover the 
reason .for the dearth of sea 
trout. Some famous rivers had 
practically, none at all. Among 
the worst-hit areas were: 

Ireland may go it alone 
FOR the first time in its 98-year 
history, the Irish Hockey Union 
(THU) is poised to participate 
independently in the Olympic 
Games — two of its constituent 
branches, Leinster and Munster, 
having voted unanimously in 
favour of the move (Sydney 
Friskin writes). 

The province ofUlster, two of 
whose players, Martin and Kirk¬ 
wood, are in the Great Britain 
Olympic training squad, are 
opposed to the proposal, albeit 
by a slender majority in the 
balloting conducted at both 
council and dub leveL 

On this evidence, a sizeable 
proportion of Ulster hockey 
representation is now ready to 
place Ireland's entry into tbe 

Olympic arena above the bar¬ 
riers of country flags and nat¬ 
ional anthems. 

A meeting of the executive 
committee of the IHU has been 
called for next Saturday when 
the overall vote is expected to be 
in favour of competing in tbe 
Olympic qualifying tournament 
in Auckland, New Zealand, 
from October 12 to 25 next year. 

The Great Britain board is 
aware of the situation in Ireland 
but bas not reacted publicly to 
it. The fen that the touring 
Pakistan team will play inter¬ 
national matches against Great 
Britain as well as Ireland in 
August next year compounds 
tbe problem of the two 
Ulstermen. 

match last week, has been stood 
down for one match in ac¬ 
cordance with Gymkhana's new 
disciplinary policy. Ban sal, who 
is injured, is replaced at right 
half by Parmi Soor. 

Wakefield, who have yet to 
win a match, can entertain little 
hope against Hounslow, the 
champions, but Welton, the 
other Yorkshire club, are 
expecting to move off the bot¬ 
tom of the table by taking points 
from Cannock. 

Havant, third in the pfcacings, 
renew rivalry at Otlery St Mary 
with Isca, who they lost to 3-2 
last season. Slough, also in the 
running for the title, are at full 
strength for their match against 
Neston at Bisham Abbey. East 
G(instead, having lost their last 
match to Bromley, can expect 
another hard game against 
Teddington. 

Cambridge City, having , 
drawn three points clear in the , 
second division, will need a 
superlative effort to hold back . 
second-placed Trojans, who . 
have plenty of sparkle up front 
and Paul Tubb among the i 
leading scorers on six goals. 
Bomuvflle, level with Trojans, 
appear to have too much power 
for struggling Warrington. 

run thing 
By Mike Lamb 

THE Nottingham University 
men’s canoe team beat strong 
opposition from Birmingham 
and Leeds to win the British 
universities’ white water cham¬ 
pionship on tbe River Dee in 
Llangollen. Only one second 
separated tbe first three, the 
holders, Leeds, having to settle 
for joint second place. 

Nottingham also won the 
mixed team event with Simon 
Twigger and Linda Kirk. 
Twigger also took the silver in 
the Cl event for tbe second year 
running, behind Alan Clough, 
the British international from 
Leeds. 

* m ii i * 

• David Leiper, the most in¬ 
fluential player m Scotland over 
the past decade, has announced 
his retirement. 

• The British Colleges football 
squad has been announced for 
the February fixture ' against 
English Schools. 

JUDO 

Hope and Grodie; Inchard to 
Kirkaig; Rennart to Gruinaixh 
Ewe; Badachro to Applecross; 
Kishorn and Carron; Loch Long 
and Croc, Glenelg to Kilcboan; 
Morar to Shiel; Skye and Small 
Isles; S unart and Aline, Sanad to 
Creran; Awe and Nell; Add and 
Ormsary. Mull; Islay and Jura; 
Luce; Bladnoch; Crce and Fleet; 
Dee (Kirkcudbright!; Uir, With 
and Annan. 

Frenchmen steal Japanese thunder 
By Nicolas Soames 

Salmon catches by rod-and- 
line fishermen showed little 
change. The .numbers caught 
were: in 1987, 71,126: in 1988. 
96,500; in 1989,88,007. 

The total salmon caught in 
Scotland, if one includes the 
commercial neismen, is around 
278,000, tittle higher than in 
previous years. All these statis¬ 
tics should be interpreted with 
caution. 

IT WAS left to the world 
heavyweight champion, Naoya 
Ogawa, to save face for Japan on 
the first day of the Kano Cup in 
Tokyo yesterday after two 
French fighters had given su¬ 
perb displays to win the gold 
medals m the other two cate¬ 
gories being disputed. 

With four Japanese compet¬ 
itors in each weight in this 
competition, which is held once 
every four years, the dice are 
loaded in their favour. 

However, they came unstuck 
in front of their home crowd as 
the French European light- 
heavy weight champion 
Slcphane Traineau and his 
compatriot, Jean-Louis 

Geymond. at middleweight, 
gave France her first gold med¬ 
als in the event. 

This is something no Briton 
has every achieved, although 
Brian Jacks and Neil Adams 
have both won bronzes. Middle¬ 
weight Densign White, with a 
dislocated finger sustained last 
weekend in Wolverhampton 
still in bod shape, was unable to 
reach medal position. 

He won his first fight with a 
fine shoulder throw for woza-ori 
against Waleed Mohammed, of 
Egypt, but lost a decision to the 
Korean. SukKyu Kim. 

Although Traineau was 
among the favourite with his 
muscular style and crushed his 

Japanese opponents one after 
'another, _ including Michtalrj 
Komariri in the final, Geymond 
was a surprise packet. 

He threw the Japanese world 
champion, Hirotaka Okada, for 
ippon (10 points) until a near 
counter that knocked the wind 
out of the Japanese audience as 
well as Okada himself. And then 
be dealt similarly with Yoshi- 
yuki Fusamae in the final, in 13 
seconds. 
RESULTS: HtovpmigM (ovor 96 
1,N Ogawa (japtefc2,j Kerne (JitenL-a 
H StMhr (Gar) end K Kim (Koraa). Ugw- 
ftoavywtoht ranter 95 ktoa): i,S 
Tranaau (Fr); 2. M KomocM (Japan): 3. T 
M0**(N«h) and Y KM (Japan). Mfcaia- 
wslaW (uodar 86 Ubak 1. J-L Qoymond 
(Ft]i 2. Y FussfflOQ (Jaean): 3,0 MMtaev 

• The executive committee of 
the University Commission for 
Sport and Culture in the Euro¬ 
pean Community (Gescu) has 
met in Strasbourg to consider 
proposals to run a series of short 
courses covering various aspects 
of sport which can be offered to 
students of the EC. 

The committee received sub¬ 
missions from France, Ger¬ 
many, Italy, Great Britain, 
Ireland and The Netherlands. 
The sports studies vary from the 
high-level preparation of ath¬ 
letes to the study of the impact 
of leisure on the environment. 

Representatives of the Euro¬ 
pean parliament have expressed 
support and will -present a 
resolution, in the coming weeks 
enabling The EC to work with 
Cescu to develop plans. 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips 

to ride 
gS^tL8^ W the Tingle 
day vSSf6 ?■ Sandown to- 

SL.’Sij&E 
SSJBifiSE “rat on the line. 

Jf*101* ^ ridden the 

&-ASS 
ssaasarf 
Jggf-dtawaictaa 

But both those races were 
over much further than to_ 
gj^contesljand that in pan 
Mps to explain Dunwoody's 
decision to partner Waterloo 
Boy, who is regarded as a two- 
“de specialise This talented 
noise was beaten only half a 

by Bambrook Again in 
me Queen Mother Champion 

over today's trip at 
Qreftenham m March. 
. Tbe £*ber point to consider 
ts that Desert Orchid’s trainer 

ik ’ J«iF 
as 

Bradley: first ride 
on Desert Orchid 

David Elswotlh has never 
“ade a secret that be regaids 
today's race as being a step¬ 
ping stone en route to 
Kenrpton on Boxing Day for 
what he hopes will be a record- 
breaking fourth win there. 

That does not mean that 
Desert Orchid will not be 
uymfi his heart out today, 
because he always does what¬ 
ever the situation. He will be 
partnered for the first time by 

Graham Bradley, but it will 
not be surprising if he is 
beaten over the minimum 
trip, just as he was 12 months 
ago by Waterloo Boy's stable 
companion Long Engage¬ 
ment 

Waterloo Boy enters the 
Dray having been sharpened by 
a fine effort at Haydock where 
he failed by only I Vi lengths to 
give 241b to Katabatic, the 
winner of the Grand Annual 
Challenge: Cup at Cheltenham 
last March. 

That was basically the first 
real race of this season for 
Waterloo Boy since he was 
virtually knocked over during 
a collision in mid-flight first 
time out at Devon and Exeter 
in the race in which Sabin Du 
Loir beat Desert Orchid by six 
lengths. On that occasion they 
all met at level weights. To¬ 
day, Desert Orchid must give 
161b to Waterloo Boy and 41b 
more to Sabin. Du Loir, who 
has been beaten over hurdles 
in the meantime. Last season, 
Sabin Du Loir finished nearly 
eight lengths behind Waterloo 

Boy in Cheltenham's two mile 
championship. 

Well that I expect Young 
Snugfit to go today, especially 
if he is given his head from the 
Stan, I still cannot counte¬ 
nance victory in this 
company. 

Anyone who was at War¬ 
wick. a fortnight ago will be 
looking at Jenny Pitman's 
useful five-ycar-okl Wonder 

■Man as the likely winner of 
the William Hill Handicap 
Hurdle even though tire sec¬ 
ond-last hurdle caught him 
out that day. Oa that occasion 
Deep Sensation, Atlaal, and 
Wonder Man were all vying 
for tiie lead and seemingly 
going as well as each other at 
the time. In the meantime, 
Atlaal has run well to finish 
second in a graded race at 
Newbury, yet today he must 
give Wonder Man I tlb and I 
doubt him doing so. 

Garrick Hill Lad is today’s 
nap, even though he is bur¬ 
dened with top weight for the 
Save & Prosper Handicap 
Chase at Chepstow and his 

opposition includes 
Playschool, a former winner 
of the Welsh Grand National 
there. 

Whereas Playschool has had 
more than his fair share of 
problems since those halcyon 
days, Carridc Hill Lad, who is 
five years his junior, would 
appear to be on the upgrade, 
judged on the way that be won 
at Ayr first time out this 
season. He will certainly relish 
the ground. 

Later in the programme, it 
will be fascinating to see how 
Yahoo, who ran Desert Or¬ 
chid so dose in the 1988 
Cheltenham Gold Cup but 
who was so disappointing last 
season, goes in the Lasmo 
Rehearsal Chase for which 
Bonanza Boy, Four Trtx, and 
Boraceva have also stood their 
ground. 

Bonanza Boy is preferred 
since he has such a fine record 
on the track. Also, he ran 
nicely at Haydock first time 
out without quite managing to 
get in a blow at Celtic Shot and 
Party Politics. 

Head goes 
hurdling 

at Auteuil 
FREDDIE Head makes his 
hurdling deb in at Auteui] to¬ 

morrow when be partners 
Avaleur in the Prix Leon Olry- 
Rocdercr, the feature race of the 
programme (Our French Racing 
Correspondent writes). 

Although Head has been rid¬ 
ing out for Bernard Sedy, he will 
make his debut on a horse 
trained by David Srnaga. for 
whom he has ridden many Flat 
winners, as his intended mount, 
Klein, is sidelined through 
injury. 

Hud's express intention is to 
ride a winner at Auteuil to 
maiwaiti ^ family tradition that 

stretches back four generations, 
but he faces a stiff task tomor¬ 
row and may have to settle for a 
minor role behind two smart 
hurdlers, Rose Or No and the 
mare Chevestraye. 
• The Willie Jarvis-trained Pe- 
lorns has been invited to run in 
the Hong Kong Invitational 
Cup run at Sha Ira on Decem¬ 
ber 16. 
OFFICIAL SCRATCWNQS: AO engage¬ 
ments (dndt: St Codec, Hem strikont 
FbicnQtow. Green Spur. Friend frr Deed. 
Right Step, mowing Phrase, Crackhfl. 
Caniipt Account. Btatxhhom Hut. Great 
Aunt Salty. Romm* Jack. 

Flying TaFssafield 
can collect again 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

NO ONE can accuse Fairy ho use 
of saving its best race until last. 
Following an overnight re¬ 
arrangement, today's pro¬ 
gramme stans with the most 
exciting race of the day, the 
If£7.000 Drimnore Chase. 

There may only be four 
declared runners for this event, 
but the quartet consists of some 
of the best novice chasers seen 
so far this season. 

All of them are previous 
winners over fences including 
the Arthur Moore-trained Joyful 
Noise, who earlier this year was 
beaten only a bead by Deep 
Sensation in the Tote Gold 
Trophy Hurdle at Newbury. 

On bis second outing over 
fences, Joyful Noise came from 
behind to beat Rook-Tee by six 
lengths at Navan. However, on 
this occasion he may be beaten 
for speed over the jumps by the 
very exciting six-year-old 
Toranfield, who attacked his 
fences with gusto at Naas, and 
won pulling up by four lengths 
from Arieses. 

Today. Aueses takes him on 
again with a 4lb pull in the 
weights, but will be hard pressed 
to turn the tables, while the last 

of the quartet. Potential Pin, 
would probably prefer a longer 
distance. 

Faixyhouse also stages a 
jumping programme tomorrow 
and here the highlight will be the 
Jr£l 5,000 Chtquita Jueoile 
Hurdle. 

Nordic Surprise, a smart re¬ 
cruit from the Flat, won with 
great ease on his first outing 
over jumps at Leopardstown, 
going right away in the straight 
to beat King Of Zurich by six 
lengths. The 7lb penalty should 
no prevent Nordic surprise 
confirming the form with King 
of Zurich, and adding another lo 
the record tally of his trainer Jim 
Bolger. 

Barton post 
PAUL Barton, the former Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockey, has been 
appointed as a stewards’ sec¬ 
retary by the Jockey Club. It is 
the first time that racing's ruling 
body has employed a former 
professional rider as a stipen¬ 
diary steward. 

Banon. stable jockey to 
David Gandolfo for ten years, 
rode over 400 winners 

SANDOWN PARK 3 
! % Selections 

By Mandarin 

12.55 General James. 
1.25 Gran viliewaierforcL 
2.00 Wonder Man. 

2.30 Waterloo Boy. 
3.00 Gay Edition. 
3.30 King's Curate. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.30 WATERLOO BOY (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.00 WONDER MAN. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
1 11310 Q00DTME813 (BF.F.CLS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Hal 12-0_ 

Reeeeart number. Six-figure form (F - ten. 
P-puSed up. U - unseated rider. B — brought 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused. 
D — disqualified). Horse’s name. Days 
since last outing: F if flat. <0 - bunkers. 
V - visor. H-flood E— Eysshtau. C-course 

D - distance winner. CD - course aid 

-B West (7) 19 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on wfnefa none has won 
(F - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good, 
3 - son. aood to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
>lus any allowance. The Times Private 

‘ : rating. 

SIS Goins: good to firm (cfi); good to soft; good to firm patches (hdfe) 

VNI NOVICES CHASE (Grade II: £9,61& 2m 18yd) (5 

101 OOftrtS- ACRE 101.234(HUHenderson)NHandaraonS-iVQ_ 
102 0NS41 GENERAL JAMES 30 (DJF} (Mrs T Brawn) J Gifford 7-714). 
103 Q/3MUM GOLDFWGS1 17 (J Pilkington} J Pffldngton 7-11-0_ 
104 049/00- HARO TO UVE 254(F) (Mbs JSeopi^J Gifford 8-114)_ 
106 11230Sf L B LAUGHS 582 (OS) (K Lfflte] P KodQor 7-11-0- 

. G Bradley 96 
_ RGtnst tn 
eihnphy — 

BETTMQ: 2-1 Acre HU. S-2 General James, 5-1 GoMOnger. 11-2 LB Laughs. 6-1 Hard To Live. 
IflMs DEEP FLASH 641-2 T Morgan (4-5 fav) J Edwards 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSST-glFt; 
novice hunfla at Ascot (2m 4f. Arm); previously ran- 
ningori 91 2nd to Tldvg here (2m. gooefl. 
GENERAL JAMES beat Knockannta 31 to test time at 
Kempton (am, good to firm): prariouafy 171 3rd to 
Atdra Bond M Ascot (2m 41. firm), haw TO LIVE 
never dengoraw whan won beaten 7th of B to 

Fahvonh In handfcap taadU at Towcener (2m, good 
to firm). 
GOLDFMGER ataytnghan 9)41 4fh to Anrart King at 
Worcester (2m, good). L B LAUGHS one-paced 51 
5th to Ricmar In handicap hunfle at Taunton (2m if, 
good); previously beat Five Lamps 21 tn similar race 
here (2m. soft). 
Cteecllon: GENERAL JAMES 

1.25 WILLIAM HILL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£7,595: 2m) (10 
runners) 

201 
202 
203 
204 
206 
206 
207 
208 
209 8/48065- BAJLLYMITO 227 (J Chart) MUs J Thoms 5-194, 
210 3/854-0 YOUNG FACT 38 (BF#) (Nngtfey ItoUays Ltd) J Baker 5-10-4 

52-19 VICEROY JESTER 33F (Dfl (F Broom) R Haidar 5-11-10 
81388-1 GRAfflflLLEWATERFORD 12 (D£) (Us D Stamp) S Sherwood 5-11-6 

BO-312 SALAMANDER JOE 17 (DJfy (G Monteuflt) D MchOiSOn S-li-t..... 
P-341 BELMOKDEAN 2B (DJ=) (J Hartnett) R CSuBvan 6-10-12_ 

888-11 KENTISH PMR 14 (D£Q (M Gbeon) N Saacloo 5-10-11 
DP-1120 KMC Wit HAM 28 (D.F) (Otoup I Racing U£Q J Spearing 5-10-10_ 

6308 CHY KD 28 (BF) (FWrinflfi Psnnora) J Oxford 5-108_ 
328 GRAMME 38 (BF) (J Bute*) 9 Hobbs 4-10-7. 

_ J Osborne 
.R DwMroody •» 
— M Patron 88 
— A Adam as 
-R Guaet 88 
— E Morphy 0S 
C Maude (Q 
-H 97 

8 Etanmsgb (I) 89 
BETTMQ: 5-2 Granvtaawstortord. 7-2 Salamander Joe, 5-1 Kentish Piper, 7-1 Baimomdean, 8-1 City 

KM, 10-1 Vtoaroy Jester. 14-1 GranfHe, Youtg Act, King MBam, 2D-T BaUyento- 
MONTMJMO 8-10-1 R Rowe (3-1) J CSftard 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS a King 
firmV 

JESTER 
55413rd to Peace 

at Woreeatar gtev good to 
GRANVBXEWATOnFORD beat Alreef a oomforiable 
Kl at Windsor pm 30yd. good). 
SALAMANDER JOE rumingon 1541 2nd to LafcB 
Teeraen at Wtercaatar (2m 4f. goon.’ previously got 
up to beet Rawnro a heed et atretford (2m, good). 
BELMOREDEAN ridden out to beat Secret Summit 51 
at Ptumpton (2m, good to linn). 
KEtriTOIPB^t held on to Mat Bat&r Dram HI 
under targe weight et Warwick (2m, gootg. KWG 

vnLLiAM coaly beat Heir of Bratemont II at 
Huifirigdon (2m 100yd. finri) In Saptember. 
CITY KID weakened 3 out whan 2117th to Change 
The Act at ChapMottr (2m, good); beat effort waeB Hi 
3rd to Forest Sun at Kempton (2m. good) last 
BMOOfL 
GRAMME ia 3rt to Driving force at Devon (2m if, 
good to firm). YOUHG FACT one-paced. 
Rushban at Nawton Abbot Om 150yd. g 
In March with BALLYANTO (ir 
beaten 9th. 
Satacdon: SALAMANDER JOE (n«p) 

H4Hi4thto 
.goodtoeott) 

(15B> worse off) wefi 

Course specialists 
THAINEBS 

Wtenera Rutnere Percent 
JOCKEYS 

RHokter 4 11 3&4 
M Pipe 10 44 22.7 
Mrs J Pitman 17 78 212 

.. v v N Henderson 15 83 121 
.X J Gifford 41 245 127 

.— OBsmrth 20 122 18j4 

N Mann 
Winners 

3 
Rides 

4 
Percent 

75.0 
M Pttman 5 25 20.0 
EMurphy 0 42 19.0 
L Harvey 5 23 17.9 
M Richards 3 17 17.6 
J Osborne 5 29 17J2 

112P01S YAHEEB 35F (DAS) (Me A Fawcett) M W Eoatertry 6-11-12- 

2,0 WLL HANDICAP HUHDLE t6™*n,: £20J50: W C C4: ^ J 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Bookcase. LI5 Tristan's Comet. 1.45 
Qannaas. 2.15 Oceanus.-2.45 A Friend Of Mine. 
3.15 Celtic Sunlight. 

215-311 STRATFORD PONDS 22 fCO^.O) (R Wtnarfl O Sherwood 5-11-10 (Zrx)- J Oafcenw 
1360-22 ATLAAL 7 (BFAPffi (O Donneiy) J JanMna 5-H-S___ R DuMoody 
3SN«1 PEANUTS PET 14 (ILFAS) <L Pany) B McMahon 5-11-6 (4ex)_T Wafl 
F02-522 WDFtELDEn 21 (BAS) (Bounamm T) P Hobbs 4-110...C Maude (5) 
18006-1 LIADETT 21 (COJP.OS) (F Ftanani) M Pipe 5-110 (4a«) 

301 
302 
303 
304 
306 
308 
307 63PNFP- PERSIAN STYLE 228 (DAS) (J Hopkfraj J Gfffo(d'8-lb-13 
308 B5840-F WONDER MAN 14 (COAS) (Mm S Robfcu) Mm J Pttman 5-10-1 
309 1/33B-3P WITHOUT A DOUBT 21 OLS) (T Tate) T Tata 8-10-10 
310 51603-0 HIGHLAND BOUNTY 21 (DAG) (A Etheridge) S Dow 6-10-7 
311 331-132 COE 26 (CDJFA (M Btacttwm) R AJuVxra 4-10-7 
312 32-42*0 ELEGANT STRANGER 7 (BFJLPAS) (B Beta) M TompUna 5-100 
313 12WHM ARASTOU a (pjF.0) (L Murphy) Mas B Sanders 7-100 

Laag hamMcap; Etagant Strangsr 0-11, Araasxi 9-1 
BETTING: 7-2 Wonder Man, 4-1 Uadatt. 11-2 Midfielder, 6-1 Peanuts POL 8-1 Stratford Ponds, 10-1 

Adoal.ia-I Wftout a Ootf*. Coe. Persian Style. 18-1 others, 
1988: LJADETT 4-100 J Lower (12-1) M Pipe 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS -SIS 
Nk bv a 3-tunnar race at Chahannam Qm, good to 
firm); premuaiy made alto bam COE (5b better oil} 
2HI over this course and (finance (good to tern) 
ATLAAL 1HI 2nd to Rduay in a slowly ran race at 
Newbury (2m 100yd. gomft jwtouafc HI 2nd to 
Deep Sensation at Warwick (2m, good), wNh WON¬ 
DER MAN (i4li booar o«) travelling wel and hohfing 
every chance when fating 2 out. 
PEANUTS PET beat AJ Aaoof a at Ascot (2m. good 
to firm), wttti ELEGANT STRANGER refusing to 
UADETT made afl to beat MDF1ELDB) (Ob t 

off) at ChaHanham (2m. good to firm) on reappear¬ 
ance, with ARASTtXJ (Tib baiter off) 61 4m and 
MOHLAHD BOUNTY (4tb better oH) 31 7th. 
PERSIAN STYLE beat Jmxy Jack 21 
(2m. good) on ooty oompteted start la 
UADETT Mb woraa rtf) 3KI 4th. 1 
best effort when boating Parafltant 

(4ib better off) 
PERSIAN STYLE beat JTmy Jack 21 el Cheltenham 

' start last season, with 
WOfiDER MAN 

. _ _ _HI at Kempton 
(2m. good) on Infcta) 
COE bear PMoeophous 21 ai CheoatowtRii. good to 
firm) on reappeannoB. vrtth IROAELDBR <7® better 
off) a 5th. ELEGANT STRANGER 111 3rd to M I 
Babe at Towceswr (2m. good) truest 
Selection: WONDER MAN 

Going: good to firm (chase course); good 
(hurdles) 

1&45 CANDLE MEADOW NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m) (14 runners) 

1 12 BOOKCASE21 (BFAG)DBswonh 11-7_ PHoBay(3) 
2 12? OLYMPIAN M fBF,OF) T McGovern 11-7 „ HXtam 
3 0881 COMNTMAN(»LS(BJ>ARDK*n114 

Dtfamd9h(7) 
4 BEMUQUUS NOUVEAU MF M Chamon 11-0 

Lama Vtacant 
5 BRAVE QUESTION SlFBCwley 11-0_ DMtvpbv 
6 CHAMPAGNE GOLD 51FJMcuxmochta 11-0 JStertt 
7 DAffTMOrDN HALL 31F A Hde 11-0_S Woods 
8 OUMOWSWOMIMFJWaimrtgte 11-0 MCensim 

9 jbwypip 11JMaddaii-0_ sjokmd 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

2J30 TINGLE CREEK LIMITED HANDICAP CHASE (Grade II: £15.703: 
2m 18yd) (5 runners) 

11131-2 DESERT ORCHto 25 (BFjCDJ’AS) (R Buntdgo) D Baworth 11-1S0. 
2324412 WATERLOO BOY 10 flLFAS) (M Deetef) D MchcKon 7-10-12- 
1144-12 8A0M DU LOR 15 8XFA8) (B lOpaWck) M Pipe 11-188. 
12322-2 YOUtta SNUGFIT 24 (BFAFAS) (J Poynton) O Slwwoad 6-10-7. 
U1111-5 CASHEW KMG 14 IfKFj&Sl (P Maes) B McMahon 7-13-7- 

Long bandcap: Young Snugfit 8-10, Cashaw Ktog M 

— G Bfcfiay *98 
. B Dumrcndy 
_M Panatt 94 
_ J Osborn* 95 
_T Wafl SI 

King. 
BETTING: 54 Waterloo Boy. 2-1 Sabin du Lair. 4-1 Dnaari Orchid. 6-1 Young Snugfit, 10-1 Cashew 

MEXICAN VISON 51 FI Campbell 1-0  R CaoBbaA 
PURFY22F Ronald Thompson ll-O_ MLaaaa(7) 
WAKE UP 33FRO*L»ry 11-0_R Fahey 
PETRADARE 380F B McMahon l0-9_ QatyLyoaa(4 

4 SNUGGLE 14 M Tompkins 10-9_ S SoHfc Ecctaa 
84 Bookcase. 5-2 Olympian. 5-1 Snuggle. 6-1 Brave 

Question, 14-1 Baoufotata Nouveau. 20-1 others. 

1.15 TON UP SELLING HURDLE (£1.940:2m) (21) 
1 BELTALONG28FJWharton4-11-2_ SJOtM 
2 010 ADANAR 57 J Thomas 3-10-7_ I. 
3 BLUE BELL RBSONS18F Ft Marvfcl 3-10-7 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

1889: LONG atGAGEMENTB-lDO B Powal (94Q D NUwtaon4 ran 

FORM FOCUS £“51 ORCHID 
beat Barney Burnett 

121 in the Irish Grand National at Fafryhouae (3m 41. 
good) on foal start last season. WATERLOO BOY 
1HI 2nd to Katabatic at Haydock (an. soft) latest 
SABIN DU LOBi mada all to beat DESERT ORCMD 
(20b worse off) 61 at Devon (2m if. good) on re¬ 
appearance. with WATERLOO BOY (4%> worse off) 
dose 143 when unseating Itia rider 6 out; lateet 31 am 

to Mortey Street in Bie Qrade H RacecaB Ascot Hur¬ 
dle at Ascot (2m 4f, good to firm)- 
YOUNG 8NUQHT It 2nd to Hogmanay at Newbury 
(2m 160yd. firm) on raappeeranca CASHEW KMG 
beat YOUNG SMJGFTrcpb better o«) a dtattnos In a 
valueda novices chase at Asoot (2m, good) on 
ponuUman start last season; tatost 511 test of 5 to 
Oaring Wafer* at Ascot (2m «, good to tern). 
Selection: DESERT ORCtflO 

3.0 EWELL INTERMEDIATE HANDICAP CHASE (£5.182: 3m 118yd) (4 runners) 
501 214-411 KARAKTER REFERENCE 30 (DJ=) (B Bolton) R CSuEvan 8-11-10-M Permit 
502 352-122 WADVNA 14 (D/) (E Partcsr) D Barons 8-11-5-R Greene m 94 
503 1U-1U12 OAY EDITION 9 F.O) (A Hobbs) P Hobbe 8-11-1-C Maude 0) «1 
604 052231 LAUDERDALE LAD 8 (FJQ (Hflta Of Swindon Uri) J Wng 8-1 tW)_R Ounwoody *98 

Long handicepi Lauderdale Lad 28 
BETTmre 84 Gay EdUon. 5-2 Imadyna. 8-1 Karakter Retorance, Lauderdale Lad. 

1989s ZIIXD 8-118 M Parrott (9-4) S Motlor 3 ran 

3J0 DOUG BARROTT HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.088:2m 5f 75yd) (16 runners) 
801 241522 STAGE PLAYER9(F)(M Morriaon}RSknpaon4-11-10-ASSmUip) 
802 11-1UF4 PICADOR 21(F) (M Uxkyat) P Hohba 6-11-8- 
603 
804 
SIB 
GOB 
807 
008 
805 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 

4 QPQQ FtMCWARM0R12(MWCte||8-10-T_RBmwi(5) 
5 0 KMGS ALDERMAN 12 W MUSSOn 3-10-7_ CScttte 
6 6 KMG8I0E 7 MCharann 3-10-7_ A HtoLsAan (7) 

04 teSONCODE7MMuphy3-10-7_ SKaUMey 
008 PHARLY FIZZ 7 JWttiwngfit 3-10-7_ NftnMt© 
80 PSYCHO SONNY 9 Me A Knight 3-10-7 QUaS8ww»m 
4 SUPREME DANCER 11 NTmMar3-10-7 NON-RUNNER 
0 TREACLE MHE 5 Ronald Thompson 3-10-7 

M Lease (7) 
12 8234 TRBTAN'S COMET 7 J Harris 3-10-7_ J A Hants 
13 P TRUSS to A LaigMan 3-10-7_W Manta 
14 6808 ASTRO GIUlEfiTO 4 B Richmond 3-11M_ T Junta 
15 OM BAYBEEJAY12 RBrodmun 3-103_S Woods 
IB BRACKEN BAY SRFTKaraey 3-1 D-2_ SnaaeKanay 
17 0 KATANGO BEAT 88 P Bloclday 3-10-2 D Bridgwater (7) 
18 MSS EMMAJAIE32FJ<7Shm 3-102_J Shorn 
19 SOM REEF NATIVE 12 MBarradouoh 3-102.  SMcMaM 
20 0 TASHAMTZA9BPBftto3-102_ CEWtoS 
21 ZHnAGOFS PASSION IWJRInoer 3-102 

DGafiaghsr 
3-1 Reef Nattva. «-1 

Tristan's Comat 7-1 Astrid 

1.45 JAN’S GEMS FINE ART NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^68:2m 6f) (6) 

1 1-81 0ANNAA8 9 (ELF.S) Mr* D Heine 6-114 
SSaattEcdea 

AMarman, 5-1 BMtalong, 8-1 
‘ 8-1 otfiers. 

2 n-F COUTURE STOCKMCS T2(F.C)J Mactup 6-11-0 
8JOYMB 

3 634- FtCTlOH WRfTEfl 35B (B) T BS 6-11-0_ J Rafimn 
4 FP-F SERUZHA 26 R Curts 7-11-0--- RGoidsteta 
5 ItU- THEPAPPASAZ13SI>taS)BCufteytD-11-0 D Murphy 
6 4231 MISSFBIN 10(flfittcMn5-10-U— WHuototeaya 
&4 Qannaas. 2-1 Couture SacKmqs. 7-2 The PappaiszL 

10-1 Mss Fam. 20-1 Rcuon Writer. 33-' Senozha. 

2.15 BINGHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£2.490: 3m) 
(5) 

1 461 CROSSUASTC319(CC.F.OS)T&a 13-TS-O JRaBton 
2 652U DANDY MINSTREL 5 (6F,F,G£| £ Wheeler 6-10-11 

DOsOaghar 
3 F-S5 CAPEU CONE 12 (8JLCLS) Mrs H Parrott 310-10 

SMcNate 
4 041 HAKBUNG ECHO IS P.G) R Diduii 9-10-5 

W Humphrey* 
5 4-U2 OCEAKUS16 (OF.GJJ Marios 9-104_SJCTNoN 
5-2 Cross Master, 3-1 Rambling Echo. Ocaanus, 4-1 Dandy 

Minctre). B-t CapaU Cons. 

2.45 LADBROKE ROADSHOW HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,118: 2m 61) (12) 

1 -622 VBtmiAN 9(F) Mrs A King 5-12-0_T Morgan 
2PP25 MUSAAHIS 9 (F.G^) B Rcnmond 7-11-13_S Wood* 
3 848 STOKKWATCH11 (GJ3) D GanfiaSo 7-114 

W Humphrey* 
4 5/0 BEAN BOY ID (F.G) M H Eastsrby 12-11-3— RFahay 
5 fiS GAELIC Sfl.VSl 23 (BF.O) J MOComOchle 7-11-5 

J 3||gf|| 
6 33-1 BATTIEPLAH 26 (D/aJS) K Bndgmtm 5-11-0 

DSitdg—tar (7) 
7 1-08 KMQFBISt BAY 11 B Paten5-10-11_CEvans 
B POP R057REAMB) V>(OJS) C BravSiy 7-10-7 R Gaktettea 
9 91-5 FAR OUT28 (SJT &wtoy 4-1D4_JLoddar(3) 

10 P-FO NEARCOC BAY 16 (SI T BN 4-104_J Ratoon 
11 132- A FRIEND OF MME 258 M Tompkins 4-108 TKaat(7) 
12 0P4 EU.TEE-ES515(BJ)) R Wenvor 5-10-0-SMeNato 

5-1 Battlapian. 8-1 vtrfdian. 7-1 A Friend Of Mine. 
Strxmwsttti. 8-1 Mutearfs. Rostraamer, 10-1 othera. 

3.15 BRADDEN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVI¬ 
CES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,360:2m 6f) (10) 

1 D44t CELTIC6UNUGHT17FJtxdan5-11-10_ JLoddar 
2 U-SO LADY WESTGATE15 6 Balding 5-10-7_S Fox (9 
3 48-2 BATTLE DRUM 14 D Nugent CMO-5_JRatooa 
4 938 MOtMrTORUS25SChnsnan6-10-5 MMcOamata( 
5 -803 tCSSFTEU)18 K Morgan WM_F Munagh p) 
6 F-B8 GUERNSEY (SOL 10 Army Fflzgerakl 5-10-0 

J Barton (5) 
7 2446 WYCHURCH 31J Joseph 4-108_OSkynae 
8 F5P- MONASTIC CALM 1S7P Davis 6-108_AJucfcae 
9 308 NBSTRE3S BOSS 16 GTbwner 7-108_1 Lawrence 

10 0/0- SOMBRERO GOTO 392 T Tata 5-108_W Fry (5) 
tL-4 Bathe Drum. 7-2 Mourn Torus, 5-1 Guernsey Gm. 

Celtic Sunb^n. 13-2 NettsftoU, B-1 Lady Westgate. 10-1 oinera. 

Course specialists 

TRAINERS: N Tinkler. 8 wxmen from 36 rurmers. 222%: B 
Curley. 3 from 16.19.8%; R Dtckin. 5 from 29.17.2%: Jimmy 
Fta«raid. 13 tromBilS J%; MH Easterby.5 hom34.14.7%;T 
ft*, a from 30.10.0%. 
JOCKEYS: T Morgan. 3 winners from 14 ndas, 21.4%; J Ftailton. 
4 Irom 21,19.0%; I Law»ar.pa. 5 worn 27,18.5%; S Smith Ecdes, 
7 from 53.13.2%; D Murpny, 4 from 39.10.3%. (Only qualifiare) 

mm 
4U800-0 KAMAPOOR 9 (PJFJBi (D Hatvie) G Bakfing7-1T-7- 

0311-4 KUO’SCURATR 14(8)(CMS8Mafior6-11-2. 
3000-14 HOMME OWFABIE 38 (|FjQjq(B Fry) RITSuBvan 7-11-1. 
140841 0LM8TAR14 (DJU9 (Mm C SmWi) O Mchotaon 4-11-1. 
48-11 PI PRBMHt FWBtCCSa 8 (FjmPPnay)W Bartley 4-118. 
198211 ON ras OWM15 (Fjq (Wltocombe Manor Raring Ud) RAkahurat 7-10-12 
46113- OBSJfflQ 25F f(3> (A Ahdns) M Tompktoe 4-10-12 
242211 CATCH HE CROSS 11 (V^(BPrtoa)MPtie 4-10-11. 

00100P- TYRED WSN00KERD2»(DAE (J Whalanl P Hadflar S-108- 
091 P/1/ CHATTY FaiJDW 758 (CDiFA (Thao WackfingtonUCOGBaMtog 7-108 

013-P NONE SO WISE 3S (8) (E Ratari) J Akehuret 4-108- 
PI 58 ROCHALLOR 7 (OJ (P Moore) D WStema 4-10-tL. 

615 200/000- TEXAN COWBOY 858 (IQ (MW J Sample) J Gifford 8-10-0- 
816 11400/ OWEHA DEEP 60S (S) (Lord StaAaatwy) D Etanorih 8-108. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 San Pier Nicrto. 1.15 Tactico. 1.45 
Nincofiis. 2.15 Stay On Tracks. 2.45 Dawson 
City. 3-20 Otterburn House. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 Highfriih- 

A McCabe (7) — 

Gmng: good to fom, good back straight SIS 

12.45 THORP ARCH NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: 
£1,506:2m) (7 runners) 

1 1 SAN not MCETO 24 (DJI) M Hammond 118 

ifnsa 
Lung teindlcwpt None So Wise 9-10. Rochalnr 88, Texan Cowboy 08, Owena Deep 88 
BETTING: 4-1 King's Curate, 5-1 QHstar. Premier Prince, 7-1 On Hie Own. 8-1 Catch The Croce, 

Homme d'Afteko, Stage Player. 18-1 ObeUafd. 12-1 Picador. 14-1 Kamadoor. 15-1 others. 
tank WAHt&A 6-118 H Marat |68) R Holder 7 ran 

CE8WD LODGE 3SF DThom 1M- 
FASTMfrttN 82F R WMtaker 10-7. 
RASHSULB J Hatharun 10-7^ 

8 Storey 
__ JJQutan 

2 ORMErviOLeT 11 Jimmy ntzgarau 10-7^ M Dwyer 
HER&BtTD S1F N TMdar 10-7-QlCcConrl 
I0MC1JS3ROCK418FC Beaver 108- CGm 

2J35 ARLINGTON PREMER SERIES CHASE QUALIFIER (£3,720: 2m 
4Q (6 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 CARRICK HILL LAD (nap). 
1.30 Lake Teereen. 
2.05 Bonanza Boy. 

2-35 All Jeff! 
3.05 Double HandfulL 
3.35 Gaelic Frolic. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.0 Canick Hill Lad. 

Going: good, good to soft patches SIS 

1J SAVE AMD PROSPER HANDICAP CHASE (£4.737: 3m 31) (8 (gggjg) 

runners) 

* hum Mim kb i uu) 14 (S) (A ptekan) G Richards 7-12-0— 
X Jlmj m awriHftOI Wfija Mrs P CoMle) D Barone 12-11-12 - 
l (SSah»b<*y)TForster9-10-13- 
? iwww STAR 9 nfl (P Bancroft) Mr* J Pitman 10-10-7- 
t SSSniMi m aSShi c J™ M0^r 

8, Buck 9-7. Just So 8-11. Double Tricks 8-7. 

Lon® Carridk H® Lad. 6-1 hdcfc's star, 7-1 Playschool. B-1 Wbodgate. 10-1 Mister Christian. 

_ NDotvMy 91 
_ N Hawke (3) GO 
_ CUawaByn •» 
_ BdaHaae 95 
_BEarie W 
-RBaggae 78 
Mr 8 CSflOKl (7) 78 
_ BPnwaB 68 

form focus^^3 

Febfuafy. Oaks « Haydock (3m 

4i,sofg. 

Wanrick Om « 160yd. good to earn to »Wj*wWi 
WOO0ONTE (2R> beaer ofna 4th: tatesL SH 2nd » 
Stopping TVn a! Wtewfc* (3m If. good). 
MAJESTIC BUCK 2012nd to Gerami at Ludlow (3m. 

to firm). JUST SO beat Bow Lament 11 here 
heavy) In January. DOUBLE TWC1S1S 4#vtb 

at Kempton (3m. good to Brm). 
Setecdoac CMSItCK WLL LAD 

, M HIGHLAND SPHINS/ROA HANDICAP miHDL* FINAL (£3,330:2m 

4f) (4 runners) 

naHNY CONNORS is U McManua) J J ffHalI MM-D Byrne 87 
1 rtrtta to fflLBF.n (I Strakar) 0 Rlcfiarda 5-11-7- 

? it S?« a awpsy tV- 
owe* wney Transport Ud) C TrieOne 6-106- 

1 0P0^ 6-1 JwWteten. 8-1 Mtaur Tuftie. 
BfiTW® ** U^ig88. pqlyFEWS 7-11-5 J White (4-1) M Robtosan 10 ran 

N Doughty 84 
T CRVKbem 099 
_S Earte 89 

itatest Equinoctial et Kabo Cm 6t. good to soft on I 
start. LAKE TEEREEW beat Etoardmans Syte 121 at 
Devon (2m 3f. good io firm) and tofcwed upwtotf 
1)41 deftsai of Satatnandar Joe at Worescter (2m 4f, 
good). JURANSTAN 512nd to SMhie at Bangor (3m 
41. good to soft) on penutomatB Stan. 
Sateeaen: LAKE TEEREEN 

FORM FOCUS Ma^irwali Dmm 

__u&gQKEHEARSALCHASE(UfflilBdhandicap: grade It m&Qt 

3tn) (6 fw*>0fs) 
(COJFAJSI (S Dunster) M Pipe Mt-12 

2 nov- (H JoaQ J Grttort MO-12--.. 
3 253254- S Ca»«wo?9 6 Richards MO-7 
4 2P1S-0 FOt« TWX «‘ rpuke <* Athofl) fl Baung 7-10-7- 

5 iatpm1F 225*™emSdsbt*up90^ Jup*™s-'ty-7- 
8 0338-12_108. Boraceva l08. OrarTTwfload »7. 

LOrifl ^ Tmu 5.) Boraceva. M Balyhane. M Yahoo, 12-1 Over The 
gfcl I iNG: 7-4 BO*™™ 

RotoL 1ffffrn<raANZA BOY 8-H-10 P Scratemow (4-T) M Pipe 6 ran 

nOMaMZA SOY. tot I BALLYHANE produced best effort taflt term when 71 
30”"""* -i— - 1 aid h, a*o at Ascot (3m. good). 

FOUR TREt 13%) 3rd to Carricfc NHL*) St Ayr (3m 
noyd, soft). BORACEVA to* iatesc ertfier heat 
Gokten Mams* 7! at Fonw«H 0m a iiOyd, goal to 
soft). OVBt TME ROAD II 2nd to Von CaatteS at 

(3m H, good). 
BONANZA BOY gfeSifBar bonanza BOV 69L 

1 822F11- ALL JB=F 227 0LFA8) ftady Joseph C ftuota MI-7- I 
2 W/P-U11 COPPHtrre 19 PLF^) (Mrs M James) M Brown 7-11-7- J 
3 621112- THE ANTARTEX 273 KLOS) (Btenburtfi Wooten MH) G Rtchante 7-11-7 N 
4 3212-3P NODFDHM 21 (BFJFAfi (H MI-4 ---- B 
5 66/6211- YOUNG WCHOUS 316 (R Seta) J Roberta MW-—- 
6 /5/3330- UNOSt OH=H4 273 (St (Miss S DougMs-FtannanQ 9 Batey 9-118 

POmar 

(7) 74 

«S 
66 

BETT»«Ct78MJrtlt98Nodtotnv7-2ti»Aj(*»!»iLMC0(to^ Young RktooMs, 33-1 Under 
Offer. 

1989: WATERLOO BOY MI-7 J Osborne (78 (t-fav) □ MchOiSOn 5 ran 

of 31 defeat of Combcrmere at Ktonpion (3m. gootfl 
wtth UNOB1 OFFER (4fa batter 3« 3rd. 
THE ANTARTEX « 2nd 10 Fuago Boy at Haydock 
^m. heavy); may M batter Btetod by thb trip mar 
which he won at Haydock p«a»vtf prevttualy. 
YOUNG NICHOLAS beat Lover BN 101 at Windsor 
{tax good to firm). 

FORM FOCUS Tta rounded 
alt last season wUh 51 

defeat ol Renagawn at Ftfryhouse (Zm 61, ytekfin^. 
COPPD0TE beat Pacific Sound 2U ki novice chase 
at Wolverhampton (2m 41. good to Brm) and ta on 
upgrade. 
HOOFORUhaa ifeappotatod on brthMraWBdstemi 
but would enter reckoning H aoto to raproduce farm 

3S SOUTH WALES SHOWERS AND MIRA SELLING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1^06:2m 41) (7 
runners) 

1 F4M08 FLYMQ JUNCTION 28 (Mrs P Wng) J Wng 118-■ J 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

6-4 Orta Et Violet 6-4 San Pier Moan M Herbaria, 10-1 
Fteteuten, 14-1 others. 

1.15 EMMERDALE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,687: 
fen 4f 100yd) (9) 

1 8/2 JHTHOIVE18 (CAFAQGnrtiarts9-128 
L O'Hara (3) 

2 248 V6JUERSITNM 36 (dXFXLS) W A Stephenson 
11-118 C Grant 

3 024 GOLD OPTIONS 11 (B^FAR Jimmy Fitzgerald 8-118 
Stale 

4 m H08 HA GADITHEIiMVAMHEntefby 7-118 
LMfrar 

5 -BSP MACMOCMllJFAfflJftra7-108_ JJQutan 
6 F83 KAHBNPMOHE16 (COF-ftS) M H Basterby 12-10-7 

RGartttly 
7 MU HH8TER P08fT 11 fSJtJBFfiJS) N TMder 8-10-6 

GMcCoart 
a 2121 TACTICO 14JBAD.FA2) J J OTtoR 8-103- PWvaq 
9 283 CLARES0M«fiJ Wrta6-108- KJonaa 
3-1 Tacdco, 78 Mtater Point. 5-1 Gold Options, 6-1 vn- 

tareuwn. 8-1 Nos Na Gacdttw. 10-1 Karenomore, 12-1 other*. 

1^45 ATS HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,687: 2m) (6 
runners) 

1 413- FRAORAWT DAWN 322 (COA8) ^ 

3055 SCHWEPPES TOMC 23 (C Kalorota) WOtam Price 118- 
P83P9P WELSH MANSION 12 (B) (P Dnvta) P Davtt 118. 

Ni 
BdalteD 64 

m — 
PDnvev 62 

B Prnral — 
AWabb — 

2 138 YOUNG TY 21 (CAFJQJHobtaaan 6-11-12 
MrS 

3 1111 WNEWU310 (pJJ^/aMHEiWaroy 4-118, LWyer 
4 M2 SHERWOOD GUNNER TO (C0JIF/A3) 0 Bwawn 

8-118 M teaman 
5 6-21 LEWHBOY 19(DJW9GMoore*-108-MDwyer 
6 1-46 HOUGHTON 10(COG)MWEanaby4-fM_ CGrant 
74 Ntnaatu*. 3-1 Sbennrood Gunner, 4-1 Latah Boy, 5-1 

Fragrant Dawn. 7-1 Young Ty. 5-1 Houghton. 

2.15 JOSHUA TETLEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10.170:3m 100yd) (4) 

1 383 IDA'S DELIGHT 7 (C^FAS) J Charlton 11-11-10 
B Stony 

2 -22F STAY ON TRACX5 70 (DJrASJW A Stephenson 
8-11-5 Cteant 

3 658 TRAVEL 0VB7 28 (OSJRLaa 9-108-II Dwyer 
4 3-F2 HiGHFTBTH 10 (CO^FAS) B Retards 7-10-7 

G Medan 
M Higtitrtth. 7-4 Stay On Tracks. 114 Ida's DeUgfrt. 12-1 

TTevet Over. 

2A5 THORP ARCH NOVICES HURDLE (Div H: 
£1^06: 2m) (6) 

31 DAWSON CITY 11 
0 BANTON LOCH5 

CHARLY PHARLY 35F F Lm 10-7. 
COLVIN LAD 3ZF W HaW 10-7 - - 

002 KANNOABK 7jBF)NTlnldar Tfl-7 

I (CDJ=)MH£astarby 118.. LWyer 
C TMder 10-7. - RFahay 

CHavridna 
M Dwyer 

2 REVEDEVA 
Q MoCoort 

10 Denys Smllh 10-7_Ctaate 
1-2 Itawcon City, 7-2 Rave Da Vabe. 12-1 Charty Pharty, 

Kumdabi, 16-1 aware. 

320 WALSHFORQ NOVICES HURDLE (£1,646: 
3m) (8) 

HARSMBto 15 FAT Denys Snrth 4-118- QMeCourt 
BOLANEY BOY 240 JJOliMI 5-10-9-L Wyer 

4-108— J Collate (7) .... M 
IN Dwyer 

Cteirt 

1 12F1 HAR9ME2K) 15 
2 2- 
3 098 FB8T LORD 10 Mrs V 
4 308 OTTERBURN HOUSE 22 

6-ll 
5 32 OVER THE DEEL TWA Steptoimn 4-10-9. 
6 PSPS RYTDN RENOWN 28 J Norton 5-108. 
7 6P/ OTAR NEPHEW 644 H Gdl 5-108-PA Fared 
6 0 PRJUROSEMU. LASS 7 J Doctor 5-10-4 P Kdgtejr (7) 
58 Hanfihero, 7-2 Brtaney Bay, 9-2 Otterburn House. 6-1 

Over The DeeL 7-1 First Lord. 10-1 Ryton Renown. 12-1 otners. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERSe J RobYtaon, 3 wlnnere from 4 nimera, 75.0V 
Jimmy Fitzgerald. 30 from 134.22.4%; GRiciiarta, 32 from 148, 
21.6%; M HEasterby. 39 from 193.20.2%; w A Stephenson. 59 
from 341,173V M WEastaroy. iBfrom H9.15.1 V 
JOCKEYS: L Wyer, 27 winners from 115 rides, 23£%:M Dwyer, 
38 Irom 195.145%; Mr S Swtare. fl trom «9.163V G McCoun. 
7 from 44.158%; C Grant. 36 from 249.145%; C Hawkins. 15 
from 126.118%. 

p-p CHMA-S WAY 4 (BF) (Pipe Scudamore Racing PteJ M Pipe 108— 
0*233 DOUBLE HAHDFUU. 11 P Andrews) J Roberta 108- 

PO QUORM DOHA 44 (R Dante) Mre J Balter 108- 
050-6 THE ONLY WAY CHIT 6 (B OdtatO K Bridgatear 108- 

BEmwa 9-4 Flying Junction, lf-4 C«na Way. 9-2 Doubie Hanftd. 6-1 Schweppes Tonic, 8-1 Wetah 
Mansion. 12-1 ThaOrty Way out. 16-1 Cfaom Daw. 

1889: CHASMAI&1A 4-10-11 S Miaphy (6-1) A Davison 15 ran 

3.35 FLURRY KNOX HANDICAP HURDLE (Amateurs: £2285:3m) (19 runrisrs) 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Sandown Park 

910- BENOIT M2 (N On Srwarf) NThomaon 5-13-7 
2 23214/2- TORKABAfl 386 (S) (N CouSorvfilovBna) G Hum 5-11-13- 
3 206/018 GAELIC FROLIC 8 (CAG) (PWfinfieid) POundal 7-118. 
4 42313-1 SHAST0N23(BjF,S} (Kamnai^i Rooftng LM) W G M Tuner 5-11-5. 
5 040100- BASKET WEAVE 274 (PJr/fJBi (J Sayere) G Bakfing 9-118- 
8 1401P/0 8ALC0MBCHM«Mm28 (G«(R McHBidy) DBWtJns6-118-^. 
7 0/05WP FALSE BCONGMY « «(M Shone) J Bdwmte S-1I-2- 
8 SOfSOSj OUT THE GAP 704 (T Newrt) M Rflbineon 7-11-2- 
8 461CM8 JUDYSUNE4(S)(UnSWatermen)MbsSWawmen6-11-1- 

10 423206/ UWEMTS PflDE 67S (5) (N MttGtaaB) N MAdraB 8-11-0- 
11 23343-4 CtMA4(S) (JOtd) J Old 12-10-13- 
12 2D486S- TAKE NO TRASH 228 (D/S) (BByfortQB Bylord 9-104-— 
13 052813 CNOC AN OM 7(G) (VI Jones) C Broad 8-108 
14 004/350- PRBlCE KLEHX 283 (0i)fJ3J3)(J Stone) A Davbon 9-108. 

- P Bond (7) — 
— doctarP) 
— BC8flort(7) 84 
— A Frarantff) 96 
— SHteHS) 
_ H Darin (7) 
_ R Davta (7) 
KCotatatMrd(7) 
9 Waterman (7) 84 

^ &MMche8(7) 85 
_ GDanaJay (7) 98 
_ T Moore (7) G99 
_ P Fenton 98 

T McCarthy (7) 95 
15 4P6/FR4- DAVHTS TREASURE 2fiB (BAS) <**» H Swape) Mrs N Sharpe 10-1CHL— MAimytege 
IS 00325/5- KATWCOOK214F{Mrs R Kotanshead) R HoWtahead5-1M---&Wyne(r) 67 
17 P3P0-PP CHRISTO 9 AD^ (D Clarice) D WMto 8-108-P4torphy(7) 
18 P/oaUW- SCOTS LAD 298 ^)tW6toeman)DJerfny 8-108--- F Cooper (7) 
19 PPP/32P HOLWORTHY 4 (J Payne) J PByna 7-108---- RPsy»*(7) 

Uag twHBHp: Darttfs Treasure Mt Kattty Cot* 98, Christo 9-2. Scott Lad 68. Hohrerthy68. 
BETnNCt 5-1 ShBstori. 11-2 Cnoc An Ofr, 6-1 Basket Weave. 8-1 Gaelic Frolic, Ckra, 10-1 Taka No 

Trash. Torimber. 12-1 Prince KMfik, Satoomfae Harbour. 14-1 rthan. 
1988: GAEUC FROUC 6-6-7 IfrBCHfcinf (9-1) PCunfefl 19 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Rumera Parcont 
MPipe 36 123 223 N Hawke 
C Brooks 4 14 228 JWhte 
D Barone 21 98 21* R Rowe 
Mrs J Pttman 16 88 21.5 BPowM 
J Gifford 16 81 IM 
G Ham 4 27 14* 

6 
4 
8 

18 

eMyquafiftan 

Hides 
10 
21 
54 

127 

Percent 
374 
190 
140 
140 

to »tt flood to firm back straight (hurtfiefl) 
1255 (2m 41 89yd ch) 1. FAARtS (H 

Darin, li-a 2, Qotoa Orta Toutfi (J 
FrosL 118k3. ShteMMary (ft DumroodV. 
1»G).MSD RAN: 138fev S» Boy (SttiK 
3 Trmmsr ffl. 33 famarial Chantonne 

, 66 Amrateh (5ihf 7 ran. NR: Chief 
Ada. 1L 3.2>. 12L 20. D Grtssa# at 

HeatMMd. Tote: £250; £380. £2*0. DF: 
E224Q. CSP. £31J3L Tricast €17524. 

14® £2m hdta) 1. BOOK OF GOLD (R 
Rowe, 94 ftwt Z. Change Tha Art (J 
.Osborne. 5^); 3, Ftrny Knows (K Mooney, 
10-1). ALSO RAN; 3 Usateoi Mm, 14 
Wessex Warrior. IB Yeoman F&miar. 20 
Abnanzora (4th). Chiaroscuro m, My Key 
S3ca,TraJtwckxT Boy. 25 Spirt OIKftra 
«h). 33 Bowl Of Osts (581). MkfAwi*. 
Pembroke Bay, 50 Kobyrun, 66 Henfoid 
Lana, fteJfe-Haska. Staerim, Sun IGng 

F»«0WflikJ Lass. Son Fotower 
ran. NR: Babcock Boy. King 

. Yeoman Cricketer. ML 13, 4U. iC 
a. J QHford a Rnden. Tote: £35D, Z150. 
ei Ja £260. DF: E3J0. CSF: £946. 

20 am 51 76yd has) 1, TYRONE 
BfUDoEm Dumraody. i-Sfev): 2 Yeftow 
Spteig M Oevtet. iMk 3. Hate ncta (R 
mm, 5-1). ALSO RAN; 100 Gokten Son- 

). 4 ran. 13, 0, dbL M Pipe at 
on. Tote: EUa DF: £250. CSF: 

£3.14. 

il.OAUJCPRMCE 

Heath 
ran. 

Hour, 33 Khk)6 (puj. 50 Arts- 
Petar. Patebora toU). WDOOBide 

th (8th). 100 FafM Passpon tpuJ-12 
NR: Potter's fteam. 15L13.0. S, 2L 

M Pipe at WakMflton. Tola; £3.00: £1.10. 
£1.72 QUO- OF; £350. CSF: £809. 
Jackpot not wan (pool of EL2945M 
carried ferwert IS Sandown Parir today). 
PtecapOt £17450. 

Bangor 

Norton’s Coin has Lingfield option 
NORTON'S Cbin, the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner, could reappear at 
Lingfield Park today week. Trainer 
Sirren Griffiths has been unable to find a 
suitable opening because of the firm 
ground, but he has pencilled in a three- 
mile handicap chase al the Surrey course 
as an option for his nme-year-old. 

The meeting will be UngfiekTs first 
turf National Hunt fixture since it 
installed its all-weather track. **I believe 
half the course has been dug up » H wfll 
be interesting to see what the ground ts 
like.” Griffiths said. “Jf the horse is weD 
enough after that race then perhaps well 
go to Kempton for the King George. 

<C Maude, 10-lb 2. Hurtworifc (Mr A 
VH». 5-4 3, BtaHKRDunmcdy, 10- 
11 fey). AiJo RAfeflCsiifart Ptem (48i), 

£1780. CSF: £32.70. 

38 0m 118yd ch) 1. CORUSCATE <R 
Rowe. lO-ikS cam* - -- - 
Mfc2Hek$t«nafJ< 

K> RAN: 78 Stately Lover m, 4 Battor- 
«towntea»B6SenCWeofler(5to).6ran. 
2%La.i5LdbLJGKtorottf%doraTttfc 
E9L4Q; £250. £220. DR £1620. CSF: 
£8006. 

Going: soft 
1245 pm hefi^ 1. LmbI StraoCr (T WaS, 

138 tevV. 2. Ftaaota 3. Ptc (9- 
1). 10 ran. BL 6L B McMahon. Tote: w 00; 
£1.10, 5M20. £350. DF: £350. CSF; 
£5^3. Sou to J mraon 7^00913. 

1.15 (2m 41 eh) 1, Ronaoa Btnhetey (G 
McCourt. 4-lf. 2 Fro At Vffll (5*17: 3. 
Ctoertng Up (6-1). Zummerset 5-2 lav. 9 
ran. NR: Wlnobucfc- 2S. 1 '*l. Mre S Oliver. 
TOte: £220; £1.60, £230. £1.70. OF: 
2920. CSF: 22u»- Tricast SS3i». 

245 (2m hate) 1, George Buckingham 
(B PmMO, 33-1); 2. Shadow Run (9-2J; 3. 
Alan BrtnMLWeyskteBm 138 lav. 18 
no. 2%L 5L G Ham. Totec £38.70; £*.70, 
£240. £240, DF: £274.70. CSF: £171.79, 

215{2mch) 1 .FmoeL&dlJ Shorn. 3- 
1k 2 Unex-PUned (4-ik 3, pure Money 
H18 tevj. 5 raa Sti nd, ta. FI Lm. Tore: 
£4-00; £100, £280. DF: £1230. CSF: 
£1227. 

245 (3m ch) 1. Hertxnr wsflr (C 
UetMOyn. 3-1; Mteheal 
BtuWn tio-lk 2 Jon Buy (lO-i). 
Original 85-40 fav. ifi ran. 2d. 30f. T 
Foratar. Tote £330; £3.12 £1 JO, £230. 
DR £19.62 CSF; £3232 

125511m) 1, Stack Rock (B i 
20.1K 2. Gaisty (18 isri; 2 WaffU 
16 ran. »l. 1L E Alston. Tote: 
£1130. £1-20. £2.72 DF: £2230. CSF: 
£3352 

125 (71) 1. Retoiee (Emma O Gortnan, 
6-1); 2. Joto do Soir (11-1); 3, Just John 
(14-1) Little Preston 7*2 lav. 16 ran. 3,71. 
W O'Gocman. Tote: £9.60: £200. £3JM. 
£3.70. DF: £87^0- CSF: £7242. 

1J5(7Q1.HartSel(LChamock- IM): 
2 Maiunar (7-2 lav); 2 Piquant (B-1); 4, 
WssawJs (14-1). 16 ran. Nk. sb hd. Jimmy 
FS&gwaM. Tote £29.80: £5.70. £1J». 
£250. £6.50. DF: £76^0. CSF: £7922. 
TncastCAfllSS. 

229 (7f) 1. Mytae Cryttal (Emma 
O'Gorman. 11-4 favi; 2. Green's Seago (9- 
Ik 3. Mick's Choice (8-1); 4, Ctetay Bnodw 
(11-a 16 ran. taL tal. W O'Gormon. Tote: 
E3.50; £120, £*.10. £1.62 £150. DF: 
£20-10. CSF: £3259. Tricast £190.76. 

25S (1m 31) 1. IraSan Phase (0 Carter. 
10-11; 2 unwed (15-2): 2 Andrew’s Fast. 
(Ml 10 ran. NR: LynWmaem. 2WL 
1SL M H Eastarby. Tote B1.TO £1.72 
£220. £1.10. DF: £29 JO. CSF: £8282 

225 flm 81) 1. Hkhten (B Cnwsfey. 25- 
1): 2 Cnronotagical (11-4 lav}; 3. Springs 
Welcome (i2-i). 14 ran. 21.3L H Thomson 
Jones. To» £28.10; £7.70. £1.70, £220. 
DF:£34.70.CSF:£9882TrieWfc£858.12 .. 
ptacepetessm 

“IA1«» 
1, . . HOPSCOTCH (J 

Uwm.2-1 teri; 2. Logical Lsdy(N Mann, 
I1-4fc 2 Chat—meal 2 Haney, 14-li 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 BoM Ampnton (5th), B 
ScariN Exprem (4th). 12 Equlnor flxfl, 

215 (2m 4t hdtaj 1, tentae (N Doughty, 
21k 2, Detmou (24 fev); 2 RuMta ®-ll 
17 ran. 2ML 7L G metrards. Tote: £5.70; 
£1:80. tl-3D, £350- DF: £8.10. CSF: 
£254. 
Ptaoapob C75J02 

SoQthweil 
Going: ataiidvtil 

122S (lm 3J) 1, Aehatous (Atax 
Gremw, 21 fsw); 2 Cotour Schama 17-2); 
?* 1 «"■ A a.'T Banon. 
Tete OMt CUB, El SO, £3.12 OF: 
£200. C8F: £1225. 

► new rovtsod cokirnn 
and number ferinaf to 

dvo jmu ovoh bottorsemeol 

smxrmvsBK. 
CHEPSIW 
TETHE8BY 
NOTnNGBAM 
aoLKsuusasr 
SOCCEBUNE 
RECOftOH) CO*fflfiEKTA«ES+268 
ft ZEALAND V ENGLAND + 200 
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Ki rycl Ft 
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36 Sport 

Past masters return to combat 
. By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THINGS to do in a smog. When 
the buses have stopped, the foot¬ 
ball is ofi^death is in the air and the 
.avenues of-escape am dosing in, 
the best advice is to stay at home. 
London's buiglais and cross-coun¬ 
try, runners had something in 
common on the first weekend of 
December 1952. They ignored the 
advice, 

Under cover of smote-laden fog, 
the burglary business boomed. 
Meanwhile, sport was robbed of a 
Saturday; for the first time since it 
was -opened in 1923, Wembley 
Stadium had to cancel a fixture. On 
Wimbledon Common, though, 
athletes who thought they were 
hardier than most were prepared to 
prove it 

The- University cross-country 
race went ahead. Christopher 
Chataway, a taller at the Olympics 
some months earlier, this time kept 
his footing for a third successive 
University win. Pioneers in while 
tracksuits, ran in relay to lead the 
way; seven-and-a-half miles, men 
in singlets unaware of a world 
beyond the smog which claimed 
some 1,500 lives. “You could just 
about see your hand stretched out 
in front of you,” Chris Brasher, 
now race director of the London 
Marathon, recalled. 

Today, Chataway will be on 
Wimbledon Common again, and 
so will Brasher. The hundredth 
University cross country, first run 
in 1880and interrupted only by the 
war years, is Lobe marked by an old 
Blues race. 

Chataway followed Bannister, a 
sequence made famous by the four- 
minute mile but one equally ap¬ 
plicable to the University cross¬ 
country roll of honour. Bannister 
won for Oxford in 1949; Chataway 
for Oxford, too, from 1950 to 1952. 
Oxford went ten years with only 
one defeat and are now 51-48 
ahead. They expect to extend their 
lead today. 

Simon Mugglestone, having seen 
off one record this year, may now 
challenge two more. In May, he 
erased Bannister's historic 3min 
59.4sec as an Iffley Road trade 
record, 36 years after it was set If 
he wins mis time, he will equal 
Nick Brawn’s record of four in 
succession. More than that “He is 
expected to go for a course record,” 
Chris Daniels, the Oxford captain, 
said: Mugglestone set the present 
record of 37min 07sec for the 
seven-and-a-half miles last winter. 

Blusher's hackles stand on end at 
talk of records. “Load of rubbish,” 
he said. “Cross country is cross 
country and there is no such thing 
as course records. It depends 
entirely on the going underfoot and 
the weather, besides, Wimbledon 
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Common caase: Brasher (left) and Chataway stretch oat in preparation for the (rid Bines cross country race on Wimbledon Common today 

Common changes all the time... 
trees blown down by gales and that 
sort of thing ... it’s not tike the 
track.” 

With his typical influence, 
Brasher has bad the water splash, 
gone since the 1950s, put back. “In 
my day, there was at least half a 
mile of plough before you entered 
the water, but the water splash 
came out I don’t know why. We’ve 
put it bade in. The old Blues are 
insisting mi it” More a trough than 
a splash. “Fifteen to 20 feet across 
and a foot to three feet deep,” 
according to Brasher. 

Today’s Blues have been asked 

to accept it for their race. “If the 
Oxford and Cambridge captains 
say they will not have the splash, 
and they are going to run over the 
bridge as before, then we cannot 
dictate, but we will do our best to 
persuade,” John Elliott, president 
of Thames Hare and Hounds, 
organisers of the race and the 
weald's oldest cross-country dub, 
said. 

Records may be irrelevant in 
Rasher's view but, in Elliott's, they 
have hdped put an end to the 
raging argument of 1947. Oxford 
finished four in a line — T. P. EL 
Curry, J.F. Pollard, G. Ridding 

and N. M. Green. Sandy Duncan 
and Harold Abrahams, two leading 
voices of the day, argued whether 
such contrivance was honourable. 
“Sladdng-off just was not done in 
university cross-country running,” 
Elliott said. 

A dozen years have passed since 
the last tie. “There seems to have 
been more concentration on 
records,” Elliott added. 
Muggfestone’s time last winter 
improved by four seconds the 
record set by Richard Nemrkar, 
who became English champion 
three years earlier. 

Not until wdl into the 1900s did 

cross country achieve full Blue, 
rather than half-Blue, status. A 
women's race has been held only 
since 1976. This year will see 
another change: there are to be 
trophies for toe first time, spon¬ 
sored by Framfington and Thames 
Hare and Hounds. 

Even one of toe Cambridge 
camp said this week that 
Mugglestone would win. How poi¬ 
gnant When the first University 
cross country was ran, it was A. F. 
Heraaman, of Keble College, who 
led toe way. Mugglestone, too, is of 
Keble: And nothing, not even a 
smog, seems likely to stop him. 
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Loutish behaviour 
forcing referees 

to give up football 
ByJOHNGOODBODY 

AT LEAST 4.500 football ref 
crees rive up every season,.with 
most of them citing the attitude 
of the players and general 
indiscipline as the main reason 
for leaving the sport, 

Several speakers on the last 
day of the «nm»1 conference or 
the Central Council for Physical 
Recreation (CCPR) at Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday said ihatil was 
not just the players who were to 
blame. Much trouble was also 
caused by parents, who ques¬ 
tioned decisions and sometimes 
even assaulted officials. 

Alan Robinson, as officer of 
the referees’ association, said 
that the situation was getting 
serious, for there are only 26j500 

refereesand toe number of dubs 
is growing- . 

He raid: “More people are 
.wanting to play than ever be¬ 
fore, There are now more than 
80,000 dubs. You can see, that 
with 26^00 referees, the diffi¬ 
culties that we have in ensuring 
that all matches have proper 
officials.” 

Robinson, who refereed the 
1986 FA Cup final and is a 
member of the Fife panel, said 
one reason for the problems was 
the resentment of authority in 
society at large. 

However, be was gratified to 
see that in a recent survey of 
referees only seven percent gave 
inadequate money as their rea¬ 
son for giving up the sport 

Robinson added that there 
were 300 assaults on referees 
every season but he praised the 
FA which had banned some 
players for life for serious at¬ 
tacks. “Thai has helped us,” he 
said. , , 

He regretted the example of 
many foreign players in the 
World Cup but praised the 
behaviour of England, who re¬ 
ceived the Fair Hay Trophy at 
the tournament 

Robinson urged football ref- 

CCrPR 

CONFERENCE 
trees not to live in “watertight 
boxes” but to fraternise with the 
teams, as is commonplace in 
rugby union. However, Dion 
Rutherford, the technical duo- 
tor of the Rugby Football 
Union, said toat sometimes 
players came off a pitch and 
then verbally abused the referee. 
“This is why we have extended 
the regulations to toe clubhouse 
and grounds.” 

Both “Buzzer” Hadmgham, a 
former chairman of the AH 
England dub, and Roy Rogers, a 
leading athletics official, also 
knew of some parents who had 
caused difficulties in their 
sports. Hadingham quoted one 
official as raying the reason that 
be liked veterans' tournaments 
was because there were no 
parents watching the matches. 

In a debate on the countryside 
and environment issues Marion 
Shoard, author of This Land Is 
Our Land, appealed for the 
“right to roam” on much of 
privately-owned forming land. 
She said that with the political 
interest in the environment at 
its height, this was a good 
moment to press for access to 
the countryside. 

Her fellow speaker, Chris 
Bonington, chairman of the 
British Mountaineering Coun¬ 
cil, called for a partnership 
between the various interested 
parties because of the need to 
preserve the limited resources of 
the countryside. Otherwise, be 
forecast, there would be conflict 

SWIMMING 

Fibbens is sick and 
not a little hurt 

ENGLAND foce a hard task at 
today’s Four Nations Sprint 
contest, with last-minute 
withdrawals weakening the 
squad of 12 (Craig Lord writes). 

Mike Fibbens, Grant Robins 
and Samantha Purvis, all 
experienced internationals, will 
not compete because of illness, 
although Fibbens, of Barnet 
CopthaU, admits that poor spir¬ 
its after not being selected for 
next month's world champion¬ 
ships have played a part in his 
withdrawal from foe sprint 
meeting, which wiO inaugurate 
the new Central . Baths at 
Wolverhampton. 

“I'm disheartened about the 
world championships,” Fibbens 
said. “At the moment, I fed if 
they can’t afford to lake me to 

Perth [Australia] in January; 
they can't afford to have me in 
Wolverhampton. I’ve not been 
too wdl this week and that’s 
tipped foe balance:” 

All but one of the England 
team compering today also 
missed selection for Perth by 
narrow margins but will be 
seeking to give themselves a 
boost by helping to secure a 
home victory over France. Ger¬ 
many and The Netherlands. 

#5* 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
aAiitanitM 

. FOOTBALL 

Barclays Longue 
First division 
Aston Vfltav Sheffield Utd_ 
Chelsea v Tottenham (al ttekut)— 
C Palace v Cover*/- 
Evarton v Manchester Utd-- 
Leeds UM v Southampton_ 
Manchester City v OPR -.. 
Norwicn v wjmojeoofi — 
Nottm Forest v Luton- 
Sunderland v Derby County- 

Second dvMon 
Bristol Cv Chafoon- 
Leicester v Newcastle-—— 
Middtesfaro v HuR_ 
MOwaflv Bristol R- 
Oldham v Brighton- 
Port Vale v Pfrmouth.-—- 
Portsmouth v Oxford.——. 
Shefftold.Wedv Notts Co- 
Swindon v Blackburn- 
Watford v Bamstey—;— 
West Ham vWBA.__ 
Wbtves v Ipswich_;_ 

Third division 
Bolton vTranmere.-- 
Chester v Bournemouth-- 
Exeter v Stoke_ 
Grimsby v Mansfield.- 
Preston v Shrewsbury-- 
Reading v Fufham.... 
Rotherham v Southend- 
Swansea v Bkmingham- 
Wigan v Bury— ...— 

Fourth division 
Burnley v Cardiff-- 
Chesterfield v Gfflngham- 
Doncaster v Aldershot—- 
Hereford v Blackpool- 
Lincoln v Scarborough- 
Maidstone v Peterborough- 
Northampton v Rochdale...—...—. 
Stockport v Partington-... 
Torquay v. Hartlepool- 
WalsaBv Halifax- 
Wrexham v Garflsfe- 
York v Scunthorpe-—— 

GM VauxhaH Conference 
Altrincham v Cheltenham. 
Gateshead v Northwteh-— 
Runcorn v Merthyr--—~ 
Slough v Bath..-.. 
Stafford. R v Colchester_ 
Telford v Kettering—......__ 
Weffing v Barrow_ 
Wycombe v Kidderminster- 
Yeovil v Barnet__ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen-v DunfermBne.— .........1 
Htoemtam v Celtic__ 
Rangers-v Hearts.-- 
St Johnstone v Motherwell__ 
St Mirren v Dundee Utd............._ 

Fkstdhriskm 
Clydebank v Airdrie____ 
Dundee v Ayr Utd- 
FaBdrfc v Clyde___ 
HamBton vRallh R_-- 
KBmamocR v Brechin—_^_ 
Morten v Meadowbank,.-—— 
Parbckv Forfar—___ 

Second division 
Aloa v Montrose-- 
Arbroath v Stenhousemuir ——— 
Berwick v Queen of South._- 
Cowdenbeath v Quoona Pk_ 
Dumbarton v Albion R_____ 
E Fife v Sorting A __ 
Stranraer v E Stirling __........ 

FA THQPHY: THhd querying n»nt 

Charter FricMwAthvSHnsmnBdSttf; 
South Barik v Btyfh Spartans Bfchop 
Auckland v Newcastle Bue Sor.Tow Law 
v Ainwide Pwtwopod v Mrfcm 
Gufcborougfr v Accrington Stanley; Col- 
wyn Bay v Maoo Wen Boston v 
Leicester UU; Droytsdon v Brorotgrore; 
Nuneaton Borough v Burton Anon; 
Sutton cakffieu V Harwich RMi; 
Cangtaton v: Moor Grant Dedworth v 
Bangor. Dagenham.-v Enflokt Margate v 
VS Rugbr. UytorHMngato * Mtoskwom; 
HanOw * fiaher Mir, Ham * KtMMOftiSA; 
Metropolitan Poles v Harlow; ’reading v 
MoiestnrAtoarrtratevtMwflboeiGrare*- 
snd and Northneet v Hendon; Marlow v 
Crisshanv Bognsr Regis « Wacttar; 
Stroud * Uxtatijja; WMon and Horsham y 
Windsor and Eton; Weymouth v Qbdcas- 

“ J CanAalten v I rW . _i —L • ..IT 

- tS r. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier tatolwc 
Grays v Barton Serine* v Bishop's 
Stratford. Hrat dMstaK Croydon V 
Borohsm Wood; Heyfartdga SwWs v 
Sauthwick; Wsmbisy v Tooting and 
MMchswv Wtiytatesta v DuMch Hsmtet 
Worthing v Army. Stood dMalonnurth: 
Barton v Hemal llamptstt; Botk- 
hsmstM v Edgwara; DNsrtaw v 
Stwanagt; dspton v WMant RnctSey v 
Sstffron Ws*tet Hertford v Kngshury; 
Horochurcti v Bsskdon; Purdeet v CoKer 
Ro«v; Fkwskm v Rsinhant Tteury v Worse 

Bonk RMocnte v Okf Kte^wriara; 
Leyton v endaid; Colposa v Ohertsay; 
Barclays Bank vGlyn. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE! ft« «■**>«: 
antes v Brandon; NonhsSsrtonvWMtty 
PJX- 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Pramlar dhtslene Bratetme v 
Clacton; BnMhsra AW v March Tome 
Hatwidiand P«ke vNownarksEHMon v 
Chatteris; StowmwkntvHaMsotL'npOM 
v Fofeatnm; WMteCh v Cwnsrd. 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE NraraHr dk 
WsteK Bidefenf t Rrnmxk; Fromo v 
Bamswpla; HymouW AigylavCtewsdon; 
Sattash v Chard; Ttvarton v Tomton; 
Torvtegton v Padtan; WsiBn v CHp- 
ptnlwm; Uskeard v Weston Super Mara. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
iEAOUf ; Hrat dMshm. BooBe y Ashton 
Utd; Sallord v Leytand DAF; SkeknendUe 
« Penrith (ZO). 

ABACUS LEAGUE: NKIoaal dMetaa: 
v Amrnerdortt Aten Lido v 
Billon Ftery v Port TaWol 

—-- LEAGUE: Prater dhWoai 
OM Beptonlana a Lencteg Old Boys; OM 
WsOtegburisns v Old Roasters. Hrat 
dhWmc 0M Aktenhemtans v Old 

TringvVauxhaH Motors. aacowdrteArton 
saute: Banstsad v Heraflekt Cam v 
SouttMl; Epsom and Ewal v Abingdon; 
FalWam v Eghain; Rackwal Heath v 
Chartsay; Mektenhsad v LeaWarhaad; 
IIisLIimi »i—■ - I li flMraafkJrf ai fcHPjwi vara w tfovanm, i wfumo i 
Rulste Manor. 

Gatesboraugh v Hyde; leak Town w 
Buxton; ktafiock « Southport Mosaiey rr 
Soute UverpooL Hrat dhMen: Caamar- 
km * WMtey Bay; Eaalwood Town v 
■ftxldnmt: Mam v Atfreton: 

Town; Nswtoan r Harrogate: 
y Lancaster Oty; RngT y 

Worksop; Whstard v Wantegton. That 
dMakxi cup: Farrisy CsHc * Cwzon 
Ashton. 

-...- CkrlDow y 
ChabnatanL Fambornrii v Dsrtfcxd; 
Poole v Hsksowan. Mdtewd dkdstaK 
ANechurcti v Kings Lynx Gorhy v 
Granttiem; Hednesfoid v Newport AFC; 
RC Warwick v RadcBch; SpakAng v 

— Tamworth » BMon; VWwn- 

Andorar v Wtowy; BucMntenm v Yota; 
Bunteam * Foemstone; Cantarbiay y 
TrowbrUgn; Diautable v Erite and M- 
vedera; Hastings v Corinthian; Newport 
IOW v BaUock; Sudhwy y Farahwn. 
PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat Oh 
•tetart Manchaater United y Evarton (ZD). 

Hateytwrians; 
Bontens; Old 

RUQBY.UNKM 

ADT Divisional Championship 
London v North (M Stoop Memorial 
Ground, Twickenham, 2.15)-- 
Mentis v South West (at Moseley. 

ADT County Championship 

Souteampton »SwfedontZfl|; Tottenham 
y Portsmouth (ZO). 

SWBIHOFf IRISH LEAGUE; Aids v 
Omagh; Batemans y B—ydaia; Bangor v 
Gowns. Carrtck v Lama; CHtomlte v 
Gtenraon; DMBary v Nanay; LMtoid v 
Coiarahm; Amalown v Cnnaders. 
LEAGUE OF RELAND; Prandar dhtakse 
□any v Slgo Rovers (TO). 
SDUTHBM AMATEUR LEAGUE: Lloyds 
Bark v Old Westminster Cte; Alexandra 
Part.v Unabury: Bank of England y AMyn 
Old Boys; OM Latymariana v CUaoa 
WBSLY WYNNBt LEAGUE: Premier 

— --- WWtera r Beiper 
—-- - —Joata RW; Ossed 
Ajhion y Norn ShieMKPordakact Cols v 
tesett Town; Sutton v Matty MW: 
Thactdey ~ . 
Gutaatay. 
OLD BOTS LEAGUE: Pleader dhlatoa. 
OM Alo^dara v C Maitetogc Lttynwr « OM 
Sutioniana; OM IgnaBara v Old Danes: 
Broomfield v 00 MaadontenK Soute 

TOMORROW 
3X1 unleas stated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
First dhrisioti 
Arsenal v Liverpool (al ttekat)_ 

TMrdtSvWon 
Brentford v Leyton Orient (1150)__ 
HuddersftaW v Bradford (12-30)_ 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier dhM«B 
(2.15k Cork City v Sheteouma; GehMW 
Untied v Bohamtens; St Patrick's Athletic 
v Waterford United; Shamrock Rovara v 
Unwriek. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL. TBOPHYi Hort round: Barrow v 
rasthsmoiw (3J0t Bradford v Work. 
Ington; Bramtey v Oawsbwy GL3Q: Fti- 

d (1X1): Hude 
.—v—, ,—« Leads v Hud 
Rovara (6S0k Leigh v Chortey &30k 
Nottingham v Boday; Oldham v Salford; 
Swintan * St Hakwa; Trsfiord Borough v 
Donomar WMaMd v taswtet 
pSQk WteAgton v Runcorn; WMtehavan 

Cantartxay v Brnxtxxjrna (polo Firm, 
2X9; Doncaster v Hartome (Grave SC 
NnroiK 2X9: Bora M v Richmond (Hody 
Bush Lane, Samnosta. 2J0fc Hew 
GuWford (Sotwiteg Lana, Reaang, 1 
Warrington v BoumWte (Apart 
SaHord, 13))- 

<ot Boumemoute Sports CfatL CMH- 
church): SanMnatoluO); IWi rod sixte 
place pisy-offti 1X9; third end kxnhpiaoe 
ptey4fl(lX9;Rrad(23(9. 

1 

BASKETBALL 
NATWEST TROPHY: Ftesfc Manchester v 
Kingston (Abart HteL 4 JX 

WE HOCKEY 
HBNEKBfNATOUL LEAGUE: PMittar 
rSvtekat Clavatwid v CareHT 0.151; Dur¬ 
ham V Ayr (BJCft MurraytMd v Wmw— 

(7XX - . 

way v 

SHU District Championship 
North and Mkflands v Edfnbwgh (at 
SeahekL 2.(9___ 
South v Anglo Soots (at Mansfield 
PWK2- 
Irish ProvIncM Championship 
Munster v Connacht (at Umerick, 
2:30)- 
Ulster v Leinster (at RavenhU, 2JXJ) 

Club matches 
Bedford v Wasps       ■■■■■■■ 
Bridgend vEbbw Vale_ 
Bristol v Newport—_^- 
Cardiff v Aberavon (2^0)_ 

Jed-Forest v Ot’sy (2.0)_ 
L Scottish v Bath ^30)- 
L Welsh v Oxford Urtiv (2.15)..- 
Met Ponce vL Irish_ 
Mortey v Liverpool St H (2.15)- 
Neath v Maeateg_ 
Newcastle v Tyrwdale (2EO)- 
Northampton v Uanem- 
Nottingham v Richmond--- 

NanMch; Hamsworth v CM Modanians; 
HeaatovHranaaa; I Iordan v Scarborough; 
HuddaraflbM YMCA v Motion and Norton; 
HuM and Bt v WWramaaa; Xkaston v East 
Rotfantteday v Keighley; Kkkby LonsdNe 

■v Ormsidriq Leads Corinthians v 
iRodteans: Laeds CSSA v Pontefract XV; 

Leads Unhraraky v Yamtxoy; Latfi v 
Hosaandala; LaocSeratans v Hipoa; Urr- 
coln v Boston; MaoctosMd v Wbrro^kn; 
Manchaater Unberaitr v Manchester; 
Marin v Knodhgtey; hm«A v Wastlaigh: 
Mehovick w Hiwkin ftertc kOdcHashrough 
Wasps v Whitby: Moors v Port SurNpit; 
Mortey y Uwrpool SI Helens; Newcastle 
Qosforth vTynadato; NawloMHfWkrwa v 
Da la Sana OM Boys (SaNord); 
NoYocasWans y Radcan 00 BrodMans v 
Nortewich; OM Crossfeyans v Huddara- 
Hald; OMham v Chaster; OM toatontara v 
St Edwards Old Boys: QM Parfcontens v 
TyUaaar, OM Stetens v OM AMwHans; 
Oraatt v Ma«9y OH Boys; Ortay v 
Jodkaest; Pmsun GraMhoppora v Gate; 
Rodwrium v Dsvarnxt_Rg(nte|ub 

Pontypridd; 
Rmaidhegtme 
UdE Esjrdaa ! Saracens v Dbv- 

nfcnibn; Sandbach v Stea XV; Scunteorpa 
v Grttwby; Sotoy v Brou^ilon Parte XV; 
Sheffield Morfics v Urarpool Medics; 
Sheffield Oaks v Odey Saracam; SMpkm 
v Bradford Sslam; Stocfcabridge v Leads 
YMCA; Stockton v Darfington; Thomen- 
stans V Wart Park Brarahopa; vote of 
Luna v Durtwn City; Vickara v North 
RtobtosdaJa: Wakafield v BradkjnJ and 
Bingtey; Wekasay v Lucas; Waterloo v 
West Hertopoot Wart Leads v Wrttr; 
Wert Park (St Helens) v Rochdate; 
Whaasay HHs vSarrnfeKmgm vHoaton 
Moon WRmatow v unm; Wirral v 
OMerahaw; York v York Rl; Yorkshire CW 
v Boc«ans XV; Yorkshire Main v 
tUmln. 

First division 
Warwickshire v N Mkflands (at 
Stratford on Avon, 2.15)- 
Yorkshire v Lancashire (at Obey, 
£15)--1 

Second (MakXE Nora, Unca md Darbys 
v Northumberland (at Newark. 2-lSj: 
Stattarttetere v cunnrta (at Burton on 
Trent 230- Thftrd OMwkmc East M 
v Durtwm (at Katarina, 2X50); La 
shire v Cheshire (at Syrtoru 230). 

South 
First (fivlskm 
Hertfordshire v Comwafl (at OMT. 
Z15h- 
Middlesex v Berkshire (at Wasps, 
3.0)- 

Second division: Hampshire jr 
--- ‘t Bastogrtoha, 2-30); 
-- Aeksans. 2-30). Thhd 
dteteton: Somaraet v East Courteoe (at 
Taunon. 2.3®?; Surrey v Dorset and 
WStrtiire tat London huh, 2.15). Paurtfe 
dMatan: Sussax v Buckinghamshire (rt 
worthing. 2.13. 

Nuneaton v Pontypooi (SL30) 
Rosslyn Pk vTtefel (11.0)__ 
Roun^iay v Kendal (2J0)- 
Sale v Pontypridd (2^5)-- 
Saracens vAbortbery(Z30)_ 
Sth Wales Pol v Pfyrriouth A (Z30).. 
Southend v Askeens (2^30)- 
StourPridgev Hul tomans (2^0)— 
Swansea v Moseley__ 
Tredegar v Newbridge-- 
Vale c3 Lurte v Durham City pL30) _ 
Waterloo v W Hartlepool (Z.15) — 
SCOTLAND: Under?! DteMct 
loneMp. Soute v Angto Soots 
Uadar-is District Owraplai 
burgh v North and McSwtds 
Gtasgow v South (Hugna 
nawae Bonsughrm* y Glaagow «glv 
Ka Ivins Ida; Cmrka ton vMlIlhead- 
JontanhO; Ciairia v Dundee KSFP; DabU 
HSFP v Langholm. Dunbar v “■ - 

cals; Highland v Gordonians: 
Hutehaura/Nrwalans v Ayn Mknarnock 
v Sefidrk; fOkcaMy v ParnMo FP; Lett 

S: Cooraga 
fOiunp* wnonmn; rra wiwuu. 
EcckuhaN v Biantwood; Handsworth * 

LMRhgow v Howe of Rte; Mefeosa v 
Duutenirtue; tAgaatourgA » Ketoo; Ptm- 
ton Lodge FP v Stung County; Stewart's 
MeMBe FP y Balymena: Wataortans v 
Bo^ Hgghj Wart of Scotland v Gtaegow 

SOUTH WEST: BaaaCorawaM Cop: Third 
raante StttWma v Vbor: NawqunrHornaa 
v Bude. Corawal PMk nw mnt St 
Auatel v Rowland. Cvmgt Coamri 
LoaauKPaartlidkMae: Camborne SOM 
v Lanko«y o -«y. CMb watchaa: 
Aradara * St arandWs; Avonmoute v 
MUsomar Norton; BAC v »-*■ 
Bate CS v Ctwddar Bony HR__ 
OMMfiMIk'a ttawwaa fNahnnatnn w UIHIHMWIU o w WTO UWKHmFl * 
Bristol Saracens; Bristol Tn v WNMM; 
Bodmin St Lawranoo v FtemoiMh YMCA: 
Bridgwater v Reading; Atetoi Quins v 
Barton HR; Brittnm v Devon and Corn- 
wtl Poto; Broad PWn v Biagdon; Bude v 
Jesters; Burnham On See v Avortvate; 
Camborne v Femyn; Ch^vkig Sodbwy 
Extras v Pllning; Ctevadon v Frame; 

_v Bristol A; Exeter v Chelten¬ 
ham; Hayte v St Agnes; Kajnftam a 
Chonanham North; Wngrondgav Sattash; 
Launceston v St teas; Longfavans v 
Frampton Con; Mlnety v OM AaMontena; 
MorganMns v Westtnds: Newquay Hor¬ 
nets v FrtmouRt Norm Bristol v OM 
CuMrtHqrNons; Old Cotetonians y Cttton 
WMKtarari; Old OzrtMttoni v Gontona 
OM Raddffiana v Combe Down; OM 
Sedans v Clew, Old Technicians v 
Bodmbc 
Redruth y Truro, Radrutti 08 DM Boys y 
SttWarw SI Austel * Pamnoa NaMyK 

HOCKEY 
PGUN DSTN ETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Pint dkrWon: Bromley v 
SWurport (Edanbrtdgu SC. l2J3^Cannock 
v Walton (Four Crosses. ZJ&t 
l^nkhana v Southgate (Fettham School, 
2b); isttv Havant fomry St Mary. 230): 
Skwgh v Nas»n (BNham Abbey. 1XJJ: a 
Atoms v Old Lnughwnlans foteanca 
Park. ZB* Taddngton v East GrinrtBad 
*“—tn Bud. 23Dk Wakefield v Houns- 

(Faatharstene SC, 20). Second 
dNtekxt Braan v Lyons (Briraol Uffiwr- 
say. 12319; Cantortdge COy v Tratem 
(Cokteams Common, Cambridge, 2.15ft 

Btackbum v 
nctnwnd v MNoh 
Mdv Oxford Chy (i 

BADMINTON 

ggLFMK INTBLCOUNTY CHAMP- 
•OtOtWh North: Hrat dMalaw: Dertw- 
shke v Lancashire (12X2 Saeewd 

«***« Surrey v 
&«K{2m. Sewed dMate Kant v 
MW*** (123QK Sussex v Hertftnttn 
(IJ9- 

OTHER SPORT 

■AWflNTON: Welsh Open (CardM). 

NORTH; CMS Htetctna. AcMam v OM 
Otflanstans; Adwlck v StwriMd Ugare; 
Airebronbms v Phoertx Park: Barton y Da 
Is SrtteriShefMdft Bewetey v Brfdlnmon; 
BHcanheed Park v Hredtogtoy; BtadSum 
v Canrfonh; Bokowr w oakubororMh; 
Baton y Bumaga; Bowden v Chortey; 
Bradford Uffirarsey v Old Wahworthtans: 
anugfaton v Dktefelp-""'"-1~~ 
Thornton garoteyt; 

COineandNatronH 
Nr«a Modems; Drtfflaid vOM 
DuMnfiaid vHM 
port Gatertfli ___, _ 
v Foctfngmt Gottbotwigh v Harflapool 
Rowra; HaStec v Nm» Brighton; HaHax 
VtoMria v Vtlean; Hrts&y v Craw* and 

Rugaiay Unlay v J3EC Si Leonards; 
RutSery Owen. Chd> Matches: 
Thfcnbternte Al Spartans « 

OtiattothB—icottaa; Ashbourne v Key- 
wortec Aytesame AMsto v Saigraro; 
Aytastona Si James v Stamford; BaxeweB 
knnnartans v Betpar; Bedford Atetadcv 
Northampton B8 OM Bow Bedworth v 
~ Ak Baritswea and BateM * Ctw 

Post Office: Bicester * DunetabOans; 
nwade v Old BbrtrtNans; Birch. 

. vBtoningtnm CM Service;Soteoher 
v Getosborougri; Bourne v Braunstona 
Town; Boumwls v Birmingham Uffiver- 
akK Braddey y Ktworte; Buxton v Boots 
Adriatic; Birmingham Walsh v Ouffiop; 
Cambridge v St Neon; Camp HN v OM 
YanMans: ChestertloM v Soutewato 

Norton V Warwick; Ctodartordv 
Corby v 

__^--. -v Atoer- 
stona: Davwrty v WeNngtxxourti; Darby 
v Stafford; Doncjator v Modems; 
Eattedon v Wart Irtcoetan Esher v 

undarTyno; Hsrbury YAytertoffiana; 
Hope IffiMey v Bingham; Bkeston v East 
Redord: Kurd worth v Bramegroy*; Ket- 

- ^orthampeon Wandarare; Laam- 
SJrattord-UpotvAwm; Leek v 

; Leaabtook Asterdale 
worth v Leighton Bur- lir*ir-r7r 

Today 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Scraaomrt 
10XXM2XW; Co«ege match. C4 1215- 
1250 and OB.KMfl.lO (tomorrow): Rad 
42 B8B 17J00-17M. 

AmUCAN SPORT: R381&00-17XXL 
BOXMtt Sereanapert 12KM4J30: Pro- 
teuton* ever*. Euroepoct 204S2I ^5. 
CANADIAN FOOTBALL: Scremaport 
14JJ0-16JX): The Grey Cup. 
BUCKET:Sky One 2350(ftid«y ffigm}- 
07.45 and ZLOO-mJdmtfTt Wcrid Sertos; 
Endsnd v New Zealand. B0C3 1725- 
1S.T55 World Sane* Enffiend v New 
ZaelanL BSB 2000-2200 and 0020- 
0230 (tomorrow): Seasonal nwtow. 
CICLMCfc Euroramrl 18.15-19.1 Be The 
stoday race mm France. Ocraanapert 
18J30-19J30; Track event tram Munich. KLOO-iajQ; Track event tram Munich. 
EUROSPORT SATURDAY: Eoroeport 
10.OO-I8.15: swtoc women’s gtem rtrtom 
from HaV, TanntoGrtko tournament from 
Japan: BobateMu two-man event from 
Yugoslavia; Yacfang: BOC steflkWttnded 
round the worid race. 

FOOTBALL: Eunsaport 22XXL223taSO»- 
ttshmagazin& 
GOLKS»*ar»p«i223lMnidn^hcEuro- 
peen Young Masters from Germany. 
GRANDSTAND; BBC 1 12.15-17.IU: 

; ■1 ,"TI;r5 
iC JJx*.,. “T.WTT' 11 vf .Jr1?! 

New Zaafan^ Raring: 1A T J0,'2XH 

MOTOR SPORT; hiwnMM 0630- 
07 JO, 17.00-18X10, 1BSD21J30 and 
23XXL23S0t Dragatr racing, F3000 ra- 
viow. Pormufa 3 and tea Garman tomtog 
carchamplonsffipe. BSB l5S0*lGXnafia 

zanft UchBaM v Worcester; Ltocoin v 
Boston; Long Buckby v Rushdan and 
Higfanc Manor Park v Camay Sara¬ 
cens; Mohock v Westtaigh; Metooumev 
Anstay, MeNsh v Barkers Buns; Mutton 
Mowbray v Spstdtog; Monsons v North 
Keatavon; NewboM v MncMay; Nawcea8a 
Staffs) v Ktogs Norton; Newant v 
Real rate. Newport v Rve Ways OE; 
Northampton Heathens v Northampton 
Casuals; Northampton Mane Own v 
Ashflefd Swans; Northampton 06 v 
Rugby St Andrews Notttn0iam Casuals v 
What Bridgtord: Nottnhamlans v.Rafls 
Royco; Norttiampton Trinity v Syston; 
Nuneaton OE v Aston OM BJwanfians; 
Oedby Wyggestoffiana v OM Northamp- 
toffians; OwFnm v Kastmn; Old 
AahbeiinB v PMejr. OM Boswortetam v 
Broad Sheet OM Certrab v Old 
Whaottyona; OM Grifftotana * Woodrush; 
Old Laurantlans v OM WanwIcMans; Otoey 
y By. OM Newtonians v OH SaXMans; Old 
Sarafans v Kkktemwnter Corafana; 
Queans y VauxhaB Motors; Ros^orvWya 
v Jaguar (Coventry); Ruteip v Stockwood 
PartuScunttumM v Grintstw Shaprtnd v 
East Leake; Slfoaton-on-Stow v Stow- 
on-the-Wold; Shrewsbury v Old 
Hatosanians; SMBns v Mektaffltostet: 
South LaicaBtar « Hunttogdon; Southam v 
Buctomham; Spartans v Reddtch; Stan¬ 
dard v Btortnffiiam CNw Officials; St Ives y 
HavertiH; Stoke OM Bora v Karesiey; 
Bturiaygate y Pavtore; Sutton CoMllotrl v 
Evesham; Tanbury Ws8a v Uandrlndod 
Wees; Towceekians v Temwonh; Trinity 
Quid V OMCorantrlana; Uptorvon-Savam 
V Matvanv Vipers v Mansfield; Wateal v 
WONerhiampton; Warier v Enfinglon; 
Wa«niri»rougb OG v Lutterworth; 
Woetwood v Modi; Whttcffijreh v 
Warrington: Wtaston v Stewarts and 
UoydK Wfllonhal v Obtonkans; Woodford 
v Peterborugh; Worksop y Long Eaton. 

RELAND; UMk Senior cWc Ante v 
~-*-(12U); Armerti y ANhonu 

wiin v emcrock Coflogo 112_0v 
Cotegians y OW wertey (12& NffiC v 
Lansdowne fll JOk Mrtona v Offiraraty 
-a DubUn(12Xl); Queans Univarsityv 
- (12.6ft tnatoimns v OM Boivedara 
(120). Leinatar: Santo ctab; (230): 
Ctontert v Dolphin: Monsktown v 
BatowBioa. Munster Santo dub: Sun¬ 
days WeB v Skerries (230L Shwmon v 
Cortffitaans (12.0); Genytwven v Dublin 
University (12.01; Bofwrffians v Canada*, 
don (1 Ziff; OM Crescent v Wghfietd (12X9. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Hnt romut MQdnes v 
HtSi (2.1S). 

HOCKEY 

POUNDSTRETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Second dhMon: Hrobrands v 
Taunton Vale (Bristol IMveraity. 12x9. 

NATWEST WCH»rS COIMTr TO0PH*: 
FMk (at Bownamouth Sports CM\ 
CrwtaicriiYcn): staitordswre y Lancaaffin* 
IS39k Devon v Berkshire fllXfc Lai. 
caaMra v SuifoSc (tx% Boriurwa v 
Yorksffira (230): Surnfit v staffordsfiire 
(4X|ft YorioNra v Demon (530L 

SPORT ONfV~ 
POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
■crawtepwi OBXXMOXJO and i&OO- 
17XJ0. 
HACWffifc C4 125-14£0:1255,1% 2.0 
and 230 from Swidown Paric BSB 19^0- 
1430 2330-tffidntoht racing news. 
RESULTS SERVICE (TV 16.45-17.00. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Ceresnspdrt 0730- 
0930 and 21302330: Frenrti league. 
SABIT AND GREAVSKITV 123^13J0a 
SWING: Ettroaport 21AB42X6 (see 
Euraoport Sanitlayft Woman's Gbm 
SMom from Italy. 
SNOOKER: BSB 10XXM20D: Hong Kong 
555 ChaSsnge. HBC2 1&40-172 art 
BBC12250402S: StonnGaa UK champ, 
tonahlp from Presron. 
SPEEDSKATING: Euraoport 09.00-1030: 
Woman'* worid Cup tom Berfin, 
SPORTSOESW BS& 0930.13.00,18XU, 
1930,2200 and rffiMght 
VOLLEYBALL: 224WB.1R Mm'S WOrid 
ehampionaMpa tom BratS. 

Tomoftow 
BOBSLEKHfe Eunteport 2200-23.00 (an 
Eurospart SiaidayftPouHinn event from 

BCOCMG: Screanaport 06XXM730 and 
1230*14.00: Professionai events, ssa 
1530-1730. 
CRICKET: Sky One 23JJ0 (Saturday 
,VjMHJ7 45r WcrtS Serws Cua Australia 
v Now Zaatend. BSB 11,00-13.00. Sea¬ 
sonal review. 
CYCLING: Screanaport 21.15*2145: 
Traffic event from Munch. 
EUROSPORT SUNDAY: Eiaoaport 1030- 
tsXXh Siding: Women's and man's giant 
sWom from tally, BoMaiph: Fourmun 
event tom Yugoslavia; Tennis; Seta 
tournament torn Japan. 
FOOTBALL: BSB 1QJXM1XXIXUKHM- 
nyte Sconwi and league 1245*1530; 

NORWICH UMON EAST LEAGUE: Hw- 
mto iBilalort Bishop's Btortkiad v 1 
Wisbach; Bury St Ednuida v WancBf; 
Cambridge Nomads v Petortmouffii; Col¬ 
chester v Harieston Magpies; Fort v 
Barflbrd; Ipswich v Cronyx; Noniddl C#y 
v Bfuaharta: Paieana v Cftalmstord. 
BWST AND YOUNG LEAGUE: Premier 
dMrtorc Barford Ugare y Coventry and 
Nortti Warwckahire; Geerton v Leteueter 
Wastlaigh; Beipar v Bkacwlch: Olton and 
West JAtamfcfcshire y Kkkfammster. 
SIM UFE WEST LEAGUE: Premier 
tlvtalqtB erwfanham v Mariborouah; 
rtninrlnn v Beth Buxc QkncsnBT 
Uffiverata Otter Vale v Hereford; Plym¬ 
outh v Ertor Crickets; Swindon v West 
Gtaucastershlra; Waattury v Bridgwater. 
AW YARNS NORTHERN PRONSt 
LEAGUE: Bowdon v Aktertey Edge, 
Durham UntearaMy v Bon FUrydffing; 
HMitown-Northam v Preston; Urarpool 
SeRon v Formby; Norton v Brooldands; 
Ramgarffia y Tynemouth; fflteffleld v 
stxfeon; Ttaipertay v DMay. 
TVP-EX YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: Pnwte 
dhMon: CMpakiMi v Bradfonfc Halifax v 
GrimabKlBring v Huddarafieid; Fareley y 
Appleby Froangham; Hones v Kterogata: 
sRaffiaM Bankers v Driffield; York CS 
Trotan^v^LMooki; Rotherham v Bartteey; 

HALPERH AND WOOLF NORTH WEST 
LEAGUE: PraiwUr rtetacni Ctwediam HN 
v Sale; Knutstotd vOraon: MacctealteW v 
Deeskte Rambiera; Manchester v Chea¬ 
ter; Manchester YMCA v Btackbum; 
Norihop Had v Wigan; Springftolds v 
Southport Wort Drmyv Rrascot 
NORTH EAST: Or* matches: Marion 
Fraoesa vBMngham; Morpeth vMktdtaa- 
brough; Redcar v Sunderiand: St 
Georao's v Newcastle Uniweraity; South 
ShieMs v Swahwtlt; WMtaharan « 
Darfington. 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CHAMPfONSMP: SamMtae! 
£Mp: England v Yugoaiavta (Atari Hal, 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEMEKEN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dMatac CanSff y Nottingham (630ft Fite 
y Durham (7.15ft Peterborough v Ayr 
(B30k WNUay v Ctoratand (Hm Hrat 
rniteien: Baangstoke v Romford ffijO); 
Stough v Gtasgow (5X5); Swindon v 
Trafnrd (5.0ft Toriord » Humberside 
(730). EngfWi League: Haringey v Black- 
bum (63ft MBtonKaynes vShenaM(6J)); 
Smtertand v Oxford Ctry (530). 

LACROSSE 
BRME NORTHERN LEAGUE: First (S- 
rtrtorc Cheadte v ShsffleM Stertera; 
Motor v Soto; Old Stoptordtans v OM 
Wacontans: ShaffieM Unmraky v Heaton 
Mersey; Tknperter * OM Hutnatem. 

OTHER SPORT 
BAOHOirON: Wrtsh open (Cwttf). 

WEffiMTUFTING: British Paraplegic 

‘€SSES2ifSl2?2M?«230^and003t>- 
(B30 (Montteyft Indqpr sbiea from 
Manchaater. ITV 1435-17.05: Arsenal v 

01XXMSJXI and 
www»» nm vpan from Japan. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Gmaport 16.00-1930. 

MOTORCYCLING: BSB 17X»-iaX)0: 
Moucross. 
•WTOR SPOim ScfMAaport 224S 
23.46: Oraaster racing. 
POWERStjAT RAdMft Sosenport 

“,0“ 
POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
acreenaporl 2245-01 XXL 
IWCWY LEAOJE Ocreawapon 14.00- 

France a v Australia. BSB 1&30- 
20.15: Regal Cup, 
RUGBY UNION: B0C2 17.00-1200: ADT 

SNOOKER: Screanaport 0200-05.00 and 

S£2g£sas&is® 
SjormSeai UK championahtp from 
PTMton. 

TBWra: Seratflapait 05,00-QGXXh Wom¬ 
en 6 European tourraunam. 
TENPIN BOWLING: SenMMpMf 20,00- 
21.15; Woman's prtMDurT 
THAI BOUND: Screanaport 1&30-120O: 

BASKETBALL 

Squad of 
friends 

and foes 
By Nicholas Harling 

THREE pbiyera from Kingston 
and two from Manchester line 
up in foe England team against 
Yugoslavia, the world cham¬ 
pions, at the Albert Hall tonight 
Tomorrow, on foe same court, 
they will be on opposing sides in 
the NatWest Trophy final. 

By Monday morning, Alton 
Byrd, Martin Clark and Martin 
Henlan, of Kingston, and Mike- 
Obaseld and Carl Miller, of 
Manchester, wifi be reunited in 
the England squad as it prepares 
for the final European champ¬ 
ionship Group C fixture against 
West Germany at Aston Villa. 

Of the five, only Byrd and 
Obaseld did themselves justice 
in England's 96-79 defeat by 
Spain in Murcia on Wednesday. 
The two dub sides and foe 
national team will be looking for 
improved displays from Henlan 
and Clark — who collected only 
ten points between them, de¬ 
spite huge periods of conn time 
—as well as Miller, who failed to 
score. 

Although without their four 
American-based players - the 
seven-foot centres, Vankovic 
and Divac, and Babic and 
Petrovic — Yugoslavia should 
be far too compromising for 
David Ransom’s relatively in¬ 
experienced England squad. The 
story may be the same as far as 
Manchester are concerned 
tomorrow. 

With still vivid memories of 
last season’s 86-77 defeat by 
Kingston in the final, Jeff Jones, 
the Manchester coach, said: 
“We were underdogs last year 
and nothing much ha< 

“We must play as hard as we 
physically can and try not to 
permit as many as we 

' normally do. We have got a 
chance if we play a near-perfect 
game and we are due for one. 
Let’s hope H is on Sunday.” 

YACHTING 

Warden Owen 
in semi-finals 

AUCKLAND - Eddie Warden 
Owen’s British crew qualified . 
for foe semi-finals of the worid 
match-racing championship 

yesterday (Bob Ross 
writes). They won the closest 
match of foe last day of round' 
robin eliminators over Mafcoto 
Namba, of Japan. 

Although Namba had to mate 
a penalty turn for a port and 
starboard crossing incident in 
the pre-start manoeuvres, he 
was only ten seconds behind at 
the finish. 

Warden Owen meets Rod 
Davis, of New Zealand, in their 
best-of-three race semi-final 
today. 
results Emm farter R corns pg)t* 
C Dickson (MZft R Devta (NZ).M..I 
Prttonnm (ft* Plater <usj M E Vtofog 
Owen (GBft P Gfaiour (Au3) bt- H 
Macdonald (Cap); M Namba tWarfita•* 
Schumann (par). MnSc FapcrtP* .«- 
MaotoctftaWlan Omit WjMHjg 
JNsrbt SekunanR Owta « Okjacto 
Coffitt M GNnag. Bml —I girfti,rr 
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ms 12 M3 49 
WTO G0S1M 

101.4 81 824 09 
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08.1 142 78J 107 

1013 GO 7B7 101 
080 170 win 
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ISO 810 17? 
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UK EQUITY INCOME 

iWlttta 
Pod Enuey 

CONVERTIBLES 

Henoama Aooakai 
ms ibanui 
ton Croat Auh Sndr Cot 
m h&Man 
Son-war AaWto 
T«g« A<snm 
Thoraun Kangaroo 
TinHO Aiotna MM 
Whmt 
Sacror Ihmgi/TBM 

«* KEL4 5 757 5 
3986 42.74 1020 6 703 10 
KUO 1809 1014 a 724 0 
3139 37 04 996 11 590 12 
1058 2000 1011 3 027 3 
17.45 1087 K»4 10 730 7 
8074 9545 TOO I 747 0 
0550 1017 TOG 4 701 4 
2091 212* 10*9 2 Ml 2 

TOG 4 701 4 
10*9 2 Ml 2 

12 710 9 
7 804 11 

9U 12 1U Q 

WVST TRUST UNITS 

Mns RT 
B«k 01 MM M Tn 
Cnwti text Tran Acs 
Equable mm Twtt 
Eutar find or to Tss 
Gatmero FMU toot 
KB FIT 
Ua 0 Mu Mm tu 
M&G Fuad « toy Tab 
UU Bn teat Tit 
sap mj 

Seder Amngiffhbh 

9629 102L7 96.7 11 71.1 9 
83OS 8784 08 8 8 70.1 10 
3075 SUB 1008 1 791 5 
SUB m*D 100.1 3 514 4 
2023 21J58 SOS 9 750 8 
7472 0013 992 5 803 1 
2297 2444 909 7 781 6 
3000 38S3 908 4 750 7 
3317 351.1 992 5 8*4 2 
4406 4801 070 10 - - 
1121 119.4 mas 2 817 3, 

- • ni n nj u 

INTERNATIONAL BALANCED 

499*7 GMM GW 6 Sactrty 4727 5028 1010 8 - - 
«■» S*sa MCA 1* 830 a 

W AmO Iw tamo 4655 4812 1002 16 867 3 
CdPMMFttIMg 4991 9110 1006 11 8'5 13 
SPWWO5108 1X0 10 M3 6 
EMtame tamo 4115 <383 9U 19 SU 9 
SMoe Gtatai he B G8I 7207 7708 992 16 802 14 
(Matte top tortUD *10* *387 1006 1} 831 14 
tuts & Ssener kw & Put 9728 1M1 ran 6 Ml 7 
■Munaiw 4628 4914 101.7 1 88 8 4 
Kray taMo an 5529 Mil 2 900 2 
Roy* LOB tail Clrtanay 4172 4GS3 101.1 7 685 5 
Roy* London M he 5184 5150 1014 4 BZJJ 10 
Sot Pnv 6hM he 1085 1803 1001 17 01.7 12 
TaflOkaonfetal tbbnced to8728 9245 1010 8 671 IS 
TM MM tame 70560 74280 1004 14 022 11 1 
Tfemoe M Htfi VUd 45S4 4809 S3 6 20 74J 17 
T7SB hmeadml he 4690 4997 1015 3 - - 
IMqUeHMlte 1756 18B1 101.4 4 78.1 ft 
MMOngdM Cftatappar 8118 6*04 1X5 13 990 1 
Serin Aaenae/TeM* - > tt) a IU fl Serin *enn/fthh 

UK GROWTH 

CU GMI1TO 
CU draw Spec SKs 

95 800 ten 
97 827 89 
» 79.1 111 

127 77.7 112 
121 740 120 
71 850 67 
40 825 13 
53 85.7 6B 
53 91.7 17 
X 812 K» 

87.7 47 
861 X 

53 87.4 53 
Sfi 8&1 85 

125 724 121 
107 881 42 
127 751 
123 770 
78 821 

67.4 
KB 840 
82 9Q1 
40 911 
81 8*7 81 

120 740121 
109 800 104 
1W 85.1 75 
53 814 91 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

m* 

m 

m 

m 
m 

li 

108 00.0 11 
B4 C8.7 83 
» 722 48 
4 810 fl 
« 87J 97 

328 7*3 33 

13S 810 TO 
48 710 a 
15 741 31 
58 860 m 
45 621 134 
88 711 67 
29 780 W 
ES 701 24 

138 650 120 
113 610 TO 
TO 710 60 
43 81.1 6 
51 - - 
51 78.1 19 

FUND OF FUNDS 

Abbey Mon r« 78.M an* 97a is m a 
TAMS CMm Pienaar tal 4629 4915 998 S 810 5 
Asgk fed BM 5007 5317 980 12 921 2 
Aegis PS tamo *aoi5 52.16 9B3 * e&4 3 
AegsMngtfhc 4614 4713 lOl.S 2 024 1 
Onto SeMCt Matagaro «575 49.15 99 6 7 763 6 
fieri* Mowytuidw 2732 2502 985 13 74.7 14 
ftamtogta Mpd taMd 61.42 6*65 97 5 21 - - 
HsaOnan fatty Handeroai 4673 4S0 961 16 738 16 
HWrai Fenny ot Foots, 4709 5096 992 ID 758 12 
MO 5mu tame 4117 4810 10Q.T ] M ID 
Hohom Tri 1806 20.18 960 17 800 20 ! 
KB AhStar 16*7 1752 Sfis 22 7S9 0 
Uorti Master Tit 37.77 39.76 Ml 6 736 16 
MtaM Hagg taMa Ac 5817 62A3 985 13 732 19 
UMMMngdhM 5640 6053 980 13 670 21 
TMmsn Sm Mnpd 8257 6&79 060 II 758 IT 
Nona HbSW To 792* M39 St 1 752 13 
54P Mestsr Fun* 32-28 3414 97.6 X 7*2 15 
San AttHee tadoHe 4811 5238 991 9 77 7 7 
Sun Uta «uw Ftttfclo 2916 31.42 880 17 718 18 
T88 Sehaer ~ ' 

COMMODITY & ENERGY 

FINANCIAL & PROPERTY 

AEm Form a Pixuwfr 46* i 5102 1050 1 
Barrion Urt Rnanaa StUBQ 5413 1010 10 
Brum SNphy Fauna! m2 1152 104 7 5 
Cap«u HM Property seen 3207 3*. 11 97.7 17 
OMhdnumPnyeny son 2217 241? 16*0 8 
Corona Ptooarty Shin 21.10 2206 MIS 12 
tanungtsn famco 4506 4008 1X6 13 
GBE PmOfrtV Stan: 2120 2?4J 1002 14 
61 GMM tap Sec toe 3008 *204 970 18 
Hrtrofiowjfi prep Sttn 55.48 5608 101.7 II 
Ml Samoa Fnaneta 4370 *671 1059 I 
T MM Bm Frond* 3704 39X 1024 9 
MM Bn Property Stan 4049 *9-39 99 7 15 
Royal Tim Fin £ Property 7407 797B 1035 7 
SAP Ftameol Saoanaa 96*0 1025 1031 8 
sap Scorn 1392 1480 KM9 4 
Sun Altance MAxhMi fin 304 3113 99.4 16 
Tamfcaneal 25J8 2703 105.1 3 

MONEY MARKET 

JAPAN 
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- 810 22 7T0 tl 
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97.1 OS 681 
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871 00 051 

97J ID 90 

FAR EAST INCLUDING JAPAN 

MANAGED 

45 600 9 
27 532 35 
41 6*0 16 
29 Gil 25 
34 90 31 

88.6 27 
5*5 40 
550 48 
530 52 
624 22 
826 20 

9 720 2 
9 574 44 
IS 511 54 
3 644 15 
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EUROPE 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

Target Wortteta: he 
Satar Aaenge/Taah 

Ik MctaT 3656 4213 1031 2 MU 2 
he 4018 4105 KM.7 5 760 11 
bite 141.7 1SJJ 0L1 19 6*B » 
I he 7237 7707 1X7 0 761 13 
I he 5805 8304 R0 77 B28 1 

W60 1451 KB! 1 82.7 3 
5517,59.14 1003 TO 725 18 

malta 22.16 OJI 1022 4 TM 12 
K 4007 4988 1000 8 741 15 
te 6 69) 5675 0012 101.7 8 781 7 

1360 147.7 S00 14 784 6 
he 5800 9900 1000 13 770 10 

he 4343 4610 1X1 12 78.7 5 1 
he 4244 45.14 1014 7 780 7 
the 40L21 42.78 97.4 18 851 18 
te 8408 9006 990 14 750 14 
K 5*00 56.17 964 18 881 17 
UK 3514 3701 1002 11 791 4 3614 3701 1002 11 791 4 

5523 5701 KB1 3 77.7 9 

- 1084 n 77.1 19 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN 

Abbey tan Pacific 9416 1004 0*3 24 731 12 
Mona Far East Eroer Earn 37.71 «38 9*2 25 §&3 35 
Barieg E*at 05.47 1020 B*5 21 E&1 20 
B&PKftc *004 4402 95.1 15 BM 23 
Mch Med Dngai Sa* 2812 X7 11 861 X 
Ante N*R Ml 6265 6856 831 31 - - 
PVPacfe 2872 28 45 BBS 39 634 X 
natty ASEMI 1*32 15J0 910 36 - - 
natty BEAU 4639 4957 930 27 870 22 
fiarnnm Korn ling 3515 3701 87.1 3 861 1 
Gamnoi* Ptroc GOi fi® 38 7097 9*3 8 7*1 0 
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David Brewerton I Gatt talks teeter on brink of collapse as time runs out 
■ww . . »   — ——■ i M i        i .. iv^uioii nnlan- tlia hn»almtv thp deadlock. A Quarter of the quotas Iffhei 

; Brent set 
to escape 
financial 
disaster 
By Our City Staff 

BRENT Walker Group, the 
- embattled leisure combine, 

and George Walker, its chair- 
: man and founder, were last 
■ night set for yet another 
; Houdini-like escape horn the 

corporate disaster that has 
- stalked it for months. 

As the midnight deadline 
; for finding the missing £20 

! million to fund its £103 
' million convertible bond issue 

drew near, sources dose to the 
‘ group were confident the 
' money would be found. 

He market took the same 
view and in mid-afternoon, 
when about half the missing 
money had been raised, the 

- shares staged an 18p rally to 
' 95p before felling back to 88p, 

an 1 lp gain. The latest prob¬ 
lem in Brent Walker’s long- 
drawn-out financial rescue 
started this week when two 
placecs under the issue, 

■ thought to be die Tunis Inter' 
national Bank and Q‘timet, a 
Bahamas investment trust, 
failed to deliver £20 million 
they owed under the issue. 

Anxious meetings took 
(dace yesterday at Brent Walk¬ 
er’s head office. Had £16 
million of the £20 million not 
materialised last night, the ■ . - - 

■ company, which has debts of j on Wall Street, while the 
■ £1.4 billion, would again have | oil price fell more than 10 

*Vision’: Arthur Dunkd 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

NEVER before in the histtwy of hade have so 
many spent so long achieving so little. After 
four years of arduous talks, the world has one 
week left to build the most ambitious free 
trade regime ever conceived. Most now think 
the talks will collapse, sparking a trade war 
that could semi die world into recession. 

The urgency has never been greater. The 
invasion of Kuwait has bought the threat of 
war, stunting economic growth with soaring 
oil prices. Eastern Europe and the third world 
desperately need better access to die richest 
markets in order to soothe the pain of defat 
and economic mismanagement. 

America, Europe and Japan see the merits 
of shedding protectionism, but none dares to 
take the plunge first. Their biggest chance of 
doing so together could be about to melt away. 

Four years of trade liberalising negotiations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gatt) enter their final stages in Brussels 
on Monday. 

After much chivvying from America, a 
group of farm exporting nations, including 
Australia, Qtnaria and Aiymtina, have threat¬ 

ened to walk out by Wednesday unless the 
European Community promises to cut deeper 
into its cherished agriculture subsidies. Up to 
25,000 fanners from aD over the world, 
‘‘invited” by Fiance, will attend to ensure the 
community makes no such concession. 

The round can succeed only if the farm 
deadlock is broken, but chances are slim. 
Europe is offering 30 per cent cuts in 
agricultural support over ten years. America 
wants the world to slash farm support by three 
quarters, and export subsidies by 90 percent 
Brussels fears this could drive many of the 
community’s 10 million farmers off the land 
before it has tune to cushion them under its 
long-awaited reform of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy (CAP). Germany and France 
refuse to make deeper farm cots, even if 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl wins the German 
ejections tomorrow. 

The community is brrteriy divided. Frans 
Andriessen, its foreign affairs commissioner, 
warns a trade-off with Washington over 
services. America is blocking this crucial 
sector, partly to pressurise Brussels over 
agriculture. This may prove instrumental in 

breaking the deadlock. A quarter of die the doom 
community’s export business comes from Much, ^ ^ 1hsait & least of 

services while just 8 per cent comes from TOjJf&nuie. is very reaL Clayton Yeutter. 
fanning. But Washington threw a late spanner W*ary, is deeply 
in the works by retaining its nght to gnre some Dunkri, the Gatt 
trading partners better access to is banking, , oeatest optimist of 
telecommunications and air transport mar- thedeadtockwiHbetariken 
kets than others. World trade in services is -joVe" 
currently worth about £357 billion a year. 

Developing countries are loath to cut 
import tariffs and root out copyright piracy 
nntess they win far greater market access. 

Europe and America are {fitted against the 
Far East They fear the Gatt may soften their 
ability to fend off predatory pricing on their 
markgfg by Japan, Hong Kong and South 
Korea. This might be resolved.___ 

But talks on regulating terms of investment, 
including local content rules, are nearly at a 
standstill. The signatories to the Gatt cannot 
even agree on whether it is the tight forum for 
such regulation. 

A ftei»i may wen be stitched up on textiles, 
one of the key sectors of the Gatt Europe and 
America appear willing to dismantle the 
multi-fibre arrangement, which entails import 

The best on O0er would be a -ftamerort 

agreement". Failing that, the talks arald be 
extended no later than Fhbraary, g>«n« ^' 
US Congress time to push through meuan 
legislation on its “fast trade”, an agreement 
that cuts down the tune spent fart expires on 
March 1. However, most believe that if the 
political will cannot be found next week, it 
will never be found at alL _ 

•Sir Brian Corby, president of ihe Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, said failure to 
reach agreement at the Gatt talks next week 
would strengthen protectionism. “Ministers 
must not let us down.” The globalisation of 
markets, economic interdependence and 
growth is the best guarantees against protec¬ 
tionism and bilateralism, he said. 

Oil price drops 
as Bush spells 

out Gulf options 
From Philip Robinson in nevvvork and Colin Narbrough in London 

SHARES climbed sharply what Bush said in Ins state- putting on a 5 per cent gain 

JAMES MORGAN 

been in default of its banking 
agreements. 

Bankers were not thought to 
be seriously considering putt¬ 
ing it into administrative 
receivership, but it is likely 
that hanirg and institutional 
shareholders will call for Mr 
Walker to separate his roles. 

oil price fell more than 10 
per cent on the prospect 
of an early solution to the 
Gulf confrontation. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average jumped more than SO 
points at one stage and oil fell 
almost $4 a barrel after re¬ 
marks by President Bush that 

by stepping down in favour of I it was either peace talks or a 
a new chief executive. 

US dollar 
1.9425 (-0.0150) 

German mark 
2.9102 (-0.0085) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (-0.5) 

FT 30 Share 
1682-8 (48.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2149.4 (+13.8) 

New York Dow Jones 
2538.12 (+19.31)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
22454.63 (-257.95) 

London; Bank Base: 14% 
3-fnontti Interbank 13T03J-13%% 
3-montti eligible bll!s:12,*tB-12%% 
U& Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7%%* 

quick war to repel Iraqi forces 
from Kuwait 

what Bush said in his state¬ 
ment, then there is no reason 
for the oil price to go on 
moving higher. 

“Either there will be peace, 
or a rapid and brutal war, and 
once that is over, the focus will 
resume oh the American re¬ 
cession. Either way there will 
be no longer upward pressure 
on oil prices and its threat to 
inflation, allowing interest 
rates can come down to help 
the economy.” 

American government 
Robert Barbera, chief econ- bonds had hit their highest 

omisl with Shearson Lehman 
Hutton, the New York broker. 
said: “If you take both sides of Dow rallied 

levels for almost ten months 
by early afternoon and the 

2,545.11, 

Power sale demand 
beats water float 

By Martin Waller 

APPLICATIONS for shares in less sure they can top the 4.5 
the 12 electricity distributors million who applied for Brit- Chancellor, wishes to estab- 
in England and Wales are ish Gas, die most popular lish market credibility as a 
running at about twice the rate privatisation to date. firm band at the monetary 
of the water flotation a year The (inofficial “grey mar- tiller rather than as a Chan- 
ago, according to the first ket” run by IG Index in- cellar who can be frightened 
returns from the banks count- dilated premiums of 28 to 35 uito interest rate cuts by 
ingthem. per cent on the part-paid deepening recession. 

By Thursday evening, shares when trading starts on . The Bank issued rts latest 
170,000 applications had been December 11, with shares in pgoal early m the afternoon, 
processed, against well below Northern, which offers the Jp™1® tire market £1.4 bil- 
100,000 at the same stage in highest yield of the 12, at the '10n .** 14 P®- J“J * 
the water float There had last top of the range. fortnight reducing the milk of 
night also been about another Shares on the “grey market” “SJ1S51©r 
100,000 applications to buy have fallen bade by perhaps lp Kcrtii Slreoch, cmef kotk>- 

the shares through the free during the second half of this 9fsfJ'<? 
dealing service being tun by week, but indications are still ISSJt 
Capel-Cnre Myers for ac- of healthy premiums in Ihe 2“ £ 
count-holders in the Leeds issue. The application forms ^hthe present interest te 

and Skipton building are djre in by 10am on ^ steocb and other City 
... . ednesday at_ 21 special ecQuoujj^stiflbelieveinter- 

^isasyano indication receiving centres around ^fonal market conditions 
of how much each potential Britain, or they can be deliv- “r“wMr , _r 
shareholder is inventing, or cred by hand to any UK i 
whether this figure is ahead of branch of Lloyds, Barclays, soon 
the water float. Advisers to the NatWe^Bankof Scotfand, 
electricity sale say they are Royal Bank of Scotland or 

putting on a 5 per cent gain 
since October. 

Edward Yardeni, economist 
with Prudential Bache, the 
broker, said: “I think oil could 
be down to $20 a barrel by 
March.” 

The price of West Texas 
Crude for delivery in January 
dropped $3.81 at one point 
yesterday to $29.10. 

In early afternoon trading, 
the pound was at $1.9425, 
compared with Thursday’s 
dose at $1.9435. In London, 
the pound ended 1.5 cents 
down at $1.9425, and shed 
more than three-quarters of a 
pfennig to DM2.9102. 

The Bank of England fired a 
shot across the bows of the 
money markets, signalling 
that it wants the base rate held 
at 14per cent, despite pressure 
for an earty cut 

The warning, delivered 
through the Bank’s market 
operations yesterday, was the 
second in a week and was read 
in the City as an indication 
that Norman Lament, the new 
Chancellor, wishes to estab¬ 
lish market credibility as a 
firm band at the monetary 
tiller rather than as a Chan¬ 
cellor who can be frightened 
into interest rate cuts by 

per cent on tire part-paid deepening recession. _ 

3-montti Ti 

London: 
£51.9425 
£ DM29102 
£SwFf2.4738 
£FFi9.7994 
£ Yen257.86 
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shares when trading starts on 
December 11, with shares in 
Northern, which offers the 
highest yield of the 12, at the 
top of the range. 

Shares on the “grey market” 
have fallen bade by perhaps lp 

Hie Bank issued its latest 
signal earty in the afternoon, 
lending the market £1.4 bil¬ 
lion at 14 per cent for a 
fortnight, reducing the bulk of 
the liquidity shortage. 

Keith Skeocfa, chief econo- 
during the second half of this mid « JnmoCapd, Mid the 
week, but indications are still 
of healthy premiums in the ““ JJ* Bank was content 

I— *—* *« 
are due in by 10am on 
Wednesday at 21 special 
receiving centres around 
Britain, or they can be deliv¬ 
ered by hand to any UK 

structure. 
Mr Skeocfa and other City 

economists still believe inter¬ 
national market conditions 

Kitty Little, the fragrant gifts company, has lifted interim pre-tax profits 
by 41 per cent to £75,000 (£53,000) to end-Jnly. But, because of the Ugh 
street downturn, “the outturn for the year must remain uncertain”, said 
Graham Webster, the chairman. An interim dividend of 0.25p (0-575p) 
will be paid. 

ItaSrirE give Mr Lament a window of 

as** *L- h“ 
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electricity sale say they are 
confident of beating the 2.7 
million total of applications 
for water shares, but they are 

ZkhrTZ ™ the Bundesbank president, 
Itott Bank by 330pm on 5,**^ Stockholm yes- 
Tuesday. _ terday, said he agreed with 
_Famgy mopeyi page ^ Margaret Thatcher, Britain’s 

former prime minister, that 
• -• -m European monetary union 
I IfA T would erode national sov- 
ft.JVV« Llll Vtll ereagnty. “Mis Thatcher was 

-- absolutely right As a matter of 

ault offer a ,MS ^ 
_ . . Heir Pdhl said German 

offer js more “socially on- reunification showed that 
ented” than the one of Ft]3 merging two unwruai econo- 
billion made by Renault and mies with the instant imposii- 
Volvo, its Swedish partner, a ion of a single currency, caus- 
union shop steward told the ed the weaker partner to lose 
daily newspaper Mlotdu competitiveness, suffer bank- 
Fronta Dries. niplries arid unemploymenL 

In the most extreme case 
we will gp on strike, both 

Europa’s 
£576,000 

loss at half 

Skoda strike threat 
over Renault offer 

Prague 
WORKERS at Czechoslovak¬ 
ia’s Skoda works have threat¬ 
ened to strike if the company 
goes into partnership with 
Renault of France rather than 
Germany’s Volkswagen. 

About 1,100 workers at the 
Mlada Boleslav works made 
the threat to show support for against the company and the 
Volkswagen's DM8 billion government,” toe newspaper 

By Martin Barrow fin in T/> \ 

EUROPA Minerals, whose IU 
joint managing director, Alas- ~ w„ __ 
tair Holberton, resigned in ^ 
July after just seven months, European busine 

has reported interim pre-tax BAT Industries is in talks with 

BAT holds talks 
over Horten 

sale to WestLB 
By WOLFQANG MONCHAU 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

losses of £576,000 (£1.14 m0-| a German bank over the sale 
lion profit) to end-July. of its troubled Horten depart- 

The mining finance house, ment store, it was announced 
which has consolidated the yesterday 
results of TR Energy into last ... _ . _ T , , , 
year’s figures, blamed dis- Westdeutstfae Landeshank 
a^ointing^rofit marems in Girozentrale(WestLB)hasen- 
its coal activities in the UK tmdt with BAT 
and Australia. to ^ Qver BATs majority 

scheme. “The company trade 
union does not agree with the 
strike,” Zdeoek Kadlec, the 
works union bead, said “We 
do not think the time is ripe 
for us to force decisions in this 
way. But we have democracy 
now so they can do it” 

Volkswagen's investment 
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ipany trade quoted Lubos Qiadaiik, the 
ree with the leader of the welders, as 
Cadlec, the saying. 
, said “We The workers who have 
time is ripe voted to strike, in the welding 
nous in this shops and research and dev- 
democracy elopxnent department, repre- 

3 it” sent less than 10 per cent of 
investment the 15,000-strong Mlada Btfie* 

Slav workforce. )Skoda's management is 
_ studying the rival offers. A 

final decision, which formally 
wooo has to be made by the C^ech 

be 256 regional government, is ex- 
2* .w pected in the next few weeks. 
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and Australia. to take over BATs majority 
Losses per share were 0.9p stake of 51 per cent in the 

CL8p earnings). Again there is company, which operates 39 
no interim dividend Future department stores throughout 
activities wifi focus on mining Germany, 
and processing of metallif- Financial details have not 
erous and industrial minerals, yet been released but accord- 

Steps had been taken to ing to earlier German news- 
reduce operating costs at UK paper reports, Horten could 
coal mines. In Australia, realise a sale price of about 
efforts were concentrated on DM500 million, 
securing new outlets for Pres- rfS__.0l nF 
ton COal, in which Europa has of*.Hor^® 
a 50per cent state, after complete the re- 
reduced demand from its structunn8 BAT “«o a 

Pahl: loss of sovereignty 

AT Industries is in talks with stadt and Hertie, both in 
German bank over the sale image and profitability, 
fits troubled Horten depart- ^ the company 
entstore, it was announced managed a net profit of only 
Xterizy- DM1S million on a turnover 
Westdeutsche Inndeshank of about DM3 billion. This 
irozentrale (WestLB) has en- year, Horten only stud it 
red negotiations with BAT expected to make a profit, 
• take over BATs majority despite heavy restructuring 
ake of 51 per cent in the costs, 
wnpany, which operates 39 ifa deal with WestLB is ag- 
apartment stores throughout reed criticisms will undoubt- 
ennany- edly arise once qgais over the 
Financial details have not corporate involvement of 
it been released but accord- German banks. 
g to earlier German new- fine wj^ most of its 
iper reports, Horten could competitors, WestLB has large 
ahre a sale price of about industrial interests, including 
M50U million. Preussag, the metal company, 
The disposal of Horten and LTU, the charter airline, 
ould complete the re- Perhaps more significantly, 
ructuring of BAT into a the company also holds a 10 
ore closely focused tobacco per cent stake in Asko, the 
id financial services retail group, 
mglomerate. Those concerns are particu- 
Hortenisoneofthelesssuc- lady sensitive since WestLB is 
ssful German department 43 per cent owned by the fed- 
are companies, and has tra- end state ofNonhrhine-West- 
tionaDy lagged behind the phalia, the largest in tire 
artet leaders, Kaufoof^ Kar- country. 

main customer. more closely focused tobacco 
In January, Europa ao financial services 

quireda41.8perceMiwIding con^omerate. 
in Burmine, a listed Austra- Horten is one of the less sac- 
lian gold mining company, cessfiil German dqwtment 
which reported profits of store companies, and has tra- 
Aus$2.7 million (£1.08 mil- difionafiy lagged behind the 
lion) for the year to end-June. market leaders, Kaafoof^ Kar- 

Barclays faces writedown on Imry loans 
By Our Cmr Staff 

BARCLAYS Bank feces a potential 
writedown on lending to Imry, the 
property group. Tire bank arranged a 
£200 million acquisition loan last year 
to help fund & £314 million leveraged 
takeover of Imry, which was taken 
private in a deal engineered by 
Stephan Wingate, a property 
entrepreneur. 

Imry, which was taken over just 
before the property coDapse began, is 
undergoing an urgent refinancing and 
Barclays refuses to comment on its 
exposure. 

Eagle Star, whose ailing property 
portfolio contributed to the recent 

collapse in profits al its parent, BAT 
Industries, is also heavily exposed via 
its 25 per cent shareholding in the 
buyout vehicle: 

Other shareholders indude Pruden¬ 
tial-Bacb e and Development and 
Realisations Trust, run by Mr 
Wingate. 

But DRT cut its 50 per cent holding 
to 25 per cent, shortly after the 
buyout, by selling half its stake to 
Wolfgang Stolzenberg, a Canadian 
property investor. 

Barclays' loan bad been scheduled 
to be repaid in August, partly out of 
property sales. But the bank rolled 
over the loan, the status of which is 
involved in the talks between Mr 

Wingate, Barclays and Eagle Star, 
limy’s shareholders have decided to 
hold on to properties rather than risk 
fire safes, bat this fans increased the 
need for a major refit of its debt and 
equity structure. 

Imry was taken over at 650p a 
share, considerably above its net asset 
value. At the time, the company was 
relatively un-geared, but the £200 

million acquisition loan piled a 
further level of debt on the £100 

million borrowings in place. 
“Our original policy was to sell 

investment properties, but now we 
have decided not to do that we have to 
reorganise,” said Mr Wingate. He 
refhsed to give details of the refinanc¬ 

ing beyond saying: “Some people 
have a lot of money.” 

Chris Jones, Eagle Star’s repre¬ 
sentative on the Imry board, fainted 
that new equity may be forthcoming 
to help reduce Barclays’ loan 
exposure. 

But neither the insurer nor DRT is 
apparently proposing to trim debt by 
putting in more equity capital. 

Asked how Imry could raise cash to 
help pay off Barclays’ loan, Mr Jones 
said: “We’re a private company and 
details of the restructuring are none of 
your business.” 

But he admitted: “Barclays are still 
likely to be in the picture at the end of 
the day.” 

Cost of 
disasters 
pushes up 
insurance 
premiums 

By Jonathan Prynn 

SUN Alliance, Britain’s larg¬ 
est household insurer, has 
announced a 10 per cent rise 
in its baric building premium 
rate. 

This follows huge losses 
caused by this year's wind 
storms and hot summer. The 
increase is the company’s first 
since June 1988. 

The move, which follows a 
rimilar mark-up from Royal 
Insurance, was triggered by a 
473 per cent increase in the 
cost of the company’s reinsur¬ 
ance programme at Lloyd's. 
Other insurance companies 
are faring rates up to 600 per 
cent higher for their reinsur¬ 
ance programmes. 

The rises are being seen in 
the market as the first signs of 
foe long-awaited up-turn in 
the insurance cycle. There 
have been three years of 
catastrophe-related losses, ex¬ 
cess capacity and tumbling 
premium rates. 

The rises in insurance pre¬ 
miums were made inevitable 
by foe wave of withdrawals 
and collapses of Lloyd's syn¬ 
dicates that were involved in 
foe LMX (London excess of 
Joss) market, where reinsurers 
pass on the bulk of their 
catastrophe exposure to other 
syndicates. 

Those syndicates writing 
LMX business suffered heavy 
losses this year as a result of 
foe January and February 
wind storms. 

These were the latest in a 
virtually unbroken succession 
of catastrophes that date back 
to Hurricane Ebria in 1983. 

The size of these losses has 
meant that the primary 
reinsurers of the insurance 
companies have been unable 
to distribute their exposure to 
foe rest of the Lloyd’s market, 
and as a result have been 
quoting dramatically higher 
prices. 

Sun Affiance, which had 
been looking to reinsure its 
household exposure for catas¬ 
trophe-related claims between 
£120 million and £260 mil¬ 
lion, has been quoted £19 
million, compared with £4 
million last year. 

This year Sun Alliance has 
received 500,000 claims for 
wind-storm damage alone, at 
a total cost of £250 million. It 
has catastrophe reinsurance 
cover for only £110 million of 
this. 

Legal & General is facing a 
more than 400 per cent mark¬ 
up for the reinsurance of its 
exposure, which stands at 
between £25 million and £150 
million. 

It paid £4.8 million last year 
and expects to pay about £20 

million this year. 
Royal Insurance is reinsur¬ 

ing for claims between £35 
million and £250 nriliion, and 
will have to pay £35 million, 
compared with £5.6 million 
last year. 

The increased rates have 
not been finalised, but the 
unprecedented scale of the 
hikes means that the reinsur¬ 
ance programmes are almost 
certain to be successfully 
placed before the January I 
deadline. 

The increases are being 
mirrored on a smaller scale m 
other Lloyd's markets, with 
the exception of aviation, 
where foe best that can be said 
is that rates have bottomed 
out 

Many market participants 
have welcomed foe effective 
disappearance of the LMX 
market,, arguing that it forces 
underwriters to assess frilly the 
risks they are taking on their 
books, rather than shuffling 
them around the market 
through reinsurance. 

The present uncertainty 
about the scale of the losses 
and the sharply higher pre¬ 
miums being quoted has re¬ 
sulted in “nervousness and 
panic on a scale I have never 
seen before” according to one 
senior underwriter comment¬ 
ing on foe policy renewal 
season, which is now in full 
swing and, Ufa* Christmas on 
the high streets, has erase late 
this year. 
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Profits at 
Asprey dip 
to £11.9m 

^PPi=“ba?d^S 

£M nSraU 
f£ Jli ?LJI,on Pre-tax in the 

Bm A1S to ^-September. 
cusi«L^Sprey denies 11,31 its 

• C3SlPnters are feeling the 
£“<*• Nick HarringSi £e 

SS?2L«iecreBxy* *■» the ^up bad a spectacular first 
SJfiiyear' ^th profits 
teapmg SO percent after one or 
two special orders 

lowenhs^ iS £I mmion 
m \ yQ2T ®6o, at £42 

*on. but compares 
favourably with the £30 mil- 

before. Earnings 
supped from 10.4p to 9.Ip, 
out the interim dividend is 
held at l.lp. The figures 
include six weeks from 
Mappm & Webb, but there is 
no breakdown. 

Tops falls 40% 
Pre-m profits ai Tops Estates 
leU by 40 per cent to £1.1 mil- 
non in the six months to Sep- 
tember. However, when £1 

million of one-off residential 
Mies in 1989 are stripped out, 
first-half profits are sign if! 
cantly higher. 

The net interest charge at 
- the town centre retail special¬ 

ist rose 12 per cent to £3.1 
million. An interim dividend 
of 0.5p a share will be paid. 

. Northern buys 
Northern Foods has bought 
Falconis, which makes French 

. bread, for £21.4 million FaJc- 
onis supplies Marks and Spea- 

- cer and other retailers, hotels 
■ and airlines in the Southeast 

Christopher Haskins, Nor- 
■ them’s chairman, said: “The 

u strong growth of our existing 
- sandwich and speciality bread 
..businesses has convinced us 
. this is an area with very ex¬ 
citing potential.” For the year 

.to end-June, Falconis mads 
-pre-tax profits of £2.9 million 
. on sales of £38.7 million. 
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Cadbury deal 
■ Cadbury Schweppes has 
-bought Fafil, the bottler ofTri- 
"Naranjus drink in Portugal, 
-for £12 million cash, having 
bought the TriNaranjus brand 
in October 1989. 

Cadbury said the rach qim 
-was subject to an adjustment 
;based on the completion bal- 
■ ance sheet; £10.6 million was 
payable on completion. 

Wyndham loss 
-Wyndham Group, the Cardiff 
'motor distribution and prop¬ 
erty group;, suffered pre-tax 
losses of £909,000 in the six 

'months to end-September, 
against £1.45 million profits 

'last year. Losses per share 
•were 13.09p, against earnings 
of20-05p. There is no interim 

'dividend (2p a share). 

Punishment ‘a warning’ to electricity privatisation applicants 

Two jailed for share 
By Ross Tieman 

A BRIGHTON landlord and a 
former barrister have been 
jailed for two-and-a-balf yearn 
and 18 months respectively 
for making multiple share ap¬ 
plications in government pri¬ 
vatisations. They were also or¬ 
dered to pay £257,000 in fines. 

Judge Robin Laurie, passing 
sentence at Southwark Crown 
Coun yesterday, indicated 
that the punishments should 
serve as a warning to thpy 
subscribing for shares in the 
government’s £5.2 .billion 
offer for sale of the 12 electric¬ 

ity supply companies, which 
closes on Wednesday. 

He said: “It seems to me 
that the sentences of this court 
must be on a level to make 
dear...that ordinary decent 
people in this country win not 
stand for this. 

“I make that comment 
knowing that at the present 
time another privatisation is 
underway.” 

Judge Laurie said that the 
multiple share applications, 
made by “persistent fraud¬ 
ster” Michael Row, aged 41, a 
landlord, were “the worst case 

ever to come before any 
court”. His sentence is the 
stiffest handed down for such 
offences. 

Row had conspired with 
Jonathan Roberts, aged 36, a 
former Chancery Division 
banister and others, to obtain 
shares in the 1984 privatisa¬ 
tion of British Telecom by 
deception, in breach of the 
Criminal Law Act Both had 
denied the charge. 

They made more than 500 
applications, using false 
names and addresses, for a 
total of 266,000 shares. An 

accounting record kept by 
Row, entitled The Great BT 
Saga, was discovered in a sack 
in the loft of a property owned 
by Roberts. 

Roberts, of Peaslake, near 
Guildford, Surrey, had plead¬ 
ed guilty to criminal deception 
under the Theft Act in obtain¬ 
ing shares in the British Gas, 
British Airways, and Rolls- 
Royce privatisations. 

Row, of Windiesham Road. 
Brighton, East Sussex, was 
found guilty of criminal 
deception undwr the Theft Act 
in obtaining shares in six 

‘Industry’ that led to prison 
PT Onui f ha Dnnhvn*. .. u. -        ■   •. .... _ MICHAEL Row, the Brighton 

landlord sentenced to a two- 
and-a-half year jail term yes¬ 
terday for the worst case of 
multiple share applications to 
come before a court to date, 
ran his fraudulent activities 
like a “minor industry” (Ross 
Tieman writes). 

He made 3,300 applications 
for shares in eight privatisat¬ 
ions, rather than the eight that 
he was legally entitled to 
make. Judge Robin Laurie 
said. 

Row told Southwark Crown 
Court that he had not bought 
shares before 1984. when Brit¬ 
ish Telecom was offered for 
sale. 

The government, he said, 
“threw money on the pave¬ 
ment”, adding even after he 
had been convicted of fraud: 
“I do not see why I should be 
prosecuted for picking it up.” 

Row conspired with Jona¬ 
than Roberts, a barrister 
turned property conveyancer 
and speculator, and other*, to 
profit by slagging the issue 
through multiple applications. 

They applied for 262,000 
shares at the part-paid price of 
50p. According to records kept 
by Row, in a volume entitled 
The Great BT Saga, they 
averaged a profit of 38p a 
share, malrfng £90,475. 

Row devoted great time, 
energy and tHH to the en¬ 
deavour. He used the ad¬ 
dresses of his 18 rented 
properties, his friends, and 
even post office boxes to make 
500 applications for parcels of 
200 and 400 BT shares. 

Names woe picked at ran¬ 
dom from a telephone direc¬ 
tory. Row opened 16 stock¬ 
broking accounts to ease 
disposal of the shares. Roberts 
made 21 applications. 

i.Their, share-staging- ring 
dissolved after the BT issue, 
and tire introduction of a 
warning in subsequent privat¬ 
isation prospectuses that mul¬ 
tiple applications were illegal. 

Roberts, described in court 

as “a barrack room lawyer 
suffering from some legal 
knowledge, but not enough”, 
derided the law could be 
circumvented by the use of a 
discretionary trust to apply for 
shares. Both men drew up 
trust deeds, and used them to 
make multiple applications 
for subsequent privatisations. 
Judge Laurie held the trusts to 
be “a complete nonsense”. 

Row’s greed drove him to 
stag eight more issues. He 
made 1,097 applications for 
British Gas shares, and bor¬ 
rowed £100,000 to make 168 
applications during the British 
Airways offer. Judge Laurie 
estimated Row’s total profits 
from multiple applications at 
£200,000. 

Roberts used more than 50 
addresses, many of them 

properties be owned, sending 
in cheques drawn on more 
than 20 hank and building 
society accounts, to stag the 
privatisations of British Gas, 
British Airways and Rolls- 
Royce. Altogether, his profits 
amounted to £80,000. 

Both men fell fool of 
accountants hired to police the 
issues by cross-checking 
names and arfHr^ of ap¬ 
plicants by computer. Their 
“fozzy-matching” technique 
led to Row and Roberts being 
arrested by fraud squad detec¬ 
tives in December 1987. 

Handing down sentences 
yesterday, the judge said Row 
was “a wealthy individual by 
any standards”, with assets 
conservatively estimated at 
£250,000. 

Yet he possessed an “utter 

contempt for ordinary decent 
people”, and was wholly un¬ 
repentant Roberts, who re¬ 
ceived an 18-month sentence, 
bad net assets of £1.3 million.- 
Both men have, however, 
been the victims of their own 
greed. Roberts claimed to 
have lost all his profits on 
subsequent, ill-judged share 
transactions. Row said he 
freed losses of £150,000 after 
speculating in the gold market 
through UBS Phillips & Drew, 
the stockbroker. 

Judge Laurie, who also im¬ 
posed fines on them totalling 
£257,000, found little cause 
for sympathy. 

He said their activities had 
deprived other, honest inves¬ 
tors of shares, and hampered 
the government’s aim of ach¬ 
ieving wider share ownership. 

privatisation issues and the 
TSB Group. He was also 
convicted under the Criminal 
Attempt Act of seeking shares 
in Cambridge Instruments. 

The court heard that Row 
had made estimated profits of 
£200,000. while Robots had 
made £30,000. Roberts had 
net assets of £1.5 million, 
while Row was worth 
£250,000 “on a very conser¬ 
vative estimate”. 

Judge Laurie said the of 
fences took place before courts 
were granted powers to con¬ 
fiscate the proceeds of fraud, 
so fines must reflect the gain* 

Row was jailed for 12 
months for his pan in the BT 
deception and received a 
consecutive sentence, totalling 
12 months, for seven other 
offences. A further consec¬ 
utive sentence of six months 
was imposed because he app¬ 
lied for BAA shares after the 
Appeal Court said that those 
convicted of making multiple 
applications would put their 
liberty at risk. 

Row was also fined a total of 
£157,000, with further prison 
terms should be default, and 
ordered to pay £26,000 costs. 

Roberts was jailed for 12 
months for his part in the BT 
conspiracy. Running concur¬ 
rently with that are three 
consecutive six-month sen¬ 
tences for his other offences, 
making 18 months in alL 

He was fined £100,000, with 
further prison terms for any 
default, and ordered to pay 
£30,000 costs. 

Control Techniques in £9.8m cash call 
_OESJrrfSON 

Expanding abroad: Trevor Wheatley, Control Techniques chairman, yesterday 

By Martin Barrow 

CONTROL Techniques, the 
motion and process control 
specialist, has announced a 
heavily discounted rights issue 
to raise £9.8 million. 

Shareholders are offered 
one new share for every four 
held at 170p a share, against 
yesterday’s opening price of 
223p. News of the issue, which 
is folly underwritten by SG 
Warburg, left existing shares 
ISp lower at 208p. 

Part of the proceeds of the 
rights issue will fund the 
acquisition of Dr Henschen, a 
privately owned German con¬ 
trol instrumentation maker, 
for DM7.15 million cash. 

The company also an¬ 
nounced a 68 percent increase 
in taxable profits to £7.4 
million for the year to end- 
September, and earnings 20 
per cent higher at 20p a share. 
A final dividend of 4.35p 
makes 6.5p (5.5p) for the year. 

The rest of the rights issue 
will help repay a portion of 
existing borrowings of £4.81 
million. 

i—( BUSINESS ROUNDUP-)—. 

Burmah Castrol bid 
for Foseco extended 
BURMAH Castrol’s bid of 275p a share in cash for Foseco, 
the speciality chemicals group, attracted acceptances of just 
0.9 per cent of the issued capital by the first closing date. 
Burmah acquired 14.6 per cent of Foseco in the market after 
the bid in October and now speaks for 15.5 per cent. 

The offer, which values Foseco at £237 million, has been 
extended until December 13. Foseco shares closed 
unchanged at 280p. Burmah shares rose Ip to 459p. 

Vistec falls 
to £78,000 
INTERIM pre-tax profits at 
Vistec Group, the USM 
quoted computer services 
company, have slumped 93 
per cent to £78,000 from last 
year'sfl.I million for the six 
months to end-October. 
Sales from the continuing 
businesses increased from 
£13.5 million to £13.9 mil¬ 
lion. There is no interim 
dividend. 

Pembridge in 
£2.35m sale 
WOLSTENHOLME Rink, 
the Lancashire printing mat¬ 
erials manufacturer, has ac¬ 
quired Printing Supplies & 
Equipment, which sells 
products to the offset litfao 
printing industry, from Pem¬ 
bridge Investments for about 
£2.35 million. PS&E made 
pretax profitsof£I86,000 in 
the year to end-December 
1989. 

Albrighton tumbles 
ALBRIGHTON, the building products company that began 
as a sweet maker, has confirmed its September profit 
warning, reporting a £257,000 pre-tax loss for the six months 
to end-September. 

The deficit for the period was struck after £338,000 
exceptional provisions for redundancies, and compares with 
a £127,000 profit for the same period in 1989. An operating 
profit of £1.1 million compares with £259,000 last year. Peter 
Woodman, the chairman, said the company had temporarily 
abandoned its acquisition strategy. 

Interim drop Arlen lifts 
at Stoddard turnover 35% 
STODDARD Sekers, Scot¬ 
tish manufacturer of carpets 
and furnishing fabrics, bad 
taxable profits down 13 per 
cent to £1.01 million, against 
£1.16 million, for the six 
months to end-September, 
on turnover 5 per cent lower 
at £20.6 million. Earnings 
were down 13 per cent to 
1.3p. The interim dividend 
remains at 0.55p. 

ARLEN, the electrical acces¬ 
sories group which merged 
with Highland Electronics 
this year, lifted interim pre¬ 
tax profits to £453,000 
(£3OZ000) to end-Septem¬ 
ber. Turnover grew 35 per 
cent to £13.4 million (£9.92 
million). Earnings per share 
fell from l.SIp to 0.64p. 
There is an interim dividend 
of 0.5p (nil). 

Alphameric cuts losses 
ALPHAMERIC, the information systems and keyboard 
manufacturer, which has been reorganised and restructured, 
has trimmed pre-tax losses from £2.54 million to £1.21 
million in the six months to end-September. 

Turnover fell from £113 million to £6.93 million, largely 
due to disposals. About 28 per cent of the group’s business is 
overseas and this is expected to continue rising. The loss per 
share is l-2p (4_3p loss). There is no dividend. There was an 
extraordinary loss of £538,000, representing the effect of the 
planned closure of the group’s American operation. 

Edbro shares fall 25p 
SHARES in Edbro, the Bolton manufacturer of tipping hoists 
for trucks and trailers, truck bodies and skip loaders, fell 25p 
to 78p after the company cut its interim dividend following a 
profit slump. 

Pre-tax profits were down 85 per cent to £300,000 (£2 
million) to end-September, on sales down 19 per cent to 
£13.9 million (£17.1 million). The market for tippers ranging 
from 3.5 to 17 tonnes was down by 31 per cent, while the 
market for bigger tippers, from 24 to 38 tonnes, suffered a 61 
per cent decline. The interim dividend has been cut from 3p 
to lp, after earnings per share plunged from !6p to 2p. The 
company said: “The slump in UK demand seems likely to 
continue well into 1991.” 
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payment passed I Price at suspension g Duodena and 
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share spin l Tax-tree .. No s^nracam data. 

C THIRD MARKET ) 

U* ftg 
AM Bob W 

M 00r CTHQI IN p % P/E 

S3 !9 Mm Hm 
22S 3E CH M 
am 299 annum 
65 3E CMx Alt 
24 8 Dan M 

215 H CMood Sngi 

§ iSS. 
100 65 HUn 
17 2k HHMI 
» 6 Kan (Ft) 
57 a bates Ur 

K 27UPL 
t3 UVItelMeQl 

43 48 - _ _ _ 
220 230 -ti - _244 
295 305 - 13 04 U 

O 90 4 ’ Z IU 

% ® I III 
95 75 .. 14 19 05 

5 7 I I I I 
1 3 - _ _ _ 
a a - - _ _ 
a s . - _ _ 
10 15 -3 - .31 

c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 3 

New YrX 
Montri 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 94.0 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Marital rates tor November 30 

1 month 3 month 

ZS7-2Z8pr 
U55-04fipf 

SkrSHpr 
87-flOpr 

BM-7Kpr 
76-S7pr 
S-2*pr 

14O-2D0ds 
45-5505 

6^pr 
5K-4Kpr 
7*-714pr 

4>k-503 
31A-3pr 

22M-Z0pr 
2«-2hpr 

Brussels 
Copnltgn 
DuMn 
Prenkft 
Uteon 
Madrid 
MBan 
Oslo 
Parts 
StefcNm 
Tokyo 
Vbm 
Zuncn 

1.9330-1.9430 
2^466-Z26S5 
3275»32B44 

5948-6037 
11.1490-11.1995 

1.0900-1.0955 
29085-2R186 
254^8-257.18 
183.82-18548 

2177JO-2181.70 
11^384-114044 

9.7920-93510 
103727-103401 

257.69-25930 
204283-203621 2 

2.4722-Z4890 

: pr. Dlncoma = ds. 

13420-13430 
2357033811 
23759-33798 

5938-60.10 
11.1531-11.1783 

13930-1.0840 
2.9085-23119 
254 63-255.70 
18332-18449 

217730-218133 
113364-113616 

9.7920-93087 
103760-103930 

25730-25832 

24722-24754 

037-033pr 
038-034pr 

1S5-1Mpr 
28-28pr 

3V3Kpr 
38-33pr 
Ik-lpr 

44-64dS 
5-12da 

3-1 pr 
2K-2Kpr 
3%-3%pr 
Si-IKds 

1»-1Kpr 
Mpr 

Ikr-npr 

(day’s range 94.0-34.2). 

OTHER STERUNG RATES 
Aigacnbw Bustrar — 9847.0-88883 
Australia doBar-23068-25104 
Bahrain dinar___— nja 
Brazil cruzeiro *_279.7U281.70 
Cyprus pound-0328-0.838 
Finland marks-63475-7.0075 
Greece drachma- 298.15-301-35 
Hong Kong doSor _ 15.1486-15.1564 
India rupee-34303530 
Kuwait dinar KD- n/a 
Malaysia ringgit-53472-52520 
Mexico peso-5665-6765 
New Zealand doBar . 3.1625-3.1885 
Saudi Aratn riyai — 
Singapore doBar_ 
S Africa rand (fin)-8.8092-6.7275 

4.8841-43925 
--rt/a 

S Africa rand l core) _ 
U A E dirham- 

*Uoyds Bank. Rates anted by. 
Extol and Bardaya Bank GTS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Ireland — 

3T Switzerland 

Canada. 
Sweden 
Norway. 

. 1.7705-1.7720 

. 1.7195-1.7205 Germany. 

.2.7020-2.7030 - 

. 12894-12911 

.1.1643-1.1653 

.5.6150-53200 

.53800-53650 

.5.7480-5.7530 

. 13000-1-5010 

Japan 

Be^um (Core). 
12800-12810 Hong Kong- 
1.6965-13975 Portugal_ 
5.0773-5.0625 Spain- 
13330-13340 Austria. 

. 11283-1127.0 
3039-3134 

. 7.7995-73005 

.13220-13240 
„ 95-30-9540 

Rates supplied by Barclays Bate GTS and ExteL 
. 1057-1059 

c MONEY MARKETS J 
BaaaRatesBfcOaarlngBates 14 rtnancaHae 15 
Discount Marlcat Loans % 
Ortmight Wah: 1454 Low 13 weak fixed: 14U 
TVaasrey B8& (Dwcoum %) 
Buying: 2 mth —13*» 3 mdi — iZ7*^ 
Sewg: 2 mth — 13’«s 3 mth -12”» 
Prtee Bate Bflhi (Dtacount % fc 1 mtfn 1S"»1B* 
2 mth: 13»i»-13Si 3 mth: 12»w-12Mi 6 teh 1214-12 

Trade BOs (Discount %t 1mth:14*i* 
2 mttc 13,fcis 3 mth: 13*i« 6 mth 12% 

Inlarbate (%). Ovamic^iC open 1414 do«14K 
1 waalc 14V14X 1 mttc 14a»-»» 3 mth: 13»u-19H 
6 mttc 13-1214 Bmth: l2,,.*-,» 12mth: I2»ia-12l4 
Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2 day: 14S 7 day: 14)1 ImtfcM'n 
3rmtc 13F« Brmttia 12mth:12Tia 
StarSog CDs (3U: 1 rntfc 14V4-14’ia 
3 mth: 13)4-13% 8 rnttc 12K-12K 12 mth 12K-12X 

DoBar CDs (%)c 1 mPe 736-731 
3 imtc 628-033 6 mitt 020021 12 rntfi 016-011 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Cmwcvr 7 day 1 rath 3 mth Bmth 
DoBar 7'»w7»« Bk-8*» 8%-83i« BK-8'w 
Ca07H-8J4 

8%-B% 9X-9 9V-9 9%^*™ 

9SWHC 10S4-101014-10)4 

8X-8 93K BK-8% 

854-754 614-8% 854-SK 

Cat 8-7 
French Franc 
Caft 10-9 
Swiss Ftenc; 
Caifc 8-7 
Tan: 
Caft 714-6)4 

GOLD 
BULUON: Per ounce 

1 mth:T4)fc-14 2 mth: 13«.#-131t 3 rntfc 1314-13% 
6mtfc12'*ip-12* 9mtfc 12"w-12>4 12mttt1214-X 

TREASURY BILLS 
Applets: 21288m afloted: E250m 

89083* received:^* 
Last week: 29081% received: 7% 
Avge rets: 212.6947% test wk £1Z7493% 
Next waalc G250m replace Dn/a 

Open: S3B525-385.75 Ctose: $3845038530 
H&k $38830-36050 Low. $384.00-384.50 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Britannia: $39330-38000 (£20230-205301 

: $383.00-38830 (£19730-19930) 

 : $39330-390001 
Naur Sovereigns: $9030-92.001 
Old Sotwetam: 59030-92301 
Ptetffuos 5425-751 £21930) 
PflBwfiUK S82.75P4730) 
S3w. $4.13-4.14 O2.1K2.140 \ 

c LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES D 
Open HW> tow Cteee W 

FT-SE100 Frerious open Inarsst 27712 
Oec 90 — 21643 21753 21620 21733 3087 
Mar 91 — 22000 22043 22003 22003 109 

Three Month Storibn Prwtoua open irsBrest 151633 
Dec 90_ 0093 K35 0070 8000 20530 
Mar 91 _ 6838 8041 8024 0027 16048 

Three Month Eurodollar pmiow open mtares 45503 
Dec 90_ 0171 91.77 91.87 61.78 3027 
Mar 91 — «L2A SUB 9221 9229 2188 

Three Month Euro DM Previous open haamat 77820 
Deo 90 _ 90.78 9076 90.73 90.77 3487 
Mar 91 _ 9030 9030 9035 9038 (061 

Open HMt Low Ctose Vot 

TlHBB mo*Xh ECU Pw4ousop«inHre8t16S7 
Dec90 — 8037 89.68 89.67 B937 92 

US Treasury Bond Prevtousapantnnrett6ii3 
Ok 90 __ 9327 9439 B3-2S 94417 15B9 

Lora Git PrartOB open MM 28148 
Doc®_ 87-17 B0O7 87-15 87-51 25055 
Mar 01 8800 63-22 8800 88-16 8830 

Japanese Govt Bond pravkaaopan interest ass 
Dec 90 ._ 9335 0035 BZBS 9237 S3 

Gentian Govt Bond Previous open Interest IQiaao 
Dk90 __ 8238 8030 82.66 6010 32009 
MarOI ^ 8257 8021 8257 8004 10655 

c COMMODITIES 3 
LONDON OIL REPORTS - Loadaa 6pm 

Crufe pricaa piummowl on the nows tfw Preeteem Bute proceed 
opening teptoautte aiteogue eSh irsq- Predocts fonowed svtt. 

CRUJE OILS/kaaasnd (l/BBL FOR 

Brent Priys 31^ -3A5 
15 day Js> 29-70 -3-*0 
15 day Pah 28S) -3-15 

WT1 Jan 29^ -3.75 
WT1 Fed Lrrtl Down 

PRODUCTS Buy/as* tfUT. 
SsxD OF IWEub-prompt driwy _ 

Pram fim .15 -10 795-300 -10 
GasoB EEC -20 3003B -20 

Non 1H Dec -19 310-311 -20 
Non 1H Jan -18 294-285 -13 

35 Fuel GB -4 132-134 -4 
Naphtha -23 281-286 -24 

ON--- . __ .. 
No* 90 Hi --Low Cloae 1! 
Dec 90 H11375-1362 Low Ckwe 1375 
Jan 91 H11345-1340 Low OOSS1344 
Apr 81 H11275-1255 Low Owe 1273 
Voi 437 tote Open totwest 3903 
Dry cargo index 1348 +8 

IPE FUTURES 

tJASOtt. MCTrttaea 
Dec_29430-9350 
Jai_278.00-7750 
Fob_28400-62.00 
Mar_25130 SLR 
Apr_237.00-31.00 
May_228.00 SLR 
Jun_23030 SLR 
Vffl_8809 
brent AKTFuiren 
Dec-31.15-31-25 
Jan-29552835 
Vd_n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES ffftotma) 

Mth Open Ctose 
Fab 825 913 
Apr 136.0 1393 
May 1583 159.4 

Voi S3 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMT Futures 
Doc 683-682 Sap 799-796 
Mar 730-729 Dec 822-821 
May758-758 Mw 842-841 
Jul 779-778 VO114696 
COFFEE MITRAres 
Novimq Jul 596-595 
Jan 830-627 Sap 611-610 
Mar 584-583 Nov 629-624 
May 586-684 Voi 4333 
SUGAR CCzamBum 
FOS Vot 954 
Mar 2195-195 Oa2Z3Z-Z3.0 
May 2215-21A Dec 2233-103 
Aug 224>1-235 Mar 2245-202 

LOWKW GRAM FUTUIES 
WHEAT dooa (Em Voi 252 
Jb 1205S Mr 12420 My 12750 
Jn 128.95 Sp 10850 to 11150 
BARLEY ctose QUt) YoU30 
Ja 11730 Mr 1».45 My 121.45 
Sp 10750 Nv 110.75 
W-PRO SOYABEAN 
Feb 119.0-173 Aug 1215-203 
Apr 1205-195 OcT 1225215 
Jw 1215205 Dec 127.D-243 

Voi 190 

LONDON kETAL EXCHANGE 

OffldN pricas/votome previoos day RudoNWoRI 

P/ium) Cate 3 motet Voi 

CopporGda A 128ZO-1283.0 
Lasd 33830-33930 
Zinc Spec HP 1238.0-12373 
TIB* 5865-5970 
Afeantoiuni HP 1519.0-15203 
Nlckor 83003-83253 

12973-12963 465600 
340.0034130 595450 
1225.0-12283 127800 

5965-S970 10055 
15533-1554.0 428900 
81503-81703 8568 

t (Cents per Troy «). *($ per tonne) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

LAW Pis Contact 
Mth Open Ctoaa 
Jan unq S3 
Fob tmq 895 
Mar unq 333 
Apr imq 953 
law Cstte Contract 
Oct unq M 
No* unq 
Jan unq — 

VDI Fkg-38 Cutfle-O 

MEAT 8 LIVESTOCK COMMSSXM 

Av'go tatatock prtcos al raprossotattra 
■narirets on November 30 

TO 
Eng/Wal Ip) 
Eng/Wal (+/-) 
Scotland TO 
Scotland (p) 
Scotland (+H 

Pto Sboop Cattle . 
74.17 144.13 106.12 
+359 -+2.77 +232. 
+45.4 +53 -522 
74.17 14531 10537 
4339 4339 +139 

n/a -74.1 +22A 
n/a 13738 11031 
n/a -338 -028 

* Esttnaffld drad carcase weight 

SftOCS 
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c WALL STREET 

US blue chips weaken 
New York 

BLUE chips weakened in 

early trading, under pressure 
from fears about a war after 

the UN Security CoucctTs 

adoption of a resolution au¬ 

thorising the use of force to 

oust Iraq from Kuwait The 

Dow Jones industrial average 
NO30 No*» 

fe& 4 points to 2,514.81 

Falling shares outnumbered 

rises by about five to three. 
O Sydney - Shares stumped 
to their lowest in three weeks 

as investors became anxious 

about the UN decision. The 

All-Ordinaries index died 
226 to 1,319.7. (Reuter) 

Nov 30 Not 29 Not 30 Not 20 
rmctiay cteso daw mfcbtty don 

AoecnLoe 42% 42V [Enron 57% 5S% OyaBsyy 43% 43 
38% 39 22% » Pnc Era 39% ,W 

Awranscn 12% 13% Etfiyi 29% 22» PkGbbBbc 24% 24* 
An taas K% 52% £xmn 60% SOU PacTeteste 44% 44% 

32 31% FMNMA 20% 31% 30% 30% 
17S 17'4 FedrtEnsro 29% m 21% 21% 

Ak» Stand 32% ¥1% FttNorear 10% 10% Pa# 33% 23 
AftwTScnal 
MralnfiA 

ZT4 27 Ruor 38% 88V 40% 40 
54% 54% FMC 29% 29* n-^— 11. ||f,i 

22 21% 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Carlton shares up 12p as 
market recovers early fall 

THE news that Carlton 
Communications will be dis¬ 
tributing the X-rated video 
made by Madonna sent 
Carlton's share price dimbing 
by 12p to 345p. The video, 
featuring the singer's latest 
single, has already attracted a 
great deal of publicity and has 
come at an opportune time for 
Carlton, which has seen its 
price slump this year from a 
high of850p to a low of298p. 

Followers of Carlton say 
that the Madonna video could 
boost profits. They point to 
Midrad Jackson's video of the 
Thriller aRmm, which sold 20 
million copies. 

Henderson Crosthwaite, the 
broker, changed its recom¬ 
mendation from Sell to buy 
this week, claiming that the 

shares had been oversold. The 
full-year figures from Carlton 
which will be announced in a 
couple of weeks are expected 
to show pre-tax profits up 
from £112 million to £130 
million. The group has more 
than £ 100 million in the tanir 

The rest of the equity 
market recovered from an 
early markdown which re¬ 
sulted from the UN ul¬ 
timatum on Iraq's withdrawal 
from Kuwait. Prices fluc¬ 
tuated in narrow limits for 
most of the day before a late 
rise as President Bush called 
for talks with Iraq to seek a 
peaceful solution. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
the second leg of the three- 
week account 13.8 higher at 
2,149.4. But turnover re¬ 
mained thin with just 331 
million shares traded. The FT 
index of 30 shares rose 8 to 
1,682.8. Government securi- 
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ties finished with gains of £Yz 
at the longer end. 

Among the leaders, Thom 
EMI gained a further 20p to 
665p, still reflecting the higher 
valuations placed on its music 
division after the $6 billion 
bid by Matsushita of Japan for 
MCA of America. But a 

TIP Europe, the troubled 
trailer rental group, slumped 
another 12p to a low of 37p — 
making a two-day loss of 34p 
— in the wake of Thursday’s 
profits warning. Rival 
Tiphook also fell 12p to 351p 
but Robert Montague, the 
chairman, is pleased with 

Andrea Klrkby al Goldman Sachs has taken a liking to the ECC 
Group, formerly English China Clays, after the dear-out by 
Andrew Teare, the new chief executive, that was announced with 
die recent figures. She values ECC at £1 bOBoo-ptes (more than 
50 per cent above the enrrent share price) and believes it wQl 
weather the next six months, the most vulnerable period. The 
shares hardened by Ip to 322p. 

presentation given by Glaxo, 
to discuss its range of drugs 
and its competitors, foiled to 
excite analysts. The price 
finned only 2p to 815p. 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
imformanon group, fell 8p to 
605p. Merrill Lynch, the New 
York securities bouse, is be¬ 
lieved to have downgraded its 
medium-term view of the 
shares from buy to hold. 

trading. The interim figures 
next week should show 
sharply higher pre-tax profits. 
Warburg Securities has just 
published a buy circular on 
Tiphook. 

Brent Walker, the debt- 
laden leisure group headed by 
George Walker, spent another 
nervous day before the expira¬ 
tion of the new deadline for its 
£103 million convertible bond 
issue. Most of Thursday’s 

sharp fen was wiped out with 
the shares touching 95p before 
closing 11 p dearer at 88p. The 
group announced this week 
that it was £20 million short of 
its target and it asked for an 
extension. Brent Walker has 
borrowings of about £1.4 
billion. 

Eurotunnel's units rose 8p 
to 323p and the warrants ip to 
25p. Monday is the closing 
date for the £530 million 
rights issue. So for about 
25,000 shareholders have app¬ 
lied for new shares. Most of 
the institutions will leave it to 
the last minute, but there are 
fears that the bulk of the issue 
will be left with the 
underwriters. 

T IT HftHmgr, the financial 

services group, held steady at 
6%p after announcing plans 
for a refinancing package and 
issuing a profits warning. 

British Aerospace lost 7p at 
519p, reflecting cutbacks 
involving the closure of its 
military aircraft plants at 
Kingston upon Thames in 
London and Preston in Lan¬ 
cashire, with the loss of 5,000 
jobs during the next couple of 
years. 

Barclays Bank suffered 
another early markdown in 
the wake of this week’s warn¬ 
ing about its growing bad 
debts. But the price later 
rallied to close 6p higher at 
370p- Midland Bank finned 
2p to 196p, Lloyds Bank 3p to 
283p, and National West¬ 
minster Bank 2p to 271 p. 

Ladbroke, the betting 
shops, hotels and property 
group, fell 8p to 274p 

Michael Clark 

Tokyo dips 258 points 
in volatile dealings 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed down but 
well off their lows. The Nikkei 
index ended 257.97 points, or 
1.14 per cent, lower at 
22,454.63. The index fell more 
than 700 points on a weaker 
yen in the morning. But the 
index recovered more than 
half of its losses in the 
afternoon on buying by index- 
futures arbitrageurs and Ja¬ 
pan's big four brokers. 

Trading was thin before the 
weekend, accounting for so 

much of the day’s volatility. 
Share prices moved largely on 
iinmatchad buy and sell 
indications. 

The market opened to the 
news that the yen had weak¬ 
ened dramatically overnight 
because of heightened Gulf 
tension, and this drove the 
Nikkei down 358.5 below 
Thursday’s dose in the first 15 
minutes. 

The volume of 320 million 
shares compared with 300 
million on Thursday. (Reuter) 

Extensive fire closes 
Brussels exchange 

Brussels 
THE Brussels stock exchange 
dosed after a fire swept 
through its trading floor at 
dawn yesterday, causing 
extensive damage. 

and H was undear bow long it 
would take to pul it back in 
working condition. Electricity 
supplies to the ornate budd¬ 

ing, built in the 1870s, were 
cut as a precaution. 

Police said the fire had 
caused extensive damage but 
no injuries. The trading floor 
and brokers’ offices had been 
seriously affected. 

A fire brigade spokesman 
said the building, built in the 
1870s, was still full of smoke 

A witness said: “They’re not 
going to be able to use that 
budding for months. It’s com¬ 
pletely blade made.” 

The fire appeared to have 
been caused by an explosion 
in an electrical main junction 
box. (Reuter) 
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r MAJOR CHANGES~) ( 

Soiirtf"" Morgan Stanley Capital Wmtat 

MAJOR INDICES ) 

RISES: 
Royal Bank. Scot-157fcp (+9p> 
Osakan --715p (+10p 
Micro Focus -.— 732%p (+,0P) 

THORN EMI  . 664Vip(+20p) 
Brent Walker_87V4p (+1 ip) 
CWlton Comm_ 344V»p (+12p) 

Thomson Corn_675p (+20p) 
BAT_..580p(+l2p) 

Trafalgar Home 
Rothmans 'B‘.... 

.... 135 Wp (+10p) 

.... 710fcp(-riOp) 

FALLS: 
RacaJ Telecom.. 
Haksdown 

....... 259V5p (-12P) 
_2A4p (-13p) 

J Stream  .— 470p(-l0p) 

Barr Wallace 'A1.- 152V4p <-20pj 
ERF __77%p (-I0p) 
News Corp_242Wip <-25p) 

Tiphook_35 Ip (-I2p) 
Edbro_77%p (-2Qp) 

Reuters..—— 605p (-6p) 

Wyndham Eng ... 

Closing prices 

-40p(-25p) 

Dw Jonas. 
S&P Composite.319.42 (+33Q)* 

MW^Average . 22454.63 (-257.95) 

SS-jffirasi 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency ..-.94.7 (+0.4) 
Sydney: AO--1319 7 (-18.8) 

Frankfurt DAX .... 1441.23 (+2231) 

Brussels: 
General - .^Closed 
Parts: CAC.425.70 (+1 39) 
Zurich: SKA Gen - 462.3 (+39) 

London: 

FT—A Alt-Share ....... 103211 (+495) 
FT — "500“. 1135.© (+509) 
FT. Gold Mines. 1602(*2.6) 
FT Fixed interest . 90.23 (+0 58) 
FT. Govt Secs.— 82.58 (+024] 

Bargains...21872 
SEAQ Volume...331 9m 
USM (Datastream) .105.34 (-0.34) 

•Denotes latest trading once 

c RECENT ISSUES 3 
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Dartmoor Inv Tat (lOOp) 
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Faber Pint 
Golden Vale 
Invergorden 

leading La New 
Levercrast 
MMI 
M & W Pic 

MKSand 
Investors 

Paramount 

37 
155 

35-1 
31 
95 
40 

35+1 
155 
43 

140 
2 

98 
21 
81 

E88* 
89+2 

185 
9>i 

Plttencrteff 
Pelican Gp 
Proteus Inti 
Seton Healthcare 

St James Place 
Smaller IT 
Stand Platform 
Tr Euro Gvrth 
Utd Energy 
Utd Uniform 
Unicnem 
WgTpeApp 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

93-2 
33 
78 

143 
67-1 

70 
180-5 

90 
1'4 

105 
111 +1 
174+1 

Br Borneo N/P 
England (J) N/P 
Excaflbur N/P 
hill Media N/P 
(Issue price in brackets). 
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The Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 

Eastern Electricity pic East Midlands Electricity pic London Electricity pic Manwebpc . 

Midlands Electricity p!c Northern Electric pic NORWEBpIc SEEBOARDpic Southern Elect p 

South Wales Electricity pic South Western Electricity pic Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 

Offers for Sale 
by 

Kleinwort Benson Limited 
on behalf of 

The Secretary of State for Energy 
HM Government is now offering for sale 100 per cent, of the ordinary share capital 

of each of the 12 Regional Electricity Companies of England and Wales. 
The offer price of240p per share is payable in instalments of lOOp now, 70p on 

22nd October 199! and70pon 15th September 1992. 

This advertisement contains the terms and conditions of application, a guide to completing the public application form and the public application form. This advertisement does not contain any information about the Regional Electricity Companies ("RECs"). It should therefore be read in conjunction with the 
full Prospectus dated 21st November 1990 which alonecontains approved listing particulars relating to each REC. Copies of the full Prospectus may be obtained, until the Offersfor Sale dose, from mostdearing bank branchesand post offices. 

In apply ing far shares in any REC you will be treated as applying on the basis of the information in the relevant Sections of the full Prospectus and on the terms and conditions setout below. Expressions defined in the full Prospectus have the same meaning in this advertisement. 

Before deciding to apply for shares you should consider carefully whether shares are a suitable investment for you. Their value can go down as well as up. tf you need advice, you should comukastockbroker.solicitor, accountant, bank manager orother professional adviser. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has authorised the issue of this advertisement under Section 154{ I )(b) of the R nanciaJ Services Act f986without approving its concents. 

(a) Share offers 

The number of shares being offered in each company in the United Kingdom 
and overseas is: 

Eastern 269.875.000 NORWEB 172.720.000 

East Midlands 218.059.000 SEEBOARD 127381.000 

London 218,059,000 Southern 269.875.000 

Manweb 118.745.000 South Wales 101.473.000 

Midlands 209.423.000 SWEB 123,063.000 

Northern 123.063.000 Yorkshire 207264.000 

(b) Applications 

Applications must be received no later than 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday, 
5th December 1990. The right is reserved to reject, in whole or in part, any 
application. Once made, applications may not be withdrawn. 

(c) No multiple applications 

ONLY ONE APPLICATION MAY BE MADE FOR THE BENEFITOF ANY PERSON 
FOR SHARES IN ANY SINGLE REC. The only exceptions to this rule are Permitted 
Employee Applications (as defined in che Prospectus) which may be made by eligible 
employees of the RECs. NGC and EASL. 

Multiple applications and suspected multiple applications are liable to be rejected. 

Criminal proceedings may be instituted against anyone knowingly making or 
authorising more than one application for shares in any single REC, for their own benefit, 
or that of any other person, either solely or jointly with other persons. Under the terms 
and conditions, an applicant can be required to disclose to the Secretary of State or his 
agents any information about the application which may be requested. 

(d) Allocations 

The basis of allocation of the shares in each REC is expected to be announced by 
5.00 p.m. on Monday. 10th December 1990. If your application for shares in any REC is 
successful in whole or in part, you will be sent an interim certificate for the shares 
allocated to you in that REC. If there is heavy demand for the shares in any particular 
REC you may receive fewer shares chan you apply for in that REC or. in some cases, 
none at all. 

If your application is not accepted, all money paid will be returned (without 
interest). If your application is accepted in part, you will receive (without interest) a 
refund cheque for the balance of the money paid. 

(e) Dealings 

Interim certificates are expected to be despatched to successful applicants on or before 
Wednesday, 19th December 1990. However, dealings are expected to commence in London 
at 230 p.m. on Tuesday. 11 th December 1990. Applicants who wish to sell before they 

have received an interim certificate will only be able to do so if they make 
arrangements to deal on this basis. Applicants who deal before receipt of an 
interim certificate will do so at the risk of selling shares for which they have not 
received an allocation. 

(0 Furtherinstalments 

You will be sent reminders in advance of the dates when the second and final 
instalments become payable. The reminders will be sent to your address on the relevant 
register at the time. If you do not pay any instalments for which you are liable, your right 
to che shares may be cancelled. If you sell your shares, the purchaser will become liable for 
any further instalments due (once the transfer has been registered). 

(g) Overseas applicants 

No person receiving a copy of this advertisement and/or an application form in any 
territory other than the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the isle of Man may treat 
the same as constituting an invitation or offer to him. nor should he in any event use such 
application form unless, in the relevant territory, such an invitation or offer could lawfully 
be made to him or such form could lawfully be used without contravention by any person 
of any registration or ocher regulatory or legal requirements. It is the responsibility of any 
person outside the United Kingdom receiving a copy of this advertisement and/or an 
application form and wishing to make an application to satisfy himself as to full observance 
of the laws of any relevant territory in connection therewith, including the obtaining of 
requisite governmental or other consents or the observance of any other requisite 
formalities and the payment of any issue, transfer or other taxes due in such territory. 

If you apply for shares in a Regional Electrtary Company f REC*') you will be agreeing wish the 
Secretary of State for Energy. Kleinwort Benson Limited. Lloyds Bank Pic. Barclays Bank PLC. National 
Westminster Bank PLC, The Royal Trust Company and that REC (the "Company”) as set out below. If 
you apply for shares in more than one REC your application for shares in each REC will be treated as a 
separate and independent application. 

Offer to purchase shares 

1. You offer to purchase from the Secretary of State at the Offer Price the number of shares indicated 
in your application (or any smaller number in respect of which your application is accepted) In the 
Company on these terms and conditions. 

2. You agree that your offer cannot be revoked prior to 12th January 1991 and promise that the 
cheque or draft accompanying your application will be honoured on first presentation. The 
Secretary of State agrees chat he will not. prior to 12th January 1991 .offer any of che shares indie 
Company to any person other than by means of one of the procedures referred to In die 
Prospectus. If you are an eligible customer you will be entitled to customer preference on the basis 
described in Part I of Chapter VI of Section I or che Prospectus. This paragraph constitutes a 
collateral contract between you and the Secretary of State. It becomes binding when your 
application is posted to. or (if delivered) is received by.a receiving bank. 

3. H your application form is not completed correctly, or if the accompanying cheque or draft is for 
the wrong amount, it may still be treated as valid. In these circumstances die Secretary of State's 
(or his agent's! decision as to whether to treat your application as valid, and how to construe, 
amend or complete it. shall be final. You will not, however, be treated as having offered to purchase 
more shares in che Company than is indicated in your application for shares in the Company. 

4. Any application may be rejected inwhoieorinparc. 

Acceptance ofyour offer to purchase shares 

5. The Secretary of State may accept your offer to purchase (if your application is received, valid, 
processed and not rejected) either (a) by notifying The Stock Exchange of che basis of allocation (in 
which case the acceptance will be on that basis) or (b) by notifying acceptance to the receiving bank 
which processed your application. The acceptance may be of die whole or any part of your offer 
and. accordingly, che number of shares in die Company you offer to purchase may be scaled down. 

6. If the Secretary of State accepts your offer to purchase (in whole or in part) there will be a binding 
contract under which you will be required to purchase the shares in respect of which your offer has 
been accepted if. prior to 12th January 1991, both (a) che shares in the Company which are the 
subject of the Combined Offers are admitced to the Official Ust of The Stock Exchange and (b) the 
UK Underwriting Agreement referred to in fart 9 of Chapter V of Section I of the Prospectus is not 
terminated, and che underwriting obligation under that Agreement becomes unconditional, in 
respect of the shares in the Company. 

7. You will not be entitled to exercise any remedy of rescission for innocent misrepresentation at any 
time after acceptance. This does not affect any other rights you may have. 

Payment for the shares 

8. You undertake to pay the purchase price for che shares in che Company in respect of which your 
offer is accepted in three instalments as described in the Prospectus. The cheque or draft 
accompanying your application may be presented for payment before acceptance of your offer, buc 
this will not constitute acceptance of your offer either in whole or in part. The proceeds of this 
presentation will be held pending acceptance and. if your offer is accepted, will be applied in 
discharging the lint instalment, which is due upon acceptance. The second instalment is due on 
22nd October 1991 and the third instalment is due on 15th September 1992 (and. in each case, for 
value by 3.00 p.m. on that date). Following paymenc in full of che purchase price the Secretary of 
State will arrange for the shares which you have agreed to purchase to be transferred to you. This 
transfer will not. however, occur before 18ch August 1992. 

9. K your application is invalid, is reiected or is not accepted in full, or if the circumstances described 
in paragraph 6(a) or(b) do not occur prior to 12th January 1991. any proceeds of the chequeordrafc 
accompanying your application (or. if your application is accepted in part, the unused balance of 
chose proceeds) will be refunded to you without i nterest. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 

10. The Secretary of State may require you to pay interest or his other resulting costs (or both) if the 
cheque or draft accompanying your application is not honoured on first presentation, if you are 
required to pay interest you will pay the amount determined by the Secretary of State or his agents 
to be the interest on the amount of the cheque or draft from the date of acceptance until the date of 
receipt of cleared funds. The rate of i merest will be the then pu bl is bed bank base race of a clearing 
bank selected by the Secretary of State plus 2 per cent, per annum. The Secretary of 5tate may 
apply part of any payment received from you in paying this incei'est or other casts. In this event (or 
if the late payment is for ocher reasons insufficient) the remainder of the payment will be applied in 
pay ing the first instalment in respect of as many shares in che Company as possible. If the payment is 
in respect of the shares in more chan one REC the Secretary of Sate may apportion it in any 
manner between the shares in those RECs. Any balance of the payment remaining will be held by 
ihe Secretary of State on your behalf and may be applied in paying any other amounts due to the 
Secretary of State. If the Secreary of State terminates che agreement to purchase shares under 
paragraph II below and no other amounts remain due to the Secreary af Sate, the remaining 
balance will be returned to you (without interest). 

11. At any time until the Secreary of State has received, in d eared funds, che first instalment in respect 
of a share the Secreary of Sate may terminate che agreement to purchase chat share. This 
termination will be effected by notice being despatched to you. In the event of termination you wilt 
pay to the Secreary of Sate, on demand, such amount as may be certified on his behalf as being 
necessary to compensate the Secreary of Sate for the losses, costs and expenses incurred or 
expected to be Incurred as a result of the cheque or draft not being honoured on first presentation 
and as a result of termination (caking into account any amounts paid under paragraph 10 above and 
any profit gained on che resale of die share). 

12 If you receive any interim certificate in respect of the shares you have agreed to purchase before 
this Secretary of State has received, in deared funds, che first instalment in respect of chose shares, 
you shall forthwith return It to che receivi ng banker from which it was sent. 

Instalment Agreement 
13. Upon receipt by the Secretary of Sate In cleared funds of the first insalment in respect of any share 

for which your offer to purchase has been accepted, you will become a party to. and will be bound 
by, the Insalment Agreement In respect of tint share. Accordingly, from chat date you will be 
entitled to che benefit of rights attached to that share in accordance with the terms of the 
Instalment Agreement. Until dot date the Secretary of State will remain entitled to the benefit of 
all rights studied to that share. Upon your becoming a party to the Insalment Agreement in 
respect of any share, the obligations to pay che seaxid and final instalments in respect of chat share, 
and che obligation to transfer shares to you, corained in paragraph 8 above will be replaced by the 
corresponding obligations in the Insalment Agreement. If, at the date you become a party to the 
Insalment Agreement, the second or final Instalment (or both) has already fallen due and has not 
been paid, you will be obliged to pay chat or chose Instalments in accordance with the terms of the 
Insalment Agreement as if you were a ‘'Purchaser" (as efined in che Instalment Agreement) on 
the due date for chacor chose Instalments. 

Incentives 
14. If you are eligible and your offer to purchase shares in die Company is accepted, you will be entitled 

to receive any incentive in relation to the Company you may have elected to receive in your 
application. This entitlement is governed by. and you must comply with, the requirements set out. 
or referred to. in Chapter VI ofSection i of the Prospectus. 

Warranties 
15. You warrant diac- 

(I) You are not under IByearsofageon che dateof your application. 

(ii) You are not. and you are not applying on behalf of, a US or Canadian person (as defined in Part 
2 of Chapter VI of Section I of die Prospectus) oran individual, corporation or entity resident 
in Japan. 

(ill) If your application, together with all ocher applications In which you have an interest, were 

accepted in full, neither you. norany person on whose behalf you are applying, would have an 
interest (as defined in Amde 40 of the Articles of Association of che Company! in shares 
representing 15 per cent, or more of die issued share capital of the Company. 

(iv) In making your application you are relying only on the Prospectus and the Mini Prospectus 
taken together with the Prospectus and not on any other information or representation 
concerning die Company or die Combined Offers. You agree chat no person responsible for 
die Prospectus or any part of it will have any liability for any such other information or 
represenaoon. 

(v) If che laws of any place outside che United Kingdom are applicable to your application, you 
' have complied with all such laws and none of the parties mentioned at die cop of these terms 

and conditions will infringe any laws outside the United Kingdom as a result oil the accepance 
of your offer to purchase or any actions arising from your rights and obligations under these! 
terms and conditions, die instalment Agreement and die Memorandum and Articles of 
Association of the Company. 

16. If die person signing the application is not theapplicuit. that person warrants that he has authority 
to do so on behalf of die applicant and that this authority is vested in him by virtue of any power of 
attorney which (or a copy of which) accompanies the application. 

Supply and disclosure of information 
17. The Secretary of State and his agents may have full access toall information relating to. or deriving 

from, the cheque or draft accompanying your application and its processing. If the Secretary of 
State or his agents request any further information about your application you must promptly 
disclose it to them. Upon your becomings party to die Insalment Agreement your name(s) will be 
placed on the register of interim rights for the Company and, if you pay your instalments and do, 
not transfer those rights, subsequently an its register of members. These registers are Open to 
inspection by che public who may rake copies in return for a prescribed fee. The information 
supplied in. or in connection with, your application may also be disclosed to HM Government 
departments (and their agents) concerned with ocher privatisations and to members of the police 
forces for compiling lists of suspecied multiple applicants. 

No multiple applications 
18. You warrant that the dec! nations on your application form are true and correct. H they are not you 

may be making a multiple application. Any interim certificate or returned application moneys' 
relating to a person suspected of making a multiple application may be held (in the case of moneys, 
without interest) pending investigation. 

Miscellaneous 
19. All documents and any returned moneys will be sent at your risk. They may be sent by past w you 

at the address shown on che application form. Any cheque will be made payable w you (or che first, 
person named in any joint application). 

20. You agree to be bound by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company once the 
shares you have agreed to purchase have been transferred to you. 

21. Your application, any acceptance of that application and the contract resulting therefrom will be 
governed by. and construed in accordance with, che laws of England. For the exclusive benefit of] 
the parties mentioned at the cop of these terms and conditions you irrevocably submit to the- 
jurisdiction of the English courts in respect of these matters, This does not prevent an action being 
taken against you in any other jurisdiction.. . 

22. Reference in these terms and conditions to the Prospectus is w die full prospectus dated 21st 
November 1990 containing listing particulars relating to each of the RECs. Words defined in the 
Prospectus have the same meanings in these terms and conditions and in your application. In the 
case of a joint application, references to you in these terms and conditions are to each of you and] 
your liability is joint and several. 

23. Neither Kleinwort Benson Limited nor any of the banks mentioned at the top of these terms and 
conditions will treat you as its customer by virtue of your making an appliaoon for shares or by 
virtue of your offer w purchase being accepted. In particular, they will not owe you any duties or 
responsibilities concerning the pnee of the shares or concerning thesuiability of shares for you. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RETURN OF YOUR APPLICATION FORM 

SEND YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM BY POST(ORTAKE IT BY HAND)TO ARRIVE NO LATERTHAN HL00 AM ON 

WEDNESDAY 5TH DECEMBER 1990, at the appropriate receiving bank address shown below for the company you have applied for on this form 
(open only for deliveries by hand) 

Company 

Eastern 

East Midlands 

London 

Manweb 

Midlands 

Northern 

NORWEB 

SEEBOARD 

Southern 

South Wales 

SWEB 

Yorkshire 

Receiving bank 

National Westminster Bank PLC 

Barclays Bank PLC 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Barclays Bank PLC 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

Bank of Scotland 

Bank of Scotland 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Lloyds Bank Pic 

Barclays Bank PLC 

National Westminster Bank PLC 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

Address 

Registrar’s Department, PO Box No. 663, Hartdifie, Bristol BS99 I XL) 

New Issues, PO Box No. 123, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HD 

Registrar's Department. PO Box 1994. Quayside Tower. 260 Broad Street, Birmingham Bl 2HU 

New Issues, PO Box No. 123, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street. London EC4A 4HD 

Registrar's Department. PO Box No. 7, Canning House, 19 Canning Street, Edinburgh EH3 8TE 

New Issues Department, Apex House, 9 Haddington Place, Edinburgh EH74AL 

New Issues Department, Apex House, 9 Haddington Place. Edinburgh EH7 4AL 

Registrar’s Department, PO Box 1994, Quayside Tower, 260 Broad Street, Birmingham Bl 2HU 

Registrar’s Department, PO Box 1994, Quayside Tower, 260 Broad Street, Birmingham BI 2HU 

New Issues, PO Box No. 123, Fleetway House. 25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HD 

Registrar's Department, PO Box No. 663, Hartdiffe. Bristol BS99 I XU 

Registrar’s Department, PO Box No. 7. Canning House, 19 Canning Street. Edinburgh EH3 8TE 

vl/ 

YOU ARE ADVISED TO USE FIRST CLASS POSTANDTO ALLOW AT LEASTTWO DAYS FOR DELIVERY OR 

TAKE THIS FORM BY HAND BEFORE 3 30 PM ON TUESDAY4TH DECEMBER 1990 

to any U K branch of Lloyds, Barclays, Nat West, Bank of Scotland,The Royal Bank of Scotland or Ulster Bank 

ORTAKE THIS FORM BY HAND BEFORE 10.00 AM ON WEDNESDAY5TH DECEMBER 1990 
TO AN Y OFTHE RECEIVING CENTRES LISTED OPPOSITE 

Belfast 
Ulster Bank Limiced. 
Personal Investment Unit, 
88/90 High Street. Belfast 

Birmingham 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 
125 Colmore Row. Birmingham 

Bristol 
National Westminster Bank PLC. 
32 Com Street, Bristol 

Cardiff 
Barclays Bank PLC, 
121 Queen Street. Cardiff 

Edinburgh 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh 

Exeter 
Lloyds Bank Pic, 
234 High Street. Exeter 

Glasgow 
Bank of Scotland, 
I lOSt. Vincent Street. Glasgow 

Leeds 
National Westminster Bank PLC 
8 Park Row, Leeds 

Liverpool 
Barclays Bank PLC 
4 Water Street, Liverpool 

London 
Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar's Department. 
Issue Section. 2nd Floor. 
Boba House. 80 Cheapside. London EC2 

National Westminster Bank PLC, 
New Issues Department. 
2 Princes Street. London EC2 

Barclays Bank PLC 
New Issues. 
Fleetway House. 
25 Farringdon Street. London EC4 

Manchester 
National Westminster Bank PLC. 
55 King Street, Manchester 

Newcastle Upon Tyne 
Bank of Scotland, 
62/68 Grey Street. Newcastle Upon Tyne 

Norwich 
Barclays Bank PLC. 
Bank Plain. Norwich 

Nottingham 
Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Old Market Square. Nottingham 

Peterborough 
Lloyds Bank P!c 
Aragon Court, 
North mi ns cer Road. Peterborough 

Plymouth 
Barclays Bank PLC 
19 Princess Street. Plymouth 

Southampton 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 
19/21 High Street, Southampton 

Jersey 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 
9 Broad Street. St Helien Jersey 

Guernsey 
National Westminster Bank PLC. 
35 High Street. 
St. Peter Port. Guernsey 
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Child J fc. 3y “PP'y f°r the benefit of chat 

2StE£££,T !-ould write 
in die“a,C" pi“ *•inl!iab 0,1the child 

in Sr make 30 aPP|iation tar the benefit of a child 
^17- >ou tarsharesinSe^te 

pany separately for your own benefit, 

leave the* •■Aa?!y2? f°!“your own ****** P^ase leave the A, C box blank. If you wish ro -»nnli# 

lomtly with another adult, please see Note 7. ?? * 

~”®H> SHimC5 °f 12 *<*'<»*' Electricity 
SETS?are "“r* ib«« bo* j- put 7; 
Box 2 the name of the ONE company in 

form Pi°U W,sh t0 app!jr for shares on this 
form. Please use BLOCK CAPITALS. 

fut *" ®ox 3 O'" figures) the number of shares 

553RT. 
below. Applications for any other number of 

shares will be rejected. 

Number Amount Your total 
of shares you pay now payment at 

for which you at lOOp 240p 
can apply per share per share 

_ <00 £100 £2-40.00 

1300 ■ 

£1,000 

£1300 

£2,000 

£2300 

£3,000 

£2-40.00 

£-460,00 

020,00 

£960,00 

£(,200.00 

£1.440.00 

£1.680.00 

£1,920.00 

£2,160.00 

£2,400.00 

£3.600.00 

' £4,800.00 

[ £6 000.00 

0,200.00 

Above 3,000 shares, applications must . 
be m the following denominations: - 
Applications for: • •' in multiples of 

3,000to5,000shares •' '1300shares 
5,000 to 50,000shares 5,000shares 
50.000 to 100.000shares '.. 10300 shares 
over 100,000shares 50,000shares 

—{S}f> Using the middle column of the table in Note 
3> put in Box 4 (in figures) the amount you pay 
nowfor Che shares applied for in Box 3. 

Payment for shares is in three instalments. The 
second instalment of 70p per share is payable by 
22nd October 1991 and the final instalment of 70p 
per share by 15th September 1992. Reminders will 
be sent in plenty of time. 

—(S)t>Sign and date the form in Box 5. Please read 
carefully the warning below and the 
declaration in Box 5 before signing. 

WARNING 

Only one application may be made for the 

bendit of any person for shares in any single 
Regional Electricity Company. Criminal 
proceedings may be instituted against 

. anyone knowingly making or authorising 
more than one such application, whether 

- solely or jointly with other persons. The 
only exceptions are Permitted Employee 
Applications (as defined in the Prospectus). 

If you are applying for the benefit of someone 
under the age of 18, you, rather than that person, 
must sign the application form. 

The application form may be signed by someone 
else on your behalf who is duly authorised to do so. 
In this case the original of die relevant power of 
attorney (or a copy certified by a solicitor) must be 
enclosed unless the form is signed by a selling agent, 
financial intermediary or UK clearing bank, in 
which case the signatory must state the capacity in 
which heorshesigns. 

A corporation must sign under the hand of a 
duly authorised official, whose representative 
capacity must be stated. 

—^)>Pin to Box 6 your cheque for the amount you 
have put in Box A 

A separate cheque must accompany each 
application form. No receipt will be issued. 

Your cheque must be drawn in sterling on an 
account at a bank branch in the United Kingdom, 
cheChanneMshmdsorthelsIeofManand must bear 
a UK bank sort code number in the top right hand 
corner. 

Alternatively, you may use a bankers draft, a 
cheque from your building society or a bank 
branch, or a personal cheque drawn by someone 
else. In each case it must meet the above 
requirements and you should write your full name 
and address on the back. 

Any moneys returned will be sent by cheque 
crossed “Not Negotiable A/C Payee Only” in 
favour of the first named appl leant. 

—\w\fcYou may apply jointly with up to three ocher 
persons aged 18 or over. They should read carefully 
the warning in Note 5 and the declaration in Box 5 
before signing in Box 7. 

The form may be signed by someone else on behaif 
of the joint applicants), as described in Note 5. 

PHOTOCOPIES OF APPLICATION FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IN ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 

The Secretary of Statefor Energy is a registered data user under the Data Protection Act 1984 
and your attention is drawn to paragraph 17 of the terms and conditions. 

k>r 

REGIONAL ELECTRICITY COMPANIES 
PUBLIC APPLICATION FORM 

Befot^ccmspiedngthfsforiwj^g^reaul.cilr^illy'tiiegtiicleatwye 

■ use BLOCK CAPITALS 

Account 
designation 
frfany) 

The 12 Regional Electricity Companies are: 

EASTERN MIDLANDS 
EAST MIDLANDS NORTHERN 

LONDON NORWEB 
MANWEB SEEBOARD 

I offer to purchase shares in 

SOUTHERN 
SOUTH WALES 
SWEB 
YORKSHIRE riP%l^ w-mm | VTI1IXMI MUk 

f-d> I offer to purchase shares in | j | | | | | j j | | | | 

I<1> Number ofshares for which I am applying [ 

Amount now payable £_ 

I frV> 1 make this application on and subject to the terms aBd racKhcfora io dWProspeetus 

dated 2lst November 1990. t declare that to my knowledge and/or befief .tfch h the only I application being made for my benefit (or that of any person for whose benefit! am applying) for 
Shares in the company for which I have applied on this form, except for any Permitted Employee 
Application(s).i have read the warning in Note5<rf the guide above. ■■ • . 

Pm here in BLOCK 
CAPITALS che lumoof 
cheONEcompany you 
are applying for on thii 

Amount now payable 

Signature 

I /-v. n—I ~L pm here your cheque for the amoum In Box*, payabteto “Electricity Share 
■ j y Offers” and crossed “Not Negotiable”. •••■ r.-.- t | 

I /Ou JOINT APPLICANTS The first applicant should fill in the boxes above. Otherapplicants, 

Air applying jointly, should insert their names in BLOCK CAPITALS and sign in the box below. 

] I/We join in this application and give the declaration setoutm Box 5._^_ 

I tvuT forenjmeb) inluii ___' Sw™f,w ; ’ V V • ’ Signature 

• for'OFFICIAL USE ONfcY •. r' ■ ■■. ... ~ S:.:: 
. __ 

The** danningto^^-7UA+Z?Z:—“ I Sam? of i-' -V 
=-—-.... .—' 

■ r,—r^tarVAr.pu*-"^! 

Accspcancr no , 

CommanomoKjiWnl 

(D*Mf**«*«dferVAT,pu«“WM“) . 

SmnawCTfd - 

Cun»na>’On**»k>AKri 

Banks fail to curb errors 
when crediting accounts 

QilU 1 UAlU 

By Nick Mathiason 

CUSTOMERS of high street 
bulks have not noticed any 
radical reduction in instances 
of money being mistakenly 
credited to accounts, accord¬ 
ing to the banking ombuds¬ 
man's annual report 

Complaints about account 
errors soil accounted for 9.6 
pa cent of cases passed to the 
ombudsman, the same pro¬ 
portion as over the past three 
years. 

Generally, money entering 
an account by mistake hap¬ 
pens for two reasons. A salary 
cheque is wrongly credited, 
which is often the employer's 
fault, or a clerical error is 
made by the bank's own staff. 
The use of computers to 
transact money has greatly 
increased errors of this type. 

Laurence Sfmrman, the 
ombudsman, said: “Attire end 
of the day, bank staff are 
human beings and are prone 
to mistakes.” 

But according to the British 
Bankers Association, if people 
fad to keep an eye on their 
accounts and they land in 
difficulties when they have to 
pay back money that is not 
theirs “that's just tough". 

A spokesman said: “It just 
isn’t their money. There are 80 
million accounts in this coun¬ 
try and the amount of mis¬ 
takes me really small in 
comparison.” 

But the inconvenience 
1 caused to the public can be 
enormous. As one disgruntled 
National Westminster Bank 
customer said: “I received 
£1,543 by mistake, which is 
roughly equivalent to my 
monthly pay cheque. I didn't 
notice the money mid it matte 
no difference to my general 
lifestyle whatsoever. The bank 
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contacted me 93 days later appropriately credited to a 
saying they had made a mis- customer’s account doesn't 
take. They wanted the money 
back but I hadn’t got n. They 
said it was up to me to check 
my account, but the bottom 
line is I don't see why I should 
pay fora bank’s mistake." 

This particular case tme 
reached deadlock, although 

happen that much, but when it 
does it causes major problems 
if people have spent the 
money and then face charges 
on the debt. 

“Yon effectively have no 
rights. The legal position is 
that banks are acting as agents 

Nat West is offering to pay half and the person is not entitled 
the money back and waive all to that money under any 
overdraft charges. When all 
negotiations between the bank 
and the customer have broken 
down, the case is taken before 
the nmhwfgman 

Jean Eaglesham, a senior 
researcher at the Consumer 
Association, said: “Money in- 

riraimsfanccs. Banks don’t 
ever want to admit they have 
made a mistake but tf they 
clearly have, they may take a 
discretionary measure and it is 
always worth a try" 

Once a case reaches the om¬ 
budsman, the customer stands 

‘Make complaints clearly’ 
By Sara McConnell 

COMPLAINTS to the bank¬ 
ing ombudsman will be dealt 
with more quickly if cus¬ 
tomers with a grievance make 
an effort to present their case 
clearly, Laurence Shunnan 
said in his report. 

The ombudsman suggested 
that customers write the com¬ 
plaint letter clearly, on one 
side of the papa only, giving a 
concise account of the com- 
plaint Useful information in¬ 
cludes details of what the 
customer think* the bank has 
done wrong, what loss, if any, |__ 
has been suffered, and what Shm-mam ombud—an 
compensation they are claim¬ 
ing and bow it is calculated. they cannot solve the problem 

Complaints should be brief internally through the bank, 
and it is useful to send copies he added. 
of documents referred to in 
the letter. 

“We consider all com¬ 
plaints received no matter 
how poorly presented, but the 
better presented a complaint is 
initially the more speedily we 

However, a 45 per cent 
increase in complaints this 
year appears to indicate a 
continuing communication 
problem between banks and 
customers. 

Cashpoint machines were 
can deal with it," said Mr again the biggest problem. 
Sherman. 

The bank concerned should 
be the first port of call and 
customers should only com¬ 
plain to the ombudsman if had 

attracting 12.3 per cent or 482 
of the 3315 complaints 
received. 

Typically, customers either 

containing a cashpoint card 
and a personal identification 
number (Fin) inadequately 
disguised in an address book, 
or found their card had been 
borrowed by a member of the 
family or workmate who had 
discovered the number. 
Money was then taken out of 
the account in a so-called 
“phantom withdrawal". 

Mr Shunnan ihe bank¬ 
ing ombudsman normally de¬ 
cided in favour of the bank 
The small print on the back of 
a plastic card says the 
cardholder is liable for all 

•demon withdrawals made on the card 
inannq. quo] he or she tells the bank 
he problem the card has been lost or the 
. the bank-, Pin discovoed by another 

user. 
i per cent But liability for unauth- 
ilaints this orised spending on cash cards 
indicate a could be limited to the first 
n uni cation £50 if proposals are included 
banks and in a new code of banking 

practice to be announced next 
tines were week. Such a move would be 
t problem, strongly supported by the 
orator482 ombudsman, who urged 
complaints banks to adopt die £50 limit in 

anticipation of the code, 
mers either Banks generally support the 

handbag stolen idea of limited liability. 

a better chance of recouping 
any losses because each case is 
judged individually. The om¬ 
budsman stresses that he is 
“neither a consumer cham¬ 
pion nor the banks* lackey". 

Mr Shunnan said: “It is 
impossible 10 generalise on 
cases. There are no rules to 
govern this situation. All 1 can 
say is that I judge each case on 
its individual merits." 

“For example, if my hank 
put an extra £1 million into 
my account, 1 would have no 
excuse if I booked a trip on 
Concorde and went round the 
world because I don’t have a 
£1 million and am never likely 
to receive a cheque that size. 
But I can visualise a person 
being paid money into his ac¬ 
count which does not alia his 
lifestyle and which he genu¬ 
inely didn't notice. If the bank 
Ailed to act within a reason¬ 
able time to correct the mis¬ 
take, then a judgment in 
favour of the chenl could be 
necessary." 

In his report, Mr Shunnan 
said that many complaints 
could have been avoided by 
better communication be¬ 
tween bank and customer. 
Cost cutting measures like 
cashpoint machines meant 
that customers had fewer 
opportunities to talk to bank 
staff and obtain individual 
explanations for hank actions. 

“What is often required is 
greater readiness 10 pick up 
the phone to explain the 
position or to invite the 
customer to come along to the 
bank and discuss it Often that 
would do more to avoid a mis¬ 
understanding than a mere 
written communication and at 
the same time cement the 
relationship between bonk 
and customer,” he said. 

The Banking Ombudsman 
Scheme. Annual Report 1989- 
90, The Office of the Banking 
Ombudsman, Citadel House, 
5-11 Fetter Lane, London 
EC4. 

C&G to 
launch 
flexible 
Tessa 

By Lindsay Cook. 

THE Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society win 
launch a flexible tax-exempt 
special savings account 
(Tessa) next week linked to its 
London share account. 

Customers who want to 
take advantage of the new 
scheme, which will allow sav¬ 
ers to earn interest tax-free 
over a five-year period, will be 
requested to fin out an appli¬ 
cation. The society will then! 
transfer Up to the natinnum 
£3,000 investment into a 

1 Tessa when the government 
1 scheme starts on January 1. 

Andrew Longhum, chief 
1 executive, said the scheme 
, would give savers the chance 

to earn interest without tax 
being deducted on the amount 
in the Tessa. Currently the 
account pays 11.5 per cent on 
sums over £2,500. Without 
lax deducted this becomes a 
rate of 15.33 pa cent 

Savers will receive the 
higher rate so long as they do 
not withdraw any of the ori¬ 
ginal sum transferred to the 
Tessa during the five years. 
But if they do they will still 
receive the rate offered by the 
London share account. 

Mr Longhnrst said the 
scheme was designed to be 
flexible so that investors can 
take advantage straightaway 
of any increases in savings 
limits on the Tessa scheme 
announced in future Budgets. 
It allows up to £9,000 to be 
invested over five years. 

Tessa rules have not been 
finalised, but investors in all 
Tessas will be able to transfer 
to other schemes without los¬ 
ing tax advantages if the inter¬ 
est rate in their own account 
fills below market rates. 

Save & Prosper indicated 
the rate on its Tessa account 
would be 12 per cent 

Futures funds may come 
to pass for unit trusts 

UNIT trust investors will be 
able to pat money into futures 
and options by next spring if 
final draft rules to be an¬ 
nounced by the Securities and 
Investments Board on Mon¬ 
day are accepted. 

Although the proposals will 
be published in the form of a 
consultative document, and 
w21 therefore be open to 
amendment, a spokeswoman 
for the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board said that few 
changes were expected to the 
paper. 

For the first time, unit trust 
fond managers will be allowed 
to use the financial futures and 
options markets in the course 
of their ordinary investment 
business. They will also be 
able to launch new high-risk, 
high-reward funds, dealing 
exclusively in futures and 
options. 

Previously, unit trust 
groups were all but barred 
from using futures, options 
and warrants — known coHec- 
trvdy as derivatives — to 
hedge risk within their funds, 
because they had to pay 
corporation tax at 35 per cent 
on profits. 

This meant investors would 
in tarn lose a third of their 
profit through tax. 

Other sorts of unit trust are 
not liable to tax, including 
capital gains tax on the profits 
made by funds. 

But following amendments 
announced in the last Budget, 
by John Major, then Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, and 
ratified by Parliament in the 
Finance Act 1990, aB fund 
management groups will be 
allowed to treat trading profits 
on derivatives as capital gains. 

Some observers believe that 
the use of futures and options, 
even in everyday fund man¬ 
agement will expose both 
equity and fixed income- 
based unit trusts to greater 

By Richard Irving 

volatility and affect overall 
fund performance. 

There is also a danger that 
many smaller investors may 
not be aware of the greater 
risks of investing in fotures 
and options funds. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board is countering this 
criticism by including pro¬ 
posals that will force manage¬ 
ment groups to market their 
funds under one of three new 
risk categories. 

The first will comprise the 
main bulk of existing unit 
trusts whose risk-profile will 
not change significantly 
through conservative use of 
fotures and options. 

The remaining categories, 
which may not even come 
under the unit trust banner, 
will distinguish between new 
authorised fixtures and op¬ 
tions funds, which guarantee 
to repay foe original capital 
and cany a lower risk ruing, 
and so-called “highly-geared" 
funds that will, in the words of 
one observer “come with a 
government health warning". 

Fidelity investments, based 
In Boston, Massachusetts, 
which has more than $115 
billion in funds under man. 
agemeut, wants the draft pro¬ 
posals to tackle over foe 
counter (OTQ options. These 
are not traded on recognised 
exchanges and are therefore 
less liquid than other options, 
but they do allow fund man¬ 
agers 10 deal in longer-dated 
options. 

“Although OTC options are 
indeed more illiquid than 
other derivatives, they can be 
valuable tools in foe hands of 
an investment professional," 
said a Fidelity spokesman. 

Fidelity also wants to see 
foe Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board make a distinc¬ 
tion between foe separate risks 
associated with buying and 
sellingan option when dealing 

limits are finally imposed.’ 
Buyers face unlimited prof¬ 

its against strictly limited 
losses, while sellers can expect 
only a small profit and the 
prospect of unlimited losses. 

Some unit trust managers 
fear that higber-risk funds 
may destroy foe generally held 
view that unit trusts offer a 
cheap and simple way into the 
world's stock markets. 

But they also believe that 
the final proposals will pro¬ 
vide some relief to manage¬ 
ment groups who may have 
been struggling to make a 
profit during a market slump. 

John Govett, Fidelity and 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
(GRE) are all teen to develop 
futures and options funds and 
the fetter is actively consid¬ 
ering both a high-risk and a 
guaranteed or low-risk fund. 

Ian Swan, marketing direc¬ 
tor at Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change, said: “The packaging 
of financial products to ex¬ 
ploit niche demands in the 
market is going to become 
increasingly important in foe 
future." 

Mr Swan will only confirm 
that such funds are on his 
product development list 
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Murray Johnstone Limited: 7 West Nile Street Glasgow G12BR. Tel: 041-226 3131 

To Murray Investment Trust'. KKEEPOST. Glass* Cl 2BR. 
Please Send details oi the Murray investment Trust PEP. 
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Year Book 
40 pages of facts, figures and performance statistics 
on lump sum and savings plan investment in M&G 
unit trusts managed by M&G Securities Limited 
(member of IMRO and Lautro) and the M&G PEP 
managed by M&G Financial Services Limited 
(member of IMRO). 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM11FB. Tel: (0245) 266266. (Business Hours) 
Please send me a free copy of the M&G Year Book 1990. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
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The M&G Group is the winner of the 1989 Money Management 

magazine large unit trust group of the year award and fund 
management group of the decade award. 

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

Credit card insurance warning 
By Richard Irving 

CHRISTMAS shoppers and 
people hoping to stock up on 
bargains in the January sales 
could find themselves paying 
over the odds for insurance on 
personal loans or credit card 
borrowings, the Consumers’ 
Association said. 

“Borrowers should look for 
the best possible package be¬ 
fore committing themselves,'" 
Jean Eaglesham, acting head 
of money research at foe 
association, said. 

“Many lenders require bor¬ 
rowers to take out a home¬ 
grown payment protection 
plan which can substantially 
increase foe monthly pay* 
ments on a personal loan. In 
many cases, premiums are 
added to the loan each month, 
so borrowers pay interest on 
them." 

This can add significantly to 
the level of repayments over 
the term of foe loan. 

In a survey in September 
examining 40 schemes, the 
association found that foe dif¬ 
ference between the cheapest 
package and the most expen¬ 
sive deal on a £5,000 personal 
loan was more than £1,600. 
This takes into account the 
capital repayment, interest 
and insurance premiums. 

“Our advice to borrowers 
contemplating insurance, is to 
take it out only if there wil] be 
no possibility of meeting the 
repayments should anything 
untoward happen," she said. 

This may not be quite as 

Overpriced: Jean Eaglesham warns people to shop around for card instance - 

ity or possibly redundancy, payment protection schemes easy as it appears as most 
lenders market their protec¬ 
tion policies on a negative 
option basis. This means that 
investors are automatically 
enrolled into the scheme when 
they originally apply for the 
loan, unless they specifically 
request otherwise: 

A payment protection pol¬ 
icy should at foe very least, 
repay the outstanding balance 
if the policyholder dies, and 
meet monthly repayments if 
he or she is forced out of work, 
either through illireffj disabil- 

Borrowers should look closely 
at the eligibility clauses that 
can render claims invalid. 

Most insurers, for example, 
will reject outright any claims 
resulting from pregnancy, self- 
inflicted injuries, loss of work 
through alcohol or drug abuse 
or the recurrence of a long¬ 
standing illness. The lag time 
between making a claim and 
receiving any payment, mean¬ 
while, can be anything from 
31 days to three months. 

Borrowers can also take out 

BRITAIN'S LEADING UNIT TRUST GROUP 

Lending code to fall 
in line with Major 

BANKS and budding societies 
will promise restraint in the 
marketing of loans in the draft 
code of practice they are due 
to publish next Thursday. 

The provisions in the code 
are expected to please John 
Major, the new prime min¬ 
ister, who called for them 
when he was Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer. But they may not 
please all customers. They 
stop a long way short of a ban 
on direct mail promotions of 
loans. 

Mr Major struck a chord 
with many members of the 
public when, in his Budget 
speech in March, he admon¬ 
ished banks for “indisciiim- 
naie” marketing of credit. He 
suggested the banks control 
this through provisions m foe 
code of practice being drawn 
up in response to recom¬ 
mendations of foe Jack report 
on banking law and practice. 

The report was commis- 

By Maria Scott 

sioned by the government and 
chaired by Professor Robert 
Jack. 

The government has since 
reinforced its recommen¬ 
dations in a white paper on 
banking practice, and the code 
being published on Thursday 
will enshrine recommenda¬ 
tions from both. 

The drafting, by hanks and 
building societies, has been 
overseen by a committee 
beaded by Sir George Biun- 
den, former deputy governor 
of the Bank of England. 

The marketing of credit is 
one of the more contentious 
areas dealt with in foe code. 
The draft is expected to state 
that banks and budding soci¬ 
eties will exercise caution over 
who they market loans to and 
will take particular care in 
promoting them to young 
people “with the aim of 
preventing them from over 
committing themselves". It is 
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also anticipated that banks 
will have to tell minora that 
they cannot overdraw on cash 
card accounts. 

The code is also expected to 
say that banks and building 
societies should encourage 
customers who are in financial 
difficulty to let them know 
immediately so that cases of 
hardship can be dealt with 
sympathetically. 

Several banka and building 
societies protested after Mr 
Major’s budget remarks that 
they did not send out mail 
shots to non-customers and 
that it was unfair to single 
them out when loans were also 
being marketed by many other 
institutions. 

The prime minister and foe 
Treasnry are thought to have 
noted these protests. Banks 
have helped their cause by 
pulling tack on their direct 
mail programmes and cutting 
out many of the competitions 
and give-aways they were 
using to push loans. 

A consultative document 
being issued with the draft 
code is likely to recommend 
that the government consider 
tightening up advertising regu¬ 
lations under the Consumer 
Credit Act to force other 
lenders to observe practices 
similar to those promoted by 
foe code for banks and build¬ 
ing societies. 

Another contentious area 
the code will deal with is 
customer confidentiality. 

on credit card and store card 
loans, although the difference 
between premiums can be just' 
as stark. A person wishing to1 
take out insurance on an: 
Access card through Midland 
Bank's cardholder protection' 
plan, for example, can expect 
to pay 69p per £100 worth of 
cover. 

This drops to 60p through 
Lloyds Bank’s payment pro-- 
tection plan and to only 30p 
per £100 of cover through. 
National Westminster’s creditj 
guard scheme. The most ex-i, 
pensive policy also provides 
the least amount of cover — a 
maximum of £5,000 in foe, 
event of death against £7,500 
at Lloyds and at NatWesL ~ 

The circumstances under, 
which policies pay out in foe' 
event of accident, sickness or 
disability also differ greatly. 
Under NatWest’s scheme, 10 
per cent of the outstanding 
debt is paid off each month for 
up to 12 months once 14 
consecutive working days 
have been lost 

At Lloyds, a borrower must 
be away from work for at least 
30 consecutive days and must 
have an outstanding balance 
in excess of £50 to qualify for 
payments, again amounting to 
10 per cent of the outstanding 
debt per month for a maxi¬ 
mum period of 12 months. 
Policies may not pay out if 
borrowers go over their per~ 
sonal credit limit 

A Bare lay card spokeswonw 
an said that figures recently., 
published by the social seo*r» 
urity department showed foaiC 
more than one million people- 
are too ill to work for a period^ 
of six months or more. 
addition, 80,000 men between 
foe ages-of 20 and 65, who are. 
likely to have some form ofj 
borrowing, die each year. 

More than 40 per cent of' 
Barclaycard’s 8.5 million cus^ 
tomera opt for the plaiv 
costing 30p per £100 of coven. 
A spokeswoman said: “This is 
a remarkably low price to pay™ 
for peace of mind." ‘ 

The Consumers* Associa¬ 
tion is not convinced. “Very 
few people need to insure theirj 
credit card loans. “Monthly? 
repayments are usually smal^ 
in comparison to those on- 
larger personal loans and. 
many borrowers can get by for 
three or four months before* 
repayments become a real, 
problem," Ms EagleshamsakL- 

c BRIEFINGS 2 
W1LLMAKER, based in 
London, is launching a will- 
writing service combining a 
telephone helpline, an easy to 
read summary, and an imme¬ 
diate refund to dissatisfied 
customers. Its postal service 
costs £49.95 for a full will and 
a further £25 for a mirror will. 

□ Guinness Flight, foe in¬ 
vestment management arm of 
Guinness Mahon, the mer¬ 
chant bank, has launched the 
first offshore fund investing 
solely in high-yielding Euro¬ 
pean bonds. The European 
High Income Bond Fund aims 
to provide a yield of about 
11.5 per cent 

□ NEM Insurance is in¬ 
troducing a home protection 
policy based on the number of 
bedrooms and the postal ad¬ 
dress. Aspects One-lo-Five, 
which will raver up to £30,000 
in household possessions, will 
offer a discount of 20 per cent 
to first time buyers and a 5 per 
cent “maturity” discount for 
those over age 55. 

□ Barclays Bank is launching 
a new telephone helpline to 
offer advice on tax exempt 
special savings accounts 
(Tessas) to be introduced on 

ary 2. Savers can dial 

ager, said: “When fixed rates 
are typically 1.5 per cent lowei 
than foe normal varible rate, 
discerning borrowers quick!) 
realise that rates have to come 
down at least twice over the 
fixed period before they begin 
to lose out.” 

Among fixed-rate loans cur¬ 
rently on offer is foe 11.95 pei 
cent (12.9 per cent APR] 
mortgage from Peter Gargett, 
of Leeds, fixed for the next 
three years. 

□ Godfrey JiHings, former 
senior executive at National 
Westminster Bank, takes' tip 
his new role as chief executive 
of foe Financial Intermedi¬ 
aries, Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association 
(Timbra) on Monday, replac¬ 
ing Ray O'Brien, who retired 
in August due to ill health. ; 

□ Bradford and Bihgley 
Building Society is to run a 
large national television 
advertising campaign and is 
issuing a leaflet to raise public 
awareness of the benefits of 
independent financial advice. 
The move follows foe publica¬ 
tion of a survey revealing that 
54 per cent of people were 
unable to name an indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser, even 
though 64 per cent agreed that 
they were likely to provide foe 
best advice. 

published this 
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Fighting plastic card fraud 
&om Mr Mervyn Gibson 
„ ’ 1 ^ concerned to read 
gn Elizabeth Orr’s letter 
November 17) outlining her 

your readers that we are 
determined, with the help of 
retailers like Mrs Orr, to win. 
Yours faith fully. 

pvjjjwowiedbyadtlay MERVYN GIBSON. 
@ Bardayeard confirming Managing director, 
gather or not she was dealing Barclays Merchant Services, 
^potentially fraudulent Barclays BaST 
^nsacuon using a stolen Pulic Relations Depanmenu 

TnLnn. . C_' -I . _ n 11 ■ • 

. As a reiailer Mrs Orr has an 
arrangement with a bank for 
wc processing and settlement 
# card transactions. The cor¬ 
rect procedure is for her to call 
(bat bank who will then obtain 
*? agreed intcr-baok proce¬ 
dures - the information she 
^quires. 

1 Mrs Orr is to be congratu¬ 
lated on her public spirited 
effort to prevent a credit card 
fraud being perpetrated. It is 
essential that banks and retail¬ 
ors work together in the fight 
against plastic card fraud. She 
^/as right to be suspicious 
when the signature on the strip 
didn't match that on the card. 

Card fraud has increased 
enormously in the last two 
years and all banks are work¬ 
ing together on joint projects 
to defeat the fraudsters. These 
are non-competitive issues be¬ 
tween banks and as chairman 
of the inter-bank group co¬ 
ordinating our work on plastic 
card fraud, much of which is 
organised crime. I can assure 

Vicious circle 
from Ms Alison Hum 
Sir, I too am having problems 
with the "listening bank”. 
'In June this year my ac¬ 

count was overdrawn by 
£1.60, an error on my part for 
rfot recognising that trans¬ 
actions carried out by Switch 
are cleared immediately. 
T first was charged £25.60 

Johnson Smirke Building, 
4 Royal Mini Court, EC3. 

From Mr Andreh- McGahey 
Sir. I read with interest Eliza¬ 
beth Orr’s recent experiences 
vath Barclaycard (November 

' Whilst shopping with our 
six. week old daughter my 
wife’s handbag, including her 
Barclaycard, was stolen. The 
incident was duly reported to 
the police on the day of the 
theft (September 13), phoned 
through to Barclaycard that 
afternoon and, as requested by 
her bank, confirmed in writ¬ 
ing. On October 4, my wife 
received her usual monthly 
Barclaycard statement which 

reported as stolen. I pointed previous balance. I can only 
out that the individual would 
steal again believing he would 

itemised a cash advance of be in a postion to make cash 
£200 together with a £3 han- withdrawals without being 

fa 

S 
f 
Ernie rules 
From Mrs A. G. Connelly 
Sir. May 1 add a word to the 
recent correspondence about 
Ernie. As many of your writers 
have pointed out. we all know 
people who have won small 
sdrns (£50 or £100) bat have 
yet to hear of a major-winner 
Are there any guarantees that 
it isn't all a shairt? 
-Unclaimed prize money is 

apparently put into a special 
fend where it stays in perpetu¬ 
ity. When I wrote to ask why it 
cannot be redistributed after a 
period of time (say, seven or 
ten years) I was told this was 
not possible. 

Who makes the rules, and 
how can they be changed? 
Yours feithfelly, 
A_G. CONNELLY, 
8! Palmerston Road. 
Edinburgh. 

From the director of National 
Savings 
Sir, Mr Richard F. Messik 
(November 24) refers to a 

dling charge on September 24 
— some ten days after the card 
was stolen! 

I wrote to Barclaycard on 
October 14 requesting a full 
investigation as to how an 
individual is able to withdraw 
cash on a card that has been 

for this (my account was 
charged for every transaction 
although in credit for the 
remainder of the quarter) 
which was debited from my 
account without prior noti¬ 
fication — only discovering 
this 17 days later when I 
received my next statement! 

Without knowing to the 
contrary I used my account as 
if it was credited with this 
money and thus the account 
was overdrawn «g*nv 

This time I received charges 
of £12 for an overdraft letter 
and £30 additional charges! 

A running total of £67.60 
charges for being overdrawn 
£1.60. 

How can the bank justify 
such high charges and not 
informing its customers im¬ 
mediately when they decide to 
debit their account? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALISON HUNT, 
9 Ted worth Square, 
SW3. 

letter he received from the 
bonds and stock office which 
said that ‘The earlier premium 
bond numbers appear less 
often in the list of winners*’. 
He believes this means that 
newer bonds have a better 
chance of winning. 

The older numbers do not 
appear so- often in‘the prize 
tists because nowadays there 
are fewer of them. The reason 
is that over .the years many of 
the earlier bonds have been 
cashed in. Ernie draws num¬ 
bers completely at .random 
and he simply does hot know 
whether the numbers belong 
to bonds bought a long time 
ago. All eligible bond num¬ 
bers, whatever their age, have 
an exactly equal chance of 
being drawn for a prize. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A. PATTERSON, 
Director of Savings, 
Department for National 
Savings, 
Charles House, 
375 Kensington High Street, 
W14. 

apprehended. 
I have yet to receive a 

response to my letter from 
Barclaycard- To compound 
matters further my wife has 
recently received her Novem¬ 
ber statement itemising a 
£4.07 interest charge on the 

Trade description? 
From Mr Don Fair 
Sir, Like Mr O'Leary (Novem¬ 
ber 17) and Messrs Petersen 
and Money-Coutts (Novem¬ 
ber 24) I am most concerned 
at Bupa’s decision to exclude 
the participants of their so- 
called lifelong protection 
scheme from their arrange¬ 
ments for tax allowances un¬ 
der the government’s new pro¬ 
visions to help the over 60s. 

Further to the points made 
by those writers, I suggested to 
Bupa that an alternative sol¬ 
ution to their problem might 
be for them to pay off the 
lifelong protection dement to 
the participants on an actuar- 

Unfair weighting 
From MrD.H Mitchell 
Sir, It is ridiculous that the 
employees of major service 
companies in the Southeast 
are being clobbered by the 
Inland Revenue over bene¬ 
ficial loans tax merely because 
of the cost of housing. * 
Yours faithfully, 
D.R. MITCHELL, 
89 Halfway Street, 
Sidcup, 
Kent. 
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reiterate the final sentence of 
the letter from Elizabeth Orr 
asking whether or not Barclay¬ 
card really have the stomach 
to fight fraud and theft or are 
they willing to continue to 
supply free cash withdrawals 
toany thief able to acquire one 
of their cards? 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW McGAHEY. 
74 Kingscourt Road, SW16. 

****** 

Societies 
out of order 
From Mr Frank Selby 
Sir, Thank you for printing Mr 
Rein's letter (November 3) 
showing alarm about our 
mortgage banks (as building 
societies are, more correctly, 
called elsewhere in the Euro¬ 
pean Community) using the 
money they borrow, for lend¬ 
ing irresponsibly in the area 
heavily subsidised by the tax¬ 
payer, or perhaps outside it. 
The last figure I recollect 
about that subsidy would 
allow us taxpayers giving to, 
and not just subsidising, every 
first-time buyer £10,000 to¬ 
wards the cost of his property, 
in its place. 

A recent example which 
seems to me to deserve criti¬ 
cism is that of a large and well- 
known building society offer¬ 
ing 16 per cent gross per 
annum to a friend if she 
agreed to tie up the just 
matured £50,000 for a further 
year, that would obviously not 
leave a profit to the mortgage 
bank if lent out in the sub¬ 
sidised area. Mind you, the 
rate was variable — but the 
tying-up period was not. 

Not quite the right and just 
behaviour for a high class 
financial institution, is it? 

I wonder whether Mr Rein 
might consider starting an 
association against Rein 
(Rational Economics Irres¬ 
ponsible Nullification)? 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
chaired admirably a not dis¬ 
similar research into building 
societies a few years ago; 
perhaps he might consider 
serving again, wilh a wider 
impact? 
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ial basis. They answered that chaired admirabl 
the lifelong protection e!e- similar research i 
ment has no surrender value, societies a few 
Is this a reasonable response? perhaps he mig 

I am already concerned serving again, w 
enough that because of infla- impact? 
tion and Bupa’s policy of Sincerely yours, 
increasing the loading on old FRANK SELBY, 
people’s subscriptions, the 47 Dove Park, 
proportion of my annual Hatch End, 
subscription covered by my Pinner. 
participation in their lifelong _ 
protection scheme has fallen 
from a half seven years ago, to • Letters are welcomed, but 
only a fifth of my subscription The Times regrets it cannot 
today. give individual replies or ad- 

Is this “protection" in terms vice. No legal responsibility 
of the Trades Description Act? can be accepted for advice or 
Yours truly, statements in these columns 
DON FAIR, and independent professional 
6 Pembroke Villas, W8. advice should be soughL 
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Top up your 
company pension 

enjoy your . 
retirement 

To get the maximum pension available you normally 

have ro be in the same company pension scheme for 40 years. 

Even if you only change your job once, your pension 

may suffer a considerable fall. 

Change your job several times and you might find you 

don't even have enough to retire on. 

Wiih Equitable Life, you can make up the difference 

through fret-standing Additional Voluntary Contributions - 

AVCs for shore. 

By making free-standing AVC contributions from your 

gross income you can ensure you have enough to retire on. 

Also through AVCs you currently receive tax relief at the 

highest rate which you pay. 

Remember that the value of the tax relief available 

will depend on individual circumstances and that current 

legislation can dunge in the forure. 

In terms of premium income Equitable Life is the biggest 

provider of Corporate AVCs. It's very much the company chat 

companies choose. 

If you would like more information by post and by tele¬ 

phone call Aylesbury (02?o) 2ul2t> or return the coupon below. 

The more you put into your pension, the more you'll 

get out of retirement. 

MEMBER OF LAUTKO 
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I The Equitable Life 
^ Before you look to your future, look to our past 

TODAY’S MARKETS 

^VPEP 

\ Ie'5 a Faa that equity 
1 investment offers one of the 

Y I best ways to build long-term 
^th, imd that the best time to 

V invest is when prices are low. 
right now, as the Gulf crisis 

political and economic 
uncertainties continue unabated, many stocks are 
offering real value after recent foils. 

But it's also a fact that it's impossible to predict 
when the markets have reached their bottom. 

So when do you invest? 
At Fidelity we’ve created an ideal solution. 

«*PP 

Introducing the Fidelity PEP K 
Phased Investment Programme. 

Now, through the new Fidelity PEP Phased Investment 
Programme, you can benefit from all the tax breaks of a PEP. 
And, because vour investment is ‘phased’ into equities over a 
number of months, you don’t ha veto worn’ about correctly 
timing your investment in Today’s markets. You spread your risk 
and benefit from the market upturn when it comes — tax-free. 

Consider ail the advantages: 

NO worries about short-term market timing 

y/ The benefits of pound cost averaging 

yf NO income tax on dividends—even for higher 
* rate taxpayers 

^ NO capital gains tax—no matter how great the 
growth 

Choice of three top portfolios—Growth, Income 
and International—and choice of 6 or 12 month 
phasing periods 

Y Highxates of interest on cash on deposit 

ftiM pert»»rma(Htr is m j^uurjiuo.* of future reuims. The vjluc of inwilnKills wiihin:« 
PHI* anil ilk* ino tin** In mi them may j?o «Ji wn as well as upaiid themvolor m.«\ n> -i gvi 
Ixurk i!k- amount imvMed. T1k* tax ad vantages* if a PHP .ireihi jsc I'urrt.ull' .ivailahfe 
and mavhe suhjecl to lururcMaiuu try change. The value ul laxstniiig*. will depend 
up >n an investor.*. mdiMt.iu.il ciA.iimstiinco. 1’nori* *(i -» 91 PKl'cish Ucp* 
.suhjcit u»c« impiMitf nue tax. 

issued frv Fidelia’ Nominees Limiresl. a inemlier i «f IMKO. 
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It's always smart to twy at the wry bottom of a market cycle. Bat who can accurately predict 
•when that trill happen? The Rrapli confirm* however that despite sometimes severe falls 
t remetnber the bear market of the early-Os and the Crash of "IT'f) thelonp-term performance 

trend ofihefTA All Share Index ha* been firmly upward. 

Source-. Micropal-Performance from 1/ 

Talk To Fidelity Now. 
Don’t miss out on this outstanding opportunity r«» 

combine the performance stiengih of the world's largest 
independent fund management group, the tax savings t >f a 
PEP, and the advantages of‘phasing’ your investment over 
a number of months. 

For further details about the Fidelity PEP Phased 
Investment Programme, contact your Independent 
Financial Adviser, or Callfree Fidelity ^ >n GROG 4l-»191 anytime 
between 9am and 9pm-* 7 days a week,or return the coupon. 

Cal) your Independent 

Financial Adviser 

"Callfree Fideiity: 

0800 414191 ’ 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited, 
PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TN119DZ. 

Please send me JemiK i >l‘ihe 
Fiddirv PEP Phased Investment Pn gramme. 

Full Name Mr Mr Miss 
i Illm k ktlci>| •kuw • 
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The idea of the original om¬ 
budsman, otherwise known 
as die parliamentary com¬ 

missioner for administration, 
was so much appreciated that in 
the past decade it has spread, via 
various public authorities, into 
the private sector. 

Starting with an ombudsman, 
for insurance, there are now 
others for banking, building 
societies, unit trusts and estate 
agents — not to mention occa¬ 
sional employees of newspapers 
attracted by the title. 

Two of the ombudsmen are so 
busy that deputy ombudsmen are 
needed. 

The established ombudsmen 
have just been joined by an 
ombudsman for legal services 
and another for pensions, while a 
third for conveyancing is on the 
way, doubtless to be followed in 
due course by others. 

But the term “ombudsman” 
does not in itself constitute an 
adequate job description. What 

Who will watch the watchdogs? 
any ombudsman is supposed to 
do depends entirely upon the 
individual terms of reference. 

For some ombudsmen, the 
decisions must strictly comply 
with the law. Others may be 
equitable or “fair in all the 
circumstances”. Some of the 
procedures are traditionally ad¬ 
versarial, others exercise inquisi¬ 
torial powers; some ombudsmen. 
merely peruse papers, others hold 
more or less informal hearings; 
for some strict confidentiality 
prevails over the principles of 
natural justice, others copy 
everything to each side; some of 
the awards are merely recom¬ 
mendations, others are binding 
and probably enforceable, but 
sometimes only against one 
party; some may be taken on 
appeal or by way of case stated to 

COMMENT / 

Julian Farrand 
INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN 

the courts, others cannot (judicial 
review presumably apart). 

Beyond the job, the; basic 
schemes difen some are statu- 
tory, compulsory and compre¬ 
hensive, while others are volun¬ 
tary, with usually a friendly but 
not necessarily a full' or fixed 
membership. Again their opera¬ 
tion varies. 

Persons interested in being an 
ombudsman should scrutinise 
the . methods, conditions and 
periods of appointment plus 

likelihood of renewal, searching 
perhaps for that security of 
tenure upon which the indepen¬ 
dence'of dons used , to depend. 
Equally, enquiries might well be 
pursued about such mundane 
matters as funding and budget¬ 
ing, staffing and accommodation, 
reporting and managing, to say 
nothing of pay and delegation. 

In my opinion, all the existing 
distinctions of significance be¬ 
tween ombudsmen are of legiti¬ 
mate public interest, if not con¬ 

cern. As a fashionable form of 
alternative dispute resolution 
made available to customers, 
past, present or future, of large 
service industries, the schemes 
cannot properly be treated as 
purely private ventures. 

Of course, it is hardly surpri¬ 
sing nor really worrying that 
there should be differences of 
form or substance: each ombuds¬ 
man was established in reaction 
to peculiar perceived needs or 
fjpmanrfs and - - the dissimilar 
features of their schemes could be 
easily justifiable. . . 

But the overriding picture is m 
danger of becoming bewildering 
in the public perception. The 
confusion is compounded by the 
feet that there are also numerous 
others doing an ombudsman-like 
job who are called something else 
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_ for example, observer, referee, 
or complaints investigator. 

This somewhat chaotic situa¬ 
tion is certainly reminiscent of 
the early ad hoc development of 
administrative or inferior tnbu- 
nals - those dealing, beneath or 
outside the courts, with rents, 
employment, national insurance, 
service pensions, and so on. in¬ 
creasing criticism of their per¬ 
ceived inconsistencies of practice 
and principle eventually pro¬ 
duced the Council of Tribunals, 
essentially to take an authorita¬ 
tive overview of their creation 
and performance. 

My suggestion is that a similar 
body should be constituted to 
watch the watchdogs and over¬ 
hear their masters’ voices. Objec¬ 
tive and informed observers 
should be able to check, both ' 
comparatively and fundamen¬ 
tally, that each ombudsman-like 
job was not only set up properly 
but is also run as well as done 
acceptably. 

NON-TAXPAYERS will be 
able to register with the Inland 
Revenue from Monday to 
receive gross interest on bank 
or building society accounts 
after April 6 next year. All 
others will have the basic rate 
of 25 per cent deducted from 
their interest when the 22 per 
cent composite tax is abol¬ 
ished at the same time (Rich¬ 
ard Irving writes). 

But taxpayers whose build¬ 
ing societies or banks pay their 
annual interest after April will 
find themselves receiving a 
lower rate of interest than 
those collecting interest before 
the April cut-off date. Inves¬ 
tors paid annual interest in 
May, for example, will be paid 
at the lower rate; even though 
iu theory they should qualify 
for the higher rate for all but 
one month. 

According to some esti¬ 
mates, the tax change could 
cost investors up to 0.5 per 
cent in interest in the first 
year. 

An Abbey National spokes¬ 
man believed the figure to be 
nearer 0.3 per cent. The bank’s 
high interest cheque account 
currently pays 8.3 per cent, 
which foils to 7.99 per cent 
when basic rate tax is 
deducted. 

To avoid losing interest 
through these tax changes, 
Raymond Peyre, joint manag¬ 
ing . director of Wentworth- 
Rose, a financial adviser 
based in Ascot, Berkshire, is 
recommending clients to close 
their accounts on April 5 and 
re-invest the proceeds on 
April 6. “In this way they wiD 
receive the higher net rate of 
interest available for the maxi¬ 
mum period possible." 

Investors in 90-day ac¬ 
counts will need to give notice 
to close in the near future to 
avoid losing interest, while 
those in term accounts should 
elect to take interest monthly 
from now until March to 
benefit from higher rates, be 
said. 

But the amount of money 
investors will save depends 
principally on the date that 
annual interest is due to be 
paid. For example, a basic rate 
taxpayer who invests £10,000 
in the Woolwich Building 
Society's Prime Gold account. 

Moment 
arrives 
to note 
interest 

Birrell: ‘benefitiaT 
which pays interest in Septem¬ 
ber, will save £20.5 in tax 
liability by following this ad¬ 
vice. The saving halves to just 
£10 on an account paying out 
at the end of December. 

“Investors should consider 
their individual tax position 
carefully before taking any 
action," said a Woolwich 
spokeswoman. 

“In particular, non-tax¬ 
payers should do nothing until 
after April 6, when they may 
be able to claim back interest 
they would otherwise have 
lost" 

“Basic rate taxpayers hover¬ 
ing dose to their upper limit 
should also be careful lest a 
second interest payment in the 
same tax year pushes them 
into the higher-rate bracket" 

The plea for caution is 
echoed by Nationwide Anglia, 
which suggests that in many 
cases the saving will simply 
not justify any action. 

“Investors are for better off 
looking for an account that 
will provide for them under 
the new tax laws,” said a 
spokesman. The society was 
launching a new range of 
schemes next week that would 
allow joint account holders to 

receive interest part gross and 
part net of tax, he added. 

Nevertheless, some build¬ 
ing societies, particularly 
those paying annual interest 
around September or October, 
are offering investors the 
opportunity to take any in¬ 
terest accruing to them at the 
higher rate before the new 
changes apply. 

The Leeds Permanent 
Building Society is offering an 
early interest payment to 
more than i.s million inves¬ 
tors. David Andrew, head of 
savings and investments, said: 
“The payment, which applies 
to Solid Gold, Special Edition 
and Liquid Gold accounts will 
enable investors to maximise 
the return on their savings 
without having to go through 
the process of closing and re¬ 
opening their accounts.” 

Similar offers are being 
made to Abbey National 
investors, while the Nation¬ 
wide win “respond to requests 
on an individual basis”. 
□ The Halifax will split in¬ 
terest on joint accounts and 
will quote new gross interest 
on all its accounts from Feb¬ 
ruary 1 next year (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

Existing rates will apply on 
Halifax accounts until Janu¬ 
ary 31 except for Maxim, 
Monthly Income Xtra, and 90 
Day Xtra, which pay income 
monthly. Rates will not 
change on these accounts until 
March 31. Leaflets explaining 
the tax changes to customers 
and Inland Revenue forms 
will be available from Halifax 
branches from Monday. 

Jim Birrell, Halifax chief 
executive, said: “The new tax 
arrangements will be bene¬ 
ficial to a large number of our 
investors. We intend to do all 
we can to ensure our cus¬ 
tomers receive full informa¬ 
tion on these important 
changes.” 

The Inland Revenue has 
also published a leaflet 
explaining who is entitled to 
receive bank and building 
society interest tax free. Savers 
can pick this up from banks 
building societies, post offices 
and tax offices from Monday. 
In mid-January every house¬ 
hold will receive a copy of the 
leaflet. 

Gem of an investment loses any 
sparkle under shady Hanover 

TAX-FREE INVESTMENT 
IN FAMOUS 

BRITISH COMPANIES 
Save & Prosper’s Managed Portfolio Personal Equity Plan > 

enables you to invest up to £6,000 (£12,000 for a couple) { 
in famous British companies and not have to pay a l 

penny in tax on your returns. ' 

It gives you a ready made portfolio which, as you can 

see from the current holdings, is truly blue chip: 

Abbey National Hanson 

British Petroleum Inchcape 

Cadbury Schweppes KVZ 
Commercial Union Tarmac 

Glaxo Trustliou.se Forte 

We believe that at their current Levels the shares of many UK 

companies are now attractively valued. So don’t wait for share prices to 

start rising again since now could be an excellent time to take advantage 

of your 1890; 91 tax-free PEP allowance. 

For details post the coupon, talk to your financial adviser or ring us 
free on 0800 2S2101 - now. 

THE PRICE OF INVESTMENTS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS WEIL AS UR TAX CONCESSONS AfiE 
SUBJECT TO STATUTORY CHANGE. SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LTD 15 A MEMBER OF IMSO AND t AUTRO. 

CALL FREE0800 282101 
9.30 cm. - 5.30 p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Saw & Prosper Group Limited. FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 
PIcsisp send me details of Save & Prosper’s Managed Portfolio PER 

By Tony Hetherington 

SAPPHIRES are where the 
smart money is going. Gains 
of 25 per cent are on the cards 
within the next six weeks, and 
investors can double or even 
treble their money by foe end 
of 1992. Natural green sap¬ 
phires from Sri Lanka present 
a particularly good invest¬ 
ment, because-half of the 
mtnac producing ♦fann have 
been closed by civil strife. 

Not many people know this, 
but 1 do because John 
Sheppard told me. John works 
for foe Hanover Assets Trad¬ 
ing Company, a precious 
stone dealer in Amsterdam. A 
few days ago he rang me np to 
offer two remarkable invest¬ 
ment opportunities. 

Unfortunately, there were 
one or two little details he left 
out of our conversation: 
□ Neither of Hanover’s two 
recorded directors is in the 
gemstone business. 
□ The business is actually in 
the hands of two Canadians 
whose past is littered with 
collapsed companies. 
□ Sn Lanka’s sapphire mines 
are not affected by the Tamil 
insurrection. 

According to Hanover’s 
advertiang. literature, “per¬ 
ceptive investors around the 
world have made fortunes by ' 
accumulating increasingly, 
scarce and steadily appreciat¬ 
ing certified gems”.; . 

This optimism was re¬ 
inforced when Mr Sheppard 
telephoned. A Ronald Reagan 
sound-alike, he asked: “I am 
sure you are interested in 
making important - money, 
aren’t you?” 
. Assured. that_I_ was, he 
continued: “Hie situation is 
extremely good right now to 
receive substantial profits in a 
very short period of time, and 
HI tell yon how. 

“Our strongest recommen¬ 
dation right now at this mo¬ 
ment is foe green natural sap¬ 
phires from Sri Lanka, which 
Tm sure you’re aware has been 
under internal warfare be¬ 
tween the Tamils and govern¬ 
ment forces for several years. 

“Of the four major mine 
sites, two have been blown up 
Toy foe rebels. Production of 
investment quality gems has 
dropped by 70 per cent.” . 

Acclaiming a 25 percent 
price rise was imminent, Mr 
Sheppard came to foe point. 
“I’ve two positions available 
today, and we want to get yon 
started in a small way, to show 
you what the market is afl 
abouL 

“I have a 1.72 carat natural 
green sapphire. It is $2,630, 
with a $50 one-time admin¬ 
istration cost." 

And, in case these carats 
were too small, Mr Sheppard 
could offer me something a 
little larger, an identical stone 
except that it measured 1.96 
carats and cost $3,410 — plus 
the extra $50, of course. 

All he needed was my Visa 
card number, please. When I 
expressed some hesitation at 
the idea of giving my card 
number to someone 2 had 
never met, to pay for some- 

Vanghfaig act Geoff Mitchell lost thousands to i 

thing I had never seen, he was 
quite understanding. 

national dealer in precious 
stones? “No, noy be is not 

“We have done a lot of involved in the jewellery busi- 
business with Visa,” he said, ness ataO," she said. 
“If we weren’t to send out 
exactly what we said, they 
would poll our card on us." 

So perhaps I could talk to 
my bank manager first? Mr 
Sheppard shot me a wilting 
glance down foe phone. “With 
all due respect, does your bank 
manager know anything about 
the precious gem market?” 
No, I answered, but he does 
know about Visa. 

Mr Sheppard wanned to his 

So are the Lowrys mere world beaters, only to vanish 
nominees, concealing the id- when ' Mr Funt himself 
entities of foe true controllers dropped from sight 
ofHanover?“Itismuch better One of Mr Fuat’s clients, 
if you speak to my husband Geoff Mitchell from Tyne and 
about it.” Unfortunately, Mr Wear, invested £2,600 in 
Lowry tos away and not Textech, £10.390 in Key 

e men behind Hanover 

larger and totally unconnected 
insurance company. The same 
pattern followed: unknown 
stocks were promoted as 
world beaters, only to vanish 
when ' Mr Funt himself 
dropped from sight 

One of Mr Funt’s clients, 
Geoff Mitchell from Tyne and 

available for comment 
Who, then, is really behind 

Hanover Assets? Legal 
sources in foe Netherlands 
quickly came up with two 
names, both Canadians, and 

Projects, and £2,370 in a third 
company. Vanguard Finan¬ 
cial Ail three disappeared. 

theme. “Your guarantee of both with a long history as 
safety, yes, is the Visa com¬ 
pany. That guarantees yon 
protection. That guarantees 
you delivery. And it guar¬ 
antees you exactly what I say 
is feet So let’s get started with 
it, go ahead with it... what is 
foe expiry date on your card?” 

When I again demurred, Mr 
Sheppard reluctantly agreed to 
call me bade in 30 minutes, 
after I bad spoken with my 

wullet-thinners: Alexander 
Funt, and Barnet Altwerger. 

Mr Funt was one of the 
owners of Mercantile Bene¬ 
dict, a Brussels company that 
sold shares over foe telephone 
in the same way that Hanover 
sells gemstones. In 1986, the 
Belgian authorities dosed the 
firm in the public interest. 

Mr Funt then worked from 
SodCte Financier* Benedict in 

bank. But as I;spenl most of Switzerland. But, in 1987, it 
foe next two boors on the went bankrupt Both corn- 
telephone, it was rather longer panics had heavily promoted 
before we spoke again. shares in tiny businesses such 

A call to the Amsterdam as Textech, which claimed a 
Chamber of Commerce estab- miiade process for dyeing 
fished that the directors of doth, and Key Projects, a 
Hanover are David and Chris- biotechnology firm with a 
tine Lowry, who live not in patent on a blood treatment 
Amsterdam but the tiny port system. Every company pro- 

12-00%* 
interest tody. 
One hundred 

per cent tax-free 
tomorrow 

(♦gross equivalent 16.00% with tax at 25%) 

of Castletown on the Isle of mated try Mr Funt vanished 
Man. And a call to Mrs Lowry from view when he did. 
established that she knew 
nothing about gemstones and 
roughly tiie same amount 
about Hanover. 

Was Mr Lowry an inter- 

Mr Font re-emerged in 
Barcelona at the helm -of. 
Commercial Union, a„sharer_ 
pushing business that cheekily ; 
adopted the name of the rather I 

More Castlegate firms fail 

Surname Initials 

Mr Mrs/Miss 

Postcode 

TWO more companies linked 
to foe Castlegate Group have 
been taken into admin¬ 
istrative receivership. Bran¬ 
don Finance and Walford 
Finance both operated under 
Castlegate’s Capital Fund 
Owners Plan, winch offered a 
20 per cent return to investors 
wife a minimum of £250,000. 

This money was used as 
working capital to set up 
limited companies making 
second and third ' mortgage 
advances to home owners. 
About 60 companies were 
operating under foe plan, 
including Applied Finance 
and Advance Finance based in 
Reading, Berkshire, whi ch 
were taken into admin¬ 
istrative receivership on Octo¬ 
ber 19, a month prior to these 
latest two. 

Sorskys Specialised Fman- 

By Sara McConnell 

rial Services has been ap¬ 
pointed joint administrative 
receiver of Brandon Finance 
and Walford Finance. 

Harold Sorksy, one of foe 
partners, said: “We’ve not 
been able to do much because 
the Serious Fraud Office has 
taken away books and papers 
relating to the case. We expect 
to be able to start in the next 
couple of weeks. We were 
called in by a bank which is 
owed money on mortgage 
repayments.” 

The premises of Castlegate 
in London Street, Reading, 
were raided by the Serious 
Fraud Office (SFO) on 
November 9 and a large 
quantity of papers was taken 
away. The brick building is 
now apparently shot up and 
was repainted last Wednes¬ 
day, No-one has been answer- 
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account arc normal I v Mibjea to tf) 

ing foe telephone in recent 
days. 

The officer in charge of the 
investigation at the Thames 
Valley Fraud Squad, which is 
working in conjunction'with 
foe SFO said: “We have seen 
enough to confirm our con¬ 
cerns at the way Castlegate 
managed these smaller com¬ 
panies. Our enquiries centre 
around the management by 
Castlegate of money lent to 
borrowers by investor com¬ 
panies for the specific purpose 
of buying property. ” 

Roy Wharton, Castiegate’s 
group chairman, said at the 
time of the SFO raid: “Lend¬ 
ers throughout foe country, in¬ 
cluding building societies and 
secondary lenders, are facing 
severe difficulties with mort¬ 
gage arrears and our tending . 
companies are no exception." , 
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Vanguard was found by the 
American authorities to be an 
outright fraud. Mr Mitchell 
lost every penny. 

But his name is still on Mr 
FUnt’s files. “I’ve had two 
mailshots from Amsterdam 
about gemstones,” he said. 
“One was from Hanover As¬ 
sets.” Needless to say, Mr 
Mitchell will not be accepting 
Mr Funt’s latest offer of 
investment advice. 

Mr Altwerger’s past is even 
more colouifol than Mr 
Funt’s. Now in his seventies, 
Altwerger has been known to 
the Canadian authorities for 
almost half a century. He has 
convictions for fraud and 
gambling offences, and his 
numerous past swindles are 
matched only by the number 
of his known aliases: Barney 
AuM, Barney Ames, Ernest 
Auld, Ernest Altwerger, and 
Archie Bennett 

While Mr Funt was running 
Mercantile Benedict in Brus¬ 
sels, Altwerger was operating 
BA Investment Advisory Ser¬ 
vices in Amsterdam. His 
vanishing companies included 
Scherlock Security Systems, 
marketed at 95c before it 
disappeared when foe Nether¬ 
lands’ government dosed his 
brokerage business and made 
Mr Altwerger bankrupt 

So, despite all this, could Mr 
Sheppard's offer of sapphires 
be legitimate? Not a chance. 
According to Philip Stocker, 
consultant valuer with foe 
National Association of Goki- 

r smiths, green sapphires are 
. dose to worthless. • 

°MCrd When Mr Sheppard called 
besame back i told him I had my 
^own doubts about his company. 
16x1 .■* Unabashed, he repealed his 
vanish favourite theme: “The Visa 

hunself company would not bond us if 
they thought people were 

clients, concealing anything.” 
yneand visa itself said that it was 
500 in “aware of enquiries concera- 
a Key ing Hanover Assets”. A 
a third spokeswoman said its repre- 
Finan- sentafives in the Netherlands 

peared. were “taking steps”. 

^onnrv 
If • V 
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Invisible man makes presence 
at the Stock Exchange 

Andrew Hugh Smith was 
wandering about the 
Royal Acadamy of An's 

trtOA summer exhibition in 
1989. It was a private viewing, 
sponsored by a merchant H»«ir 
and the Academy was littered with 
recognisable City personalities. 
He moved from room to room, a 
benign smile on his face as he 
stared at each painting in tum. 

It was extraordinary that this 
man, the chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange, was able 
to move about the building en¬ 
tirely unimpeded. Not one of the 
assembled City dignitaries tvnted 
to greet him. Not even ritual 
exchanges of raised eyebrows as a 
muted sign of mutual recognition. 

The feet is, most people have 
never heard of Andrew Hugh 
Smith. Unlike his forerunner. Sir 
Nicholas Goodison, he has 
adopted a low profile ever since he 
was handed control of the ex¬ 
change — and, for the first time, a 
£144.000 salary —in 1988. 

When bis appointment was 
announced Hugh Smith refused to 
hold a press conference or to be 
photographed. He had been the 
senior partner of a second tier 

' stockbroking firm, Capel Cure 
!! Myers, and was not widely known. 
“ The Times responded by publish¬ 

ing a cartoon of a man in a pin- 
; striped suit with a paper bag over 

his head. Two City gents were 
walking behind him. “It must be 

'‘.the new chairman of the Stock 
Exchange." said one to the other. 

'That cartoon encapsulated City 
."J sentiment. He was dubbed “An¬ 

drew Hugh Who?” 
“It was very awkward at the 

" time,” Hugh Smith now proffers 
by way of explanation. “I was 

~ elected in the summer but Nicho- 
las stayed on as chairman until the 

. beginning of November. It made it 
J difficult for me to give my own 

personal views, with him still in 
" charge. But, equally, it can be use- 
;. ful to have time to find your way.” 

There are those what would 
-argue, however, that this aversion 
"to publicity, even if be is now 

slowly overcoming it, is far more 
- deep-seated than that 
« His friends and detractors are 

__ .now largely in agreement that he is 
'-not just a quiet man, he is quietly 

determined. He is a man who has 
l proved, by action rather than 
'words, that he gets things done. 

But they are also in agreement that 
■ the most overwhelming im- 

> pressaon he creates, even at the age 
. of 59, is of enormous shyness. 

Hugh Smith admits that be was 
• “painfully shy?..as .a child. “I 
. .would bop up and down wonder- 

- mg what air earth to say next, if I 
..found myself talking to another 

little boy or a little girt at a party.” 
-s His initial choice of career was 
.. as a barrister. But while he found 

law “fascinating”, standing up to 
■ speak in public was quite another 
: matter. “I got used to it after a 

while but I should think I sounded 
- pretty awful. I always felt very 
/ nervous. I practised for about 
• three yean but I never really got 

very far. In the end Z came to the 
conclusion that perhaps it was not 

■ *a life that suited me.” 
Court work has, after aH, often 

' been likened to the theatre. Hugh 
-Smith does not disagree, adding, 
“1 have never had the slightest 
inclination to go on the stage. It 
wouldn't have suited me.” 

“No, he is not a theatrical 
performer, nor a charismatic 
speaker,” says one of his closest 
City colleagues, Peter Stevens, 
who until recently was deputy 
chairman of die exchange and is 
now managing director of GT 
Management, the fund manage* 
meat group. 

“But if you look at the content 
of his speeches it's aD there. There 
is nothing flamboyant about him; 
he plods on. But he knows exactly 
where he wants to go and he is 
determined to get there. He has 

By Carol Leonard 
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Andrew Hugh Smith 

great unflappability and thinks 
everything through carefully be¬ 
fore he speaks. 

“He is a very civilised chap. 
You COUid not imagine hwng 

stabbed between the shoulder 
blades by him. But a lot of people 
cannot seethe steel that runs right 
through hinL tf you underestimate 
him you win come off the loser ” 

Another council member, John 
Wootfenden, agrees that initial 
assessments of Hugh Smith have 
turned out to be entirely wrong. “I 
don't know of any doubters on the 
council any more” he says, admit¬ 
ting that there had once been 
many. “I was worried myself at 
first, but now I’m impressed with 
him. He might be softly spoken 
but he knows how to chair a meet¬ 
ing and he has grown in stature 
with the job. He has changed.” 

Andrew Beeson, also once a 
Capd-Cure Myers partner, dunks 
Hugh Smith's shyness is respon¬ 
sible for what is often erroneously 
interpreted as an arrogant air. “I 
don't think he finds h all that easy 
to mix in a crowd, to mate qn»n 
talk and socialise.” 

That would certainly explain bis 
behaviour at the summer exhibi¬ 
tion. He is seen, in short, as a 
likeable but curiously lonely fig¬ 
ure. “I do not feel isolated at all 
but I do hate cocktail parties,” 
Hugh Smith concurs. He insists, 
however, that it is not due to 
shyness alone. 

“I am slightly deaf — from 
shooting without mufflers. That 
makes it very difficult to |»ck out 
one voice from another in a 
hubbub. But 1 enjoy company. I 
would hate to live by myself I just 
find ft tremenAirayly difficult tphe 
friendly with tire people I work 
with closely. Business always gets 
in the way.” 

up until ten years ago,* 
Smith adds. 

His own arrival in the square 
mile came comparatively late in 
life. It was after two years’ nation¬ 
al service, his short-lived career as 
a banister, and then a stint in mar¬ 
keting for Counaulds. He joined 
Capd-Cure Carden, as it was then 
called, as a blue button mi the 
exchange floor at the age of 38—“I 
think l must have been foe oldest 
blue button ever” —and admits it 
was “a bit of a culture shock”. 

“Stockbroking had a long way 
to develop. They all kept talking 
about good management and bad 
management, but the manage¬ 
ment of their own firms was pretty 
appalling. Some firms didn't know 
how much money they had made 
until the auditors found out at the 
end of the year. To have had some 
industrial experience was enor¬ 
mously valuable.” 

E 

B 
at Hugh Smith often does 
live by himself during the 
week in Little Venice, 
returning home to his 

wife Venetia at their 18th century 
Buckinghamshire rectory at week¬ 
ends. They married 26 years ago, 
five years after they had met at a 
London party. 

“My wife prefers to live in the 
country,” Hugh Smith ays. “A lot 
of men working in the City live 
wmilw fives.” 

His wife trains gun dogs, an 
interest shared with her hnshamd 
since he is also chairman of 
Holland & Holland, foe gun 
maker. The eldest of their two 
children, David, aged 23, has just 
come down from Trinity College, 
Cambridge — cornddentaDy his 
father’s old college—with a degree 
in history. Peter, aged 21, is 
reading geography at Reading. 

Hugh Smith himself comes 
from an establishment back¬ 
ground. The eldest of three child¬ 
ren from a comfortable middle 
class home, he belongs to the right 
clubs, Brooks’s and Pratt’s. 

His father was a Lieutenant- 
Commander in the Navy and, 
both before and after the war 
worked in the City, latterly as 
chairman of a group ofin vestment 
trusts. His brother was the 
commanding officer of fire Blues 
and Royals, arguably the most 
pukka regiment in fire land, and 
also equerry in waiting to the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

Despite such military in¬ 
fluences, the family’s City tra¬ 
dition dates back to 1680 when his 
ancestors founded Smith's Bank 
in Nottingham. It was absorbed 
into the National Westminster 
empire 70 years ago. “One of my 
cousins was a director of NatWest 

vacua ted to the Western 
Highlands during the war, 
he attended a village 
school there for a while 

and learnt Gaelic — “but I’ve 
forgotten it now” — and he still 
returns to the self-same village for 
holidays whenever be can, to “get 
away from the telephone and 
relax. I have a fiat there. I go 
fishing and keep a small boat” 

He is dearly at his happiest 
pursuing the outdoor life. Even as 
a small boy he kept ferrets to catch 
rabbits. “A local butcher used to 
give me 2s 6d for each rabbit I 
caught. One day I caught 40 and 
that was an awful lot of money 
then.” 

But he is far removed from the 
hale and hearty main usually 
associated with such field sports. 
As a pupa at Ampleforth College, 
fire Reman Catholic boarding 
school in Yorkshire, he admits 
that he probably seemed “very 
studious” because be read a lot 

“I was never very good at 
games. I'm very btind, short 
sighted. I had to take my spec¬ 
tacles off for football and that 
meant that I could never see the 
balL Academically I was reason¬ 
able: 1 got the equivalent of three 
A-levels.” 

Hugh Smith is still a committed 
Catholic and religion plays an 
important part in his life. “I go to 
church most Sundays,” he says. 
“Religion makes you set certain 
basic standards ofbeha viour and I 
think that’s quite important. 
When one has difficult periods h 
helps a lot. It gives a different 
dimension to life.” 

It is said to be because of these 
beliefs that he. once banned szrip- 
o-grams from the trading floor at 
Capd-Cure Myers: “I have a 
strong sense of humour, I laugh 
easily, but it is not a lavatorial 
sense of humour. I can be a wit 
and a bit of a raconteur, but I can 
never remember jokes. I am not 
fire sort of personwho flies off into 
great rages, I will perhaps come 
out with a curt remark instead. 
But Fm not enormously exacting 
I expect a certain level of perfor¬ 
mance but I am also a ware that we 
are afl human.” 

Hugh Smith has certainly sur¬ 
vived difficult periods during his 
first two years as chairman of the 
exchange One of his earliest 
moves was to bring in Peter 
Rawlins as chief executive, replac¬ 
ing Jeffrey Knight. 

It was an unpopular change at 
the time. But Rawlins has since 
proved himself a strong and able 
leader. Hugh Smith’s decision has 
been vindicated. 

“There was a period of un¬ 
certainty after Big Bang, but the 
exchange is now going in the right 
direction,” says Hugh Smith. 
“The City is stifi much the stron¬ 
gest financial centre in Europe and 
so k>ng as we continue to provide 
services and operate flexibly and 
fire government continues to sup¬ 
port os, or at least does not get in 
our way, then I think we will 
remain the leading centre in 

A bridge too far on Danube 
WHEN Hungary shed com¬ 
munism last year and tore down 
its barbed-wire border with the 
West, it was Austrian business- 
men bearing cash who were 
among the first to cross the 
frontier. Austria soon became 
Hungary's biggest foreign in¬ 
vestor, priming fire pump of 
reborn capitalism and sending a 
signal to foe rest of Europe that the 
risk was worth taking. 

Todav. however, foal friendship 
that harks back to the Habsbtug 
empire has turned sour, as Buda¬ 
pest and Vienna lock horns over 
controversial plans to host the first 
dual city world exposition in 1995. 

Tentatively called “Bridges to 
the Future”, promoters say foe fair 
will underscore the common his¬ 
tory and destiny of the former 
royal capitals on the Danube. It is 
a particularly poignant theme 
following foe end of foe East-West 
political divide and the re-emer¬ 
gence of Mineleuropa- 

But instead of harmony. Expo 
has become a tangled tale of 
discoid between foe two economi¬ 
cally unequal cities. Indeed, it may 
not take place at afl. 

The problem is simply money. 
Wealthy Vienna, with its well- 
established tourist trade, is ready 
and able to stag? the extravaganza. 
Financing is assured by a banking 
consortium arid the city’s business 
community is decidedly gung ho 
for the project. 

Poor Hungary, however, tottefj 
"ingon the brink ofbankruptcy and 
'saddled with a S20 billion foreign 
debt, can ill-affond the estimated 
S8 billion investment needed io 
enlarge and tidy up its already 

CAPITAL 

—CITY— 
From Ernest Bsot in Budapest 

Budapest rivalling Vienna 

overstretched tourism infra¬ 
structure. 

Tension is palpable as the 
December 12 deadline approaches 
for a derision to be given to the 
Paris-based Bureau of Inter¬ 
national Exhibitions: Hungary’s 
hesitancy was apparent last month 
when Gabor Demszky, a former 
dissident who is now foe mayor of 
Budapest, travelled to Vienna to 
soothe Austrian angst over a 
possible pull-out and to make a 
plea for patience. 

He suggested that foe fair be 
postponed until 1996. Budapest, 
he added, might be able to stage a 

cultural festival in conjunction 
with a Viennese exposition, but 
cannot be counted on as a full 
participant. 

Budapest’s fears are largely 
justified. Faced with foe legacy of 
communist rule - including a 
Chronic housing shortage, 30,000 
homeless, a failing health system, 
decrepit roads, hopeless tele¬ 
phones and badly polluted air — 
building luxury hotels for up to 12 
million extra environment-un¬ 
friendly visitors is not a priority. 

Experts say that in addition to 
five star hotels, a new motorway 
and high speed rail fink between 
the capitals, the city needs refur¬ 
bished port and airport terminals, 
a new underground line and river 
bridges, not to mention complete 
redevelopment of foe Expo site — 
foe ddapidated industrial island 
ofCsepd, south of Budapest 

Expositions are always tricky 
financial affairs. Studies show that 
nine out of ten never fully recoup 
direct capital investment 

Supporters say there are enough 
private sponsors to pay the bifl. 
Enterprise International and Dev¬ 
elopment, an American company, 
has even proposed taking on fall 
responsibility for foe technical 
and financial side. 

Ferenc Rabar, Hungary’s fi¬ 
nance minister, who is struggling 
to tame a bloated budget with the 
International Monetary Fund 
looking on, has said bluntly; 
“There will be state expenditure 
for Expo only over my dead 
body” 

Murder has not yet been 
mooted as a viable solution, but 
Austrian patience is wearing thin. 

Europe." He admits that two years 
ago foe weight of regulation in the 
square mile posed a very real pro- 
biem, “but that regulatory regime 
is improving and is now bring 
administered more flexibly”. 

He is also optimistic about the 
future for small shareholders, 
claiming that within the next 
couple of years, provided ousts can 
be controlled, it should be viable 
for firms to handle hokfings of as 
tittle as £1,000. 

He admits that “firms are not 
making money at the moment, 
market conditions are very diffi¬ 
cult indeed”. He believes the 
perseverance of so many big firms 
“has been extraordinary”, but that 
in earlier years “they saw the 
possibilities”. 

His own job has, by his own 
estimation, another fan* or four 
years to go. “1 think five or six 
years is probably as long as 
anybody ought to do this job.” 

But the differences between him 
and Goodison are already appar¬ 
ent. “A lot of our joint friends 
would perhaps say that he is much 
more of an mteflectual," says 
Hugh Smith. Some fellow council 
members complain that he con¬ 
sults them far less than Goodison. 

“I have tried to get far more 
work done by foe executive staff. I 
think policy proposals should be 
worked out by staff in con¬ 
sultation with practitioners and 
the coimdL 

“I don't think I have ever 
presented them with anything cut 
and dried, but the involvement of 
councfl members in policy forma¬ 
tion is less than it was in the early 
stages, it’s a more efficient way.” 

Hugh Smith think* he was elect¬ 
ed to foe job because “people see 
me as being trustworthy and sen¬ 
sible. Someone with reasonable 
intelligence. A safe pair of hands”. 

B ut he is not 88 dry, boring 
and coldly logical as that 
makes hnn sound. “I 
enjoy using my intellect 

but 1 don't depend on it totally. 
Underneath everything there is a 
certain amount of... emotion.” 

He now looks as awkward as he 
sounds. He is an emotional man 
then? “Yes, but 1 would never 
show it in public. If yon get sent 
away to board at the age of eight it 
tends to breed a certain sense of 

He admits he gets “nostalgic for 
people and places” and has been 
known to cry. But in public be 
keeps it bottled up. He lets off 
steam by driving his car, a Saab, 
“fairly fast”. 

It becomes apparent then that 
Hugh Smith has not really - 
changed after afl. He is simply 
waiting to be recognised for what 
he really is. Those who work with 
him most closely have now 
radicafly revised their opinions. 
The time has perhaps come for 
others to do likewise. 

living far the City: Andrew Hugh Smith and his wife, Venetia, to whom he 
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Loan code 
to curb 

excesses 
BANKS and building societies 
are expected to reveal details 
of a new code of practice for 
loans this week that will curb 
some of the marketing tech¬ 
niques criticised by John Ma¬ 
jor, the new prime minister, in 
his Budget speech as chan¬ 
cellor this year. 

The code is expected to urge 
greater care to be taken in 
promoting loans to younger 
people and in encouraging 
customers in financial diffi¬ 
culty to seek some immediate 
help----Page 44 

Publicity shy 

Andrew Hugh Smith, chair¬ 
man of the International Stock 
Exchange, has a reputation 
among City colleagues for 
being overwhelmingly shy. Al¬ 
though he is gradually over¬ 
coming an aversion to public¬ 
ity, he is still thought of as a 
quietly determined man for 
whom actions speak louder 
than words. He talks -to Carol 
Leonard--Page 47 

Lacklustre gems 
Two Canadians whose past fa 
littered with collapsed com¬ 
panies are behind a firm of 
precious gems dealers market¬ 
ing natural green sapphire 
stones in Britain from an 
office in Amsterdam. The 
stones, which investors axe 
told will double or even treble 
in value in the next two years, 
are nearly worthless according 
to an expert valuer Page 46 

Honest Ernie 

G€t>. 

Suggestions that Ernie is more 
likely to pick a recently-issued 
premium bond than an older 
one have been rejected by 
John Patterson, director of 
savings at the Department for 
National Savings. Fewer older 
numbers are winning because 
over the years many earlier 
bonds have been cashed 

-Page 45 in 

Jail threat 
The judge who jailed two men 
at Southwark Crown Court for 
making multiple share appli¬ 
cations in government privati¬ 
sations indicated that the 
punishments should serve as a 
warning to those subscribing 
to the sale of the 12 electricity 
companies-..Page 39 

Bank warning 
The Bank of England issued a 
warning through its market 
operations that it wants base 
rates to be held at 14 per cent 
despite pressure for an early 
cut. The City sees the move as 
a sign that Norman Lamont, 
the new Chancellor, wishes to 
establish that he is firmly in 
control_Page 38 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Tunnel of 
trouble 

“I got picked on the 
most publicly by the 
contractors. That is 

where the legend grew 
up of my 

intransigence, the 
totally abrasive 

Morton. It was all 
inflated.” 

Alastair Morton, boss of 
Eurotunnel, in The 

Sunday Times tomorrow. 
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Plugging into the electricity sale 
Martin Waller focuses on the strengths and weaknesses of 
the 12 regional distribution companies being privatised 

APPLICATIONS for shares in the 12 electricity 
distribution companies in England and Wales close 
on Wednesday, and all application forms and 
cheques have to be received by 10 am that day. 

Already 7.3 minion people have registered for the 
special incentives available. If you have not registered 
yet, sadly you will miss out on these incentives, but 
there is no reason why you should not apply for the 
shares. The best incentives are only available if you 
buy shares in your local board and come in the form 
of money off electricity bills or bonus shares if you do 
not sdl out immediately. 

The incentives are undoubtedly generous and 

mean that any serious long-term investor should 
certainly buy shares in their region. The stock market 
is talcing the strong view that all 12 flotations will be a 

roaring success, assuming no conflagration in the 
Gulf. On this basis, yon are unlikely to get all the 
shares you ask for and will probably have your 
application “scaled back”. On Monday, The Times 
will consider the options for those who want to “stag” 
the issue and take a quick profit 

With one exception, the 12 split into three 
categories, those whose customers are mostly 
industrial, those with a larger proportion of domestic 
consumers and those with a mixed bag of customers. 

EASTER NT 
SE LECTR1CITY 

zLONDON 
ELECTRICITY 

EASTERN: By both area and 
sales, the largest of the RJECs, the 
government’s chosen acronym for 
regional electricity companies. An 
earlier tag, “disco” for distribution 
companies, was dropped as being 
too flippant but is still sometimes 
heard. 

Biased towards the domestic 
market. Eastern serves some of the 
fastest-growing regional econo¬ 
mies in the country. This is 
reflected in the way the company 
has been priced. It contains some 
of the more depressed areas in 
north London but has lost very 
little supply business in the new 
competitive environment 

"I 
SOUTHERN 

ELECTRIC 
SOUTHERN: Seen along with 
Eastern as the strongest com¬ 
panies of the 12, and priced 
accordingly. Southern has low 
exposure to industry and a fast¬ 
growing and generally well-off 
population. This, however, has its 
disadvantages for investors; pro¬ 
portionately, the area contains a 
large number of households who 
have traditionally gone for 
privatisation issues, so the shares 
are likely to be scarce and heavy 
scaling-back is also likely. 

The management is experienced 
and highly thought of in City 
circles. 

What industry there is com¬ 
prises small businesses in a di¬ 
versity of sectora, so Southern 
could suffer least from a recession. 

LONDON: The odd one out, in 
that its unique location places it 
outside the three categories, 
London has been penalised for its 
obvious advantages. These in¬ 
clude the huge size of its domestic 
customer base, always die most 
stable part of a RECs business, 
and low maintenance charges, as 
most of the distribution network is 
underground. 

The company's disadvantages 
should not be overlooked. Rates 
and wage levels are higher in the 
capital than elsewhere; it is also 
fair to say that the board has not 
inspired enormous confidence in 
the City. 

Customers will probably concur 
with another of the City’s views, 
that there is scope for improve¬ 
ment in the company’s retail 
activities. 

SOUTH WESTERN: Probably 
best-known for its four-strong 
helicopter fleet, built up to survey 
the more rugged parts of its area 
and look for downed power lines 
and now let out to the other RECs 
asa nice little profits earner on the. 
side. South Western is not other¬ 
wise regarded as a high-flyer. A 
domestic board, it serves a pros¬ 
perous area with good prospects 
for population growth. High 
maintenance costs, with heavy 
damage after last winter's gales. 

SEEBOARD 
SEEBOARD: Another REC heavi¬ 
ly biased towards the domestic 
consumer and in a prosperous 
region, with sraling-back again 
likely. SEEBOARD creeps into 
some parts of south London. 

One problem feeing the south¬ 
ern boards is that there is little real 
prospect of strong growth in 
demand. They will miss the 
seesaw effect experienced over the 
past decade by the industrial 
boards, who have seen demand 
vary wildly as regional economies 
prosper and then decline. But 
there is little chance, given the 
overcrowded nature of the region 
and the constraints on house¬ 
building, to bolt on large numbers 
of new domestic customers, who 
provide the bulk of profits. 

Meanwhile foe southerners, 
because of the regulatory regime in 
place ahead of the float, suffer the 
greatest constraints on raising 
prices much above the inflation 
rate. 

SEEBOARD, however, does 
have one advantage, the Channel 
tunnel, which will both provide a 
big new customer and help the 
local economy. 

MIDLANDS: A mixed customer 
base puts Midlands in the middle 
of the range and proud of it, as the 
company itself says. It takes in not 
only the heart of the British 
manufacturing industry in the 
West Midlands but also a number 
of prosperous and fast-growing 
areas, in particular those set to 
benefit from the extensions of the 
M40. 

The company is, therefore, far 
less reliant on the engineering 
industry than might have been 
thought. 

Total sales have been climbing 
over the past few years, helped by 
the “Telford effect.” the large 
number of commercial customers 
who have been attracted to the 
region. 

YORKSHIRE: The company has 
strongly impressed the City, to the 
extent that insiders have been 
known to complain that it is 
situated in the wrong place, given 
the regional trends that hold 
prospects back. 

One of the mixed boards, and 
with the advantage of easy access 
to coal and gas for generation 
projects, it has a number of large 
industrial consumers, particularly, 
in the steel industry, who may 
eventually opt for own-generation, 
while its regional economy is not 
expected to grow at much more 
than the average rate. 

Keen on establishing some 
generation capacity of its own, 
Yorkshire has also been willing to 
keep its marginally-profitahle sup¬ 
ply business and compete for. 
other areas'. It has the advantage 
of the highest overall population 
density outside the Southeast- 

NORWEB 

EAST MIDLANDS: If its counter¬ 
part further west, Midlands, likes 
to be thought of as safe, East 
Midlands is keen to be seen as 
innovatory, in so far as a REC can 
be. 

The company is one of the 
keenest on own-generation pro¬ 
jects, the eventual aim being to 
create the closest thing the in¬ 
dustry has to a vertically-inte¬ 
grated utility. 

Another mixed board. East 
Midlands lacks large conurbations 
but contains a sprinkling of towns 
such as Lincoln, Northampton 
and Kettering enjoying varying 
degrees of prosperity and provid¬ 
ing homes to a diverse industrial 
base. Only last month the com¬ 
pany put in place the financing for 
an ambitious £170 million power 
station at Corby, burning gas from 
the North Sea. 

NORWEB: Taking in Manchester 
and the Lake District up to the 
Scottish border, NORWEB has a 
heavy reliance on industrial con¬ 
sumers. But the company is less 
vulnerable to own-generation 
because its customer portfolio is 
widespread, taking in a number of 
firms rather than a few large users, 
and it is the latter, given the 
restrictions imposed on own- 
generation, that are most likely to 
be lost 

The company has pinned its 
own colours to the mast on 
generation by an involvement in 
the Lakeland power station, one of 
the country's first independents, 
now being built, in which 
NORWEB will have a 20 per cent 
stake. 

None the less, an economic 
downturn would hit NORWEB 
harder than most of the RECs. 
NORWEB shares with Man web 
the peculiarity of having to divide 
its attention between a big con¬ 
urbation and a not particularly 
prosperous and sparsely-popu¬ 
lated rural area. 

Cheap offers on deals 
INVESTORS in the !2 regional 
electricity companies will have a 
wide range of cheap dealing offers 
to choose from if their applica¬ 
tions for shares are successful this 
week, as financial institutions 
continued to announce their 
terms. 

Abbey National is offering a 
postal dealing service. Customers 
can sdl up to £1,250 worth of 
shares for a flat rate of £12J0, 
while deals over this amount will 
be charged at 1 per cent of the 
value of the shares sold. Families 
living at the same address holding 
up to four share certificates in the 
same company and selling in one 
transaction will pay the com¬ 
mission rate on the total value of 
all the-sbares added together plus 
£3 for each extra dealing cer¬ 
tificate. 

A spokesman for the Abbey 
National said most families were 
likely to want to sell a total of less 
than £1,250 shares and would 
therefore pay the £1230 flat rale. 
Shares sold can be credited di¬ 
rectly to Abbey accounts. A leaflet 
called How to Seff Your Electricity 
Shares will be available at 

-branches-from December 5._Cus-.. 
tomers needing help with filling in 
their -forms can -also contact. 
Abbey’s seven-day helpline. 

Rowan, Darlington, the Bristol 
stockbroker, is offering to sell up 
to £670 of shares for a flat rate 
commission of £15, so long as 
investors send their application 
forms through the broker. Shares 
with a value of £670 to £10,000 
will be charged a commission of 
1.5 per cent, while investors with 
more than £10,000 will be charged 
0.5 per cent Families will be 

Sara McConnell on 
the special terms 

that are available 
to successful power 

share applicants 

BeQ: rained customers 

charged one commission for ag¬ 
gregated dealings. 

Wise Speke, the private client 
stockbroker, is also offering fam¬ 
ilies a bulk deal, charging one 
minimum £15 commission for 
family applications with the same 
surname. John Wanfle, director of 
Wise Speke's Leeds office, said 
existing clients or those whose 
applications were submitted 
through his firm would be able to 
deal without interim certificates. 
Rowan Dartington is also allowing 
dealing in this way. 

The privatisation fa widely ex¬ 

pected to be oversubscribed, so 
some building societies are offer¬ 
ing to recredit accounts without 
loss of interest with savings with¬ 
drawn to buy shares. Town and 
Country Building Society an¬ 
nounced this week that customers 
reinvesting cheques because they 
had not received their full alloca¬ 
tion would not lose interest 

Ian Bell, Town and Country’s 
managing director, said: “With the 
possibility of the electricity share 
issue being oversubscribed we 
would like our investors to know 
that we consider them valued 
customers and will therefore 
recredit any loss of interest to 
them if they reinvest with us.” 
Cheques should be returned 
within three weeks of withdrawal. 

Fleming Investment -Trust 
Management fa offering to swap 
electricity holdings for equivalent 
holdings in any of its 12 invest¬ 
ment trusts for a standard charge 
of £7.50. The minimum value of 
the shares is £250. 
□ Diameter, the broker, gave 
warning this week that 25 per cent 
of foe electricity share applica¬ 
tions so far received by them have 
been filled in wrongly. Most fre¬ 
quently, investors are not applying 
for the correct number of shares 
and not carrying forward their 
own electricity board application 
into the total amount requested. 

Shares must be ordered in the 
number specified. Each applica¬ 
tion form needs a separate cheque, 
names and addresses should be 
written on the reverse of foe 
cheques and the cheques should be 
pinned to the application form. 

Application fans, pages 42 and 43 
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Guiding light John Wakeham 

TOLLING THEMARARt 
How the 12 break down, ranked by dividend yield 

Market Cap 
(Em) 

No of shares 
(m) 

Grondlvylald Grey market 
(ponce) 

=4 Eastern 648 270 8.03 128 
=1 Southern 648 270 8.03 128 
3 SEEBOARD 306 127 820 130 
4 London 523 218 828 130 

=5 Midlands 503 209 &36 130 
=5 EntMldtands 523 218 8.36 130 
7 Southwestern 295 123 8.44 130 
8 Yorkshire 497 207 858 131 
9 NORWEB 415 173 8.68 131 

10 South Wales 244 102 887 134 
11 Manweb 285 119 889 134 
12 Northern 2S5 123 9.03 135 

NORTHERN 
ELECTRIC 

SOUTH WALES: Perceived as 
one of the weakest of the regional 
electricity companies because of 
the stale of the local economy. 
South Wales and its management 
have acquired a strong reputation 
among City followers, and foe 
shares are among the analysts’ 
favourites, not least because of the 
high yield. 

The company fa one of foe most 
heavily biased towards industrial 
users and can expect to lose the 
most business to competition. 
South Wales fa, however, the 
smallest in terms of population 
and turnover. 

MANWEB: Another City favour¬ 
ite, and like South Wales right at 
the top end of the dividend spread. 
An industrial board, Manweb also 
has to serve the isolated farming 
population of North Wales, which 
puis a strain on maintenance 
costs, as well as the city of 
LiverpooL This last brings its own 
problems, and Manweb staff tell 
hair-raising tales of trying to 
disconnect non-payers in some of 
foe wilder areas of the conur¬ 
bation. 

More than a quarter of foe low- 
margin supply business has al¬ 
ready been lost, and prospects for 
regional economic growth are' 
limited, while own-generation re¬ 
mains a threat 

NORTHERN: It fa fair comment 
that the directors have failed to 
make much headway in the City, 
but the company’s control of costs 
over foe past ten years and its low 
level of bad debts have been 
singled out for approval This 
probably means there fa little 
room for further improvement 

Northern fa very much the 
industrial board, half of its output 
going to such consumers, the most 
important the Teesside chemicals 
complexes. It fa content to remain 
very much the tightly-run utility 
rather than branching out into 
generation. 

WISE INVESTING FOR 
RETIREMENT INCOME 

Before you even consider investment advice on how to 

obtain the most effective retirement income, send for 

‘INVESTING IN RETIREMENT - THE IPS LAMONT 

SOLUTION’. This highly readable 24 page guide covers all 

foe basic groundwork necessary to achieve successful 

investment for growth and income. 

MEETING THE C HALLENGE OF TODAY'S MARKETS 

One fact is paramount: the extreme volatility of today's 

investment markets makes it even more imperative that 

you obtain the professional and technical expertise 

which your personal situation demands. 

A separate company within the Investment Portfolio 

Services Group, IPS Lamont PLC is recognised as the 

specialist in planning and managing investment for 

retirement growth and income - through a comprehensive | 

range of investment management services. 

IT'S Lamont PLC is menibc: 
of HMBRA and lias aC3 

cai£30r\; the most 

comprehensive allowed. 

( FiN'FL;A) 

HMJSKA is the I manciM. 

intermediaries Manager- 

and Brokers Regulatory 

Association.. 

Q For your FREE Investment Guide, please write to: IPS LAMONT PLC. 

15 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W1M 5AE or telephone 071 224 4488 

IPS LAMONT pic 
I Plo-lCi Please send me Investing in Retirement - The IPS Lamont Solution 
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